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Compare these specs before you buy...

FEATURES

PRINT SPEED (CPS)

BIDIRECTIONAL PRINT

(COLUMN WIDTH)

40 CHARACTERS PER LINE

80 CHARACTERS PER LINE

66 CHARACTERS PER LINE

132 CHARACTERS PER LINE

(PAPER HANDLING)

FRONT LOADING FOR

EASY PAPER SETTINGS

BUILT-IN PRINTER STAND

PRINT ON POST CAROS

(WARRANTY)

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY

(SOFTWARE COMMANDS)

DOUBLE STRIKE

EMPHASIZED

COMPRESSED

UNDERLINE

SUPER/SUBSCRIPTS

ITALICS

DOUBLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

(CHARACTERS)

9X9 FONT

TRUE DISCENDERS

ITALICS

COMMODORE GRAPHICS

(OTHER FEATURES)

SINGLE DENSITY BIT IMAGE

EXPANDED

REVERSE

RITEMAN C-t vs. CnMMODORF

105

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

RITEMAN C +

ACTUAL PRINT

80 CPL

66 CPL

132 CPL

DOUBLE STRIKE

EMPHASIZED

CfflPRESSED

UNDERLINE

eurE"BUBSCRIPTS

ITALICS

abcgjpqyabc

ITALICS

EXPANDED

PRINTERS

COMMODORE PRINTERS

MPS 801

50

NO

YES

YES

MPS 802

60

YES

YES

YES

I

m

1
I
\

1

1

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

MPS 803

60

YES

YES

YES

VIC1525

50

NO

YES

YES

VIC1526

60

YES

YES

YES

1
I

1

I

1
!

■

1
YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

RITEMAN R64

■ LQ is available

at Best Products. BEST

Features

RITEMAN Rfi4

Same as. above except:

■ 120 cps

' 2 ports: Centronics Parallel &

Commodore*

• Portable

' Standard top loading

R1TEMAN i O

- Letter Quality Print

- Portable — Only 6Vj lbs.

Low price

• Centronics Parallel

■ Ciirrirrciioio li ■ rtgltteraH trtdtmirk of Cammodora Butlnau Maehlna, Inc.

"Epun It a raoMarad trademark at Eptan Amarica Carp.

INFORUNNER CORPORATION Airport Business Center 431 N. Oak SI. Inglewood. CA 90302

(213) 672-4848 (In Calif) (800) B24-3O44 (Outside Calil)

* Compare these specs before you buy ... 
AITEMAN C + va. COMMODORE PRINTERS 
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YES UNOE RL I NE 
YES "U~E""UDSCR 1 PTS 
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YES C~ 
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YES a b c gjpqyab c 
YES ITA LICS 

50 
NO 

YES 
YES 

YES "' •• + 1'"\ li:"'.:l • ...a...; +-n1' YES 

YES c: : = ; YES 
YES E XP A N DED YES 

YES ... 7 ' M YES 

RITEMA!I.I 0 

• La II IVllllble BES" 
at Bel t Productl. II. 

60 
YES 

YES 
YES 

YES 

NO 
YES 
YES 

60 
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YES 
YES 

YES 

YES 
YES 
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Features 
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'Commodore II • reg!lllred tndlmllt at Commodore IlI1lfttu Mltblft1. Inc. 
··EPIOn II' f101tt1rtd tndlmtrk at f ilion Amlltel Corp. 

IHFORUNNER CORPORATION A1rpor1 Business Center 431 N. Oak 51. Inglewood, CA 9D302 
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For Commodore owners, the latest

collections from COMPUTE! Books

COMPUTERS Commodore Collection, Volume I

Twenty-eight original programs for the VIC and 64

Edited

The Commodore Collection, an anthology of 28 previously

unpublished programs for the VIC-20 and Commodore 64,

continues the COMPUTE! tradition of practical programs in

easy-to-use form. Includes exciting games, stimulating

educational programs, valuable utilities, and useful applica

tions to make your Commodore computer an exciting part

of every day.

$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-55-8

■
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COMPUTEE's Commodore Collection, Volume 2

Programs for the VIC and 64

Edited

Exciting games, sophisticated applications, versatile educa

tional routines, and helpful programming aids for the VIC-20

and Commodore 64 highlight this second volume in COM-

PUTEf's Commodore Collection series. Included are some of

the best articles and programs from recent issues of COM

PUTE! and COMPUTERS Gazette, as well as many programs

published here for the first time. Designed for Commodore

computer users of all levels, it's a book that every VIC or 64

owner will want to have.

$12.95 ISBN 0-942386-70-1

To charge your order, call toll free 800-334-0866 or send in this

coupon with your payment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403.

Please add $2.00 shipping and handling per copy ordered,

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge: a Visa D MasterCard a American Express

Account No Exp. Date

Signature

copies of COMPUTE'S

Commodore Collection,

Volume 1 @ $12,95 ea,_

Name

Address

City

su allow A-6 wooks re dollvary

State .Zip

753CCG

copies of COMPUTERS

Commodore Collection,

Volume 2@ $12,95 ea._

Shipping & handling,

$2.00/book_

Total payment.

2 COMPUTE'S GamtO March 19B5

For Commodore owners, the latest 
collections from COMPUTE! Books 
COMPUTEI'. Commodore ColiecHon, Volume I 
Twenly-e lghl original p rograms for Ihe VIC and 64 
Edited 

The Commodore Collection. an anthology of 28 prevlou~y 
unpublished programs for the VIC·20 and Commodore 64. 
continues the COMPUTE! tradition of practical programs In 
easy-Ie-use form. Includes exciting games. stimulating 
educatiOnal programs. valuable utilities. and useful applica
tions to make your Commodore computer an exciting part 
of every day. 

$12.95 ISBN ()'942386-65-8 

COMPUTEI'. Commodore Collection, Volume 2 
Programs for Ihe VIC and 64 
Edijed 

Exciting games, sophisticated applications. versatile educa
tional routines. and helpful programming aids fot the VJC.20 
and CommodOfe 64 highlight th~ second volume In COM
PUTE!'s Commodore CoUection se~e. Included ore some of 
the best articles and programs from recent Issues of CfJM.. 
PUTEI and COMPUTErs Gazette. os well as many programs 
published here for the first time. Designed for Commodore 
computer users of all levels. if's a book that every VIC or 64 
owner will want to hovs. 

$12.95 ISBN ().9423B6-7()'1 

---------------------------, 
To charge your order, eall toll free 800-334-0868 or send In this 
eoupon with your payment to COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, HC 27403. 
Please odd 52.00 shipping and handling per copy ordered. 

o Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
o Charge: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Account No. Exp. Date ___ _ 
Signafure _______________ _ 

Name _________________ __ 

Address _ ______________ _ 

City State _ __ Zip 

7S3CCG 

_ copies of COMPUTEr s 
Commodore Collection, 
Volume 1@ $12.95ea. __ _ 

_copies of COMPUTErs 
Commodore Collection. 
Volume 2@ $12.95 ea. __ _ 

Shipping & handling. 
S2.00/bOOk==== 

Total payment 
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COMPUTE! Books brings you the companion volume to the best

seller, Machine Language for Beginners, about

which the critics have said:
"If you know BASIC and want to Jearn machine language, this is the

place to start .... Building on your experience as a BASIC programmer,

Manafield very gently takes you through the fundamentals of machine

language."—Whole Earth Software Catalog

"Understandable"—The New York Times

"Presents the machine language novice with a very good tutorial in

simple, understandable terms."—Antic

"I highly recommend Machine Language for Beginners as your first in

troduction to the world of machine language."—Commodore Power/Play

The Second Book of Machine Language for the

Commodore 64, VIC-20, Apple, Atari, and PET/CBM

Release

Second
Book
Of

Machine
Language

15% Discount

Buy both books for

$25.00 and save

$4.90! That's 15%
off the retail price!

Offer Expires March 15, 1985

The Second Book of Machine Language picks up where Machine Language

for Beginners left off. This new book contains one of the most powerful ma

chine language assemblers currently available. The LADS assembler is a full-

featured, label-based programming language which can greatly assist you

in writing machine language programs quickly and easily.

It's also a clear, detailed tutorial on how large, complex machine language

programs can be constructed out of manageable subprograms.

There are powerful computer languages and there is good documentation,

but rarely has a sophisticated language been so completely documented

as it is in this book.'When you finish with this book, you'll not only t\ove a
deeper understanding of machine language—you'll also have one of the

most powerful machine language assemblers available. And since every

thing is thoroughly explained, you can even add custom features to the

assembler to create a custom language that does just what you want it to

(the book shows you precisely how to modify the assembler).

For Commodore 64, Apple (II, II+ , He, and lie. DOS 3.3). VIC-20 (8K RAM

expansion required), Atari (including XL, 40K minimum), and PET/CBM (Up

grade and 4.0 BASIC). Disk drive recommended.

IHE MDSDIlk

LADS, the assembler used in The Second Book of Machine language, is available on disk lor only

$12.95 This is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you hours of typing time by providing
the complete source and object modules for all versions of the assembler. And LADS disks are spe-
citlc to your Apple. Atari, or Commodore computers.

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-334-0868 (In NC 919-275-9809) or mall fhis coupon with your pay

ment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro. NC 27403. Offer Expires March 15, 1985

The Second Book of Machine Language, $14.95

Machine Language for Beginners. $14.95

LADS Disk (Apple) $IJ.95

LADSDisk(Atari) $12.95

LADSDisk(Commodore). $12.95

1 Book for

2 Books for

LADS Disk for

S 14.95

S25.00

S12,95

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

a Charge D MasterCard D Visa a American Express

Acct. No

Signature.

Name

Address

NC residents add

4.5% sales tax

Shipping and handling

($2.00 per book

$1.00 per disk)

Total Paid

All orders must Oe pieca-a

Pleose aBow A-t weeks foe deliv

City _

Stale Zip COMPUTE! PublicafonsJncgft

BIH |«ga gMgg ^^m. |^_ ^^_ ^^_ ^__ ^^_

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^" ^^ ^^» ^^m ^^m ^h ^^B ^Bfl a^m M
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Chinese Juggler
rhat depends on you. You are
#the Juggler and your act is the
/delicate art of plate spinning.
Yours will be a tough act to follow

if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles

at the same time.

As your skill increases, so does

the pace and the challenge of the

game. You must act with speed and

precision or the curtain will come

down and your act will be all

washed upl

Chinese Juggler is a refreshing

departure from the usual shoot-

em-ups and strategy games. It's

fun, fast-paced and will delight

players of any age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

"Commodore 64" is a

trademark of Commodore Electronics, Lid

How do you

moonwalk, snake

and tut?

Break Street
'ou'll soon become a break

rdancing expert with our latest
bestseller, Break Street. Now

that combination of gymnastics,

mime, funk, and just plain show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes

home to your Commodore 64.

Individual play guides you

through the footwork of moonwalk,

backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow

motion and lively musical accom

paniment help you perform each

move stBp by step. String together

a whole series of moves and

record them for future replay.

Catch the beat of the street with

Break Street. For individual or team

play. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

The answers are at

your finger tips.

What's the capital

of Alaska?

j

Roll Call USA
Doyou know? Get ready to

outwit your family and

friends with Roll Call USA's

fun facts on states,capitals and

major industries.

Roll Call USA combines history

and geography facts into a colorful

question and answer game that

challenges your knowledge of the

50 states, their capitals, major

industries and statehood dates,

Feel confident? Drill yourself

with a Flash Test. The game is

speeded up, so think fast. Your

answers are tallied up at the end

for a final score.

Roll Call USA, a game of USA

trivia for team or individual play.

For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$14.95

Call and order today! Use your Visa,

MasterCard or personal check. Toll
Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside

California), 1-800-448-1001

(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.If not

completely satisfied,return within

10 days for full refund.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 c 1984 Creative Software
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THE EDITOR'S

Gazette Editor Lance Elko contrib

utes an editorial this month.

Robert Lock, Editor In Chief

Anticipation is high on the eve

of the Winter Consumer Elec

tronics Show. The home com

puter industry, mired in a sales

slump for the past several

months, needs a boost, and this

CES promises to reveal the di

rection of the market for the

months ahead. There will surely

be surprises. Next month, we'll

have a first-hand report on the

show.

With the introduction of

new Commodore computers in

1985, it will be interesting to see

how they're marketed. Commo

dore recently hired a new vice-

president of marketing, Frank

Leonardi, an ex-Apple market

ing strategist.

We can look forward to at

least three new machines from

Commodore: the Amiga Lor

raine {probably fall or winter),

the C-128, and the surprise LCD

lap {or "notebook") computer.

The latter two are expected to

be introduced at CES. Unlike

Commodore's past ventures

with new computers, the lap

computer (officially nameless at

this writing) was not subject to

premature announcements and

conjecture. With 32K usable

RAM, the lap computer goes

one better than many of its

competitors. It's powered by four

AA alkaline batteries, has non

volatile memory (you don't

have to save files with storage

devices—they stay in the ma

chine), is programmable, and

contains an LCD display with

80 columns and 16 lines. It con

tains seven built-in programs: a

word processor, file manager,

spreadsheet, scheduler (with

programmable alarm), calcu

lator, memo pad, and address

book. And all are integrated.

A 300-baud, auto-answer,

auto-dial modem is built in, and

RS-232, Centronics parallel, and

Commodore serial ports are in

cluded. Commodore BASIC 3.6

(a slightly enhanced version of

the BASIC in the Plus/4 and

16) and a machine language

monitor are resident. We'll have

a hands-on report next issue.

Looking Ahead
In the months ahead, we're

planning some changes in the

GAZETTE. Beginning with the

April issue, we'll take a different

approach in the "Reviews" sec

tion. We'll review more prod

ucts, but, so as not to sacrifice

space, in shorter and tighter

coverage. The "News & Prod

ucts" section will undergo a

similar change. Also, next

month is the final appearance of

one of our regular features,

"Inside View." However, we

will continue to print relevant

and interesting interviews as ap

propriate for feature articles.

Also in the works are a va

riety of outstanding programs

and articles which you won't

want to miss: "MetaBASIC,"

a powerful utility that adds

32 commands to BASIC; "Pro-

BASIC," which takes the pain

out of programming sound and

sprites, plus much more; some

interesting telecommunications

items; excellent tutorials and

programs on sorts and program

crunching; and some of the best

games we've ever offered. Plus

a few surprises. See you next

month.

Lance Elko

Editor
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1. Introducing New

Improved MasterType"

that makes it even more

fun to be an expert typist

even faster.

We've added on-screen fin

ger positioning and sentence

practice. Now the #1 best-

selling educational program

in America produces all the

results of a traditional touch
typing course, and it's fun,
fast-paced and entertaining.

Available for: Apple II family,

Macintosh, Commodore 64,

Atari, IBM PC/PCjr.

2. Introducing Master-

Type's Classic Software

Library. These three new

MasterType programs—

plus New Improved

MasterType — are the

basics. You can't begin to

get the most from your
home computer without

them.

MasterType's'" Writing
Wizard."1 This easy-to-use,

full-function word processor

and "writing teaching tool"
helps the whole family write

more effectively. Dual win

dows, a database and simple

correction commands make

writing efficiently a breeze.

Color highlighting and multi

ple typefaces challenge kids

to write creatively. Available

for: Apple llc/lle (128K),

Commodore 64, IBM PC/PCjr.

MasterType's"1 Figures +

Formulas."1 A "computing

encyclopedia" of weights and

measures for kids and adults.

Converts currencies, adapts

recipes, translates metric

measures to American stan

dards and more. Available

for: Apple II family, Commo

dore 64.

MasterType's" Filer. It's

the only lisi manager and

database for kids and adults

that employs functional color

and sound. This powerful
program organizes, sorts and

prints addresses, insurance

records, household invento

ries and all sorts of lists.

Available for: Apple II family,
Atari,Commodore 64, IBM

PC/PCjr.
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WordPro 3 Plus764
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

A '

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpellRight Plus1" provide a total word

processing solution for the Commodore 64™ which gives you:

Sophisticated Word Processing

Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

Math Functions for Cofumn Totals

Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

A Super Value (two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience
whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,
Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,
and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually

any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight
Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and

then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —
improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal
of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even
the novice user. So wnether you're a student, professional
writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly
become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194
(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus-/64 and SpellRlghl Plus'" are trademarks ol Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro PI113 Series was designed and written by Steve Punter ol Pro-Micro Software Ltd.
SpeNRIght Plus was designed and wrillen by Dwight Huff and Job Spalafora of SpeNMaster Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an Interlace. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64'" Is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.
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The #1 Seiling Word Processor for the Commodore 64~ 
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK

Editors And Readers

Do you have a question 01 3 problem? Have

you discovered something fh^f <~ould <elp other

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 us*1": Do you have

a comment about something you'vp «-eact in

compute's gazette? Wp want to he?«- frorn you

Write to Gazette Feedbark, compute's gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

One Action At A Time
How can you make morp than one thing happen

on the screen at one time—for example, a

joystick-controlled sprite a laser sprite triggered

by the fire button, and background music, all at

the same time?

Walter R. Klis

Computer games might seem to do many things at

once, but they're actually doing only one thing ai a

time. Computers follow instructions sequentially,

one after another. A system that does several dif

ferent things at once is possible, but you would need

more than one computer or microprocessor (each

operating sequentially).

To give your program the appearance of

simultaneous action, you need to plan ahead. Sepa

rate the actions into subroutines. IF-THEN can de

cide whether oi not you want to COSUB to the

appropriate routine. U might help to write, in plain

English, the conditions and their consequences. For

example

IF (button is pressed) rHEN (launch lasei and

set lasn flag)

IF (joystick move) THEN (move ship sprite)

IF (one second has passed) THEN 'play another

note of the song)

IF (laser flag is set) T'UEN (mow laser sprite

again}

REPEA1 (tht- above loop

First, you check for the joystick button. If it's
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pressed, GOSUB to the appropriate routine. If not,

i/nt/ forget about launching the laser until the next

time through the loop. Once you've launched the la

ser, you want it to continue moving, which is the

reason for the laser flag. Whether or not the button

was down, you next PEEK the joystick to see if the

planer wants to move, and update the ship's po

sition. Third, you check the jiffy clock, the variable

U or 17$, to sec how much time has gone by. If a

second (or whatever time period you've chosen) has

passed, play the next note of the song. Next move

the laser sprite, if the flag is set, and go back. The

program loops around and around, checking the joy

stick twice, the time, and a variable, taking any

necessary actions.

The computer works quickly, so the individual

actions seem to be coordinated, all happening

simultaneously.

To convert the above outline into a playable

game, you would need a few more subroutines. One

would check the collision register, in case the laser

has hit something. Another would erase the sprite

and unset the flag as soon as the laser reaches the

top of the screen. And, of course, you'd have to

translate the outline into BASIC.

There's another technique which is even closer

to simultaneous action. But it requires an intermedi

ate to advanced knowledge of machine language

(ML). Sixty times a second, the computer stops what

it's doing and takes some time to redraw the image

on the screen. The main program is being constantly

interrupted. Using a wedge, you can divert the

interrupt to your own Ml program which could

play music, move sprites, or whatever you choose.

Such interrupt-driven routines are sometimes diffi

cult to implement, but can be very effective.

Breaking And Entering
I'd like to know if there is a terminal program

that would allow someone calling my computer

I:.dilors And Re::tders 

Do you have a question nJ a problem? Have 
you discovered someth;ng that could lelp other 
VIC-20 anci Commodore 64 usprs? Do you have 
a comment abTJut something you'vP l"eact in 
COMPUTE's GAZETTE? Wp w ant to he .. ," from yOlI 

Write to Gazette Feedb ... rk, COMPUTE'!' GI\ZETTE, 
P.O . Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

One Action At A Time 
How can you makE> more than one thing bappen 
on the screen at one time- for eXClmple, a 
joystick-controlled sprite. a laser sprite triggered 
by the fire button. and background music, all at 
the same time? 

Walter R. Klis 

Computer games might seem fa do /llQll y thillgs at 
once, but they're actllally doillg DIlly ()/Ie thillg at a 
fillle. Co mputers fo llow illstructiolls seqllelltially, 
aile after (Illother. A system tlla t does seueral dif
feren t thillgs at ollce is possi/JIe, 1}l1I you would /leed 
more than 0111' computer or microprocessor (each 
operatillg sequel/tially). 

To give your program tile appearUllce of 
simliltaneous actioll, you /leed to plall ahead. Sepa
rate fh e actiolls ill to sllbrout ines. IF·THEN ca1l de
cide whether 0 1 110/ you wallt /(1 GOSUB to Ihe 
appropriate rOll tille. ft might help to writi'. ill pia ill 
Ellglisll, fi ,e collditions alld /lleir [onseqllences. For 
example 

IF (b llt loll is pressed) '-HEN (lallllcll laser al/d 
set lasl'J flag) . 
IF (joystick move) THEN (moue ship sprite) 
IF (nile second lias passed) [HE'" (play another 
/late of tile sOllg) 
IF (laser flag i:;, set) !"H£N rmnvp laser sprite 
agal1l) 
REPEAT (tIll' ~bove 'uov 
First, .11011 chee{.- for tile joystick VultOI/ . (f ii's 
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vrl'ssed, GOSUB to the appropriate routille. If 1I0t, 
!fnll fo rget about lallllchillg /III' lasrr IIl ltil the /lext 
limf' throllgll the loop. Gllce you've lalll/ ched the la-
5l'r, you wmlt it to COI/tillll e 1II0villg, which is the 
reasoll fo r tile laser flag . Whether or 110/ tile buttoll 
was dOWI/, YOIl /l ext PEEK tile joystick to see if the 
pla!{er wallts 10 maUl', alld update the ship's po
Sifirlll . Third, .11011 check the jiffy clock, fhe variable 
rJ or flS , to see how milch time has ga lle by. If a 
sl:Colld (or whateurr lime period YO !l'ue chasell) has 
passed, play the /lext lIote of the sOllg. Next move 
the laser sprit e, if the flag is set, iwd go back. TIle 
program loops arolllld a/ld arolilld, checkillg the joy
st ick twice, the time, and a variable, takillg allY 
lIecessary actiolls. 

The compllter works qllickly, so tile ill divid !wl 
actiolls seem to be coordinated, all llUppellillg 
S;/IIII ltalleollsly. 

To cOllverl tile above olltline ill to a playable 
game, YO Il would 1/eed a few /IIore sllbrolltilles. Glle 
would check the collisioll register, ill case the laser 
has hit somethillg. Allother would erase til e sprite 
alld III/ set the flag as 50011 as fhe fa ser reaches Ihe 
top of the screel/. And, of course, YOII'd have /0 
trallSlate the ollt/;lIe ill to BASIC 

There's allot her technique which is evell closer 
to simultal/eolls actiol!. Bllt it requires all intermedi
ate to advall ced knowledge of machille lallgllage 
(lvlL). Sixty times a secolld, the compll ter stops what 
it's doing mId takes some time to redraw the image 
all Ihe screen. The main ·program is beillg cO llstalltly 
in terrupted. Using a wedge, you can diuert the 
il/terrupt to YO ll r OW II ML program which could 
play mllsic, //laue sprites, or whatever you choose. 
SIIc11 interru pt -driven rOlllilles are sometimes diffi
CIIlt to implemellt, but ca ll be uery effectiue. 

Breaking And Entering 
I'd like to know if thf>re is a terminal program 
thilt would a llow someone calli ng my computer 



The Evelyn WoodDynamicReader™

Now, the world's most renowned

master brings the techniques of

Dynamic Reading to your computer.

Learning to read faster isn't good enough. With

the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader, you'll (earn

to read three to ten times faster-but with

better comprehension and retention.

OnlyTimeworks brings this highly
successful reading program into your

computer. It will guide you like a gifted teacher through the

drills and exercises at your own comfortable pace, automatically
record your progress, and let you graphically review your results

on colorful bar charts.

Reading Dynamics

is not a skimming or

"key word" association

technique. It is a totally

different reading concept

that registers every word,

every idea, every shade

of meaning in the written material. You will use more of your mental

capacity and learn to concentrate. Your mind won't wander while

you read.

Reading dynamically is more enjoyable than reading the old
way. Complete thought patterns and ideas emerge from the written

material in a smoothly moving

picture. Instead of perceiving
individual bits and pieces of

information and putting them

together as best you can,

you will see total concepts.

Ifit takesyoumore than

30seconds to read this ad,

youneedEvelyn Wood.

Reading dynamically is like

living in the material.

The Evelyn WoodDynamic

Reader provides you with the

exercises and tools you need to

help you increase your reading

comprehension and speed. Your own personal computer helps you
develop your skills at your own pace,

You learn the essential techniques of Dynamic Reading in your

own home—at any time convenient for you. You can repeat exercises

as often as you wish to assure that you maintain optimal reading

efficiency Each program contains 50 Skill-Builder exercises, 20 read
ing exercises and 40 quizzes.

OnlyTimeworks offers the Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader, Now

at your favorite dealer. Or contact Timeworks, Inc., 405 Lake Cook

Road, Deerfield, IL 60015. Phone: 312-948-9200.

Available for Commodore 64* IBM* Apple* Atari?

Timeworks Programs:

w Data Manager 2 ;■. Word Writer Swiftax

3 Money Manager;;: Electronic Checkbook

■ Business System Series % Dungeons of
Algebra Dragons m Spellbound ■ Cave of the

Word Wizard ■ Computer Education Kits

Reading Dynamics, inc. and Timewoffcs. inc. All ngtits reserved. "Hegrsiered trademarks tf
Commodore Comculsr Systems International Business Machines C«p. Apjjlo Comrjuloi. Inc. Alan. Inc

The Evelyn Kbod Dynamic Reader.'" 
Now, the world's most renowned 
master brings the techniques of 
Dynamic Reading to your computer. 
Learning to read faster isn't good enough. Wnh 
the Evelyn V\bod Dynamic Reader, you'll learn 
to read three to ten times faster-but with 
better comprehension and retention. 

Only Tlmeworks brings this highly 
successful reading program into your 

compute, It will guide you like a gifted teacher through the 
drills and exercises at your own comfortable pace, automatically 
record your progress, and let you graphically review your results 

If it takes you more than 
30 seconds to read this ad, 

you need Evelyn Wood. 

on colorlul bar charts. 
Reading i)ynamics 

is not a skimming or 
"key word" association 
technique. It is a totally 
different reading concept 
that registers every word, 
every idea, every shade 

Tlmewortt. Program.: 
• Data Managof 2 • \\brd Writer • S'o'Aftax 
• Money Manager . Electronic Checkbook 

• Business System Serlos • Dungeons 01 
Algebra Dragons . Spellbound . Cave or the 

\'\tIrd Wizard • Computer EducaUon Khs 

of meaning in the written material. You will use more of your mental 
capacrty and learn to concentrate. Your mind won't wander while 
you read. 

Reading dynamically is more enjoyable than reading the old 
way. Complete thought patterns and ideas emerge from the written 
material in a smoothly moving 
picture. Instead of perceiving 
individual bits and pieces of 
information and putting them 
together as best you can, 
you will see total concepts. 
Reading dynamically is like 
living in the material. 

The Evelyn V\bod Dynamic 
Reader provides you with the 
exercises and tools you need to 
help you increase your reading 
comprehension and speed. Your own personal computer helps you 
develop your skills at your own pace. 

You learn the essential techniques of i)ynamic Reading in your 
own home- at any time convenient for you. You can repeat exercises 
as often as you wish to assure that you maintain optimal reading 
efficiency Each program contains 50 Skill-Builder exercises, 20 read
ing exercises and 40 quizzes. 

Only Tlmeworks offers the Evelyn V\bod Dynamic Reader Now 
at your favorite dealer. Or contact Timeworks, Inc., 405 Lake Cook 
Road, Deerlield, IL 60015. Phone: 312-948-9200. 
Available for Commodore 64~ IBM: A!lI>Ie: Alan: 
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to take control of it—being able to catalog the

disk in my drive, for example.

Timothy Yates

If you think oilier modem users might call your

computer and get information about what's on your

disk, don't worry. If the computer is turned off, no

one can break into i/our computer (unless they break

into your house first).

On the other hand, if you do want to upload

your directory (to a friend, for example), there are a

couple of ways to do so. It's unlikely, but your

terminal program may allow you to send a directory

to your friend—check the documentation to be sure.

Or you can create a program file which contains the

current directory. Before you go on-line, toad the

directory (L0AD"$",8) and then save it back to the

disk under another name. Then you can upload the

file (which contains the directory information) to

your friend. In either case, you, not your friend,

would be controlling the computer.

Also, many bulletin board systems are designed

to allow remote users access to the disk directory of

the host system. The system operator (sysop) usuaih/

controls which files can be accessed by users. Again,

the users don't actually take control, rather they are

permitted to read the directory. Bulletin board sys

tems are specialized terminal programs which allow

the caller to save or load files and messages to or

from the host disk. Once you connect to these sys

tems, you typically select from several options and

the bulletin board program reacts by accessing the

disk.

Write-Protected gazette disks

I ordered your August 1984 gazette disk, which

featured "Sprite Magic." The disk is write-

protected, so I can't save any of my pictures.

Please tell me how I'll be able to save things

with "Sprite Magic."

Jason Miller

Insert another disk in the drive before responding to

the final prompts to save in "Sprite Magic." By the

same token, insert the disk with sprite data if you

wish to load previously saved sprite data back into

Sprite Magic.

From May through She first disks of August

there was a notch in the GAZETTE DlSKs. Users

could read from and write to the disk. We began to

write-protect (no write notch on the disk) GAZETTE

disks with the later versions of the August disk.

This ti'its done in the interest of safety. "Disk

Purge," the first program on the menu of the

August disk, deletes disk files. Some disk subscribers

received their disks and ran the program without

reading the article, deleting programs from the

GAZETTE DISK.
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We encourage GAZliTTE DISK buyers to make

backup copies of their disks. Although our disks are

write-protected, they're not copy-protected. You can

save any BASIC program to another disk with the

usual SAVE "filename",8. If you want to save a

machine language program (such as "Sprite Magic"),

you'll need a special utility program. We've pub

lished several such utilities: Program 4, "Machine

Language For Beginners," (December 1984

GAZETTE); "File Copier" (April 1984 GAZETTE);

"Single Drive Copy" (September 1983 GAZETTE);

and "Unicopy" in the October issue of our sister

magazine, COMPUTE!. Vow can also use MIX to copy

ML programs. You might want to make a separate

copy of any programs which create new files (such

as "Sprite Magic") so you won't have to continually

swap disks.

Quashed Question Marks

Is there any way to INPUT information without

getting those stupid question marks? I tried using

GET statements and adding them together, but

you can't see the cursor.

Coleman Nee

GET is one of the ways to avoid seeing question

marks, as you've noted. The advantage to GET is

that it accepts all characters, including commas and

colons, which aren't normally allowed in INPUT

statements. And it is possible to make the cursor

blink during a GET statement.

But there's a better ivay to turn off the question

mark. Close!}/ related to INPUT, the INPUT* com

mand allows you to retrieve information from a pre

viously opened file or device. And it doesn't print

question marks.

Since the keyboard is device zero, you can open

a file to the keyboard and use INPUTS:

10 OPEN1,0: INI'UT#I,A$: PRINT AS: CLOSE1

It won't accept null input (typing RETURN),

nor will it accept spaces by themselves. You can in

clude spaces between words. Like INPUT, it will

read anything up to a comma or colon, but (unlike

INPUT) won't give you back an 7EXTRA IGNORED

error.

MLX Upgrades

The MLX program has been a great help in typ

ing machine language programs. When version

2.02 came out, I typed it into my 64 and it ran

fine until I tried to save a program to tape. It

kept saying "Error On Save. Try Again." I com

pared an older version to the new one and found

a new line 766, with K=E+1. Does this "+1"

serve some purpose I don't know about?

Diane D. Junes

Between December 1983 and December 1984, the

gazette has published four versions of MLX (plus

to take control of it- being able to catalog the 
disk in my drive, fo r example. 

Timothy Yates 

If you tllillk other modem IIsers might cal/ YOllr 
computer {md get illformatioll abollt wI/at's all your 
disk, dOI/'t worry. If tile compllier is tllmed off, 110 

aile cml break illio your camp liter (Iwless t/ley break 
iI/to your hOllse first). 

all the other /wlld, if you do wallt to lip load 
YOllr directory (to a frielld, for example), there are a 
couple of ways to do so. It's IIl1likel y, bllt YOll r 
terminal program may aI/ow yO/l to se lld a directory 
to YOllr friwd-clleck the docull1wlatiol/ to be sllre. 
Or YOIl call create a program file which cOlllaills the 
currellt directory. Bl'fore you go 0I1·lille, load the 
directory (LOAD"$",8) nlld thell save it back to til e 
disk ullder allot/leI" IIame. Theil YOII call upload ti, e 
file (which cO lltail/s the directory il/formalioll) 10 
y01/1" friend. 111 eilher case, you, 1101 your frielld, 
wOllld be colltrollillg Ihe compll ter. 

Also, mallY hul/etill board systems arc designed 
to aI/ow remote II sers access to the disk directory of 
the host system. Th e system operator (sysop) uSllally 
CO l/troIs which files cal/ be accessed by II sers. Again, 
the users d01l'1 actually take cO l/trol, ralher Ih ey arc 
permitted 10 read the directory. BIliletill board SIfS· 
tellls are specialized termillal programs which allow 
the caller to save or load files mId messages to or 
from the host disk. Once YOIl COllllect to these sys
tems, you typically select fro m several optiolls mId 
the bul/etill board program reacts by accessillg the 
disk. 

Write-Protected GAZETTE DISKs 
I ordered your August 1984 GAZETTE DISK, which 
featured "Sprite Magic." The disk is write
protected, so I can' t save any of my pictures. 
Please tell me how I'll be able to save things 
with "Sprite Magic." 

Jason Miller 

Illsert allot/ler disk ill the drive before respondillg to 
t/le film[ prompts to save ill "Sprit e Magic." By tile 
same tokw, illsert the disk with sprite data if .11011 
wish to load previollsly saved sprite dala back i/l/o 
Sprite Magic. 

From May throllgh the first disks of August 
tl,ere was a Ilotch ill tile GAZETTE DISKs. Users 
cO lild read fro m alld write to the disk. We bega ll to 
wrile·protect (110 wrile /latch all the disk) GAZETTE 
DISKs with Ihe later versiol/ s of ti,e Allgust disk. 
This was dOl/e ill the illteres t of safety. "Disk 
Purge," the first program all Ihe mellli of the 
August disk, deletes disk files. Some disk subscribers 
received flui/" disks al/d rail the program wit/lOut 
reading the artiele, dele/illg programs from the 
GAZETTE DISK. 
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We encourage GAZETTE DISK bllyers to make 
backup copies of their disks. Although our disks are 
write·protected, they're IIOt copy·protected. You Call 
save allY BASIC program to allotller disk wilh the 
II sual SAVE "fi lename",8. If YOIl wanl to save a 
macilille lal/guage program (sllch as "Sprite Magic"), 
YOII'Il /leed a special utility program. We've pub
lished several sllch IIlililies: Program 4, "Machille 
Lal/guage For Begil/lwrs, " (December 1984 
GAZETTE); "File Copier" (Ap ril 1984 GAZETTE); 
"Sillgle Drive Copy" (September 1983 GAZETTE); 
and "Ullicopy" ill the October issue of Ollr sisler 
magazill e, COM PUTE!. You call also li se MLX to copy 
ML programs. YOII might wallt 10 make a seJ1arate 
copy of allY programs which create lIew files (sllch 
as "Sprite Magic") so YOIl WOlI't have to cOllfilll/ally 
swap disks. 

Quashed Question Marks 
Is there any way to INPUT information without 
getting those stupid question marks? I tried using 
GET statements and adding them together, but 
you can't see the cursor. 

Coleman Nee 
GET is olle of the ways to avoid seeillg quest ioll 
marks, as you've /l oted. TIl e adv{//ilage to GET is 
Ihat it accepts all characters, il/eludillg commas alld 
colo liS, Wllicll arcn'l normally allowed ill INPUT 
stal ements. Alld it is possible to make the cursor 
blillk durillg a GET statemellt. 

Bill there's a better way to tllnt off the questio/l 
mark. Closely related to INPUT, the INPUT# com· 
malld allows YOII to relrieve illformalioll from a pre· 
viollsly opelled file or device. Alld it doesn't prilll 
qlleslioll marks. 

Sillce fhe keyboa rd is device zero, you eml opell 
a fi le to the keyboard alld lise INPUT#: 

10 OPEN1,O: INI'UT#I, A$: I'R INT AS: CLOSEt 

It WOlI 't accept lilt/I iI/p ili (typi/lg RETURN), 
I/ or will it accept spaces by til ell/selves. YOII can ill· 
elude spaces betweell words. Like INPUT, il will 
read allythillg up to a comma or COIOIl, bll t (III/like 
INPUT) WOlI't give YOII back all !EXTRA IGNORED 
error. 

MLX Upgrades 
The MLX program has been a great help in typ
ing machine language programs. When version 
2.02 came out, J typed it into my 64 and it ran 
fin e until I tried 10 save a program to tape. It 
kept saying "Error On Save. Try Again." J com
pared an older ve rsion to the new one and found 
a new line 766, with K = E + 1. Does this" + 1" 
serve some purpose I don 't know about? 

Diane D. Junes 
Betweell December 1983 al/d December 1984, tile 
GAZETTE has pllblished fO llr vers iolls of MLX (p illS 



Fleet System T.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking-Only $79.95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about S70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™.

And if you added a small, separate spell

checking program, you'd be out well
ovcrS 100!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per

fect for book reports, term papers or full
office use.

Fleer System 2 combines the EASIEST

and mostPOWERFUL word processor
available with a Ughtntog-iasi 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE iniegraied sys
tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble at your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000' 'custom'h

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

179.95, Fleet -System 2 really spells
V-A-L- U-B, and 70,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages

to learn to spell correctly and write heller

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor that provides you with helpful

writing and vocabulary feedback such as:

the total number of words in your docu

ment, the number of times each word

appears, and total number of "unique"

words, just to name a few.

Fleet System 2 has every important fea
ture that will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks,

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, F.asy Correction
and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,

Centering, Indeming, Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!

Askfor Flee! System 2,

Exceptionally Easy. Packed

with Power. Perfectly

Priced. . -

APSI Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (617) 444-5224 Telex: 951579
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Complete word processing with built-in 
70,000 word spell checking -Only $79.95 

Up till now, you'd ha\'c 10 spend a mini· 
mum of aboul 570 to gCI:! good word 
processor for your Commodore 64T!". 
And if you added a small, sept/mte spell 
checking program, you'd be oU! well 
OYer $1001 

Now there's Fleet Svslcm 2! It 's two 
powerful programs in"one, and it's per· 
fect for book repans, term papers or full 
office usc. 

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST 
and most POWERFUL word processor 
aVlilablc with ::I lightning·(:tSt 70,000 
word spelling dictionary - :III in one 
refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys
tem. Finally, spell checking is now :1\';1iI3-
ble at your fingertips . 

YOli C'Jn even add over 15,000 "cUStom" 
words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio
nary. And al a suggested retail price of 
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one which ran once in compute! Magazine). Ver

sion 1.00 (December '83 only) had three lines which

were too long to enter into a 64 without abbrevi

ations. MIX 1.01, not much different from the orig

inal version (except for splitting the long lines in

half), ran in the first half of 1984.

To save ML programs, you must specify the

starting address and the ending address (plus one).

The first two versions of MIX did not add one to

the ending address, resulting in problems with some

programs like "BASIC Aid." That's why line 766

was added.

MIX version 2.00, in the March issue of

COMPUTE! (our sister magazine) fixed the ending ad

dress problem, but did not save the first byte of the

program. Version two also added a numeric keypad

option and a disk save-with-replace.

Versions 2.01 (first in the July GAZETTE) and

2.02 (November) are essentially the same. Both cor

rectly save the beginning and ending address, both

have a numeric keypad, and both scratch-then-save

(rather than use error-prone save-with-replace). The

only difference is a slight change in line 300, to re

move the vestiges of sprite graphics from the orig

inal MLX. Versions 2.01 or 2.02 are reliable, and we

recommend you use one of them rather than the

earlier versions.

Disk Files
What's the difference between disk files like

PRG, SEQ, REL, and USR?

Bob Ideker

The 1541 Disk Operating System (DOS) provides for

five types of disk files: PRoGram Files, SEQuential

Files, USeR Files, RELative Files, and DELeted

Files.

When you save a program, your computer has

to read through program memory and send infor

mation through the cable to the disk drive. The

drive could put the program anywhere on the disk,

but you wouldn't want it to overwrite other pro

grams or files. So the Disk Operating System has to

keep track of where the programs or other files are.

It puts the name of the file into the disk directory,

marks it as a program, looks at the Block Allocation

Map (BAM) to find some free space on the disk, and

then saves the program.

A program file (PRG) is just what the name im

plies. It's information that was saved as a program.

It could contain a BASIC or machine language pro

gram. Or it might be a section of memory trans-

ferred to disk using the SAVE routine in BASIC

(SpeedScript and WordPro, for example, both save

text to disk as PRG files). To get the program back

into the computer, you use the LOAD command.

LOAD works only on PRG files.

A sequential file (SEQ) is most often used for

storing information such as mailing lists, in-
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venlories, etc. Instead of SAVE, you use OPEN,

PR1NT#, and CLOSE to write to the file. To read it,

you must OPEN, INPUTS or GET#, and CLOSE.

Information in such files is accessed sequentially,

one item after the other, starting from the first entry

in the file. So to get to item number 319, you xoould

have to read through the 318 prior entries.

Relative files (REL) are also used to store infor

mation. They're harder to work with, but can save a

lot of time when you're working with many files.

Such files are accessed with the OPEN command,

but the data records are numbered, so before you

read in the data, you have to position a pointer.

This allows you to home in on the desired record.

To reach record number 319, you just set the

pointer to 319 and the disk drive finds it right away

(rather than having to search through all of the pre

vious records). Relative files are faster than sequen

tial files for individual records and do not require

much of the computer's memory, as the entire file is

not read into memory. An unexpanded VIC with

3.5K of memory can manage up to 163K of infor

mation using relative files.

USR files have a very specialized purpose and

you'll rarely see them in use. You can OPEN and

write to them as if they were sequential files

(replacing the S for sequential with a U for user).
And since the Validate command scratches random

files, some programmers will create dummy USR

files to protect data written directly to disk. There's

also a machine language technique for writing DOS

programs into USR files.

A deleted file (DEL) is one which no longer ex

ists in the directory and has no blocks reserved for

it in the BAM. When you scratch a program or file

from the disk, it is not actually erased. The direc

tory entry is marked as a deleted file and the BAM

is updated, to de-allocate the space formerly used by

the program. The file still exists on the disk—at

least until you write other information to the blocks

occupied bi/ that file. By using a disk editor, you can

change the byte in the directory which indicates a

deleted file back to the original value, then VALidate

the disk (OPEN 15,8,T5: PRJNT#15,"VO":CLOSE 35;

to update the BAM and restore the file. If other files

have been saved on the disk since scratching the

file, you may not be able to restore the file.

Searching For Zero-Page

Locations
1 own a Commodore 64 and 1 discovered that

each time 1 store a value in a zero-page location,

the computer crashes. I'd iike to know what

zero-page locations are free !:or the programmer.

if any.

Yoav Ben

Zero page (locations 0-255 <$00-$FF)) is used

heavily m/ the compute} as a "scratch pad" for stor-

olle wlliell rail once ill COMPUTE! Magazine). Ver
sioll 1.00 (December '83 only) had three lilies which 
were too 10llg to ell ter ;11/0 n 64 witholll abbrevi
ntiolls. MLX 1.01 , /lot milch different from fh e orig
illal versioll (excep t for splilting the /ol/g lilies ill 
half!, rail ill Ihe first Iialf of 1984. 

To save ML programs, YOII 1111/51 speCIfy the 
slartillg address alld the cIldillg address (pIllS OIlC). 
Ti,e first two versiolls of MLX did IJOt add olle to 
the eudillg address, resl/fting ill problems with some 
programs like " BASIC Aid." That's why lille 766 
was added. 

MLX versioll 2.00, ill the Marcil isslle of 
COMPUTE! (ollr sister magazille) fixed the cllding ad
dress problem, bllt did 1/ot save the first byte of the 
program. Version two a/so added a /!Iulleric keypad 
optioll (llId (I disk save-with-replace. 

Versiolls 2.01 (firs t ill the fuly GAZETTE) alld 
2.02 (November) are essentially /lIe same. Bolh co r
rectly save the begillllillg and eliding address, both 
I,ave a "'lmeric keypad, alld both scmlelH/,ell-save 
(mil,er tha" lise error-pralle save-willi -replace). Tile 
ollly differellce is a slight challge ill fille 300, to re
move the vestiges of sprite graphics frolll tile orig
illal MLX. Versions 2.01 or 2.02 are reliable, alld we 
recoil/mend YOIl use aile of them ralher tha" the 
earlier versiolls. 

Disk Flies 
What's the difference between disk files like 
PRG, SEQ, REL, and USR? 

Bob Ideker 
The 1541 Disk Operatillg System (DOS) provides for 
five types of disk files.: PRoGram Files, SEQllel/tial 
Files, USeR Files, RELative Files, alld DELeted 
Files. 

Wh e" YO Il save a program, YOllr compllter has 
to read Ihrollgll program memory alld send illfor
IIIatioll Ihrollgh Ihe cable to the disk drive. The 
drive could pili the program allywhere all the disk, 
bllt you wouldll't wallt it to oVenlJrite other pro
grallls or files. So the Disk Operatillg System has fa 
keep track of where the programs or other files are. 
It Pllts the /lame of the file illto the disk directory, 
marks it as a program, looks at tile Block Allocalioll 
Map (BAM) to find sOllie free space all tlw disk, alld 
/111m saves I.he program. 

A program file (PRG) is just what the IIame im
plies. It's illformalioll thai was saved as a program. 
II could cOllta;II a BASIC or machille langllage pro
gram. Or it might be a seclioll of memory tralls
ferred to disk IIsillg ti,e SAVE rOllfille ill BASIC 
(SpeedScript alld Word Pro, for example, both saVl' 
text to disk as PRG files). To get ti,e program back 
ill to /lw computer, YOIl lise ti,e LOAD commaud. 
LOAD works olll y all PRG fi les. 

A seq llel/lial filf' (SEQ) is 11105 / of Ie II IIsed {or 
storil/8 illfol'lIIati()IJ SlI cli as mailing lists, ill-
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ventories, etc. Instead of SAVE, you lise OPEN, 
PRINT#, alld CWSE to write to the file. To read it, 
you 1IIIIst OPEN, INPUT# or GET#, alld CLOSE. 
ll1formatioll ;11 sllch files is accessed sequelltially, 
aile item after the other, startillg frolll the first entry 
ill the file. So to get to it em IlIImber 319, YOIl would 
have to read tllrollgh the 318 prior e1ltries. 

Relative files (REW are also used to store illfor
matioll. Tlley're harder to work willI, bllt ca 1l save a 
lot of lime whCII yOIl're workillg willi many fi les. 
Suc/l files are accessed wilh the OPEN commalld, 
bllt IIw data records are 1II1lIIbued, so before YOIl 
read ill the data, YOIl IJave to position a pointer. 
This allows YOIl to home ill all the desired record. 
To reach record nllmber 319, you jus/ set the 
poillter to 319 alld the disk drive fillds it right away 
(rather thall havillg to search Ihrollgh all of tile pre
violls records). Relative files are fasler than seq uell~ 
fial files for illdividual records alld do II0t require 
milch of the computer's memory, as the ell tire file is 
1I0t read illio memory. All 11Ilexpallded VIC with 
3.5K of memory call manage up to 163K of illfor
matioll !Ising relative files. 

USR fifes I,ave a very specialized pllrpose alld 
you'll rarely see them ill lise. YOII can OPEN alld 
write to them as if they were seqllelltinl files 
(replacing tile S for sequelltial with a U for IIser). 
Alld sillce the Validate commalld scratches ralldom 
files, sOllie programmers will create dummy USR 
files to protect data writtell directly 10 disk. There's 
also a macl,i"e langllage technique for writillg DOS 
programs illio USR files. 

A deleted file (DEL) is aile Wlliell 110 longer ex
ists ill the directory alld lIas 110 blocks reserved for 
it ill tile BAM. WI,ell you scmtch a program or fi le 
from the disk, if is tlot actually erased. The direc
tory en lry is //larked as a deleted file mId the BAM 
is updated, to de-allocate Ihe space formerly used by 
the program. TIle fi le still exists all the disk-at 
leas l ulltil YO Il write other illformalioll 10 the 1Il0cks 
occl/pied by that file. By usillg a disk editor, you call 
challge the byte ill the directory which indicates a 
deleted file back to Ihe original vallie, thell VAlidate 
lite disk (O PEN 15,8,15: PRINT#15,"VD":CW5E 15) 
to update the BAM alld :estore the file. If other files 
have bee" saved all 'he disk sillce scratching ti,e 
file, you //lay //0/ be able fa restore the file. 

Searching For Zero-Page 
Locations 
I own a Commodore 64 and I discovered that 
each time I store a va lue in a zero-page location, 
the computer crashes. I'd like to know what 
zero-page locations are free for the programmer. 
if any. 

Yoav Ben· Yosef 
Zero page (/ocatiolls f}-255 ($()O-SFFJ) is IIsed 
Ilf'avili, IJ.'Ithe w mplllf'I as a "sc mtell pad" (or stor-



The OKIMATE 10 Personal Color
Printer's got it for $238.*

The first affordable

color printer.

Commodore® computer

owners, meet the one and
only. The new OKIMATE 10

Personal Color Printer. The

first personal printer that

lets you print in a rainbow oF

36 dazzling colors.

Now your Commodore

personal computer has new

meaning. Because the

OKIMATE 10 can bring the
information on your screen

to life. Printing on plain

paper in brilliant color. For

very little green.

Fully equipped for

reading, writing and

rithmetlc.

The OKIMATE 10s word

processing capability deliv

ers crisp, clean term papers,

school reports and home

work. At 240 words per

minute. So now you can

print an assignment off your

Commodore personal

computer in minutes, in

stead of typing it in hours.

And the OKIMATE 10 lets

you highlight words,

headlines,

paragraphs

and charts

with

wide,

bold,

or fine

print.

So you

and your in

formation really stand out.

If you use your Commo

dore personal computer to

keep track of mortgage

payments, tuition payments,

your checkbook or beat

Dow Jones to the punch,

here's good news: the

OKIMATE 10 gets down to

business quickly. And easily.

Easy to learn,

easy to use.

"Learn-to-Print" software

comes with OKIMATE 10 to

show you how to start print

ing. And the OKIMATE 10

Handbook will teach you

how to get your wildest

ideas and images down on

paper. Now you're set.

OKIMATE 10 makes it

easy to get color from the

screen to paper because it

comes with its own "Color

Screen Print" program.

lust plug the OKIMATE 10

into your Commodore per

sonal computer with the

PLUG 'N Pj^INT package.

And print.

It's that

easy,

Everything you need for

color printing.

With the OKIMATE lOand

the PLUG N PRINT pack

age, you get everything you

need to discover the joys of

color printing. Including a

black ribbon, a color ribbon,

even a data cable.

Only the OKIMATE 10 can

take you and your Commo

dore computer over the

rainbow. So grab onto

OKIMATE 10 color printing

today.

ML Laurel. NJ 08054

Available at retailers everywhere.

Commodore Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

•Suggested retail price, Including PLUG N PRINT package.

The 6rt and PLUS 4 require disk drive to run PLUG N PRINT software.
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COMPUTE!'s
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTE!'s Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

tarn

Every month you can receive COMPUTEi's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEl's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 5!/4-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTERS Gazette without

having to type a single program.

COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette Disk 

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs 
from COMPUTE/'s Gazette on a 

ready-to-run disk 

Every month you can receive COMPUTEt's 
Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat
ing and challenging pragrams published 

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's 
Gazette, ready to load on your Com-

modore 64 or VIC-20. 
The 5 'AI-inch floppy disk will arrive in your 

home in time for you to enjoy the quality 
programs of COMPUTEt's Gazette without 

having to type a single program. 



Timeserving

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves

you time. Instead of spending hours

typing In each program from COM

PUTEI's Gazette, you can load all the

fun and fascinating programs in Just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer,

Mystery at Marple Manor. Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

Inexpensive

And COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk Is in
expensive, only S69.95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of

56 percent off the slngfe disk price of

Si 2,95. And what price can you put
on the hours of typing time you

save?
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Convenient

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program In

COMPUTE!'s Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin usng it immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.

Risk-Free

All Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs Is in

the corresponding issue of COM

PUTEI's Gazette. But if you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-334-0868 and a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEI's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mall your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 901,

Farmfngdale, NY 11737

YESII want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

O Save 55% off the single

issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard □ Visa D American Express

Acct. No, Exp. Dale

Signature

Name

Address

City

State Zip

□ Save even more! 2 year

subscription, $129.95

(Oulstde U.S. and Canada, aOO S36.00 per yeat f<x ifipping ana hondsng.)

Pioojo cHow d-* meek! fof Oe«veiv. 363002

Timesaving 

Using COMPUTEt's Gazette DIsk saves 
you time. Instead of spending hours 
typing In each program from COM
PUTEt's Gazette, you can load all the 
fun and fascinating programs In Just 
a few minutes with the DIsk. You 
have more time to enjoy Budgeteer. 
MVstery at Marple Manor, Vocab 
Builder, and many other exciting 
games and applications. 

Inexpensive 

And COMPUTEr s Gazette DIsk Is In
expensive, anly $69.95 for a one-year 
subscription, That means the Disk 
costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of 
55 percent off the single disk price of 
$12.95. And what price can you put 
on the hours of typing time you 
save? 

Convenient 

COMPUTEt's Gazette DIsk gives you 
access. As soon as you read about a 
new and challenging program In 
COMPUTEr s Gazette. you can load 
the DIsk and begin usng It Immedi
ately-the Disk is ready when you 
are. 

Risk-Free 

All Disks are fully tested before 
they're shipped to you. And full 
documentation for all programs Is In 
the corresponding Issue of COM
PUTEl's Gazette. But if you should 
have a problem with a disk, Just call 
toll 'ree 800-334-0868 and a member 
of our Customer Service Staff will 
assist you. 

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEl's Gazefle on the 
convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEl's Gazefle DIsk. 

To order COMPUTE/ 's Gazelle Disk 
Call lo ll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or moll your 
prepaid c oupon to COMPUTErs Gazefle DIsk, P.O. Box 901 . 
Fonnlngdole, NY 11737 

.---------------- --, 
I YESI I want to save time and money. Please enter my 
• subscription fa COMPUTE!'s Gazelle Disk. 

• • 
o Save 55% off the single 

Issue price. 1 year subscrip
tion, $69.95 

o Save even morel 2 year 
subscoptlon, $129.95 

All Disk orders must be prepaid. 

I 0 Payment enclOsed (check or money order) 
I 0 Charge 0 MasterCard 0 VIsa 0 AmerICan Express 

• • • • 
• • • • • 

"""" . __ l 

• ACCI~No~. ~~~~~''''~.~DoI~. ~~~~ Signature 

• 
Nome 
Address 

• Clly Stale Zip I (~Us. and CaIada. Odd S3o!I.oo pel' r-cr for ~ and~) 
PIeose oIbw ~ weeItI lOI ~. L ______________ _ 



ing important information. It's also a favorite area
of memory with machine language programmers be

cause programs which use zero page take up less

memory and execute faster than those thai use other

areas of memory. And there is a zero-page address

ing mode which requires the use of zero-page
addresses.

The popularity of zero page sometimes leads to

memory conflicts. If you're not careful, you may be

trying to use a location that the computer is already

using for something else. This can cause the com

puter to act strangely, forcing you to turn it off and

back on to regain control.

Fortunately, the 64 doesn't use alt of zero page.

Locations 2-6 (S02-S06) and 251-254 (SFB-SFE) are

always free. Other locations are free only under cer

tain circumstances. For example, locations 139-143

!$8B-S8F) are free as long as you don't use the

BASIC RND function. Jf your ML program doesn't

need BASIC at all, locations 7-143 (S07-S8F) are

free. If you don't need the Kernal, locations 144-250

($90~$FA) are free.

If your ML program uses BASIC and the Kernal

and needs lots of zero-page space, you can use any

location as long as you restore thai location to its
original value before returning to BASIC. The easi

est way to do this is to have your ML program

move the entire contents of zero page to a safe area

of RAM before executing, and then move it all back

just before returning to BASIC.

For a detailed discussion of each zero-page

location, see COMPUTE!'s Mapping the Com

modore 64 or COMPUTED Mapping The VIC.

Printing Pennies
I've been writing programs which use a lot of

dollars and cents. My problem is, how do I get

$12.50 instead of $12.5? The zero never shows.

Chuck Stehley

Some versions of BASIC, including BASIC 3.5 on the

Plus/4 and 16, offer a PRINT-USING command.

You define a format for numbers or strings, in effect

forcing the computer to print pennies or dollar

signs.

One way to include pennies on a VIC or 64 is

to first multiply by 100, to put in the zeros. Then

convert the number to a string and insert the dollar

sign and decimal point.

10 A=12.5

20 B=INT(A*100)i B$=STRS(B): L=LEH {B$)

30 PRINT'S"; LEFT$(B$,L-2); "."; RIGHTS(B

9,2)

In line 20, the number 12.5 is multiplied by

WO to get 1250, then converted to a string " 1250"

(the space in front would be a minus sign if the

number were negative). Line 30 prints a dollar sign,

all but the last two characters of BS, a decimal

point, and the last two characters.
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Also, the Commodore 1526 printer has the

equivalent of PRINT-USING. If you own a 1526,

you can use the built-in formatting commands (use

a secondary address of 2) to automatically print

trailing zeros and align the numbers into columns.

A Printer's Gremlin
I'd like to know why sometimes when I have de

leted something and hit RETURN, the cursor

does not take its normal position, but jumps over

to the right, past the last word on the line.

CM. Woods

Without knowing the full details of the situation, we

can only guess what's wrong.

You may have listed a program to the screen

and then listed it to a printer (OPEN4,4:CMD4:L1ST)

without properly closing the file to the printer after

wards. Try to edit a line on the screen, and the

cursor will act as you have described. The thing to

do is close the printer file (PRINT#4:CLOSE4). The

cursor will be back to normal. The same thing may

happen if you've used CMD to send output to an

other type of file—a cassette or disk drive, for ex

ample. Always remember to close files you have

opened.

Going Off-Line With Gemini
I'm using a Gemini 10-X printer interfaced to my

Commodore 64 with a CARDCO +G interface.

The Gemini manual indicates that the printer can

be turned on- and off-line using CHR$(17) and

CHR$(19), respectively. Using SpeedScript's print

command, CTRL-P, these commands do not

work. But using the SHIFT-CTRL-P command,

selecting device 4 and secondary address 4, these

commands work. I also have to place a reverse

video a (CTRL-C a) at the beginning of the file to

get the proper upper- and lowercase lettering.

The commands are useful, for example,

when you want to edit the tenth page of a docu

ment, and print from that point to the end. The

off-line command is placed in the document

wherever you want printing to cease—at the

beginning in this case. Print the document to the

screen once to determine where the page begins.

To resume printing, place the on-line command

followed by a form feed code, at the place you

want to start printing—just after the last charac

ter of the previous page. If the last character of

the previous page is a return character, place the

command codes before it.

Larry Hollovvay

This useful tip can be used with other interfaces as

well, and with some other printers (consult your

manual). And it should work with word processors

other than SpeedScript, as long as the word proces

sor allows you to send ASCII characters 17 and 19

illg important illformation. It's also a favorite area 
of memory with machine language programmers be
calise programs which lise zero page take lip less 
memory and execute faster than those that li se other 
areas of memory. Al1d there is a zero-page address
ing mode which requires the use of zero-page 
addresses. 

The popularity of zero page sometim es leads to 
memory cO llflicts. If YOII're 1I0t careflll, .110/1 /IIay be 
tryillg to lise a locatioll tllat the cOlllputer is already 
IISillg for somethillg else. Tlzis CGlI ca lise the com
p,lfer to act strallgely, forcillg YOII to turn it off alld 
back all to regaill collfrol. 

Forlllllately, ti,e 64 doesll 't li se all of zero page. 
Locatioll' 2-6 (S02-506) alld 251-254 (SFB-$FE) are 
always free. Otlter locations are free ollly lI"der cer
tai" circu lll siallces. For example, loea /iolls 139-143 
(SBB-SBF) are free as 10llg as you dOll 't li se tlte 
BASIC RND fllllcliol/ . If YOll r ML program doesll't 
lIeed BASIC at all, locat io lI S 7-143 ($07-$8 F) are 
free. If YO Il dOI/'t Ileed the Kernal, locatio liS 144-250 
(S90-SFA) are free. 

If YOllr ML program IIses BASIC and tile Kernal 
alld lI eeds lots of zero-page space, YOIl can lise allY 
locatioll as 10llg as yO/l res tore that location to its 
original val lie before returnillg to BASIC. Tlte easi
est way to do this is to have YOllr ML program 
//love the elltire contents of zero page to a safe area 
of RAM before execut illg, alld tllel/ move it all back 
jllst before returnillg to BASIC. 

For a detailed discussion of each zero-page 
locatioll , see COMPUTE!'s Mapping the Com
modore 64 or COMPUTErs Mapping The VIC. 

Prlnllng Pennies 
I've been writing programs which use a lot of 
dollars and cents. My problem is, how do I get 
$12.50 instead of S12.5? The zero never shows. 

Chuck Stehley 

Some versions of BASIC, ill cludillg BASIC 3.5 all the 
PllIs/4 alld 16, offer a PRI NT-USING command. 
YOIl defille a fo rmat for IlIlmbers or strillgs, ill effect 
forcillg ti,e computer to prillt pellnies or dollar 
Signs. 

Olle way to illclude pelllries all a VIC or 64 is 
to first multiply by 100, to pIli ill the ze ros. Theil 
CO IIVert tire III/mber to a strillg alld illse rt the dollar 
sigll (/lid decimal point. 
l~ A=12 . 5 
2~ 8=INT(A* 1~~): B$=STR$(S) : L=LEN (S$) 
30 PRINT " $ "; LEf'T$ ( B$ , L-2) ; "."; RIGHTS(S 

$ • 2) 

III lille 20, the lIumber 12.5 is IIIlIltiplied by 
100 to ge t 1250, then cOllverted to a string /I 1250" 
(tIle ,pace ill fro llt wOll ld be a milllls sigll if the 
1IIllllber were negative). LiHe 30 prints a dollar SiS", 
all bllt the las I two characters of n$, a decimal 
POilll , alld til e last two dzaracters. 
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Also, ti,e Commodore 1526 prillter lias the 
equivalent of PRINT-USING. If .11011 own a 1526, 
you call lise tile bll ill-ill form attillg commallds (li se 
a secondary address of 2) to automatically prilll 
trailillg zeros alld aligll the IIIlm bers ill to CO IlIllIllS. 

A Printer's Gremlin 
I'd like to know why sometimes when I have de
leted something and hit RETURN, the cursor 
does not take its normal pOSition, but jumps over 
to the right, past the last word on the line. 

. C. M. Woods 

With out kllowillg tile filII details of the sitl/atioll, we 
ca ll ollly guess whal 's wrong. 

YOII lIIay have listed a program to the screen 
alld thell listed it to a prillter (OPEN4,4:CMD4:LlST) 
without properly closing tire file to the printer after
wards. Try to edit a lille all tire screell , alld ti,e 
cursor will act as YOII I,ave described. The thillg to 
do is close the prillter file (PRINT#4 :CLOSE4). Tile 
ClIrsor will be back to IIormal. The same fhillg may 
happell if you've used CMD to se1ld output to aI/
other type of file-a cassette or disk drive, for ex
ample. Always remember to close files .11011 have 
ope l/ ed. 

Going Off-Line With Gemini 
I'm using a Gemini lO-X printer interfaced to my 
Commodore 64 with a CARDCO + G interface. 
The Gemini manual indicates that the printer can 
be turned on- and off-line using CHR$(17) and 
CHR$(19), respectively. Using SpeedScripl 's print 
command, CTRL-P, these commands do not 
work. But using the SHIFT-CTRL-P command, 
selecting device 4 and secondary address 4, these 
commands work. [ also have to place a reverse 
video a (CTRL-£ a) at the beginning of the file to 
get the proper upper- and lowercase lettering. 

The commands are useful, for example, 
when you want to edit the tenth page of a docu
ment, and print from that point to the end. The 
off-line command is placed in the document 
wherever you want printing to cease-at the 
beginning in thi s case. Print the document to the 
screen once to determine where the page begins. 
To resume printing, place the on-line command 
followed by a form feed code, at the place you 
want to sta rt printing-just after the last charac
ter of the previous page. If the last character of 
the previous page is a return character, place the 
command codes before it. 

Larry Holloway 
T/tis IIseflll tip ca ll be used Wit/I otll er illterfaces as 
well, alld witlt sOllie otller prillters (CO II SUlt your 
mal/lla/). Alld it should work with word processors 
otlter fllml SpeedScri pt, as lOllS as ti,e word proces
sor allows YO Il to selld ASCII characters 17 alld 19 
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AllAirlines DepartFromThisTerminal.
Presenting Travelshopper

... new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money

by getting information and reservations

on virtually any flight on any airline—

worldwide—from one source. Its TWA's

new Travelshopper, available now through
CompuServe's Information Service.

With Travelshopper, you can scan

flight availabilities, discover airfare bar

gains and order tickets...on your own

persona! computer...at home or in the

office.

You also receive automatic member

ship in TWAs Frequent Flight Bonus5"

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Milton hotels

and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list of other travel-

orienled on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide
Electronic Edition lists direct and

connecting flight schedules for over 700

airlines worldwide plus over 500,000

North American fares.

Firstworld Travel offers worldwide
travel advice and service.

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices, hours and features on all of

Central Florida's attractions and

accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers travel infor

mation for the western states.

Pan Amis Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and health requirements for most
foreign countries.

And TravcWsion® provides complete

automotive information, including road

maps and an expert, personalized routing

service.

Let your travel plans really take off.

Use Travelshopper and lots, lots more

from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit, see

your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure, or to order
direct, call or write:

CompuServe
PO Bon 20212. MOO Artinglon Cenlie Blvd.
Coiumtxra.Ohlo 43Z10

1-800-848-8199
In OhB. Call i-61-1 'S7-WO2

.(iui an: Service marks c*']"WA An HSR Blol* Company

ALL AIRLINES DEPART FROM TmsTERMINAL. 
Presenting Travelshopper 
. . . new from CompuServe 
and TWA. 

Now you can save lime and money 
by getting inlonnalion and reservations 
on virtuaUy on any airline-

Besides Trave!shopper, CompuServe 
offers an ever-growing list of other travel
oriented on-line services. 

The Official Airline Guide 
Electronic Edition lists direct and 
connecting night schedules for over 700 
airlines worldwide plus over 500,000 
North American fares. 

Firstworld 1'ravd offers worldwide 
ltavel advice and service. 

Disco .... Q,1ando provides complete 
prices, hours and leatureson aD 01 
Central Florida's attractions and 
accommodations. 

W .. l ~:~~=~~'!': mation lor the Y.I 

PanAm~~ ,~~~;;~ up-to-date in 

and heahh requirements for most 
Ioreign countries . 

And lravelYlslon*' provides complete 
automotive inbnnation. including road 
maps and an expert, personalized routing 
....vIce. 
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and your printer recognizes these as commands for

going on-line and off-line. Commodore printers do

not have this feature.

The secondary address of four is for the Cardco

graphics (or transparent.) mode. Use the correct

secondary address for your interface, and remember

that some interfaces require you to send commands

in unusual ways.

To print to the screen so you can preview the

page breaks, use the SHIFT-CTRL-P command fol

lowed by device 3 and secondary address 3. Use of

the above codes requires you to use the reverse

video numbers, which can be assigned values in

SpeedScript. At the top of the file, define three of

the reverse video numbers to the desired values, 17,

39, and 11 (for form feed).

For example, to define the form feed command,

use [5] = 12. (The brackets represent a reverse video

number, obtained by pressing CTRL and £ simulta

neously, followed by the number 5.) If you define

[6] = 17 and [7] = 19, you would insert [7] to stop

printing, and [6][5] to resume, with a form feed.

You may have to experiment to get (he results you

want. Remember thai SpeedScript doesn't know

what you're doing, so the printout can look strange

in some cases. For example, when you send the code

to go back on-line followed by a code for a form

feed, the printer knows to go to the top of the next

page, but as far as SpeedScript is concerned, the

form feed was just another character. SpeedScript

might think it's printing the middle of a page, and

headers and footers will print incorrectly.

Long Tapes
Do you really think that cassette tapes over 30

minutes will affect the Datassette?

Rick Stockhorst

No, long tapes probably won't do any harm to your

cassette drive. But you might want to consider some

of the reasons not to store programs and data files

on them.

Tapes over 30 minutes are generally thinner

and less reliable than shorter tapes. And it's harder

to find the right spot on the tape; you may have lo

wait for a while before a program is located. Tapes

should be tightly wound, and a long tape is more

prone to slip and slide, leading to loss of data; the

solution is to fast-forward and then rewind the tape,

which (again) takes time.

Finally, think what would happen if the tape

was lost or destroyed. Loss of a long tape with many

programs could be a disaster, especially if you don't

have backup copies.

The RESTORE Key
I own a VIC-20 and now have a Commodore 64.

I've had problems using the RESTORE key. On
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the VIC-20, it worked every once in a while, and

on the 64 it doesn't work at all. In the User's

Guide, it says SYS 64759 will restore the com

puter to the state of just being turned on. Is

there a SYS number that does the same thing as

RESTORE, but doesn't erase the program in

memory?

Allen D. Brewer

Unlike any other key on the keyboard, RESTORE is

wired directly to the chip that controls your VIC or

64. When you lap RESTORE, the computer checks to

sec if RUN/STOP is being pressed. So you must

hold down RUN/STOP before pressing RESTORE.

On a VIC, RUN/STOP-RESTORE works well,

but on a 64 you may have to smartly tap the RE

STORE key. Gently pressing it doesn't always do

the job, for some unknown reason.

Your 64 User's Guide contains a misprint—SYS

64759 does not perform a cold start. That particular

SYS enters the cold-start routine from the wrong

place and eventually hits a BReaK (BRK) instruction

(see below). The Programmer's Reference Guide cor

rectly lists the cold-start routine—SYS 64738 (SYS

64802 on a VIC). The Commodore Plus/4 and 16 do

not have a RESTORE key. On those computers you

have to hold down RUN/STOP and press the reset

button on the right side. You'll end up in the built-

in machine language monitor (type X to exit back to

BASIC).

The cold-start SYS will erase the program in

memory (although you can get it back with an

UNNEW program)^ RUN/STOP-RESTORE leaves
the program intact in memory. Us equivalent in ma

chine language is the BRK instruction, with a value

of zero. SYS to a memory location that holds a zero

and the computer will perform a RUN/STOP-

RESTORE. For example, POKE 828,0: SYS 828.

Self-Modifying BASIC Programs
Is there a way to make a program write its own

DATA statements from user input?

Todd Swearingen

Yes, you can write a program that changes itself via

the dynamic keyboard technique.

To understand how it works, you should know

thai Commodore computers have two different types

of carriage returns. In program mode (when a pro

gram is running), printing a CHR$(13) carriage re

turn moves the cursor to the beginning of the next

line. But that's all it does: move down a line. But in

immediate mode (when you're writing a program),

RETURN moves the cursor to the next line and

does one of two things. If there's a number at the

beginning, the line is added to the BASIC program

in memory. If not, the commands you typed are im

mediately executed.

Thus, to write a program that adds DATA

and your printer recog llizes th ese as co mm(lIIds for 
gOillg oll ~ lille and off~lill e . Commodore printers do 
IIot have this feature. 

The secolldary address of four is fol' the Cardco 
grapllics (or transparent) mode. Use the correct 
secondary address for your il/terface, alld remember 
th at some illterfaces require you to send commal/ds 
i1l IIIIIIS//(/l ways. 

To prillt to the screell so YOIl call preview the 
page breaks, use the SHIFT~CTRL~P commalld fo l ~ 
lowed by device 3 and secondary address 3. Use of 
the above codes req llires you to lise the reverse 
video 1IImlbers, which call be assigned values in 
Speed Scri pt. At tile top of the file, define three of 
the reverse video Il umbers to the des ired values, 17, 
19, a>ld 12 (for form feed). 

For example, fa defille the form feed command, 
lise {5] = 12. (The brackets represent a reverse video 
num ber, obtained by pressing CTRL and £ simulta~ 
Ileal/sly, followed by the lIum ber 5.) If you defjlle 
(6) ~ 17 a>ld (7) ~ 19, Y0 >l wO >l/d i>l se rl [7J 10 slop 
prilltillg, and [6][5] to resume, with a form feed. 
You may have fa experiment to gel til e results you 
wallt . Remember that Speed Script doesll 't how 
what you're doing, so the prill /out call look strange 
ill some cases. For exam ple, wll ell YOIl send the code 
to go back oll ~lill e followed by a code for a form 
feed, the prillter h,OWS to go to the top of the lIext 
page, but as far as speedscript is cOllcemcd, the 
form feed was just allot/ler dlaracter. Speed Script 
migllt tllillk it's prillt illg the middle of a page, alld 
headers and foo ters will prillt iI/correctly. 

Long Tapes 
Do you really think that cassette tapes over 30 
minutes will affect the Datassette? 

Rick Stockhorst 

No, 10llg tapcs probably WOII't do allY harll! to your 
casse fl e drive. But YOII might wa llt to consider so me 
of the reaSOIlS IIOt to store programs alld da la files 
all them. 

Tapes over 30 millutes are gcnerally fllil/llcr 
and less reliable than sllO rt er tapes. And it's harder 
to filld tI,C right spot all the tape; YO II /IIay have to 
wait for a while before a program is located. Tapes 
should be tightly wO lmd, mid a 10llg tape is more 
prall e to slip alld slide, leadillg to loss of data; thc 
SOllifioll is to fast -fonuard alld th e1l rewilld tllC tape, 
Wl/iel, (agaill) takes tim e. 

Finally, think what would /zappc/l if the tape 
was lost or destroyed. Loss of a 10llg tape with mallY 
programs could be a disaster, especially if you dOl I'f 
lzave back lip copies. 

The RESTORE Key 
I own a VIC~20 and now have a Commodore 64. 
I've had problems using the RESTORE key. On 
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the VIC~20, it worked every once in a while, and 
on the 64 it doesn't work at all. In the User's 
Guide, it says SYS 64759 will restore the com~ 
puter to the state of just being turned on. Is 
there a SYS number that does the same thing as 
RESTORE, but doesn't erase the program in 
memory? 

Allen D. Brewer 

Ulllike allY other key all the keyboard, RESTORE is 
wired directly to the chip that call trois your VIC or 
64. WIICIl you tap RESTORE, the complder checks to 
sec if RUN/STOP is being prcssed. So YOIl mllst 
hold dow lI RUN/STOP before press illg RESTORE. 

0>1 a VIC, RUN/STOP-RESTORE works well, 
bllt all a 64 you may have to smartly tap the RE
STORE key. Gently pressing it doesn't always do 
thc job, for some l/IlkrlOwll reaSOl1. 

Your 64 User's Guide cDll taills a misprint- SYS 
64759 does /lot perform a cold start. That particular 
SYS ellters the cold-start routille fro m ti,e wro llg 
place alld eVCIltually hits a BRea K (BRK) illStruc/ ioll 
(see below). The Programmer's Reference Guide cor~ 
rectly lis ts the cold-start rOlltine-SYS 64738 (SYS 
64802 all a VIC). The Commodore Plusj4 and 16 do 
/l ot lzave a RESTORE key. all th ose computers YO II 
have to hold dowII RUN/STOP and press the rese t 
bultoll all the right side. YOI/'1I elld lip ill ti, e bllilt ~ 

in machine langllage monitor (type X to exit back to 
BA SIC). 

The cold~s tart SYS will erase the program ill 
memory (a lthough you call get it back with an 
UNNEW program). RUN/STOP-RESTORE leaves 
the program ill tact ill memory. Its equivalent ill ma~ 
d,in e languagc is the BRK illstruction, willi a value 
of zero. SYS to a memory loca /ioll tl,at holds a zero 
alld tlze computer will perform a RUN/STOP
RESTORE. For example, POKE B2B,0: SYS B2B. 

Self-Modifying BASIC Programs 
Is there a way to make a program write its own 
DATA statements from user input? 

Todd Swearingen 

Yes, you call write a program that changes itself via 
the dynamic keyboard tedllliqlle. 

To IlIlderstmld how it wo rks, YOII should krlOW 
that Commodore compulers Izave two differellt types 
of carriage retllms. III program modc (when a pro~ 
gram is Tllllllillg), prill/illg a CHR$(13) carriage re~ 
tllTll moves the cursor to ti,e begillllillg of the Ilext 
lill e. But that's all it does: move dowII a line. But i" 
immediate mode (when you're writillg a program), 
RETURN moves Ihe cursor to the lrex! linc and 
does aile of two th ings. If th ere's a 1II1IIIber at the 
begillllillg, the /ille is added to the BASIC program 
ill memory. If /lOt, the commallds you typed are im~ 
mediately exewted. 

Thus, to write a program thai adds DATA 
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statements to itself, you have to toggle back and

forth between the two modes. You print to the

screen in program mode, END the program, and
have the computer automatical!}/ hit RETURN over

the lines. The following program illustrates:

10 DL=1000

20 D$="DATA"

30 INPUTAS

40 PRINTCHR$(147);DL;D$;A$

50 PRINT"10 DL=";DL+1

60 PRINT"RUN"

70 POKE631,19:POKE632,13:POKE63 3,13:P0KE6

34,13:POKE19S,4jEND

Lines 10-30 define two variables and input an

item which will be added to the program. Line 40

clears the screen and prints the line number (DL),

"DATA", and the user input. Line 50 prints a new

line 10, where DL is increased by one (for the next

time). Line 60 prints "RUN".

The dynamic keyboard technique happens in

line 10. Four numbers are POKEd into the keyboard

buffer (ten memory locations from 631 to 640) and a

4 is POKEd into 198 (which keeps track of how

many keys have been pressed). Then the program

ends.

The computer switches from program mode to

immediate mode, and it thinks four keys have been

pressed. The first key is HOME (CHR$(19)). The

next three are carriage returns (CHR$(13)). The car

riage returns are the kind we want: They'll add the

lines to BASIC memory. A DATA statement is en

tered, line ten is changed, and RUN is executed.

The program loops back to get more input. Press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE to get out of the INPUT

statement and end the program. Then save the pro

gram, which contains the newly created DATA

statements.

The dynamic keyboard technique can do more

than add DATA statements. You can use it to erase

a block of lines from a program by printing a

CHR$(13) over a series of line numbers.

Printing Characters In Machine

Language

I've been trying to put Commodore or ASCII

characters into screen memory in machine lan

guage. I've converted the POKE values into

hexadecimal and then "stored" the value into the

screen location. But I always get characters that

are wrong. How do I solve this problem?

Drew McKenna

You've got the right idea, and it should work. A ma

chine language store instruction works just like the

POKE command in BASIC.

When you're writing a machine language pro

gram, it often helps to think about hoio you would

do something in BASIC, and then translate the idea

into ML. BASIC and machine language are not as
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different as you might think.

There are a couple of ways to put a character

on the screen in BASIC. You can do a POKE to

screen memory, followed by a POKE to color mem

ory. Or you can use the PRINT command. Both op

tions are available in machine language.

In BASIC, to POKE a yellow letter A into the

upper iefthand corner of the screen on the 64, run

the following program:

10 POKE 1024,1: POKE 55296,7

The equivalent in ML is:

828 LDA #1

830 STA 1024

833 LDA #7

835 STA 55296

838 RTS

Or, in hexadecimal:

033C LDA #$01

033E STA $0400

0341 LDA #$07

0343 STA $D800

0346 RTS

Once the ML program is in memory, SYS 828

to activate it.

First, using the LDA/STA method, you have to_

store a value into both screen and color memory,

just like BASIC. And if you're SYSing from BASIC,

you have to end the ML program with an RTS (Re-

Turn from Subroutine), which is similar to a RE

TURN in BASIC The LoaD Accumulator (LDA)

instruction has many different addressing modes.

LDA #$01 puts the actual value $01 into the accu

mulator. LDA $01, on the other hand, will take

whatever value is in location 1 and put it in the

accumulator. This may be the cause of your

problems.

The number sign (#) after LDA is important,

signali)ig you want the value one. Also, some ML

monitors or assemblers alloio either hex or decimal

numbers. You may have to mark hex numbers with

a dollar sign, as in the example above.

Finally, there are two numbers for the letter A,

just like in BASIC. If you're POKEing (LDA followed

by STA in machine language), you use 1, the screen

code. But if you're printing, you print a CHR$(65),

the ASCII value.

To print in ML, you do a JSR to SFFD2. As an

alternative to the above program, try this:

033C LDA #$41

033E JSR $FFD2

0341 RTS

Again, SYS 828 makes the program run. Hexa

decimal $41 is the same as decimal 65 (the ASCII

value of "A"). When you Jump to SubRoutine (JSR)

$FFD2, the letter A is printed to the screen in the

current cursor color. $FFD2 is a Kernal entry point

for PRINT. The Kernal routines occupy the same

locations on the VIC, 64, and Plus/4 computers. <Qf

statements to itself, you have to toggle back and 
forth b~tweell the two modes. You print to the 
screen III program mode, END the program, and 
have the computer automatically hit RETURN over 
the lilies. The followillg program illllstrates: 
10 DL .. laaa 
20 D$="DATA" 
30 INPUTA$ 
40 PRINTCHR$(147);DL;D$:A$ 
sa PRINT"la DL=";DL+l 
60 PRINT" RUN" 
713 POKE631 , 19:POKE632,1 3 :POKf.633 ,13:POKE6 

34,13:POKE198 , 4:END 

Lilles 10-30 define two variables and input all 
item which will be added to tile program. Line 40 
clears the screen alld prints the line "'Imber (OU, 
"DATA ", and the IIser illput. Lille 50 prillts a Ilew 
Ijlle 10, where DL is iI/creased by aile (for fhe lIext 
tillle). Lille 60 prillts "RUN". 

Th e dy"amic keyboard tecillliqlle happells jll 
lill(: 70. FOll r /lllIIlbers are POKEd ill to tile keyboard 
buffer (tell memory locations from 631 to 640) alld a 
4 is POKEd i"to 198 (whicil keeps track of how 
mallY keys have beell pressed). Theil ti,e program 
ends. 

The camp liter switches from program mode to 
immediate mode, alld it thinks fOll r keys have beell 
pressed. The first key is HOME (CHR$(J9ii. Tire 
/l ext three are carriage refllrl/S (CHR$(13». The car
riage retllms are the kind we ~uall t: Til ey'll add the 
lilles to BASIC memory. A DATA statemellt is ell
tered, lille te" is changed, and RUN is executed. 
Ti,e program loops back to get more inpllt. Press 
RUN/STOP-RESTORE to get alit of tile INPUT 
statemellt and elld tile program. Then save tile pro
gram, which contains the newly created DATA 
sta tements. 

Tllf! dY'lamic keyboard technique cml do more 
tha/l add DATA statements. You can use it to erase 
a block of lilies from a program by prilltillg a 
CHRS(13) over a series of lille /lilmbers. 

Printing Characters In Machine 
Language 
I've been trying to pu t Commodore or ASCII 
characters into screen memory in machine lan
guage. I've converted the POKE va lues into 
hexadecimal and then "stored" the value into the 
screen IQcation. Bu t I always get characters that 
are wrong. How do I solve this problem? 

Drew McKenna 

You've got tile riglll idea, alld it should work. A ma
cil ille Imlguage store illstmctioll works just like the 
POKE commalld ill BASIC. 

Whe" you're writing a machine lallgllage pro
gram, if often helps to filillk about how you would 
do somefhillg ill BASIC, alld thell trails/ate tile idea 
;IItO ML BASIC and macidue langllage are II0t as 
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different as YOIl might thillk. 
There are a couple of ways to pllt a character 

Oil the screen ill BASIC. YO Il call do a POKE to 
screell memory, fo llowed by a POKE to color mem
ory. Or YO Il call use fh e PRINT comma lid. Both op
tiolls are available ill machille language. 

III BASIC, to POKE a yellow letter A illto tile 
upper lefthalld comer of the screell all the 64, rim 
til e following program: 

10 POKE 1024,1: POKE 55296,7 

TIle equivalellt ill ML is: 
828 LOA # 1 
830 STA 1024 
833 LOA #7 
835 STA 55296 
838 RTS 

Or, ill hexadecimal: 
033C LOA #$01 
033E STA $0400 
0341 LOA #$07 
0343 STA 50800 
0346 RTS 

Once the ML program is il l memory, SYS 828 
to activate it. 

Firs t, IIS;IIg the LDA /STA method, you have to. 
store a vahle ill to bolll sc reen and color memory, 
just like BASIC. And if you're SYSing tram BASIC, 
YOIl have to eud the ML program with all RTS (Re
TIInI from Subroutine), which is similar to a RE
TURN in BASIC Th e LoaD Accumulator (LDA) 
illstmctioll lIas mallY differen t addressillg modes. 
LDA #501 PlltS tile actual vallie SOl into tile accu
mulator. LDA SOl , all the other hand, will take 
whatever vallie is ill locatio II 1 and pll t it in the 
accutlllliator. Tllis may be the cause of your 
problems. 

Ti,e ,,,,mber sign (#) after LDA is importallt, 
signalillg you Wallt the vallie aIle. Also, some ML 
mOllitors or assemblers allow either II ex or decimal 
//Ilmbers. You may have to mark hex IIl1mbers with 
a dollar sigll, as in tile example above. 

Filially, there are two nllmbers for the letter A, 
iust like iu BASIC. If YOII 're POKEi"g (LDA followed 
by STA ill machille language), you lise 1, tile screen 
code. But if you're prill tillg, you prillt a CHR$(65), 
the ASCII value. 

To print ill ML, you do a ISR to SFFD2. As all 
altematjve to tire above program, try this: 
033C LOA #541 
033E JSR 5FF02 
0341 RTS 

Again, SYS 828 makes tile program rim . Hexa
decim al S41 is the same as decimal 65 (tile ASCII 
value of "A"). Wilen you lump to SubRou tine (jSR) 
SFFD2, tile letter A is printed to tile screen ill the 
CIIrrellt CIIrsor color. SFFD2 ;s a Kemal ell try point 
for PRINT. The Kerllal routilles occupy the same 
focatious on the VI C, 64, 1II1d Plrls/4 computers . • 
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INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

drive. Calling it names won't help, either, ft was born
slow — a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter
of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the
beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy
protected ones, including the most popular computer
games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy
to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why
waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FASTLOAD!

epyx

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX. 

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk 
dri ve. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born 
slow -a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms 
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo 
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs 
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter 
of second s. 
. FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five 

lImes faster than nonnal . 1t plugs into thecartridge port 

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically: 
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the . 
b~ginning. Xou can copy a single file, copy the whole 
diSk, send disk commands, and even list directories 
without erasing programs stored in memory. 

And unlike other products, the fAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy 
protected ones, including the most popular com puter 
games. 

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy 
to inser:. easy .t~ use and five. times faster. So why 
waste tIme waiting for your dIsks to load? 

Speed them up w;,h FAST LOAD! ~ Ep'YX. . 
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Peripherals can bring much more power and flexibility
to your Commodore 64. And they're available as never
before. That translates into a multitude of opportunities—
and changes—as you continue to enhance your computer's
capabilities. Here's an overview of the expanding
peripheral marketplace for the 64.

nee you've made the

choice to purchase a

Commodore 64 com

puter, your decisions

begin to multiply. If you

thought choosing a microcom

puter to suit your needs was

challenging, you'll soon find

yourself overwhelmed by the

peripheral options open to you.

Even experienced computer

owners discover it's hard to stay

abreast of the rapidly growing

inventory of peripherals de

signed for the 64.

But this proliferation of

products means that some peo

ple are making mistakes, says

Tom Dow, product manager for

Commodore's Computer Sys

tems Division. "It's obvious—

but a very important consider

ation for people who are buying

64s or any computer—that they

get involved with applications

that are really going to benefit

them. It's important for people

to understand what they need
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Sell:)y Bateman, Features Editor 

Peripj,erals can bring much more power and flexibility 
to your Commodore ()4. And they're available as'lle,ver 
before. That translates into a multitude of oppottunities
and chan.ses-as you continue to enhance your comButer's 
eapabilihes. Here's an overview of the expanding 
peripheral marketplace for the 6g. 
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O 
nee you've made the 
choice to purchase a 
Commodore 64 com
puter, your decisions 

begin to multiply. If you 
thought choosing a microcom
puter to suit your needs was 
chaUenging, you'll soon find 
yourself overwhelmed by the 
peripheral options open to you. 
Even experienced computer 
owners discover it 's hard to stay 
abreast of the rapidly growing 
inventory of peripherals de
signed for the 64. 

But this proli feration of 
products means that some peo
ple are making misfakes, says 
Tom Dow, produ"d manager. for 
Commodore's Computer Sys
tems Division. " It's obvious
but a ve ry important consider
ation for people who are buying 
645 or any computer,-that they 
get involved with applications 
that are reall y going to benefit 
them. It 's important for people 
to understand what they need 
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to do and get themselves

plugged into a product that is

best going to suit those needs. '

And that means before you

make peripheral purchases

which may be two or ?ven three

times the cost of the 64 itself.

Many people buy

peripherals without first fully

understanding what they are

going to do with them, how

they interact with the Commo

dore 64, and what software is to

be used, adds Dow.

If you foilow the general

rule that a peripheral is any

piece of hardware which can be

plugged into your computer to

enhance its function, the list of

such products includes literally

hundreds of items from scores

of manufacturers. The good

news is that there's plenty of

information at hand foi the dis-

ceming consumer. And the pe

ripheral options really aren't

difficult to categorize and com

pare if you'll take the time to

think through your choices and

your needs.

There are basically five major

categories of peripherals for

most microcomputers, including

the 64. When you begin to

think about building a system

around your computer, your

choices include the following;

1. Mass storage devices- -An

absolute necessity tor your com

puter since it is this attachment

which lets you store information

(on tape or disk) for later use

and also allows you to run com

mercial software not on car

tridge. For the 64, the choices

have grown rapidly during the

past year.

2. Display devices--Essen

tially the television set or video

monitor which lets you see

what you and the computer are

doing together. There are sur

prising indications here that 64

owners are changing their pref

erences about what display they

wish to use (more on this later).

3. Printers— Although print-
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The USD Super Disk drives.

ers could be listed as an alterna

tive display device, their

importance and special func

tions require a separate cate

gory. Commodore 64 owners

have more choices here than

ever before, generally at lower

prices for better quality.

4. Communication devices—

Modems (and telecommunica

tions software) are now among

the hottest items for Commo

dore 64 owners. The popularity

of bulletin boards and the

growth of major telecommunica

tions services are changing the

race of personal computing.

5. Input devices—There are

many ways other than your

computer keyboard for you to

interact with the 64. Joysticks,

light pens, touch tablets, and

track balls are just a few. And

soon, even the popular table-top

controller called a mouse should

be available for the 64.

Let's take a look at some of

the changes affecting these pe

ripheral product lines for the

Commodore 64.

Commodore officials were

pleasantly surprised during 1984

by a significant change in the

buying patterns of 64 owners

looking for storage devices.

Over 90 percent of these pur

chases from Commodore were

1541 disk drives rather than the

more inexpensive Datassette

recorders.

"That was one of the things

that really threw us for a loop,"

says Commodore's Dow. "The

percentage of people who actu

ally bought disk drives to go

with the 64 was vent high."

Commodore was caught by sur

prise and there was a period

about a year ago when 1541s

were in very short supply.

Since there are some other

sources for inexpensive cassette

tape drives compatible with the

64, it would be wrong to pre

sume that the 90 percent figure

would apply throughout the

Commodore 64 marketplace.

However, the combination of

low price (about $250 for the

1541), the relatively faster ac

cess times of a disk drive over

tape, and the trend toward

putting more and more commer

cial software on disk rather than

cassette has dramatically altered

the situation.

"For the majority of the

people who purchase the 64,

the first buy will be the disk

drive ' says Dow. 'When the 64

first came out, there was a lot of

software on cartridge since there

was skepticism about how many

people would purchase the disk

drive." That is true no longer.

As any Commodore 64

owner quickly learns, the com

puter accesses data from a cas

sette tape drive in a sequential

manner. The tape slides by the

read/record head in a linear

fashion. You can't get to the

third program on a tape without

winding past the first two pro

grams. The disk drive, however,

is a random access device. The

read/write head can jump from

spot to spot on a disk much as a

record player needle can be

placed anywhere on the surface

of a record. Such accessibility

and speed have proven too at

tractive for most 64 owners to

ignore.

to do and get themselves 
plugged into a product that is 
best going to suit those needs. ' 
And that means before you 
make peripheral purchases 
which may be two or ~ven three 
li mes the cost of the 64 itsel f. 

Many people buy 
periphera ls without first fully 
understanding wha t they are 
going to do with them, how 
they interact with the Commo
dore 64, and what ::ooftware is to 
be used, adds Dow. 

If you fo llow the general 
rule that a peripheral is any 
piece of hardware which can be 
plugged into your computer to 
enhance iI's function, the list of 
such products includes lite ra ll y 
hundreds of items from scores 
of manufacturers. fh e good 
news is that there's plenty of 
information at hand fOJ the dis
cerning consumer. And the pe
ripheral options really aren 't 
diffi cult to categorize and com
pare if you 'll take the time to 
think through your ~hoices and 
your needs. 

There are basically five major 
catego ri es of peripheral s for 

most microcomputers, including 
the 64. When you begin to 
think about building a sys tem 
,lround your computer, your 
choices include the fo llowing: 

I . Mass sforage devices- ·An 
dbsolute necessity 101 Y('lul' (a m
puter since it is this attachment 
which lets you store information 
(on tape or disk) for later use 
and also allows you to run com
mercial software nut on cal' 
tridge. For the 64, the choices 
have grown rapidly during the 
past year. 

2. Display devices--Essen
tially the television set or video 
monitor which lets you see 
what you and the computer are 
doing together. There are sur
prising Indications here that 64 
owners are changmg their pref
erences about what display they 
wish to use (more on this later) . 

3. Pri1lters- Although print-
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Tile MSD Super Disk drives 

ers could be listed as an alterna
tive display deVICe, their 
importance and special func· 
tions req uire a separate ca te
gory. Commodore 64 owners 
have more choices here than 
ever before, generall y at lower 
prices for better quality. 

4. COllll1llltllcaliol/ devices
Modems {and telecommunica
tions software) are now among 
the hottest items for Commo
dore 64 owners. The popularity 
of bulletin boards and the 
growth of major telecommunica
tions services are changing the 
face of personal computing. 

5. II/pll t devias- rhere are 
many ways other than your 
computer keyboard fo r you to 
interact with the 64 . Joysticks, 
light pens, touch tablets, and 
track balls are just a few. And 
soon, even the popular table-top 
controller called a /IIOrlSe should 
be ava ilable for the 64. 

Let's take a [oak at some of 
the changes affecting these pe
ripheral product lines for the 
Commodore 64 . 

Commodore officials were 
pleasantly surprised during 1984 
by a signi ficant change in the 
buying patterns of 64 owners 
looking for storage devices. 

Over 90 percen t of these pur
chases from Commodore were 
154] disk drives rather than the 
more inexpensive Datassette 
recorders. 

"That was one of the things 
tha t rea ll y threw us for a loop," 
says Commodore's Dow. "The 
percentage of people who actu
ally bought disk drives to go 
with the 64 was very high." 
Commodore was caught by sur· 
prise and there was a period 
abou t a year ago when 1541s 
were in very short supply. 

Since there are some other 
sources for inexpensive cassette 
tape dri ves compatible with the 
64, it wou ld be wrong to pre
sume that the 90 percent figure 
would apply th roughout the 
Commodore 64 marketplace. 
However, the combination of 
low price (about $250 for the 
1541), the relatively faster ac
cess times of a disk drive over 
tape, and the trend toward 
putting more and more cammer· 
cial software on disk rather than 
cassette has dramatically altered 
the situation. 

" For the majority of the 
people who purchase the 64, 
the first buy will be the disk 
drive ' says Dow. "When the 64 
first came out, there was a lot of 
software on cartridge since there 
was skept icism about how many 
people wou ld purchase the disk 
drive." That is true no longer. 

As any Commodore 64 
owner quickly lea rns, the com
puter accesses data from a cas· 
sette tape drive in a sequential 
manner. The tape sl ides by the 
read/ record head in a linear 
fashion. You can't get to the 
third program on a tape without 
winding past the first two pro· 
grams. The disk drive, however, 
is a random access device. The 
read/write head can jump from 
spot to spot on a disk much as a 
record player needle can be 
placed anywhere on the surface 
of a record. Such accessibility 
and speed have proven too at· 
tractive for most 64 owners to 
ignore. 
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Now you and your whole family 
can experience the information 
age without getting in over your 
head. 

For just $29.95. the new Dow 
Jones Ncws/Rotrieval Mem
bership Kit leads you step-by
step into entertaining and in· 
formative data bases. With fi ve 
free hours to sample and ex· 

home, get the scores, plan 8 trip, • FREE subscription to 
review a movie, choose a stock, Dowfine, the magazine of 
or check world and business Dow Joncs NcwsIRetrieval 
news. There's a lot more, too. • A special introductory offer! 
All yOll nced to get started is 
a computer and modem: 

The Membership Kit is a big 
value that entitles you to: 

• FREE pass .... ,ord ($75 value) 
• Easy, step·by-step User's 

Guide 
• FIVE FREE HOURS of un

restricted usage to explore 
the magic of this compre
hensive service 

Get your feet wet in the in
formation age with the Dow 
Jones NewslRetrieval Member
ship Kit At $29.95, youl1 enjoy 
the dip without getting soaked. 
Available at your local computer 
retailer, or coil Dow Jones at: 

1-800-257·5114 

plore, you can find sract, shop at , __________ -, 

In New Jersey, Canada. 
Hawaii and Alaska 
1-609-452-1511 
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Although the first purchase

for 64 owners may be a disk

drive, that doesn't necessarily

mean it will be the 1541. As the

installed base of Commodore

64s has increased, the peripher

al marketplace has become

crowded with competitors. And

that includes disk drive

manufacturers.

For example, MSD Systems,

Inc., has developed single and

dual Super Disk Drives for the

Commodore 64 aimed at being

faster, cooler running, and more

dependable than the 1541. "It

was clear to us that if we were

to compete in Commodore's

market, we would have to pro

duce products of superior qual

ity," states Jim Gragg, MSD vice

president of engineering.

MSD's dual drive, the Super

Disk II, is more expensive than

two single Commodore drives—

about $695—but will reportedly

format, copy, and verify in less

than two minutes what two

1541s would need 35 to 40 min

utes to complete. The single-

drive Super Disk I is priced at

$399.

Other disk drives now

available for the 64 are the $399

Indus GT from Indus Systems,

which is reportedly 400 percent

faster than the 1541, and the

$369 Commander II from Com

mander Electronic Systems.

Here again, as with the MSD

drives, there are price/

performance tradeoffs in relation

to Commodore's 1541 drive.

While the competition heats

up between 64 disk drive manu

facturers, there is a clear move

away from the slower sequential

access tape drives which so

dominated during the early days

of the VIC-20 and 64. As the "
market matures, so do the tastes

and demands of 64 owners.

For those who wish to use

a cassette drive, Electronic Com

ponents of Elma, New York, has

engineered a way for you to

save even more money. Rather

than buying a Commodore
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Datassette recorder, the com

pany offers the Computer Patch

Cord (CPC-1000), a $29.95 cord

which lets you use a 64 or VIC-

20 with an ordinary cassette

recorder.

Another surprise for offi

cials at Commodore last year

was the popularity among 64

owners of the 1702 color video

monitor. It became, on average,

and you're in business.

Commodore 64 owners are

turning toward disk drives for

much the same reason they're

now using dedicated video

monitors in increasing numbers:

greater performance for more

serious applications. Especially

with the rising interest in pro

ductivity programs such as word

processors, data bases, and

l J

The Indus GT disk drive.

the next most-purchased Com

modore peripheral after storage

devices.

"Again, we were relatively

shocked with the percentage of

people who will buy the 1702,"

says Dow. "It boils down to a

number of different reasons.

Obviously, resolution is much

better on the 1702 than it would

be on a television set. The sec

ond thing we've found—al

though we give the proper

hookup requirements to attach a

64 to a television set—a lot of

people don't like to tie up their

TV set with the computer. So by

buying the 1702 monitor, it

gives them the ability to have a

dedicated work station without

interrupting a television set."

Just as inexpensive tape

drives bring you functionality at

a low price, so your television

set can bring you a computer's

video images without additional

expense. All you need to do is

attach the RF modulator to your

black and white or color TV,

spreadsheets, owners of the 64

are more often asking for the

greater clarity of a video moni

tor, Even on the best color tele

vision sets, an 80-column line of

printed characters (now avail

able in several word processor

and spreadsheet formats for the

64) is all but unreadable. Not so

with the variety of video moni

tors on the market from compa

nies like Cardco, Commodore,

Roland DG, Samsung, Teknika,

Amdek, Sakata, and others,

Some Commodore 64 own

ers are opting for both color

television and the high-quality

of direct video monitors.

Cardco's $199.95 MT/1 Monitor

Tuner, for example, is a remote-

controlled, 60-channel, cable-

ready tuner which provides

separate video and audio output

matched to composite input

computer monitors. It works

with any color or monochrome

monitor, transforming it into a

television set with the flip of a

switch.

Although the fi rst purchase 
for 64 owners may be a disk 
drive, that doesn 't necessarily 
mean it will be the 1541. As the 
installed base of Commodore 
64s has increased, the peripher
al marketplace has become 
crowded with competitors. And 
that includes disk drive 
manufacturers. 

For example, MSD Systems, 
Inc., has developed single and 
dual Super Disk Drives for the 
Commodore 64 aimed at being 
faster, cooler running, and more 
dependable than the 1541. " Jt 
was clear to us that if we were 
to compete in Commodore 's 
market, we would have to pro
duce products of superior qua l
ity," states Jim Gragg, MSD vice 
president of engineering. 

MSD's dual drive, the Super 
Disk II , is more expensive than 
two single Commodore drives
about $695-but will reportedly 
format, copy, and verify in less 
than two minutes what two 
1541s would need 35 to 40 min
utes to complete. The single
drive Super Disk I is priced at 
$399. 

Other disk drives now 
available for the 64 are the $399 
Indus GT from Indus Systems, 
which is reportedly 400 percent 
faster than t~e 154 1, and the 
$369 Commande r II from Com
mander Electronic Systems. 
Here again, as with the MSD 
drives, there are price/ 
performance tradeoffs in relation 
to Commodore's 1541 drive. 

Whi le the competition heats 
up be tween 64 di sk drive manu
fa cturers, there is a clear move 
away from the slower sequential 
access tape drives which so 
dominated during the early days 
of the VIC-20 and 64. As the 
market matures, so do the tastes 
and demands of 64 owners. 

For those who wish to use 
a cassette drive, Electronic Com
ponents of Elma, New York, has 
engineered a way for you to 
save even more money. Rather 
than buying a Commodore 
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Datassette recorder, the com
pany offers the Computer Patch 
Cord (CPC-1000), a ,29.95 cord 
,.vh ich lets you use a 64 or VIC-
20 with an ordinary cassette 
recorder. 

Another surprise for offi
cials at Commodore last year 
was the popularity among 64 
owners of the 1702 calor video 
moni tor. It became, on average, 
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Tlte lllriliS GT riisk drive. 

the next most-pu rchased Com
modore peripheral after storage 
devices. 

"Again, we \vere relatively 
shocked with the percentage of 
people who will buy the 1702," 
says Dow. "It boils down to a 
number of different reasons. 
Obviously, reso lution is much 
better on the 1702 than it would 
be on a telev ision set. The sec
ond thing we've found-al
though we give the proper 
hookup requirements to attach a 
64 to a te levision set- a lot of 
people don't like to ti e up their 
TV set \,\'ith the computer. So by 
buying the 1702 monitor, it 
gives them the abil ity to have a 
dedicated work station without 
interrupting a television set." 

Just as inexpensive tape 
drives bring you function ality at 
a low price, so your television 
set can bring you a computer 's 
video images withou t additional 
expense. A I I you need to do is 
attach the RF modulator to your 
black and white or color TV, 

and you're in business. 
Commodore 64 owners arc 

turning toward disk drives for 
much the same reason they're 
now us ing dedicated video 
monitors in increasing numbers: 
greate r performance for more 
serious applications. Especia lly 
with the rising interest in pro
ductivity programs such as word 
processors, data bases, and 

spreadsheets, owners of the 64 
are more often asking fo r the 
greater clarity of a video moni
tor. Even on the best color tele
vision sets, an SO-column line of 
printed characters (now ava il 
able in several word processor 
and spreadsheet forma ts for the 
64) is all but unreadable. Not so 
with the variety of video moni
tors on the market from compa
nies like Cardco, Commodore, 
Roland DC, Samsung, Teknika, 
Amdek, Sakata, and others. 

Some Commodore 64 own
ers are opting for both color 
television and the high-quality 
of direct video monitors. 
Cardca's $199.95 MT / 1 Monitor 
Tuner, for example, is a remote
controlled, 60-channel, cable
ready tuner which provides 
separate video and audio output 
matched to composite input 
computer monitors. It works 
with any color or monochrome 
monitor, transforming it into a 
telev ision set with the flip of a 
switch. 
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Compose music,even
ifyou cant read a note.

simplicity. It's not a toy It's a

tool.

In fact, MusicWriter has

everything you need to com

pose a serious symphony

It has repeats, endings and

triplets. It has articulation and

transposition. It can shape

tones, store 75 staffs, and play

up to 4 voices.

But even if you don't know

what all that means, it won't

stand in your way Because

if you can hum a tune, you
can write a tune.

With the Bank Street

MusicWriter by Glen Clancy

you compose by computer

It's so simple, people who

don't know a pianissimo

from a pizza can start com

posing in less than an hour

All you do is match the

sound that you hear in your

head. And the MusicWriter

writes it down.

But don't be fooled by the

Bank Street MusicWriterfrom Mindscape
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For more tnformation, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois, 1-800-942-7315.
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With the Bank Street 
MusicWriter by Glen Clancy, 
you compose by computer: 

It's so simple, people who 
don't know a pianissimo 
from a pizza can start com
posing in less than an hour: 

All you do is match the 
sound that you hear in your 
head. And the MusicWriter 
writes it down. 

But don't be fooled by the 

simplicity. It's not a toy. It's a 
tool. 

In fact, MusicWriter has 
everything you need to com
pose a serious symphony. 
It has repeats, endings and 
triplets. It has articulation and 
transposition. It can shape 
tones, store 75 staffs, and play 
up to 4 voices. 

But even if you don't know 
what all that means, it won't 
stand in your way. Because 
if you can hum a tune, you 
can write a tune. 

Bank Streecl..Mill'~g.!~tfu>E1Mir.Ldscape .... 
For more information, call 1·BOO-221·9884. In Itlirois, 1-800·942·7315. 



PERIPHERALS OF THE FUTURE
Sharon Darling, Research Assistant

if you've never heard of brain wave input, • Laser disks: More and more uses are

read/write laser disks, flat screen video, or being found for laser disks as computer

sound sampling, you're in good company. peripherals. For now, most applications are

Many of these products are still in develop- commercial or governmental, things like

ment, stil! in prototype in laboratories. Nev- employee training, says David S. Backer,

ertheless, these peripherals could add great director of videodisk research for Mirror

power to your computer. Some are available Systems Inc., a firm that is developing uses

now, some will be soon. Here's an overview for laser disks in the business market.

Compact disks, U'hich measure

about five inches across, have

the capacity to become mass

storage devices for computers.

of the next generation of

input and output devices,

• Compact disks: The disk

that is revolutionizing the

recording industry can also

work with computers. Cur

rent models can oniy act as

Read Only Memory (ROM)

data storage devices. Elec

tronics giants Sony and

Philips are both working

on computer applications

for compact disks, and

Nippon Columbia of Japan

has introduced a compact

disk that has a storage

capacity of more than 550

megabytes per side—the

equivalent of 500 to 1,000

floppy disks.

Measuring about five inches across, a

compact disk uses the same type of laser

mechanism as audio compact disks. Sound

and data, as well as digitized images, can be

stored on the disks.
However, engineers are at work on a

read/write CD that would provide home

computers with astounding amounts of on

line memory and would quickly replace cur

rent floppy disk devices.

• Electromyograph/Brain Wave Input:

Synapse Software Corporation already sells

a headband controller-based biofeedback

system called Relax, And Atari, Inc., (before

corporate reformation) exhibited a similar

system, MindLink, at the Summer 1984

Consumer Electronics Show. Both are based

on electromyographic impulses—slight elec

trical pulses from muscles in the forehead—

which permit the user to control onscreen

computer action without touching a key

board, joystick, or other input device.

With the ability to put more

than 50,000 live action images

on one side of a disk, and the

availability of inexpensive inter

faces, the future looks bright for

this peripheral. Digital Research,

for example, markets a $49 inter

face which attaches a Commo

dore 64 to a laser disk player.

"I think you're going to

begin to see large image data

bases, or big slide-a-thons pro

duced by various institutions—

everything from museums like

the Smithsonian on up to

publishers—people who have

some kind of interesting image

file. That [area] has consumer

potential," Backer predicts.

Laser disks will probably be a major force in inter

active video over the next few years. More than

50,000 live-action images can be contained on each

side.
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PERIPHERALS OF THE FUTURE 
Sharon Darling, Research Assistant 

If you've never heard of brain wave input, 
read/write laser disks, flat screen video, or 
sound sampling, you're in good compan y. 
Many of these products are still in develop· 
menl, still in prototype in laboratories. Nev
ertheless, these peripherals could add great 
power to your computer. Some are avai lable 
now, some w ill be soon. Here's an overview 
of the next generation of ". 
input and output devices. 

• Laser disks: More and marc uses are 
being found for laser disks as computer 
peripherals. For now, most applications are 
commercia l or governmental, things like 
employee training, says David S. Backer, 
d irector of videodisk research for Mirror 
Systems Inc .• a firm that is developing uses 
for laser disks in the business market. 

With the ability to put more 
than 50,000 live action images 
on one side of a di sk, and the 
ava ilabi lity of inexpensive inter
faces, the future looks bright for 
this peripheral. Digital Research, 
for example, markets a $49 inter
face which attaches a Commo
dore 64 to a laser disk player, 

• Compact disks: The disk 
that is revolutionizing the 
recording industry can also 
work with computers. Cur
rent models can only act as 
Read Only Memory (ROM) 
data storage devices. Elec~ 
tronics giants Sony and 
Philips are both working 
on computer applications 
for compact disks, and 
Nippon Columbia of Japan 
has introduced a compact 
disk that has a storage 
capacity of more than 550 
megabytes per side-the 
equivalent of 500 to 1,000 
fl oppy disks. 

Compact disks. wllicll measllre 
abollt five ;lIcll1's across, I'Qvr 
tile capacity to btcomc mass 
storage devices for compllters. 

" I think you're going to 
begin to see large image data 
bases, or big slide-a~thons pro
duced by various institutions
everything from museums like 
the Smithsonian on up to 
publ ishers-people who have 
some kind of interesting image 
file. That lareal has consumer 
potential," Backer predids. 

Measuring about five inches across, a 
compact disk uses the same type of laser 
mechanism as audio compact disks. Sound 
and data , as well as digitized images, can be 
stored on the disks. 

However, engineers are at work on a 
read/write CD that wou ld provide home 
computers with astound ing amoun ts of on
line memory and would quickly replace cur~ 
rent floppy disk devices . 
• Electromyograph/ Brain Wave Input: 
Synapse Software Corporation already sells 
a headband controller~ based biofeedback 
system ca lled Relax. And Atari, Inc., (before 
corporate reformation) exhibited a simi lar 
system, MindLink, at the Summer 1984 
Consumer Electronics Show. Both are based 
on electromyographic impulses-slight elec~ 
trical pulses from muscles in the forehead
which permit fhe user to control onscreen 
computer action without touching a key
board, joystick, or other input device. 
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Simulator II

ourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 161 Cherokee A

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even If you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features Include • animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode,

■ over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery I

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear btue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation « VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped* navigation facilities and course plotting «World \
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

>ee your dealer
or write or call tor more tnfonnalion. For direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify LIPS or first class mall delivery. American Express,

Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted,

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(2l7)359-!S482To1ex: 206995

See your dealer • •• 
or Wl1\a or callier moro InIQI'I'/\8I1On. Fordil'et! orders encJolO$49.95 plus $2.00 
lor.tllpplng and spoclly UPS or Inl clUB mall delivery. American Express, 
Diner's Club, MIIS;IOfCatd, MId VIsa accepted. 

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983 
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Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 61820 
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• Laser Printers: The price for a good laser

printer has already dropped from about

$20,000 down to the $3,500-$7,000 range,

and the decreases will continue as this tech

nology gets cheaper. Much like a photo

copying machine, a laser printer creates an

image on a rotating drum that has been

electrically charged. A powdered plastic,

also charged, sticks to the portion of the

drum that has been neutrally electrified by

the laser. Then, using heat, the powder is

transferred onto paper.

The $3495 HP LaserJet Printer (Hewlett-Packard)

print* eight pages a minute, including graphics, by

using lotivr cost laser technology.

Inexpensive plastic drums and cheaper

laser technology are making these printers

more popular. Manufacturers like Hewlett-

Packard and Canon have made rapid ad

vances in this field, although there are still

problems to be overcome. The laser printers

don't print in color, can't process multipie-

copy forms, and are still more expensive

than dot-matrix and daisy wheel printers to

operate.

• LCD screens: New technology is making

color liquid crystal displays (LCD) possible

in everything from television screens to per

sonal computers. While monochrome LCD

displays have been around for years, and

are found on many appliances, color has

been a problem because of the way an LCD

receives and responds to electrical signals.

Now, however, using silicon thin-film

transistors (TFTs), color is becoming avail

able on small screens. Epson has marketed a

television with a two-inch color flat screen

LCD, and several other firms are working

on new applications in larger formats.

• Microfloppies: The fight is on among sev

eral manufacturers to market smaller com

puter disks with larger storage capacities.

Sony is promoting its 3'/2-inch microdisk

(adopted by Apple for the Macintosh);

Hitachi has a 3-inch disk; and Tabor markets
a 3'/4-inch version. No matter which format

prevails, expect to trade in your 5>/4-inch

disks eventually. It's something of a race:
Will compact discs or these 3-inch disks cap

ture the market first?

Tlie new disks come in hard plastic

housings, and can already store almost a

megabyte of data per disk side. That, too,

wil! increase as the technology improves.

• Musical keyboards/sound sampling de

vices: Synthesized music is another area

where prices have been driven low enough

to make sophisticated musical tools available

to home computerists. Waveform, Sight &

Sound, Roland, Sequential Circuits, and

Sweet Micro Systems all make keyboard

products available for as low as $50 on up

to around $500. That's quite a bargain when
you consider that similar devices retailed for

thousands of dollars each in the not too dis

tant past.

Another breakthrough has come in the

area of audio sampling. CompuSonics, a

Denver-based electronics firm, has intro

duced an audio system that allows users to

make digital disc recordings at home—on a

floppy disc. The company's machine, the

DPS-1000, digitally records sounds as ones

and zeros on the disc, resulting in the im

pressive fidelity of ordinary compact discs.

The DPS-1000'can be plugged into any au
dio system. If attached to an IBM PC, the

music can even be edited or synthesized.

Computerized musical devices are pop

ping up everywhere, and some are truly as

tounding in their versatility and power. For

example, Ensoniqs, a new company in Mal-

vern, Pennsylvania, which includes engi

neers who invented the Commodore 64V

SID sound chip, has announced an impres

sive digital sampling synthesizer, the

Mirage, which sells for $1795. If you're in

terested in more details about this fast-

growing area of home computing, see "Music

In The Computer Age" in the January issue

of COMPUTE!.

• Invisible Modems: These »iodulators-

df?modulators, which transmit data between

computers via telephone lines, are very

popular peripherals among computerists.

Advances are turning them from stand

alone units, however, to accessories built in

side the computer itself.

A number of companies have intro

duced board modems that plug into a
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• Laser Printers: The price for a good laser 
printer has already dropped from about 
$20,000 down to the $3,500-$7,000 range, 
and the decreases will continue as this tech
nology gets cheaper. Much like a photo. 
copying machine, a laser printer creates an 
image on a rotating drum that has been 
electrica ll y charged. A powdered plastic, 
also charged. sticks to the portion of the 
drum that has been neutrally electrified by 
the laser. Then, using heat, the powder is 
transferred onto paper. 

Till' $3495 HP Lascr/('/ Priu/L'r (Ht'wlt'tl-Pnckard) 
prillts ,' i~ht pages a mi lillte. illl: ludill8 graplJifs, "11 
IlSillg lower ~'os l laser II'cllIlCllogy. . 

Inexpensive plastic drums and cheaper 
laser technology are making these printers 
more popular. Manufacturers like Hewlett
Packard and Canon have made rapid ad
vances in th is field, alt hough there arc still 
problems to be overcome. The laser printers 
don 't print in color, can 't process multiple
copy fo rms, and are still more expensive 
than dot -matrix and daisy wheel printers to 
operate. 
• LCD screens: New technology is making 
color liquid crystal displays (LCD) possible 
in everything from television Scree ns to per
sonal computers. While monochrome LCD 
disp lays have b~en around for years, and 
are found on many appliances, color has 
been a problem because of the wa y an LCD 
receives and responds to electrical signals. 

Now, however, using sil icon thin -fi lm 
trans istors (TITs), color is becoming avai l
able on small screens. Epson has marketed a 
telev ision with a two-inch color nat screen 
LCD, and several other firms are working 
on new applications in larger formats. 
• Microfloppies: The fight is on among sev
eral manufacturers to market smaller COIll 

puter disks with larger storage capacities. 
Sony is promoting its 31h -inch microdisk 
(adopted by Apple for the Macintosh); 
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Hi tachi has a 3-inch disk; and Tabor markets 
a 3!f.-inch version. No matter which format 
prevail s, expect to trade in your S!f.-inch 
disks eventually. It's something of a race: 
Will compact discs or these 3-inch disks cap
ture the market firs t? 

The new disks come in hard plasti c 
housings, and can already store almost a 
megabyte of data per disk side. That, too, 
will increase as the technology improves. 
• Musical keyboards/sound sampling de
vices: Synthesized music is another area 
where prices have been driven low enough 
to make sophisticated musical tools available 
to home computerists. Waveform, Sight & 
Sound, Roland, Sequential Circuits, and 
Sweet Micro Systems all make keyboard 
products ava ilable for as low as $50 on up 
to around $500. That's quite a bargain when 
you consider that similar devices retailed for 
thousands of dollars each in the not too dis
tant past. 

Another breakthrough has come in the 
area of audio sampling. CompuSonics, a 
Denver-based electronics fi rm, has intro
duced an audio system that allows users to 
make digita l disc recordings at home-on a 
floppy disc. The company's machine, the 
DPS-IOOO, digitally records sounds as ones 
and zeros on the disc, resu lting in the im
pressive fidelity of ordinary compact discs. 
The DPS- IOOO can be plugged into any au
dio systcm. If attached to an IBM PC, the 
music can even be edited or syntheSized. 

Computerized musical devices are pop
ping up everywhere, and some are truly as
tound ing in their versatility and power. For 
example, Ensoniqs, a new company in Mal
vern, Pennsylvania, which includes engi
neers who invented the Commodore 64 's 
SID sound chip, has announced an impres
sive digital sampli ng synthesizer, the 
Mirage, which sells for $1795. If you're in
terested in more deta ils about this fast
growing area of home computing, see "Music 
In The Computer Age" in the january issue 
of COMPUTE!. 
• Invisible Modems: These modulators
demodulators, which transmit data between 
computers via telephone lines, are very 
popular peripherals among computerists. 
Advances are tu rn ing them from stand
a lone units, however, to accessories built in
side the computer itself. 

A number of companies have intro
duced board modems that plug into a 
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by Michael Tomczyk

16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942386-75-2

$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-942386-78-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings

you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the

reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman

almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry.

A survivor of the Nazi Holocaust Jack Tramiel took a tiny typewriter parts company and

built it Into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modem corporate

legend. Some1 of his vice presidents thought he was a saint; some thought he had the

world's hardest heart But few deny the brilliance of this complex entrepreneur.

For the frast four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through

out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close
insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action
is.

To order your copy, send the attached card, with your payment, to COMPL

Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade
paperback.



computer's internal circuitry, and one firm,

Code-A-Phone Corp. of Portland, Oregon,

has developed a two-line telephone with a

modem built inside. According to the market

research firm International Resource Develop

ment, Inc. (IRD), digital telephones will

build a significant market niche in the late

1980s, which could eventually mean the de

mise of the modem altogether.

• Radio modems: A device that can send

software, text, articles, and photographs via

an ordinary AM or FM radio to personal com

puters has been developed by The Micro-

periphera! Corporation of Redmond, Wash

ington. Called the Shuttle Communicator, it

plugs into the receiver jack on a radio and

the RS-232 port on the computer. It works

essentially like the demodulator portion of a

modem.
The company is negotiating with a na

tional radio satellite network to syndicate a

radio show which would offer computer

news and free software, and hopes to have

the system on-line near the end of February.

Since a telephone is not involved in the pro

cess, the Communicator can download

information at 4800 baud, much faster than

most modems. At that speed, a IK program

could be downloaded in two seconds.

The Shuttle Communicator can download infor

mation from a radio station to any home computer,

at speeds of up to 4800 baud.

The device is scheduled to retail for

about $70, and will come with the necessary

terminal software. Versions designed espe

cially for the Commodore 64 and Atari com

puters are also planned.

• Robots: The prices range from $350 up to

$5,000 or more for these programmable

computer extensions. Their utility is still lim

ited, but recent personal robots from such

companies as RB Robot in Golden, Colo

rado; Androbot, Inc., of San Jose, California;

and the Heath Company of Benton Harbor,

Michigan, are making these super-peripherals

both more practical and functional.

• Vertical Recording: Your present floppy

disk stores information by rearranging mag

netic particles which are aligned end to end,

horizontally. But a significantly larger stor

age space is created on that same disk if the

particles can be aligned vertically. Expect to

see some vertical recording floppy systems,

possibly with several megabytes per disk, in

1985, particularly from the Japanese com

pany, Toshiba.

In general, growth in the computer

peripherals market is predicted to increase

almost 300 percent by 1994, to $17.6 billion,

according to IRD. Total peripheral sales for

the office and home computer markets in

1984 were $4.5 billion. IRD predicts that

most of the sales by 1994 will be made to

manufacturers, however, and not retailers,

as computer firms move toward including

peripherals with their basic systems.

"By and large, customers buy a single

label computer system—keyboard, console,

and disk drives—and don't care which sup

plier makes the various parts," states IRD.

"There is little, if any, incentive for a cus

tomer to buy a different disk drive and dis

play monitor when the original price of the

computer already includes them."

The largest growth in the peripherals

market will be in communications hardware,

according to IRD analyst Maureen Fleming.

By 1994, factory sales in that portion of the

market will grow 1334 percent, from $230

million in 1984 to $3.3 billion, she says. The

input device market, including voice recog

nition systems, mice, and optical scanners,

should grow 424 percent, from $420 million
to $2.2 billion.

While interest in modems and mice is

expected to remain high over the next ten

years, IRD is projecting that the printer

market will have a somewhat slow growth

rate of 82 percent during that same time

span. Price wars among manufacturers will

contribute to this lower growth rate. IRD

figures show printer sales of $1.2 billion in

1984, and $2.2 billion by 1994.

Eventually, the very nature of

peripherals themselves will probably

change, as manufacturers increasingly make

intelligent peripherals, equipped with their

own microprocessor brains, much like many

of today's cars, cash registers, and washer-

dryers.
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computer'S internal circuitry. and one firm, 
Code-A-Phone Corp. of Portland, Oregon, 
has developed a two-line telephone with a 
modem bu il t inside. According to the market 
resea rch firm International Resource Develop
ment, Inc. (IRD), digital telephones will 
build a significant market niche in the late 
19805, which could eventually mean the de
mise of the modem altogether . 
• Radio modem s: A device that can send 
software, text, articles, and photographs via 
an ordinary AM or FM radio to personal com
puters has been developed by The Micro
peripheral Corporation of Redmond, Wash
ington. Called the Shuttle Communicator, it 
plugs into the receiver jack on a radio and 
the RS-232 port on the computer. It works 
essentially like the demodulator portion of a 
modem. 

The company is negotiating with a na
tional radio satellite network to syndicate a 
radio show which would offer computer 
news and free software, and hopes to have 
the system on-line near the end of February. 
Since a telephone is not involved in the pro
cess, the Communicator can download 
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The device is scheduled to retail for 
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terminal software. Versions designed espe
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$5,000 or more for these programmable 
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ited. but recent personal robots from sllch 
companies as RB Robot in Colden, Colo
rado; Androbot, Inc. , of San Jose, California; 
and the Hea th Company of Benton Harbor, 
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Michigan, are making these super- periphera ls 
both more practical and functional. 
• Vertical Recording: Your present floppy 
disk stores information by rearranging mag
netic particles which are aligned end to end, 
horizontally. But a significantly larger stor
age space is created on that same disk if the 
particles can be aligned vertically. Expect to 
see some vertical recording floppy systems, 
possibly with severa l megabytes per disk, in 
1985, particu larly from the japanese com
pany, Toshiba. 

In general, growth in the computer 
peripherals market is predicted to increase 
almost 300 percent by 1994, to $17.6 billion, 
according to IRD. Total peripheral sales for 
the office and home computer ma rkets in 
1984 were $4.5 billion. IRD predicts that 
most of the sales by 1994 will be made to 
manufacturers, however, and not retailers, 
as computer firms move toward including 
peripherals with their basic systems. 

" By and large, customers buy a single 
label computer system-keyboard, console, 
and disk drives-and don't ca re which sup
plier makes the various parts," states IRD. 
" There is little. if any, incentive for a cus
tomer to buy a different disk drive and dis
play monitor \..,hen the original price of the 
computer already includes them." 

The largest growth in the peripherals 
market will be in commun ications hardware, 
according to IRD analyst Maureen Fleming. 
By 1994, factory sales in that portion of the 
market will grow 1334 percent, from $230 
million in 1984 to $3.3 billion, she says. The 
input device market. includ ing voice recog
nition systems, mice, and optical scanners, 
should grow 424 percent, (rom $420 million 
to $2.2 billion. 

While interest in modems and mice is 
expected to remain high over the next len 
years, IRD is projecting that the printer 
market will have a somewhat slow growth 
rate of 82 percent during that same time 
span. Price wars among manufacturers will 
contribute to this lower growth rate. IRD 
figures show printer sales of 51.2 billion in 
1984, and $2.2 bil lion by 1994. 

Eventually, the very nature of 
periphera ls themse lves \vilt probably 
change, as manufacturers increasingly make 
;IItel/igeJIt peripherals, equipped with their 
own microprocessor brains, much like many 
of today's cars, cash registers, and washer
dryers . 
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Cardco's monitor tuner offers television for your monitor at the flip of

a switch.

While the choice between

monitors and television

sets is usually an easy one, no

peripheral for your Commodore

64 is likely to be trickier to

choose than a printer. The many

different companies, the various

types available (dot matrix,

daisy wheel, thermal, thermal

transfer, ink jet, etc), and the

continuing price cuts by manu

facturers make this an exciting

but potentially frustrating deci

sion for the 64 owner. We'll dis

cuss the ins and outs of buying

and using a printer in an up

coming issue, but for now a few

warnings should help you in

your search.

Compatibility is the watch

word here. Ignore it and you

may wind up taking home a

printer which at best doesn't

fully use the power of the 64

and at worst is almost worth

less. The built-in graphics char

acters which are directly

accessible from the 64 keyboard,

for example, can't be repro

duced by some printers, at least

without the addition of a ROM

chip or some other modification.

Before you begin to look for a

printer, decide on what your

uses are likely to be. That will

make the tradeoffs on price,

performance, compatibility, and

other factors much easier to

assess.

If you want to print pro

gram listings, an inexpensive

printer will suit your needs. For

letters or business applications,
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you'll need a printer that han

dles standard paper (single

sheets or formfeed) and offers

correspondence-quality charac

ters. And make sure the soft

ware you own will work with

the printer you choose.

Commodore currently offers

three dot-matrix printers for the

64, the MPS-801, the MPS-802

(an enhanced version of Com

modore's 1526 printer), and the

new MPS-803. "Someone who

is doing more in the business or

productivity end of applications

normally will buy the MPS-

802," says Dow. "We're seeing

the MPS-803 being bought by

individuals interested in the

educational and recreational as

pects of the product itself—

more of an all-purpose printer

because it does standard text

printing, but also has the ca

pability to do dot-addressable

graphics."

As the 64 became the clear

leader among home computers

in 1984, printer manufacturers

raced to provide the best print

quality at the lowest price for 64

owners. That is continuing,

making your purchase of a

printer a potentially formidable

task. Companies such as

Alphacom, Blue Chip Electron

ics, Cardco, C. Itoh, Epson, Ergo

Systems, Leading Edge,

Okidata, Star Micronics, and

many others provide printers

which you'll want to compare

before deciding.

Joining the list are two new

dot-matrix printers from

Riteman: the R 64 and the

Riteman C + . Both include a

built-in Commodore interface

and offer Commodore graphics

characters.

The R 64 has both parallel

and serial capacity, so it can be

used with other computers as

well as the 64. It prints at 120

cps and employs bit image

graphics. It sells for $449. The

Riteman C+ , priced at $349,

prints at 105 cps.

Perhaps the fastest growing

area of home computing is tele

communications—the sending

and receiving of data between

computers.

"This is really becoming a

very hot item, not just for Com

modore, but for the industry in

general," says Commodore's

Dow. "And I think we're going

to find more demand for

new $349 Ritemntt C+ printer

has a built-in Commodore interface.

As the 64 became the clear 
'\_++-+"'-1" leader among home computers 
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ics, CardeD, C. Itoh, Epson, Ergo 
Systems, Leading Edge, 
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Okidata, Slar Micronics, and 
many others provide printers 
which you' ll want to compare 
before deciding. 

W hile the choice between 
monitors and television 

sets is usually an easy one, no 
peripheral for your Commodore 
64 is likely to be trick ier to 
choose than a printer. The many 
different companies, the various 
types available (dot matrix, 
daisy wheel, thermal, thermal 
transfer, ink jet, etc.), and the 
continuing price cuts by manu
facturers make this an exciting 
but potentially frustrating deci
sion for the 64 owner. We'll dis
cuss the ins and outs of buying 
and using a printer in an up
coming issue, but for now a few 
warnings should help you in 
your search. 

Compatibility is the watch
word here. Ignore it and you 
may wind up taking home a 
printer which at best doesn't 
fully use the po .. ver of the 64 
and at worst is almost \vorth
less. The built-in graphics char
acters which are directly 
accessible from the 64 keyboard, 
for example, can' t be repro
duced by some printers, at least 
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Before you begin to look for a 
printer, decide on what your 
uses are likely to be. That will 
make the tradeoffs on price, 
performance, compatibility, and 
other factors much easier to 
assess . 

If you want to print pro
gram listings, an inexpensive 
printer will suit your needs. For 
letters or business applications, 
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you'll need a printer that han
dles standard paper (single 
sheets or form feed) and offers 
correspondence-quality charac
ters. And make sure the soft 
ware you own will work with 
the printer you choose. 

Commodore curren tly offers 
three dot-matrix printers for the 
64, the MPS-BOl , the MPS-B02 
(an enhanced version of Com
modore's 1526 printer), and the 
new MrS-S03. "Someone who 
is doing more in the business or 
productivity end of applications 
normally will buy the MrS· 
S02," says Dow. "We're seeing 
the MPS·B03 being bought by 
individuals interested in the 
educational and recreational as
pects of the product itself
more of an all-purpose printer 
because it does standard text 
printing, but also has the ca
pability to do dot·addressable 
graphics." 
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Telecommunications
TM

4 Products in One Package
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Advanced telecommunications
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And much more!
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modems as we find more and

more people offering different

types of services. Modem sales

for us have been strong, and it's

going to get stronger as time

goes on."

The modem is simply a de

vice which modulates digital

data from your computer into

analog sound transmissions car

ried by the telephone lines, and

then demodulates those same

type of analog signals when

your 64 receives data from an

other computer via the phone.

There are two types of modems.

An acoustic modem has rubber

cups into which your tele

phone's handset fits and sends

signals acoustically through the

telephone; a direct-conned
modem plugs directly into the

phone lines, as its name implies.

Acoustic modems are older and

less reliable, and are therefore

being superseded by the newer

direct-connect devices.

You should be aware that

the 64's RS-232 {a Recom

mended Standard, hence RS) se

rial port—through which your

modem will communicate—is

not compatible with the

industry-accepted RS-232 port.

Make sure that the modem you

buy is compatible with the 64,

or you'll have to buy an adapter

to make it work.

Commodore now offers

three different modems, each of

which connects directly into the

64's user port, but offers differ

ent capabilities. The 1600

VICModem (about $50-$70)

and the 1650 AutoModem

{about $79-$100) have been

joined by the 1660 AudoModem

(about $100). The latter two

allow your computer to auto

matically redial numbers when

necessary and to automatically

answer incoming calls from

other computers. In addition,

the 1660 has a speaker built

into it so that you can monitor

the audio status of the modem.

It works with the Plus/4 as well

as the 64 and VIC-20, notes Dow.

In addition to the Commo-
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dore modems, there are a vari

ety of 64-compatible modems

that have become available from

other manufacturers. Human

Engineered Software (HES)

manufactures two HESmodems,

one priced at $74.95 and the

other at $109.95. Anchor Auto

mation now offers the $99

Westridge 64-20 modem, Taroco

is selling the $99.95 Mitey Mo,

To combat this problem, a

number of companies have

come out with products aimed

at easing a child's first exposure

to computers. Simplified plastic

keyboard overlays are now be

ing used in many early learning

programs, such as in CBS Soft

ware's Sesame Street series.

Koala Technologies released the

Muppet Learning Keys in 1984,

Commodore's new 1660 Automodem.

and other modems by Intec Cor

poration, MF] Enterprises, Inc.,

and The Microperipheral Corp.,

are all compatible with your 64

without the need for an inter

face. (See "A Buyer's Guide To

Modems" in the November

1984 gazette for more detailed

information.)

The expanding base of

peripherals for the 64 in*

eludes a variety of input de

vices. As more and more people

have been brought into the

world of computing, an increas

ing percentage are unaccus

tomed to typing, and hence,

keyboards. Children especially

can find the array of 67 differ

ent keys on the Commodore 64

a daunting and frustrating

means by which to learn about

computers.

a plug-in pad which features

easy-to-use letters, numbers,

colors, and other functions.

"Alternative input devices

are becoming more and more

important as time goes on in

just about every segment of the

marketplace, particularly the

home," says Dow. "We're work

ing on a variety of different

forms of input devices."

At last year's Consumer

Electronics Shows, for instance,

Commodore displayed its Touch

Screen, a plastic overlay which

fits over the front of a monitor

or television set. By touching

the screen with your finger or a

pointer you gain access to

menus and other controls in a

variety of programs. Although

not yet released, the Touch

Screen—'in some form—is ex

pected to be available soon,
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can find the array of 67 differ
ent keys on the Commodore 64 
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means by which to learn about 
computers. 

To combat this problem, a 
number of companies have 
come out with products aimed 
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to computers. Simplified plastic 
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ing used in many early learning 
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perhaps by the time you read

this, notes Dow.

Even novice computer users

are at least somewhat familiar

with the joysticks, game pad

dles, touch tablets, keypads, and

light pens which are the most

familiar alternative input de

vices. Making decisions about

these peripherals is usually not

as difficult as is the case with

printers, modems, or storage de

vices. But, as with all

peripherals, what you plan to

do with them can make the dif

ference between wasted money

and a genuinely useful addition

to your 64 system.

Among the newer input de

vices are music keyboards

which, with accompanying soft

ware, make use of the Commo

dore 64's Sound Interface

Device (SID) chip. Companies

like Passport, Sight & Sound,

Tech Sketch, Sequential Cir

cuits, Waveform, and others are

selling a variety of these key

boards, with prices generally

around $200 or less. (See

"Commodore 64 Music For

Non-Musicians" in the February

GAZETTE.)

Over the past year or so,

the mouse—a rolling desk-top

device which controls the screen

cursor and other onscreen func

tions—has become a very popu

lar alternative input device for

Apple, IBM, and some other

computers. While Commodore

reportedly has no plans to de

velop a mouse, a number of

other companies are rumored to

plan to produce them for the 64.

Beyond the five major pe

ripheral categories mentioned

here, there are still many more

products which can make sub

stantial differences in what you

can do with your 64. Memory

expansion devices, surge sup

pressors, reset switches, and car

tridge slot expanders are among

the peripherals you'll want to

leam more about. Even an Apple

11+ computer emulator for the

64 (from a Canadian company,

Mimic Systems) should be avail-

!■■■

Navarone's $39.95 three-slot cartridge expander for the 64 lets you plug in

up to three cartridges that are switch-selectable.

able shortly. The complete pack

age, called The Spartan, is

expected to retai! for just under

$600 and allow your 64 to use

standard Apple 11+ hardware

and software, according to a

company official.

The U.S. home and office

personal computer peripherals

market will probably reach

$26.4 billion in retail value by

1989, according to figures com

piled by Future Computing, Inc.,

a respected computer market re

search firm. That's a $17.3 bil

lion increase over the 1984

figure. The choices will continue

to increase as manufacturers

take advantage of the huge in

stalled base of Commodore 64s.

With proper planning and a

clear understanding of your

needs, choosing peripherals can

be another interesting aspect of

computing rather than an ex

pensive exercise in frustration.

While space limitations prohibit

us from listing addresses for all of

the companies mentioned in this

article, the following should help

you get started:

Anchor Automation, Inc.

6913 Vatjean Avenue

Van Nuys, CA 91406

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

Commander Electronic Systems

P.O. Box 15485

Santa Ana, CA 92705

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Computer Systems Division

1200 Wilson Drive

Westchester, PA 19380

Electronic Components

P.O. Box 173

Elma, NY 14059

Human Engineered Softxvare (HES)

150 North Hill Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005

Indus Systems

9304 Dcering Avenue

Chatsworth, CA 91311

Inforunner Corporation

(Riteman Printers)

Airport Business Center

431 North Oak Street

In%lewood, CA 90302

Mimic Systems, Inc.

1112 Fort Street, FL. 6)

Victoria, B.C.

Canada V8V 4V2

MSD Systems, Inc.

10031 Monroe Drive

Suite 206

Dallas, TX 75229

Navarone Industries, Inc.

510 Lawrence Expressway

#800

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Taroco

19 Rector Street

Neiv York, NY 10006 -_
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age, called The Spartan, is 
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search firm. That's a $17.3 bil· 
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figure. The choices will continue 
to increase as manufacturers 
take advantage of the huge in· 
sta lled base of Commodore 64s. 

With proper planning and a 
clear understanding of your 
needs, choosing peripherals can 
be another interesting aspect of 
computing rather than an ex· 
pensive exercise in frustration. 

While space limitations prohibit 
us from listing addresses for all of 
the companies mentioned in this 
article, the following should help 
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I"dus Systems 
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lllformmer Corporation 
(Ritemall Printers) 
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Commodore Peripheral Ports
Ottis R- Cowper, Technical Editor

Commodore computers provide

their users with a variety of

methods for communicating

with the outside world. The de

vices from which the computer

receives input or to which it

sends output (or both) are ge-

nerically called peripherals, and

the connectors where peripherals

are attached to the computer are

referred to as ports. Each of the

several ports has distinctive

characteristics that make it suit

able for particular applications.

For some, the computer's op

erating system—the ROM

which controls the machine's

functions—provides routines

that handle much or all of the

"dirty work" of communicating

with devices attached to those

ports. To use other ports, you

must program all the necessary

support routines yourself. That

task can range from very easy

(for example, reading a joystick)

to quite complex (interfacing

with a parallel printer through

the user port, for example).

Here's a rundown of the

features of all the ports:

The Serial Port

For most users, the serial port is

the major data artery of the

computer. As the connection

point for disk drives and print

ers, it's the port through which

most information exchanges

take place. This is the one port

that is the same on the VIC, 64,

Plus/4, and 16. Well, almost the

same—there are some signal

timing differences. The VIC

transfers data at a slightly faster
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rate than the others, which is

one of the reasons the VIC is

listed as incompatible with the

1526 printer, and why the origi

nal 1540 disk drive was only for

the VIC. Obviously, this port is

bidirectional—data can flow

both in and out with equal ease.

The signal format used to

exchange data over the six lines

provided through this port is

unique to Commodore. The for

mat should not be confused

with the more standard RS-232

serial communications format

used by numerous peripherals;

RS-232 communication is han

dled through the user port (see

below). The serial port is essen

tially a stripped down version of

the parallel IEEE-488 port used

for most data communications

in Commodore's earlier

PET/CBM models. As the term

serial implies, data can be trans

ferred only one bit at a time

(and in only one direction at a

time, either in or out). Three of

the other lines control the direc

tion of data flow, and whether

the signals on the data line are

to be interpreted as data or as

commands to the peripheral de

vice. The computer's RESET line

is also present at this port,

which explains why the disk

drive resets whenever the com

puter is turned on or off.

The operating system fully

supports communications

through this port. By addressing

a peripheral attached to this

port with a device number, and

using OPEN, CLOSE, PRINT#,

INPUT* and related routines

provided by the operating sys

tem, you can avoid worrying

with the details of controlling

the individual signal lines. Any

peripheral addressed with a de-

vicenumber between 4 and 31

(the highest device number al

lowed) is assumed by the com

puter to be connected to this

port.

Commodore has established

several standards for device

numbers: Printers are usually

device 4, although some can be

changed to device 5, the 1520

Printer/Plotter is designed to be

device 6, and device numbers 8

and above usually refer to disk

drives. Device 8 is the default

number for the disk drive, and

almost all software assumes the

disk drive will have this device

number; device 9 is the most

common choice for a second

drive. Commodore 1541 drives

allow you to select any device

number via software, or num

bers 8-11 via hardware.

The use of a unique signal

format for communication with

the disk drive is not unusual; al

most all computer manufactur

ers use a proprietary disk

interface compatible only with

their own products. What is un

usual is that this same nonstan-

dard format is also used for

communications with printers.

Since so much software assumes

that printers will be connected

through the serial port (as de

vice 4), most third-party inter

faces for non-Commodore

printers also attach to this port.

These interfaces act as interpret-
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Commodore 16

ers, reading the Commodore-

format serial signal from the

port and converting it to the

more standard parallel (eight

bits at a time) format used by

most printers.

The Memory

Expansion Port
This is often referred to as the

cartridge port, since ROM car

tridges are the peripherals most

often attached through this con

nector. In the VIC, this is also

the port through which RAM

memory expanders are added.

The lines available at this port

include most of the address,

data, and control lines of the

microprocessor chip that is the

heart of the computer. Thus,

any peripheral which needs to

be intimately tied to the work-

ings.of the computer—for ex

ample, ROM that must be

addressed by the micro

processor—is connected through

this port. The operating system

does not support any devices

through this port; in essence,

anything attached here is no

longer a peripheral, but part of

the computer itself.

This port is present on the

VIC, 64, Plus/4, and 16. Many

of the same lines are available

on corresponding pins of the ex

pansion port connectors used in

the VIC and 64, but the connec

tors themselves are different

sizes, so cartridges designed for

the 64 cannot be used on the

VIC, and vice versa. The Plus/4

and 16 have identical 50-pin

connectors for this port (as op

posed to the 44-pin connectors

used in the VIC and 64), so pre-
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sumably there will be some

compatibility of cartridges for

these models, although no VIC

or 64 cartridges or memory port

peripherals can be used.

Examples of other types of

devices which attach through

this port are the CP/M cartridge

for the 64, which contains a sec

ond microprocessor that takes

complete control of the 64's

RAM and input/output chips,

and the Magic Voice speech

module, which is attached

through this port because it con

tains additional ROM to allow

the computer to support voice

output.

The User Port
This port (sometimes called the

RS-232 or modem port) was de

signed with the experimenter in

mind. Just as the memory ex

pansion port gives you access to

a number of the microprocessor's

control lines, this port gives you

access to many of the control

lines of one of the interface

adapter chips (VIAs for the VIC

or CIAs for the 64). Using these

lines, a wide variety of

peripherals could be connected,

since both serial and eight-bit

parallel communications are

available.

Unfortunately, most of this

flexibility goes unused since it

isn't supported by the operating

system. Most home computer

users today are more interested

in software than in tinkering

with hardware projects, so this

port is most frequently used for

its one function supported by

the operating system: RS-232

serial communications.

RS-232 is the name of the

most common serial communi

cations standard. If you use the

operating system to address de

vice 2, data directed to that

device will be transferred

through the user port in an ap

proximation of RS-232 format.

Actually, the signal format is

true RS-232, but the voltage lev

els are different from those pre

scribed. The standard calls for

voltage levels of —12 to +12

volts, and the user port only

provides levels of 0 to +5 volts.

Adapters are available—from

Commodore and other sources—

to convert the signal voltage to

the proper levels. These adapt

ers are not necessary if you're

going to use Commodore's

modems, but are required to use

any standard RS-232

equipment.

The 24 pins of this port

have a similar configuration on

both the VIC and 64, so many

devices designed to interface to

this port can be used on either

computer, although the software

to run the devices will generally

be different. The VICmodem

and Automodem, for example,

work with either model. The

Plus/4 appears to have the

same 24-pin connector, but the

computer casing around the

connector is smaller, so neither

the VICmodem nor Automodem

can be plugged into the Plus/4.

(Commodore's new 1660

modem works with the VIC, 64,

and Plus/4.) The Commodore

16 has no user port, so it is as

yet unclear if or how a modem

may be used with that

computer.

Commodore 16 
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ers, reading the Commodore
format serial signal from the 
port and converting it to the 
more standard parallel (eight 
bits at a time) fo rmat used by 
most printers. 

The Memory 
Expansion Port 
This is often referred to as the 
cartridge port, since ROM car
tridges are the peripherals most 
often attached through this con
nector. In the VIC, this is also 
the port through which RAM 
memory expanders are added. 
The lines available at this port 
include most of the address, 
data, and control lines of the 
microprocessor chip that is the 
heart of the computer. Thus, 
any peripheral which needs to 
be intimately tied to the work
ings,,of the computer-for ex
ample, ROM that must be 
addressed by the micro
processor-is connected through 
this port. The operating system 
does not support any devices 
through this port; in essence, 
anything attached here is no 
longer a peripheral, but part of 
the computer itself. 

This port is present on the 
VIC, 64, Plus/4, and 16. Many 
of the same lines are available 
on corresponding pins of the ex
pansion port connectors used in 
the VIC and 64, but the connec
tors themselves are different 
sizes, so cartridges designed for 
the 64 cannot be used on the 
VIC, and vice versa. The Plus/ 4 
and 16 have identical SO-pin 
connectors for this port (as op
posed to the 44-pin connectors 
used in the VIC and 64), so pre-
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sumably there will be some 
compa tibility of cartridges for 
these models, although no VIC 
or 64 cartridges or memory port 
peripherals can be used. 

Examples of other types of 
devices which attach through 
this port are the CP/M cartridge 
for the 64, which contains a sec
ond microprocessor that takes 
complete control of the 64 's 
RAM and input/output chips, 
and the Magic Voice speech 
module, which is attached 
through this port because it con
tains addit ional ROM to allow 
the computer to support voice 
output. 

The User Port 
This port (sometimes called the 
RS-232 or modem port) was de
signed with the experimenter in 
mind. Just as the memory ex
pansion port gives you access to 
a number of the microprocessor's 
control lines, this port gives YOll 

access to many of the control 
lines of one of the in terfa ce 
adapter chips (VIAs for the VIC 
or CIAs for the 64). Using these 
lines, a wide va riety of 
peripherals could be connected, 
since both serial and eight-bit 
parallel communications are 
avai lable. 

Unfortunately, most of this 
flexibility goes unused since it 
isn't supported by the operating 
system. Most home computer 
users today are more interested 
in software than in tinkering 
with hardware projects, so this 
port is most frequently used for 
its one function supported by 
the operating system: RS-232 
serial communications. 

RS-232 is the name of the 
most common serial communi
ca tions standard If you use the 
operating system to address de
vice 2, data directed to that 
device will be transferred 
through the user port in an ap
proximation of RS-232 format. 
Actually, the signal format is 
true RS-232, but the voltage lev
els are different from those pre
scribed. The standard ca ll s for 
voltage levels of -12 to + 12 
volts, and the user port only 
provides levels of 0 to + 5 volts. 
Adapters are ava ilable-from 
Commodore and other sources
to convert the signal voltage to 
the proper levels. These adapt
ers are not necessary if you're 
going to use Commodore's 
modems, but are requi red to use 
any standard RS~232 

eqUipment. 

The 24 pins of this port 
have a similar configuration on 
both the VIC and 64, so many 
devices designed to interface to 
this port can be used on either 
computer, although the software 
to run the devices will generally 
be different. The VICmodem 
and Automodem, for example, 
work with either model. The 
Plus/4 appears to have the 
same 24-pin connector, but the 
computer casing around the 
connector is smaller, so neither 
the VICmodem nor Automodem 
can be plugged into the Plus/4. 
(Commodore's new 1660 
modem works with the VIC, 64, 
and Plus/ 4.) The Commodore 
16 has no user port, so it is as 
yet unclear if or how a modem 
may be used with that 
computer. 
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VIC-20

Since eight-bit parallel data

communications are available

through this port, it might seem

surprising that it's not com

monly used for interfacing with

printers. After all, it would ap

pear on the surface to be sim

pler to write a machine

language program to simulate

the commonly used Centronics

parallel format through this

port, than to go to all the trou

ble of designing the hardware

interface to convert the data

from the seriai port to the

proper parallel format.

The reason this isn't often

done is that almost all Commo

dore software expects the

printer to be device 4 on the se

rial port, and in the long run it

proves easier to seek a hardware

solution to allow you to use the

built-in operating system

routines as provided in ROM.

That way, you don't have to

worry about having to load your

printer handler routine into

memory before you can use it,

finding a safe place in RAM to

store the handler routine, etc.

For more information on in

terfacing through the user port,

see the article "Using the User

Port" in COMPUTE.'* First Book

of Commodore 64. VIC users

might also be interested in two

articles which show how to use

the user port to provide a sec

ond joystick port: "Fighter

Aces—Add A Second Joystick"

(COMPUTEI's Second Book of

VIC) and "Tankmania: Adding

A Second Joystick To The VIC"

(COMPUTED GAZETTE, April

1984).
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The Control Ports

These ports (or port, in the case

of the VIC, which has only one)

are usually referred to as the

joystick ports, since they are

most commonly used for joy

sticks. In fact, on the Plus/4

and 16, these ports are labeled

JOY1 and JOY2. The operating

system ROM does not support

any devices through these ports,

so BASIC must communicate

using PEEKs and POKEs.

In addition to joysticks,

which are simple devices con

sisting of five switches—one for

each of the four principal direc

tions, plus one for the fire but

ton—the ports can be used to

read other devices that behave

like joysticks, such as trackballs.

Although the computer nor

mally uses the five joystick lines

strictly for input, it's possible to

program them for output as

well. We've never seen any

peripherals for Commodore

computers that attempt to out

put through this port, but there

are printer interfaces for the

Atari which use Atari's nearly

identical joystick port. (Atari

and Coleco joysticks are function

ally identical to Commodore joy

sticks for the VIC and 64, and

can be used interchangeably.)

A warning to those contem

plating the purchase of a Plus/4

or Commodore 16: On those

computers Commodore has

abandoned the widely used DB-9

joystick connector in favor of a

nonstandard connector, so exist

ing joysticks cannot be used.

Apparently, this was done to re

duce radio frequency (RF) inter

ference. The joystick mechanism

is exactly the same, it's just the

plug on the end of the cable

that's been changed. And the

new plug isn't one you'll be

able to find easily, so—until

someone comes out with an

adapter plug—you'll be limited

to buying only Commodore's

joysticks. On the other hand,

the improved BASIC in the

Plus/4 and 16 includes a JOY

function to read the joysticks, so

the complicated PEEKs required

to read joysticks on the VIC and

64 can be avoided.

In addition to the joystick,

this port in the VIC and 64 can

be used to read paddle control

lers, (The Plus/4 and 16 have

no circuitry for reading paddles.)

Paddle controllers, which al

ways come in pairs, are actually

just variable resistors which pro

vide variable voltage levels to

two lines on the port. Circuitry

within the computers (in the

VIC chip in the VIC-20, and in

the SID chip in the 64) calcu

lates a digital value correspond

ing to the voltage level. The

value ranges from 0 to 255 as

the voltage on the lines changes

from 0 to 5 volts. Other devices

which operate like paddles—

providing a varying voltage in

put—can also be read through

this port; graphics tablets are a

good example.

Each paddle usually also

has a button, but instead of be

ing read like the joystick but

tons, the paddle buttons are

connected to the lines for two of

the joystick directional switches.

VlC-20 

Since eight-bit parallel data 
communications are available 
through this port, it might seem 
surprising that it's not com
monly used for interfacing with 
printers. After all, it would ap
pear on the surface to be sim
pler to write a machine 
language program to simulate 
the commonly used Centronics 
parallel format through this 
port, than to go to all the trou
ble of designing the hardware 
interface to convert the data 
from the serial port to the 
proper parallel format. 

The reason this isn't often 
done is that almost all Commo
dore software expects the 
prin ter to be device 4 on the se
rial port, and in the long run it 
proves easier to seek a hardware 
solution to allow you to use the 
built-in operating system 
routines as provided in ROM. 
That way, you don't have to 
worry about hav ing to load your 
printer handler routine into 
memory before you can use it, 
finding a safe place in RAM to 
store the handler routine, etc. 

For more information on in
terfacing through the user port, 
see the article "Using the User 
Port" in COMPUTEt's First Book 
of Commodore 64. VIC users 
might also be interested in two 
articles which show how to use 
the user port to provide a sec
ond joystick port: " Fighter 
Aces-Add A Second Joystick" 
(COMPUTE!'s Second Book of 
VIC) and "Tankmania: Adding 
A Second Joystick To The VIC" 
(COMPUTErs GAZETTE, April 
1984). 
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The Control Ports 
These ports (or port, in the case 
of the VIC, which has only one) 
are usually referred to as the 
joystick ports, since they are 
most commonly used for joy
sticks. In fact, on the Plus/4 
and 16, these ports are labeled 
JOYl and JOY2. The operating 
system ROM does not support 
any devices through these ports, 
so BASIC must communicate 
using PEEKs and POKEs. 

In addition to joysticks, 
which are simple devices con
sisting of five switches-one for 
each of the four principal direc
tions, plus one for the fire but
ton-the ports can be used to 
read other devices that behave 
like joysticks, such as trackballs. 
Although the computer nor
mally uses the five joystick lines 
strictly for input, it's possible to 
program them for output as 
well. We've never seen any 
peripherals for Commodore 
computers that attempt to out
put through this port, but there 
are printer interfaces for the 
Atari which use Atari's nearly 
identical joystick port. (Atari 
and Coleco joysticks are function
ally identical to Commodore joy
sticks for the VIC and 64, and 
can be used interchangeably.) 

A warning to those contem
plating the purchase of a Plusj4 
or Commodore 16: On those 
computers Commodore has 
abandoned the widely used OB-9 
joystick connector in favor of a 
nonstandard connector, so exist
ing joysticks cannot be used. 
Appa rently, thi s was done \0 re-

duce radio frequency (RF) inter
ference . The joystick mechanism 
is exactly the same, it's just the 
plug on the end of the cable 
that's been changed. And the 
new plug isn't one you'll be 
able to find easily, so-until 
someone comes out with an 
adapter plug-you'll be limited 
to buying only Commodore's 
joysticks. On the other hand, 
the improved BASIC in the 
Plus/4 and 16 includes a JOY 
function to read the joysticks, so 
the complicated PEEKs required 
to read joysticks on the VIC and 
64 can be avoided. 

In addition to the joystick, 
this port in the VIC and 64 can 
be used to read paddle control
lers. (The Plusj4 and 16 have 
no circuitry for reading paddles.) 
Paddle controllers, \vhich al
ways come in pairs, are actually 
just variable resistors which pro
vide variable voltage levels to 
two lines on the port. Circuitry 
within the computers (in the 
VIC chip in the VIC-20, and in 
the SID chip in the 64) calcu
lates a digital value correspond
ing to the voltage level. The 
value ranges from 0 to 255 as 
the voltage on the lines changes 
from 0 to 5 volts. Other devices 
which operate like paddles
providing a varying voltage in
put-can also be read through 
this port; graphics tablets are a 
good example. 

Each paddle usually also 
has a button, but instead of be
ing read like the joystick but
tons, the paddle buttons are 
connected to the lines for two of 
the joystick directional switches. 



Whatyou get ifyou cross
aCommodore 64with a Fferrari.

\ you get (he incredible
[Lj Indus GTTi diskdrive.
You get brains. You gel beauty.

But, that's not all you get.

You got a disk drive that can
handle 100% of Commodore's

software. Up lo 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the

best service record around. With

a one year warranty on parts and

labor lo prove it.

And, you get the only disk drive

that comes with free software.

Word processing. Spreadsheet.

Database manager. Plus, a carry

ing case that doubles as an 80

disk storage file,
Most of all, you get luxury.

From the sleek lines of its sound

proofed chassis to the respon

sive AccuTouch'" controls at the

Indus Commandl'ost7 From the

LED display that keeps you in

control of your Commodore to

the air-piston operated dust

cover that protects your disks

and drive.

So, you know what you really

get if you cross a

Commodore 64

with a Ferrari?

You get the

best.
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Commodore 64

One paddle button corresponds

to the joystick's right directional

line, and the other to :he line

for reading joystick left. By con

vention, the paddle that uses

the right directional line for its

button is called the right paddle,

and the one that uses the

joystick-left line is the left

paddle.

Unlike Atari joysticks, Atari

paddles are not completely in

terchangeable with those made

by Commodore. While Atari

paddles can be used with the

VIC and 64, they have a higher

resistance and thus are less ac

curate for Commodore systems.

(A half turn on Atari paddies

corresponds roughly to a full

turn on Commodore paddles.)

One additional type of pe

ripheral—the light pen—can

also be connected to this port.

The pen contains a phototran-

sistor that switches when it de

tects the electron beam of the

video display sweeping past. A

line is connected from the photo-

transistor through the port to

the chip that generates the

video signal (the VIC chip in the

VIC, the VIC-II chip in the 64,

and the TED chip in the Plus/4

and 16).

When the video chip re

ceives the signal from the pen,

it latches (stores) the current po

sition of the raster (electron

beam) in a set of registers

(memory locations within the

chip). The stored value can then

be read, and the position where

the pen is touching the screen

can be calculated. (As with joy

sticks, Plus/4 and 16 owners

will have to wait until someone

manufactures a light pen with

the proper plug to fit the unique

socket used for this port by

those computers.)

The Audio/Video

Port
This connector is not really a

port, since data cannot be trans

ferred through it. Instead, it pro

vides a connection point to the

computer's video and audio sig

nals. With the exception of an

audio input line on the 64, all

lines at this port are outputs

only. Like the serial port, this

port is compatible on the VIC,

64, Plus/4, and 16, but compat

ible doesn't mean identical.

When attaching the computer to

a video monitor, you need a ca

ble that brings out two signals

which are available at the same

pins on all four models, a com

posite video signal and an audio

signal. Corresponding video and

audio inputs are found on most

black and white or color moni

tors. The Commodore 1701/1702

color monitor also provides for

the input of a luminance signal

via the rear connections. Sepa

rating the luminance provides

increased contrast, and drasti

cally reduces color smearing.

Television users can attach

a thin wire between the com

posite and luminance signals on

the video port to improve televi

sion contrast, but some TVs

can't take the extra luminance

and produce a distorted screen.

The more recent 64s use an

eight-pin jack rather than the

five pins used on the VIC and

64, but a five-pin monitor plug

will still work. The eight-pin 64s

have a purer color signal avail

able for use with the rear con

nections of the 1701/1702, so

you may want to use an eight-

pin cable. The 64's audio input

line attaches directly to the au

dio input on the SID chip. Be

careful to feed in only low-level

(unamplified) sound sources.

There's no way to process the

Plus/4
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One paddle button corresponds 
to the joystick's right directional 
line, and the other to the line 
for reading joystick left. By con
venti.on, the paddle that uses 
the right directional line for its 
button is called the right paddle, 
and the one that uses the 
joystick-left line is the left 
paddle. 

Unlike Atari joysticks, Atari 
paddles are not completely in
terchangeable with those made 
by Commodore. Whi le Atari 
paddles can be used with the 
VIC and 64, they have a higher 
resistance and thus are less ac
curate for Commodore systems. 
(A hal f turn on Atari paddles 
corresponds roughly to a full 
turn on Commodore paddles.) 

One additional type 'of pe
ripheral-the light pen-can 
also be connected to this port . 
The pen contains a phototran
sistor that switches when it de
tects the electron beam of the 
video display sweeping past. A 
line is connected from the photo
transistor through the port to 
the chip that generates the 
video Signal (the VIC chip in the 
VIC, the VIC-II chip in the 64, 
and the TED chip in the Plus/4 
and 16). 
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When the video chip re
ceives the signa l from the pen, 
it latches (stores) the current po
sition of the raster (electron 
beam) in a set of registers 
(memory locations within the 
chip). The stored value can then 
be read, and the position where 
the pen is touching the screen 
can be calculated. (As with joy
sticks, Plus/ 4 and 16 owners 
will have to wait until someone 
manufactures a light pen with 
the proper plug to fit the unique 
socket used for this port by 
those computers.) 

The Audio/ Video 
Port 
This connector is not really a 
port, since data cannot be trans
ferred through it. Instead, it pro
vides a connection point to the 
computer's video and audio sig
nals. With the exception of an 
audio input line on the 64, all 
lines at this port are outputs 
only. Like the serial port, this 
port is compatible on the VIC, 
64, Plus/4, and 16, but compat
ible doesn't mean identical. 
When attaching the computer to 
a video monitor, you need a ca
ble that brings out two signals 
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which are available at the same 
pins on all four models, a com
posite video signal and an audio 
signal. Corresponding video and 
audio inputs are found on most 
black and white or color moni
tors. The Commodore 1701/1702 
color monitor also provides for 
the input of a luminance signal 
via the rear connections. Sepa
rating the luminance provides 
increased contrast, and drasti
cally reduces color smearing. 

Television users can attach 
a thin wire between the com
posite and luminance signals on 
the video port to improve televi
sion contrast, but some TVs 
can 't take the extra luminance 
and produce a distorted screen. 
The more recent 64s use an 
eight-pin jack rather than the 
five pins used on the VIC and 
64, but a five-pin monitor plug 
will still work. The eight-pin 64s 
have a purer color Signal avail
able for use with the rear con
nections of the 1701 / 1702, so 
you may want to use an eight
pin cable. The 64's audio input 
line attaches directly to the au
dio input on the SID chip. Be 
careful to feed in only low-level 
(unamplified) sound sources. 
There's no way to process the 
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PlayNET
announces 19 exciting ways to

bring people together.
Now thereS ;i Home Computer Network

that lets you communicate with all kinds

of people—-all over the country! Make new

friends, play exciting games, barter—shop
—trade, all from the comfort of your home.

The network operates 6PM-7AM every

weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun

day and Holidays. All you need to access

PlayNET™ is a COMMODORE 64,* DISK

DRIVE and MODEM.

1
TALK.

By typing on-line you can talk to

anyone, or everyone, on the sys

tem. Meet fascinating people and

make new

W: T«r* 1 H-M-Jfl lh 1* J?

..- 11.1.1,IW

friends from

coasi to coast.

z

3

ELECTRONIC MAIL.

You can send private messages to

people on the system, and the

message will be waiting when they

sign on

BULLETIN BOARDS.

You can post announcements, or

check the listings of other mem

bers. There arc lots of boards for

hobbies and spe

cial interests! If

you don't find

the one you're

4
FILE TRANSFER.

You can even transfer non-com

mercial programs to other mem

bers! There is a small extra fee for

this service.

5-17
GAMES!

GAMES!

GAMES!

PlayNET lets you

play exciting games with real people, not

just a computer. All our games have full

color graphics, and They're all interactivei

• Plus the added feature

of being able to talk with

your opponent while you

play. Discuss strategy,

comment on moves, even

try and psych your oppo

nent our!

• New games are added all

the lime, and there are

tournaments for every

skill level.

CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE;

Backgammon

Boxes

Capture

the Mag

Checkers

Chess

Chinese

Checkers

Contract

Bridge

Four-In-
A-Row

Go

Hangman

Quad 64™

Reversi

Sea Strike1"

looking for— p

create your

own!

WMORE! MORE! MORE!

There's on-line updating of

your PlayNET Software as

games and services are added.

You have access to PlayNET's Shopping

Center and Information Center, and every
month you'll get our Newsletter.

WYOUR SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED for 30 days

(or your full subscription

price will be refunded upon

receipt of the package).

This is all you pay;

• $39.95 for the PlayNET Software

Package (3 disks and a User Man

ual) Monthly Newsletter, and 90

MINUTES ON-LINE TIME

• $6 monthly service

charge.

• $2 an hour on

line time (The

S2 includes

the telecom

munication

charges). Thats much

less than a long distance phone call.

Here's how you can become a member!

It's easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the

toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send

the coupon below and access all your Com

modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do,

the sooner PlayNET can pui the whole

country at your fingertips]

=PlayNET
The Network

that has people-talking

or call 1-800-PLAYNET
SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.

P.O. BOX W7

WYNANTSK1LL, N.Y. 1219K

YES! ] WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERTIPS ]

UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or my fall
subscription price will be refunded upon return of <he package) I m.iy cant-el my
membership a! any iimc by writing PlayNET.

Bill me on my charge card for $3y 45 (Plus sales tux for New York State tcsidems). No
ihetks, cash or money orders accepted Please send me the I'layNET Software, user
manual, and M minutes of free on-line lime

Please prim

Nnine . —— —

Address

City

Phone_(

Check one:

Card*

Signature—

. State. .Zip.

□ MasterCard □ VISA
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PlayNET 
announces 19 exciting ways to 

bring people together. 
Now the res a Home Computer Nctwor" 

that leIS you commumcate with all kinds 
of people- all over the count ry! Make new 
friends. play c'-.: ci ting games. haner-shop 
- trade, all from the comfort of)'our home. 

The network operates 6PM - 7AM evcry 
weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun
day and Holidays. All you need to access 
PlayNEFM is a COMMODORE 64: DISK 
DRIVE and MODEM , 

1 
TALK. 
By typing on· line you can will 10 

ClnyOne, or eve ryone, on the sys
tem , Meet fascinating people and 

2 
3 

ma ke n e w 
friend s fr o m 
coast to coast. 

ELECTRONIC MAIl. 
You can scrullJrimlC messages to 
people on the s}'stcm. and the 
meSs.1gc will be wait ing when they 
sign on! 

BULLETI N BOARDS. 
Yo u can I'0SI (JrIIIOUtlCClI1c n{s, or 
check the listings of other me m
bers. There arc 1015 of boards for 

.--- hobbics and spe· 
cial interests! If 
you don't find 
the one yo u're 
loo king fo r
c reat e yo ur 
own! 

4 
FILE TRANSFER. 
You ctln even fransJer non-colll 
mercial progra ms to OIher memo 
bers! There is a small extra fcc fo r 

~~~t Ihls se rvice 
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PlayNET letS you 

play excltmg games with real people. not 
juSt a computer. All our games have JIIII 
(a/or graphics. and they're all inlerclCfh'e! 

• Plus the added fea ture 
of bei ng able to talk with 
your opponem while you 
pIa )'. Di sc uss st r,lI egy. 
comment on moves, even 
try and psych )'Ollr oppo
neOi out! 

• New games are added all 
the time, and there arc 
tourna ments fo r ever y 
skilllC\·cl . 

CURRENT GAMES INCWDE: 

• B:lckgammon 
• Boxes 
• Glplu re 

Ihe Flag 
• Checkers 
• Chess 
• Chinese 

Checkers 
• Contract 

Bridge 
• Fou r-ln

A·Row 

18 MORE! MORE! MOR E! 
The res a ll· line updClling of 
yo ur PlayN ET Soflware as 
g.1.mes and sen'ICes arc added , 

You ha\'e access 10 PlayNETS SlwPI, ing 
CCllIcr and lnJornwtio l1 Cenler. and every 
month you'll get our Ncwsleucr. 

11 YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
GUARANTEED for )0 days 
(o r yo ur full subsc ripti on 
price will be refunded upon 

rccelpt of the package), 
This is all pay: 

• for th e PlayN ET Software 
(3 disks and a User t·.lan· 

ual) and 90 
~'lI NUTES 1 I r 

• 56 monthly $Cn 'lce 
charge 

• 52 an hour on
line time (The 
52 includes 
the tdecom· 
mUnlGlIIOn 
ch,lrges), Thats much 
less than a long distance 

Heres how you can become a member! 
It's easy to join, simply call PlayN ET on Ihe 
toll-free nu mbcr. l·800·PL\'I'NET, or send 
Ihe coupon below and access all your Com
modore 64 has \0 offer. The sooner you do. 
Ihe soone r PlayNET can pUI the whole 
coU!my 1II your fi ngertips! 

: ~~ngn"n PlauNET 
• Quad 64'r\1 1..1 
• Re\'crsi The Network 
• Sea Strike TM that has people' talking 

r -------------- - ---- - - - ------ - - - l 

I ~'ii'~rixO,~';,\YNET INC. OR CALL 1-800-PLAYNET : 
WYN ANTSKill. N,Y, 12198 I 
YES! 1 \\:.I,NT Pb yNET TO PUT THE W\lOLE COU z...:TRY.AT MY FI~G£Rnps 1 I 
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sound, but it can be mixed with

the sound of the SID chip, and

the SfD chip's filters can be

used as a programmable equal

izer for the sound coming in.

The Cassette Port
This port is designed for one

particular peripheral, the Com

modore Datassette recorder.

There are now two models of

the Datassette, the 1530 (or

equivalent C2N) for use with

the VIC and 64, and the 1531,

for use with the Plus/4 and 16.

As with joysticks, the only dif

ference between the two is the

plug on the end of the connect

ing cable. Commodore has used

a new and incompatible type of

connector for this port on its

new models.

Three of the six lines from

this port are used for writing a

signal to the tape, reading a sig

nal from the tape, and testing

whether a button is pushed.

Note that since there is onlv one

line (labeled Cassette Sense) to

test the buttons, it's only possi

ble to check whether any but

tons are pressed, not which

particular button or buttons are

pressed. Thus, if you're sup

posed to press PLAY and

RECORD and accidentally press

only PLAY, the computer won't

be able to detect the mistake.

Other lines supply power to the

tape motor (9 volts) and for the

electronics in the Datassette (5

volts). Some other peripherals—

for example, several brands of

printer interfaces—also make

use of the 5 volt power source

available here.

Communication through

this port is fully supported by

the operating system, with the

Datassette being designated as

device 1. Device 1 is the default

storage device; unless you spec

ify otherwise, all your SAVEs

and LOADs will be directed to

the Datassette. In addition to

SAVE, VERIFY, and LOAD, the

OPEN, CLOSE, PRINTS, and

INPUT* statements provide all

the features necessary for stor

ing and retrieving data on tape,

so programmers rarely need to

worry about the intimate details

of interfacing to this port, such

as what sort of magnetic pattern

is actually used to represent a

byte of data on tape. Neverthe

less, it's possible to program

several of the individual lines of

this port to achieve special ef
fects; for an example, refer to

the "TurboTape" articles in the

January and February issues of

COMPUTE!, the GAZETTE'S sister

magazine. <B

COMPUTERS

GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

For the 64 or VIC

Alternative to Ihe 1M1 Disk Drivel

Load or save 8K m 3D seconds' It's less e<pensive than disk and can

even be used as a backup ta the flaky 15411

¥es. ihe RABBIT is that and much more Uses the Commodore cassette
deck but loads and saves much, much faster lhan regular Commodore

looaVsave Think about it- loadsorsavesanflK program in almost 30

seconds. loKin 1 rrinuie.eic Thalsnearlyaslastasthe tSdidisk RABBIT
is on cartridge so its always there Also has other useful commands

Specify for use on Ihe 64. or on tne VIC 20 —

It was the best putchase lor my Congratulations on your bA

computer that I have ever made1" r?abbii lisa super piece of work "

LJJ

o

a

AutaLpad/
Directory

Cartridge for the 64.
Itiis cartridge has a push-button switch on It that allows

you Id1 1] Load and then automatically run Ihe first program
on disk, and 2} O.splay the disk directory - either ot the

touch ot a button! It may not sound like much but it is abso

lutely one ol the most convenient accessories you can
install on your 60 rioused in an attractive plastic cartridge

complete wilh easy to Install instruclions. works with every

software package [including menus ond commercial

software] we have tried ana d doesn't take away any memory
Think about it Ihe nevt lime you type- LOAD M*",8,1 RUN or

LOAD "S".B LIST. Remember, it's only S19 95

B ■ A ■■ NOW Please lor your own protection

|\ #1 #\ ^_ Tuc dcct consider Ihe MAE lirsi before you
llflMI ' '"„"' . buythot .thero! embier We've
B w ■# %■■ FOR LESS! had numerous customers who
wosted then money on some cheaper off brand assembler lei I us

how much better the MAE Is.

The most powerful Macro Assembler.'Efliior availoble lor the

Commodore MandoiherCBMPET computers, and also foi ihe
ATARI BOQ'XL and Apple MIL

MAE Includes on Assembler, Editor, Word Processor. Rolocoling

Loader, and more all foi lust $3^5 $39.95
We could go on ond describe the MAE but we thought you would

like to read our customers' comments. The following are actual

unedited comments tram correspondence about the MAE:

"Excellent Development "I like MAE and wish thai you naa

ftackoge" it on ihe Macintosh"

■Compares lo DEC and INTEL' 11 is o superb program'

TM

Jby Eastern House

Hi

A Communications Cartridge

(or the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download, Stalus Line, etc Works with

your Commoaore 1600 or 1650 Modem

Auio-dialmg. elc when used with Ihe new

CBM 1650 Modem

Cartridge and Manual- S29.95
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sound, but it can be mixed with 
the sound of the SID chip, and 
the SID chip's filters can be 
used as a programmable equal
izer for the sound coming in. 

The Cassette Port 
This port is designed fo r one 
particular peripheral, the Com
modore Datassette recorder. 
There are now two models of 
the Datassette, the 1530 (or 
equivalent C2N) for use with 
the VIC and 64, and the 1531, 
fo r use with the Plus/4 and 16. 
As with joysticks, the only dif
fe rence between the two is the 
plug on the end of the connect
ing cable. Commodore has used 
a new and incompatib le type of 
connector for this port on its 
new models. 

Three of the six lines from 
this port are used for writing a 
signal to the tape, reading a sig
nal from the tape, and testing 
whether a button is pushed. 
Note that since there is only one 

line (labeled Cassette Sense) to 
test the buttons, it's only possi 
ble to check whether allY but
tons are pressed, not which 
particular button or buttons are 
pressed. Thus, if you 're sup
posed to press PLAY and 
RECORD and accidentally press 
only PLAY, the computer won 't 
be able to detect the mistake. 
Other lines supply power to the 
tape motor (9 volts) and for the 
electronics in the Datassette (5 
volts). Some other peripherals
for example , several brands of 
printer interfaces-also make 
use of the 5 volt power source 
available here. 

Communication through 
this port is fully supported by 
the operating system, with the 
Datassette being designated as 
device 1. Device 1 is the default 
storage device; unless you spec
ify otherwise, all your SAVEs 
and LOADs \vill be direc ted to 
the Datassette. In addition to 
SAVE, VERIFY, and LOAD, the 
OPE N, CLOSE, PRI NT#, and 

INPUT# statements provide all 
the features necessary for stor
ing and retrieving data on tape, 
so programmers rarely need to 
worry about the intimate detai ls 
of interfacing to this port, such 
as what sort of magnetic pattern 
is actua ll y used to represent a 
byte of data on tape. Neverthe
less, it's pOSSible to program 
several of the individual lines of 
this port to achieve special ef
fects; for an example, refer to 
the "TurboTape" articles in the 
January and February issues of 
COMPUTE!, the GAZETTE's sister 
magazine. fill 

COMPUTE!'s 
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For the 64 o r VIC ~ 
Alternative to the 1!)41 DI$k Dri ve l ~5 

AutoLoad/ 
Directory 

Cartridge for the 64. 
Load o r save BK In 30 seconds! Irs len expensive Ihon d isk a nd ca n 
even b e used a s a backup to the tlaky 1541! 
Yes the RABBITls ThaT a nd mUCh more Use s ThO Commodore ca~~et1e 
deck buT load! and 50ve~ mUCh. m UCh ta~Te r Il1an regu lar Commodore 
10001~ave. Thr.nk ab:OuTl1 - loodsOt $Oveson 81< p rogram inOlmO~1 30 
WCOlldS. 16Krn 1 mmute. etc Tharsneorlyo~ ta~to~ the t54\ dr~k RABBIT 
r5 on cortriogo so Ifsolwa)'S Tnere Allo hal otl1er usolul commond~ 
Sp ecify lOr use on The 04, or on 1110 VIC 20-

'11 wa~ Tho bost purchase tor my ·Congratulat,ons on your 64 
compulel1l1Cll have ever mod e '" RabbI Ws a ~uper prece 01 v.ork · 

" 

NOW 
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FOR LESSI 
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Thl, cartridgo has a push'bulTon SWlICI1 on iT ThOT allows 
you to 1) Load a nd lhen a utomatically run 1I1e lirst prog:o m 
on d,sk. ana 2J O.splav 1I1e o isk drrectorv - e ill1e r at trle 
TOtJch 01 a bu t10n!!1 may nol sound Irke mUCh b utlT Is abso· 
luTely one a T The m osT convenlont acce sso Ties you ca n 
Insta ll on YOU T 04 tlouled In an a llracllve PlasTi c cor lrld ljle 
comPlete wrll1 easy 10 Instal1lnstructrons. WOIks wi'tl every 
sollwore package {InCluding menus and commelcla l 
$OIt-Naro) we nave tried ana 11 dCOln, toko a way any memory 
I hlnk about It 1M nexT Trme vou type: lOAD ..... 8 1 RUN o r 
LOAD "S':8 LIST. Remembet ifsonly Sl9 95 ' • 

IX 
0-
---------------~ 
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64'· 
"EaStern House 

A Communications Cartridge 
for the Commodore 64. 

Up!oad/Down!oad. Status Line, etc. WorkS with 
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem. 

Auto·draltng. elc. when used with the new 
CBM 1650 Modem . 

Cartridge and Manual- S)::e:(S 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

VIC-2<TAnd 64" Personal Cc

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydlver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTEI's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much morel

Children will learn and

develop new skills with States

& Capitais Tutor, Wordmatch,

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your children

in computing.

i-Jii I I-i I
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More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, load and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more.

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEI's Gazette.

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right one!

Order now
All you do is mail the postpaid

card bound into this issue. But

don't delay! Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTEI's Gazette.

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1-800-334-0868

PUTE!'s 
.... 

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC·20· And 64"Personal Com 

More fun 

Martian Prisoner. The Viper. 
Skydiver. Snake Escape. De
mon Star. Cyclon Zap. and 011 
Tycoon are Just a few of the 
ready-to-run games you'll find 
exclusively In COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette each month. Just 
type In the programs and 
watch your screen explode 
with colortul new computer 
game excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready to tackle more ad
vanced projects? In COM
PUTE's/ Gazetle. you'lI learn 
how to use tape and disk files, 
how to program the function 
keys, writing transportable 
BASIC. how to make custom 
graphics characters. new 
ways to enliven programs with 
sound. one-touch commands 
for the 64. how to use ma
chine language, speeding up 
the VIC-20-and much morel 

Children will learn and 
develop new skills with States 
& Capitals Tutor. Word match. 
Munchmath. Wordspell. Con-

~nect the Dots. Aardvark 
Attack. and Alfabug. Comput
ing for Kids. a regular monthly 
feature. will uncover new 
ways to involve your children 
In computing . 

Quickfind. Word Hunt. Disk 
, --___ Menu, VIC Timepiece. The 

"Ioo.~ctr~~ AutomatiC Proofreader and 
........ ..:.::~..... more. 

More programs 
Programs to help you balance 
your checkbook. store your 
addresses, keep tax records, 
manage your personal busi
ness. You can create your 
own programs and games, 
improve your word processing, 
spreadsheets, and data base 
management, load and run 
faster with 64 Searcher, 
VIC/64 Program Lifesaver. 

More buying 
guidance 
You'll profit from comprehen
sive reviews of everything from 
data-quality cassette tapes to 
soHware to graphics plotters 
and modems. Virtually any
thing that's compatible with 
your Commodore is reported 
on In COMPUTEt's Gazetle. 
With this kind of expert help. 
every computer purchase you 
make can be the right one! 

Order now 
All you do Is mall the postpaid 
card bound into this issue. But 
don't delayl Subscribe now to 
start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTEt's Gazetle. 

For Foster Service 
Call Toll-Free 

1-800-334-0868 



David Crane

The Designer Behind

Ghostbusters

Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

Who ya gonna call?

GHOSTBUSTERS! You'd be

hard-pressed to find some

one who can't hum that

tune. Ghostbusters was one

of the top-grossing movies

in 1984. Now there's a com

puter game based on the box

office nit, designed by

David Crane, one of the co-

founders of Activision.

How could the movie

Ghoslbusters have

been anything but a

smash hit? It had Bill

Murray. It had a great theme

song. It gave us heroes to cheer

for. Its villains were not really

very scary—one of the most

ominous bad guys was a giant

marshmallow man. And from

the first ghost to the final fail of

Zuul, its special effects were

superb.

David Crane went to see

Ghostbusters before it became

the movie to see in the summer

of '84. "I think I may have en

joyed it a lot more than some

people because it was sprung on

me," he says.

Crane, a program designer

50 COMPUTE!'* Gazelle Maich 1985

for and co-founder of Activision,

was approached a few days later

about doing a computer game

based on Ghostbusters. Though

he had really enjoyed the

movie, he hesitated. "To do jus

tice to any game takes no less

David Crane

than 500 hours of my time, and

I was getting married in six

weeks. So I had to think long

and hard."

One of the reasons he fi

nally agreed to do it was that he

had already started writing the

INSIDE VIEW 

David Crane 
The Designer Behind 
Ghostbusters 
Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer 

Who ya gonna call? 
GHOSTBUSTERS! You'd be 
hard-pressed to find some
one who can't hum that 
tune. Gltostbusters was one 
of the top-grossing movies 
in 1984. Now there's a com
puter game based on the box 
office hi t, designed by 
David Crane, one of the co
founders of Activision. 

H
OW could the movie 
Gll as /bllstcrs have 
been anything but a 
smash hit? It had Bill 

Murray. It had a great theme 
song. It gave us heroes to cheer 
for. Its vill ains were not rea ll y 
very scary- one of the most 
ominous bad guys was a giant 
marshmallow man. And from 
the first ghost to the final fa ll of 
Zuul, its special effects were 
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David Crane went to see 
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joyed it a lot more than some 
people because it was sprung on 
me," he says. 
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fo r and co-founder of Activ ision, 
was approached a few days later 
about doi ng a computer game 
based on Ghostbllsters . Though 
he had really enjoyed the 
movie, he hesitated. "To do jus
tice to any game takes no less 

David Crane 

than 500 hours of my time, and 
I was getting married in six 
weeks. So I had to th ink long 
and hard:' 

One of the reasons he fi 
nally agreed to do it was that he 
had already started writing the 



GREAT NEWS FOR

OWNERS OF COMMODORE,

APPLE,&AJARICOMPUTERS!
Most printers don't work with

Commodore or Atari. And to get

one that does, costs too much.

That's why the engineers at Blue

Chip designed a new personal

printer called the M120/10. If

you own a computer read on:

Of the ten high speed dot matrix

printers most often used with

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, none

is less expensive than the Blue

Chip M120/10. Or more powerful.

Fully equipped, it's about $50 less

expensive than a comparable, yet

much slower Commodore printer.

And in the vicinity of $300 less than

an Epson* set-up to work with a

Commodore.

Despite its low price, the Blue Chip

Ml20/10 is not a stripped down,

bargain basement printer.

In fact, when you judge it by the

same stringent standards computer

professionals use—by weighing total

performance against cost—it's

difficult to find a printer that com

pares to the Blue Chip M120/10.

Top speed with a Blue Chip M120/10

is 120 characters per second. To beat

that in any other make of printer, you

have to spend about $400 more.

Special print modes on an M120/IO

include graphics; condensed, bold

faced and expanded characiers; as

well as superscripts and subscripts,

and near letter quality characters.

And to beat that In any other make

of printer you have to spend nearly

$300 more.

And since it also has the IBM-PC*,

Apple Macintosh* and IIC*, Serial,

and Centronics interfaces'* you can

use the Blue Chip M120/10 with just

about any computer you may

eventually own.

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs

a lot less than anything similar...

without compromise in quality.

Highly powerful and relentlessly

practical.

See one today. Blue Chip printers

are available at Best Products,

LaBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales,

Rogers, Great Western catalog show

rooms, and other fine stores. Or call

(800) 556-1234 Ext. 540. In California,

call (800) 441-2345, Ext. 540, (or

more information and name of your

closest Blue Chip dealer.
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GRFAT NEWS FOR 
OWNERS OF COMMODORE, 

APPI,E, &ATARI COMPU'fERS! 
Most printers don't work with 
Commodore or Alarl. And to get 
one that does, coats too much. 
Thora why the engineers at Blue 
Chip designed a new personal 
printer called the MI20/ tO. If 
you own a computer read on: 
Of the len high speed dot matrix 
printers most often used with 
Commooore, Apple. and Alari, none 
is less expensive than the Blue 
Chip M 120/ 10. Or more powerful. 
Fully equipped, it's about $SO less 
expensive than a comparable, yet 
much slower Commodore printer. 
And in the vicinity of $300 less than 
an Epson ' set-up to work wi th a 
Commodore. 
Despite its low price, the Blue Chip 
M120/IO is not a stripped down. 
bargain basement printer. 

In fact, when you judge it by the 
same stringent standards computer 
professionals use-by weighing total 
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performance against cost- it's 
difficult to find a printer that com
pares to the Blue Chip MI20/ 10. 

Top speed with a Blue Chip M 120/ 10 
is 120 characters per second. To beat 
that in any other make of printer, you 
have to spend about S400 more. 

Special print modes on an M120/ 1O 
include graphics: condensed, bold
faced and expanded characters: as 
well as superscripts and subscripts, 
and near letter quality characters. 
And to beat that in any other make 
of printer you have to spend nearly 
$300 more. 

And since it also has the IBM-PC', 
Apple Macintosh' and 1IC', Serial, 
and Centronics interfaces ", you can 
use the Blue Chip M120/ IO with just 
about any computer you may 
eventually own. 

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs 
a lot less than anything similar. .. 
without compromise in quality. 
Highly powerful and relentlessly 
practical. 

See one today. Blue Chip printers 
are available at Best Products, 
laBelle's, Jako, Dolgin's, Miller Sales. 
Rogers, Great Western catalog show
rooms, and other fine stores. Or call 
( 800) 556- 1234 Ext. 540. In California, 
call (800) 441·2345, Ext. 540, for 
more information and name of your 
closest Blue Chip dealer. 
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Outfitting the Ghost mobile.

game without realizing it. For

the previous few months, he

had been working on a game

for the Commodore1 64 that was

going nowhere. It had some

thing to do with equipping a car

and driving it through city

streets, but there was no story

there. "It was a game concept in

search of a theme," says Crane.

"It's an amazing coin

cidence that what I was doing

followed the script of the movie.

I was able to put the theme and

game together in such a way

that 1 could have what's really

an original game concept that

embodies the spirit of the

movie."

David Crane grew up in

Nappanee, Indiana, a very

small town with a population of

about 500 and not very much

going on. In high school, he got

involved with a local career cen

ter that helped provide students

with vocational training.

"Though their intention was to

teach you a skill that would

help you go out and get a job-

programming for a bank or

something—some of us just

used it to learn how to program

computers in three languages

and then went on to college."

52 COMPUTB'S Gazette March 1985

Crane attended the De Vry

Institute of Technology in Phoe

nix, Arizona, to learn electronic

engineering. He had already

studied Fortran, RPG, and

COBOL, so he decided not to

take the fourth programming

class, BASIC. "Computer skills

are the kind of thing you learn

once and you don't use," he

says. "Once you know a couple

of computer languages, all you

need is about a one-page sum

mary of what the instructions

do."

Who yu gonna call?

After graduation, Crane felt

he had a firm enough grasp of

computer technology to get a

good job in that field. "But in

stead of doing that, I asked my

self, 'What don'l I know enough

about to work in that field?' So

I took a job in that field to

round out my expertise and

experience."

So he started working at

National Semiconductor in

1975, in a department that

made chips for non-computer

electronics. It was his job to in

troduce computers to the engi

neering department, and he

built his own computer to do it.

"After two years at Na

tional, I felt I could do just

about anything in electronics,"

says Crane. "So what did I do? 1

took a job as a game designer at

Atari, where I didn't use any of

my engineering skills

whatsoever."

Crane had always been an

avid game player, participating

in national foosball tournaments

in college and playing any me

chanical games he could find—

pinball, Pong when it came

along, and later, videogames. As

a student, he built a tic-tac-toe-

playing computer using only

discrete electronic components

("That was in the era before

microprocessors.").

He had written programs to

play games and built machines

to play games through the

years, so he knew game design

was fun for him. "But it was

questionable whether I wanted

to do computer programming

for a living. I had been doing

engineering for the past two

years, so it was kind of a leap

off the deep end for me to be

paid for doing computer

programming."
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Ghostbusiers!

Outfiftillg the Gllostmobile. 

game without realizing it. For 
the previous few months, he 
had been working on a game 
for the Commodore 64 that was 
going nowhere. It had some
thing to do with equipping a car 
and driving it through city 
streets, but there was no story 
there. " It was a game concept in 
sea rch of a theme," says Crane. 

"It's an amazing coin
cidence that \.v hat I was doing 
followed the script of the movie. 
I was able to put the theme and 
game together in such a way 
that I could have what's really 
an original game concept that 
embodies the spirit of the 
movie. " 

D avid Crane grew up in 
Nappanee, Indiana, a very 

small town with a population of 
about 500 and not very much 
going on. In high school , he got 
involved with a local career cen
ter that helped provide students 
with vocational training. 
"Though their intention was to 
teach you a skill that would 
help you go out and gel a job
programming for a bank or 
something-some of us just 
used it to learn how to program 
computers in three languages 
and then went on to coll ege." 
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Crane attended the De Vry 
Institute of Technology in Phoe
nix, Arizona, to learn electronic 
engineering. He had already 
studied Fortran, RPG, and 
COBOL, so he decided not to 
take the fourth programming 
class, BASIC. "Computer skills 
are the kind of thing you learn 
once and you don 't use," he 
says. "Once you know a couple 
of computer languages, all you 
need is about a one-page sum
mary of what the instructions 
d " o. 

WilD ya gOll lla ca ll? 

After graduation , Crane felt 
he had a firm enough grasp of 
computer technology to get a 
good job in that field. "But in
stead of doing that, I asked my
self, 'What dOIl't I know enough 
about to work in that field?' So 
I took a job in that field to 
round out my expertise and 
experience." 

So he started working at 
National Semiconductor in 
1975, in a department that 
made chips for non-computer 
electronics. It was his job to in
troduce computers to the engi
nee ring department, and he 
built hi s o\vn computer to do it. 

" After two years at Na
tional, I felt I could do just 
about anything in electronics," 
says Crane. "So what did I do? I 
took a job as a game designer at 
Atari, where I didn 't use any of 
my engineering skills 
whatsoever. " 

Crane had always been an 
av id game player, pa rticipating 
in national foosball tournaments 
in college and playing any me
chanica l games he could find
pinball, POllg when it came 
along, and la ter, videogames. As 
a student, he built a tic-tac-toe
playing computer using only 
discrete electronic components 
("That was in the era before 
microprocessors. "). 

He had written programs to 
play games and built machines 
to play games through the 
years, so he knew game design 
was fun for him. " But it was 
questionable whether I wanted 
to do computer programming 
for a li ving. I had been doing 
engineering for the past two 
years, so it \vas kind of a leap 
off the deep end for me to be 
paid for doing computer 
programming." 

GllOstbusters! 
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After a couple years at

Atari, Crane was ready to move

again, as were some of his co-

workers. "There was a group of

us that knew we were good, so

we set out to start a company,"

he says.

While consulting an attor

ney to find out whether they

should be a corporation or a

partnership, they were referred

to Jim Levy, a friend of the at

torney. "It was a very serendipi

tous meeting," says Crane. Levy

became one of the original

founders of Activision, where he

remains president today.

Activision's corporate char

ter describes the company as a

provider of entertainment soft

ware for computers—rather for

ward looking for 1979, when

games were still being played

on video cassette systems. Their

first products were four

videogames for the Atari VCS:

Dragster, Fishing Derby, Boxing,

and Checkers,

"We've always known that

we would start with the simple

form of homo computer, which

is the VCS, and move into the

more elaborate home computers

that we knew would exist about

this time," says Crane.

Crane is rather an anomaly in

today's software develop

ment industry, where many de

signers have gone independent

and contract their programs to

publishers. Activision is his em

ployer, -and he and the other

game designers go in every day

and work in an office.

But that's always been his

plan. "We were all game de

signers and we knew that that

was and is our strength. I would

54 COMPUTE'S Gazelto March 1985

Not such a bad-looking bad guy: the

marshmailow man.

never have attempted nor de

sired to run the company."

Which is not to say he

punches a time clock. Though in

his "off" times, he might put in

30 hours a week, he's working

80 when it's busy. "You basi

cally work when you've got the

inspiration.

"When you're program

ming, you have to maintain

more than a thousand details in

your mind at one time to make

sure that when you're finally

done, it all comes out the way

you envisioned it in the begin

ning. It's pretty intense. I work

until I can't see straight, which

is quite often early in the

afternoon."

The movie Ghostbusters was a

hit because "... it was well

done, funny, and treats a subject

that may not be funny with hu

mor. They managed to carry it

off with only a few people be

ing scared," says Crane. "It had

that rousing sense of adventure

of driving through the streets

with a police escort and saving

the world—all the things you

might want to do as a hero. I

tried to put those things into the

game."

And many of the important

images from the movie are, in

deed, in Crane's computer ver

sion. At the game's start, you

must buy a car and outfit it with

equipment like ghost vacuums

(to suck up ghosts), ghost bait

{to lure the intrepid marshmai

low man), and traps (to store

the ghosts after you've nabbed

them),

Once equipped, you're

shown a map of the city; build

ings flashing red are ghost-

ridden. You drive to those

buildings, aim your weapons at

the elusive ghost, and fire (with

out crossing the streams). If

you're successful, the little

ghostbusters jump up and down

and shout "Ghostbusters!" If

you miss, you get "slimed," The

game ends when you get past

the marshmailow man and into

Zuul. (Ray Parker Jr.'s funky

theme song plays at the opening

and throughout the game.)

It may be that David Crane

will be on top of one of the

next new technologies or game

genres to come along, possibly

before many people even envi

sion it. "Back in the days when

people were still playing space

games, I had tired of space

games," he says. "I've been suc

cessful because of that. I end up

producing what people are ready

for about the time they're ready

for it.

"I will design computer

games for as long as I find it

run, and I still foresee a few

more." 8B

After a couple years at 
Ata ri , Crane was ready to move 
again, as were some of his co
workers. " There was a group o f 
us that knew we were good, so 
we set out to start a company," 
he says. 

While consulting an attor
ney to find out whether they 
should be a corporation or a 
partnership, they we re referred 
to Jim Levy, a fr iend of the at
torney. " It was a very serendipi
tous meeting," says Crane. Levy 
became one of the original 
fou nders of Activision, where he 
rema ins president today. 

Activision 's corporate cha r
ter describes the company as a 
provider of entertainment so ft 
ware for computers-rather fo r
ward looking for 1979, when 
games were s till being played 
on video cassette sys tems. Their 
first products were four 
videogames for the Atari VCS: 
Dragster, Fishillg Derby, Boxillg, 
and Checkers. 

" We've always known tha t 
we wou ld sta rt with the simple 
form of home computer, which 
is the VCS, and move into the 
more elaborate home compu ters 
that we knew would exist about 
this time," says Crane. 

C rane is rather an anomaly in 
today's software develop

ment industry, where many de
signers have gone independent 
and contract thei r programs to 
publishers. Activis ion is his em
ployer, -and he and th~ other 
game designe rs go in every day 
and work in an office. 

But that 's always been his 
plan. " We were all game de
Signers and we knew that that 
was and is o ur strength. [ wou ld 
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Not slIcll a bad-lookillg bad guy: the 
IIIars/lmallo1lJ lIIall. 

never have attempted no r de
sired to run the company," 

Which is not to say he 
punches a time clock. Though in 
hi s " off" times, he might put in 
30 hours a week, he's working 
80 when it's busy, " You basi
ca ll y work when you've got the 
inspiration. 

" When you're program
mi ng, you have to ma intain 
more tha n a thousand details in 
your mind at one time to make 
sure that when you're fi nally 
done, it all comes out the way 
you envisioned it in the begin
ning. It's pretty intense. I work 
until I can 't see straight, which 
is quite often early in the 
afternoon." 

T he movie GllDstbll slers was a 
h it because " ... it was well 

do ne, fun ny, and treats a subject 
that may not be fu nny with hu
mor. They managed to carry it 
off wit h only a few people be
ing scared," says Crane. " It had 
tha t rousing sense of adventure 
of driving through the streets 
with a poli ce escort and savi ng 

the world- all the things you 
migh t want to do as a hero. I 
tried to put those th ings into the 
game." 

And many of the important 
images from the movie are, in
deed, in Crane's computer ver· 
sion. At the game's start, you 
must buy a car and outfit it with 
equipment like ghost vacuums 
(to suck up ghosts), ghost bait 
(to lure the intrepid marshmal
low man), and traps (to store 
the ghosts after you've nabbed 
them). 

Once equipped, you're 
shown a map of the city; bu ild
ings nash ing red are ghost
ridden. You drive to those 
build ings, aim you r weapons at 
the elusive ghost, and fi re (with
out crossing the streams). If 
you 're successful , the little 
ghostbusters jump up and down 
and shout "Ghostbus ters!" If 
you miss, you get "slimed." The 
game ends when you get past 
the marshmallow man and into 
Zuu l. (Ray Parker Jr: s funky 
theme song plays at the opening 
a nd throughout the game.) 

I t may be that David Crane 
will be on top of one of the 

next new technologies or game 
genres to come alo ng, pOSSibly 
before many people even envi
sion it. " Back in the days when 
people were still playing space 
games, I had tired of space 
games," he says. ' 'I've been sue· 
cessfu l because o f that. I end up 
producing what people are ready 
fo r about the time they're ready 
fo r it. 

" 1 will design computer 
games fo r as long as I fi nd it 
(un, and 1 still foresee a few 
more, " • 



IWhysettle for less
vwhenyoucanhaveMo?

Introducing Mitey Mo,

the ready-to-go modem

that turns youi Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

Mitey Mo is the complete-and

affordable—telecommunications

system loryour Commodore 64. It will

open up a world ol practical and

exciting uses foryour computer, and

it will take you online faster and

easier than anything else youcanbuy

Now you'll be able to send and

receive electronic mail, link up with

community bulletin boards, play

computer games with people in dis

tant places, do electronic banking,

and tap into library resources to find

the material you need for your

reports. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1660 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking for a

modem for the C-64, Like Mitey

Mo, it has "auto-answer"- it

receives data while

unattended. And

both modems

are "auto dialers",

—you dial right

on the compu

ter's key

board. But

lhat's about ,

where theirj
similarity

ends.

Suppose!

you dial a

number.

MODEM FEATURES

Auto Dial

Auto Answer

Auto Redial

Smart 64 Software
Included

Upload/Download
Capability

VT-52/VT-iOO Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software Buffer

Printing Capability

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rales

Cables Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

MITEY MO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

1 year

COMMODOBE

AUTOMODEM

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty Interesting features -

oursand theirs. Yours to decide.

and you find that it's busy Mitey Mo has

"auto redial"- it hangs up and redials

immediately until it gets through. With

the other modem you have to redial

each time-and somebodywith auto

redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu-driven.

It lists the things you can do on

the screen. Select a number

and you're on your way. Since

Automodem isn't menu-

driven, you'll be hunting

through the manual a lot.

Mitey Mo has only one

switch, the customized soft

ware does the rest. Every

family member will find it

easy to use. With the other modem

you'll have to remember to check

three switches, otherwise you may

be answering when you mean to

be originating.

Mitey Mo gives you access to

14 pages ol memory (28.000 bytes),

so you can store data and review

or print it later, The other modem

doesn't let you store or print

anything.

Mitey Mo is half the size of

the other modem. The very latest

technology allows miniaturization

and increased reliability as well.

Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave it

a full one-year warranty. The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're

on your own.

Not only will you find Mitey Mo

mighty useful, you'll find it mighty

reasonably priced. Call us at (415)

633-1899 and order your Mitey Mo

today

US1
CDi/Compuler Devices lnt'1

1345-A2Doolitlle Drive

San Leandro, CA 94577

(415)633-1899

Introducing Mitey Mo, 
the reactr-to-go modem 

that turns your Commodore 64e 

into a telecommunications gtcmt. 
Miley Mo Is the complele-and. 

atfordable-lelecommunicat1ons 
system lor yourCommodore 64.11 will 
open up a world 01 practical and 
exciting uses lor your computer. and 
it will lake you onilne laster and 
easierthananythlngelseyoucanbuy. 

Now you'U be able 10 send and 
receive electronic mail, Unk up with 
community bullelln boards. play 
computer games with people In dis
tant places, do electronic banking. 
and lap Into library resources to lind 
the malerial you need lor your 
reports. All aI your convenience. 

Until Miley Mo. Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was'the obvious 
choice when you went looking lor a 
modem lor the C64. Uke Miley 
Mo, II has "aulo-answer"- II 
receives dala while 
unattended. And 
both modems 
are "auto dialers" 
-you dial right 
on the compu-

"""'"""'" MODEM ru.w.E5 """ .. ..", ....... 
Aula Dial YES YES 
AuloAnswer YES YES 
Auto Redial YES NO 
Smart 64 Software 

Included YES YES 
UploadjDownload 

CopablUty YES NO 
vr·52Nl'- IOO Emulation YES NO 
Menu Driven YES NO 
28K So/lware Butter YES NO 
PrInting capability YES NO 
Easy-to-Use Manual YES NO 
Bell 103 ComIXIIible YES YES 
Multiple Baud Rates YES YES 
cables Included YES YES 
Single Switch Opera1ion YES NO 
'M::Irranty I yea< 9() d"", 

Some mighty interesting features
ows and theirs. \burs 10 dedde. 

and you find thalll's busy. Miley Mo has 
"aula red.ial"-it hangs up and redlals 
immediately until it gets through, With 
the other modem you have to redial 

each time-and somel:xxiy with auto 
redialing can slip in ahead 01 you. 

Mitev Mo Is menu-driven.. 
11 lists the things you oon do on 
the screen. Select a nwnber 
and you're on your way. Since 

Aulomodem Isn't menu
c-::.~':3 

ware does the rest. Every 
family member will lind II 

easy to use. With the other modem 
you'll have 10 remember to check 
three switches. otherwise you may 
be answering when you mean to 
be originating_ 

Miley Mo gives you access 10 
14 pages 01 memory(28,OCObytes), 
so you oon store data and review 
or prlnllt later. The other modem 
doesn'llel you slore or print 
anything. 

Miley Mo Is hall the size of 
the other modem. The very lalest 
technology allows minialurizallon 
and Increased reliability. as well. 
Miley Mo Is so reliable. we gave it 
a full one-year warranty. The other 
modem gives 90 days. then you're 
on your own. 

Not only will you lind Miley Mo 
mighty useful. you'll lind it mighty 
reasonably priced. Call us at (415) 
633-1899 and order your Miley Mo 
today. 

COl/Computer Devices In!'! 
1345·A2 Doolittle Drive 
San Leandro. CA 94577 
(41 5)633-1899 



Heat Seeker
Jeff Wolverton

Your jet climbs upward to avoid the missile,

then dives for the ground. But it's still on

your tail. You can't shake a heat seeker. A

fast action game originally written in

BASIC for the unexpanded VIC, we've

added a machine language 64 version. Joy

stick required.

Heat seeking missiles

the heat from your jet

you. They'll catch you

jet.

Your assignment:

base. It's easy enough

the ground, but if any

to take evasive action,

your way.

are dangerous. They sense

engine and home in on

too—they're faster than a

Eliminate the heat seeker

to strafe the missiles on

are launched, you'll have

And air mines can get in

Piloting The Jet
Use the joystick to control the movement of the

plane. The controls may seem to be a little

confusing at first. You pull back to loop upwards

(counterclockwise) and push forward to loop

down (clockwise), like a real airplane. The jet

moves at a constant velocity—you can't speed up

or slow down. Press the fire button to launch a

missile at the heat seekers on the ground.

in the VIC version, you can also fire at the

heat seeker pursuing you (see below for details

about the 64 version). Also, you must avoid run

ning into the air mines {VIC version only), which

block your way. You can shoot the mines to

score a few points. It's also possible to acci

dentally shoot yourself.

If you manage to eliminate all the heat seek

ers, you get to start all over again, with a new

group of heat seekers. You have eight jets to

work with—the number'remaining is displayed

on the screen, next to the score. To pause the.

game, press SHIFT/LOCK.
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Notes On The 64 Version

in translating from the VIC to the 64, several

modifications were made. The jets and missiles

are now sprites (rather than redefined charac

ters), so the movement is smoother. And the 64

version is written entirely in machine language,

so it plays much faster.

You can fire at heat seekers on the ground.

But it does no good to fire at a moving heat

seeker. They're equipped with an Improved Elec

tronic Evasion (IEE) circuit which makes them

impossible to hit. The only way to get rid of a

seeker is to make it crash into the ground. When

you're being pursued, dive for the ground and

pull up at the last second. Seekers are faster, but

they can't turn as quickly.

Unlike the VIC version, the plane can't

shoot itself. And there are no air mines. If your

jet is destroyed, all missiles reappear. In VIC

Heat Seeker, no bases are rebuilt until all of

them have been destroyed.

A two-player mode has been added, it's not

competitive: The players take turns flying the

plane, trying for the highest possible score. The

game reads both joystick ports, so if you're using

two joysticks, the inactive player should put

down the joystick to avoid interfering.

There are three levels of difficulty: Novice,

Intermediate, and Expert. The higher levels have

faster action and tighter curves. A flight-time

bonus of ten points is awarded every few seconds,

just for staying in the air.

Special Instructions

VIC Heat Seeker is written in BASIC for an un

expanded VIC. Remove or disable memory

expansion, type it in, save to disk or tape, and

type RUN.

The 64 version is written in machine lan

guage and loads into the area usually used by

Heat Seeker 
Jeff Wolverton 

Your jet climbs upward to avoid the missile, 
then dives for the ground. But it's still on 
your tail. You can' t shake a heat seeker. A 
fast action game originally written in 
BASIC for the unexpanded VIC, we've 
added a machine language 64 version. Joy
stick req uired. 

Heat seeking missi les are dangerous. They sense 
the heat from your jet engine and home in on 
you. They' ll catch you, too- they're faster than a 
jet. 

Your assignment: Eliminate the heat seeker 
base. It's easy enough to strafe the missiles on 
the ground, but if any are launched, you'll have 
to take evasive action. And air mines can get in 
your way. 

Piloting The Jet 
Use the joystick to control the movement of the 
plane. The controls may seem to be a little 
confUSing at first. You pull back to loop upwards 
(counterclockwise) and push fo rward to loop 
down (clockwise), like a real airplane. The jet 
moves at a constan t velocity- you can't speed up 
o r s low down. Press the fire button to launc h a 
missile at the heat seekers on the ground. 

[n the VIC version, you can also fire at the 
heat seeker pursuing you (see below for details 
about the 64 version). Also, you must avoid run· 
ning into the air mines (VIC version only), which 
block your way. You can shoot the mines to 
score a few points. It 's also possible to acci
dentally shoot yourself. 

If you manage to eliminate all the heat seek
ers, you get to start all over again, with a new 
group of heat seekers . You have eight jets to 
work with-the number -remaining is displayed 
on the screen, next to the score. To pause the. 
go me, press SHI FT fLOCK. 
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Notes On The 64 Version 
In translating from the VIC to the 64, several 
modifications were made. The jets and missiles 
are now sprites (rather than redefined charac
ters), so the movement is smoother. And the 64 
version is written entirely in machine language, 
so it plays much faster. 

You can fire at heat seekers on the ground. 
But it does no good to fire at a moving heat 
seeker. They're equ ipped with an Improved Elec
tronic Evasion (lEE) circ ui t which ma kes them 
impossible to h it. The on ly way to get rid of a 
seeker is to make it crash into the ground. When 
you're being pursued, dive for the ground and 
pull up at the last second. Seekers are faste r, but 
they can't turn as quickly. 

Unlike the VIC versio n, the plane can't 
shoot itself. And there are no air mines . If your 
jet is destroyed, all missiles reappear. In VIC 
Heat Seeker, no bases are rebuilt until all of 
them have been destroyed. 

A two-playe r mode has been added . It's not 
competitive: The players take turns flying the 
plane, trying for the h ighest possible score. The 
game reads both joystick ports, so if you' re using 
two joysticks, the inactive player should pu t 
dow n the joystick to avoid interfering. 

There are three levels of difficulty: Novice, 
Intermediate, and Expert. The higher levels have 
faster action and tighter curves. A flight-time 
bonus of ten paints is awarded every few seconds, 
just for staying in the air. 

Special Instructions 
VIC Heat Seeker is written in BASIC for an un
expanded VIC. Remove or disable memory 
expansion, type it in , save to disk or tape, and 
type RUN. 

The 64 version is written in machine lan
guage and loads into the area us uall y used by 



SO YOU THINK
YOU GOT THE BEST OF
FROGGER AND ZAXXON?

SORRY.
See, while you've been master

ing them, we've been advancing

them. Making them even more run

than before. So now we have two
new mindblasters.

Frogger II Threee-

Deep, a three-screen

nightmare. Starting

with an undersea

battle against deadly

; creatures and the

cruel undercurrent. If
you domake i t to the surface,

it just gets worse. The on ly hope

is to leap into the sky where even

more frog-eating monsters lurk.

And Super Zaxxon, taking you
beyond the outer limits in
your space fighter.

Tunneling through

enemyattack, firing

at Zaxxon's forces,

dodging mine layers.

And Beyond the last
electron barrier, the

ultimate test. Zaxxon

is now a killer dragon hurtling

heat-seeking fireballs.

Hope we haven't scared you.

But if Sega doesn't keep you ahead

of the game, who will?
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INTRODUCING FROGGER II THREEEDEEPAND SUPERZAXXON.

so 
YOU GOT THE BEST OF 

FROGGER AND ZAXXON? 
SORRY. 
See, wh ile you've been mas ter

ing them, \ve've been advancing 
them. Making them even more fun 
than before. So now we have two 

new mindblasters. 
FroggeI'll Threee

Deep. a three-screen 
nightma re. Starling 
with an undersea 
battle against deadly 

creatures and the 
:"''' rn undercurrent. If 
you do make it to the surface. 

it just gets worse. The on ly hope 
is to lea p into the sky where even 
more frog-eating monsters lurk. 

And Supe r Zaxxon, lak ing you 
beyond Lhe outer limits:.;i:,:n_ :=!1 
your space fighter. 
Tunneling through I 
enemy attack, firin g 
at Zaxxon's forces, 
dodging mine layers. 

And beyond the las t 
elec tron barrier, the 
ultimate test. Zaxxon 
is now a killer dragon hurtling 
heat-seeking fireball s. 

Hope we haven't scared you. 
But if Sega doesn't keep you ahead 
of the game, who will ? 

,"" 
Enterpri~ loc. 

INTRODUCING FROGGER II THREEEDEEPAND SUPER ZAXXON. 
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Unlaunched missiles are sitting ducks, but become deadly

once they're airborne (VIC version).

BASIC programs. You'll need the MLX machine

language entry program to enter 64 Heat Seeker,

but first you'll have to move the start of BASIC

up. Follow these directions:

1. If you don't have a copy of MLX for the

64, type it in and save to tape or disk (MLX ap

pears in alternate months of the Gazette).

2. Turn the computer off and then on and

type: POKE642,32:SYS58260. If you omit this

POKE and SYS, you'll get an error in line 550 of

MLX.

A heat seeker homes in on the jet, which has nearly

cleared the screen (64 version).

3. Load MLX and type RUN.

4. Answer the prompts:

Starting Address: 2049

Ending Address: 6470

5. When you've finished typing in Heat

Seeker—and have saved a copy to tape or disk-

turn off the computer and turn it back on.

6. The enabling SYS is built into the pro

gram. After loading 64 Heat Seeker, type RUN.

See listings on page 131.

jj J irtitmark of CommaJorp fiKitontcs. Inc

PUSHED is a luOenw* ot QxtortJ CoMDuia Sysitms tSotiMB}, L10

Un/aUllciled missiles are sittillg ducks, bllt become deadly 
ollce they're nir/lome (VIC versiol1). 

BASIC programs. You 'll need the MLX machine 
language entry program to ente r 64 Heal Seeker, 
but first you'll have to move the start of BASIC 
up. Follow these directions: 

1. If you don't have a copy of MLX for the 
64, type it in and save to tape o r d isk (MLX ap
pears in alternate months of the Gazette). 

2. Turn the computer off and then on and 
type: POKE642,32:SYS58260. If you omit this 
POKE and SYS, you'll get an error in line 550 of 
MLX. 

AnlOf"O 

A hent seeker homes ill 011 the jet, which has I1carly 
clenred lit e screel1 (64 version). 

3. Load MLX and type RUN. 
4. Answer the prompts: 
Starling Address: 2049 
Ending Address: 6470 
5. When you've fini shed typing in Heal 

Seeker-and have saved a copy to tape or disk
turn off the computer and turn it back on. 

6. The enabling SYS is built into the pro
gram. After loading 64 Heat Seeker, type RUN. 

See listings 0 11 page 131. • 

Ccwm-. lSI if, ,,_It ctc.mr-. ~I. Inc 
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ISVIFFERENT!

I CALL YOU BY YOUR OWN

NAME IN EVERY ONE OF

MY PROGRAMS!
EBV

m

COMMODC
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Little People Software
Developed by Parents and Educators

... Hearing.,. Seeing... Doing

In a way that makes LEARNING

more fun and more effective

No Synthesizer Needed

^K

^H^^^HHt

Humpty Dumpty

Alphabet program

by Dave Paulsen

Put Humpry together

again and learn: the

Alphabet, the

Computer Keyboard,

haw ta spell your

Name ... and more.

Little Bo Peep

Number program by
Joe Sams and

Scolt Barker

Biing Bo-Peep's

sheep home and

learn: to Count, to

spell your Name, the

Computer Keyboard
... and more,

F ■

■;-;■■/

L. P. Shapes

by Doug Knapp

Leatn lo recognize
geometric shapes

and how lo spell

iheir names.

L. P. Colors

by Aaron Giant

Teaches names

and identification
ol colors and

retnlorces learning

ol colors and

shapes.

L.P. Subtraction

by Doug Knapp

Teaches

subtraction using
numeric figures

and objects. Nine
levels of difficulty.

Great introduction

to math.

L. P.'s Farm

by Aaron Giant

Teaches names

and idenlillcation

ol farm animals.

L.P. Opposites

by Tom Wanne

Teaches opposiles

such as large,
small; tall, short.

Multiple choice
quiz. Excellent

graphics.

^^^^

L. P. Money I

by Aaron Grant

Teaches money

values — one cent

lo one dollar —
using a gum ball

machine. En

couragesmoney

saving.

L, P. Traltic Signs
by Tom Wanne

Teaches Idenltlica
tion and meanings

ol traltic signs and

signals. Increases
salety awareness.

I.. P. Money II

by Tom Wanne

Teaches money

values — one dollar

loone hundred
dollars — using an

ice cream ma
chine. Encourages
money saving.

L.P. Child

Protection

by Tom Wanne

Teaches children

how lo protect
themselves against

the possibility 01

being kidnapped

Excellent graphics

L.P. Addition

by Doug Knapp

Teaches addition
using numeric
figures and

objects. Nine levels
of difficulty. Great

Introduction lo
math.

L.P.

Multiplication

by Aaron Grant

Teaches multipli

cation using

numeric figures
and charts.

Varying levels o!
dilliculty.

;="= ^£S§ ^ Computer Profit Systems, Inc.
== I rr- .:=. = 9661 Firdale Avenue
■=■ = r=" = Edmonds, Washington 98020

Creators oi Data DeIiT,M Comp-u-tutor,

Home Learning Systems

SAM. licensed Irom Don'l Ask. Inc.

'Commodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines

Mastercard and Visa

Save $2.00 per program

Shipping Charge by

purchasing at your local

software store.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

-..■■; sal

L. P. Shapes 
by Doug Knapp 
Laam 10 recognize 
geometric shapes 
and how 10 lpe!l 
flelr names. 

Teaches ideniWCQ
lion and meanings 
01 tratllc signs and 
signa ls Increases 
solely awareneu 

j~i~~;~~: L. P.'s Farm by Aaron Grant 
J. Teaches names 
~ and identilication 
~ allarm animals. 
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" L.P. SubtracUOa. 
bJDoUI1 KDcrpp 
Thach .. _roctJon """" 
nwnedc"""",, 
and objects. Nine 
levels 0( cWllculfy 
Greed introduction 
lomalh 

L.P. Opposite, 
by Tom WallDe 
1lKlches opposites 
such as large. 
smaU. lall. short. 
Multiple choice 
quit. Excellent 
grophlcs. 

LoP. lloDey II 
by'J'am Wcmn. 
Teaches maney 
values - ooe dollar 
leone hundred 
doUan - using an 
ICe cream mo· 
chine. Encourages 
moneySOY1ng, 

L .P. C~d 
Protection 
by Tom'Wann" 
ThpCho!; d'bldron 
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L.P. Addition 
by Doug Knapp 
'leachesaddltkm 
wing numeric 
ligures and 
ob}eds. Nine leveb 
01 d!l1tcully. Great 
introduction \0 
math. 

L.P. 
MultipUcatlon 
by AaroD Grant 



The goats are in hot pursuit. They're al

most invincible as they relentlessly munch

their way through the underground world

you call home. Your only defense is to

strategically lure them under a falling

boulder. A fast-action game originally

written for the VIC, we've added a version

for the 64.

The object of "Digger" is to avoid three billy

goats who are pursuing you through under

ground terrain. Press fl to start the game. You

can make the goats vanish by digging the soil

from under any of three rocks. Once the rocks

are free, they fall until they hit soil again, remov

ing any goats that may be in their way.

The goats can also be immobilized momen

tarily by inflating them with your trusty air

pump. The air hose is fired by pressing the fire

button while running toward the target. Once the

hose has engaged a goat, press 17 to inflate the

goat, You cannot disengage until the goat is com

pletely inflated. Meanwhile, the other goats con

tinue to hunt you down.

The action of the fire button may take some

getting used to. You must be moving and press

ing the fire button at the same time to activate

the hose.

When all three goats are removed, a second

screen is started by pressing the space bar, and

play continues with increasing scores. For each

screen completed, you are awarded a flower

which appears at the top of the screen. If a goat

touches you in any round, the score returns to

zero and all flowers are removed.

The VIC version of Digger must be typed in

using VIC MLX (published periodically in the

Gazette) on a VIC with at least 8K expansion

memory. Before doing so, however, turn your

computer off, then back on and type the

60 COMPUTE'S Gazotlo March 1985

64 Version Notes

Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor

In the 64 version, Digger is a happy elf who

survives in a subterranean world by eating

her surroundings. Only one problem faces

Digger. She is constantly pestered by three

trolls who dig around her. Digger's only de

fense is to lure the trolls to dislodge under

ground rocks. These rocks may then fall on

the unsuspecting troll causing it to vanish

temporarily. Digger must be very careful not

to touch any of the trolls or the rocks since

all vanished trolls will immediately return.

As Digger's controller, you get 10 points

for each vanished troll and 100 points for

clearing the screen of all-trolls. Using a joy

stick in port 2, you may move vertically or

horizontally. Digger keeps moving until you

stop her by moving the joystick diagonally.

You can pause the game by pressing the

SHIFT LOCK key. Note that the 64 version

does no! have the air pump feature.

Digger uses hi-res graphics and sprites

to represent the underground world and the

characters which "eat" their way around

within it. A raster interrupt separates this

world from the text area used for the score.

As the game progresses within a particular

screen, fewer characters must "eat" their

background. Thus, the game becomes

substantially faster.

Digger must be typed in using 64 MLX

(published periodically in the GAZETTE).

Enter 49152 and 52187 for the starting and

ending addresses, respectively. After typing

in the program and saving to disk or tape,

you can run Digger by typing SYS49152.
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The goats are in hot pursuit. They're al
most invincible as they relentlessly munch 
their way through the underground world 
you call home. Your only defense is to 
strategically lure them under a falling 
boulder. A fast-action game originally 
written for the VIC, we' ve added a version 
for the 64. 

The object of " Digger" is to avoid three billy 
goats who are pursuing you through under
ground terrain. Press £1 to start the game. You 
can make the goats vanish by digging the soil 
from under any of three rocks. Once the rocks 
~re free, they fall until they hit soil again, remov-
109 any goats that may be in their way. 

The goats can also be immobilized momen
taril y by inflating them with your trusty air 
pump. The air hose is fired by pressing the fire 
button while running toward the target. Once the 
hose has engaged a goat, press f7 to inflate the 
goat. You cannot disengage until the goat is com
pletely inflated. Meanwhile, the other goats con
tinue to hunt you down. 

The action of the fire button may take some 
~etting u.sed to. You must be moving and press
mg the fire button at the same time to activate 
the hose. 

When all three goats are removed, a second 
screen is started by pressing the space bar, and 
play continues with increasing scores. For each 
screen completed, you are awarded a flower 
which appears at the top of the screen. If a goat 
touches you in any round, the score returns to 
zero and all flowers are removed. 

The VIC version of Digger must be typed in 
using VIC MLX (published periodically in the 
GAZETTE) on a VIC with at least 8K expansion 
memory. Before doing so, however, tum your 
computer oH, then back on and type the 
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64 Version Notes 
Gregg Peele. Assistant Programming Supervisor 

In the 64 version, Digger is a happy elf \\o'ho 
surv ives in a subterranean world by eating 
her surroundings. Only one problem faces 
Digger. She is constantly pestered by th ree 
trolls who dig around her. Digger's only de
fense is to lure the trolls to dislodge under
ground rocks. These rocks may then fall on 
the unsuspecting troll causing it to vanish 
temporarily. Digger must be very careful not 
to touch any of the trolls or the rocks since 
all vanished trolls will immediately return. 

As Digger's controller, you get 10 points 
for each vanished troll and 100 pOints for 
clearing the screen of all- trolls. Using a joy
stick in port 2, you may move vertically or 
horizonta ll y. Digger keeps moving until you 
stop her by moving the joystick diagonall y. 
You can pause the game by pressing the 
SHIFT LOCK key. Note that the 64 version 
does IlOt have the air pump feature. 

Digger uses hi-res graphiCS and sprites 
to represen t the underground worl d and the 
characters which "eat" their way around 
within it. A raster interrupt separates this 
world from the text area used for the score. 
As the game progresses within a pa rticular 
screen, fewer characters must " eat" their 
background. Thus, the game becomes 
substantially faster. 

Digger must be typed in using 64 MLX 
(published periodically in the GAZETTE). 
Enter 49152 and 52187 for the starting and 
ending addresses, respectively. After typing 
in the program and saving to disk or tape, 
you can run Digger by typing SYS49152. 



Makeyour'64
work fulltime

1ALH1* COST, TOTAL [XP ft "ft

MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...
CHARTPAK-64

produces professional

quality charts and

graphs instantly from

your data. 8 chart for

mats. Hardcopy in two

sizes to popular dot

matrix printers. S39.95

ISBN* 0-916439-19-4

Also Available CHARTPLOT-64 lor unsurpassed qualily charts on
plotters ISBN* 0-916439-20-8 S84.95

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS...
CADPAK 64

superb lightpen design

tool, exact placement ol

objec! using our Accu-

Point positioning. Has

two complete screens.

Draw LINEs, BOXes.

CIRCLES. ELLIPSES;
pattern FILLing; freehand

DRAW; COPY sections

ol screen: ZOOM in and do detail work. Hard copy in two sizes

to popular dot matrix printers. ISBN" 0-916439-1B-6 $49.95

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS..
POWER PLAN-64

not only a powerful

spreadsheet packages

available, but wrth built in

graphics too. The 275

page manual has tutorial

section and HELP screens

are always available.

Features field protection;

lext formatting, windowing:

raw and column copy,

sort; duplicate and delete,

ISBN* 0-916439-22-4

$49.95

Limamnt: CVJO
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FREE PEEKS A POKES POSTER WITH SOFTWARE

For name & address ol your nearest dealer call (616) 241-5510

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...
TAS-64

sophisticated technical

analysis charting

package for the serious

stock market investor.

Capture data from

DJN/RS or Warner ser

vices or enter and edit

data at keyboard. 7 mov

ing averages, 3 oscillators, trading bands, leasi squares, 5 vol

ume indicators, relative charts, much more, Hardcopy in two

Sizes, most printers. ISBN* 0-916439-24-0 $84,95

DO YOUR OWN WORD PROCESSING
TEXTOMAT-64

flexible worprocessing

package supporting 40 or

80 columns with horizon

tal scrolling. Commands

are clearly displayed on

the screen awaiting your

choice. Quickly move from

editing to formatting to

merging to utilities. Will

work with virtually any prin
ter.

. . M u

I5EHJ-. 0-915439-12-7 539.95

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...
DATAMAT-64

powerful, yet easy-to-

use data managemen!

package. Free form

design of screen using

up to 50 fields per

record. Maximum of

2000 records per

diskette. Complete and

flexible reporting. Sort

ing on multiple fields in any combination. Select records for prin
ting in desired format. ISBN# 0-916439-16-X S39.95

Other sins; nailable. For FREE CATALOG ind name ol nguett Deilnr. write or call (616)
241-5510. Foi postage and handling include S4 00 (S6 00 foreign] per order Money Older
snO checks in U S dollars only Maslercarfl. VISA and American Eipiess accepted Michigan
residenls include 4% sales tax
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MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS ••• 
CHARTPAK·64 
produces professional 
qual ity chatls and i 
graphs instantly from .... I,.~--JlI,.,j.1-~~~ 
your data . 8 chart for
mals. Hardcopy in two! 
sizes 10 popular dOl 

matrix printers . $39 .95 ' ;:::t~~=:;:;;~~;;:;~=;;:;; IS BN' 0·916439·19-4 . , 

Also Available CHARTPlOT·64 for unsurpassed quality charts on 
ploners . ISBN ' 0·916439·20·8 $84 .95 

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS ... 
CADPAK·e. 
superb lightpen design 11."tr 

1001. exact placement 01 
object using our Accu
Point positioning. Has 
two complete screens. 
Draw LINEs, BOXes, 
CIRCLEs. ELLIPSEs: 
pa"&rn Filling: freehand 
DRAW: COPY sections 
of screen; ZOOM in and do detail work. Hard copy in two sizes 
to popular dot malrix printers. ISBN' 0·916439·18-6 $49.95 

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS ... 
POWER PLAN·84 {i_I ,.m i '112 tM' ~ 4II ' 1 1 
not only , powerful 1:1 , 
spreadsheet packages 141 .. , .. ,. 
available, but with built in , IW I..,,, . 1I.1 11.1 

graphics 100. The 275 10, . , 1". 11.' 1~ .1 

.... ' 1 Dr ... n.s 1:.1 
page manual has tutorial ----------
section ahd HELP screens 'U 111. 1 

". always available. 
Features field protecfun; 

I,,,,,, ... 
' .un .h '.1 ••• text foonattng. v.Yldowng: " OIHu ••• ... 

""" and column copy. " .'H'"' ••• • •• 
sort; duplicate and delete. " u ... II"., 11.' II.' 
IS8HI ().9164:J9.22-4 " , . , '011 I~. ' 10.1 

" 
_ ..... __ .. _-

$49.95 " ••• I U 

" " ',ollt n.' ,,, 
FREE PEEKS & POKES POSTER WITH SOFTWARE 
For name & address 01 your nearest dealer caU (616) 241-5510 

Abacus 

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS ... 
TAS·64 :~ ~ V'-
sophist ~cated techn~ca l 1st"""'. '\"II.t.)~ '- .J.~"'i. 
analYSIS charting '" \' ~r /"-"l 
package for the serious -~ ~ 
stock market investor. • _ 
Capture data Irom 
DJN/AS or Warner ser
vices or enter and edit 
data al keyboard . 7 mov
ing averages . 3 oscillators. trading bands. least squares. 5 vol 
ume indicators. relat i'le chatls , much more . HardCOPY In two 
sizes . most printers . ISBN .. 0·916439-24·0 $84.95 

DO YOUR OWN WORD PROCESSING 
TEXTOMAT-84 
lIexible worprocessing 
package supporting 40 or 
80 columns with horizon· 
tal scrolling. Commands 
are clearty displayed on 
the screen awaiting your 
choice. OJckly fl'"IOIIe!rom 
editing 10 lonnatting to 
merging to utilities. Will 
work with virtually any prin 
ler. 

_... _. ,.... .. 00:_ ,.... co 

.- -- - ...... . -
ISBN .. 0-916439-12·7 S39.9S 

ORGANIZE YOU;..:R.:....::D~A:.:T~A::.: .. :.... _ __ --, 
DATAMAT·84 
powerful, yet easy-to
use data management 
package. Free form 
des ign of screen using 
up to 50 fields per 
record . Maximum of 
2000 records per 
diskelle . Complete and 
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___ . P", c e 

Reard. ~t ' ____ ReDl'"a. 

Cost 

flexible reponing . Son· L_-;-:--,_-=-..,-__ -:--:-_.J 
ing on multiple fields in any combination. Selecl records lor prin. 
tlng In desired format. ISBN .. O·916439-16·X $39.95 

atb.f Uti" nlillbl •. h I FREE CATALOG ,n4 naml 01 nI,,"1 dul.f . • flt. Of ~all (616) 
UI ·~IO. FOf go~IOIlJe ln~ ~ndlin!l ... elude S. 00 tS6 00 IOlelgn) pt, Oldel Monty (Mel 
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A goat is immobilized and inflated with the air hose (VIC

version).

following line, pressing RETURN at the end:

POKE36869,240:POKE36866,PEEK{36866)OR1

28sPOKE648,30:POKE44,32:POKE32*256,0:P

RINT"{CLR}"

Now load and run VIC MLX and enter 4097 and

7684 for the starting and ending addresses,

respectively. If you don't want to enter the whole

program in one sitting, be sure to enter the above

line each time before you load MLX. When

you're finished typing in Digger, save it to tape

or disk. To run Digger, load the program into an

rinexpanded VIC and type RUN.

See listings on page 138.

A troll has just met his demise by the stone (bottom of

screen) in the 64 version.

COMPUTE!'s Gazette
TOLL FREE

Subscription Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9808
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A goat is immobilized and ;lI{la ted witll tile air ilose (VIC 
version). 

following line, pressing RETUR N at the end: 
POKE36869 ,240: POKE36866 , PEEK(36866)ORl 
28:POKE648 , 30:POKE44.32 : POKE32*256 ,0: P 
RINT"{CLR}" 
Now load and run VIC MLX and enter 4097 and 
7684 for the starting and ending addresses, 
respectively. If you don't want to enter the whole 
program in one sitting, be sure to enter the above 
line each time before you load MLX. When 
you're finished typing in Digger, save it to tape 
or disk. To run Digger, load the program into an 
Imexpauded VIC and type RUN. 

See lis t jugs 0 11 page 138. 

A troll lias just /IIet lIis demise by tile stolle (bo ttolll of 
sc rew) ill tile 64 versioll. fII 

COMPUTEt 's Gazette 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription Order Line 
800-334-0868 

In NC 9 I 9-275-9808 



language barrier

VIDEO BASIC 64 • ADO 50+ graphic and

sound commands to your programs with this super

development package. You can distribute tree RUN

TIME version without paying royalties!

ISBN* 091643926-7 $59.95

BASIC COMPILER 64 - compiles the
complete 8ASIC language into either fast 6510

machine language and/or compact speedcode. Get

your programs into high gear and protect them by

compiling.

ISBN* 0-916439-17-8 $39.95

MASTER-64 - professional development

package for serious applications. Indexed file

system, full screen management, programmer's

aid, BASIC extensions, 100 commands.
ISBN* 0-916439-21-6 $39.95

PASCAL-64 - full Pascal with extensions for
graphics, spriles, file management, more. Compiles

1o 6510 machine code and can link to
Assembler/Monitor routines.

ISBN* 0-916439-10-0 539.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE - teaches
you the language of the future. Comprehensive
subset of the language, editor, syntax

checker/compiler, assembler, disassembler, 120+

page guide.

ISBN* 0-916439-15-1 $59.95

FORTRAN-64 ■ based on Fortran 77. Com

mon, Data, Dimension, Equivalence. External, Im

plicit, Goto. Else If, Do. Continue, Slop. Subrojiine.

Call, Write, Read, Formal, more

ISBN* 0-916439-29-1 $39.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER a full C

language compiler. Conforms to the Kernighan &

Ritchie standard, but without bit lields. Package in

cludes ediiof, compiler and linker.

ISBN* 0-916439-28-3 $79.95

ASSEMBLER MONITOR 64 ■ a

macro assembler and extended monitor package.

Assembler supports floating point constants.

Monitor supports bank switching, quick trace, single

step, more.

ISBN* 0-916439-11-9 $39.95

XREF-64 - indispensable tool for BASIC pro

grammer cross-references all relerences to variable

and line numbers.

ISBN* 0-916439-27-5 $17.95

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL

ABLE - WRITE OR CALL FOR A

FREE COMPLETE CATALOG
Call today for the name and address of

your nearest local dealer.

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For postage and handling include $4.00

($6.00 foreign) per order. Money order and

checks in U.S. dollars only. Maslercard,

VISA and American Express accepted.
Michigan residents

mcl4% sales tax.

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL

POSTER INCLUDED WITH

EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE

You Can Count On

Software
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VIDEO BASIC·64 • ADO 50+ graphic and 
sound commands to your programs wilh this super 
development package. You can distribute Iree RUN· 
TIME version wlUloul paying royalUes! 
ISBN' 0·916439·26·7 $59.95 

BASIC COMPILER 64 · compiles the 
complete BASIC language into eitter fast 6510 
machine language and/or compact speedcode. Get 
yOUf programs In\O high gear and protect them by 
compiling. 
ISBN' 0·916439·17·' S39.95 

MASTER.64 • prolessional development 
package lor serious applications . Indexed lile 
system. lull screen management. programmer's 
ald. BASIC extensions. 100 commands . 
ISBN' 0·916439·21·6 S39.95 

PASCAL·64 • lull Pascal with extensions 101 
graphics. sprites. file management. more. Compiles 
to 6510 machine code and can link to 
Assembler/Monitor routines . 
ISBN' 0·916439·10·0 $39.95 

ADA TRAINING COURSE . leaches 
you the language 01 the luture. Comprehensive 
subset 01 the language. edi tor . syn tax 
checker/compiler. assembler. disassembler. 120+ 
page guide . 
ISBN' 0·916439·15·1 S59.95 

FORTRAN.64 • based on FOr1ran 77. Com· 
mono Data. Dimension. Equivalence . ExtcfOal . 1m· 
pllcit . Goto. Else II. 00 . Continue. SlOp. Subroutine. 
Call, Wrile . Read. Format . more . 
IS8NI O·916439·29·1 $39.95 

C LANGUAGE COMPILER · a lull C 
language compiler . Conlorms 10 the Kernighan & 
Ritchie standard. but without bit lields. Package in· 
cludes editor. compiler and linker. 
ISBN' 0·916439-28·3 $79.95 

ASSEMBLER MONITOR·64 · a 
macro assembler and extended monitor package. 
Assembler supports lIoating point constants . 
Monitor supports bank switching. quick trace. single 
step . more . 
ISBN' 0·916439·11·9 $39.95 

XREF·64 • indispensible toot lor BASIC pro· 
grammer Closs·relelences all relerences to vallable 
and line numbers . 
ISONI O·916439·27-5 S17.95 

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL
ABLE - WRITE OR CAU FOR A 
FREE COMPLETE CATALOG 
Call today for the name and address 01 
your nearest loca l dealer. 

PHONE: (616) 241·5510 
For postage and handling include $4.00 
($6.00 loreign) per order. Money order and 
checks in U.S. dollars Mastercard, 
VISA and American 
Michigan residents 
incl 4% sales tax . 

FREE PEEKS & POKES WAU 
POSTER INCLUDED WITH 
EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE 
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COMPUTING

for £amilie

"Easy-Play"

Computer Peripherals

For The Family

Fred Dlgnazio, Associate Editor

My First Teaching Machine

Ever since I was little, I have been fascinated by

the idea of self-directed learning—learning at

home, learning on the job, learning outside class

room walls. Associated with this fascination has

been the compelling belief that an average per

son could learn almost any subject if it was

taught right.

Even the most complex subjects—computers,

mathematics, astronomy, physics—can be excit

ing and understandable if they are introduced

correctly to a beginner. What matters is how they

are introduced.

When I was a kid, I sent away for a "teach

ing machine" advertised in the mail by Grolier,

Inc. 1 had visions of the machine teaching me all

sorts of exotic subjects like analytical geometry,

nuclear physics, and molecular biology. 1 saw

myself zooming ahead of the other kids in my

class and skipping grades right on through

college.

When the machine arrived, it was just a blue

plastic box, and 1 was terribly disappointed. The

machine let me take "courses" by placing a stack

of lesson pages inside the box. The box was

really just a "high-tech" textbook with multiple-

choice questions at the end of each lesson. I

rolled the pages through the machine, and the

questions appeared in a little window at the top.

When I had filled in my answer, I could open an

adjoining window to peek and see if my answer

was correct.

W COMPUTE'S Gazetta March 1985

The Personal Computer As

Teaching Machine
When personal computers began appearing on

the scene in the late 1970s, my hope was revived

that here, at last, was a teaching machine that 1

could use to learn all sorts of new things. Un

fortunately, the early computers were such prim

itive devices that I spent most of my time trying

to master the computer itself, and very little time

learning anything else.

Turning Beginners Into Experts
As the personal-computer revolution advanced, I

discovered that there were many other people

who shared my interest in using computers as

teaching machines. A couple of years ago, for ex

ample, I had a conversation with Alan Kay, one

of our country's leading computer scientists. At

the time he and I talked, Kay was working on

the Smalltalk project at Xerox's Palo Alto Re

search Center

Although Smalltalk was an extremely ad

vanced "operating environment," Kay was frus

trated because it did not measure up to his

vision. Kay wanted personal computers to lead

naive beginners efficiently and painlessly into

any subject until they would be thinking and act

ing like experts.

Kay and his colleague Adele Goldberg tested

Smalltalk by ushering a steady stream of chil

dren, musicians, artists, businesspeople, and

homemakers through their labs at Xerox. Every

one played with Smalltalk while Kay and

"Easy·Play' , 
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My First Teaching Machine 
Ever since I was little, I have been fa scinated by 
the idea of self-directed learning-learning at 
home, learning on the job, learning outside class
room walls . Associated with this fascination has 
been the compelling belief that an average per
son cou ld learn almost any subject if it was 
taugh t ri ght. 

Even the most complex subjects-computers, 
ma themat ics, astronomy, physics-can be excit
ing and understandable if they are introduced 
correctly to a beginner. What matters is how they 
aTe int roduced. 

When I was a kid , I sent away for a " teach
ing machine" advertised in the mai l by Grolier, 
Inc. I had visions of the mach ine teaching me all 
sorts of exotic subjects li ke analytical geometry, 
nuclea r physics, and molecular biology. I saw 
myself zooming ahead of the other kids in my 
class and skipping grades right on through 
college. 

When the machine arrived, it was just a blue 
plastic box, and I was terribly disappojnted. The 
machine let me take "courses" by placing a stack 
of lesson pages inside the box. The box was 
rea ll y just a " high-tech" textbook with multiple
choice questions at the end of each lesson. I 
rolled the pages through the machine, and the 
questions appeared in a little window at the top. 
When I had filled in my answer, I could open an 
adjo ining w indow to peek and see if my answe r 
was correct. 
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The Personal Computer As 
Teaching Machine 
When personal computers began appearing on 
the scene in the late 1970s, my hope was revived 
that here, at last, was a teaching machine that I 
could use to learn all sorts of new things. Un
fortu nately, the early computers were such pri m
itive devices that I spent most of my time trying 
to master the computer itself, and very li ttle time 
learning anyt h ing else . 

Turning Beginners Into Experts 
As the persona l-compute r revolutio n advanced, I 
discovered that there were many other people 
who shared my interest in using compute rs as 
teach ing machines. A couple o f years ago, for ex
ample, I had a conversation with Alan Kay, one 
o f our country's lead ing compu ter scientists . At 
the time he and I talked, Kay was 'working on 
the Smalltalk project at Xerox's Palo Alto Re
se<1rch Center'. 

Although Small ta lk was an extremely ad
vanced "operating envi ronment," Ka y was frus
trated because it did not measure up to his 
vision. Kay wan ted personal computers to lead 
naive beginners efficiently and painlessly into 
any subject unti l they wou ld be thinking and act
ing like experts. 

Kay and his colleague Adele Goldberg tested 
smalltalk by ushering a steady stream of chil
d ren, musicians, artists, businesspeople, and 
homemakers through their labs at Xerox. Every
one p layed with Small ta lk while Kay and 



Required Reading for
yporjCOMMODORE64

TRICKS & TIPS FOR YOUR C-64
treasure chest ot easy-to-use programming techni

ques Advanced graphics, easy data input, enhanced

BASIC. CP/M, character sets, transferring data bet

ween computers, more.

ISBN? 0-916439-03-B 275 pages $19.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 ■
fundamentals to advanced topics this is most com

plete reference available. Sprite animation. Hires,

Multicolor, lightpen. IRQ, 3D graphics, projections.

Dozens of samples.

ISBN* 0-916439-05-4 350 pages $19.95

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING ON
THE C-64 • starts by discussing variable types,

computational accuracy, sort algorithms, more.

Topics Irom chemistry, physics, biology,
astronomy, electronics. Many programs.

ISBN* 0-916439-09-7 250 pages S19.95

ANATOMY OF 1341 DISK DRIVE -
bestselling handbook available on using the floppy

disk. Clearly explains disk files with many examples

and utilities. Includes complete commented 1541

ROM listings.

ISBN* 0-916439-01-1 320 pages $19.95

ANATOMY OF COMMODORE 64 -
insider's guide to trie '64 internals Describes

graphics, sound synthesis. I/O, kernal routines,

more. Includes complete commented ROM listings
Fourth printing.

ISBN# 0-916439-003 300 pages S19.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON YOUR C-64 -
Wonder what to do with your '64? Dozens of useful

ideas including complete listings for auto expenses,

electronic calculator, store window advertising.

recipe file. more.

ISBN* D-916439-07-0 200 pages $12.95

PEEKS a POKES FOR THE C-64 -
programming quickies that will simply amaze you.

This guide is packed full of techniques for the BASIC

programmer.

ISBN* 0-916439-13-5 180 pages $14.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE
FOR C-64 - covers topics such as video con

troller, timer and real time clock, serial and parallel

I/O. extending BASIC commands, interrupts. Dozens

of sample listings.

ISBN* 0-916439-06-2 210 pages $14.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITER'S
HANDBOOK - is a step-by-step guide to

designing and writing your own adventure games

Includes listing for an automated adventure game

reneralor.

ISBN* 0-91&439-14-3 200 pages $14.95

Calf today for the name of your nearest local dealer Phone:(616) 241-5510
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treasure clleSI 01 easy·to·use programming techni· 
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Fourth printing. 
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VO. extending BASIC commands. Interrupts. Oozens 
01 sample lislings. 
ISBN' 0·916439·06·2 210 pign $1.4.95 

ADVENTURE QAMEWRITER'S 
HANDBOOK . is a step·by·step guide to 
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Includes listing lor an automated adventure game 
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Goldberg watched. They learned that Smalltalk

was, indeed, a simple yet powerful personal-

computer environment. Even little children could

operate it at a superficial level. But Smalltalk did

not, on its own, convert a beginner into an expert

in any subject.

Pathways To Powerful Ideas

Another person fascinated with using the com

puter as a "self-directed learning machine" is

Seymour Papcrt of MIT. In his work in MIT's

Artificial Intelligence Lab, Papert has attempted

to build pathways beginners can follow to learn

more about new domains of knowledge—what

Papert calls "powerful ideas."

In his landmark book, Mindstorms: Children,

Computers, and Powerful Ideas (Basic Books,

1980), Papert wrote about how even young chil

dren can learn complex concepts and subjects by

using the programming language Logo, and vari

ous "discovery learning" methods that Papert in

troduced during the 1970s in his AI Lab and in

various Boston-area elementary schools.

Today Logo has become a major educational

computer language. However, educators are just

beginning to realize that Logo, on its own, can

not do all the wonderful things Papert en

visioned. On its own, Logo is a rather simple

graphics and list-processing language. Like

Smalltalk, and like my Grolier teaching machine,

Logo is not the vehicle that automatically whisks

eager beginners into new realms of knowledge.

Easy Learn Vs. Easy Play

Today there's a flood of new software products

and peripherals appearing on the market for per

sonal computers like the Commodore 64. Re

cently I've noticed the use of the word "Easy" as

a prefix to many product names—such as Easy

Key, Easy Type, Easy Play, and so on. To read the

manufacturer's claims for its products, you'd

think that the age that Kay, Papert, I, and many

others had hoped for had finally arrived. "With

these simple yet powerful tools," claim the

manufacturers, "you can learn to use your com

puter to - (fill in the blank) like an expert

in just a few minutes."

The age of "Easy Play" has indeed arrived.

With the right software, your Commodore com

puter can now fit in the same category as your

Easy-Click camera, your Easy-Roast microwave

oven, your Easy-Music organ, and your Easy-

Coal foam rubber football.

With "easy-play" software and peripherals,

personal computers are on their way to becoming

mass-market home appliances, because to be

mass-market they must be an appliance that

everyone can operate. But the question is this:
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When you operate your computer, are you learn

ing anything?

So far, manufacturers have not converted

computers into total black boxes with their "easy

play" mass-market philosophy. They have cre

ated products that can be operated at two lev

els—the easy-play, beginner's level and the

expert level—but there is nothing in between.

If you're a beginner and you just want to sit

down at your computer and make fantastic doo

dles, then you can use the easy-play mode. Or, if

you are an expert, and you are already trained in

visual arts, music, or whatever, you can read the

manufacturer's manual and do serious work (or

serious play) on the computer.

But what if you are somewhere in between?

How do you go from easy-play to the expert

level? So far, there are no products that offer this

feature—and make it work.

Beyond Computer Popcorn

In January 1984, I wrote an article called "Com

puter Popcorn" for my "World Inside The Com

puter" column in COMPUTE!. In that article I

described new products like the KoalaPad touch

tablet from Koala Technologies and the music-

composition program, Music Construction Set

from Electronic Arts, as popcorn: They were so

good that once I started using them, I couldn't

put them down.

But I have now.

For me, "computer toys" are still fun, but

they aren't taking me anywhere. They're great for

doodling and "fooling around," but 1 no longer

learn when I use them. In fact, they have taught

me very little. They are too diffuse, too open-

ended, too undirected. They are super tools, but I

have only the fuzziest idea about how to make

them work.

Plus, they make me feel guilty. After all,

they have such great learning potential. Why am

I so dumb and so lazy that I can't pick them up

and learn on my own? After all, Beethoven and

Picasso never had a personal computer, and look

how well they did.

Skating Along The Surface
Last spring I moderated a panel at the Billboard

Conference on Computer Software. Bill Budge,

the designer of Pinball Construction Set and other

marvels, spoke at that conference and said that

he was worried that software designers were

designing new products that might outstrip peo

ple's ability to use them. The products were get

ting so deep, so powerful, and so complex, that

they were intimidating to the average user.

Today, after looking at some of the new fan

tasy games, some of the graphics and music-
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everyone can operate. But the question is this: 
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When you operate your computer, are you lea rn · 
ing anything? 
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have only the fuzziest idea about how to make 
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I so dumb and so lazy that I can't pick them up 
and learn on my own? After alL Beethoven and 
Picasso never had a personal computer, and look 
how well they did. 

Skating Along The Surface 
Last spring I moderated a panel at the Billboard 
Conference on Computer Software . Bill Budge, 
the designer of Pinball COlls tructiol! Set and other 
marve ls, spoke at that conference and said that 
he was worried that software deSigners were 
designing new products that might outstrip peo· 
pie's abili ty to use them. The products were get
ti ng so deep, so powerfu l, and so complex, that 
they were intimidating to the ave rage user. 

Today, after looking at some of the new fan· 
ta s}' games, some of the graphics and music-
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synthesizer products, and some of the new

productivity tools like Lotus's Symphony, I agree.

And what a shame. The personal computer

revolution is not succeeding if all we can do is

create more and more powerful computer tools

and make them off-limits to regular human beings.

It's terribly frustrating to read about newer, more

powerful computer tools and realize that if I used

them I would spend all my time skating along

the surface and never learn how to plumb their

depths,

A Hidden Curriculum

Because the new computer tools are dazzlingly

complex, many manufacturers have incorporated

an "easy play" operating level for most of us,

and they have thrown in the "expert level" com

mands to try to appeal to people who already

know what they're doing in a particular area.

But how about something in between? How

about a hidden curriculum for the thousands, or

millions, of us who are eager—but very timid—

learners, who want to learn some of the tricks of

the experts but who want to remain in control

and not just "play" the computer like a black

box?

Unfortunately, a hidden curriculum does not

translate into more user-friendly manuals, help

screens, mice, or icons. These give us a firmer

grip on the computer "lever," but they don't tell

us how or where to direct the lever.

Likewise, onscreen tutorials and computer

activity books are also not part of this curricu

lum. Tutorials teach us only the mechanics of the

tools, not how to use them artfully, expertly, and

creatively. And activities are things we do when

we have reached a learning plateau, and when

we need to practice skills we have already

learned. But first we need someone—or some

thing—to teach us the skills.

What we need are tools that teach us about

themselves and about the powerful ideas that un-

derly their existence. We need music products that

give us a grounding in musical theory and compo

sition; graphics products that teach us about

art, drawing, and painting; flight simu

lators that teach us what all those controls

on the dashboard are for; and astron

omy programs that start with the -

sun, the moon, and the Big Dipper,

and not some fictitious faraway galaxy.

We need the manufacturers to put

us on some kind of learning path—the

hidden curriculum—without shackling

us to anything that would be too

long, too technical, or too demanding

for a home recreational environment. The

curriculum should have as its goal,
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through directed play, the mastery of different

techniques commonly associated with expertise

in a given field.

After a person learned a technique, he or she

would be free to play with it on a word proces

sor, music processor, art processor, or whatever.

Then return to the curriculum and learn some

thing new. A person could continue dipping into

the curriculum as schedule and interest allowed.

And the reward for following the curriculum

would be the incremental mastery of all the fea

tures offered by the software tool. A beginner

could take pleasure knowing that the result

looked like it was done by an expert. And that

the expertise acquired and the music or artwork

created were not just computer sleight-of-hand.

Self-Teaching Tools
When 1 was a child, I had a fantasy that one day

I would slip into an empty orchestra pit and be

allowed to play with all the musical instruments

the musicians had left behind. I saw myself play

ing violins, oboes, harps, and grand pianos. I

tooted tubas, banged on drums, and strummed

bass violins like a jazz virtuoso.

Now, as an adult, I realize the futility of this

dream. Even if 1 had been left alone with a score

of musical instruments, I wouldn't have been

able to play them. No one had ever taught me

how.

The same is true of

most of the new com

puter peripherals and

software tools becom

ing available. We

can play with

them and use

them to tinker,

toot, and scribble,

but mostly we are

just making noise.
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created were not just computer sleight-of-hand. 
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But what if the tools taught us the powerful

ideas embedded inside them? Then they might

become the teaching machines I dreamed of as a

child.

Some Easy-Play Toys For Your

Commodore 64

The theme of this month's GAZETTE is "computer

peripherals," so I'd like to mention a few

peripherals that have the greatest potential to be

come self-teaching tools—if they are supple

mented with the right print materials and

software.

In fact, the major limitation with the prod

ucts I'm going to mention is the scarcity of any

kind of support materials. On the other hand, all

the products mentioned below are "plug-and-go"

products. You plug them into your 64, and at

least you can do something.

Educational Keyboards

The Muppet Learning Keys keyboard from Koala

Technologies (with Sunburst and Henson Asso

ciates) is intended for children ages 3 and up.

It features colorful graphics, big letter keys

arranged in alphabetical order, and all sorts of

useful keys like Go, Stop, Oops, Zap, Eraser

(which looks like a pink rubber eraser), and

Help. One disk comes with the keyboard, but

much more software and print materials are

needed to turn this product into an entry-level

keyboard and reading, writing, and arithmetic

tutor.

Some software packages are appearing with

their own keyboard overlays. Three CBS Soft

ware products, for example, come with EasyKey,

a plastic keyboard overlay produced for CBS by

Neosoft, Inc. One of these products is Letter-Go-

Round, written by software designers at the Chil

dren's Television Workshop (CTW is the home of

Sesame Street and Big Bird). Lcttcr-Go-Round is a

simple letter-matching and spelling game, but it

is significantly enhanced by the EasyKey overlay.

The overlay fits atop your Commodore 64 key

board and "customizes" the keyboard for the

Letter-Go-Round program. Instead of having to

cope with dozens of keys arranged in a mysteri

ous order, your child just has to search for pic

tures of Grover, Barclay the dog, Cookie

Monster, and a big pink Stop button.

Touch Tablets
The two favorites around our house are Koala

Technologies' KoalaPad and Suncom's Animation

Station. Both pads come with lots of separate

software packages and a drawing program (on

disk). Animation Station also has helpful features

like an Undo button (to undo mistakes), a holder

for the plastic stylus you use in drawing on the

tablet, and a pair of legs to prop up the tablet on

the table where you are working. In addition,

DesignLab, the drawing program that comes with

Animation Station, has a wraparound menu that

lets you view your picture and the drawing com

mands at the same time; a variety of character

fonts for labeling and titling your drawings; and

other color-selection and "cut-and:paste"

commands.

However, both products lack self-teaching

materials and a "hidden curriculum" that would

make them much more educational than they are
now.

Musical Keyboards
Many companies are beginning to make musical

keyboards for the Commodore 64, including

Waveform, Inc. and Sight & Sound Music Soft

ware, Inc. The Waveform keyboard is a flat,

membrane keyboard with a cable that attaches to

the Commodore 64 via user port 1. Sight &

Sound's keyboard is a plastic overlay that slips

over the top of the Commodore 64 keyboard,

Each keyboard includes 25 keys spanning two

octaves. Both companies back up their products

with an impressive array of music-synthesizer

software. However, my family has taken a liking

to the Sight & Sound keyboard for three reasons:

It has more musical games (such as "Tune

Trivia," "Music Video Hits," and "Solid Gold")

for the family to play; it has a disk (3001 Sound

Odysscij—sold separately) that teaches you some

of the fundamentals of operating a computer mu

sic synthesizer; and it has "real keys" that move

up and down instead of flat, membrane keys.

Both products have great potential but lack a

hidden curriculum or "courseware" to introduce

the rank beginner to music's many powerful ideas.

Light Pens

Two fairly inexpensive light pens for the Com

modore 64 are the Edumate light pen from

Futurchouse, Inc. and the Tech Sketch light pen

from Tech Sketch, Inc. The Tech Sketch pen

comes with the Micro Illustrator graphics-and-

drawing program. Futurehouse sells the Periph

eral Vision drawing program for its Edumate pen,

but you must buy it separately.

Both pens are easy to use, and the drawing

programs are a lot of fun. Also, Futurehouse has

a variety of educational and productivity pro

grams for the Edumate pen that enable you to

use it as an alternative to the computer keyboard.

However, neither pen has materials that teach an

unskilled beginner how to create any advanced

art or graphics beyond making circles and boxes
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Many companies are beginning to make musical 
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Waveform, Inc. and Sight & Sound Music Soft· 
ware, Inc. The Waveform keyboard is a flat, 
membrane keyboard with a cable that attaches to 
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Each keyboard includes 25 keys spanning two 
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and filling them in with pretty colors. Both pens

have great potential as self-teaching tools once

the right software and print materials are made

available.

The Muppet learning Keys (includes Sunburst disk)

Koala Technologies Corp.

MOO Patrick Henry Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8100

(408) 986-8866

$79.95

Letter-Go-Round (disk and EasyKcy included)

CBS Software

One Fawcctt Place

Greenwich, CT 06S36

(203) 622-2500

$34.95

Kottlapad (drawing program included)

Koala Technologies Corp.

3100 Patrick Henry Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8100

(408) 986-8866

599

Animation Station (drawing program included)

Suncom Inc.

260 Holbraok Drive

Wheeling, II 60090

(312)459-8000

S89.95

Colortone Keyboard (musk program included)

Waveform Corporation

1912 Bonita Way

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415) 841-9866

$79

The Incredible Musical Keyboard (disk/books included)

Sight & Sound Music Software, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

(414) 784-5850

$49.95

Edumate Light Pen (pen and Peripheral Vision drawing

program)

Futu rehouse

P.O. Box 3470

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919) 967-0861

$59.95

Tech Sketch Light Pen (pen and Micro Illustrator

program)

26 Jusl Road

Fairfieid, NJ 07006

(800)526-2514

(201) 227-7724

$39.95; deluxe version, $119.95 ffil

Version 2.0

AND MORE!!EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY.

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

* Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

* Copy files [PRG. SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

* Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

* Format a disk in ten seconds. ■*■ View and alter sector headers.

■*■ Remove errors from any track/sector.

* Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

* Create errors on any track/sector [20, £1, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.

* Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.

* All features are fully documented and easy to use.

■*■ None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!. $39.95

Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy

*Cu<nmadeira 64 s a

revered Trademark of

Ctimrnotkyo Busirn;« M

. . . WRITE OR PHONE . . .

Sf&RPOINT SOFTWARE
Star Route 1D Gazelle, CA 36034 [91S] 435-2371

resided saa 6& sales ta*.

OBiadd'l $300shipping

Cta:k Mousy Ofter. VISA anO Masltt-
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and filling them in with pretty colors. Both pens 
have great potential as self-teaching tools once 
the right software and print ma terial s are made 
ava ilable. 
Tile Muppe/ Leamiug Krys (iududrs Sunburst disk) 
Koala Technologies Corl', 
3100 Patrick He ll ry Drive 
San til Cillra, CA 95052-8100 
(408) 986-8866 
$79.95 

Letter-Co-Round (disk and EasyKl'y illcluded) 
CBS Software 
Dlle Fawalt Place 
Greenwich, CT 06836 
(203) 622-2500 
$34.95 

Koa lalJad (drawing program il1c/w/et/) 
Koala T!?cllI1%gies Corp. 
3100 Patrick Hellry Drille 
Sa rIta Clara, CA 95052-8100 
(408) 986-8866 
599 

Al1imation Statio" (drawing program il1c/lllted) 
51111COIII llle. 
260 Holbrook Drive 
Wlwelillg, IL 60090 
(312) '159-8000 
589.95 

* Edit * Create errors pn 
* Drive/64 MON, ellen 
* All features are I 
* None 0 our 

Yas, you gat 
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Colortolle Keyboard (music program j"c/uded) 
Waveforlll Corporatioll 
1912 BOllita Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 841 -9866 
579 

Ti,e Incredible Musical Ki?yboard (disk/books iuc//u/cd) 
Si8/11 & SO lllld Music Softwllre, /" c. 
3200 Soullr 1661h Streel 
New Bcr/ill, WI 53151 
(414) 784-5850 
549.95 

Edumalt' UglIt PCII (pell alld Peripheral Vision drawj llg 
program) 

Flltl/re/IOI/se 
P.O. Box 3470 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
(919) 967-0861 
559.95 

Teci, Sketcll Light Pell (pell and Micro Illustrator 
program) 

26 Just Road 
Fairfield, NJ 07006 
(800) 526-2514 
(201) 227-7724 
$39.95: deluxe version, $1'19.95 

DISK UTILITY • •• AND MOREl! 

• 22. 23. 27. "'~1.u: 
Inside your 

eesy to us 
drive lie~ llkli'k-

(916 

.... _.", sula~ 

~ I'ISidIaII. .", 6% alii Ia coocnws __ «t $).OO~ 

..... bdIr. Wlo\,"'; ~ .-



Alpha Anxiety
Craig Howarth

Sure, everyone knows the alphabet—but

how well? You may go back to the ABC's

after tackling this puzzle. It's a good

example of a program that's educational

for children, and entertaining for game

players of all ages. The article includes

simple program modifications to make the

game playable for children. For the VIC

and 64. A joystick is required.

You can probably recite the alphabet without

even thinking, although some people have to

hum the alphabet song to get it right. "Alpha

Anxiety" makes the seemingly simple scenario of

naming the letters of the alphabet a difficult

challenge. The game displays a five-by-five grid

(a total of 25 boxes) containing each of the letters

of the alphabet except Z. The computer randomly

places letters behind each of the boxes at the

beginning of each round of play. Your job is to

move to a square using a joystick (port 2 on the

64) to reveal the hidden letter. When you find

the letter A, press the fire button and A is

permanently displayed. Next, move to B, C, and

so on. That's easy enough, but that's only the

beginning.

E

B

U

N

W

o

X

V

T

K

jr

O

F*

R

Tf

•3

H

M

C

r=i

\/

R

S

l_

I

ORE:

l

Wf" i
HI )«LI'IMOPORSTUV|

The first round is nearly completed (VIC version). Searching for a G in the 64 version of "Alpha Anxiety."
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Alpha Anxiety 
Craig Howarth 

Sure, everyone knows the alphabet-but 
how well? You may go back to the ABC's 
after tackling this puzzle. It's a good 
example of a program that's educational 
for children, and entertaining for game 
players of all ages. The articfe includes 
simple program modifications to make the 
game playable for children. For the VIC 
and 64. A joystick is required. 

You can probably recite the alphabet without 
even thinking, although some people have to 

Ti,e firs l rOlllld is uearly compleled (VIC versiou). 

hum the alphabet song to get it right. "Alpha 
Anxiety" makes the seemingly simple scenario of 
naming the letters of the alphabet a difficult 
challenge. The game displays a five-by-five grid 
(a to tal of 25 boxes) containing each of the letters 
of the alphabet except Z. The computer randomly 
places letters behind each of the boxes at the 
beginning of each round of play. Your job is to 
move to a square using a joystick (port 2 on the 
64) to reveal the hidden letter. When you find 
the letter A, press the fire button and A is 
permanently displayed. Next, move to S, C, and 
so on. That's easy enough, but that's only the 
beginning. 

Searc1lillg for a G ill til e 64 version of "Alpha Allxiety." 
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The Going Gets Tough
Finding the letters in the right order isn't so diffi

cult, but finding them within the time limit is.

You start with 150 seconds, plenty of time—or

so it seems. The time allotted for any following

rounds is based on how well you did in the pre

vious round (time " previous time remaining X

2 + 40). So, even the first round cannot be taken

lightly. You are penalized for slow play, and re

warded for speed.

To make matters worse, if in your hurry to

bent the clock you choose a letter out of se

quence, ten seconds are deducted from your cur

rent time. If you accidentally press the fire button

while on a letter already chosen, there is no pen

alty (although in later rounds a penalty is

given—see below). Ten points are awarded for

each correct choice. Your score builds from round

to round, but one bad round (not beating the

clock) can wipe you out and end the game.

When you reach 1500 points, the rules

change. You must find the letters in reverse se

quence—Y to A. Be sure to keep an eye on the

"Next Letter" indicator at the top left corner of

the screen if you're having trouble with the se

quence. At this level, any keypress other than

the correct one costs ten seconds. If you reach

2500 points, the "Next Letter" indicator is no

longer displayed, although the reverse sequence

is still in effect (look at the bottom of the screen

if you forget which letter is next).

If your score reaches 5000, your average

time per round is computed and this becomes

your time for all subsequent rounds. But, for

every 1000-point increment up to 10,000, five

seconds are subtracted from your starting time

for each round. After 10,000 points, no changes

are made to game play.

As the game gets increasingly difficult, you

may want to use a "look ahead" strategy. For ex

ample, if you need the letter B, look also for C

and D. Once you find B, you won't have to

search for the next two.

Modifying The Game

Alpha Anxiety is challenging for adults. Children

who aren't dexterous with a joystick or haven't

memorized the alphabet may find they don't

have enough time to complete the first round.

To make the game more educational and

practical, you can increase the allotted time.

Change the value of DL in line 260 (VIC version)

or Sine 220 (64 version). Also, you can make the

game easier by changing the equation for

computing time for the next round. To do this,

change 40 to a higher number in line 970 (64

version) or line 1010 (VIC version).

See listings on page 125. ©

Mercurial, Angry, Sad, Noisv, Friendly, Musical, Rakish,

Flirtatious, Laid~Back rhimsical, Unpredictable

■ Andy is a unique electronic accessory that

brings a new dimension of fun and learning to

your Alari HOC" (48K) or Commodore 64'"-

■ Comes ei.mplele with the PERSONALITY
EDITOR"" mid sample BASIC program on

disk. Control Andy with the PERSONALITY

EDITOR or from BASIC, LOGO, ACTION,

FORTH, eic.

Andy's PERSONALITY EDITOR allows you and

your family to explore the robotics world usine
simple English words. Once you get used to
piloting Andy around one commend ar a time,
you t:;in group wurds together fur more sophistication

Complete with built-in Sound Generator and

Light, Sound, and Bump Sensors. Compose

different moods and tasks for Andy.

13"AvsiilaMi- only tlir<ni|>h AXLON

$119.00
Supplies arc limited.

So Act Now!

Andy can perform on virtually any surface—wood,

vinyl, even the living room carpet. I [is 4 "D" cell

batteries will keep him active in excess of 7 hours.

Meet Andy, lie won't bring you breakfast in

bed but he will give you food for thought.

A limited offer. $119.00 (plus $3.00 Shipping. CA residents add 6Vi% Sales Tax.

Mail to Axlun, P.O. Box 306. 125 Main St.. Half Moon Bay. CA 94019 or call Toll Free 800-632-7979

(CA); 800-227-6703 (Outside CA). Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

Please send Andy(s). Total . Payment Enclosed D Chaw: toi VISA D MC □ AMX □

Card Number iixp. Daic Signature .

Print Name -

Address AXLON
City State Zip

Meet Andy, The World's First Robotwith a Programmable Personality
CAXI.ON. VIM ATARI HIV i... ir.i.iFin.iik uf ATARI Cap. CX1MMOWI1E b JcnuiL of COMMODORE Inc.

The Going Gels Tough 
Finding the lette rs in the right order isn't so diffi
cult, but finding them within the time limit is. 
You start with 150 seconds, plenty of time-or 
so it seems. The time a llo tted for any following 
rounds is based on how well you did in the pre
vious round (time :::0 previous time rema ining X 
2 + 40). So, even the first round cannot be taken 
lightl y. You are penalized for slow play, and re
warded for s peed . 

To make matters worse, if in your hurry to 
beat the clock you choose a lette r out of se
quence, ten seconds are deducted from your cur
re nt time. If you accidentally press the fire button 
while on a letter already chosen, there is no pen
alty (a lt hough in later rounds a penalty is 
given-see below). Ten pOints are awarded for 
each correct choice. Yom score builds from rou nd 
to rou nd, but one b"d round (not bea ting the 
clock) ca n wipe you ou t tlnd end the game. 

When you rea ch 1500 points, the rules 
change. You must find the letters in reverse se
q uence- Y to A. Be sure to keep an eye on the 
"Next Letter" indicator at the top left corner of 
the screen if you're having troub le with the se
quencc. At thi s level. any keypress other than 
the correct o ne costs ten seconds. If you reach 
2500 points, the "Next Lette r" indicator is no 
longer di splayed, although the reverse sequence 

is still in effect (look at the bottom of the screen 
if you fo rget which leiter is next) . 

If your score reaches 5000, your average 
time per round is computed and th is becomes 
your time for all subsequent rounds. But, for 
every 1000-point increment up to 10,000, five 
seconds are subtracted from your s ta rting time 
for each round. After 10,000 points, no changes 
are made to game p lay. 

As the game gets increasingly difficult, you 
ma y wtlnt to use a " look ahead" s trategy. For ex
ample, if you need the letter B, look also for C 
and O. O\lCe you find B, you won't have to 
search for the next two. 

Modifying The Game 
Alpha Anx ie ty is cha ll enging fo r adults. Ch ildren 
who aren ' t dexterous wit h a joystick or haven 't 
memorized the alphabet may find they don't 
have enough li me to comple te the first rou nd . 

To make the ga me more educa tiona l and 
practical, you can increase the allotted time. 
Change the value of OL in li ne 260 (VIC version ) 
or line 220 (64 version). Also, you can make the 
game easier by changing the equation fo r 
computing time for the next round. To do th is, 
change 40 to a higher number in line 970 (64 
version) or line 1010 (VIC version). 

See listillgs 01/ page 125. em 

Mercuriat Angry, Sad, Noisv, Friendly, Musical, Rakish, 
Flirtatious, Laid-Back 'himsical, Unpredictable 
• Andy is a unique electronic ;!ecessory that 

brings a new dimension of fun and learning to 
your Atari 800'· (48K) or Commodore 64 '". 

• Comes complete with till! PERSONA LITY 
EDITOR ,. and .~ a mpl c BASIC pl'O\:ram on 
disk. Cont rol Andy with the PEHSONA LITY 
EDITOR or frum BASIC , LOGO, ACTION, 
FOHTH, etc. 

Andy's PERSONALITY EDITOR allow5 you and 
your f:lIl1ilj· to explore the robotics world using 
simple EnJ:lish words. Once ~'ou I;el llscd to 
pilot!n!: Andy :Iround one comm:md at :I time, 
~'ou C:ln I!mup words tOf:l:t her for more sophisticati!.m. 

• Complete with buil t·in Sound Generator and 
Light , Sound , and Bump Sensors. Compose 
different moods and tasks fo r Andy. 

A\'~il abl~ only thrau):h AXLON 13" 9'1," -$119.00 
Supplies arc Hmi ll-d. 

So Act Now! 

Andr c:m perform on virtu[llly any surface- wood, 
vinyl, even the living room cnrpct. His 4 "OH cell 
batteri~s will ke~p him K livc in cxcess of 7 hours. 

Meet And~', hc won't bring you breakfast in 
bed but he will I:ive you food fo r thought. 

A linlited offer. $119.00 (plus $3.00 Shipping). CA residents add 6Wlli Sales Tax. 
Mail to Axlon. I~O. Box 306, 125 Main St., Half Moon Ba),. CA 94019 or call Toll Free 800·6]2·7979 
(CAl; 800·227·670] (Outside CA). Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

Ple:lSC 5I.: nd 
Can! Nurnbc, 
Prim Nam~ 
Addrcs.s 
City 

And}'(5), Toml l'a)'m~nt Enclosed 0 Clmrjlc 1(>: VISA 0 MC 0 AJo.1X 0 
Signature 

SWle Zip 

Meet A ndy, Th e Worlds First Robot with a Programmable Personality 
CA XlQN. I 'lt!4 ATA RI &XlI • • u,J,,,,,,,.· ... ATARI ~ CQMMot'(')RF,,, . u.J.m."k oiCOM~'OOORE loe. 



SUPER PRINTER
PACKAGES
Qamlnl 10X and

Ctrdco + 0 32S
Prowrltnr snd

Cardco + G 414

No additional ahipplng

chargvl on Pilntflr Pack

ages In Continental USA

PRINTERS
Alph«com40C/lnt 99.95

Alphacom 80CI Inl. 1 BB.95

Epion Calt

!.r!.-nr Hi- i! Coll

Pmmlii.r lll>1<> Call

Looend 239

Ult'ji.i in 2B9

Toshiba 1351 Call

Toinlha 134D Call

A.lom-CM-550 27B

COMMODORE64"

111 I C 1 II II I I ■- II <

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD.

Gemini 10X ,2« Delta 15X .. .499
Gemini 15X . 389 Radix 10X .. 549
Delta 10X . . .369 Rad|x 15X . . 629

Powertype . 329

CBM64 Call

SX-64 Call

1541 Disk Drive Call

1526 Printer 279

1530Datasette 66

1702 Monitor Call

1650 AD/AA Modem 89

RS 232 Interface Call

Call for Special Package

64 System Price

ANIMATION

STATION TOUCH

TABLET ....59.95

Bring the trivia

craze home with

P.Q. Th« Party

Quiz Qamt for

the CBM B4-D . Coll

MODEMS
Hayos Small

Modem 300 Call
MarkVIMAulo Ansl

.\,ji i Dial Call
Mark XIII1200 Baud . Coll

Promelheua Call
Weslridge AA/AD .. Call

C 0 M M O R S 0 T W R

ACCESS
NsutralZont-O/T ...23-95
S£>ril«mi5ler-0/T ... .23.95

BsacnhtaoD'T .. 23.95
Master Conposer-D... 27.95
Raid Over Mbcow-D/T 27.95

Straw 01 Madon-D/T 23.95

ACCESSORIES
WIC0 Joystick Call
Flip n' ffli-D .. 20.95
Flip 'n' File Cart 20.95
Joyiensor — 24.95
WIC0 Irikball 37.95
KRAFT Joystick . .. 15 95

EIS Compuservs Kil. .64.95

VIOTEX 29.95
Big Foot 16X Buifir... .Call
Big Fool 32K BuliBf Call

Big Foot 64X Butler.. ..Call
Gemini 101 UK Upgrade . Call

Wonlton Call
Comfjustrve Starter . 27.95

Elopfunl SS/SO . 17.00
VerBaiimSS/BQ 20.00

Elephml ES/DD. 20.00

Ultra '.: ■.■•:-■. SS7DD1B.DD
Alien Voice Botll-D .99.95

ACTIVISION
Herq-D 2*.95

FHrlllll-0 24.95
Knar RaW-D 24.95

Decatholon-D ... 24.95
g

Easewi-0'T. ... 23 95

Cn-FleidTennls-D/T.23.95

AVALON HILL
Call lor Itsmi and Prices

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Coniullani-D .... 69.95

Faporcl.p vi/Speilpak-D 84 95

Super Busscard II .. .. Call
Morra lnvenlory-0 .... 23.95

Reclpe-D 23.95
Auflio/VldM Cal-D ...23.95

ManLlst-D 23.95
Stampj-D 23 95

B.I 80 Card Call
Home Pak'O 37.95

BRCnERBUND

«E-D 23.95

BtnkStrKiWruai-D 49.95
Chopllfler-D ... 23 95

Drol-D 2395
Ltwemnnei-D .. 23.95

OtsialiOn Whirlmntt-D 27 95
Mask nllheSiin-0 27.95

Dr Crnp-D .. . 2095

GumMII-D 2Q.95
Bungeimu 8ay-D 20 95
Spelunksr-D . 20.95

StMlin-D 20 95
Whlsilef"s Bromer-D 20.95

CARDCQ
Cardpnnt/B. 17 95

Carocoi-G 61 95
Carctoarc/5. — 59.95

Carokey 39.95
Cassette Recorder . .37 95

Pnnter Otililj-D/T 19 95
Wnle Now-Cart. .34.95

Mail Ncw-0 . 27 95

FlleNow-D. .27.95
Graph Now-D 27.95

SnllNowD 2795
LQ-i Pnnter Call
Lfl-2 Printer Call

L0-3 Punter Call

CBS SOFTWAHE
Call tot Hems and Prices

C0MM0D0HE

Assemblet-D 39.95

Easy Finance 1,11,

MI.IV-D 19.95
EasyCalc-D .. 34.95

Easy Mill-D ....19.95
Easy Scrlpl-D. . 44 95

EasySwli-0. 19.95
Logo-D . S7.9S
The Manager-D 39.95

Genital LMgtr-0 39 95
Accts. Bee -D 39.95

Amis. Pay.-D . .. 39 95
Magic DesK-Can . 39.95
Inl. Soccer-Can 22 95

Uagtc Voice . . . 54.95

Suspect-D. . 24 95

Cutthroats-0 24.95
Simon's Basic-Cart . Call

DYNATECH
Adventure Wrlier-0 . 41.95

Cooewiiui-D. . .. 89.95
Dialog-D 41.95
BtSyslem-D 41,95
Homa File Writer -Q.. 41 95

Reportwrltsr-Q. .. . 41,95

Menuwnler-0 .. ..3495
SpeeOwrlter-D 49.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

ArcHOH-0 29 95
Pintail Construcllon-D.29 95

M.U.L.E.-D ... .2995
Murder/2inagrneul'O 29.95

0M0n0ne-D 29.95

Aichonll-D 29.95
FinamiilCookbook-D 37 95
Music &}nst[uc!iori>D 29.95

7 Cities OtOoM-D .2995

SlanDing Sicnes-D 29 95

EPYX
Diasons/Pem-D/T 27.95

EPYX (COfltrJI
OiiBaroni-U 37.95
Pllslopll-Ctrl . . . 27.95
Pulilemanla Call

ItobotsKDswn-D . 27 95
Summer Games . 27.95

Bieakdance-D 27.95

Bartn-D 27.95
G.I. JH-D .. ..27.95
Hoi Wnwis-O . .27 95

Impossible Mlsslon-D 23.95

Wmld'i Guest aietjallO23 95

HRST STAR
Ajtrochaie-D/T 20 95
Brlstles-D/T 20.95
Fllp-Flop-O/T 20.95

Spy Vs. Soy-D 20.95

HAHDIG
64 Forlti-Cait 29.95
M Graf-Cart.. . .23 95

Stat 64-Can 23.95
Calc Rtsult Easy-Can 34.95

Calc Resjll Adv -Cart 69.95
Tne Diary-Can . 23.95

Tin Tcol-Cait . ..29.95

Budge Can 29.95

HESWARE
Hesnare Call

INSTA ICIMMARDN)
Insli-Wntsr-Can 39 95

msta-Miii-D. . .?4.95

insla-Fiie-D ... *995
Management Coin be . 64.95

Insla-Ciic-Cart/D 3195
msta-Gripb-D . 24 95

inila-VeliOi-0 .. .31.95
insta-Steed-D .. .. 99.95

Insla-fcfuslC'Can'O 79 95
Inveil Combo .... 74.95
WoidCrall-0 54.95

INFOCOM
Osadlma-D 29.95

Fnchannr-D 23.95
Inlldel-D 34.35

BaniKali-D . - - 24.95
Sorcerer-D 34 95
StamrjK-D 29 95

Suspendsd-D . 29.95

WltntsvD , . . 34.95
SuStaik«r-D . 24.95

KOALA
Gibson Lignt P»n 69.95

Koala '.-:■■ Tablel-D 69.95

KmIi Touch Tab«1-C 74.95
Muppet Learn Keys-D. 54 95

0- Disk T-Cassette

Carl ■ Cartridge

MICflOFUN
DsatnintrieCanDlnm-D 17.95
d™ec.o,s-0 27.95
Tnenerst-D. .. 23.95
Boulder Dash-0 . . 23.95

Sliori Circun-D... .23 95

M1CROPR0SE
FWyd/Jungle-D 23 95
Hellcat Ace-D/T 23.95
NATOCommander-D 23 95

Sofo Fllflhi-O/T 23.95

Spifflrj Acb-D/T. ..23.95

AirRescut -0/T 23.95
Challengei-D/T 23.95

F-15 5irlkeF-ag1e-0 23.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Ken Usion's
aiackjacli-D 49.95

floick Brawn Fm-D/Cart 34 95

Ultima Ill-D 41.95
Flight Simulator II-D.. 37.95
Night Mission/

Pmoall-D/T. 20.95

Honie Accttunlifii-O 49 95

Step By ST«o-D/T 44 95
Barrens Sal -0 67.95

feiesiar 64-Can 37.95

Castle Wnltsnslein-0 20.95
Mastenype-O/Can 27.95

Wtec-D ...27.95
Miner 2049er-Carl 27 95

Strrp Poker-0 .23 95
Astro Cnass-O/T 20 95

Flip Flop-DiT .20.95
Bsyond WoHensteh-0 33 95

Sam-D 41.95
Mae AssemDI«r-B 49 95

Jupiter Mission-D .. 34.95

Earron-D 37.95

Tycoon-0 37.95
Millionaire-0 - .27.95
Kwik-Lnad-0 16.95

Sargon 111 - D 34.95
AlrRailey-D. ,. ,. .20.95

Graphics Baslcs-D ... 23.95
Hes Games-0 23.95

Muliipian-0... 69 95
Qmnrwnier/Spall-D.. 41 95

Bruce Lee-D/T 23 95
Mancopler-D 27.95
Me-idian ill-O 27 95

Masunng th(Sal-0 104 95

Hes Fortn-Cart .31 95

PcjgoJoe-D/I 2095
Movie Maker-0 41.95
Typing Tulor Ill-O 34 95

Space Taii-D. 20.95
V>pTeminal-D . 4195

Oooflls-D 27.95
Suoeirjase-64 0 69 95

brothers
Forgger Il-Cart .34 95
Gyruis Cart 34.55

JamesBond-Cart. ...34.95

ftioeyi-Can 34.95
O-Bsrt-Cait 34.95

Star Wars-Can . . 34.95

Moitsluma'sRiywBB-C 34.95

SCARBOROUGH
Maitenype-D/Carl 27.95

Nei Worth'D . ..H.95

Sonjwnier-O.. 27.95
Run F« Ihs Money-0 .27.95

SCHOLASTIC
Gall lor Items and Prices

SCREENPLAY
Call for Items and Prices

5EBA

Call for Items and Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE
Championship Boxing -D

Qark trystal-D
Froggo-D/T..

Homomrd So«>er-D
Homaiionf-D

Mission Mlnwl-D
Sd's VWl-0

Suss! tor Tifes-D
nirBSIBld-Q

Ilnw Zooe-0
Ullmall-D

Urtima 1-0

UWMl-D

W:ard/Prlnce$s-0
HOfneviord w/SoeiWi-0

SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator-Can

Amonlcs-D ,, ..
Ail In me Color Caves -C.

Aiptiaoet Zoo-Can
Deila Drawing-Cart..
Facemaker-Can ..
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AVAIL:
A Very Artificial Intelligence Lesson

Tom Prendergast

Give your Commodore a little personality

with this short program. It demonstrates

the basic principles involved in creating

artificial intelligence. For the 64, VIC,

Plus/4, and 16.

Do you ever get frustrated with your computer

and all those SYNTAX ERRORs it throws at you

when you're trying to program? It's not really the

computer's fault, though. It's the way it was

"hard wired," very businesslike and impersonal.

In fact, it's downright inhuman.

So, how about plugging a little human

warmth—you—into the computer? You can do

that by feeding your Commodore computer this

AVAIL program. Your computer's response may

be so human that you'll be glad to get it back to

its usual state.

First, though, let's talk a little about artificial

intelligence. AI, as it's often abbreviated, is a term

coined by John McCarthy back in 1956 B.C.

(Before computers were on chips) for a summer

symposium at Dartmouth College. They were

very optimistic back in the dark ages of comput

ers. Most people at the Dartmouth conference

were sure somebody would be able to program a

computer to think like a human being—not like

an adding machine—in the next year or so. But

they were much too optimistic, as it turns out,

because it's almost 30 years later and nobody's

succeeded in doing that.

Not The Way We Think
A computer "thinks" in binary—yes/no, on/off,

right/wrong—but the way a human being thinks

is usually in very fuzzy logic, in "maybes" in

stead of rights or wrongs, correct or not correct.

There have been programs which can fool

people into thinking that the computer is think

ing. Probably the most famous is Weizenbaum's

Doctor, or another version called Eliza after the

beautiful Cockney girl who was taught to sing

about the rains in Spain in very proper upper-

class English. Eliza was originally programmed in

COMIT, a pattern-matching language designed to

match and "mask" patterns of English words and

phrases. And this is what our AVAIL program

does, except it does it in BASIC.

The trouble with a program like Eliza in

BASIC is that your computer's BASIC "inter

preter" has to translate every single byte and bit

of your English into binary code, then put it

through thousands of steps of processing, deter

mine the right SYNTAX for the replies from

"look-up tables," and then go through the whole

business in reverse, retranslating from binary

back into English for you. If you try an E/i'zn-type

program on your home computer, you may find

yourself waiting a while for a reply.

AVAIL, however, will give you snappy an

swers in just microseconds after you press

RETURN. But there's a penalty for this speed.

Sometimes the computer's English is so bad that

it's pitiful. You can call this a "bug" if you will,

but I think it gives the program a loveable human

quality—-almost as if you were talking to a preco

cious three-year-old. In fact, it might seem

there's a little person back there behind the

screen. And as you continue with the program

and the computer "learns," it starts sounding

more like a ten-year-old, an eleven-year-old, and

then a fresh teenager. So be careful what you

say. Your computer picks up things so fast that it
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may tell you a lot you'd rather it didn't. At the

very least, you'll find out how difficult our

English syntax is for anyone not born to it.

Like Learning A New Language
Essentially your computer starts off with a blank

memory slate, much like we did when first born.

It doesn't know a word of non-BASIC English.

Remember that it's learning English the way you

learned BASSC when you first started out—word

by word. So you have to teach it every word of

its new vocabulary, and also how we put those

words together in English. This won't take very

long—several inputs on your part and the two of

you are off and rolling. Lines 20-50 are the input

module, which allows you to use commas with

out your getting those EXTRA IGNOREDs from

regular INPUT. You could replace these four

lines with a one-line INPUT 1N$, but then you

wouldn't be able to use commas or any other

punctuation in your dialogue. It's also a nice rou

tine to add to your bag of tricks.

Lines 60-120 and the subroutine at line 200

break up your input sentences into individual

words so that the words of your 1N$ sentence

become substrings of IN$: Word no. 1 becomes

W$(l), word no. 2 becomes W$(2), and so on.

This is so the computer can rearrange and play

the words back in the correct order—which, if

you recall your high school grammar, is what

SYNTAX essentially is. (Syntax is from the Greek

syn 4- tassein, meaning to put in order.)

Line 130 transfers the words to another

string array—W$(l) becomes X$(l), W$(2) be

comes X$(2), and so on, so that they can be pro

cessed further, and empties the first array for

another go-round when we return to line 20 for

fresh input and an even fresher reply.

The subroutine in lines 210-400 is a pattern-

matching syntax table that changes "you" to "I"

and so on. Line 370 is a little tricky and you may

want to change it later to "W$(I)=*X$(I)" not
X${1+1), but it will give you a few surprises as it

is.

Now we're at line 160. After you've seen the

computer's reply, if you press RETURN you'll get

another "?:" prompt. But if you type N {for

"No—it's not OK") when the computer asks if

it's OK, then the program performs a GOSUB to

. 410 for a more or less random response.

Here's what you can expect when you run

AVAIL:

An input prompt "?:" will appear, signaling

you to type in your first question. Type anything

you wish and enter it by pressing RETURN. The

computer will respond immediately (The

computer's response is shown in CAPITAL

LETTERS in the sample run below.)
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?: (You) How are you, little buddy? [Hit RETURN]

(Computer) HOW ARE YOU. LITTLE BUDDY OK?

?: What's your name?

WHAT IS MY NAME, LITTLE BUDDY OK?

?: Is that your name? Link1 Buddy?

IS THAT MY NAME LITTLE BUDDY OK?

?: That's not what I meant!

THAT IS NOT WHAT YOU MEANT OK?

?: How can I explain ihis to you?

HOW CAN YOU EXPLAIN THIS TO 1 OK?

?: That's lousy English, you know!

THAT IS LOUSY ENGLISH, I KNOW TO I OK?

?: And that's even worse!

AND THAT IS EVEN WORSE KNOW TO OK?

[You type "N" for No, it's not OK]

NO? WHAT'D YOU EXPECT ME TO SAY?

?: Syntax t'rror!

SYNTAX L'RROR EVEN WORSE OK?

?: And you forgot the line number

AND I FORGOT THE LINE NUMBER OK?

?: 1 wonder if you'll ever loarn English?

YOU WONDER ff YOU'LL EVER LEARN

ENGLISH OK?

?: There's more truth to that than poetry!

THERE IS MORE TRUTH TO THAT THAN

POETRY OK?

?: You can say that again!

1 CAN SAY THAT AGAIN POETRY OK?

Set' listing on page 124.
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you recall your high school grammar, is what 
SYNTAX essentially is. (Syntax is from the Creek 
syn + tassein, meaning to put in ordeL) 

Line 130 transfers the words to another 
st ring Mray-W$(1) becomes X$( I), W$(2) be
comes X$( 2), and so on, so that they can be pro· 
cessed further , and empties the firs t array for 
another go· round when \ve return to line 20 for 
fresh input and an even fresher reply. 

The subroutine in lines 210-400 is a pattern· 
matchi ng syntax table that changes "you" to " I" 
and so on. Line 370 is a little tricky and you may 
want to change it later to " WS(I) =XS(I)" not 
X$( I+ l ), but it will give you a few surprises as it 
is . 

Now we're at line 160. After you've seen the 
computer's reply, if you press RETURN you'll get 
another "?:" prompt. Bu t if you type N (for 
"No-it's not OK") when the compute r asks if 
it 's OK, then the program performs a COSUB to 
410 for a more or less random response. 

Here's what you can expect \vhen you run 
AVAIL: 

An input prompt "7:" will appear, Signaling 
you to type in your first question. Type anything 
you wish and enter it by pressing RETURN. The 
computer will respond immediately (The 
compu te r's response is shown in CA PITA L 
LETTERS in the sample run below.) 

?: (You) How are you, little buddy? [Hit RETU RN] 
(Computer) HO\V ARE YOU, LITTLE BUDDY OK? 

?: What 's your nitme? 
WHAT IS MY NAME, LITTLE BUDDY OK? 

?: Is that you r name? Little Buddy? 
IS THAT MY NAME LITTLE BUDDY OK? 

?: That 's not what [ meant! 
THAT IS NOT WHAT YOU MEANT OK? 

?: How can I explain this to you? 
HO\V CAN YOU EXPLA IN THIS TO 10K? 

?: That 's lousy English. you know! 
T!;AT [S LOUSY EN GUSH . [ KNQ\oV TO ! OK? 

?: And that's even worse! 
AND THAT IS EVEN WORSE KNOW TO OK? 

[You type " N" for No, it's not OK] 
NO? \VHAT'D YOU EXPECT ME TO SAY? 

?: Syntilx error! 
SYNTAX ERROR EVEN WORSE OK? 

?: And you forgot the line number 
AND I FORGOT THE LINE NUMBER OK? 

?: I I" onder if you' ll ever learn English? 
YOU WONDE R IF YOU'LL EVER LEA RN 
ENGLISH OK? 

?: There 's more truth to th:lt than poctry! 
THERE IS MOI~E TIWTH TO THAT THAN 
POETRY OK? 

?: You can say that again! 
I CAN SAY THAT AGAIN POETRY OK? 

See listillg 011 page 124. 



1541 DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

Finally, a complete disk drive align

ment program! No special equip

ment needed! See the review in the

October 1984 Gazette,

S44.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION

MANUAL FOR THE C-64

Covers the disk drive, bad tracks and

sectors, modified directories, car

tridges and much more. Covers both

basic and machine language protec

tion schemes. A complete memory

map and a disk with many helpiul

programs are included.

S29.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

***********

PROGRAM PROTECTION

MANUAL FOR THE C-64

VOLUME II
***********

This manual begins where the

first left off. It will cover the

most recent advances in pro

gram protection. It will discuss

half-tracks, extra tracks and

sectors, modified formats, nib

ble counting, track arcing, un-

implemented opcodes and

much, much more!!! It is written

in that same "easy to under

stand' style as the first volume.

A disk will be included to help

you fully understand all the

principals.

S34.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

***********

CARTRIDGE BACKER
***********

This package includes an ex

pansion board, user's manual

and program disk. Cartridge

Backer will backup over 190 of

the most popular cartridges to

disk. It includes software to

backup Electronic Artsiw disks.

Software for file copying and

disk to tape copying is also

included.

S54.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

C S M

SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 563

Crown Point. IN 46307

(219) 663-4335

VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVtTF.D

dsi

ANNOUNCES A NEW

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

(WITH GRAPHICS)

WITH FEATURES OFFERED BY THE TOP RATED

INTERFACES ON THE MARKET
— AT A FRACTION OF THE PRICE!

$49.95
("Nationally advertised retail price)

There is nothing comparable on the market below

$79.95. Some list up to S149.95. But there is absolutely

no reason to pay more than $49.95. That price will buy

the features, the quality, and the after-the-sale support

that comes with the most expensive interfaces.

Here are some of the important features now available

at an incredibly low price: True Commodore Graphics t

Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Characters

Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic

Characters Condensed Alpha, Numeric Characters/

Total emulation o( Commodores Graphic, Character,

and Command Set Commodore Print Function Lock

Controls / Combining of expanded and condensed
print features Combining of emulation and transparent

modes/No confusing DIP switches ■ 15 pageeasy-to-

follow User's Manual. Fully shielded from end to end.

DSI's Parallel Printer Interface comes complete with

all necessary cabling for easy installation and a limited

lifetime warranty. It is for use with the Commodore Vic

20, C64 and these printers: Epson / Star Micronics

Gemini / Star Micronics Delta IBMC / Inforunner /

Riteman / Panasonic KXP Radix I Mannesman Tally

MT-1601 Smith Corona DP series I Brother DM-401

Brother DX-51 Fujitsu. Citizen ! Okidata {Alpha,

numerics only).

This new breakthrough in a low price, high quality

parallel printer interface is available now. For more

information call 316-264-6118.

DATA SHARE, INC.
717 Soulh Empona • Wichita. KS 67211-2307

316-264-6118
Telex: 650 193 4977

DSI is a major OEM and private label manufacturer.

Call (or complele iniormaiion and quotations.
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tion schemes. A complete memory 
map and a disk with many helpful 
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PROGRAM PROTECTION 
MANUAL FOR THE C·64 
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This ma nu a l begins wh ere the 
firs t left o ff . It will cove r the 
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A disk will be Incl ud ed to help 
you fu lly und erstand a ll th e 
p rinci pa ls. 
S34 .95 + 3 .50 s hipping (U.S .) 

******** * ** 
CARTRIDGE BACKER 

* *** **** * ** 
This Ililckil ge Includes an ex
pa nsion board , user 's m a nu a l 
a nd program dis k . Ca rtridge 
Backe r will backup ove r 190 of 
th e most popular cartridges to 
d is k . It Incl udes soh ware to 
backup Electro n ic Arts ! ... dis ks. 
Softwa re for fil e co pying a nd 
d isk to ta pe copyi ng is a lso 
include d . 
S54 .95 + 3.50 s hipping (U.S.) 

CSM 
SOFTWARE, INC. 

P.O. Box 563 
Crown Point. IN 46307 

(2 191 663·4335 
VISA ANI) ~I IISTEH CIlIIOS ACCEPTED 

DEALEH INQumms INV ITED 

~ 
ANNOUNCES A NEW 

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE 
(WITH GRAPHICS) 

WITH FEATURES OFFERED BY THE TOP RATED 
INTERFACES ON THE MARKET 

- AT A FRACTION OF THE PRICE! 

$49.95* 
('Nalionally advortisod fotall price) 

There is nothing comparable on the market below 
579.95. Some list up to $149.95. But there isabsolulely 
no reason to pay more than $49.95. That price will buy 
the features, the quality, and the aller-the·sale support 
that comes with the most expensive interlaces. 

Here are some of the important features now available 
at an incredibly low price: True Commodore Graphics I 
Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Characters I 
Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric. and Graphic 
Characters I Condensed Alpha, Numeric Characters I 
Total emulation of Commodore'S Graphic, Character. 
and Command Set I Commodore Print Function lock 
Controls I Combining of expanded and condensed 
print features ' Combining of emulation and transparent 
modes I No confusing DIP switches 115 page easy-to
follow User's Manual I Fully shielded from end to end. 

OS1"s Parallel Printer Interlace comes complete with 
all necessary cabling for easy installation and a limited 
lifetime warranty. It Is for use with the Commodore Vic 
20, C64 and these printers: Epson I Star Micronics 
Gemini I Star Micronics Delta I BMC I inforunner I 
Aiteman I Panasonic KXP I Radix I Mannesman Tally 
MT-160 I Smith Corona DP series I Brother DM-40 1 
Brother OX-5 1 Fujitsu I Citizen I Okidata (Alpha, 
numerics only) . 

This new breakthrough in a low price, high quality 
parallel printer interface is available now. For more 
information caU316-264-6118. 

~ 
DATA SHARE, INC. 

717 Soulh Emporia · Wichlte, KS 67211-2307 
316·264·6118 

Tetex : 650 193 4977 

OSI is a major OEM and private labol manulaclute/. 
Calilor complete info/mahon and Quolations. 
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User Group Update

When writing to a user group for information,

please remember to enclose a stamped, self-

addressed envelope. When calling a user group,

please don't forget to take time differences into

account, and call during reasonable hours.

Send additions, corrections, and deletions to

this list to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attn: Commodore User Groups

Changes

The new address for the Tuesday User Group

(T.U.G.) is Box 1787, Port Perry, Ontario, Canada

LOB 1N0.

Correspondence for the Santa Rosa Com

modore 64 Users Group (SRCUG) should now be

sent to Rusty Stuart, P.O. Box 4512, Santa Rosa,

CA 95402. The phone number is (707) 578-3481.

Mark Bender is no longer the contact person

for the Logansport Commodore Club. Inquiries

should be sent to the club in care of Howard C.

Peoples, 2329 Myers Lane, Logansport, IN

46947. The phone number is (219) 753-9353.

Another user group with a new address is

the Lane County Commodore 64 User Group

(LCCUG). Information can be obtained by writ

ing the group at P.O. Box 11316, Eugene, OR

97440.

Dr. M. H. McConeghy, former contact per

son for the Newport (R[) Computer Club, is nq

longer associated with that group, and asks that

correspondence no longer be directed to him.

Further information about the club is not avail

able at this time.

The Commodore User Group of Clearfield,

78 COMPUTE! S Gazerre Marcd 1985

Utah, has a new name and contact person. The

club can be contacted at the following address:

Wasatch Commodore Users Group (WACUG), care

of Mike Murphy, P.O. Box 4028, Ogden, UT

84402. The club's bulletin board can be reached

at (801) 773-5512.

The Tri-State Commodore Users Group also

has a new address. Write to it at P.O. Box 2501,

Huntington, WV 25725-2501.

A user group is forming in Brooklyn, New

York. Those interested should contact Malcolm J.

Gottesman, 1735 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, NY

11229. The phone number is (718) 375-5278.

The listing for The Exchange, a Commodore

64 user group in Long Beach, CA, should be re

placed with the following information: C64

Helpers, P.O. Box 9189, Long Beach, CA 90810.

The phone number previously listed for the club

should no longer be used.

The Central Florida Commodore Users Club

has a new post office box number. For infor

mation, contact Thurman Lawson, P.O. Box

7326, Orlando, FL 32854, phone (305) 886-0390.

COMCOE, the Commodore Club of

Evanston, Illinois, has disbanded.

Commodore Owners of Lafayette (COOL),

has a new address. Correspondence should be

sent in care of Ross Indelicato, 3942 Kensington

Drive, Lafayette, IN 47905. The phone number is

(317)447-1326.

The Commodore Computer Club, Evansville,

Indiana charter, also has a new mailing address.

Send inquiries to Commodore Computer Club,

P.O. Box 2332, Evansville, IN 47714.

The Longview Users Group has a new ad

dress: c/o Dorothy Metzler, P.O. Box 9284,

Longview, TX 75608. The phone number is (214)

759-0699. @

When writing to a user group for information, 
please remember to enclose a stamped, self~ 
addressed envelope. When calling a user group, 
please don 't forget to take time differences into 
account, and call during reasonable hours. 

Send additions, correct ions, and deletions to 
this list to: 

COMP UTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
Gm:llsboro, NC 27403 
AIIII: Commodore Uscr Groups 
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for the Logansport Commodore Club. Inquiries 
should be sent to the club in care of Howard C. 
Peoples, 2329 Myers Lane, Logansport , IN 
46947. The phone number is (219) 753-9353. 

Another user group with a new address is 
the Lane County Commodore 64 User Group 
(LCC UG). Information can be obta ined by writ
ing the group at P.O. Box 11316, Eugene, O R 
97440. 

Dr. M. H. McConeghy, former contact per
son (or the Newport (RI) Computer Club, is nQ 
longer associated with that group, and asks that 
correspondence no longer be directed to him. 
Further in formation about the club is not avail 
able at thi s ti me. 

The Commodore User Group of Clearfield, 
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Utah, has a new name and contact person. The 
club can be contacted at the following address: 
Wasatch Commodore Users Group (WACUG), care 
of Mike Murphy, P.O. Box 4028, Ogden, UT 
84402. The club's bulletin board can be reached 
at (80 1) 773-55 12. 

The Tri-State Commodore Users Group also 
has a new address. Write to it at P.O. Box 250 1, 
Huntington, WV 25725-2501. 

A user group is forming in Brooklyn, New 
York. Those interested should contact Malcolm J. 
Got tesman, 1735 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, NY 
11229. The phone number is (718) 375-5278. 

The listing fo r The Exchange, a Commodore 
64 user group in l ong Beach, CA, should be re
placed with the following information: C64 
Helpers, P.O. Box 9189, Long Beach, CA 90810. 
The phone number previously listed for the club 
should no longer be used. 

The Central Flori da Commodore Users Club 
has a new post office box number. For in for
mation, contact Thurman lawson, P.O. Box 
7326, Orlando, FL 32854, phone (305) 886-0390. 

COMCOE, the Commodore Club of 
Evanston, Illinois, has disbanded. 

Commodore Owners of l afayette (COOL), 
has a new address. Correspondence shou ld be 
sent in care of Ross Indelicato, 3942 Ke nsington 
Drive, Lafayette, IN 47905. The phone number is 
(317) 447-1326. 

The Commodore Computer Club, Evansv ille, 
Indiana charter, a lso has a new mai ling address. 
Send inquiries to Commodore Computer Club, 
P.O. Box 2332, Evansville, IN 4771 4. 

The Longview Users Group has a new ad
d ress: c/ o Dorothy Metzler, P.O. Box 9284, 
Longview, TX 75608. The phone number is (2 14) 
759-0699. GI 



TURBO 64
Turbo 64 will turn your 15-ii into a super fast ana efficient disk drive. Loads

programs five to Bight times taster, works with 99% of your basic arid machine

language programs. The master disk allows you to put unlimited Turbo 64

bool copies on all your disks. This disk also includes:

Auto Run Bool Miker

Aulo Run Boot Maker will load and aulo run your basic or machine language programs.

$19.95

$19.95

DMS-Errors 20,21.22,23,27829

Format Single Tracks

Read Disk Errors

Vi Track Reader-read ana select

<h track.

Vi Track FormBiter-Formal a

disk wilh V: Iracks. This Is

where the nost protection

schames ara coming Irom.

Drive Hon-Disk Drive

assemblor/alsassamblBf. For

your 1541.

The Doc-Disk Doctor trial reads

code under errors.

Sync Maker-Place a sync mark

on any track out to 41. Also

used (or pro'erhon.

Sync Reader-Check (or Sync

bits on any track out lo 41.

Change Drive No.-Changes

drive number (7-30).

Dlak Logger-Finds starting track,

sector; start and and addresses.

Disk Match-Compa re any two

diskettes. Byte for Byte.

New Wedge-Easier to use DOS

wedge.

ID Check-Check ID'S on any

traclt,

Umeratch-Restore a scratched

Ills.

Vlaw RAM-Visual display of the

free and used sectors on a

diskette.

Read /Write Test-1541

performance lest.

Repair n track-Repair a track

wilh checksum errors. Reads

code under errors and restores

track.

Faal Format-Format a disk in

just 10 seconds (with verify!).

This book uncovers the secrets ol protected DISKS, CARTRIDGES, and

TAPES lor your own use only. Protection secrets are clearly explained along

with essential information and procedures to follow for duplicating protected

software. A kit of duplicating software is Included with all listings, providing

you with tha tods noodad! Programs include high speed error check/logging

dish duplicator. , . disk picker. .. and more. Also, routine for checking and

writing half-tracks, abnormal bit densities, as well as errors 20. 22, 23, 27 and

29. The tape duplicator has never been beatenl This manual is an invaluable

reference aid Including computer and disk maps, as well as useful tables and

chads. (212 pages 11 programs). This manual does not condone piracy.

C64 Book only $19.95 US

Book 8 Disk ot all programs S29.95 US

Vic 20 book . . . Cart. & Tapes only S9.95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING: $2.00

MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package lor the MSD Dual Drive. This

is the first MSD utility program that does it all. The main

menu options include:

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Quit

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory
$3995

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on

disk: 20, 21, 23, 27 and 29's.

GEMINI BIT COPIER
99.9% Effective!

3 Minute copy program

Copies Bit by Bit

Eliminates worries of all

Commodore DOS errors

Very simple to use

Hall tracks

100% machine language

Will not knock disk drive

Copies quickly

Writes errors automatically

20.21.22,23,27429

Errors are automatically

transferred to new disk

Supports use of two disk

drives

Unlocks disks to make

your actual copies

No nBed to worry about

extra sectors

$29.95

D-CODER
You no longer

nsBd to be an

EGGKEAD lo

rod Machlits

Language.

• Translates any machine language program into easy-to-read English
descriptions with complete explanations of each command!

• Makes complete notations of all important memory locations access

ed by the program! (SID. VIC, M0S, KErtNAL. etc.)

■ Gives you three ways of accessing programs:

1} Will read and Hsl programs from DISK

2] Will read and list programs from MEM0RYI

3) Direct user input (from magazines, etc.)

• Can be used to locate and examine any machine language program's
protection routines!

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language programs for

study and examination!

• Printer option for complete hard copy listings! $1995

Endow Cashurs Cn«ek, Monty Order, c Personal

Chr-k Allow H days lor dalivtry, 2 To 7 days lor

piigno orders Canada orders mjsi !■<• in U.S

Dollars. VIS* — MASTER CARD — COD

i loi C-fl* 12 00 S & H on ill o'dert.

s MegaSoft
rsVTJ P.O. Box 1060. Battle Ground. Wa:

Limited

5aftwire Submliiloni I

P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone (206)687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 Alter Hours Compuleilo Computer

TURBO 64 
Turbo 64 wililum your 1541lnlo II super tast and articlen! disk drive. Loads 
Pfograrm live to eight tlmestasler, worM with 99% 01 your basic and machine 
language programs. The master dllk allows you to put unlimited Turbo 64 
boot copies on all your disk • . Thi, disk also includes: 

Auto Run 800t M.~" 

$19.95 

AulD Run Boot Maker I'I'lnload and auto run your basic or machine language program • . 

-D,,,·j;;,,," 20,21.22,23.27&29 
Format Single TraCks 
Read Disk Errors 

V. Tracie Rud,r-read and select 
III track . 
Vi Track Form,ntr·Format a 
disk with '10 Ifacks. Thl. Is 
whore thlt nUl protecllon 
schemes ara coming hom. 

Drive Mon·Dlsk Drive 
assembler/disassembler . For 
your 154 1. 

The Doc-Olsk Doctor that roads 
code under errors. 

Sync Maker·Place II sync mei1l 
on any track out to 41 . Also 
used 10' prot&l'110n , 

Sync Rudar-Check lor Sync 
b ill em any lrack out to 41 . 

Ch.ng' Drlv. No.-Ch.nges 
drive number (7·30). 

$19.95 

Ol l k Metch-Compare any two 
diskettes. Byte for Byte. 

New Wedlle-Easier to use DOS 
wedge. 

10 Check-Check 10's on any 
tlack, 
Unlcnltch.Restore a scratched 
lila. 

View RAM·Visual display of the 
Iree aIld used s&ctors on a 
diskene. 

Reed / Write Test·Hi41 
pel10rmance test. 

Rlp.'r • tr.ck·Repalr a track 
with cnecluum errors. Reads 
code unCler errors and restores 
track . 

Flit Format·Format a disk in 
just 10 seconds (with verlfyl). 

50F.T.WRRE 
1E.c1\O~ ~t\O ~ 

HRNDB OH 
This book unc:overs the secrets 01 protected DISKS. CARTRIDGES. and 
TAPES lor your own use only. Protection secrets are dearly explaned along 
with essential information and prooodures to fotloN for duplicating protected 
software. A krt of duplicating software Is Included with all listings. providing 
you with tho tools neodedl Pl'ograms Include high speed elTor check/IOoo'"':l 
disk duplicator .•. dfsk picker ... lind more. Also. rootile for ched\lng and 
writing helf·!rllcks. abnormal bit densities. as we~ as errors 20. 22. 23. 27 and 
29. Thlllape duplicator hils nillII)f been beatenl ThIs manual Is an Invaluable 
rel8fance alCllnduding computer and disk maps. as well 8S usefllilables and 
charts. (212 pages l' progrllrTlS). This manual does not condone piracy. 

C64 Book only 

Book & Disk of all programs 

Vic 20 book ... Can. & Tapes only 

..... 519.95 US 

.......... $29.95 US 

... $9.95 US 

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY 

• SHIPPING: 12.00 

Ene..,.. CUI!lefI CIIKI< . MOtIty 01"" . CIt Pe,sonal 
Ch..:k. Allow,. alyt. 101 a,to.,ry. 2 10 1 alYS !of 
p_ 01"". catll.a. OIa". my" tit .. U.S 
caUl" VISA _ MASTER CARO - COO 

$2.00 S /I H on III 01_' 

MSD Sure Copy 
At last a complete utility package for the MSD Duel Drive. This 
Is the first MSD utility program that does It all. The main 
menu options include: 

• Copy Prolected Disk • Copy Unprotected Disk 
• Copy Files • Scratch e File 
• Format a Disk 
• Change Disk Name • Rename a File 

• Quit • View Directory 

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on 
disk: 20. 21, 23. 27 and 29's. 

$3995 

GEMINI BIT COPIER 
99.9% Effectlvel 

• 3 Minute copy program 

• Copies Bit by BII 

• Ellmlnales worr ies 01 all 
Commodore DOS errors 

Very simple 10 use 

• Half Iracks 

• too% machine language 

• Will not knock disk drive 

• Copies quickly 

• Writes errors automatically 
20.21.22.23.27&29 

• Errors are automatically 
transferred to new disk 

• Supports use of two disk 
drives 

• Unlocks disks 10 make 
your aClual copies 

• No need 10 worry aboul 
extra sectors 

$29.95 

D·CODER 00 

Ynu no long.r 
nerd to be an 
EGGHEAD 10 
rtld Mlth!ne 

LangUlg •. 

• Translates any machine language program into e sy·!o·read English 
descriptions with complete explanations of each command! 

• Makes complete notations of all impon~f)llT1emory locations access· 
ed by the program! (SID . VIC. MOS. KEHNAl. etc.) 

• Gives you three ways of acceSSing plograms: 
I) Will read and lisl programs Irom DISK 
2) Will read and list programs Irom MEMoRYI 
3) Direct user Input (Irom magazines. elc.) 

, Can be used to locate alld examine any machine lallguage program's 
protection routines! 

• Can be used 10 easity break apan machine lallguage programs for 
Sllldy and examillation! 

, Printer option lor comple te hard copy listings! $1995 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.O. Box 1080. Battle Ground, Washington 98604 

Phone ) 687·5tI6 • BBS 687·5205 After HCOoI" Comll,ue, 10 COIIIpU!" 



Microsoft Muliiplan

Harvey B. Herman, Associate Editor

Think back to the early days of

personal computing, before the

PC was a twinkle in Big Blue's

eye. At that time, why would a

business want to purchase a

small computer? Surely, the cost

could not be justified on the ba

sis of all the neat games it

would play or its ability to tutor

basic number facts. No, there

probably was no compelling

reason for a commercial firm to

buy one until early 1979, when

the first spreadsheet program,

VisiCak, was introduced.

I am reminded of the now

popular theory of evolution

called "Punctuated Equilib

rium." For the most part, evolu

tionary change is gradual, but

on rare occasions a significant

step occurs. Before 1979, small

computers had made only a

modest inroad into the business

community. However, in 1979,

the perception of the utility of

personal computers for business

applications underwent a radical

change. Computers running

VisiCak, in a few short years,

virtually replaced the hand cal

culated spreadsheets of the past.

A milestone had been reached,

and it was largely due to this

one program and others of that

ilk.

Procrastination

I too am in business, the educa

tion business, and for years I've

envied colleagues who make
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good use of spreadsheet pro

grams for calculating budgets or

averaging grades, using VisiCak

or one of its clones. 1 have the

same feelings watching my wife

using VisiCak to prepare reports

which incorporate extensive cal

culations. Would I ever be able

to do likewise? Well, you have

to devote a little effort to learn

any new applications software

and there always seemed to be

some excuse not to bother.

However, when I was ap

proached about a review of

Microsoft Muitipian, it was just

the stimulus needed for me to

learn the technique that! envied

others using and one I was cer

tain 1 would put to good use im

mediately. 1 jumped at the

chance.

Most readers know what a

spreadsheet is, but just in case

some don't, here's a brief ex

planation. An electronic

worksheet, or spreadsheet, is a

matrix of rows and columns

called cells, containing data,

headings, and formulas. Nu

meric data is entered into cells

at the intersection of the grid of

rows and columns. The head

ings are letters, numbers, or

special characters, information

which makes the sheet more

understandable. The formulas,

and they can be quite compli

cated, perform calculations on

specified data taken from the

matrix of cells.

The power of the

spreadsheet depends largely on

the way it handles formulas.

Change the number in just one

cell and any other cell depen

dent on the same formula will

change. Think back to the last

time you did your income tax.

Wouldn't it be nice if when you

ren'gure your adjusted gross in

come, all other related "cells"

on the IRS form would also

change? You might never have

to file an amended return again.

Practical

Applications

1 had a favorable impression of

Microsoft Muitipian even before

i started the review. The opin

ion of people I trust was consis

tently favorable. My first

impression was also positive.

The program comes in a sturdy

package with a 427-page

looseleaf manual, Cheatsheets,

and a function key overlay. No

preliminary, smudged, mimeo

graphed instructions—a good

sign.

I tore open the wrappings,

remembrances of birthdays past,

and jumped right in. My ap

proach, a method I don't recom

mend for everyone, is to read a

little, try something useful, and

read a little more when I get

stuck. Most people will prefer to

go carefully through the fine tu

torial in the manual before at

tempting a real problem.

The program was easy to

load, but I found the initial

chatter of the protected disk

annoying. When the program

begins to run, a blank sheet of
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empty rows and columns faces

you. What to do?

For review purposes, 1 set

up two typical applications.

First, I investigated the possibil

ity of maintaining my grade

book with Multtplan. Then, I

looked at the preparation of a

budget with the aid of this

spreadsheet program.

For the grade book test, 1

began with a class of six having

three grades each. I've learned

that you save yourself a lot of

grief if you use a small sample

to begin with. In the first ex

panded column, I typed the stu

dent names (alphabetic data

rather than numeric): Tom,

Dick, Harry, Jean, Jane, and

Josephine. In the second

through fourth columns, I typed

the student grades on each test.

In the fifth column, 1 replicated

a formula calculating the stu

dent's average grade. Later, I

learned how to do this without

the need to edit the replicated

formula.

So far, so good, but there

were a couple of minor prob

lems. Josephine's name was

clipped off, but 1 was assured by

a more experienced user that all

letters were saved and could be

displayed if the cell was wid

ened further. Also, the decimals

in the calculated average

weren't quite right. I corrected

this easily with the FORMAT

command.

Since my familiarity with

the program had steadily im

proved, I had no trouble adding

additional formulas which calcu

lated the class average on each

exam. The next step, however,

gave me a little more trouble.

I decided to pretty things

up by adding a two-column title

to the sheet. I moved everything

down two rows using the IN

SERT command. However, this

messed up the average calcula

tion, as the variables in the for

mula were absolute rather than

relative. For example, you can

use the formula AVERAGE using

either absolute variables or rela

tive variables. Both calculate the

average, but the latter is pre

ferred if the sheet needs to be

moved up or down later for any

reason. The minor mishap was

easily corrected by making all

variables relative.

After adding a few more

headings, I was ready to print

out. The final sheet looks like

this:

Tom

Dick

Harry

Jean

Jane

Joseph in

1984

75

82

71

88

85

90

Grades

77

85

75

87

90

87

89

75

80

82

87

92

Average

80.3

80.7

75.3

85.7

87.3

89.7

Average 81.8 83.5 84.2
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REVIEWS
■

Incidentally, I also saved the

printer output on disk and in

corporated the output file di

rectly into the word processor

which is being used to write this

review.

For the other test applica

tion, I prepared a budget. Again,

a simple example is best to start

with. On occasion I receive fixed

sums of money which are to be

distributed to the members of

the department on the basis of

merit. For example, salary incre

ments and research allocations

are treated this way. It always

takes me a long time fiddling

with the numbers to make the

sum come out right. Here was a

perfect use for a spreadsheet.

I took research allocations

as my example. As before, I

used an expanded column for

names. The second column rep

resented relative merit—the

larger the number, the more

merit. The third and fourth col

umns held formulas which cal

culated the individual

allocations for equipment and

supplies, respectively. The

amount budgeted is shown at

the foot of columns three and

four. The formula for each allo

cation divides the relative merit

by the sum of merits and multi

plies by the amount budgeted

for that category. In mathemati

cal terms: rel. merit / sum {rel.

merit) * $4000 for supplies. The

cells were formatted so only an

integer result was displayed.

If this were a real situation,

I would now have a template

which could be used any lime I

need to distribute funds. The
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only figures which would prob

ably change are the amount

budgeted and the relative merit.

Multiplan would then do the

calculations in a fraction of the

time 1 could and, more impor

tantly, do them without error.

The final spreadsheet bud

get is shown below. Again, it

came directly from a Multiplan

file into my word processor.

1984/85 Allocations

Rel. Mcr. Supp. Equip.

Tom 5 714 357

Dick 2 286 143

Harry 6 857 429

Jean 8 1143 571

Jane 3 429 214

Joscphin 4 571 28b

28 1000 20(10

An "Intuitive"

Program

The cover of Multipian's manual

quotes Computer Retail News:

"Microsoft's Multiplan may well

be the best electronic

spreadsheet product on the mar

ket." Hype aside, I think it's an

excellent program and have no

hesitation recommending it.

The program is chock full

of features (427 pages worth); it

has more functions than I prob

ably will ever use. I particularly
liked the instruction manual, the

sorting feature (rows only), the

help files, and screen read of di

rectory names. The one feature

that stands out is that, with just

a little practice, the operation of

the program becomes intuitive,

with only occasional recourse to

the manual or help files

required.

There are a few negative

points which many people

won't object to, especially if

they are new to spreadsheets.

The notation for rows and col

umns is awkward compared to

similar programs. Multiplan has

no search and replace feature,

and sorting, a very useful com

mand, only works on columns.

Also, it does not feature pagina

tion on printouts.

Multiplan is protected and

can't be copied in the ordinary

manner. (However, the com

pany will provide one backup

for $10 with proof of purchase.)

To avoid wear and tear on the

source disk, the manual recom

mends that you store your

worksheets on a separate disk

which can be duplicated. Never

theless, there is no way to avoid

wear on your disk drive as the

protection method causes the

head to kick against its stop. To

be fair, bAultiplan is not the only

commercial program that does

this.

Other than those few nega

tive points, I believe the pro

gram is a great value,

considering its many features

and relative low cost.

Microsoft Multiplan

Human Engineered Software

150 North Hill Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005

$100 m
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The cover of Mulliplall's manual 
quotes Com pilfer Retail News : 
" Microsoft's Multiplan may well 
be the best electronic 
spreadsheet product on the mar
ket." Hype aside, I think it 's an 
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hesitation recommending it. 
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of featu res (427 pages worth); it 
has more functions than I prob
ably will ever use. I particularly 
liked the instruction manual, the 
sorting feature (rows only), the 
help files, and screen read of d i
rectory names. The one fea ture 
that stands out is that, with just 
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the manual or help files 
required. 

There are a few negative 
points which many people 
won 't object to, especiall y if 
they are new to spreadshee ts. 
The notation for rows and col· 
umns is awkward compared to 
similar programs. Multiplan has 
no search and replace feature, 
and sorting, a very useful com· 
mand, onty works on columns. 
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MlIltiplnll is protected and 
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manner. (However, the com· 
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which can be duplicated . Never· 
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protecti on method causes the 
head to kick against its stop. To 
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tive points, I believe the pro
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H llmall EIIsjllt'ered Software 
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CHORD-POWER

FOR GUITAR
THIS DELUXE REFERENCE FEATURES:

• Quick Access to Over 8,000 Chords With Sound

• Chords Displayed on Color Graphic Guitar

Fretboard with Each Note Played

• Chord Formulas Displayed Showing

Corresponding Notes

• For Beginner to Professional

• Easy and Fun to Use - Just Enter Chord

Desired and it Will be Displayed and Played

In addition to being an excellent chord reference.

CHORD-POWER will help unravel the mysteries

of chord construction and advance your chord and

solo playing!

- Program Runs on C-64* With Disk Drive -

ORDER TODAY! Check, Money Order or C.O.D.

Plus $2.00 Shipping and Handling.

CA residents add 6% Sales Tax.$39.95

NewArts Co.
P.O. liOX 2700. HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA 92647

(DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED)

■C-tiJ ISTKADr.MAKK UK 1'OMMODOKE BUSINESS MACHINES. INC".

SCREEN DUMPER 64
COPYRIGHT 1984 BY M1CRO-W DISTRIBUTING INC.

How would you like lo have a copy of all of the text or graphics

thai appear on your moniior screen? Well SCREEN DUMPER

64~ may be what you are

looking for. This program will

transfer to your printer* a copy

of whet you see on your monitor

screen including hi-resolution

graphics, text, and multicolor

sprite, etc, It even works with

the KOALA PAD~. You can

load this program into your

computer in a hidden location

so that it shouldn't interfere

with your programs. This means

that you can use your Commo

dore 64 normally and then call

up this routine to dump what is

on the screen. Colors are repre

sented by 16 shades of gray for

faithful reproductions.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

$29.95

Call: 1201) B38-9027 To Order

DISTRIBUTING, INC

1342BRoule23

Butler, N I 07405

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

REVIEWERS SAY:

■This is the besl typing tutor

we have seen yel; •*#•+"

INFO-64

'Computer aided instruction at

ils Best." Commander

"This is an excellent program

lhat makes typing practice an

enjoyable pastime instead o!

boring ilrjdgory."

DILITHIUM PRESS

Bated the BEST educational

program lor the VIC 20

Craaiko Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:

". . . delighted with my son's

progress ... he is Ihe only one in his second grade class

who touch types at (he computer."

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program . . . our 4

children literally wail in line to use it."

"Thoroughly satislied. can't believe how fast I've learned lo

lype. I've never typed before."

In daily use by schools across the USA.

NEWI CommoOOre PluS/4 Or 16 . . .Tape 121 95 Disk S24.B5

Commodore 64 Taps $21 95 Disk S24.95

VIC-30 (uneipanaed] Tape S21 95

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

"Has a quality of realism which

sets n aparl from others, even

Ihose I're tesled in flight school."

Compute's Gazette

"Great program1" INFO-64

"II is iremendous fun."

Computes Gazette

"Flight tested by an an tiallic

controller, iwo skilled pilots and

an elementary school class.

Highly recommended by all."

Midnlte Gazette

"This is an unbelievably realistic

Simulation of Ihe difficulties

facing a pilot rn instrument fly

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think lhat this simulation could do

a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits

ol even very eipenenced pilots." 747 pilot

NEWI Commoflore Plus/4 or 16 Tape or Disk S29.95

Commodore 64 Tape or Disk $29.95

VIC-20 |une>panded) Carlridge $39.95

Shipping and handling Ji 00 per

order CA resident add 6% lax

SOFT14//1RE
P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

CHORD-POWER 
FOR GUITAR 

TH IS DELUXE REFERENCE FEATURES: 

• Quick Access to Over8 ,000 Chords With Sound 

• Chords Displayed on Color Graphic Guitar 
Fretboard with Each Note Played 

• Chord Formu las Displayed Showing 
Corresponding Notes 

• For Beginner \0 Professional 

• Easy and Fun to Usc - J ust Entcr Chord 
Desired and it Will be Di splayed and Played 

In addi tion to being an excellent chord reference. 
CHORD-POWER will help unravel the mysteries 
of chord construction and advance your chord and 
solo playing! 

- Program Run s on C-64* With Disk Drive· 

ORDER TODAY! Check, Money Order or C.O. D. 

$39.95 Plus 52.00 Shipping and Handling. 
CA residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

NewArts CO. 
1'.0. !lOX 2700,IIUNTINGTON BEACH. CA 92647 

( . , 

SCREEN DUMPER 64 " 
COPYRIGHT 1984 BV MICRO·W DISTRIBUTING INC 

How would you like to have a copy o f all of the text or graphics 
th,1I appear on your monitor screen? Well SCREEN DUMPER 
64 ~ may be what you are 
looking for. Th is program will 
tran sfer to you r prin ter' a copy 
o f what you see on your monitor 
screen including hi·resolu tion 
graphics, text, and multicolor 
sprite, etc. It even works with 
the KOALA PAD". You can 
load this program into your 
computer in a. hidden location 
so that It shou ldn't interfere 
with your programs. This means 
that you can use your Commo
dore 64 normally and then call 
up this roul ine to dump what is 
on the screen. Colors afe repre
senled by 16 shades of gray for 
fa ithful reproductions. 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
$29.95 

Coil: f20 1) 838·9027 To Order 

~ Iwfi j - 1342BRo ule23 
Bu tle., N.J 07405 

TYPING TUTOR + WORO INVADERS 

REVIEWERS SAY: 
" ThiS is Ihe beSI typing tutor 
we naVIl seen yilt: ........ ~ -

IHF~ 

' COmpute, aided Inslrucllon at 
ItS beSI: Comm.nc\ef 

- Th,s ,s an excellen t program 
that makes typing prac tice an 
enloyatlle pastime ins tead 01 
bo ri ng drudgery.-

DILITHIUM PRESS 

Ra led the BEST educati onal 
progrom lor Ihe VIC 20 

C,..lI •• Compullng 

CUSTOMERS SAY: 
-... deligh ted with my son's 

progress . he is the on ly one In his second grad e class 
who touch types at the compuler.-

"Your Typing Tulol Is an excellent program ... our 4 
Children literally wa ll In line to use It.-
- rnoroughly salis1ie<!, can't tlelie.e hOw last l'va learned 10 
type. rye neyet typed bel ole: 

In dally use by schools aCfOSS Ihe USA. 

NEWt CommOdor. prual. Or HI ... r,pe 521.95 Oil~ $2 • . 95 
Commoeore &4 •••. .r,pe $2 195 Oil~ 52 • . 95 
VIC-20 (unupaneee) ...... rape $2195 

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR) 

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE 
'"Has a Qunllty 01 ,eallsm which 
5615 II apart hom o thms, even 
Ihose I've l eS led In High t school."" 

Compute', Gazetle 

"Gtea t program !" INF0-64 

-11 15 Ullmllndous lun.-
Compute' . Gnetle 

-Ftlght tes te<j by an air trallic 
conltolle •. two sklll"d pil01S and 
an elemen tary SChool class. 
Highly ,&commended bv al 1.-

Mlenlte Gnette 

"'Th,s Is an unbelievably real istic 
s,mulation 01 the diltlculties 
laCing <I pllol in Instrument fly· 

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I Ih lnk lnat Ih,S slmulat10n could do 
a 101 10 improve tne teacllons ana Insltumllnt scan habi ts 
01 even very experienCe<! pilots'- 747 pliOI 

NEWI Commoec,. Plu,'. 0' t6 ... .Tap(! 0' D,sk $29.95 
Commoeo,.64 ...... Tape or Disk S29.'l!> 
VIC·20 luneopane'd) ....... Carlfldge $39 'l!> 

dCdi)cm't 
SOFTWARE 

(415) 499.Q850 
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Also

Worth

Noting

MicroLeague

Baseball
Pro baseball buffs will love this

game. Arcade action players

may not. In MicroLeague Base-

hall, for the Commodore 64

(Apple and Atari versions avail

able also), you manage a team

of your choice by calling the

plays and controlling the lineup.

On the disk are 25 teams com

plete with reserve fielders, relief

pitchers, and pinch-hitters. In

cluded are many recent World

Series teams, the 1984 All Star

teams, and several combina

tions, such as A.L. Greats and

Philadelphia Greats. For nostal

gia buffs, the '55 Senators are

included.

Graphically, the game is so-

so, but the audience for

MicroLeague Baseball won't

mind. The game's strength is in

providing realistic probability

based on real situations with

real players. Complete statistics

for every player are included for

your perusal when you choose

starting lineups or go to the

bench or bullpen. Documenta

tion is good and includes a

rulebook, quick-reference cards
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for offense and defense, and a

rosters and highlights book.

You can play against the

computer, manage both teams,

or watch the computer manage

both teams. Offensive options

include setting the lineup,

choosing to swing away, sacri

fice, surprise bunt, steal, hit and

run, and run the bases aggres

sively or cautiously. Pinch hit

ters may be inserted at any

time. Defensively, you can put

any player at any position,

(Original lineups are in place if

you wish to use them, although

in playing the '82 Brewers, the

lineup put Ted Simmons at

shortstop and Cecil Cooper at

second base.) You also call the

pitch—fastball, curve, slider, or

off-speed/changeup—or opt to

pitchout, intentionally walk,

bring in the corners (first and

third) or the whole infield. A

pitching or fielding change can

be made at any time.

Research for this game was

extensive, as minor details such

as fielding range and throwing

arm were taken into consider

ation. Curiously, however, in

our first test game, Steve

Carltqn,. pitching in his Cy

Young ('80) year, uncharacteris

tically, gave up six runs, seven

hits, hit a batter, and threw a

wild pitch in just two innings—

and we used his best pitches,

the fastball and slider.

If the 25 teams included

with the game aren't enough,

the manufacturer offers other

disks: 1982, '83, or '84 teams

(American and National

Leagues), AL and NL All Star

teams, or 1960s, 70s, or 80s

World Series teams. Each is

$19.95.

MicroLeague Baseball is for

serious baseball aficionados and

would-be managers. It's sure to

bring a lot of joy to Mudville.

MicroLeague Sports Association

28 E. Cleveland Ave.

Newark, DE 197U

$39.95

U. S. Adventure
When an educational computer

package can bring a sense of ad

venture to enhance its instruc

tional value, the result is often a

much richer learning experience.

First Star Software's U. S. Ad

venture (Commodore 64, Atari,

Apple, and IBM PC versions

available) is an example of just

such a program.

Using the keyboard or a

joystick, you move chronologi

cally and geographically across

the continent as states join the

Union. At the same time, you

pick up historical events, match

ing them to the dates on which

they occurred. The program is

targeted to preteens and high

schoolers, but it's intriguing

enough for the entire family to

enjoy.
You score points by cor

rectly targeting which states en

tered the Union and when.

Information on the states, their

capitals, historical events, and

geography are all part of the

game play. Enter a time tunnel,

correctly identify the date of a

certain event, and you accumu

late more points.

Also 
Worth 

Noting 

MicroLeague 
Baseball 
Pro baseball buffs wi ll love thi s 
game. Arcade action players 
may not. In MicroLeagllc Base
ball, for the Commodore 64 
(Apple and Atari vers ions avail 
able also), you manage a team 
of your choice by calling the 
p lays and controlling the lineup. 
On the disk are 25 teams com
plete with reserve fielders , relief 
p itchers, and pinch-hilters. In 
cluded arc many recent World 
Series learns, the 1984 All Slar 
teams, and several combina
tio ns, such as A.L. Greats and 
Phi ladelphia Greats. For nosta l
gia buffs, the '55 Senators are 
included. 

Graphica ll y, the game is 50-

so, but the audience for 
MicroLeaglic Baseball won ' t 
mind . The game's strength is in 
providing rea listic probability 
based on rea l situations with 
real players. Complete s tat is tics 
for every player are included for 
your perusal when you choqse 
starting lineups or go to the 
bench or bullpen. Documenta
tion is good and includes a 
ru lebook, quick-refe rence ca rds 
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for offense and defense, and a 
rosters and highlights book. 

You can play against the 
computer, manage both teams, 
o r watch the computer manage 
both teams. Offensive options 
include setting the lineup, 
choosing to swing away, sacri 
fice, surprise bunt, steal , h it and 
run, and run the bases aggres
sively or cautiously. Pinch hit
ters may be inserted at any 
time. Defensively, you can put 
any player at any position. 
(Original lineups are in place if 
you wish to use them, although 
in playing the '82 Brewers, the 
lineup put Ted Simmons at 
shortstop and Cecil Cooper at 
second base.) You also call the 
pitch-fastball , curve, s lider, or 
off-speed/changeup-or opt to 
pitchout, intentionally walk, 
bring in the corners (first and 
third) or the whole infield. A 
pitching or fi elding change can 
be made at any time. 

Research (or thi s game was 
extensive, as minor detai ls such 
as fie lding range and throwing 
arm were taken into consider
ation. Curiously, however, in 
our first test game, Steve 
Carltqn, p itching in h is Cy 
Young ('80) yea r, uncharacteris
tically.gave up six runs, seven 
hits, hit a batter, and threw a 
wild pitch in just two innings
a nd we used his best pitches, 
the fastball and slider. 

If the 25 teams incl uded 
with the game aren ' t enough, 
the manufacturer offers other 
disks: 1982, '83, or '84 teams 
(American and Natio nal 
Leagues), AL and NL All Star 

teams, or 1960s, 70s, or 80s 
World Series teams. Each is 
$19.95. 

MicroLeaglle BasebaIl is for 
serious baseball aficionados and 
wou ld-be managers. It's sure to 
bring a lot o f joy to Mudville. 
MicroLeaglie Sports Association 
28 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 
539.95 

U. S. Adventure 
When an educational computer 
package can bring a sense of ad
venture to enhance its instruc
tional value, the result is often a 
much richer lea rn ing experience. 
First Star Software's U. S. Ad
venture (Commodore 64, Atari, 
Apple, and IBM PC versions 
available) is an example of just 
such a program. 

Using the keyboard or a 
joystick, you move chronologi 
cally and geographically across 
the continent as sta tes join the 
Union. At the same time, you 
pick up his torica l even ts, match
ing them to the dates on which 
they occurred. The program is 
targeted to preteens and high 
schoolers, but it's intriguing 
enough for the entire family to 
enjoy. 

You score points by cor
rectly targeti ng which states en
tered the Union and when. 
Informat io n o n the sla tes, their 
capitals, his torica l events, and 
geography are all part of the 
game play. Enter a time tunnel, 
correctly identify the date of a 
certain event, and you accumu
late more points. 
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TAR'S NEW

PRINTERS WORK
2O% FASTER.

COST 2O% LESS. ARE

1OO%CERTAIN TO
CHANGE YOUR MIND

ABOUT PRINTERS.

This new dual-mode SG-10 is only $299.

· · 

· · ~'SNEW 
'="=PRI~NTERS WORK 

20% FASTER. 
COST 20% LESS. ARE 
100% CERTAIN TO 

C GE YOUR MIND 
ABOUT PRINTERS. 

This new dual-mode SG·I0 is only $299. 



o printer could be more appealing

than one you design yourself.

And, in effect, that's what you've done.

The new "S" series printers from Star

Micronics have been designed not to our spec

ifications, but to yours. With values that con

found our accountants but will make great

sense to you.

These printers are faster than ever. More

compatible and reliable. With more added in

and fewer add-ons.

And yet they cost less.

Don't try to figure it out. Just enjoy

NLQIS1OF2

Because we've

increased our print

ing throughput by

20%, you can now m^ "^
finish 6 pages in the time it

used to take to print 5. And even though we've

upped our speed, we've kept up our quality.

In fact, on three of our new models, both

draft and near-letter-quality are standard (no

extra charge). A fourth model, the SB-10, prints

draft and letter-quality standard (again, not

extra).

So now, with just one printer, you're ready

for data processing and word processing.

That's like owning two printers for the price

of just one.

GET ON LINE BY

JUST PLUGGING IN

The new Star "S" series

printers are fully compatible

with even the most fickle of

personal computers.

And they're especially

friendly with IBMW-PC, Appier

Commodore;1'and all compatibles.

In most cases, hooking up is no more

complicated than putting a square peg in a

square hole. But it's a lot more rewarding.

READY FOR

ANYSOFTWARE

The new "S" series

printers make printing

as easy as 1-2-3!"

Which is just one

example of the many

spreadsheet programs

they're ready for.

The new Stars can work

with word processing programs

like WordStar.® Educational software

like Dr. Logo™ And even the new integrated

formats like Framework'" and Symphony.1"

So Star printers match hardware to software

without disk-driving you crazy

They handle many functions faster. They're

more compatible. Less expensive. More reli

able. And have a full year warranty. "S" series

printers have been designed with so many of

your needs in mind, it's as if you'd done it

yourself.

And what a great job you did.

For a free demonstration, visit your local

Star dealer.

SD-10 types

draft and NLQ,

justS449.

SR-10 prints

ZOO cps for only S649.

SR-15 includes lSKmemory

for spreadsheets, $799.

IL

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD®

200 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10166

Chicago. IL (312) 773-3717 • Boston, MA (617(329-8560

Irvine, CA (714) SB6-BB50

Ibices shown are manufnclurnr'SSUBOestedielail puces
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a printer could be more appealing 
than one you design yourself. 

And, in effect, that's what you've done. 
The new "S" series printers from Star 

Micronics have been designed not to our spec
ifications, but to yours. With values that con
found our accountants but will make great 
sense to you. 

These printers are faster than ever. More 
compatible and reliable. With more added in 
and fewer add-ons. 

And yet they cost less. 
Don't try to figure it out. Just enjoy. 

NLQIS 1 OF2 
Because we've 

increased our print- I .. '-.,., ......... ~ .... " I 

ing throughput by PJn~~W<1 ~"h" <oM" l" ( -U.r "f· 
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finish 6 pages in the time it 
used to take to print 5. And even though we've 
upped our speed, we've kept up our quality. 

In fact, on three of our new models, both 
draft and near-letter-quality are standard (no 
extra charge). A fourth model, the SB-10, prints 
draft and letter-quality standard (again, not 
extra). 

So now, with just one printer, you're ready 
for data processing and word processing. 
That's like owning two printers for the price 
of justone. 

GET ON LINE BY 
JUST PLUGGING IN 
The new Star "s" series 

printers are fully compatible 
with even the most fickle of 
personal computers. 

And they're especially 
friendly with IBM~PC, Apple, 
Commodore~ and all compatible3. 

In most cases, hooking up is no more 
complicated than putting a square peg in a 
square hole. But it's a lot more rewarding. 

READY FOR 
ANY SOFTWARE 

The new "s" series 
printers make printing 
as easy as 1-2-3:" 
Which is just one 
example of the many 
spreadsheet programs 
they're ready for. 

The new Stars can work 
with word processing programs 
like WordStar.· Educational software 
like Dr. Logo~ And even the new integrated 
formats like Framework'- and Symphony,'" 

So Star printers match hardware to software 
without disk-driving you crazy. 

They handle many functions faster. They're 
more compatible. Less expensive. More reli
able. And have a full year warranty. "S" series 
printers have been designed with so many of 
your needs in mind, it's as if you'd done it 
yourself. 

And what a great job you did. 
For a free demonstration, visit your local 

Star dealer. 

SD·IOtypes 
d~aft lind NLO, 
jUlt $449. 

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD® 

200 Park Avenue, New Yorll, NY 10166 
Chlcago.ll (3t2) ?73.3717 • Bos ton, MA (617) 329·8560 

IrYlne, CA (714)586-8850 
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REVIEWS

The high-resolution graph

ics are well done, as is the docu

mentation. The user's guide

includes game play information

and worksheets to help you re

member historical details as you

go through the game. Using an

onscreen menu format, you'll

quickly find your way around.

Although you must move

slowly from one state to the

next—rather than occasionally

zipping across the country as

you may wish to—the state-by-

state movement reinforces much

of the information about each

state.

Importantly, the game in

cludes three different levels:

Beginner, High School, and

Tournament. The first level has

HELP options, as does the sec

ond level. However, in the High

School mode, you must pay

with some of your points for

every bit of help you request.

The Tournament mode lets you

wing it on your own.

U. S. Adventure is an in

triguing, informative educational

package which doesn't sacrifice

content to achieve payability.

First Star Software, Inc.

18 East ilst Street

New York, NY 10017

$29.95 (disk)

Up n' Down
A dune buggie, twisting roads,

hills to climb, and flags to col

lect might be all you need for a

good arcade game. Up n' Down,

for the 64, has a bit more. Your

buggie can jump, literally leap,

from road to road. It can even
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pop over or crush other vehi

cles. That's important, for

there's an endless stream of

strange-looking things coming

your way, or trying to run up

your rear bumper.

The object of Up n' Down is

fairly simple: Collect all the

course flags (and other objects—

ice cream cones, hats, and bal

loons) that you can find. Jump

over the menacing opponents

before you end up as a cloud of

metal fragments. Complete each

course before the time dwindles

and your bonus evaporates. It's

only the execution of those

goals that gets to be a problem.

Coordination and reflexes

are important in t/;i »' Down,

just as in the video arcade ver

sion of this game. You have to

press the joystick fire button (or

the space bar if you're using

keyboard controls) at just the

right moment to leap an ap

proaching truck. You have to be

quick when you come to a fork

in the road. Left or right? There

may be an uncollected flag one

way, a dead end another. Leap

ing is an art in itself. It takes

practice, and just the right mo

ment, to jump over a vehicle or

soar from trail to trail.

The roads scroll beneath

you as you drive north. Al

though you can back up, it's not

usually a good idea; there may

be something lurking behind

you. If you miss a flag the first

time, you can catch it the next.

The roads wrap around, as if

you were driving around the

outside of a cylinder. The only

thing that's wasted is time,

which is important—you're

given bonus points based on

how long it took you to grab all

the flags.

Hills are steep, sometimes

you'll have to roll back down

and get a running start. But you

can pick up speed on the down

hill stretches. Displays show

how many flags you've already

snapped up, and which colors

are still left somewhere in the

wilderness.

Up n' Down, graphically en

tertaining, is a frantic race

against time and the computer.

More often than not, your dune

buggie ends up as a pile of

metal. Fortunately, you don't

have to pay the insurance.

Sega Enterprises, Inc.

Scga Consumer Products

360 N. Scpulveda

Suite 3000

El Segundo, CA 90245

disk or cartridge

(price unavailable)

Guitar Master
If you're a beginning guitar

player and own a Commodore

64, you might do well to forego

some formal lessons and try

Guitar Master from MasterSoft.

This package, which includes a

disk and 78-page instruction

manual, is a good introduction

to the basics.

The software is menu-

driven and simple to use. The

main menu offers eight choices:

Tuning, Chords, Chord Ana

lyzer, Progressions, Pick and

Strum, Transposing, Scales, and

Fret Notes. The software teaches

well by showing and playing

REVIEWS 

The high-resolu tion graph
ics are well done, as is the docu
mentation. The user's guide 
incl udes game play information 
and worksheets to help you re
member hi storical detail s as you 
go thro ugh the ga me. Using an 
onscrecn menu format, you'll 
q uickly fi nd your way around. 
Although you mllst move 
slowly from one slate to the 
next-rather than occasionally 
zipping across the country as 
you may wish to-the state-by
slate movement reinforces much 
of the information about each 
state. 

Importantly, the game in
cludes three different levels: 
Beginner, H igh SchooL and 
Tournament. The first level has 
HELP options, as does the sec
ond level. However, in the High 
School mode, you must pay 
with some of your poin ts for 
every bit o f help you request. 
The Tournament mode lets you 
wing it on your own. 

U. S. Adventure is an in
triguing, informative educational 
package which doesn't sacri fice 
con ten t to achieve playability. 
First Star Software, / IIC. 

18 East 41st Street 
New York, NY 10017 
$29.95 (disk) 

Upn'Down 
A dune buggie, twisti ng roads, 
h ills to cl imb, and nags to col
lect might be all you need for a 
good arcade game. Up ,,' Down, 
fo r the 64, has a bit more. Your 
buggie can jump, litera ll y leap, 
from road to road . It can even 
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pop over or crush other vehi 
cles. That's importa nt, for 
there's an endless stream of 
strange-looking things coming 
your way, o r trying to run up 
your rea r bumper. 

The object o f Up II' DouJII is 
fa irly Si mple: Collect all the 
course flags (and other objects
ice cream cones, hats, and bal
loons) tha t you can find. Jump 
over the menaci ng opponen ts 
before you end up as a cloud of 
metal fragme nts. Complete each 
course before the ti me dwind les 
and your bonus evaporates. It 's 
on ly the execution of those 
goa ls that gets to be a problem. 

Coord ination and refl exes 
arc importan t in Up II ' Dowl1, 
just as in the video arcade ve r
sion of this game. You have to 
press the joystick fire button (or 
the space ba r if you're using 
key board controls) at jus t the 
righ t moment to leap an ap
proaching truck. You have to be 
qu ick when you come to a fork 
in the road. Left or righ t? There 
ma y be an uncoll ected flag one 
way, a dead end another. Leap
ing is an art in itself. It takes 
practice, and just the right mo
ment, to jump over a vehicle or 
soar from trail to trail. 

The roads scro ll benea th 
you as you drive north. Al
though you can back up, it's not 
usually a good idea; there may 
be something lu rking behind 
you. If you miss a fl ag the first 
time, you can catch it the next. 
The roads wrap around, as if 
you were d riving around the 
outside of a cy linder. The only 
thing that's wasted is ti me, 

which is important-you're 
given bonus pOin ts based o n 
how long it took you to grab all 
the flags. 

Hill s are steep, sometimes 
you' ll have to roll back down 
and ge t a runni ng s tart. But you 
can pick up speed on the down
hill s tretches. Displays show 
how many flags you've already 
sna pped up, and which colors 
are still left somewhere in the 
wi lderness. 

Up II ' DowlI, graphicall y en
tertaining, is a frantic race 
against time and the computer. 
More often than not, your dune 
buggie ends up as a pile of 
metal. Fo rtuna te ly, you don ' t 
have to pay the insurance. 
Sega Ellterprisfs, /IIC. 

Sega Consllmer Products 
360 N. Sepiliveda 
Silite 3000 
EI Segll lldo, CA 90245 
disk or cartridge 
(price IIIwvailll/!/c) 

Guitar Master 
If you're a beginning gui tar 
player and own a Commodore 
64, you might do well to forego 
some fo rma l lessons and try 
Guitar Master from MasterSoft. 
This package, which includes a 
d isk and 78-page instruction 
manual, is a good introduction 
to the basics. 

The software is menu
driven and simple to use. The 
main menu offers eight choices: 
Tuning, Chords, Chord Ana
lyzer, ProgreSSions, Pick and 
Strum, TranspOSing, Scales, and 
Fret otes. The software teaches 
well by showing and playing 



the exercises so you can see and

hear how you should sound,

and it lets you learn at the

speed you choose. Guitar Mas

ter, however, can only take you

up to a point. Techniques which

can really make you sound good

(like hammers, pull-offs, bends,

and trills—best learned from

close work with a teacher) are

not—and probably could not

be—considered in this package.

The manual is written well

and full of clear, useful infor

mation. It also teaches timing

and standard musical notation.

In conjunction with the soft

ware, you can learn correct fin

gering, hundreds of chords, how

{and why) they're constructed,

major (only) scales, and the

principles of transposition. At

$49.95, the package is roughly

equivalent in cost to five lessons

from a private instructor, and it

teaches more than any virtuoso

could hope to teach you in that

time.

MasterSoft

P.O. Box 1027

Bend, OR 97709

$49.95

Eliza

Eliza is not a new product, but

many readers may be unaware

of this fascinating and instruc

tive "computer psychotherapist"

program which traces its history

back to a mainframe computer

at MIT.

In 1965, computer pioneer

Dr. Joseph Weizenbaum created

Eliza as a spoof of nondirective

psychotherapy. Eliza asks ques

tions, responds to your answers

in nonjudgmental ways, and

gently probes your thoughts and

feelings. It remains an interest

ing experiment in artificial intel

ligence simulation, even if the

program routines soon become

obvious to you.

The Commodore 64 version

of Eliza produced by the Artifi
cial Intelligence Research Group

has two attributes which make

it well worth the $45 purchase

price. First, it's a full equivalent

of the original MIT mainframe

program, employing the same

conversational power that

makes Eliza seem so human.

Some other versions available

are reduced in power and there

fore in function. Second, the

BASIC source code is unpro

tected. You can break into the

program anywhere and make all

the changes you want. Add

color and sound—-even speech

synthesis. Build the vocabulary.

Personalize the program. It's

also a good piece of work for

beginning programmers to

study.

Artificial Intelligence Research Group

921 North La Jolla Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90046

$45 (disk) vji

m

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX

RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy

income tax preparation.

• Form 1 MO and Schedules A.B.C,

D,E.G,SE,W and Form 2441

• Plus TAX DBASE - a data base

program for lax related records

that can be diredly used in any o(

the forms (disk only)

• Enter and modify data on a screen

copy of thB form.

• Works like a spreadsheet ■ all the

lines affected by a change are in

stantly updated.

• Automatic lax compulation.

• Forms can be printed or saved.

• Price is tax deductible.

Tape $23 Disk S33 (+ S1.50

S&H). Specify C64 or VIC 20 (16K

RAM).

• Previous users discount S11 (disk),

S7 (tape).

KSOFT CO.
B45 WELLNER HD

NAPERVILLE, II- 0D54D

1312) 901-1250

Dealer inquiries welcome
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the exercises so you can see and 
hear how you should sound, 
and it lets YOll learn at the 
speed you choose. Guitar Mas
ter, however, can only take you 
up to a point. Techniques which 
can really make you sound good 
(like hammers, puJl -offs, bends, 
and trills-best learned from 
close work with a teacher) are 
not-and probably could not 
be-considered in this package. 

The manual is written well 
and full of clear, useful infor
mation. It also teaches timing 
and standard musical notation. 
In conjunction with the soft
ware, you can learn correct fi n
gering, hundreds of chords, how 
(and why) they're const ructed , 
major (only) scales, and the 
principles of transposition. At 
$49.95, the package is roughly 
equivalent in cost to five lessons 
from a private instructor, and it 
teaches more than any virtuoso 
cou ld hope to teach you in that 
time. 
MasterSoft 
P.O. Box 1027 
BClld, OR 97709 
$49.95 

Eliza 
Eliza is not a new product, but 
many readers may be unaware 
of Ihis fascinating and instruc
tive "computer psychotherapist" 
program which traces it s hi story 
back to a mainframe compuler 
at MI T. 

In 1965, computer pioneer 
Dr. Joseph Weizenbaum crea ted 
Eliza as a spoof of nondirective 
psychotherapy. Eliza asks ques
tions, responds to your answers 

in nonjudgmenta l ways, and 
gen tly probes you r thoughts and 
fee li ngs. It remains an interest
ing experiment in artificial intel
ligence simulation; even if the 
program routines soon become 
obvious to YOll. 

The Commodore 64 version 
of Eliza produced by the Artifi
cial Intelligence Research Group 
has two attributes which make 
it well worth the $45 purchase 
price. Fi rst, it's a full equ ivalent 
of the original MIT mainframe 
program, employing the same 
conversational power that 
makes Eliza seem so human. 
Some other versions available 
are reduced in power and there
fore in function. Second, the 
BASIC source code is unpro
tected. You can break into the 
program anywhere and make all 
the changes you wanl. Add 
color and sound-even speech 
synthesis. Build the vocabu la ry. 
Personalize the program. It 's 
also a good piece of \,vork for 
beginning programmers to 
study. 
Artificial llltelligellce Researcll Gro up 
921 Nortl! L(I Jolla Avellue 
Los Angelcs, CA 90046 
$45 (disk) flD 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK 

1984 TAX 
RETURN HELPER 

Fast and easy 
income lax preparation. 

o Form 1040 and Schedules A,B,C, 
D.E.G.SE.W and Form 2441 

o Plus TAX DBASE · a data base 
program lor tax related records 
that can be directly used In any of 
the lorms (disk only) 

o Enter and modify data on a screen 
copy of the lorm. 

o Works like a spreadsheet - all the 
lines alfected by a change are in· 
stantly updated. 

o Automatic tax computation. 

o Forms can be printed or saved. 

o Price is tax deducUble. 
Tape $23 Disk S33 (+ 51.50 
S&H). $pecify C64 or VIC 20 (16K 
RAM). 

o Previous users discount 511 (disk), 
57 (tape). 

K 50FT CO . 
.Iiijiiiiii! 8. ~ WELLNER no I' .,1 
~ NAPERVi lLE. Il 6Os.0 

(3 , 21 96 , , ' 2SO 

Dealer Inquiries welcome 
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Commodore 64
(with $12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

00*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

$175
• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 ♦
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $199.00*

"less coupon discount

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER '. 175.00
You Day only 11 75 OO *hen yuu order [Me powerful 84 K

COMMOO0HE 64 COMPUTER1 I ESS me value oi me

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pKi. «vi|ll your

compultv thai allows you to SAVt OVER IWO ott

Klhvarft gala prices" With only SlOOol ^hyii^s ■wpiii"<l

you' net computer cosl it i?B OO11

#. 17OK DISKDRIVE $199.00

You piy only 1199.00 ivnen you order me WOK Disk

Drive' LESS the value ol inp SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack wilh your disk drive that allows you to

SAVE OVER 1100 oit software sale prices!! With only

1500 or saving* applied. T... r net dish dnve cost is

J99 00

* 80 COLUMN 80CPS
IRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $169.00

Sou p.iy Drily 1169 00 when you UffJer the Canister T/F

dplune Line printer trial prints 8 ill full si/e. single

■jficet roil or l.in lohd pjper. laDmeTc Impact not matrii

bidirectional LESS tne value ot Itie SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON we pack with youi printer thai allows you 10

SAVE OVER 1100 ott software saip prices!! Wiln only

$500 nl s-jviriK applied your net prniUT tost li only

• 13" HIRESCOLOR MONITOR S199.00

You liny only SI99 when your order Ihis 13° COLOR

MONITOR with sharper arid durflr resolution ihnn any

other colaf rncmiors we have TeSTedl LESS valufl of Ihcr

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON we pack wilh your monitor

that allows yoj 10 save aver S5G0nll soil ware Sal □ prices

Wilh only 6100 of savFngs applied, youi nvl color monilo'

cost is only 59900 [16eoloisr

80 COLUMN BOARD 199.00

Nuw you prn^rdni SO COLUMNS on llu- v_repn .it imr-

liine1 Converts ydur CninriioUore M to BO COLUMNS

whin you uiun hi 1Mb aO COLUMN UPANSION BOAIU)"

PLUS 4 slot e-pander1 Can use witti most e>islin«

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR M9.00
Tliu EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is Itie lines!

.iv.ul,lt»i> tor Ihe COMMODORE M Uliiilliil."' [lie

ULIIMAIt FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Pruci'Kinjt

DISPLAYS JO m 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or Bldlk aim

While1 Siiiinie \v uiieirflf. puive.'tul teit editing witti 2bO

W0W[> DICIIONARI lonlplpti- cihsoi ami iim'rt. di'lcte

kiky (unlmls mil1 hind l>Hiro*LraDli insertion ,»utiiiil.ltiL

dlHtfllQIt (irih'rinn MMrghii s-?tlm>:$ anri uutpiit tu AH

printers' I lICT a powrrlui null mrr»;i'

List 99 00 SALE 139.00 Coupon {29.95

SALE

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK D R IVE PR INTE B-

MONITOR we Belli Tins coupon nllows von to

SAVE OVER S500 OFF SALE PRICES!!

[Examples!

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE ■

Nime

£'«vlmc Word Profe^sDi

EuPCiii'vp Dai a BdM-

20 COO Woid Oitimn.iny

ElKttWM Spread Slml
Accounting Patk

PrKlEtfc

Gu.Oe

PToyrdrnmers Helrier

[Dofci
SO Column Screen IDislu
FI.U& Fill- Div. Fllur

Dffluu Tflyn C.iiHtllb
Jro Ju, Slick

Liflttl Ppn

□ ubl CSV*!
Pi-UU Jew

PilfcliHill Eny

Vliibi. thill

FrfnvriUri

lul

199 0O

169 OO

Ib9 3b

U9 0O

153 »

520 9i

S55 9b

S3U ■>!>

»J4 9b

•39 95

SB 95

139 96

SS9 9 b

153 D5

54

Sim

139 00

934 95

1149b

119 00

SHU 00

134 95

SIS 95

139 9^

139 9b

'3lu *J'j

139 00

115 91

IH95
•G95

11 "J 95

429 9!:

Plul

i'J9 9b

5 39 91

COuQOfl

179 95*

11995

S10CO

139 00

129 00

■ 39 95

513 50

129 9S

S29 9b
5la 95

• 29 95

ll?O0

19 96
14 CO

Slu 9S

5I6OO

□np filEE

S3J 9b

134 95

(See Over 100 coupon items in on' CStatQgi

Wrile or call lor

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business Programs

for Commodore G4 Cornnulers

Aostni
hecou

agtrm

li

SALE Coupon

i}9 OO l?9 00

54 ofl ki §5

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

WE

have:

THE1
BEST

SERVICE

■

: 1
1

1

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

$7900

Computer Learning Pad $39.95

New Voice Synthesizer S59.00

12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00

13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM (79.00
ErtSy toltsi? Just plui; into your Comnioriori.'64 comuiFTer

and you re ready To Iransrriit and receive messages

Easier to use tfian tlulir^g your telephone nist pusfi one

key un your computer' Incliiilei eicJusive easy Tu use

program lot to JiiO Oown mariiiiH 10 pimlw and disk

Brnei L.sl Il?9 00 SALE J79.OO.

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95
mafctfs other Eraphics [atnel ribiurele This new TECH

SCETCH LEARNING PAD allows you lodrawnn your 1 V
or MpniTor and inert you t_an print whatever yundrawon

the screen Ml your prmleri FANIASIIC" List 179 95

SALE J39.95

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.0O

For CL>rn fiJ nr VIC ^Ocoinpulers Jull plUK irin.'iidyQii'

can urogrdin words and sent«'iict's ^Oinsl yoiuine ami

pittri nidkr [jiki»i; ailviTHure games sumid rfCTiuii

gainer and ciislo.injfd Mlkiei" FOH ONLY t!9 1b you

tan .ida TEXT TOSPEECM |iii1 lype J "onlnJldtifdr your

compulertJik-ADDSOUNOIO /OR" .SCOTTAOAMS

AND AARDVAHK ADVEN I URE GAMES'1 (Disk or tape)

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.00

Your chuif e of flrnn or amber1 monitor. Idd nuarliTy. BO

colijrnri5 * 24 lines, easy to read anli glsri!. PLUS 13 9ij

lor connecling caljle commodore bi or Vic 20

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00

"JUKI" ^operD teller duality daisy ftrieet printer. 13"

eilra large carriage, ud lo 12 CPS Di Onectionai printing,

drop m cassette ribbon. Centronics parallel or R232

serial uort Euilt ml (st>eci*y)

List 1399 00 SALE 9249.00

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION GOrtRD S29.95
Easy !<> Listi. switi.ti ^.L'lectafjli-. ri-si>( IjuITuh mill LEU

intiicdtor - sflvei yOLif corunnlpp dtirl r.ar|r>r^a

List i79 uu Sale 129,95

FLOPPY DISK SALE 98C

Lowest pnees in the US A !! Single sided single

density, with hub rings, quality guaranteed! (100

bulkpaclt 984 ea ) (Boi ot 10 112 00)

PHONE ORDERS

SAM BPM Weekdays

SAM ■ 1 2N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES* 1 5 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

Add S10 00 lor shipping handling and insurance Illinois 'endenis

pleose odd 6% tax Add $20 00 for CANADA. PUERTO PICO. HAWAII

AlASKA APO-fPO orders Canadion orders muil be <n U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Per tonal Check Allow 14

day\ tor delivery 2 lo J days for phone order* I day exprcii moil1

VISA -MASTERCAftD COD

ENTERPRIZES -
BOX 550, BARHINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3825244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
(with $12 .95 Bonus Pack Pu"cI1.". : 

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 '" 
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00* 
• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $'99 .00 * 

·'ess disco unt 

.. COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S 175.00 
Vou 1)001 01'1, S175.oo " r...n i"OO or<l~,!tIe 1)O'oO~"", B4K 
COMMOOOlil 64 COMPU TER' t ESS tile .i'U(' <>1 '''e 
SI'(CIAL SO flW.lR( COUPON ,,~ ~"" • .0,, 1> \'OUr 
cornp«,e. Ih. , allOW' )'0<' 1<> SA V( OVER S'>CO 011 
-Oil .. ,,,/! '~Ie PI.te," W,III \''' 'y , 100 01 '.''''H\ dUP'"," 
""" "111 ~\l!"Uo"~' (0\1" P5 00" 

• . 1701( DISK DRIVE ' 199.00 
You l'Iy oN, $199.00 .. !>en 'fOU oroe< ,/'Ie 1701'1 o., k 
Dr,..,' lESS the y.' .... 01 l/'Ie SP£C'''t SOnw"fIE 
COUPON *" 11K' .. "I> rou' c .... <)" .... , .... '.' ....... .,....,0 
S.WE OVEII $ICIO 011 \Q!I .... '~ ..... p'oc: n" W,'h onl, 
$!IOO 01 ..... ~ ••• ""'...:1 )'OUr tIM <I '.~ <lrove CO\I " ,,, .. 

.. 80 COLUMN 80CPS 
TRACTION fRICTION PRINTER $169.00 

lou ,,",I 0"" $16900 .. 1>etl 'fOU O'~, me Corn.,., 111 
""'ure hI ... ",m'e' 1M ! PII"" 8 . ! 1 !\<II s,,~ SU'lle 
s""! '011 OII,n II)I~ pape, .laI><1IU!C I "'~ I dot m.Un 
b,d ,,!."C I>Oni l lESS th~ '~"Je ot IheSP{CIAL sonWA~[ 
CO UPON we P6C_ .. ,I II 'fOO ' P""W !II' I .HO", )'OU 10 
S.\V{ OVEII ~1 00 011 ..,tl .. .,e ... >e p'oce," W,tI> (lnll 
ssao 01 ", •• n~ ' PII""" YOU' .... 1 P''' U~' CO!>I ,~ "n'l 
W~OO 

... 13 ·· HI .RE S COLOR MONITOR 1199.0 0 

v .... ~0fI1. U99_n ...... ' "'_ Ih'" IJ " C~LOII 
MONIIOII w.,11 11I.,.,...nd CIe.'et "'''''''1 ''''' Ihan .n. 
04 .... .- """,'101._ "'...,,' .... ..,1 LESSval ... ol, ... 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON _ ~ w"" ....... mOfI" Ot '''I! •• _ .... 10 u •• .,.... $500 all ..,!tw.,. u ..... ocn 
W"lIoniy . , 00ol ...... "VS.ppt"'" VOI" n .. .-mOfI"Ot 

COO, 'I 0fI1y '99 00 II 6 coIots) 

80 COLU MN BOARD $99.00 
N"" )"01. P'OII'.'" 110 COLUMN S <)I, Uw 1oC' .... " , I ,'''~ 
10""" CooWf. t ...... " Coo""_~ b4 te 80 COWMN:. 
.. hf" ..... ' pI''It ", m"IIQCOLU MN l~I'ANSION BOA~O" 
PlUS 4 IIOt e<pande" Can vw w, th most e " illn. 
...,11 • • ,,,· 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR U9.00 

11, .. nECUllvE WORD PROC ESSOII •• I"" r,ne.1 
..... ,.11 .. · too II,.. COMMODORE 64 CO"'""t~" It ... 
ULll MAll 1011 PROfESSIONAL WO" I "'<>t~\> .. ,,, 
OISf'!..A'·:' '0 '" 110 t;QlU ,... NS IN COlOll '" B' ... ~ ",1(1 
WM~' :.o!"~ ''' <JIIr'.t~ _t:",l le .1 ,"",1 .. ,« •• t" 1!1O 
.... 0110 OICIIOI'IAIII 'O"'PI<'l~ cu, .." ..,1(1 ",\o",! M""~ 
... , COl!!''''' ,,,,.. ..,>(1 p,jI,.~"pI, ",..-,! •• , ... t"" "" '" 
lI .. I~I"'" , .. " fI·"" 1I """K'" ~!I"'~~ .. 1(1 " .. !p,,! III ~. J 

lill9900 SAU Ut.oo Coupon 529.95 

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 

SALE 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

We pa ck a SPECIAL S O FTWAR E DISCO UNT 
COUPON wi lh eve ' v COMMOOORE 64 
C OMPUT E R DI S K ORI VE . PR IN TER · 
MONITOR we Sillii Th ll coupo n nllows yo u to 
S AVE OVER s500 OFF S AlE PRI CESII 

(Eu m plllil 
PRO f ES S IO NAL SOf TWA RE 

CO MMODORE 64 

.. - .. , ••• [ . ocut_ W .. C ... oc. .... '"00 'HOO 
[ ' "Vl .. 001. a. .. ."00 n." 
lO000Wot~O""_,,, '2." '''" 1 .. ,,_ Sao.'" S .... , I~tt!o "'00 "«",,,,' .. g Poco. " '00 11900 
..... , ... 1< I~' 9~ 1:1<1 .~ 
"'OIl" """"" R ... , ..... , .• '10 ~5 "G 95 "'011 •• .....w .. H.",., 

10.'_1 I~~ 95 'l9 B~ 
8OC ......... $0.--. 10 , .. , IU~5 '39 9~ 
f l.~ & f •• · 0. ... . ... , IJ9 U~ ,,~ 9~ 

0.<,,,, t_ c.,. .. ". ,noo .3100 
.0,0 Jo, S, .... . Ja M 115 M 
~..,'" ,.... IJII t!o 

" ' n 0...'_" ~" "" .... ,. illM "'" 

1l99~ 
11995 
' )1 9~ 
1l9.9~ 

" '00 .. ,s 
.. ro 

"b9!o 
... ,""" " , .. U.H Ill" IliOO 

""~.o... f ~U 
.~, .~ OH" 

I ..... , .... .~, ,~ 'HM 

ISee over 100 COuPOlI , 'emS!ll OUI C,' I~'O€I 
W.ilt 01 call.o. 

S,mple SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI 

EXEC UTIV E OU ALITY 
PROfESSIO NAL BUS IN ESS SOfTWARE 

,,-

The Cadilla c 0 1 BUl in lln Plogl an lS 
10' Comm odo.e 64 Com pute.s 

In,.·" ..... M.oo-.y .... fll 
A" ..... ' .. It. " ... ...,., 
A.""" .. ..... _ · 
P ..... ..., 
!lc ....... l ........ 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL M ODEM 64 

(Best communications package in USA) 

• Computer learning Pad $39.95 
• New Voice Synthesizer S59.00 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.00 

• 13" Daisy Wheel Printer $249.00 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MOOEM 579.00 
E ~~y 10 u~~ Just 1)I"II,ntO)"Ol" c"",,,,,,,,",,' 64 COl"P"t~ 
~nd 'fOO't ,uay 10 lI .n~m ,! ona 'Ke'v~ m~Wllt~ 
En't' 10 use Ih.n d'dl'rlil your ttltOhon~ )" . 1 ouSh one 
k~y on yoo, COn 'PlJle" 1,!C ludes e . cl ul •• e u s, !o " se 
0'011 ' . '" 10' up ,,)a dOwn 10aa '''1I 10 p" rlte' .,,0 a, •• 
ames LIS! SI ~ 00 SAl( $19.00 . 

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $39.95 
m.kt. OInt' c,. p'"n t.~ ~e ""~ ~ TE CH 
$CEICH LEA liNING PAO .'_1 rooIO<lf ... ""'fOO' T v 
'" Mon,'01"."" t l>f"n I"'" can ... onl .. ".I ..... ~' I""'a" . on 
tne 1oC'~ on.,.,... II'ont~. fANTASHC"' l'~1 S79 9~ 
SALE U U S 

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER 559.00 
fOl" Cuon f.' 01" VIC l'O C ""'''''t~'~ Iv.t pl,,~ ,II" . ,,(1)"01" 
U" II'<>tI,.,,, .ooras .,.., \e"!e"c~ adl"" VOl"",.. •• wl 
POleh n .. '~ 1''' '''11 ",';fn"" ~ MO",... ..... ,,>(1 ..0;1"" , 
I~"'e"_ .,\d C"~IOo" 'letl " " .~." fOR ONt ,. 1 J 9 9~ Y'IO' 
C."~!10 t E ~' TOSP( ( Ct< I U"II "" d _~ A"a f ... A' )"OI " 
CQAIP,M' '.' . -"'00 SOU NO to f ORK :>con AOAMS 
ANO AAROVAR~ AOV[N IURE GAME ~" to". Of fAPI'! 

12·· GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.00 

v ..... cllOIC. ot 8'H" Of am!Je. mOMO, lOll oua,I,'Y. 80 

col"mn~ • 24 h,..,. fUr to 'ead .nh,la" nus S9 9~ 

tOt Connecl,"I cable CommDOo<e 64 '" VO( 20 

13- DAISY WHEEL PRINTER 5249.00 

.. JUII" Supe,p 1e11~ (Iu.l.ty a."y "'!leel Pflnle< II 

, . II. 'atUU"'lie ug to 12CPSPI·a"e<:!JOI"1.1pO"lnb"lI. 
0(00 ,n c.ssene "PbOA. C~IfOf\oC' parallel Of R232 

se".1 PO" Pullt ,n' t,peoc;,lyl 

L,II S399 00 SALE tZ49.00 

COM ·64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARO tZ9 .95 
[. ' 1 1<> ui~ ' ~II II ""Ip( t,.r~,, , ...... ! IK.It'M' .,,,,, Ll U 
,,,a,edl,,, ..... ... , yor" """,,,, 10·, d'~t' "!' ''", .• 
lo~1 H9 00 hi. S29.95 

FLOPPY OISK SA LE 98' 
Low~1 puces m t he US A " Smgte s,ded srngle 

denSlly. WI th hub . mgs. Quahlygua.anleed! ( 100 
bulkpack 98{ ea) (Bo~ 01 10 \ 1200) 

• lOWEST PRICES 0 tS DAY FREETRIALo 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

o BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 0 ONE DAY EXPRESS MAllo OVER 500 PROGRAM S ' FREE CATALOGS 

Add 51000 10' ,h 'ppIn<J nond l,""'J a nd I",,,,on,. III ,no, . , • • ;c!e nts 
pleo •• odd "'. '0 . Add $:10 .00 Ie. ( AN AOA. PUE RTO RI(O HAWAII . 
AlAS~'" .11, ' 0 IPO o,d ... (onod ,a n o ,d ... mw .. boo ,n U.S. dallo ... 
WI 00 !lO t (IlPOII 1 10 OTHfR (OU NTRIES 
in(lo •• Ce.h .... (h.c ~ Money O, d .. 0 ' P",onal (h.ck Aile ... U 
ao . _ 10' d"I .... , 7 '0 1 do , . lo'phen. o,d ... I day . '0'." moll I 

VISA _ MA SU R CAR D _ (00 

PROTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES .W'cO.""",,,o,o, 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY

B128 COMMODORE 128K SO COLUMN COMPUTER

4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

1 100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE

LIST PRICE

S 995.00

499.00

1795.00

249.00

49.95

19.95

102.05

53717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

Programmers

Reference

Guide

List S29.95

Sale $24.95

LIST SALE SYSTEM

Professional SO Column PRICE

Word Processor $149,95 J«.OO S49.00

Professional Data Base SM9.95 J«.OO S49.00

Accounts Receivable SM9.95 m.00

Accounts Payable SM9.95 m.00

Payroll

Inventory

General Ledger

Financial Spread Shee'

Order Entry

LIST

S149.95

5149.95

5149.95

5149.95

5149.95

SALE

599.00

$99.00

sw.oo

Sff.00

199.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace Ihe 4023 with Ihe tallowing ot these sale prices)

Olympia Executive Letter Quality Printer

Comslar Hi-Speed loO CPS I 5 ''i " Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

LIST

5699.00

S779.0O

5199.00

S179.0O

SALE

S379.00I
1469.00

$139.00 |
5139.00,

15 DAT FREE TRIAL. Wo give you 1 5 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! ! If it doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back
to us prepaid and wo will rotund your purchase price!!

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY, If any at tho SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE uquipmont or programs tail duo to faulty
workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY ot no charge!!

Add SSO.OO for shipping and handling!!

WE DO NOT EXPORI TO OIHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money O'dc< 0' Perionol Check. Allow IJ days lor

delivery 2 10 7 days tot phono orders. 1 day express mail' We occcpl Visa

and MasierCord We ship C O 0. to conlinenlql U S addresses only

ENTERPRIZES *«-»-«-
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS B0010

Priori* 312/382 5244 to ordtr

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-SO COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME. BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING 

LOOK AT All YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 79 5. 
<D 8 12 8 C OMMOD O RE 128K 80 CO LUMN COMP UTER 
@ 4023 - 10 0 CPS · 80 COLU M N BIDI RECTI O NAL P RINTER 
@ 8050 DU AL D ISK DRI V E (over 1 m illi o n b y t es ) 
@ 1 T HI RESOLUTIO N ao C O LU M N MONITO R 

• BO X OF 10 LO RA N LIFETIME G U ARANTEE D DI SK S 
• 1 100 SH EET S FAN FOLD PAPER 
• A ll C ABLES N EEDE D FOR INTERFAC IN G 

TOTAL LI ST PR ICE 

LI ST PR IC E 
S 995.00 

499.00 
1795.00 

2 49 .00 
49.95 
19 .95 

102.05 

$3717.95 
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES 

LIST 
Pro grammer s PralOSSianol80 Column 

Ra f o renc e Word Procenor 51 49.95 
G uide Pro fessional Do lo Bose 51 49.95 

liS! 529 .95 Accoun lS Rocoivoble 5149.95 
SCll o $24.9$ Accoun ts Payoble 5149.95 

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS 
(roplace Ihe 4023 with the /allowing 01 the se sa le p rices) 

SA LE SY5rEM LIST SALE 
PRICE Poy ra ll 5149 .95 "9 .00 

199.00 S49.00 Invenlory 5 149.95 19'1 .00 
199.00 S49.00 Generolledgor 5 149.95 19'1 .00 
$n .oo financ ial Sprood Shoet 5149 .95 sn.oo 
sn.oo Order Enl ry 5149.95 sn .oo 

«, O ly m p ia Exocu livo Lo tt o r Qua li ty Print o r 
-(( Co m slor Hi -Speed 160 C PS I S'/," B u sine ss P ri nter 
..., Telecommunic ati onS Deluxe Modem Poc k ogo 
." IEEE 10 Cen lroni<; s Para ll e l Printer Inle rf a c o 

lIS I 

$699 ,00 
5779.00 
5199.00 
51 79.00 

SALt 

5379 .00 
5469.00 
5139.00 
5139.00 

15 DA Y FREE TRIAL . We give you 15 doys 10 try ou tlh is SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! ! 11 il doesn' l meel your oxpec lol lon5 , iU51 send it bock 
to uS prepoid ond we wi ll ro lund your purchose price I I 
90 DAT IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY , II any 01 Ihe SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmenl or progron15 foil duo 10 foully 
workmonship or malerlol wo will roploce itlMM EDIA Tel Y 01 no charge!! 

Add nO .OD for shipping ond hondlingH 
WE DO NOT EXPOR I TO O I HER COUNTRIES 
Endo . .. (o.h,ef> ( hlK~ Mo~"y 0"1,,, 01 P""onol (hIKk. Allow 14 doy~ 10' 
d" Iove' y 2 to 7 doy. 10' phone o,d .. " 1 day "'p'eu mo,l' We 0« .. 1" Vi", 
and Mo"e,(a,d . W" . h,p (0 D 10 <on,ln" n,ol U S "dd,,,"e' only 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES ., ,,. , ~., .. ,,.,.,, 
BOX 5SO, BARRINGTON , ILLINOIS 50010 
Phon, 312/ 312·5244 10 Old" 



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

JUKI
(Japanese Highest Quality Award Winner)

Letter Quality Printer/Typewiiter

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

■JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

Superb "Daisy Whofil" Computer
I 'ri liter
100 Characters

Bi-directional with special print
enhancements-many type atyles-
$18.95
Pitch 10, 12, 16CP1
Print Speed uj> to 12CPS
Print line width: 115, l.'IH, 172

characters
l.'f" Extra law citrriiigf!
limp in cassette ribbon

(replacement SH.9:">)
Centronics parallel RS 2H2
Serial interface luiill in (specify)

JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE $299

Superb Computer Business primer

combined with world's finesi

electronic lypswnier1

Two machines in one—just a flick

of the switch!
Superb letter quality ('orn>-
Bpondenco—home, office, word
processing!
13" Extra large carriage
Drop in coBBetta ribbon—
replacement SH.95
Precision daisy wheel printing—

many type styles! $18-95
Pitch sefector-10, 12, iTiCPS,
Automatic rnlocate key!
Automatic ma ruin control and

aetUnRl Key in buffer!
Centronics parallel or KB 232
Serial interlace hmlt-in (s|>ccifyl

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY $49.00 -ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

I
ADD S10.00 tor shipping and handling!!

I Enclose Casriie/s Check, Money Order or Personal CftecK Allow !
| Id days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 d3y express *

■ mail1 Canada orders musl be in U S dollars VISA — MASTER |
CARD ACCEPTED We ship COD

ENTERPRIZES—
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon* 312/382-5244 lo ordar

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE! 

(Japane se High est Quality Award Winner) 

Letter Quali ty Printer 

....... :;>')00 

-:: '; ' :'. ~,:~. : 

.- '" , ... ~. 
- ";0';;':;"'0 0 . : 1\" 

"': ' '-'':; • • .. • Q ~ , ~ , • • • <=J ' . . 
• , •• " • • e ~ • .. .. • • : - , ... .w '" _ _____ . . ... " .. 

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY 

" DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS " 

DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER 

List Price .$399 SALE $249 

• S llllcrh " Daisy Wheel" Computer 
Printer 

• 100 Characters 
• Bi-direclinnill with spl'{;iul pri nt 

l:nhnncclllcnL'Hll llny tYlle styles
$IIUi5 

• Pilch 10, ]:oJ., 15 CPt 
• Print Spt.'Cd uJI to 1:.'. C PS 
• Prinl line width : II !), ]:!.H, 17'!. 

characters 
• \3" ~~xtr<l Inr,,!! c;orr i:I).!!! 
• Drop in cassette rihhun 

(replacement S8.!)5) 
• Centron ics parallel itS 2:12 

Serial inwrfllcc huill in (~pccify) 

DELUXE " COMBINATION" 
PRI NTER/ TYPEWRITER 

List Price $499 SALE $29 9 

• Superb COnl llUICI BuSmcsspf,nler 
combmed Wllh w or ld 's hnest 
electron'c lypewr'ter l 

• Two machines in olH~-ju~t a flick 
of the ~w itch! 

• S uperh ICUJ.!r f luality t:urre· 
~ pundencc-hull\c, ufricc, word 
proc(:sHinJ:! 

• 1:\" Extrn lurJ,!J.! CllrrillJ,!c 
• Drop in CIlSSJ.! t\C rihbon

replacement SS.!lfi 
• Pu.'t:ision daisy wheel printing

lTl!IIIY type styles! ~18 . !~5 . 
• Pitch selcctur· \U. Ii, 1<.> C PS, 

/\utumatic reluca lc key! 
• /\utull\H(ic nlarl:'in cunLrul ;Inri 

~J.!ttinJ.:! Key in huffer! 
• Centronics "amllnl or ItS 2:12 

Serial intJ.!rlrlf:f~ IlIull' llI (specify) 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• COMM ODOR E 64 CO MPUTER INTERFA CE ONLY S49.00 · ATARII NTERFACE S7 9.0 0 

r-;~-;~';:~hiPPin-;a nd~:d:g!!-----l PROTECTO 
I Enclose Casn'e/s cneck. Moncy O/ue/ or Pc/sonal Ctlcck AllOW' EN T E R P R I Z E S ,wi ,O · l o ... ~ ,;; "S · :J ", (QS 
1 1~ days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days to' phone orders . I day e~press 
I mad ' Canada oruers must be on US dOllars VtSA - MA STER I BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILUNOti 6001 0 
LC2!'!£. !f~~E..2. ::::.e...!h.!£. £..0....2 _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ...J Pho ne 31 21382· 5244 10 order 



Commodore

Tractor/Friction
PRINTER
No. 4023

Includes interface for Com - 64
and VIC - 20

80 columns

100 characters per second

Friction and Tractor feed

Bi-directional

Prints reverse characters

Intelligent {Internal ROM and

RAM)

Programmable characters

Enhanced Formatting

included (automatic $ signs,

tabbing, columns, etc.)

$
List S499 SALE
(FREE: Script 64 Word Processor List $99,00}

199

ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPORSTUVUIXYZ

abcde-fgh ijKlmnopqrs-tuvwxyz

- + *|

1234567890-=

_t 11 r ■

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column professional tractor/friction printer with full

graphics capabilities for custom reports, and program listings. You have 64 programmable

characters to define as well as full column and formatting controls. The characters are

beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dot matrix. The paper feed is smooth and error free and

even includes a paper rack for easier paper storage. The ribbon can be replaced with ease

(no mess, easily available cartridge) and will last through ) .2 million characters. You can

use single sheet standard paper or continuous forms to make up to 3 copies at one time (3

part forms). This is the best printer value in the U.S.A. For Commodore Computers!

SPECIFICATIONS

MINTING METHOD

5ario1 Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT RATE

100 chorocters per second (CPS)

PRINT STYLE

Correspondence Quolity

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directionol

COLUMN CAPACITY

B0

CHARACTER FONT

SX 8

LINE SPACING

Programmable

CHARACTER SIZE

0.094" high, 0.0B wide

COPIES

3. including original

HIBnON TYPE

Cartridge

P.IBRON LIFE

1 .2 million chorocters

RIBBON CARTRIDGE

Commodore P N61316O550

PAPER WIDTH

3" to 10 Iracio' or single sheet

friction

FORMS

7.5 plus [0.5 X 2 sprocket margins)

Pin-to-pin distance. 5" longitudinally
9,5" laterally

5 32 ' diameter

INTERFACE

IEEE protocol

GRAPHICS

6-1 Programmable graphics

15 Day Free Trial ■ 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Add S14 50 for shipping, hondling. and iniuronte Illinois residents
plBOSBodd 6*. io« Add S29.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollars.

we do not Exponr to oihek countries

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow Id

doyi lordeliwery. 2lo7dayslor phono orders. 1 dny&«presa mail1

VISA—MASTERCARD—Wb ShipC O D to U S Addresses Only

I

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 5S0, EJARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont 312/382<5244 lo ordtr

IWE LOVE OU" CUSTOMEBSi

Commodore 

Tractor/Friction 
PRINTER 

No. 4023 
• Includes interface for Com - 64 

and VIC - 20 
• 80 columns 
• 100 characters per second 
• Friction and Tractor feed 
• BI-directional 
• Prints reverse characters 
• Intelligent (Internal ROM and 

RAM) 
• Programmable characters 
• Enhanced Formatting 

Included (automatic $ signs, 
tabbing, columns, etc.) 

List $499 SALE$199 
(FREE : Scr ipt 64 Word Processor Li st S99.00) 

A8 COEFGH IJKLMNO PQRS TUVWXYZ 12 34~67 ege -: 

a b c d e -f g h i J K I mn 0 pqr s "t u v w)( y z 1234~67e90 - = 

"'! ~ " $'/. f& * ( )- +.1 --- I h ...... LViI. _ .1 ... XOfo It
~I~"$~"( )- +I I_-..J ..J II ,.. .... ~~_ 

The 4023 is a highly advanced 80 column profess ional tractor / fri ctio n printer w ith full 
graphics capabilities for custom reports , and program list ings . You hove 64 prog rammable 
characters to define a s we ll as full co lumn and formatting contro ls. The cha racte rs are 
beautifully created in an 8 X 8 dOl matri x . The paper feed is smooth and error free a nd 
even includes a paper rock for easie r paper sto rage. The r ibbon can be replaced w ith ea se 
(no mess, easily available cartridge) and w HI last through 1.2 million characte rs. You can 
use single sheet standard paper or continuou s form s to make up to 3 copies at one tim e (3 
port forms). Thi s is the best print er volu e in the U.S .A. For Com modore Computers ' 

SPECIFICATIONS 
,.INTING METHOD 
Serlol lmpoCI 0 01 MalTi. 
PRINT RATE 
100 choraclers per second (CPS) 
PRINT STYLE 
Corre spondence QuOli ly 
PRINT DIRICTION 
Bi·di re(! iono' 
COLUMN CAPACITY 
BO 

CHARACTER FONT 
Bxe 

LINE SPACING 
Prog rommoble 

CHARACTER SIZE 
0 .094" high . 0.08" wide 

COPIES 
3 . including original 

RISBON TYPE 
Carl"dge 

RIBBON LIFE 
1.1 miUion cno'oC!er~ 

RIBBON CARTRIDGE 
Commodore P Nb 131b0550 

PAPER WIDTH 
3" 10 10" "oClor or lingle ~heel 
hie lion 

FORMS 
7.S plu~ (O.S X 1 ~p'ockel morgin~ ) 
Pin ·lo · pin dislonce: .5"' longitudina ll y 
9.S" lolerolly 
5 3]" diomeler 

INTERF ACE 
IHE pro lacal 

GR A PHICS 
6J Programmable grophln 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

Add $1 • . $0 lo r Ihlppi ng , hand ling . and inIU rOnC • . illino iS r.,iden ll 
pl.a .. odd 6', 10. Add $2'9 .00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
AL AS KA . APO· f PO ard .... Canodion order. mu.' be in U.S, dolla,. , 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO O THE R COUNTRIH, 
Entia •• Caohi ... Ch.ck . Mon.y Ord.r Or P.rlanal Ch.ck Alig"" 1<1 
doy o 1<" d. Ii • • ry . 1 10 7 da y. lo r phon. ord .... 1 day •• pr ... "10;11 

VISA_MASTE R CA RD _ We Sh;pC .O.D. 10 U . ~ . Add' ..... Only 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ,.""',,.,,",.,," 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

* *

COM-STAR

Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40, 46,66, 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

• Print Out Data tram Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

a* DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer- $169.00

This COMSTAR r/F (Tr.iclor Friction)

PRIN1ER is exceptionally versatile it

prints 8 " * 11 standard we single sheet

Stationary or continuous lesnl computer

paper Bidirectional, impact dot matrix

80 CPS, 224 characters (Centronics!

Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
10X COMSTAR PLUS+

Printer $234.00
The COM STAR PLUS+ Kives you nil the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plus a 10' carnage. 120 140CPS,9»9 dot

matrix withdoubleslnkecapabilityfor 18 <

18 dot matrix (near letter Quality), high

resolution bit image [120 < 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and rijjht margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters It gives you print

quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much11 (Centronics

Parallel Interlace) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499 00 SALE $234.00

• 15 Day Free Trial -

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

16V&X COMSTAR PLUS+
Business Printer $339.00

Has all Hie leahiresol Hie 10 COM S1AR

PLUS ^-PRINTER plus 151//1 carriage and

mure powerful electronic 5 components !o

handle large ledger business forms!

(Better than Epson I-X 100) List $599

SALE $339.00

Superior Quality

10" C0M-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $359.00
This Super High Speed Corn-Star* Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" COM

STAR+ PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

BUSINESS PRINTING 160180 CPS. 100',

duty cycle, 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders,

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699 00 Sale S359.00

Superior Quality

15W COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS

Business Printer $459.00
15' " Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business formsf (Serial Centronics

Parallel Interface) List S799SALEJ459

13" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel

printer, 13" extra large carriage, up to

12CPS bidirectional printing, drop-in

cassette ribbon, (90 day warranty)

Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port

bujlt in! (Specify)

List $399.00 SALE $249.00

Printer/Typewriter Combination J299.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination. Two

machines in one-just a flick or the switch.

13" extra large carriage, typewriter

keyboard, automatic margin control and

relocate key drop in cassette ribbon! (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel and

RS232 serial port built in (Specify)

List $$499 00 SALE $299.00

1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES-

For VIC 20 and COM-64 - $49 00 For Apple computers - $79 00 Atari Interface— S79.00

Add SIJ 50'of ihippinQ. handling and Iniuranc* Illmon r«nd*nti

B.tai«Jj6Ms. »dil ' = ■ C'N,\5» PUERTO (ICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO o'd*rft Canadian ordtri ■■•■■i- L.« ,r- l1 5 dollori

we do not Expom ro oimn countwis

[ncloit Coihuri Chick Mon*r Ordir or "n-io-al CH«(« Allow H

doyi tar dol...r> 7 lo ) dovl f°' phon* ordtri I dor tiprtu mail1

VISA -MASTER CARD-We Ship COD 10 U S Aofl'esses O"iy

IE
ENTERPRIZES
■OX 550, BARRINQTOH, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont 31UU2-S244 to ordtr

COW-STAR PLUS+ ABCDEFGH I JKLMNQPQRSTUVW XV Z
Print Example: flBCDEFGHI JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1 234S47B9O

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

" DELUXE CDMSTAR T I F 
80 CPS Printer - $169.00 

IhlS COMSTAR I l f (I ' ,le lO' r" l. l .:m) 
PI?IN1[R IS €! ~ceptIO I1 ,tlly VI'I S.!I ,I,· It 
prill ts 8 .• 11 " standa. cl ~" t· slll l<:l.· ~h .'t'l 

stilllon;u y or COI1\ II1\i(ll' " h' t-" COf11 pult'l 

lJ<:lP(l1 B, ·directional UIlLMlt 11ul 111,11,1> 
80 CPS. 224 r ll ,;I ,lc lf" l> (C.'I1 \ nHl I( ~ 

Parellel Interface). 

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS 
lOX COM·STAR PLUS+ 

Printer $234.00 
The COM STAR PLUS+ ~Ives yOlI i111 thf' 
features 01 ttl(> COMSTAR T I F PRINTER 
prus a IO" carl lage. 120 14QCPS.9.9{lul 
mat. IX w it h d ouble sir Ike c apa l)lh ty 101 18 ~ 
18 dOl matr IX (tW iIr le lli." Quaio ty ). I\lgh 

resolullon b it Ullage (l20 ~ 1411 dOl 
mal, IX). underhl1l1lg. back spacu1g. lell 
and ngll \ rna rgn' SClhngs, true lower 
decend('r s with Strpt'. and SubscriPts 
prmts standard . ItaliC. bloc k graphics and 
special characters It gives yOll prm! 
quali ty and features found on printers 
costll1g tWice as much" (Centr oniCS 
Paral lel Interlace) (Beller than Epson 
FX80 ) Lis t $-1 99 00 SALE $234.00 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
,51hX COM·STAR PLUS+ 
Business Printer $339.00 

H"~ ,I II Hit' ft'illII1C ~ III Iht> 10 COM S 1 AR 
PLUS "PRINTER plus IS W carriage and 
111(11t> LJOWl'l lul "ll'L I I Olll tS lrl ll11l0lle'US to 
IhlmH,· I,,'g ,> h'dgt'l l)lISIllt's ... loons' 

18..-!!,·, IIMI1 Epsol1 FX 100) L's t 'S599 

SALE 5339.00 

Superior Quality 
10·· COM ·STAR + H.S. 

HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS 
Business Printer 5359.00 

ThiS Super High Speed Com·Stal' Business 
Prinler has all the features of the 10" COM . 
STAR- PR IN TER With HIGH SPEED 
BUSINESS PRINTING 160180 <;PS. 100 
duty cyCle . SK BuffN. diverse character 
lonts. speCial symbols and tl ue c!ecenders. 
vert ical and hOrizontal tabs. A RED HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable 101'1 
p r ice (Ser ial or Cen troniCS Pa rallel 
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Computer Math For Beginners

Last month we presented a brief introduction to

computer math. This month and next we'll look

at some more computer math—as well as some

important general programming concepts, with

emphasis on using variables, our special focus

area for 1985.

The heart of this month's lesson is a short

little program called "A Simple Adding Ma

chine." Actually, it's simple if you know how it

works—but confusing if you don't.

Dissecting a program and understanding

how it works is one of the hardest things to learn

as a beginning programmer. That's why we're

going to spend some extra time this month work

ing with our first program example. We'll start

by introducing an "adding machine" program,

then we'll walk through it in detail and see how

it works. Finally, we'll dress up our program by

adding a pinch of this and a dash of that—and

learn how to use the mysterious DEF FN

command.

Let's first review computer math symbols.

+ for addition (PRINT 4+4)

- for subtraction (PRINT 9-5)

* for multiplication (PRINT 2*5)

/ for division (PRINT 10/5)

/ for fractions (PRINT 1/2-1/3)

T for exponents (PRINT 2*3)

. for percent (.12) or decimal (.99)

0 for formulas (PRINT (2/5H12.5))—always use same

number of left and right parentheses

A Simple Adding Machine
We'll start with a simple computerized adding

machine. This short program lets you add num

bers like a calculator. The program displays the

current total, as well as the number you want to

add. To see how it works, enter the program,

then type RUN and press RETURN:

10 PRINT CHR$ (144) CHRS (147)

20 PRINT "ADD";: INPUT A

30 PRINT SPC (9) "(RVS) TOTAL"
40 B=B+A

50 GOTO 20
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B+A:PRINT

This is a short program, but it contains some

unusual BASIC concepts, and an interesting use

of the variables A and B. Before analyzing the

program line by line, let's take a very simplified

look at what this program does, using the

accompanying illustrations.

ADD: 5

TOTAL: 5

B=B+A

Add: 2

Total: 7

.. . AND SO ON

Imagine you have two storage boxes marked A

and B. At the beginning, both boxes are empty,

which means their value is zero. The computer

asks us how many items we want to put in box

A and we answer by typing our first number—

let's say five—which is stored in the A box.

If we add the contents of both boxes (B + A),

the total is five items because there are five items

in the A box (but the B box is still empty).

Before we can put more items into the A box

we have to move its contents (five items) into the

B box to make room.

Now we put two items in the A box. This

Computer Math For Beginners 

Last month we presented a brief introduction to 
computer math. This month and next we'll look 
at some more computer math-as well as some 
importan t general programming concepts, with 
emphasis on using variables, OUf special focus 
area for 1985. 

The heart of this month's lesson is a short 
little program called " A Simple Adding Ma
chine," Actually, it's simple if you know how it 
works-but confusing if you don't. 

Dissecting a program and understanding 
how it works is one of the hardest things to learn 
as a beginning programmer. That's why we're 
going to spend some extra tirne this month work
ing with OUf first program example. We'll sta rt 
by introducing an "adding machine" program, 
then we' ll walk through it in detail and see how 
it works. Finally, we' ll dress up our program by 
adding a pinch of this and a dash of that-and 
learn how to use the mysterious DEF FN 
command. 

Let's first review computer math symbols. 
+ for addition (PRI NT 4+ 4) 
- for subtraction (PRINT 9- 5) 
- for multiplication (PRINT 2-5) 
/ fo r division (PRINT 10/ 5) 
/ for fracHons (PRINT 1/ 2-1 / 3) 
f for exponents (PRINT 2f 3) 
. for percent (.12) or decimal (.99) 
o for formulas (PRINT (2/5) ·(12.5))-always use same 

number of left and right parentheses 

A Simple Adding Machine 
We'll sta rt with a simple computerized adding 
machine. This short program lets you add num· 
bers li ke a calculator. The program displays the 
cu rrent total, as well as th e number you want to 
add. To see how it works, enter the program, 
then ty pe RUN and press RETURN: 

10 PRINT CHR$ (114) CHR$ (147) 
20 PRI NT "ADO" ;: INPUT A 
30 PRINT SPC (9) "{ RVS J TOTAL" 8+A : PRINT 
40 8-S+A 
50 GOTO 20 
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This is a short program, but it contains some 
unusual BASIC concepts, and an interesting use 
of the variables A and B. Before anal yzing the 
program line by line, let's take a very simplified 
look at what this program does, using the 
accompanying illustrations. 

000 
ADD: 5 

lOTAL: 5 

Add: 2 
Total: 7 

B ~B+A 

... AND SO ON 

Imagine you ha ve two storage boxes marked A 
and B. At the beginning, both boxes are empty, 
which means their value is zero. The computer 
asks us how many items we want to put in box 
A and we answer by typing our first number
let's say five-which is stored in the A box. 

If we add the contents of both boxes (B+ A), 
the total is five items because there are five items 
in the A box (but the B box is sti ll empty). 

Before we can put more items into the A box 
we have to move its contents (five items) into the 
B box to make room. 

Now we put two items in the A box. This 
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means the B box holds five items and the A box

holds two items, so the total of B and A is seven.

Again, we move the contents of A into the B

box, which means the B box now holds seven

items. Then we put more items in the A box, and

so on. And that, in general, is how our adding

machine works. Let's take a look at the BASIC

commands to examine the entire program in

detail.
Line 10 contains two CHR$ {character string)

codes. Every symbol and editing command on

your computer keyboard has its own CHR$ code.

These codes are listed in a special appendix in

your owner's manual. CHR$ codes are used with

the PRINT command, without quotation marks.

You can "stack" or "line up" several CHR$

codes after one PRINT command—for instance,

here we used two CHR$ codes on the same

PRINT line. CHR$(144) sets the display color to

black. CHR$(147) clears the screen.

Line 20 prints the word ADD on the screen

(we'll skip the semicolon and colon for a mo

ment). INPUT A automatically displays a ques

tion mark (?) and waits for a number to be

entered. You might think of A as box A. To put a

number in the "box," you have to type a number

and press RETURN. Let's say you type the num

ber 5. The variable A, no matter what value it

held before, now stands for the number 5. From

now on, when we use the variable A, it's the

same as using the number 5 (until we decide to

put another number in the box).

Incidentally, the semicolon (;) in line 20 is

like "programming gfue." It links things together.

If we left it out, the question mark would appear

by itself on the next line down instead of im

mediately after the word ADD. The colon (:) is

used to separate commands whenever two or

more BASIC commands are used on one program

line.

Line 30 uses the SPC command to print nine

blank spaces, then it displays—in reverse charac

ters—the word TOTAL followed by the sum of

the numbers represented by the variables A plus

B. Since B is "empty" and equals zero, B4-A is

the same as 0 + 5 (or 5). The PRINT command all

by itself inserts a blank line on the screen be

tween the TOTAL and ADD lines.

Line 40 defines the variable B as the sum of

B plus A. What it really does is add the value of

A to the value of B so that B now equals (B + A).

For example, if B is 0 and A is 5, B now equals

54-0, which is 5. For a moment, both B and A

hold a 5, but not for long.

Line 50 recycles the program back to line 20

and asks for a new value for variable A—let's

say, the number 2. This time when the program

reaches B + A in line 30, B equals 5 and the new

A equals 2 so the second total is 7. Line 40 re-
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defines B as B+A which is the same as 5 + 2. So
now B becomes 7 and A is ready to receive an

other number. The result is an "adding loop." To
break out of the loop and stop the program, hold
down RUN/STOP and press RESTORE

(RUN/STOP-RESET on the Plus/4 and 16).

REM: You can enter dollar amounts or decimal
numbers such as 52.49, but if the outside digit on
the right side of the decimal is a zero, as in the

number 52.40, the computer will truncate the zero

and display 52.4, mathematically identical to 52.40.

Here's a variation you may want to try which

adds a title at the top of the screen, and repeats

the TOTAL and PLUS (ADD) lines in the same

position every time. You may want to save the

previous program on tape or disk, then type

NEW and enter this version:

10 PRINT CHR${144): GOSUB 100

20 B=B+A: A=0: GOTO 10

100 PRINT CHR$(147); "(RVS) ADDING HACHIN

E "i PRINT

110 PRINT "{RVS] TOTAL " B+A

120 PRINT "PLUS";: INPUT A: RETURN

This program starts at line 10, uses a GOSUB

command to jump down to lines 100-120, then

uses a RETURN to jump back to line 20, and re

peats the loop.

Line 10 uses PRINT and CHR$(144) to set

the color to black, and GOSUB to go to lines

100-120 to display the title and total. GOSUB

stands for GO to SUBroutine. It tells the com

puter to jump to the subroutine in the line speci

fied (in this case line 100). The RETURN

command at the end of the subroutine (line 120)

tells the computer to jump back to the point

where it left off in the program.

Line 100 uses CHR$(147) to clear the screen,

then on the same PRINT line displays the words

ADDING MACHINE in reverse (RVS) characters.

The {RVSf means hold down the CTRL key and

press the RVS ON key at the same time—you

don't need a RVS OFF because the reverse fea

ture is automatically turned off at the end of the

line. The PRINT command by itself inserts a

blank line.

Line 110 prints the word TOTAL in reverse

letters, followed by the current total, which is the

sum of variables B and A.

Line 120 prints the word PLUS in normal

letters. The INPUT command displays a question

mark and waits for the user to type a number,

which becomes variable A. The RETURN com

mand signals the end of the GOSUB routine and

sends the computer back to where it left off,

which was the end of line 10.

Line 20 is executed next. B = B+ A is the

means the B box holds five items and the A box 
holds two items, so the total of B and A is seven. 

Again, we move the contents of A into the B 
box, which means the B box now holds seven 
items. Then we put more items in the A box, and 
so on. And that , in general , is how our adding 
machine works. Let's take a look at the BASIC 
commands to examine the entire program in 
detail. 

Line 10 contains two CHR$ (character string) 
codes. Every symbol and editing command on 
your computer keyboard has its own CH R$ code. 
These codes are listed in a special appendix in 
your owner's manual. CH R$ codes are used \vith 
the PRINT command, Wit/lOlI t qllotaliOlI marks. 
You can "stack" or " line up" several CHRS 
codes after one PRINT command-for instance, 
here we used two CHR$ codes on the same 
PRINT line. CH R$(144) sets the display color to 
black. CHR$(1 47) clears the screen. 

Line 20 prints the word ADD on the screen 
(we'll skip the semicolon and colon for a mo~ 
ment) . INPUT A au tomaticall y displays 'a ques~ 
tion mark (?) and wai ts for a number to be 
entered. You might think of A as box A. To put a 
number in the "box," you have to type a number 
and press RETURN. Let 's say you type the num~ 
ber 5. The variable A, no matter what va lue it 
held before, now stands for the number 5. From 
now on, when we use the va ri able A, it's the 
same as using the number 5 (until we decide to 
put another number in the box). 

Incidentally, the semicolon (;) in line 20 is 
like " programming glue." It links things together. 
If we left it out, the question mark would appear 
by itself on the next line down instead of im~ 
media tely after the word ADD. The colon (:) is 
used to separate commands whenever two or 
more BASIC commands are used on one program 
line. 

Line 30 uses the SPC command to prin t nine 
blank spaces, then it displays-in reverse ch arac~ 
ters-the word TOTAL fo llowed by the sum of 
the numbers represented by the variables A plus 
B. Since B is "empty" and equals zero, B+ A is 
the same as 0 + 5 (or 5). The PRINT command all 
by itself inserts a blank line on the screen be~ 
tween the TOTAL and ADD lines. 

Line 40 defines the variable B as the sum of 
B plus A. What it really does is add the value of 
A to the value of B so that B now equals (B + A). 
For example, if B is 0 and A is 5, B now equals 
5+0, which is 5. For a moment, both B and A 
hold a 5, but not for long. 

Line 50 recycles the program back to line 20 
and asks for a new va lue for variable A-let's 
say, the number 2. This time when the program 
reaches B+ A in line 30, B equa ls 5 and the new 
A equals 2 so the second total is 7. Line 40 re· 
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defines B as B+A which is the same as 5 + 2. So 
now B becomes 7 and A is ready to receive an ~ 
other number. The result is an "adding loop." To 
break out of the loop and stop the program, hold 
down RUN/STOP and press RESTORE 
(RUN/STOP-RESET on the Plus/4 and 16). 

REM: You call ellt er dollar amoullts or decimal 
'Illmbers such as 52.49, bllt if tile olltside digit 011 
tile rigM side of tile decimal is a zero, as ill tile 
number 52.40, tile computer will trllllcate the zero 
and display 52.4. matllematically idelltical to 52.40. 

Here's a variation you may want to try which 
adds a title at the top of the screen, and repeats 
the TOTAL and PLUS (ADD) lines in the same 
position every time. You may want to save the 
previous program on tape or disk, then type 
NEW and enter this ve rsion: 
10 PR INT CHR$(144): GOSUB 100 
20 B=B+A: A=~; GOTO 10 
199 PRINT CHR$(147) ; ~{RVS} ADDING MACHIN 

E " : PRINT 
110 PRINT "I Rvs l TOTAL .. B+A 
12" PRINT "PLUS"~: INPUT A: RETURN 

This program start s at line 1 0, uses a COSUB 
command to jump down to lines 100-120, then 
uses a RETURN to jump back to line 20, and re· 
pea ts the loop. 

Line 10 uses PRINT and CHR$(144) to set 
the color to black, and COSUB to go to lines 
100-120 to display the title and tota l. COSUB 
stands for CO to SUBroutine. It tells the com· 
pu ter to jump to the subroutine in the line speci ~ 
(jed (in this case line 100). The RETURN 
command at the end of the subroutine (line 120) 
tells the computer to jump back to the point 
where it left off in the program. 

Line 100 uses CHR$(147) to clear the screen, 
then on the same PRINT line displays the words 
ADDING MACH INE in reverse (RVS) characters. 
The {RVS} means hold down the CTRL key and 
press the RVS ON key at the same time-you 
don't need a RVS OFF because the reverse fea · 
ture is automatica ll y turned off at the end of the 
line. The PRINT command by itself inserts a 
blank li ne. 

Line 110 prints the word TOTAL in reverse 
letters, followed by the current total, which is the 
sum of variables Band A. 

Line 120 prints the word PLUS in normal 
letters. The INPUT command displays a question 
mark and waits for the user to type a number, 
which becomes variable A. The RETURN com· 
mand signals the end of the COSUB routine and 
sends the computer back to where it left off, 
which was the end of line 10. 

Line 20 is executed next. B- B+ A is the 



same as the previous version. Here, we really

empty box A by letting A = 0 before we GOTO

line 10 and repeat the adding process.

You can modify the program we've been

working with to display a running average of the

numbers you enter. An average is obtained by

adding together a group of numbers, then divid

ing the total by how many numbers there are in

the group. For example, if you have two num

bers, let's say 10 and 4, you add them up to get

14, then find the average by dividing the total

(14) by how many numbers there are in the

group (there are 2 numbers in this group). So

14/2 is 7 and we see that the average of 10 and

4 is 7.

But first we have to learn about something

called a program counter, which helps us keep

track of how many numbers we're adding so we

can calculate their average.

Using A Program Counter
A program counter usually adds one to itself

each time an action occurs in a program (you

could also count by twos or by any other inter

val). Here's an example of a simple program

using a program counter:

10 PRINT N

20 FOR T-l TO 500! NEXT

30 N=N+1

40 GOTO 10

Type RUN and press RETURN. To stop the pro

gram, press RUN/STOP. The key to this counter

is line 30: N= N + 1.

Line 10 displays the value of N. But the

variable N hasn't been given a value yet—-it's

still an "empty box"—so the value is zero and

the computer displays a zero on the screen.

Line 20 is a time delay hop, which is an

application of a FOR-NEXT loop. Time delay

loops slow down your program. Changing the

number 500 to a larger number causes a longer

delay and slows down the program. Changing it

to a smaller number makes the program run

faster. We use a time delay loop here to make it

easier to see what's happening. (Incidentally, the

variable T in this line can be any numeric vari

able, but it's a good idea to use T wherever you

have a time delay loop because FOR-NEXT loops

are used for different purposes and using T helps

you identify which loops are time delays.)

Line 30 increases the value of N by one. We

say the N "is adding one to itself." One way to

look at this line is to think of the first N as the

new N you want to define, and the second N as

the old or current N, like this: {new N)= (pld

N)+l. The first time through the loop, this is the

same as saying N = 0+ l, which is the same as

saying N = l.

Line 40 sends the program back to line 10 to

repeat itself. This time the computer prints the

new value of N, which is 1,

The next time the program goes around, N

equals 1, so in line 30, N = N + 1 is the same as

N —1 + 1, which is 2. This is how we get N equal

to 0, 1, 2—and so on, which gives us a counter.

Sometimes you may want to start the

counter at 1 instead of 0. This is necessary if you

want to divide the value of N into another num

ber, because the computer will not divide by

zero. If you try to divide by zero, an error mes

sage is returned. You can avoid this by starting N

at a value of 1 by switching the sequence around

a bit, like this:

10 N=N+1

20 PRINT N

30 FOB T=l TO 500: NEXT

40 GOTO 10

In line 10, the old N equals zero because it

hasn't been defined yet, so N = N + 1 is the same

as N= 0+l, which is the same as N = 1. Notice

how this type of counter, beginning with N = l,

is used in the averaging program which follows.

Adding Numbers With A

Running Average
It's easy to adapt our adding machine program so

it keeps track of how many numbers we're add

ing and gives us a running average. There are

many uses for running averages—for example, a

teacher might want to add up all the test scores

in a class to find the average score. This tech

nique can also be modified to calculate the

"mean" and find other statistics as well.

10 PRINT CHR$(144): GOSUB 100

20 B=B+A: A=0: N=N+1: PRINT "[HOME}

£5 DOWN}"' "AVERAGE" B/N

30 FOR T=l TO 750: NEXT: GOTO 10

100 PRINT CHRS(147); "{RVS} ADDING MACHIN

E": PRINT

110 PRINT "(RVS} TOTAL" B+A
120 PRINT "PLUS";: INPUT A: RETURN

The key modifications are found in line 20.

Line 10 begins with CHR$(144) which sets the

color to black. The GOSUB sends the computer

to lines 100-120. Line 100 clears the screen, sets

up the title in reverse letters, and uses the PRINT

command by itself to insert a blank line on the

screen. Line 110 prints the word TOTAL in

reverse letters along with the total of B+ A. The

opening total is 0 because B and A haven't been

defined yet. They're still "empty boxes."

Line 120 prints the word PLUS, waits for the

input of the variable A, then returns to the end

of the GOSUB and moves to line 20.

Line 20 has B "adding A to itself." Then we

find our counter. N=N+1 sets the value of N at

1, so we begin our counter at 1. We then use

PRINT to go to the HOME position and move
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same as the previous version. Here, we really 
empty box A by letting A=O before we GOTO 
line 10 and repeat the adding process. 

You can modify the program we've been 
working with to display a running average of the 
numbers you enter. An average is obtained by 
adding together a group of numbers, then divid
ing the total by how many numbers there are in 
the group. For example, if you have two num
bers, let's say 10 and 4, you add them up to get 
14, then find the average by dividing the total 
(14) by how many numbers there are in the 
group (there are 2 numbers in this group). So 
14/2 is 7 and we see that the average of 10 and 
4 is 7. 

But firs t we have to lea rn about something 
ca lled a program cOllnfer, which helps us keep 
track of how many numbers we're adding so we 
can calcu late their ave rage. 

Using A Program Counter 
A program counter usua ll y adds one to itself 
each time an action occurs in a program (you 
could also count by twos or by any other inter
val). Here's an example of a simple program 
using a program counter: 
le PRINT N 
2e FOR T~1 TO S0e : NEXT 
30 N"'N+l 
40 GOTO 10 

Type RUN and press RETURN. To stop the pro
gram, press RUN/STOP. The key to this counter 
is line 30: N=N+ 1. 

Li ne 10 displays the value of N. But the 
variable N hasn't been given a value yet-it's 
still an "empty box"-so the value is zero and 
the computer displays a zero on the screen. 

Line 20 is a time delay loop, which is an 
application of a FOR-NEXT loop. Time delay 
loops slow down your program. Changing the 
number 500 to a larger number causes a longer 
delay and slows down the program. Changing it 
to a smaller number makes the program run 
faster. We use a time delay loop here to make it 
easier to see what's happening. (Incidentall y, the 
vari able T in this iine can be any numeric vari
able, but it's a good idea to use T wherever you 
have a time delay loop because FOR-NEXT loops 
are used for different purposes and using T helps 
you identify which loops are time delays.) 

Line 30 increases the va lue of N by one. We 
say the N "is adding one to itself." One way to 
look at this line is to think of the firs t N as the 
new N you want to define, and the second N as 
the old or Cllrren t N, like this: (/lew N)=(o/d 
N)+ 1. The first time through the loop, this is the 
same as saying N=O+ l , which is the same as 
saying N = l , 

Li ne 40 sends the program back to li ne 10 to 

repeat itself. This time the computer prints the 
new va lue of N, which is 1. 

The next time the program goes around, N 
equals 1, so in line 30, N = t-J + 1 is the same as 
N = 1 + I, which is 2. This is how we get N equal 
to 0, 1, 2-and so on, which gives us a counter. 

Sometimes you may want to start the 
counter at 1 instead of O. This is necessary if you 
want to divide the value of N into another num
ber, because the computer will not divide by 
zero. If you try to divide by zero, an error mes
sage is returned. You can avoid this by starting N 
at a va lue of 1 by switching the sequence around 
a bit, like this: 
10 N=N+l 
20 PRINT N 
30 FOR T=l TO 5e~ : NEXT 
40 GOTO 10 

In line 10, the old N equals zero because it 
hasn't been defined yet, so N=N+l is the same 
as N = O+ l , which is the same as N -= l. Notice 
how this type of counter, beginning with N= ) , 
is used in the averaging program which fo llows. 

Adding Numbers With A 
RunnIng Average 
It 's easy to adapt our adding machine program so 
it keeps track of how many numbers we're add
ing and gives us a running average. There are 
many uses fo r running averages-for example, a 
teacher might want to add up all the test scores 
in a class to find the average score . This tech
nique can also be modified to calculate the 
"mean" and find other statistics as well. 
10 PRINT CHR$(144): GOSUB 100 
20 B;8+A : 11.=13: N=N+l: PRINT "(HOME! 

Is DOWN!" "AVERAGE " BIN 
30 FOR T=1 TO 7513: NEXT : GOTO Ie 
lee P RINT CHR$ (147); " IRVS} ADDING MACHIN 

E": PRINT 
110 PRINT "{RVS} TOTAL " B+A 
1 20 PRINT "PLUS":: INPUT A: RETURN 

The key modifica tions are found in line 20. 
Line 10 begins with CHR$(144) which sets the 
color to black. The COSUB sends the computer 
to lines 100-120. Li ne tOO clears the screen, sets 
up the title in reverse letters, and uses the PRINT 
command by itself to insert a blank line on the 
screen. Line 110 prints the word TOTAL in 
reverse letters along with the total of B+ A. The 
opening tota l is 0 because B and A haven't been 
defined yet. They' re still "empty boxes." 

Line 120 prints the word PLUS, wa its for the 
input of the va riable A, then returns to the end 
of the GOSU B and moves to line 20. 

Line 20 has B "adding A to itself." Then we 
find our counter. N = N + 1 sets the value of N at 
1, so we begin our counter at 1. We then use 
PRINT to go to the HOME position and move 
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down the screen with five "cursor downs,"

which gives us the position where we will dis

play the word AVERAGE and the averaging

formula.

The averaging formula is simple. As we

noted earlier, an average is the total of the num

bers being added together divided by how many

numbers there are. The first TOTAL is 0 and

there is no average yet. If you type the number 1

after the word PLUS, the TOTAL becomes 1 and

the average becomes 1 also because the total (B)

divided by the counter (N) is 1/1, which is 1. On

the second go-rornd, the counter moves to 2. tf

the second number you add is 3, the second

TOTAL becomes 4 (1 +3 = 4} and the AVERAGE

is 4/2, which is 2. This process continues be

cause every time you go around through the pro

gram and add another number, the counter keeps

track of how many numbers you added and di

vides the total by how many numbers you've

added. The AVERAGE is flashed on [he screen

with a time delay of 750.

You may want to save this program on tape

or disk before going on. Then type NEW and

press RETURN to erase it and get ready for the

next example.

The DEF FN Command

One of the best computer math tools is the DEF

FN (DEFine FuNction) command. DEF FN lets

you create a long calculation or formula and plug

your own number(s) into the formula and display

or use the result in your program.

This command can be confusing because it

uses two or three different variables, but it really

looks much more complicated than it is. It takes

most people a little practice to understand how it

works, but the result is worth the effort. Let's

look at the structure of a DEF 1:N command:

DEF FN A(X>Mformula containing X)

The letter A is a variable which you insert; it's

the "variable name" of the function. If you want

to use this function in your program you'll refer

to FN A (Function A). You can have several dif

ferent functions in one program, each with a dif

ferent variable name.

The X in parentheses determines the position

of the working number in the formula. In a mo

ment we'll see what a working number is. For

now, just remember that we're going to plug in

our own working number wherever the variable

X appears in the formula. The use of X as a vari

able here is purely arbitrary. We could use other

variables such as Nl or Y just as easily because

the only purpose this variable serves is to des

ignate the position of the working number we

want to plug into the formula. Confused? OK,

let's try a real example to try to clarify things.
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Here's a simple one:

10 DEF FN A(X)=(5+X)

20 PRINT FN A(4)

Line 10 contains the DEF FN (DEFine FuNc

tion) command. What this says is that we're go

ing to take a number represented by X and plug

it into the formula (5 + X). This formula will be

called Function A, and from now on when we

want to use this formula in our program we'll re

fer to it as FN A (Function A).

Line 20 is where we use the formula. FN

A(4) tells the computer to replace the X with the

number 4 in the formula in line 10. PRINT FN

A(4) means "calculate and display the result of

the formula using the number 4." Got it? Try this

example using some other numbers. Try chang

ing the formula from (5 + X), for example, to

(X/2) or some other formula.

We inserted the number 4 in our example,

but you can use a numeric variable obtained

from an INPUT statement, too. Type NEW and

press RETURN, then enter this example:

10 DEF FN A(X) a (X*100)

20 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER";: INPUT N

30 PRINT "100 TIMES" N "EQUALS" FN A{N)

Type RUN and press RETURN.

Line 10 contains the DEF FN command.

What this says is that we're going to take a num

ber represented by X and plug it into the formula

(X*100).

Line 20 prints a prompt message and asks

for an INPUT which is given the variable name

N. From now on the variable N is ^e same as

the number you typed in. For example, if you

typed 6, then N stands for 6.

Line 30 prints the words "100 TIMES" and

then goes outside quotation marks to print the

number you typed in {represented by the vari

able N) and then prints the word EQUALS.

FN A(N) is the Function A formula from line

10 with your number (N) plugged into the for

mula. If your number is 6, then N equals 6 and

FN A(N) is the same as saying FN A(6), which is

the same as saying {6*100), which is the same as

600. The computer displays the result from the

FN A(N) formula, which is 600.

A reminder if you're still confused: The X in

the DEF I:N line is only used for this position. It

tells the computer where to plug in the number

or variable. The part of the program that actually

inserts the number and performs the calculation

is: PRINT FN A(N) or PRINT FN A(6).

Here's a more practical example. Type NEW

and press RETURN.

10 DEF FN A{F) = 5*(F-32)/9

20 PRINT "PARENHEIT TEMPERATURE": INPUT F

30 PRINT "DEGREES FARENHEIT EQUALS" FN A(

F) "DEGREES CELSIUS"

40 GOTO 10

down the screen with fi ve "cursor downs," 
which gives us the position where we will d is
play the word AVERAGE and the averaging 
formula. 

The averaging formula is simple. As we 
noted earlier, an average is the total of the nu m
bers being added together divided by how many 
numbers there are. The first TOTAL is 0 and 
there is no average yet. If you type the number 1 
after the word PLUS, the TOTAL becomes 1 and 
the average becomes 1 also because the total (8) 
divided by the counter (N) is 1/ 1, which is 1. O n 
the second go- round, the counter moves to 2. If 
the second number you add is 3, the second 
TOTAL becomes 4 (1 +3= 4) and the AVERAGE 
is 4/2, wh ich is 2. Th is process continues be
cause every time YOll go around through the pro
gram and add another number, the counter keeps 
track of how many numbers you added and di
vides the total by how many numbers you've 
added. The AVERAGE is flashed on the screen 
with a time delay of 750. 

You may want to save this program on tape 
or disk before going on. Then type NEW and 
press RETURN to erase it and get ready for the 
next example. 

The DEF FN Command 
One of the best computer math tools is the DEF 
FN (DEFine FuNction) command. DEF FN lets 
you create a long calculation or formula and plug 
your own number(s) into the form ula and display 
or use the result in your program. 

This command can be confUSing because it 
uses two or th ree differe nt variables, but it reall y 
looks much more complicated than it is . It ta kes 
most people a little practice to understand how it 
works, but the result is worth the effort. Let's 
look at the Sfructure of a DEF FN command: 

DEF FN A(X)- (formuia contai ning X) 

The letter A is a variable which you insert; it's 
the "vari able name" of the function. If you want 
to use this function in your program you'll refer 
to FN A (Function A). You can have several d if
ferent funct ions in one program, each with a dif
ferent variable name. 

The X in parentheses dete rmines the position 
of the working IIIlmber in the formula. In a mo
ment we'll see what a working number is. For 
now, just remember that we're going to plug in 
our own working number wherever the variable 
X appears in the formu la. The use of X as a vari
able here is purely arbitrary. We could use other 
variables such as Nl o r Y just as easily because 
the only purpose this variable serves is to des
ignate the position of the working nu mber we 
want to plug into the formula. Confused? OK, 
let's try a real example to try to clarify things. 
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Here's a simple one: 
10 OEF FN A(X) = (S+X) 
20 PRINT FN A(4) 

Line 10 contains the DEF FN (DEFine FuNc
tion) command. What this says is that we' re go
ing to take a number represented by X and plug 
it into the formula (5 + X). This fo rmula will be 
called Function A, and from now on when we 
want to use this formula in our program we'll re
fer to it as FN A (Function A). 

Line 20 is where we use the formula. FN 
A(4) tells the computer to replace the X with the 
number 4 in the formula in line 10. PRINT FN 
A(4) means "calculate and display the result of 
the fo rmula using the nu mber 4." Got it? Try this 
example using some other numbers. Try chang
ing the fo rmula from (5 + X), for example, to 
(X/2) or some other form ula. 

We inse rted the number 4 in our example, 
but you can use a numeric variable obtained 
from an INPUT statement, too. Type NEW and 
press RETU RN, then enter th is example: 

10 DEF FN A(X) ~ (X*100) 
20 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER" ;: INPUT N 
30 PRINT "100 TIMES" N "EQUALS" FN A(N) 

Type RUN and press RETURN. 
Line 10 contains the DEF FN command. 

What this says is that we're going to ta ke a num
ber represented by X and plug it in to the fo rmula 
(X" IOO). 

Line 20 prints a prompt message and asks 
for an INPUT which is given the variable name 
N. From now on the variable N is t '-,e same as 
the number you typed in. For example, if you 
typed 6, then N stands for 6. 

Line 30 prints the words " 100 TIMES" and 
then goes outside quotation marks to print the 
nu mber you typed in (represented by the vari
able N) and then prin ts the word EQ UALS. 

FN A(N) is the Function A fo rmula from line 
10 with your number (N) plugged into the for
m ula. If your nu mber is 6, then N equals 6 and 
FN A(N) is the same as saying FN A(6), wh ich is 
the same as say ing (6·100), which is the same as 
600. The computer displays the result from the 
FN A(N) formu la, wh ich is 600. 

A reminder if you're still confused: The X in 
the DEF FN line is oll ly Ilsed for tllis positioll. It 
tells the computer where to plug in the number 
or variable. The part of the program that actually 
inserts the number and performs the calculation 
is: PRINT FN A(N) or PRINT FN A(6). 

Here's a more practical example. Type NEW 
and press RETURN. 
10 DEF FN A(F) ~ 5* (F-32)/9 
20 PRINT " FARENHEIT TEMPERATURE" : INPUT F 
)0 PRINT " DEGREES FARENHEIT EQUI\LS" FN A( 

F ) "DEGREES CELSIUS" 
40 GOTO IB 
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Now type RUN and press RETURN.

Hold down RUN/STOP and press RE

STORE (or RESET) to exit the program, then

LIST it.

Line 10 defines the formula. In this case, the

formula converts a Farenheit temperature to Cel

sius. The conversion formula is represented by

5*(F — 32)/9 where F stands for any Farenheit

temperature.

Line 20 requests a temperature INPUT and

assigns the variable F to the temperature number

which is typed in.

Line 30 prints the temperature you typed in

(remember that variables are always printed out

side quotation marks), then goes inside quotation

marks to display the message DEGREES

FARENHEIT EQUALS, then back outside quotes

to display the result of Function A, and back in

side quotes for the rest of the message.

When you PRINT FN A(F), you're really

inserting the Farenheit temperature number

represented by F into the formula where the F

.appears, and printing the result of the calculation

which results.

Line 40 repeats the program.

See if you can rewrite this program to con

vert Celsius degrees into Farenheit. Incidentally,

100 degrees Celsius equals 212 degrees

Farenheit, and vice versa—which is one INPUT

you can use to test your program to make sure

it's accurate.

A DEF FN Rounding Formula
Did you ever want to round off a number? You

can use the DEF FN command to do it. Try this:

10 DEF FN R(X)=INT(X*100+.5)/l00

20 A = 1.6666: PRINT A

30 PRINT FN R(A)

The Function R rounding formula in line 10 can

be used to round any number to the nearest

"penny." To show the difference, first we print

the number 1.666 in line 20, then we insert this

number into our formula using FN R(A) in line

30 and the result is 1.67.

Here's how the rounding formula would be

used to round the averages in our adding ma

chine program:

5 DEP FN R(X)=INT{X*100+.5)/l00

10 PRINT CHRS(144): GOSUB 100

20 B=B+A:A=0: N=N+l: PRINT "{HOME)

{5 DOWN}" "AVERAGE" FN R(B/N)

30 FOR T=l TO 750: NEXT: GOTO 10

L00 PRINT CHR?(147); "{RVSi ADDING MACHIN

E": PRINT

110 PRINT "[RVS] TOTAL" B+A

120 PRINT "PLUS";: INPUT A: RETURN

Next month we'll conclude our computer

math discussion with some practical programs for

home, school, and business. @

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
Create your own

COMMODORE-64™ video game and program cartridges.

Follow the simple and easy screen instructions lo:

• Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER • Copy your cartridge to diskette or
programs to cartridge cassette

• Copy from cartridge to cartridge • Erase and reuse cartridges

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K)

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit

Includes: CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER and I Blank
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each]

Purchase ot 5 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each)

Shipping S3.00, if COD. add $2 00

PA residents add 6% sales tax

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.-CHECK
Phone orders (215) 363-8840

$129.00

S 59.00

S 25.00

S189 00

S115.00

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Marchwood Road • Exton, PA 19341

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

;ARTRIDGE-MAKER-6J & CARTRIDGES

are TM of Custom Programming Group, Inc

COMMODORE-64 is ii registered TM ol Commodore

Business Machines, Inc.

CARTRIDGE-MAKEH-64 is not intended lor piracy of

copyright materials

Now type RUN and press RETURN. 
Hold down RUN/STOP and press RE

STORE (or RESET) to exit the program, then 
LIST it . 

Line 10 defines the formula. In this casc, the 
formula conve rts a Farenheit temperatu re to Cel
sius. The conversion formula is represented by 
S"'(F- 32)/9 where F stands for any Fa renheit 
temperature. 

Line 20 requests a temperature INPUT and 
assigns the variable F to the temperature number 
\vhich is typed in. 

Li ne 30 prints the temperature you typed in 
(remember that variables arc always pri nted OU/

side qllotatioll marks), then goes inside quotation 
marks to display the message DEG RE ES 
FARENHEIT EQUALS, then back outside quotes 
to display the resu lt of Function A, and back in
side quotes for the rest of the message. 

When you PRINT FN A(F), you' re rea ll y 
inserting the Farenheit temperature number 
represented by F into the fo rmula where the F 

,appears, and printing the result of the calculation 
which resu lts. 

Line 40 repeats the program. 
See if you can rewrite this program to con

vert Celsius degrees into Farenheit. Incidenta ll y, 
100 degrees Celsius equals 212 degrees 
Fa renheit, and vice ve rsa- which is one INPUT 

you can use to test your program to make sure 
it's accurate. 

A DEF FN Rounding Formula 
Did you ever want to round off a number? You 
Gm use the DEF FN command to do it. Try this: 
10 DEF FN R(X) = INT(X * 100+ . 5 ) ! 100 
20 A = 1.6666 : PRINT A 
30 PRINT FN R(A ) 

The Function R rounding fo rmula in li ne 10 can 
be used to round any number to the nearest 
"penny." To show the difference, first we print 
the number 1.666 in line 20, then we insert this 
number into our fo rmula using FN R(A) in li ne 
30 and the result is 1.67. 

Here's how the rounding fo rmula would be 
used to round the averages in our add ing ma
chine program: 
S DEF FN R(X)=INT(X*1~0+ , S) ! 10~ 
10 PRINT CHRS(144): COSUB 100 
20 B= B+i\ : A-0 : N=N+l : PRINT " I HOME} 

Is DOWN}" "AVERAGE" FN R(S/ N) 
30 FOR T=1 TO 750 : NEXT : GOTO 10 
100 PRINT CHR$(147); "!Rvsl ADDING MACHIN 

E ": PRINT 
110 PRINT "{RVSJ TOTAL" B+A 
120 PRINT " PLUS ":: INPUT A : RETURN 

Next month we'll conclude our compu ter 
math discussion with some practical programs for 
home, school, and business. • 
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Create your own 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

Memory

Computer memory structure is worth taking a

few minutes to learn. After you know the fun

damentals, some machine language tasks become

easier to accomplish.

The smallest quantity of computer memory

is a bit. It is so small that it can only have two

states: on or off. A bit is quite limited; it conveys

very little information. It's like the candle in one

of those stories where someone rides by at night

looking for your signal: Either the candle is in

the window, or it's not. Bits can only signal one

of two possible pieces of information: yes or no,

on or off, up or down, true or false, the British

are coming or they're not.

But when you gather many bits together—

the Commodore 64 has over half a million bits

inside it—you can store and manipulate a great

deal of information.

An Immense Honeycomb
When working with computers, we think of a bit

as holding either a 0 or a 1. These aren't really

the numbers 0 and 1, they're just a convenient

way of signifying whether a bit is "on" or "off."

(The 0 means it's off.)

You can visualize a computer's RAM mem

ory chip as a huge lattice, an immense honey

comb of bits. In the figure below, you can see

that eight of the bits are "on" and that, by com

bining bits together, we've greatly increased our

ability to express information. These eight bits

are forming the letter T.

Humans see the letter T in this graphic

representation, but the computer stores letters

and numbers somewhat differently. Bits are

ganged together in bundles, in groups of eight.

When you put eight bits together, this new eight-

bit unit is called a byte.

Here's an easy way to keep these ideas

straight. Several centuries ago, there was a coin

which was soft enough to be cut into eight seg

ments. That's where we get the phrase pieces of

eight. Each of these segments were themselves

used as coins and were called bits. The bit coin

couldn't be sliced down any further, just as there

is no way to slice computer memory any smaller

than a bit. We still use the word bit this way

when we refer to a quarter as "two bits."

When Ganged Together

So, a byte is eight bits. Yet even within just eight

bits we can store a considerable amount of infor

mation. For one thing, we can count up from

zero to 255. Here's how:
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Memory 
Computer memory structure is worth taking a 
few minutes to learn. After you know the fun
damentals, some machine language tasks become 
easier to accomplish. 

The smallest quantity of computer memory 
is a bil, It is so small that it can o nly have two 
states: on or off. A bit is quite limited; it conveys 
very little in formation. It's like the cand le in one 
of those stories where someone rides by at n ight 
looking for your signal: Either the candle is in 
the window, or it's not. Bits can on ly s ignal one 
of two possible p ieces of information: yes or no, 
o n o r 0((, up or down, true or false, the British 
are coming or they're not. 

But when you gather many bits together
the Commodore 64 has over half a mill ion b its 
inside it-you can store and ma nipu late a great 
dea l of informat ion . 

An Immense Honeycomb 
When working with computers, we think of a bit 
as holding either a 0 or a 1. These aren' t really 
the 111111/bers 0 and 1, they're just a convenient 
way of signify ing whether a bit is " on" o r " off. " 
(The 0 means it's off.) 

You can visuali ze a computer's RAM mem
ory ch ip as a huge lattice, an immense ho ney
comb of bits. In the figure below, you can see 
that eigh t of the bits are "on" and that, by com
bin ing bits toget her, we've greatly increased our 
abil ity to express information. These eight bil s 
are forming the letter T. 

Humans see the lette r T in this graphic 
representation, but the computer stores letters 
and numbers somewhat different ly. Bits are 
ganged together in bund les, in groups of eight. 
When you put eigh t bits together, th is new eight
bit un it is ca lled a byte. 
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Here's an easy way to keep these ideas 
s traight. Several centuries ago, there was a coin 
which was soft enough to be cut into eight seg
me nts. That 's where we gel the phrase pieces of 
cig/lt. Each of these segments were themselves 
used as coins and were called bits. The bit coin 
couldn't be sliced down any further, just as there 
is no way to slice compute r memory any smaller 
than a bit. We still use the word bit this way 
when we refer to a qua rter as " two bits." 

When Ganged Together 
So, a byte is eight bits. Yet even within just eight 
bits we can store cl considerable amount of infor
mation. For o ne thing, we can count up from 
zero to 255. Here's how: 
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128-5 txTs 16't 4'S 2s

o byte

When ganged together like this into a byte, the

bits are each given a different value, depending

on their position. The rightmost bit has a value

of 1. It's the l's column. Next comes the 2's col

umn, then the 4's, 8's, and so on up to 128's.

This might seem strange, but it's quite like the

way we use ordinary decimal numbers:

1000's lOO's 10's 1*1

ordinary docimal

numbers

Notice that a number in the rightmost cell would

be in the l's column, a number next to it would

be in the 10's column, etc. But back to bytes: A

number made up of bytes is figured the same

way, but these byte-numbers (they're called bi

nary numbers, meaning they have only two

states) have different column values. Each "on"

bit is worth (from right to left) 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32,

64, or 128, depending on its column position.

Can you figure out the value of this binary

number?

)2flS

0 0

>-■■■

0

Id's

0

8'S

0

ji'i l's

0
a binary numbor

Calculate it by adding (2) plus (8). As you

can see, all you need to do with binary numbers

is add the column values wherever you see a 1

and ignore the columns with a zero. The answer

is ten.

If there is a one in every column (11111111)

the number would be 255. That's why we say

that a byte can hol'd any number between 0 and

255. But how does a byte store a character like

the letter A? It's just a code, an agreed upon

convention called the ASCII code. All computers

know that when they see a byte with this pattern

of bits on (01000001) that it means the letter A.

01000010 is B and 01000011 is C.

How Does The Computer Know?

U we think of these bytes as holding binary

numbers, they would be 65, 66, and 67. This

leads to an interesting question: How does the

computer know whether to think of the byte

01000011 as the letter C or the number 67?

It knows by the context. If it's doing word

processing, it will see these as characters. If it's

l(M COMPUTED Gazollo Match 1985

doing mathematics, they will be seen as pure

numbers. There are other contexts, too, other

codes. For example, you might write a program

that turns your screen blue whenever you enter

the numbe'r 65. In that context, 01000001 doesn't
mean the letter A or the number 65 any more; it

means the color blue. Bytes are wonderfully resil

ient-—they can mean pretty much anything you

and the computer want to agree on. They can

even stand for instructions.

If you'd like to play around with binary

numbers, type in Program 1. It's a quiz that will

show you a binary number and ask you to figure

it out. Actually, there's not much real value in

knowing how to work with binary numbers,

though. It's worth knowing about them, but you

don't really need to use them much in most ML

programming. You'll probably be using an

Assembler program to enter your ML programs

and Assemblers can use ordinary decimal

numbers.

Nevertheless, there are ML instructions

which operate on bits (ASL, ROR, etc.) and so

you'll at least want to be able to visualize the

bits within a byte. For a complete display of all

the binary numbers between 0 and 255, type in

Program 2.

See listings on page 125. iy
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Program Your Own EPROMS

► vie 20 (jqq j-n
► C64 $yy.ou

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Mako Auto-Starl Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages.

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything (ram software!

Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use wilh the promenade"

275B 2532 462732P 27IM i!33 W816A'
24IB 2732 2564 27256 5143 K1W
2716 27CJ2 276J 66764 2815" 4B01GP'
27CIG 2732A 2.7C1M 6B7B6 IBIi'

Call Toll Free. 800-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748 ^HS"

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St.. San Jose. CA 95112

I 28's Od ', 32's IO's 8's /l 's 

1 1 1 1 
o byle 

When ganged together like this into a byte, the 
bits are each given a different va lue, depending 
on their position. The rightmost bit has a value 
of 1. It's the l's column. Next comes the 2's col
umn, then the 4'5, 8's, and so on up to 128's. 
This might seem strange, but it's quite like the 
way we use ordinary decimal numbers: 

lQC()'s lex)'s 10's l's 

1 1 1 1 

Notice that a number in the rightmost cell would 
be in the 1 's column, a number next to it would 
be in the 10's column, etc. But back to bytes: A 
number made up of bytes is figured the same 
way, but these byte-numbers (they're called bi
wiry numbers, meaning they have only two 
states) have di ffe rent column values. Each "on" 
bit is worth (from right to left) 1, 2, 4, 8, 16,32, 
64, or 128, depending on its column position. 
Can you figure out the value of this bi nary 
number? 

128'$ 6tl " 32's 10" 8's /l 's 2', I's 

101010101 I 101 I 101 
o binorv numbO' 

Calculate it by adding (2) plus (8). As you 
can see, all you need to do with binary numbers 
is add the column values wherever you see a 1 
and ignore the columns with a zero. The answer 
is ten . 

If there is a one in every column (11111111) 
the number would be 255. That's why we say 
that a byte can hola any number between 0 and 
255 . But how does a byte store a character like 
the leite r A? It 's just a code, an agreed upon 
convention called the ASC II code. All computers 
know that when they see a byte with this pattern 
of bits on (01000001) that it means the letter A. 
01000010 ;, B and 01000011 ;, c. 
How Does The Computer Know? 
If we think of these bytes as holding binary 
numbers, they would be 65, 66, and 67. This 
leads to an in teresting question: How does the 
computer know whether to think of the byte 
010000 11 as the letter C or the number 67? 

It knows by the coll/ ex/ . If it's doing word 
processing, it will see these as characters. If it's 
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doing mathematics, they will be seen as pure 
numbers. There are other contexts, too, other 
codes. For example, you might write a program 
that turns your screen blue \vhenever you enter 
the number 65. In that context, 01000001 doesn't 
mean the letter A or the number 65 any more; it 
means the color blue. Bytes are wonderfu lly resil ~ 
ient- they can mean pretty much anything you 
and the computer want to agree on . They can 
even stand for instructions. 

If you 'd like to play around with binary 
numbers, type in Program 1. It's a quiz that will 
show you a binary number and ask you to figu re 
it oul. Actuall y, there 's not much real va lue in 
knowing how to work with binary numbers, 
though. It's worth knowing about them, but you 
don 't really need to use them much in most ML 
programming. You 'll probably be using an 
Assembler program to enter your ML programs 
and Assemblers can use ordinary decimal 
numbers. 

Nevertheless, there are ML instructions 
which operate on bits (ASL, ROR, etc.) and so 
you 'll at least want to be able to visualize the 
bits within a byte. For a complete display of all 
the binary numbers behveen 0 and 255, type in 
Program 2. 

See listings 01/ page 125. CD 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~ VIC 20 
~C 64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program, One bylO or 
32K bytes! 

-promen ll ri 
~_, <. 0 

Q) OR Uso like a disk drive. LOAD. 
.,., SAVE, GET. INPUT, PRINT. CMO. 
U OPEN, CLOSE- EPROM FILESI 

III 
C 
Q) 

E 
e 
Q 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands 10 
create. modify, scralch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension 10 your com puling capability. 
Woril s wi th most ML Monitors 100. 

• Mako Auto·Slart Carlridgos 01 your programs. 
• Tho promenade'· Cl gives you 4 programming voltages. 

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligont programming 
algorithms. 15 bit chip addrossing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches_ Your computer controls everything from soltware! 

• Textco! socket Anti-sialic aluminum housing. 
• EPRQMS, cartridge PC boards. elc. al extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the prom~nade ' · 

275e = 4QT32P 1) 128 5'33 X28 1&11 ' 
:r.\10 ~732 25&t 272!1011 ~ 1 03 ~13' 
2716 2= 27,;.0 1587001 28W 4801W' 
21C IO 21;12", 21C1101 158156 ~8 16' .. . ~---

Call Toll Free: 800-421·7731 
In California: 800·421-7748 

.., JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parroll 51. . San Jose. CA 95112 



HINTS&TIPS

Abbreviated Printer Codes
John Crookshank

If you've discovered a clever timesaving

technique or a brief but effective program

ming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips,"

c/o COMPUTED GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll

pay you $35. Due to the volume of items

submitted, we regret that we cannot always

reply individually to submissions.

In order to make your printer do special things

like expanded or italic printing, you have to

sprinkle CHR$(xx) values throughout your pro

gram. That's seven or eight keystrokes, not

counting the shifting and unshifting.

But did you know there are one-key abbrevi

ations for many of these codes right on the 64's

keyboard? The ASCI! characters 1-27 are easily

accessible by just holding down the CTRL key

and pressing another key. It effectively subtracts

64 from the normal Commodore ASCII value for

the key being pressed. In other words, the CHR$

value is the same as the position of the letter in

the alphabet.

You can use these special codes even if you

don't have a printer. As a simple example,

CHR$(13) is a carriage return, and M is the thir

teenth letter in the alphabet. So CTRL-M should

be a carriage return. Sure enough, the combina

tion works just like a carriage return (try it). And

CTRL-S acts as a CHR$(19)—the cursor jumps to

the home position at the top left of the screen.

CTRL-Q is the equivalent of cursor down, and so

on. Here's a list of the ASCII values available di

rectly from the keyboard (unfortunately, they

don't work on a VIC):

ASCII values (64, Plus/4,16)

CTRL-E

CTRL-H

CTRL-I

CTRL-M

CTRL-N

CTRL-Q

CTRL-R

CTRL-S

CTRL-T

CTRL-:

CHR$(5)

CHR$(8>

CHR$(9)

CHR$(13)

CHR$(14)

CHRSU7)

CHR$(18)

CHR$(19)

CHR$(20)

CHRSI27)

white

disable case change

enable case change

carriage return

switch to lowercase

cursor down

reverse on

cursor home

delete

escape (Plus/4 and 16 only)

A few of these combinations are useful in

programming. Others are not; why press two

keys for delete when there's already a single key

that does the same thing? The real advantage to

using these equivalents comes when you need to

send commands to your printer.

To print expanded characters, for example,

you send a CHR$(14) to the printer. But first you

must be in quote mode. So to print a wide hello,

you would use OPEN4,4:PRINT#4,"N HELLO"

(the N is a CTRL-N). If you're not in quote mode,

something quite different will happen. The

screen will suddenly switch to lowercase

characters.

Printer Codes For Gemini
If you own a non-Commodore printer, check

your manual for the various printer codes. With

my particular setup, I use the following

combinations:

ASCII Values (Gemini

CTRL-A

CTRL-G

CTRL-H

CTRL-I

CTRL-J

CTRL-L

CTRL-N

CTRL-O

CTRL-R

CTRL-T

CTRL-;

CHRS(l)
CHR$(7)

CHR$<8)

CHR$<9)

CHRS(IO)

CHRSU2)

CHRSU4)

CHR$(15)

CHR$<18)

CHR$(20)

CHRSI27)

1'rinter)

ring bell

backspace

printer tab

line feed

form feed

expanded on

expanded off

reverse on

compressed on

escape

The most valuable of the above is escape,

which prefaces dozens of additional Gemini

commands.

Some interfaces may translate the numbers

differently (some will switch 15 and 20, for ex

ample), depending on whether the DIP switches

are set to emulate Commodore printers or to

work transparently. It doesn't hurt to experiment.

If your interface is set to emulate Commodore,

some of the codes in the following table may

also work.

Commodore Printers

The Commodore 1525 and MPS-801 are software-

compatible printers. A program written for one
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Abbreviated Printer Codes 
John Crookshank 

If you've discovered a clever timesaving 
technique or a brief but effective program
ming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips," 
c/o COMPUTEI's GAZETTE. If we u se it, we'll 
pay you $35. Due to the volume of items 
submitted, we regret that we cannot always 
reply individually to submissions. 

In order to make your printer do special things 
like expanded or italic printing, you have to 
sprinkle CHR$(xx) values throughout your pro
gram. That's seven or eight keystrokes, not 
counting the shifting and un shifting. 

But did you know there are one-key abbrevi
ations for many of these codes right on the 64's 
keyboard? The ASC II characters 1-27 are easily 
accessib le by just hold ing down the CTRL key 
and pressing another key. It effectively subtracts 
64 from the normal Commodore ASCII va lue for 
the key being pressed. In other words, the CHR$ 
value is the same as the position o f the letter in 
the alphabet. 

You can use these special codes even if you 
don 't ha ve a printer. As a s imple example, 
C HR$(1 3) is a carriage return, and M is the th ir
teenth letter in the alphabet. So CTRL-M should 
be a carriage return. Sure enough, the combina
tion works just like a carriage return (try it). And 
CTRL-S acts as a CHR$(19)- the cursor jumps to 
the home position at the top left of the screen. 
CTRL-Q is the equivalent of curso r down, and so 
on. Here's a list of the ASC II va lues avai lable d i
rectly from the keyboard (un fo rtu nately, they 
don't work on a VIC): 

ASCII values (64, Plus/4, 16) 

CTRL-E CHRS(5) white 
CTRL-H CHRS(S) disable case change 
CTRL-I CHRS(9) enable case change 
CTRL-M CHRS(13) carriage return 
CTRL-N CHR$(14) switch to lowercase 
CTRL-Q CHRS(7) cursor down 
CTRL-R CHR$(1S) reverse on 
CTRL-S CHR$(19) cursor home 
CTRL-T CHRS(20) delete 
CTRL-: CHR$(27) escape (Plus/4 and 16 only) 

A few of these combinations are useful in 
programming. Others are no t; why press two 
keys for delete when there's already a single key 
that does the same thing? The real adva ntage to 
using these equivalents comes when you need to 
send commands to your printer. 

To print expanded characters, for example, 
you send a CHR$(14) to the printe r. But first you 
must be in quote mode. So to print a wide hello, 
you would use OPEN4,4:PR INT#4,"N HELLO" 
(the N is a CTRL-N). If you're llOt in quote mode, 
something quite different will happen . The 
screen will sudden ly switch to lowercase 
characters. 

Printer Codes For Gemini 
If you own a non-Commodore printer, check 
your manual for the various printer codes. With 
my particular setup, I use the follQ\.ving 
combinations: 

ASCII Values (Gemini I'rinter) 

CTRL-A CHRS(1) 
CTRL-G CHR$(7) ring bell 
CTRL-H CHR$(S) backspace 
CTRL-I CHR$(9) printer tab 
CTRL-) CHRS(lO) line feed 
CTRL-L CHR$(12) form fced 
CTRL-N CHR$(14) expanded on 
CTRL-O CHR$(l 5) expanded off 
CTRL-R CHR$(1S) reverse on 
CTRL-T CHRS(20) compressed on 
CTRL-: CHRS(27) escape 

The most va luable o f the above is escape, 
wh ich prefaces dozens of add itiona l Gemini 
commands. 

Some interfaces may translate the numbers 
differently (some will switch 15 and 20, for ex
ample), depending on whether the DIP switches 
are set to emulate Commodore printers or to 
work transparentl y. It doesn't hurt to experiment. 
If your interface is set to emulate Commodore, 
some of the codes in the foll owing table may 
al so work. 

Commodore Printers 
The Commodore 1525 and MPS-SOI are software
compatible printe rs. A program written for one 
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will work on the other. The 1526, however, is

not completely compatible with other Com

modore printers. For one thing, the 1526 lacks

the built-in graphics commands of the 1525 and

801. It has a single custom character. To print in

high-resolution, you must define the character,

print it, define it again, print it, and so on.

The 1526 has its advantages, though:

formatting commands (similar to PRINT USING),

a paging feature (to skip over the perforations),

and flexible line spacing.

Here are the Commodore printer codes (note

that certain commands work only on certain

printers):

ASCII Values (1525, MFS-801, 1526)

' CTRL-H

CTRL-J

+ CTRL-L

CTRL-N

CTRL-O

CTRL-P

CTRL-Q

CTRL-R

+ CTRL-S

• CTRL-Z

• CTRL-;

CHR$<8>

CHR$(10)

CHR$(12)

CHRS(14)

CHR$(15)

CHRS(16>

CHRSI17)

CHRSU8)

CHR$(19)

CHR$(26)

CHR$<27)

• 1525, MPS-801 only

+ 1526 out\,

set graphics mode

line feed

form feed (new page)

enhanced/double-width on

enhance off

lab setting

upper-/lowercase (cursor down

mode)

reverse printing

paging off

repeat graphics

set graphics dot address

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
InNC 919-275-9809

If you wanted the printer to tab to column

39 and print an enhanced "The End" you would

type:

OPEN4,4:11RINT#4,"P39NTHE END":PRlNT#4:

CLOSE4

Type the characters in bold with the CTRL

key held down. The CTRL-P (followed by 39)

performs a tab to the 39th position, and the

CTRL-N sets enhanced mode. Experiment with

these abbreviations, and you'll find it much

easier to control the many features available. <B

STEVE PUNTER'S
NEWEST

C-64 WORD PROCESS
FEATURING:
• 40 to 160 column video display

• Single pass double column output

• 100D/o proportional printing capability

• Double sided printing with margin offsets

• Over 30 printers fully supported

• "Bump free" loading — MSD — 2 compatible

• Automatic spelling corrections with Spellpro1^

i ■

Toll Free Order Linel

1-800-387-3208 PRO-LINE
■■■■BIIISOFTWARE

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
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will work on the other. The 1526, however, is 
not completely compatible with other Com
modore printers . For one thing, the 1526 lacks 
the built-in graph ics commands of the 1525 and 
801. It has a single custom cha racter. To print in 
high-resolu tion, you must define the characte r, 
prin t it, de fin e it aga in, print it, and so on . 

The 1526 has its advantages, though: 
formatting commands (simila r to PRINT USING), 
a paging feature (to skip over the perforations), 
and flexible line spacing. 

Here are the Commodore printer codes (note 
that certain commands work onl y on certa in 
printers): 

COMPUTE! 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order line 

800-334-0868 
In Ne 919·275·9809 

ASCII Values (1525, MrS-80l, 1526) 

• CTRL-H 
erRL-) 

+ CTRL-L 
CTRL-N 
CTRL-O 
CTRL-P 
CTRL-Q 

CTRL-R 
+ CTRL-S 
• CTRL-Z 
• CTRL-: 

CHRS(8) 
CHR$(tO) 
CHR$(12) 
CHR$(14) 
CHR$(15) 
CHR$(16) 
CHRS(17) 

CHR$(18) 
CHR$(19) 
CHR$(26) 
CHR$(27) 

• 1525, MPS-801 ollly 
+ 15260llly 

set graphiCS mode 
line feed 
form feed (new page) 
enhanced/double-width on 
enhance off 
tab sett ing 
upper-/lowercilse (cursor down 
mode) 
reverse printing 
paging off 
repeat grap~ics 
set graphics dot address 

If you wanted the printer to tab to column 
39 and prin t an enhanced "The End" you would 
type: 

OI'EN4,4: I'RINT#4, "P39NTH E END":PRINT# 4: 
CLOSE4 

Type the characters in bold with the CTRL 
key held down. The CTRL-P (fo llowed. by 39) 
performs a tab to the 39th pOSition, and the 
CTRL-N sets enhanced mode. Experiment with 
these abbreviations, and you' ll find it much 
easier to control the many features available. • 

STEVE PUNTER'S 
NEWEST 

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR 
FEATURING: 
• 40 t o 160 column video display 
• Single pass double column out put 
• 100Dfo proportional printing capability 
• Double sided printing with margin offsets 
• Over 30 printers fully supported 
• "Bump f ree" loading - MSD - 2 compatible 
• Automatic spelling corrections' with Spellpro® 

Toll Free Order Line ••••••••••••• ::;o: 

1-800-387-3208 ~ PRO·LlNE 
••• IIISDFTWARE 

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8, Mississauga. Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350 
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Charles Brannon

Program Editor

HORIZONS

SpeedScript 3.0, the latest revision of our popular

all machine language word processor, premieres

in the March 1985 issue of our sister publication

COMPUTE!. The VIC-20 version will appear in

April, to be followed in subsequent issues by an

Atari and Apple version.

This new version significantly upgrades

SpeedScripfs power and flexibility, yet retains

compatibility with files created on earlier ver

sions. We are indebted to you for your sugges

tions and criticisms, and many of the

improvements were in response to your

feedback.

The Blue Chip Printer

The low cost of the new Blue.Chip printer from

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc., has attracted a lot of

attention from GAZETTE readers. With most 80-

column printers costing upwards of $250 to $300,

Blue Chip Electronics has broken the $200 bar

rier, selling a full-featured printer for $189. The

Blue Chip printer is not Commodore-specific; it

can be used by any computer with a Centronics

parallel printer interface. The VIC and 64 use

their own proprietary serial interface, so you

need a special interface module that converts

Commodore's stream of bits into 8-bit chunks

that are acceptable to the printer. Blue Chip sells

a version of the Cardco Card/? G+ interface,

customized for the Blue Chip printer, at $39.95.

The Blue Chip printer can also be attached using

most other Commodore parallel printer

interfaces.

If you already have a Centronics parallel

printer interface, chances are it will work with

the Blue Chip. Some interfaces, however, are

specific to a particular brand of printer, Since the

Blue Chip is code-compatible with the Epson

family of printers, you can use an Epson-specific

interface or select the Epson option on your

interface to make the most of the printer. Al

though the Blue Chip interface effectively makes

the Blue Chip's price $228, the printer can be

used with whatever computer you buy in the fu

ture, as long as it can communicate with a

Centronics parallel printer. Even at the combined

price of $228, this printer matches or exceeds the

capabilities of the higher priced Gemini-lOX and

Epson MX-80.

Unlike some low-cost thermal printers, the

Blue Chip is a dot-matrix printer. Although nois

ier than thermal printers, dot-matrix printers can

print on any kind of paper and are generally

faster. The Blue Chip printer can use either single

sheet or fanfold paper by using either friction or

tractor feed. Unlike many tractor feed units, the

Blue Chip printer pushes the paper from behind

the platen rather than pulling from in front. This

can sometimes cause the paper to bunch up and

tear loose from the tractor feed, and in day-to

day use I've suffered this problem periodically.

The Blue Chip printer uses a drop-in carbon

film ribbon cartridge. Since there is no ink,

there's no problem with messy fingers or

smudges on the paper. Continuous cloth ribbons

can be reused several times, but since a carbon

film ribbon loses a bit of itself to paper when

printed on, the second time the ribbon comes

around, the print is significantly lighter. Carbon

film gives a much sharper image, though. In

cidentally, the Commodore 1526 printer uses the

same ribbon cartridge.

Many Modes
This printer provides a plethora of printing

modes and styles. Text can be printed in several

sizes: pica (80 columns/line), elite (96 columns),

condensed (142 columns), and double width (40

columns). Other printing modes include double

strike, proportional spacing, true underlining and

super/subscripts (see the accompanying figure

for a sample of the character set and printing fea

tures). A removable panel on top of the printer

gives access to 12 slide switches which let you

customize the power-up state of the printer.

NORMAL (PICA! CHARACTER SET:

' ; I*-1, -.

1 abede-f ghl j klmiiDpqrstuvwxyz' I 3

I IIIM-H-H F"-l In >-> .- '-'

EMPHASIZED MODE!

@ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUyUXYZr\]"_

DOUBLE-STRIKE MODE:

QABCDEFGHI JKLMNQPBRSTUVWXYZr. \ ] "_

DOUBLE-STRIKE EMPHASIZES

eABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZr. \ 1 *_

DOUBLE-WIDTH:

0ABCDEFGH X JK.LMNOP
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SpeedScript 3.0, the latest revision of our popular 
all machine language word processor, premieres 
in the March 1985 issue of our sister publication 
COMPUTE!. The VIC-20 version will appear in 
April, to be followed in subsequent issues by an 
Atari and Apple version. 

This new version significantly upgrades 
SpeedScript's power and flexibility, yet reta ins 
compat ibility with files created on earlier ver
sions. We are ' indebted to you fo r your sugges
tions and criticisms, and many of the 
improvements were in response to your 
feedba ck. 

The Blue Chip Printer 
The low cost of the new B1 ue .Chip printer from 
Blue Chip Electronics, Inc. , has attracted a lot of 
attention from GAZETTE readers. With most 80-
column pri nters costing upwards of $250 to $300, 
Blue Chip Electronics has broken the $200 bar
rie r, sell ing a fu ll -feat ured printer for $189. The 
Blue Chip printer is not Commodore-specific; it 
can be used by any computer with a Centronics 
.para llel printer interface. The VIC and 64 use 
their own proprietary serial interface, so you 
need a special inte rface module that converts 
Commodore's stream of bits into 8-bit chunks 
that are acceptable to the printer. l3I ue Chip sells 
a version of the Cardco Card/? G + interface, 
customized for the Blue Chip printer, at $39.95. 
The Blue Chip printer can also be attached using 
most other Commodore parallel printe r 
interfaces. 

If you already have a Centronics para llel 
printer interface, chances are it will work with 
the Blue Chip. Some interfaces, however, are 
specific to a particular brand of printer. Since the 
Bl ue Chip is code-compatible with the Epson 
family of printers, you can use an Epson-specific 
interface or select the Epson option on your 
interface to make the most of the printer. Al
though the Blue Chip interface effectively makes 
the Blue Chip's price $228, the printer can be 
used with whatever computer you buy in the fu
ture, as long as it can communicate with a 
Centronics parallel printer. Even at the combined 
price of $228, th is printer matches or exceeds the 
capabi lities of the higher priced Gemini-lOX and 
Epson MX-80. 

Unlike some low-cost thermal printers, the 
Blue Chip is a dot-matrix printer. Although nois
ier than thermal printers, dot-matrix printe rs can 

print on any kind of paper and are generally 
faster. The Blue Chip printer can use either single 
sheet or fanfold paper by using either friction or 
tractor feed. Unlike many tractor feed units, the 
Blue Chip printer pushes the paper from behind 
the platen rather than pul ling from in front. This 
can sometimes cause the paper to bunch up and 
tear loose from the tractor feed, and in day· to
day use I've suffered this problem periodica ll y. 

The Blue Chip printer uses a drop-in carbon 
film ribbon cartridge. Since there is no ink, 
there's no problem with messy fingers or 
smudges on the paper. Continuous cloth ribbons 
can be reused several times, but since a carbon 
film ribbon loses a bit of itseH to paper when 
printed on, the second time the ribbon comes 
around, the print is significantly lighter. Carbon 
fi lm gives a much sharper image, though. in
cidenta ll y, the Commodore 1526 printer uses the 
same ribbon cartridge. 

Many Modes 
This printer provides a plethora of printing 
modes and styles. Text can be printed in several 
sizes: pica (80 columns/line), elite (96 columns), 
condensed (142 columns), and double width (40 
columns). Other printing modes include double 
stri ke, proportional spacing, true underl ining and 
super/subscripts (see the accompanying figure 
for a sample of the character set and printing fea
tu res) . A removable panel on top of the pri nter 
gives access to 12 slide switches which let you 
customize the power-up state of the printer. 

NORMAL (PICA) CHA RACTER SET: 
! " tt $'t.t. ' : )*'. - . 10123456789 : j <"' >'? 

@APCDE'=GHJJKU1NOPGlRSTUVW X"![ \ ] " 
'~~cd€f~hijklmncpqrstuvw xy~::J ___ ~=. 111 ... .fo-Lrl "'-- 1 I n Ll ._, '..J 

. r.l ' ·9"1?l::;'''.l :I'~-''.(''I:t1l'?'7:J'H' z t 'l 
"f ~17 1 t:;:: 'O! .I ,\t7'\,T,?::: toP!: l' ~3 7'.' M· O?:; ~ • 
= * .......... o!.c-.... '\,)<J'l .. A ell;\~ .ij ·I ·~1I 

EMP~ASI ZED !10DE: 
~ABC DEFGH IJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ[\ ] A_ 

!)OIJBl r: - S TR~~' E ~'OI'E: 

a ABCDEF GHIJ KLMNOPGRSTU VWXYZ [ \ ] A_ 

DOUBL E-STR! KE EMPHA£IZEJ 
@ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP9RSTUVWXYZ( \ ] A_ 

DOUBLE-WIDTH: 
@ABCDEFGHIJKL M NOP 
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CONDENSED MODE

DOUBLE-WIDTH CONDENSED

@ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0P9RSTUVUXYZr.\J

ELITE CHARACTES SET

ITALICS
3ABCDEFGH TJKLPtfiOP&RSTt/VWXYZf \J-_'

PROPORTIONAL SPACING

@ABCDEFGHIJKLHNOPQRSTUUUXYZ[\:r_

MIXED MODES ON SAME LINE:

UNDERLINING DOUBLE STRIKE ITALICS

DOUBl_EE-WI DTH COKKKSEB

SUPER AND EUE-SCRIPTS:

H3C 2>*=65536
COHIENirV ILJPIIT1C11PT PVQBLJCI1 VIlT M«- MINT

GRAPHICS MODE: 640 DOTS/LINE

GRAPHICS MODE: 1280 DOTS/LINE

The standard character set is very readable.

Since the printhead produces square instead of

round dots, the gaps between printed dots are

not as easily visible, a step closer to letter-

quality. An emphasized mode prints more

slowly, overlapping dots to give a very dark,

solid image, but disables the use of some printing

features. The text is formed from 9 vertical pins,

giving true descenders for lowercase characters.

Also built into the standard character set is a

set of Japanese Katakana characters (evidencing

the printer's country of origin) and several graph

ics characters like those used on the VIC or 64.

Several international fonts are supported, giving

the special characters needed in foreign lan

guages. One of the sets replaces the special

characters with italics.

This printer offers several programmable fea

tures like horizontal tabulation, vertical forms

control, left and right margins, reverse paper

feed, form feed, automatic skip-over-perforation
(used with fanfold paper), programmable line

spacing, and true backspacing. You can even ring

the printer's internal bell.

The graphics modes let you program from

640 to 1280 dots per line, which is up to four

times the horizontal resolution of the 64. Unlike

some printers, there is even a way to fire the

ninth pin. You can print screen graphics with

any software that supports the Epson family of

printers.

Although no speed demon, the Blue Chip

printer is fast, printing up to 100 characters per

second in the normal printing mode. Almost all
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other printing modes are significantly slower,

though.

The Blue Chip's Achilles heel is in the docu

mentation, poorly translated from Japanese. We

are advised to be sure the printer "is in working

properly," and told how to "install the ribbon

cartridge in the manner of followings," and in

formed that "all datas following this code are

printed out in the characters of selected character

set specified by n." It's a shame that such a good

value in a printer is handicapped by its manual,

but if all you care to do is list programs or print

out unembellished text, you may never need

most of the manual. It's even fairly simple to fig

ure out how to install the paper, ribbon cartridge,

and interface on your own. But if you want to

use the richness of type styles and modes avail

able, you'll be better off if you know something

about programming. By the way, the example

programs in the manual need a minor modifica

tion to the OPEN command to work on Com

modore computers. However, the manual does

include a handy quick-reference table of all the

printer codes.

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc.

Two West Alameda Drive

Tempt; AZ 85282

$189

Blue Cliip Commodore Printer Interface, S39.95 <Q

r
copied ftetieA. 11

You deserve to protact your software mvestmoni.

You can with the lirsl land only)

BIT-FOR-BtT DISK COPIER lor the C-64.

1541 Disk Drive and now MSD>

The next generation in archival

methods is here today!

• No oollfir disk copior at any price

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knowledge

ol DOS required

• You'll LOVE MR NIBBLE" — it not.

return within 10 days tor lull refund

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Bo* 1373
Dnylon. Olno 45401

Phone (513) 223-2103

LpQea shipping fl handling

'□ resident* add V/t ulea I 10 day return privilege

V
"When cloning and dlsedlng (all. turn to MR. NIBBLE_i

CONDENSED MODE 
UmEF&Hlm~NOmSTuWxm \ 1'_' ~~c6eI9~. jj k ! 1I~ p~r s t ~ I.~I I {' J 

DOUBLE -loj! DTH Ca~' J DENSED 

@ABCDEFGHIJKLHNOPQR S TUV~XYZ(\]A_' 

E!..ITE CllflR;'Ir.'![P 3;: 
!:'\Pc~!':rG "' ! ;~'-mKPQR5T UVWX~'Z {\ 1"_ 

IT 4L 1':S 
-JABCD£FGH rJKlI1N(>PORSTUVI-)!(YZf \J' _ ' 

PROPORT I ONAl.. SPAC ING 
@ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ[\]A_ 

11! XED MODE ::' ON SA ME !... I (.J~: 
UNDERLINING DOUBLE STRIKE 171ll1CS 
DOUBLE - WIDTH COMDENSEI 
SUPER AND Sl:e-SCRIPTS : 

GRAPHICS 110DE : 1280 DOTS/ LINE 
WMiAAAU~~~~U"iIt~:\iltiltiltiltilt~iltlEm 

The standard character set is very readable. 
Since the prin thead produces square instead of 
round dots, the gaps between printed dots are 
not as easi ly visible, a step closer to letter
quality. An emphasized mode pri nts more 
slowly, overlapping dots to give a very dark, 
solid image, but disables the use of some printing 
features. The text is formed from 9 vertical pins, 
giving true descenders for lowercase characters. 

Also built into the standard character set is a 
set of Japanese Katakana characters (evidencing 
the printer's country of origin) and several graph
ics characters like those used on the VIC or 64. 
Several international fonts CIre supported, givi ng 
the specia l characters needed in foreign lan
guages. One of the sets replaces the special 
characters with italics . 

This printer offers several programmable fea
tures like horizontal tabulation, vertical forms 
cont rol, left a'nd right margins, reverse paper 
feed, form feed , automatic skip-over-perforation 
(used with fanfold paper), programmable line 
spacing, and true backspacing. You can even ring 
the printer's internal bell. 

The graphics modes let you program from 
640 to 1280 dots per line, which is up to four 
times the hori zontal resolution of the 64. Unlike 
some printers, there is even a 'Nay to fire the 
ninth pin . YOli can print screen graphics with 
any software that sup ports the Epson famil y of 
printers. 

Although no speed demon, the Blue Chip 
printer is fas t, printing up to 100 characters per 
second in the normal printing mode. Almost all 
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other printing modes are significantly slower, 
though. 

The Blue Chip's Achilles heel is in the docu
mentation, poorly translated from Japanese. We 
are advised to be sure the printer /l is in working 
properly," and told how to " insta ll the ri bbon 
cartridge in the manner of followings," and in
formed that "a ll datas following this code are 
printed out in the characters of selected character 
set specified by n. /I It's a shame that such a good 
va lue in a printer is handicapped by its manual, 
but if all you care to do is li st programs or print 
out unembell ished text, you may never need 
most of the manual. It's even fairly simple to fig
ure out how to install the paper, ribbon cartridge, 
and interface on your o\vn. But if you want to 
use the richness of type styles and modes avail
able, you'll be bette r off if you know something 
about programming. By the wa y, the example 
programs in the manual need a minor modifica
tion to the OPEN command to work on Com
modore computers. However, the manual does 
include a handy quick-reference table of all the 
printer codes. 

Blue Chip Electrollics, Illc. 
Two West Alameda Drive 
Tempe, AZ 85282 
$189 
BIlle Chip COllllllodore Prillter Illterface, $39.95 G 

You deserve to prote<; / your software investment. 
You can willI /110 lirst (and only) 

BIT-FOR-BIT DISK COPIER for the C·64. 
t541 Disk Drive and now MSD,r 

rz;-p a 
;0 .~j~ ... 
;g. .R.NIBBLE'" 
~" 

~ 
'Full Circle 

~ 
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• No betle' dJ5/( copio, III ~ny prlC9 

• EMy·IO·use - no Complic81f1d 
instruClions 

• Totaliy , utomal,c - no ~no",lf1dg/l 

01 DOS ff!qWf/ld 

• You'lI LOVE MR, NI8BLE'- - 'f not. 
,elurn ""mon '0 days fOf lull 'elund 

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC. 
1'.0, oo~ 1373 

Daylon. Ohio 45401 

PIlone (5131223·2102 
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POWERBASIC

Quick Character Transfer

Fabio Coronei

Setting up a custom character set can be

painfully slow. This machine language

routine will greatly speed up the process.

For the VIC, 64, Plus/4, and 16.

Well-designed graphics can add a lot to almost

any program. Sometimes pictures can commu

nicate better than words. The easiest type of

graphics to use is character graphics, those odd

shapes shown on the front of the keys. Another

type of graphics is achieved with redefined

characters, which allow you to create shapes in

much greater detail. But they're also more diffi

cult to use.

First, you must reserve space for the new

character set in RAM by lowering the top-of-

BASIC pointer. Next, you change the character

set pointer to point to the location of the new

characters. You then transfer the character pat

terns from ROM to RAM and change-selected

characters to their new shapes.

The major drawback is the time it takes to

transfer the character patterns. It may take

BASiC almost a minute to PEEK the bytes from

ROM and POKE them to RAM, depending on

the number of characters transferred.

"Quick Character Transfer" creates a ma

chine language routine to instantly transfer the

character patterns from ROM to RAM. The ML

routine is POKEd into the cassette buffer, but it's

completely relocatable. You can put it elsewhere

by setting variable AD in line 100 to the start of

the new location.

Adding It To Your Programs

To use Quick Character Transfer, it must be

added to your program. It can be placed at the

end as a subroutine, or at the start as part of the

initialization as long as it's executed before you

redefine your characters. You may have to

change the line numbers to make it fit.

It can also be used by itself as a demonstra

tion. Type in the appropriate version for your

computer and save it before running. The charac

ters on the screen will momentarily appear as a

random pattern of dots as the pointer to the start

of the character set is changed to point to the

random bytes in RAM. Then the characters

quickly return to normal as the patterns in ROM

are transferred to RAM.

Now you can change any character to look

like a spaceship or a bird or a foreign language

letter. Just POKE the character pattern into the

RAM area used by the new character set. To

show that the characters are indeed in RAM,

lines 1000-1010 change the @ character into a

happy face. Type the @ key to see it. To return

to the normal character set, press RUN/STOP-

RESTORE (RUN/STOP-RESET on the Plus/4

and 16).

The 64 Version

The 64 version transfers the entire

uppercase/graphics character set (256 characters)

from ROM to RAM. You can transfer the

uppercase/lowercase character set instead by

changing the 208 to 216 in line 170 (thus altering

the checksum in line 120). The location of the

character set in RAM is determined by the two

14s in line 90. These values represent the num

ber of Kbytes from the start of the video hank.

When selecting a place for the character set

on the 64, remember that it must be placed

above your BASIC program on a 2K boundary in

the same video bank as the screen. If you were

frightened by that last sentence, just 1eave the

values at 14. This puts the start of t1 a character

set at 14336, leaving 12K free for your BASIC

program.

The VIC Version

The V!C version transfers the first 64 characters

from ROM to the location specified by the POKE

to 36869. POKEing 255 here puts the start of the
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Setting up a custom character set can be 
painfully slow. This machine language 
routine will greatly speed up the process. 
For the VIC, 64, Plus/4, and 16. 

Well -designed graphics can add a lot to almost 
any program. Sometimes pictures can commu
nicate better than words. The easies t type of 
graphics to use is character graphics, those odd 
shapes shown on the front of the keys. Another 
type of graphics is ach ieved with redefined 
characters, which allow you to create shapes in 
much greater detail . But they're also more diffi
cult to use. 

First, you must reserve space for the ne ... v 
character se t in RAM by lowering the top-of
BASIC pOinter. Next, you change the character 
set pOinter to point to the location of the new 
characte rs. You then transfer the character pat
terns from ROM to RAM and change -selected 
characters to their new shapes. 

The major drawback is the time it takes to 
transfer the character patterns. It may take 
BASIC almost a minute to PEEK the bytes from 
ROM and POKE them to RAM, dependi ng on 
the num ber of characters transferred. 

" Quick Character Transfer" creates a ma
chine language routine to instantly transfer the 
character patterns from ROM to RAM. The ML 
routine is POKEd into the cassette buffer, but it's 
completely relocatable. You can put it elsewhere 
by setting variable AD in line 100 to the s tart of 
the new location. 

Adding II To Your Programs 
To use Quick Character Transfer , it must be 
added to you r program. It can be placed at the 
end as a subroutine, or at the start as part of the 
initialization as long as it's executed before you 
redefine your characters. You may have to 
change the line numbers to make it fit. 

It can also be used by itself as a demonst ra
tion. Type in the appropriate versioll for your 
computer and save it be fore running. The ch,uilc
ters on the screen wi ll momentaril y appear as a 
random pattern o f dots as the pOinter to the start 
of the character set is changed to point to the 
random bytes in RAM. Then the characters 
quickly return to normal as the patterns in ROM 
arc transferred to RAM. 

Now you can change any cha racter to look 
like a spaceship or a bird or a foreign lilnguage 
letter. Just POKE the character pattern into the 
RAM area used by the new characte r set. To 
show that the characters are indeed in RAM, 
li nes 1000- 1010 change the @ character into a 
happy face. Type the @ key to see it. To re turn 
to the normal character set, press RUN/STOP
RESTORE (RUN/STOP-RESET on the Plus/4 
and 16). 

The 64 Version 
The 64 version transfers the entire 
uppe rcase/graphics character set (256 characters) 
from ROM to RAM . You can transfer the 
uppercase/ lowercase character set instead by 
changing the 208 to 216 in line 170 (thus alte ri ng 
the checksum in line 120). The location of the 
character set in RAM is determined by the two 
14s in line 90. These va lues represent the num
ber of Kbytes fro m the start of the video bank. 

When selecting a place for the character set 
on the 64, remember that it must be placed 
above your BASIC program on a 2K boundary in 
the same video bank as the screen. If you were 
frightened by that last sentence, juS! leave the 
values at 14. This puts the start of t' -~ character 
set at 14336, leaving 12K free for your BASIC 
program. 

The VIC Version 
The VIC version transfers the first 64 characters 
from ROM to the location specified by the POKE 
to 36869. POKEing 255 here puts the s tart of the 
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character set at 7168, room enough for 64

characters. You must also protect the characters

from BASIC by POKEing 7168/256 - 28 into

location 56 as in line 90. You'll have 3K left for

your program.
j r o

If 64 characters aren't enough, just change

line 90 to:

90 l'OKE56,24:CLR:IlOKE36869,254

Also, change the 2 to 6 in line 190. This gives

you 192 characters starting at 6144, leaving 2K

free for your program.

The value in line 160 determines which

characters will be transferred from ROM. A value

of 128 transfers the uppercase characters, 132
r r ■

transfers reverse uppercase, 136 gives lowercase,

and 140 gives reverse lowercase. If you make

these changes, don't forget to also change the

checksum in line 120. Or you can simply delete

this line once you've saved a working copy of

the program.

The Plus/4 And 16 Version

The Plus/4 and 16 version transfers the upper

case character set to the location specified by the

high byte in lines 90, 150, and 220. To transfer

the lowercase set, change the 208 to 212 in line

160.

See listings an page 137. <&

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

Finally, a complete disk drive alignment program! No special
equipment needed! A two disk IpriHiram and calibration) pro

gram allows anyone with average mechanical skills to properly

align the 1541 disk drive. Complete Instruction manual. Don't

be io.ii.-d by cheap Imitations! This is the alignment program

lhat works! See Ihe review In Ihe October 1984 Gazelle.

"In less than two hnurs [mm the start 0/ reading the accompanying

manual, my clink drive iu(s running as good as new — perhaps better "

D. D.. North Carolina

"Your software was an enjoyable change from many programs 1 houe
bought. 1 recommend you to all 1 knotr.

K J P.. Colorado

"... with 1541DbkMveAllgnment/romCSMSo/tiuanj. youcan

lix il (ihe disk drive| yourself in an hour or sn and ifie program will

pay for rise// the first time you use it. ... No technical expertise is re

quired to accomplish the alignment procedures. Qnd the manual ac-

COrnponylnQ the program thoroughly describes the procedures.

COMPUTED Gueite. Octobflr 1<JH4

$44.95 v 3.50 Shipping (U.S.) j

C S M SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 563

Crown Point IN 46307

(219) 663-4335

VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

DEALLK INQUIRIES INVITLD

A TTENTIONCOMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'llpayfor your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone

is trying to come out with one. Now that error track

protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you

probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well

we will give you $25.00 credit*ior any original copy

utility software disk that you would like to trade in ior the

"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can

now back up non-standard sectors with complete con

trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,
alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular

reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS
reformat a single track.

Other back up programs have only recently caught
up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast

Clone as well as all oi the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE

CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and

others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again. STILL ONLY

OIK SPECIAL MSD VERSION <£ A Q95
.vow /t vi jmkm: too;: ij>ft 9
NOTE Micro W rosorvaa Ihe iujht 1o cancel thisullui al ciny turns without notice

Available from:

DISTRIBUTING. INC.
1342B Route 23
Butler, N.J. 07405

CALL- (201) 838-9027

chnr<tcter set at 7 168, room enough for 64 
characters. You must also protect the characters 
from BASIC by POKEing 7168(256 ~ 28 into 
locntion 56 as in line 90. You'll have 3K left for 
your program. 
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If 64 characters are n 't enough, just change 
line 90 to : 

Fina lly, a comple te d isk d rive a lignment program! No s pecia l 
equipment needed! A two disk (p rogram and callb'<l t lon) pro· 
gram allows anyonc with a\'erage mechanical skil ls 10 properly 
align the 1541 d isk drh't; . Complete Ins truct ion manual. Don't 
be looled uy clle!l!) hn lt!ltlonsl This Is the a lign ment progra m 
that works! See thc rcvle .. ' In the October 1984 Ga~ll ll e. 

90 "OKE56,24:ClR:POKE36869, 254 

Also, change the 2 to 6 in line 190. This gives 
you 192 cha racters starting at 6144, leaving 2K 
free for your progr<tm. 

·'111 less 1111111 IWO 11m",. f,om Ihe $111>1 0/ 'eod,ng ril (~ lI«o r!lpan~'lllg 
mllnUIII. "'y disk dri~'e u'lIS "mnj' l!j1lS good lIS new _ TJCrhll)JS beller H 

D, D .. Nonh Cruol;n" 

The value in line 160 determ ines wh ich 
characters will be transferred from ROM. A va lue 
of 128 transfe rs the uppercase characters, 132 
transfe rs reve rse uppercase, 136 gives lowercase, 
and 140 gives reverse lowercase. If you make 
these changes, don't forget to also change the 
checksum in line 120. Or you can simply delete 
this line once you've saved a worki ng copy of 
the program . 

'·You' sv/lwme U'IIS lin elljoYllble cllO"9<' fTom nl (tIl y progrllms I hllue 
bo"qlu I ' .. wmm~md 1"OU 10 all I k'lOIU .. 

K J. P .. Colol,'do 

wall 1541 Disk Drive Alignmcnl f.om C .5 M SoflwlI.e, you clln 
fix II (Ihe disk drive) l:ourself in 1111 hour or $0 li nd the p'ogram 11',1/ 
pill! for it.elf lile firSI Ii",", you li se ii, No I/!chniclIl expertise is reo 
quired to IIccompli~11 III .. ollgnme"t procedur(!$. lind Ihe mllnulll llc· 
CO"'PUnY'''!1 Ihe program Ihoroughly describes Ihe procedures. ·· 
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S44.95 + 3.50 Shipping (U.S,) 

The Plus/4 And 16 Version C S M SOFTWARE, INC. 
The Plus/4 and 16 version transfers the upper
case character set to the location specified by the 
high byte in lines 90, 150, and 220, To transfer 
the lowercase set, change the 208 to 2 12 in line 
160. 

See iistillgs 011 page 137. f/JJ 
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"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can 
now back up non-standard sectors with complete con· 
trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency a lterations, 
alter the number of sec tors on a track, sync to particular 
reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS 
reformat a single track. 
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up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast 
Clone as well as all oj the other standard Clone 
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Baker's Dozen
Part 3

Lawrence Cotton

In this final installment, we'll see four
more programs for the 64 which offer some

interesting techniques—and results.

If you've been following this series, you'll recall

that most of the programs we've seen include

routines and techniques which may be used

interchangeably with each other. If you're new to

programming sound and graphics on the 64, you

might study the listings—they're short and con

tain ideas you can use in your own programs.

Mondrian

This program, only seven lines, is a good ex

ample of how much we can get for as little typ

ing as possible. Let's look at each of the lines:

Line 10 clears the screen (CHR($147)), prints

white (CHR${5)), and changes the border and

background colors (53280 and 53281) to black. In

line 20, R is the amount to be added to screen

memory locations, and A is an increment of 1.

Lines 30 and 40 choose random sizes of

blocks to be "painted." Both color and starting

screen location are determined here. The maxi

mum block size is ten by ten characters {line 30).

Try your own dimensions here.

Lines 50 and 60 ensure that the block to be

painted will appear on the screen; if not, another

block size is selected.

Line 70 is where the blocks are painted; a

loop within a loop paints a block of size N

characters (reversed spaces) by P characters, in

color Q, starting at location V. It then loops back

to pick another block size, color, and starting

location.

Rectangles
Another short program, "Rectangles" draws ran

dom size rectangles in random colors. They start

at random locations, and are superimposed on

each other. Here's the way the program works.

Line 5 defines increments, rectangle size,

and the value added to screen memory locations

to POKE a color (Q in line 20).

Line 10 clears the screen and changes border

and background colors to black (as in line 10 of

"Mondrian").

Lines 20 and 30 choose random screen loca

tions, and color and rectangle dimensions (N by

Z). Lines 40-75 check to be sure the rectangle is

drawn on the screen.

The rectangles are created in lines 80-150.

Line 160 loops back to choose another size,

color, and location.

Magix
Program 3, another short program, is fairly

straightforward in programming technique and in

execution. The key to the program is the sub

routine beginning at line 200. This subroutine is

what performs the hard work in the program. It

paints a square block with a random color and

increments it diagonally four times in four

locations.

Lines 10, 40, 70, and 100 modify the values

plugged into the subroutine, redefine starting po

sitions, and choose another color.

Lines 30, 60, 90, and 120 erase unnecessary

blocks by POKEing a space (32) to the appro

priate locations.

Noodle Doodle

Probably the most interesting of the programs

this month, "Noodle Doodle" integrates sound
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Magix 
Program 3, another short program, is fairly 
straightforward in programming technique and in 
execution. The key to the program is the sub
routine beginning at line 200. This subrou tine is 
what performs the hard work in the program. It 
paints a square block with a random color and 
increments it diagonally four times in four 
locations. 

Lines 10, 40, 70, and 100 modify the values 
plugged into the subroutine, redefine starting po
sitions, and choose another color. 

Lines 30, 60, 90, and 120 erase unnecessary 
blocks by POKEing a space (32) to the appro
priate locations. 

Noodle Doodle 
Probably the most interesting of the programs 
this month, "Noodle Doodle" integra tes sound 
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and graphics. It doodles endlessly (press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE to exit), in color, to the

accompaniment of a double tone (two voices)

synchronized with the doodle. If the doodle's

random direction goes up or right, the tones

climb; if it goes left or down, the tones lower.

The effect is strange and hypnotic.

Let's see how the program works.

Lines 10-30 set up the screen, clear the

sound chip, and set up parameters for musical

voices one and two.

Variables are assigned in line 40: F in

crements the frequencies up or down, depending

on the movement of the doodle as described ear

lier; G is a multiplier for voice two's frequency

(G times voice one's); L is the low-byte value of

the frequency POKEd into locations Z and ZZ; H

and I are the high-byte starting values for fre

quencies POKEd into locations Y and YY; 2, Y,

ZZ, and YY are the low and high locations for

voices one and two, respectively; V is the screen

location where the doodle starts, and C is the

value added to the screen location to color a

character.

Lines 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and

800 generate a random number from 0 to 5

(controlling the length of the doodled line seg

ments) and choose a random color (1-15). Note:

These lines can be entered by typing line 100, then

typing a 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 over the 1 in 100 (press

RETURN each time).

Lines 105, 205, 305, 405, 505, 605, 705, and

805 do most of the doodling by POKHing the

horizontal and vertical lines {67 and 66) and

their colors to the screen.

Lines 108, 208, 308, 408, 508, 608, 708, and

808 increment screen location V, and POKE fre

quencies H, I, and L to control the pitch of tones

and increment them by R Changing the value of

F in line 40 can create some interesting effects.

Lines 110, 210, 310, 410, 510', 610, 710, and
810 check to make sure legal frequency values

are POKEd into Y, Z, YY, and ZZ.

Last, lines 120, 220, 320, 420, 520, 620, 720,

and 820 POKE the corners which connect the

horizontal and vertical lines. A random number

(X) is chosen (either 1 or 2) to determine which

way the doodle is to go next. This is dependent

on the the direction it came from and which cor

ner was POKEd.

In all the programs of "Baker's Dozen," values

can be changed to create different effects. Feel

free to experiment. The real merit of this series,

however, is in offering some effective techniques

which don't require a lot of programming time or

space.

See listings on page 123. c$
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and graphics. It doodles endlessly (press 
RU N/STOP-RESTORE to exit), in color, to the 
accompaniment of a double tone (two voices) 
synchronized with the doodle. If the doodle 's 
ra ndom direction goes up or right, the tones 
climb; if it goes left or down, the tones lower. 
The effect is strange and hypnotic. 

Let 's see how the program works. 
Lines 10-30 set up the screen, clear the 

sound chip, and set up parameters for musical 
voices one and two. 

Variables are assigned in li ne 40: F in* 
crements the frequencies up or dow n, dependi ng 
on the movement of the doodle as described ear* 
lier; G is a multiplier for voice two's frequency 
(G ti mes voice one's); L is the low*byte va lue of 
the frequency r OKEd into locations Z and 2Z; H 
and I are the high*byte starting va lues for fre
quencies POKEd into locations Y and YY; Z, y, 
2 Z, and YY are the low and high locations for 
voices one and two, respectively; V is the screen 
location where the doodle starts, and C is the 
value added to the screen location to color a 
character. 

Lines 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 
800 generate a random number from 0 to 5 
(controlling the length of the dood led line seg* 
ments) and choose a random color (1 - 15). Note: 
These lilies call be elltered by typillg lille 100, theH 
typillg (j 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 over the 1 ill 100 (press 
RETURN ench lime). 

Lines 105, 205, 305, 405, 505, 605, 705, and 
805 do most of the doodling by POKEing the 
horizontal and vertical li nes (67 and 66) and 
their colors to the screen. 

Lines 108, 208, 308,408, 508, 608, 708, and 
808 increment screen location V, and POKE fre* 
quencies H, I, and L to control the pitch of tones 
and increment them by F. Changing the value of 
F in line 40 can create some inte resting effects. 

Lines 110, 210, 310, 410, 510: 610, 71 0, and 
810 check to make sure legal frequency values 
are POKEd into Y, 2 , YY, and ZZ. 

Lasl, lines 120, 220, 320, 420, 520, 620, 720, 
and 820 POKE the corners which connect the 
horizontal and vertical lines. A random number 
(X) is chosen (either 1 or 2) to determine which 
way the doodle is to go next. This is dependent 
on the the direction it came from and which cor* 
ne r was POKEd. 

In all the programs of "Baker's Dozen," values 
can be changed to create di fferent effects. Feel 
free to experiment. The rea l merit of this series, 
however, is in offe ring some effective techniques 
which don't require a lot of programming time or 
space. 

See listillgs 011 pnge 123. 
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Disk Directory Sort
N. A. Marshall

This short program can help

you better organize your

disks by alphabetically

sorting each of your disk di

rectories. For the VIC, 64,

Plus/4, and Commodore 16.

An alphabetized disk directory

can be a timesaver, especially if

you have a variety of disks. It's

particularly helpful when you're

looking for a filename in a long

directory.

"Disk Directory Sort" is a

short (35-line) BASIC program

that works on the VIC (with or

without expansion—see below

for details), 64, Plus/4, or Com

modore 16. Operation is simple.

Load "Disk Directory Sort",8.

Then insert the disk you wish to

alphabetically sort. Type kUN,
and the directory is read into

memory and sorted. You see the

sort happening on screen. Note

that all deleted files are written

to the end of the sort. After all

files have been sorted, you're

prompted to press the space bar

to write the newly sorted direc

tory (still sorted only in mem

ory) back to disk. If you change

your mind at this point, remove

the disk before pressing the

space bar. No damage is done,

and your original directory re

mains intact.

A word of caution: The pro

gram reads the directory, al

phabetizes it, and writes it back

to disk. If you make any typing

mistakes while entering it, the

program could ruin the directo

ries on your disks. There's a

chance you would lose some

programs. After entering and

saving it, you should test it on

an unimportant disk, in case

you incorrectly typed a line.

The program works on any

size directory (up to 144

filenames are allowed on

1540/1541 disk drives). Here's a

brief summary of the program

routines:

Lines Description

20-140 the sort

150-210 read in (he file entries

220-290 write the directory

300-310 process the directory header

320-330 read a block

340-350 initialize the program

Notes To VIC Users
If you're using an unexpanded

VIC, change the value of X to

45 in line 340. A maximum of

45 filenames (including deleted

filenames) is allowed. With 3K

expansion, change X to 115.

With 8K or more, no modifica

tion is necessary—up to 144

filenames can be sorted.

Sec listing on page 127.

Uni-Ki
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

Designed to work with Commodore Disk

Drive Models 1540, 1541, and 1542. the

quiet C-100 Ian enclosure moves cool,

filtered air through the top vonls ot tho disk

drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc

ing the misalignment problems caused by

heal build-up. A custom filler keeps room

dusl from entering the disk loading opon.

ing. This greatly increases the lite span ot

the disk drives, and decreases the mainte

nance required lo keep the drive tuncllon-

ing properly. Only 539.95 plus 52.00 (or

shipping and

insurance.

Money

Order,

Checks *•
orC.O.D.

Only

6-month warranty

Uni-Kool

115VBC

(503|476-1660

909 Williamson Lood, Grants Pass, OR 97526

|C<jmn>«on ii i regiiirna "Iffami'k ol Commtfori Buiiniii &rilvnu>
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Disk Directory Sort 

This short program can help 
you better organize your 
disks by alphabetically 
sortinp each of your dIsk di
rectones. For the VIC, 64, 
Plus/4, and Commodore 16. 

An al phabetized disk di rectory 
can be a timesaver, especia ll y if 
you have a variety of disks. It's 
particularly helpful when you 're 
looking for a filename in a long 
directory. 

" Disk Directory Sort" is a 
short (35-line) BASIC program 
that works on the VIC (with 0 1' 

without expansion-see below 
for details), 64, Plus/4, or Com
modore 16. Operation is simple. 
Load " Disk Directory Sort" ,8. 
Then insert the disk you wish to 
alphabetically sort. Type RU N, 
and the directory is read into 
memory and sorted. You see the 
sort happening on screen. Note 
that all deleted files are written 
to the end of the sort. After all 
files have been so rted, you' re 
prompted to press the space bar 
to write the newly sorted direc
tory (still sorted only in mem
ory) back to disk. If you change 
your mind at th is pOint, remove 
the disk before pressing the 

N. A. Marshall 

space bar. No damage is done, 
and you r original directory re
mains in tact. 

A word o f caution: The pro
gram reads the directory, al 
phabetizes it, and w ri tes it back 
to disk. If you make any typing 
mistakes while entering it, the 
progra m could rui n the directo
ries on your disks. There's a 
cha nce you would lose some 
programs. After entering and 
saving it, you should test it on 
an unimportant di sk, in case 
you incorrectly typed a li ne. 

The program works on any 
size d irectory (up to 144 
filenames are allowed on 
1540/ 1541 disk drives). Here's a 
brief summary of the program 
routines: 
Lines Description 

20-140 th e sort 
150- 210 read in the fi le entries 
220- 290 write the di rectory 
300-310 process the d irectory header 
320-330 read a block 
340-350 initiali ze the program 

Notes To VIC Users 
If you're using an unexpanded 
VIC, change the val ue of X to 
45 in line 340. A maximum of 
45 filenames (including deleted 
filenames) is allowed. With 3K 
expansion, change X to 11 5. 

With 8K or more, no modifica 
tio n is necessary- up to 144 
filenames can be sorted. 

See listillg 011 page 127. 

Uni-I{ool 
DISK DRIVE FAN 

FOR COMMODORE 

Designed 10 work wi lh Commodore Disk 
Dr ive Models 1540, 154 1, and 1542, Ihe 
qulel C-IOO tan enelosulIl moves cool, 
Ill tered air through the top vln ts ot the dllk 
drive eooling the drivo lind th lloby reduc
Ing Ihe misalignment problems u used by 
heat build-Up. A euslom ruler keeps room 
dun hom entering the disk 10lldlng open. 
Ing. Th is greatl y In~reues the l ite span ot 
Ille disk d rives, lind deereases the mainte_ 
nanee required to keep the drIve tunction 
ing property. Only 539,115 plus $2.00 tor 
shipping and 1 15~.e 

Money 
Older, 
C .... ~k l "
orC.O. D, 
Only 

6-mon tll warranty 
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Disk Handler
B. R. Carson

Are you curious about how your 1541 disk

drive stores information on disk? This pro

gram helps you examine—and change—in

dividual bytes on a disk. For the 64 or VIC

with at least 3K expansion. Requires

"Display T&S" program from the

Test/Demo Disk packaged with the 1541.

Engineers and mathematicians use the term

"black box" to describe a machine you can't

open up and look inside. You don't talk about

what it's made of or what parts are inside. It's

explained according to its function—something

goes in and something else comes out.

There are a lot of black boxes around. To

use a television, you have to know how to turn it

on and tune in a channel. You don't need to

know about transistors and circuits, however.

And a lot of people drive automobiles without

knowing the first thing about pistons and

carburetors.

Some computer owners treat their disk drive

as a black box. They use it to save and load pro

grams, never wondering how it works or why.

Delving Into Tracks And

Sectors

If you're interested in how information goes onto

the disk, load "Display T&S" from the

Test/Demo Disk you received with the disk

drive. Before you type RUN, insert a disk into

the drive {or use the Test/Demo Disk). When the

program asks for track and sector, answer 18 and

1, which is where the disk directory begins.

You should see a lot of hexadecimal num

bers, along with the CHR$ characters represented

by some of the numbers. You'll also see the

names of the programs on the disk.

In Appendix D of the 1541 User's Manual

(also packaged with the disk drive) is an explana

tion of what some of those numbers mean. If
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you're interested in learning more about how the

drive works, there are several good reference

books. Or see "Disk Tricks" (September 1984

GAZETTE).

Using Disk Handler

"Disk Handler" is a utility that must be ap

pended to the Display T&S program (see the

instructions below before you start typing it in).

It extends the value of Display T&S by

allowing you not only to read the bytes from

disk, but also write new bytes to the disk. It adds

three new commands: Change, Rewrite, and End.

After appending Disk Handler and running

it, you'll see 16 lines of four bytes each, a total of

64 bytes. Since each sector contains 256 bytes, it

will take four screens to cover a sector.

Near the bottom of the screen will be four

prompts:

CONTINUE (Y/N)

CHANGE (C)

REWRITE <W)

END (Et

To go to the next 64-byte section, type Y. if

you type N, you'll return to the main menu.

The Change option allows you to change a

byte on the disk. Enter the letter C and you'll be

asked for a starting point. Type the number of

the first byte you want to change (in hexa

decimal, as it appears on the screen).

The changes will not be made directly to the

disk (in case you change your mind later). They

are written to a buffer inside the drive.

Let's say the byte you want to change con

tains a 64 (hex $40). You enter the location and

the program responds:

40-

You can now do one of three things:

1. Press RETURN to end the change routine

and return to the four prompts.

2. Type a new value (in hex), to replace the

current value, The next byte will then be printed,

Disk Handler 
B. R. Carson 

Are you curious about how your 1541 disk 
drive stores information on disk? This pro
gram helps you examine-and change- in
dividual bytes on a disk. For the 64 or VIC 
with at least 3K expansion. Requires 
"Display T&S" program from the 
Test / Demo Disk packaged with the 1541. 

Engineers and mathematicians use the term 
"black box" to describe a machine you can't 
open up and look inside. You don't talk about 
what it's made of or what parts are inside. It's 
explained according to its function-something 
goes in and something else comes out. 

There are a lot of black boxes around. To 
use a te levision, you have to know how to turn it 
on and tune in a channel. You don't need to 
knO\v about transistors and circuits, however. 
And a lot of people drive automobiles without 
knowing the first thing about p istons and 
carbureto rs. 

Some computer owners treat their disk drive 
as a black box. They use it to save and load pro
grams, never wonde ring how it works or wh y. 

Delving Into Tracks And 
Sectors 
If you're interested in how information goes onto 
the disk, load " Display T&5" from the 
Test/Demo Disk you received with the disk 
drive. Before you type RUN, insert a disk into 
the drive (or use the Test/Demo Disk). When the 
p rogram asks for track and sector, answer 18 and 
1, wh ich is where the disk directory begins. 

You should see a lot of hexadecima l num
bers, alo ng wit h the Ct-IR$ characters represented 
by some of the numbers. You' ll also see the 
names of the prograll1s on the disk. 

In Appendix D of the 1541 User's Manual 
(also packaged with the disk drive) is an explana
tion of what some of those numbers mean. If 
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you're interested in learning more about how the 
drive works, there are several good reference 
books. Or see " Disk Tricks" (September 1984 
GAZETTE). 

Using Disk Handler 
" Disk Handler" is a utility that must be ap
pended to the Display T&S program (see the 
instructions below before you start typing it in). 

It extends the va lue of Display T&S by 
allowing you not only to read the bytes from 
disk, but also write new bytes to the disk. It adds 
three new commands: Change, Rewrite, and End. 

After appending Disk Handler and running 
it, you' ll see 16 lines of four bytes each, a total of 
64 bytes . Since each sector contains 256 bytes, it 
will take four screens to cover a sector. 

Near the bottom of the screen will be four 
prompts: 

CONTINUE (YIN ) 
CHANGE (CJ 
REWRITE (W) 
END (E) 

To go to the next 64-byte section, type Y. If 
you type N, you'll return to the main menu. 

The Change option allows you to change a 
byte on the disk. Enter the letter C and you'll be 
asked for a starting point. Type the number of 
the first byte you want to change (in hexa
decimal , as it appears on the screen). 

The changes will not be made directly to the 
disk (in case you change your mind later). They 
are written to a buffer inside the drive. 

Let's say the byte you want to change con
tains a 64 (hex $40). You enter the location and 
the program responds: 

40-

You can now do o ne of three things: 
1. Press RETURN to end the change routine 

and return to the four prompts. 
2. Type a new val ue (in hex), to replace the 

cu rrent value. The next byte wil l then be printed, 



so you can change more than one byte at a time.

3. Press the comma key if you want to leave
the value as is.

If you make a mistake, press RETURN and
select the change option again (remember the

change is not permanent yet).

Once you're satisfied with the changes,

choose the rewrite option. This copies the infor

mation from the memory buffer onto the disk.

The final choice, End, allows you to exit the

program. This feature is lacking from the original

Display T&S program.

Entering The Program
Disk Handler will not work by itself; it's de

signed to be appended to Display T&S.

First, load Display T&S from the Test/Demo

Disk. With that program in memory, type in Disk

Handler and save it to one of your own disks.

I recommend that you first experiment with

an unimportant disk in case you've made a typ

ing mistake.

I've used Disk Handler for patching up

scrambled disk directories, correcting errors in

sequential files, and salvaging scratched pro

grams. But note: This is not a program for novices.

If you aren't careful, this program can do a lot of

harm to programs and files.

See listing on page 128. ®

FREE
10 DISKETTES

OR

20 C-20 CASSETTES

A subscription to the 'Cassette of the Month' gets

you a tape or disk full of 10 quality Commodore 64

programs delivered to you by first class mail every

month. The documentation included will help you run

great utilities like 'Word Processor,' and 'Budget

Analyzer,' or enjoy great games like 'Frogjump' and

'Caterpillar Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS EACH!

* Limited offer *'Subscribe lor a year on cassette

and receive 20 Free C-20 cassettes or subscribe for a

year on disk and receive 10 Free SV* single sided dou

ble density diskettes!

|—PRICES

1YF1(1JISSUES)

6 MO (6 ISSUES)

Single Copies

TAPE

60"
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DISK
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45°°

Qft]

We've been in business (or

over three years! acquiring

Over 4000 satisfied color

computer owners

Commodore 64 required

Mich. Ros. aflo 4%

Overseas ADD $10 to subscription

and Si DO lo single issues

PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME'

T& D Subscription Software
P.O. BOX 256-C ^^^

HOLLAND, Ml 49423

(616)396-7577

M..-MM..-JCWI
imhim

Dreams CAN come true!

Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

had a dream. He dreamed of creating

one integrated program thai would

include a spreadsheet, business

graphics and 9 database. A program

with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the

Commodore 64, People laughed! He

had just linished

OmniWriter/OmniSpell, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the

skeptical, he began VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has

come true. VIZASTAR has a full-

featured spreadsheet, as good as

Multiplan. But much faster—faster

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

PC! It is written 100% in 6502

machine language code and is

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

driven, using the latest techniques in

user-friendliness. It is compatible with

virtually all printers and most word

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

open simultaneously, anywhere.

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

available for spreadsheet use.

The database is equally impressive.

Create file layouts by simply painting

a picture of the layout on up to 9

screens, showing where a field starts

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now add

graphics — bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You

could access a customer's profile in

the database, transfer the data to the

worksheet, and let it calculate

discounts, sales tax etc. and then

transfer the updated data back to the

database. Open up a window

anywhere and display a graph of your

data, instantly. This integration is the

key to VIZASTAR's power—the first

and only program ol this kind on the

C-64. All commands can be

automated, so you can "'program"

your own applications and run them

with one keystroke.

Trad^TTMTk* Limus 1-2 J'Luim DeiF)nprr*~n

M. Commrxiorir Elrtcunnci; Lid Muflipliin.

AcTual scicrn liuwp laki-iiby VI^ASIAK

VIZASTAR comes with a cartridge, a 1541

diskette with a backup, Reference and

Tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is normally

5119.97 but at h Speci.il Introductory

Price, it's now only $99.97. We are so

positive you will he delighted with

VIZASTAR that we offer a 15 day

money-back guariiniei". Try it risk-free!

Compare VIZASTAR lo any olher

spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or

Money Order, Calif, residents add 6.5%

sales (ax. MC and VISA accepted.

Add P&H: UPS--$3; COD, Canada -S5

SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE

1253 Corsica Lane, Suite C

Foster City, CA 94404

(415) 341-5606 (24 Hours)

Do.iler & Dislribulut Inquiries Welcome
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so you can change more than one byte at a time. 
3. Press the comma key if you want to leave 

the va lue as is. FREE 10 DISKETTES 
OR 

20 C-20 CASSETTES If you make a mistake, press RETURN and 
select the change option again (remember the 
change is not permanent yet) . 

Once you're satisfi ed with the changes, 
choose the rewrite option. This copies the infor
mation from the memory buffer onto the disk. 

The final choice, End, allows you to exit the 
program. This feature is lacking fro m the original 
Display T&5 program. 

A s ubscription to the 'Cassette 01 the Month ' gets 
you a tape or disk lull 01 10 qua lity Commodo re 64 
progra ms del ivered to you by first class m<til every 
month. The documentation included will help you run 
great utilities like 'Word Processor,' and 'Budget 
Analyzer,' or enjoy great g ames like 'Frogjump' and 
'Caterpillar Cave' FOR AS LlTILE AS SO CENTS EACH! 

Entering The Program 
Disk Handler will not work by itself; it's de
signed to be appended to pisplay T&5. 

.. Limited offer *·Subscribe for a year on casselle 
and receive 20 Free C·20 cassettes or subscribe lor a 
year on disk and receive 10 Free SV. s ingle sided d ou
ble d e nsity d iskettes ! 

First, load Display T&5 from the Test/ Demo 
Disk. With that program in memory, type in Disk 
Handler and save it to one of your own disks. 

PRICES 
TAPE DISK 

1 VR (12ISSUESJ 60"" 75"" 

6MOI6ISSUES) 35'" 45'" 

Smg1eCop.es 7U' 9'" I recommend that you first experiment with 
an unimportant disk in case you 've made a typ
ing mistake. W · be . b ' I Moeh. l'Ios a<I<l." * eve en In uSlness or Ove<seasAOO$IOto 5k>bscroption 

over three years! acquiring aM 'I 00 10 sins/1e issues I' ve used Disk Handler for patching up 
scrambled disk directories, correcting errors in 
sequential files, and sa lvaging scratched pro
grams. But note: This is //Ot a program for lI ovices. 
If you aren't careful, this program can do a lot of 
harm to programs and files. 

* Over 4000 satisfied color 
PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME' computer owners 

* Commodore 64 required 

~ ~1~.J 

T & 0 Subscription Software 
p.o. BOX 256-C 
HOLLAND. MI 49423 

See listillg all page 128. ., 
(616) 396-7577 

Dreams CAN come true! 
Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy 
had a dream. He dreamed of creating 
one integrated program that would 
include a spreadsheet, business 
graphics ond a database. A program 
wi th the power of LOTUS 1·2·3. On the 
Commodore 64. People laughed! He 
had just finished 
OmniWriter/ OmniSpell, to be 
marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the 
skeptical, he began VIZASTAR. 

Now. af ter 15 months. his dream has 
come true. VIZASTAR has a full · 
fea tured spreadsheet. as good as 
Multiplan. But much faster - faster 
than many spreadsheets on the IBM 
PC! It is written 100% in 6502 
machine language code and is 
ALWAYS in memory. h is menu· 
driven. using the latest techniques in 
usedriendliness. It is compatible with 
virtuaHy aH printers and most word 
processors. Up to 9 windows can be 
open simultaneously, anyv.ohere. 
Remarkably, 10K of memory is 
available for spreadsheet use. 

The database is equally impressive. 
Create file layouts by simply painting 
a picture of the layout on up to 9 
screens, showing where a field starts 
and ends: VIZASTAR does the rest. 

Imagine the power 01 a spreadsheet 
integrated with a database. Now add 
graphics - bar, line, and multi·color 
pie and 3·0 "skyscraper" graphs. You 
could access a CUSTomer's profile in 
the database, transfer the data to the 
worksheet, and let it calculate 
discounTS, sales tax etc. and then 
transfer the updated data back [ 0 the 
daTabase. Open up a window 
anyv.ohere and display a graph of your 
data, instantly. This integra tion is the 
key TO VIZASTAR's power- the fi rst 
a nd o nly program of this kind on the 
C·64. All commands can be 
au tomated, so you can "program" 
your own applications and run them 
with one keyst roke. 

T,_'" W ... 1-13 1.<>0 .. 0......",........ c.,.....,... 
64 Com"""""~ Ilt<,,,,,,, .. Ltd. Mu~opIon Moe,..-, 

At,u.oI "",nn d....,p ,okon by V17.ASTAK 

VlZASTAR comes wi th a cartridge. a \541 
disket te IO.ith a backup. Relerence and 
Tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is normally 
$119.97 but at a Speci."l Introductory 
Price. it's now only $99.97. We are SO 
positive you will be deligh ted wi th 
VIZASTAR that we offer a 15 day 
money·back guarantee. Try it ri sk·free! 
Compare VtZASTAR to any other 
spreadsheet or database. 
So order today. Call or send a check or 
Money Order. Calil. residents i1dd 6.5% 
sales tax. Me and VISA accepted. 
Add P&H: UPS- $3; COD. Canada- 55 

ISOLIo STRTE SOFTlJRI?EI 
1253 Corsica Lane, Suite C 
Fosler City, CA 94404 
(4 15) 341-560 6 (24 H o urs ) 

Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Welcome 
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JULY 1983: Commodore 64 Video Update;

Snake Escape; Alfabug; VIG Marquee; Word

Hunt; Learning To Program hi BASIC;

Quickfjnd; 64 Paddle Reader; Machine I....
guage For Beginners; Enlivening Programs

With Sound; Using Joysticks On The 64.

OCTOBER 1983: The Anatomy of Com

puters; Telegaming Today And Tomorrow;

Commodore's Public Domain Programs; Oil

Tycoon; Re-Beep; Aardvark Attack; Word

Match; Machine Language For Beginners;

How To Use Tape And Disk Files; Under

standing 64 Sound; Speeding Up The.VIC;

HOTWARL"; Improving 64 Video Quality;,

Using The VIC's Clock.

MARCH 1984: The Electronic Cast It.*:

Managing Your Home With Your Computer;

Getting Started With A Disk Drive, Part 5;

CUT-OFF!; Poker; Tree Tutor For Tots;.'.

Guess America!; Sea Route To India.

MAY 1984: Exploring.64 Sound

jpeedScript Revisited; Sound Sculptor For

The 64; Props; Mind Boggle; Memo Writer;

The Beginner's Corner: Teaching Music

With Computers.

1984: The Future Of Computer

Games: Software That Thinks For Itself;

Tic-Tcic-Toe; Castie Dungeon; Therapy; File

Copier; Power BASIC: One-Touch Keywords;

The Beginner's Corner: Planning A Game

Program.

-iNiHil
JULY 1984: In Touch With Your Computer:

Graphics Tablets And Light Pens; Space Pa

trol; Robot Math; Ultrafont +; Machine

Language For Beginners: What Is Machine

Language?; The Beginner's Corner: Quilt

Squares.

■ii. i
APRIL 1984: Robots: The New Mobile

Computers; How To Start A User Group;

Bingo 64; Making .Calendars; French Tutor;

Hints & Tips: Adding A Second joystick To

The VIC; Power BASIC: Numeric Keypad.

Issues not Us

AUGUST 1984: A Survey Of Printers For

The VIC And 64; Selecting A Printer Inter

face; Campaign Manager; Sprite Magic; Bal

loon Blitz; Disk Purge; The Beginner's

Corner: Using A Printer.

wSvav.-- . ■ \\\\\\w ...... ■ ■.mWWNvW-1- ^aaskwvv

Back issues of computes gazette are $4 each. All prices include freight in the U.S. Out

side the U.S. add $1 per magazine order for surface postage, $4 per magazine for air mail

postage. ALL BACK ISSUES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.
^J ■ - !_'__ w\\W>V.

In the continental U.S. call

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868

(in North Carolina call 919-275-9809)

Or write to:

COMPUTED GAZETTE Back Issues

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Prepayment required in U.S. Funds. MasterCard, VISA, and American Express accepted.

North Carolina residents please add 4V2% sales tax.
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In the continental U.s. call 
TOLL FREE 800-334-0868 

(in North Carolina call 919-275 -9809) 

Or write to: 
COMPUTEt' s GAZETTE Back Issues 

P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
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NEWS&
PRODUCTS

64 Draw Poker

Game

Silicon Slick's Lowbail Draw

Poker, a game, instructor, and

analysis tool for the Commo

dore 64, has been released by

Snake River Software.

The program teaches the

user to play California-style

lowbail draw poker using a

game simulation. As a tutorial,

the program comments on all

facets of play, including before

and after draw betting and

drawing cards. Game options

include ante size, before and

after draw betting limits, size

and number of blind bets, and

skill level and number of

opponents.

The game retails for $34.95.

Snake River Software

2100 Behtwnt Avenue

Idaho Falls, ID 83401

(208) 524-5464

Circle Header Service Number 210.

64 Arcade,

Strategy,

Adventure

Games

Among a number of games re

cently introduced by Microcom

puter Games, Inc., a division of

the Avalon Hill Game Co., are:

Fortress of the Witch King, an ad

venture game; London Blitz, a

A three-dimensional racquelball game

screen from Breakthru, one of the

new games for the Commodore 64

from Microcomputer Games, Inc.

World War II simulation In

which you must defuse a series

of bombs; and Breakthru, a

three-dimensional arcade-style

racquetball game.

Suggested retail prices are

$25 each on disk. Breakthru and

London Blitz are also available

on cassette for $20 each.

Microcomputer Games, Inc.

The Avalon Hilt Game Co.

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

(301) 254-9200

Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Cassette

Storage For 64,

VIC-20

Entrepo, Inc. has introduced the

Quick Cassette storage system

for Commodore 64 and VIC-20

computers.

The drive is designed as a

replacement for audio cassette

storage systems. It plugs into

the cassette port on Commodore

computers, and can reportedly

read data from the tape into the

computer 15 times faster than

an audio cassette.

The Quick Cassette has a

slow speed read mode that em

ulates an audio cassette, and is

fully compatible with Commo

dore BASIC and audio cassette

commands. It also features a

connector allowing programs to

be copied from either a Commo

dore cassette or another Quick

Cassette. A file management

utility also is included.

Suggested retail price is

around $85.

Entrepo Inc.

1294 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(4O8)'734-3133
Circle Reader Service Number 212.

Strategy,

Adventure,

Sports Games

Strategic Simulations, Inc. has

introduced a number of new

games for the Commodore 64:

Broadsides, a naval battle simu

lation set during the Napoleonic

era; President Elect, an election

simulation; Computer Quarter

back, a football simulation; and

Breakthrough in the Ardennes, a
simulation of World War II's

Battle of the Bulge.

Each of the games retails

for $39.95, except Breakthrough

in the Ardennes, which has a
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64 Draw Poker 
Game 

Silicon Slick's Lowball Draw 
Poker, a game, instructor, and 
analysis tool for the Commo
dore 64, has been released by 
Snake Ri ver Software. 

The program teaches the 
user to play California-sty le 
lowball draw poker using 11 

game simulation. As a tutorial, 
the program comments on all 
facets of play, including before 
and after draw betti ng and 
drawing cards. Game options 
include ante size, before and 
after draw betting limits, size 
and number of blind bets, and 
skill level and number of 
opponents. 

The game retails for $34.95. 
Snnke River Software 
2100 Belmolll Avellue 
I da lia Fa l ls, lD 83401 
(208) 524 -5464 
Circle I{eadl'r S<, rvice Number 210. 

64 Arcade, 
Strategy, 
Adventure 
Games 

Among a number of games re
centl y introduced by Microcom
puter Games, Inc., a divis ion of 
the Avalon Hill Game Co., are : 
Fortress of the Witch Killg, an ad ~ 
venture game; LOllrioll Blitz, a 

A tllree~rlilll elis iOllal racqllCtva/l ga me 
screell from I3reakthru, olle of tile 
lIew games for tile COII/modore 64 
frolll Microcom pllter Gallles, h lc. 

World War 11 simulation in 
which you must defuse a series 
of bombs; and Brenkfl1m, a 
t hree~di mensional a rcade~style 
racquetball game. 

Suggested retail prices are 
$25 each on disk. Brcakllml and 
LVI/riOIl Blilz are al so available 
on cassette fo r $20 each. 
Microcompllter Gallles, Inc. 
'file Avaloll Hill Gamc CD. 
4517 Harfo rd Road 
Baltimore, MD 21214 
(301) 254-9200 
Circle Header Service Number 211. 

Cassette 
Storage For 64, 
VIC·20 

Entrepo, Inc. has introduced the 
Quick Cassette s torage system 
for Commodore 64 and VIC~20 
computers. 

The drive is designed as a 
replacement for audio cassette 
s torage systems. It plugs into 

the cassette port on Com modore 
computers, and can reportedly 
read da ta from the tape into the 
computer 15 times faster than 
an audio cassette. 

The Quick Cassette has a 
slow speed read mode that em ~ 

ulates an audio cassette, and is 
fully compa tible with Commo~ 
dore BASIC and audio cassette 
commands. It also features a 
connector allo\,.ving programs to 
be copied from either a Commo~ 
dore cassette or another Quick 
Cassette. A file management 
utility also is included. 

Suggested retail price is 
around $85 . 
El1tYl~po Illc. 
1294 Lawrellce Statioll Road 
SlIlIlIyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 734-3133 
Ci rcle Re3der Service Number 212. 

Strategy, 
Adventure, 
Sports Games 

Strategic Simulations, Inc. has 
introduced a number of new 
games for the Commodore 64: 
Broadsides, a naval battle simu ~ 

lation set during the Napoleonic 
era; Pres ident Elect, an elect ion 
simulation; Computer Quarler~ 
back, a football simulation; and 
Breaktllrough ill fllc Arriel//les, a 
simulation of Worl d Wa r II 's 
Battle of the Bulge. 

Each of the games retails 
for $39.95, except Breakthrough 
itl til e Ardell//(Is, which has a 
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FANTASTIC!
VIC-20 & C64 PRODUCTS

CASSETTE INTERFACE

4 DUPLICATOR SO/195
HO-101

Uit any portable cmrllr

ordii to lo.id ,incr save pii>

ms Gcnirols craseilp motor

to flail «nd sUftP m-* rapr

etTe recorders together in make

PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE

SQQ9539
ConnecTs (o tno Us

port Allow* you I

use any CmtinrthC*

l,.i.,l ir.l , .ii.lll. I

prinlrr wi[m a C(

0' VIC 20 Tran»'

(mm PET to stun-

da'fi ASCII Sfl'tfai ti'\n\\»ii jthjiJos allow you complete

COrtliul Ovur ynnler I'rjnl f'ET <jr rip h n3'CO nHO I charo<:U'rs

as mnemonics and ChHScuoMi1 n [CLH|oi ji?4| Viflu.il-

ly any p/lnl*/ witn (jilm^D ijipiiHil abiMy cm prlnl actual

graphics cAvicifj. EmoJafion of most an CBM pririlrjr

functions Software arjus b PUST command tor BASIC

program hs'ing Primer Orr^ei software consumes no nor

mal user memory apdee. arid 15 compaTiDJe- with most

r sortwart' lAcJutte* s e Tor Cfri and VlC-

10

RS232 INTERFACE
$3g95

Cuinetis io [he tne* port

and provide', lull H3222

: ■ - for modems md

prlnl era. 2 fool CBD\C

wJlh man- DBJ5 con-

I ncctor Supports *ull
k complement pf RS73?

sn]n,m including Ring

l Co'noi wpIM 1 [y|>i'-in UASlC tpr-

i program and iinniuF nooh up m-

drtt

mma

COMPLETE SERIAL
PRINTER DRIVER

$2g95
fen use wiin »ny serial prmler.

Gnv you all tr^ fejituiea 0' i
Parallel Prpnipr driver ptoijtam

d^cubed atxw Prints Uula

dJ«sp-diu doiii device 2.ifiiM JHo*-ngyou To ■ iQ-109
v«r p'ourflma which don'l normally nttcw you

lou^nauMalprinw Conrpguranon^cig^rTt jUn^iyou to

set up lor graphlci prtnling on «ny Kr|*i priniw with bit

map cajntniily

VOLKSMODEM
INTERFACE C,

VolKS-

4 C64 0* V
blu htjuimfl ^

Connods ji \

modom lo 4 (

VIC20 Cablu

comam* m In mure ctrcultry lo 1

signals fJo oiri^r int^rfaccnettl'

Type-m BASIC Terminal program, Voth^modcm not

|F1 1 IlllJtf^J /"* £ .+ tf L d I ^—■ i^rt ■ ^-i _
v,o-" o VIL'JIJ l.i 1 riwl^ri-

TO ORDER: S^oyour local Dp.filer orc-in
or FTLjri tothp,ii!d'rt^Deio* Grip yeaiuncunQilional guar

r* nol dijhcjhtcCT. rflum <1 wilhm 30 dflya for & full
(|*U &hPDP">u Phone oiotti men Mo n 1hl» Ad aid

AndSi 60iMcnrOr*iiipp,ng it &5i-nra
Mulrrcvd -elcorr*

antor

If you like Iheso products, and

wanl Io lo see more, mark Ihe

reader's service card or send to

get our FREE CATALOG con

taining dozens of other eiciHng

products.

fOnTnitronnT)
P.O.BOX43-MERCEH JS.. WA MOJO

NEWS^PRODUCTS

suggested price of $59.95.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlitl Rd., Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043-1983

(415) 964-1353

Circle Reader Service Number 213.

Scrabble-Style

Game For 64

The popular board game Scrab

ble has been converted into a

computer game called Monty

Plays Scrabble for the Commo

dore 64 by Epyx Computer

Software.

Play can be either against

the computer or against up to

three human opponents. There

are four skill levels, and a play

ing vocabulary of more than

12,000 words.

Suggested retail price is

about $30.

Epyx Computer Softioare

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

Circle Reader Service Number 214.

64 Home

Control System

Proteus Electronics Inc. has re

leased a series of interfaces

which allow up to eight

switches and eight loads to be

connected to a Commodore 64,

o

/ CHECK A STATIONERY ^
O V/N/L CARRIERS FOR o

ADJUSTABLE TRACTOR-TYPE

O \ PRINTERS /O
Allow quick computsr processing of coargnUanal

O cnecks. stathjnery. lnd« canlj. IitioIcbs. pinchasa o
ordBFi etc-

i.i'i.ck Carrier coma! Hlltl BASIC program.

^ Intflcatecarfjaryauwlih[oorder: O

D :. 1110 Hnldi eight 2-3/>'i«' Penanal Slia
O Check*. I "Wlaa Carrier. O

[_l :. ill! Same ai abom. H/2" HldalorNan-
q Adjustable PrtnUr*. (tl.OO a«lra}. Q

L J S-102 Ho'ds Elgni !-3/f itS-l/*' Canadian
:,\!t: Penonal Checks. I' Wide Canler.

0 U S-IMHolllsSIIl-l'D-II-i/4-Buslness -
Slie CheckL 9-1/2' Wida Carrier

O LJ S-7D7 HoldsThreeB-1/Z-ill-LaHartieaili. a
10" Wide Carrier.

_ D S-MJHoldsFlre3-S/B-.B-1/!-Erwlopei. _

D

U

I'WIdeCanlor.

■.ocjM.iiB'. I .,; t-1/s-iH/i-imraiopti.

10-WI" Wlda Gonlar.

S-90S Holds FhreJ-l/Z-iS-l'I'lndai or

Post Cards, a "Wide Carrier.

D S-5WHoldsFli™j-i5"Cardi.I- Wide
Carrier.

O □ MOIHold3ThiaaM«-xJ-S/«" Voucinra.
lmolcB£.orl)iilcli LeHBra. 10" Wide Canter.

tlJ IllH-J(1«" Wide

Carrier . alu avallBblq lor other

typos and ilzos of ataitanonrl

Sand thDCt Dr mnmt nrdsr. OrilD

ii in.i.;^ : - '1^11». AIIDH

Iwo wtab lor i1-'...,, bd earialn to

■CEigisd. q

0 THE CHF COMPANY o
P.O. BOX 18S ■ OBERLIN. OH 44074

O 216/77S-733B o
■CompuSoFve"— EMAIL' 7<Jfifl.6Ol"

DEALER INQUIfllES INVITED!

THE FINAL WORD

The ONLY Word Processor You

Need for the Commodore 64

Presented by

THE 64 CLUB

1 numerous print styles

• underlining

1 bold lace

• menu driven

• right lustily text

create your cum print formal

• copy blocks

1 automatic page numbering

unlimited line length

-' manual included

Purchase " Final Word" for

$9.95+ $2.00 shipping OR join

THE 64 CLUB for $59.95

and its yours FREE.

A One Year Membership Includes:

• 10 exciting programs per month

• "The Final Word" -TREE

• <i huge selection of

diseuunl software

To order or for mare information write

THE 64 CLUB

P.O.Box 90535

San Diego, CA 92109

CA r*1 nderm ddiJ (>% \ntei Tfl* pWa&i1
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883 Stier/ill Rd., Blli/dillg A-200 
MOlilitaill View, 0\ 94043-1983 
(415) 964-1 353 
Circle Reader Service Number ZIJ. 

Scrabble-Style 
Game For 64 

The popular board game Scrab· 
ble has been converted into a 
computer game called MOllly 
Plays Scrabble for the Commo
dore 64 by Epyx Computer 
Software. 

Play can be either aga inst 
the computer or against up to 
three human opponents. There 
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are four skill levels, and a play
ing vocabulary of more than 
12,000 words. 

Suggested reta il price is 
about $30. 
Epyx Computer Software 
1043 Kiel COllrt 
SU/wyvale, CA 94089 
(408) 745-0700 
Circle Reider Service Number 214. 

64 Home 
Control System 

Proteus Electronics Inc. has re
leased a series of interfaces 
which allow up to eight 
switches and eight loads to be 
connected to a Commodore 64, 

THE FINAL WORD 
The ONLY Word Processor You 

Need for the Commodore 64 
Presented by 

THE 64 CLUB 

• ntmW,o,l' pront SI\,ll's 
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• ,lu tnmal.C pay" numhl'Tlny 

• unilm"I'J 1111<' 1"nCl,h 

• "",nu.,I.n(lud,·d 

Purchase" Final Word" for 
$9.95 + $2.00 shippi ng OR join 

THE 64 CLUB fa, $59.95 
and its you rs FREE. 

A One Vear Membersh ip Includes : 
• 10 eKtiting programs per mon,h 
• .. The FI",,1 Word" • FREE 
• /I huge selection 01 

dlscounl sohwa.e 
To order or for malc informalion Wille 

THE 64 CLUB 
P .0. Box 90535 

S a n Diego. CA 92109 
CA ,o>klon".odd (,,, .... , '" pI~ .... 



including lamps and relays.

Light displays, security systems,

and energy controllers are three

options available for system

configurations.

The Simple IF card plugs

into the expansion port on the

64, and comes with data and

sample programs and diagrams.

Operation can be achieved

through BASIC commands or

machine language,

Also available are con

ditioning boards which plug

into the Simple IF. These boards

include an eight-input and

eight-output board, a barrier

strip board, and a four-position

relay board.

The Simple IF retails for

$34.95. The conditioning boards

retail for $24.95 each, and the

terminal board costs $8.95.

Proteus Electronics Inc.

P.O. Box 693

BeUviSic, OH 44813

(419)886-2296

Circle Reader Service Number 215.

Commodore 64

Tutorial

Progressive Peripherals & Soft

ware has introduced The Profes

sor, a two-disk tutorial for the

Commodore 64.

The disks explain the ma

chine's graphics and sound ca

pabilities, and provide

instructions to the features of

the Commodore 64, as well as

an introduction to BASIC pro

gramming. A tutorial on the

keyboard is also included,

Suggested retail price is

$34.95.

Progressive Peripherals & Software

2186 South Holly, Suite #2
Denver, CO 80222

(303) 759-5713
Circle Reader Service Number 216.

New Product releases are selected from submissions for reasons of timeliness,

uniqueness, available space, and general interest. Readers should be aware

that News & Products often contains an edited version of material submitted

by vendors. We are unable to vouch for its accuracy at lime of publication. (flf

New Technological Breakthrough

i ULTRABYTE

1 DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Return for refund within 10 days

if not completely satisfied

Introductory Price

plus S 3.00 Shipping and Handling

MASTERCARD. VISA, CHECK, or M.O..

Foreign Order) or COD Add S 2.00

Call). Add 6.5% (S2.6O) Sales Ta>

BACKUP COPIES $20.00 PLUS S 3.00 SHIPPING

Based en new proprietary Disk Operating System (DOS)that

reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This

process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors,

renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the

same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make

an exact replica of the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE {818)796-0576

P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

including lamps and relays. 
Light displays, security systems, 
and energy controllers are three 
options available for system 
configura tions. 

The Simple IF card plugs 
in to the expansion port on the 
64, and comes with data and 
sample programs and diagrams. 
Operation can be achieved 
through BASIC commands or 
machine language. 

Also ava ilable are con
ditioning boards which plug 
into the Simple IF. These boards 
include an eight-input and 
eight-output board, a barrier 
stri p board, and a four-position 
relay board. 

The Simple IF reta ils for 
$34.95. The conditioni ng boards 
retail for $24.95 each, and the 
terminal board costs $8.95 . 
Protells Elee /rollics Ill e. 
P.o. Box 693 
Bel/ville, OH 44813 
(419) 886-2296 
Ci rcle Reader Service Number 215. 

Commodore 64 
Tutorial 

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware has introduced Tir e Profes
sor, a two-disk tutorial for the 
Commodore 64 . 

The disks explai n the ma
chine's graphics and sound ca
pabilities, and provide 
instructions to the features of 
the Commodore 64, as well as 
an introduction to BASIC pro
gramming. A tutorial on the 
keyboard is also included. 

Suggested retail price is 
$34.95. 
Progressive Peripherals & Software 
2186 SOlltli Holly, Suite #2 
Denver, CO 80222 
(303) 759-5713 
Circle Ruder Service Number 216. 

New Prodllet releases are selected from submissions for reasons of timcliness, 
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The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator 
For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES 
ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Return for refund within 10 days 

if not completely satisfied 

cfPIP 
In troductory Price 

p lUI $ 3.00 Shipping I nd Hlrldllng 
MASTERCARD. VISA, CHECK, or M.O., 
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CI Iil . Add 6.5 .... (S 2.60) Sa l .. Tn 

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS S 3.00 S HI PPING 

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System (DDS) that 
reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This 
process. called nibbling. treats disk errors. extra sectors. 
renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the 
same as ordinary data. 

• Simple to use. Just load and run 
• Fast. Copies entire disk on Single 1541 In B minutes 
• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production 
• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make 

an exact repli ca of the original disk. 
Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 



Bug-Swatter:
Modifications And Corrections

• Readers who typed in "3-D Labyrinth"

(December 19H4) may have discovered that cor

ridors leading to the right did not look like the

left corridors. To fix this glitch, insert a space in

line 54, just after {3 DOWN[. Also insert a space

in line 57, just after {7 DOWN].

• Music Patterns, Program 1 from "Baker's

Dozen: Part 2" (February), contains a bug that

occasionally causes I'OKEs outside of screen

memory, These POKEs to the BASIC program

area will garble the program and cause it to

crash. Change line 20 as follows:

20 K=INT(959*RND(0) )+1024 :13=160 :C=54272

• In "VIC/64 Assembler" from the November
1984 "Machine Language For Beginners" column,

it's necessary to change the 256 to a 255 in line

20(15, because POKEs to memory must be within

the range 0-255. If you try to enter an instruc

tion such as LDA #256, the program stops with

an ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR.

• Line 250 of "Supertank" {November 1984) was

listed correctly, but not printed correctly. The

fourth statement should be POKEV+ 3,X1. In

some copies of the November issue, the bottom

corner of the 1 was cut off, making it look like a

right bracket. (SI

We appreciate receiving bath corrections and sug

gested modifications from readers. Address thum

to:

Bug-Swatter
c/o COMPUTE'S GAZETTE

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please indicate the type of error you have

found, as well as the line number.

Introducing

KANGA!
for Commodore 64

Owners

only 9
95

You'll hop right out of your chair

playing this exciting new arcade-

style video game! Challenging fun.

seven treacherous levels of play,

hours of fast, colorful entertainment!

Pr*4l* Ipac.ly Oak or t«p«

Sand chach or monvyordsr lor S 9 95 !□

Future Computer Applications

P.O.Box 6I4O

Santa Fe.. New Mexico 875O2

W* piy in.pping Kjngi .1 .n mich.ne linguagi joyiNek >flod
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Bug-Swatter: 
M odifications And Corrections 

• Readers who typed in "3-D Labyrinth" 
(December 1984) may have d iscovered that CO(

ridors leading to the right did not look like the 
left corridors. To fix this gli tch, insert a space in 
line 54, just after {3 DOWN }. Also insert a space 
in line 57, just after {7 DOWN}. 

• Music Patterns, Program 1 from " Baker's 
Dozen: Part 2" (February), conta ins a bug thnt 
occasiona lly causes POKEs outs ide of screen 
memory. These POKEs to the BASIC program 
area will garble the program and cause it to 
crash. Change line 20 as follO\vs: 
20 K= lNT (959 *RND(0»+ 1024 : B= 160 : C=54272 
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style video gam e! Challenging fun . 
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• In " VICj64 Assembler" from the November 
1984 " Mach ine L:1.nguage For Beginners" column, 
it 's necessary to change the 256 to a 255 in line 
2005, because POKEs to memory must be with in 
the range 0-255. If you try to enter an instruc
tion such as LOA # 256, the program stops with 
on ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR . 

• Line 250 of "Supertank" (November 1984) was 
listed correctly, but not printed correctly. The 
fourth statement should be POKEV + 3,Xl . In 
some copies of the November issue, the bottom 
corner o f the 1 \vas cui off, making it look like a 
right bracket. em 

We appreciate recei ving both corrections and sug
gested modifications from readers. Address th em 
to: 

BU8-Swaltl'r 
c/o COMPUTE!'s GAZE'/TE 
P.O. Box 5406 
Gr{'I'IJS/lo ro, NC 27403 

Please indicate the type of error you have 
found, as well as the line number. 
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How To Type In

TE!'s GAZETTE Programs

Each month, COMPUTE!'? GAZETTE publishes programs

for the V1C-20, Commodore 64, PhiS-4, and 16. Each

program is clearly marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for your machine. Also,

carefully read the instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and eliminate any questions

which might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs, which appear periodi

cally, designed to make your typing effort easier: The

Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed for enter

ing machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program, be especially

careful with DATA statements as they are extremely

sensitive to errors, A mistyped number in a DATA

statement can cause your machine to "lock up" (you'll

have no control over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your computer off then

back on, erasing whatever was in memory. So be sure

to sai'c a copy of your program before you run it. If your

computer crashes, you can always reload the program

and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each issue contain spe

cial control characters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control characters in

our listings appear as words within braces: {DOWN}
means to press the cursor down key; {5 spaces)

means to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing another key), the

character is underlined. For example, A means bold

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but that's to be ex

pected. If you find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for example, |8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated (in our ex

ample; enter eight SHIKTed A's). To type 'SHIFT-

SPACE}, hold down the SHIFT key and press the

space bar.

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, § 3 , hold

down the Commodore key (at the lower left corner of

the keyboard) and press the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the alphabet

enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL key while typing the

letter in braces. For example, {A} means to press

CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor around the screen

with the CRSR keys, often a programmer will want to

move the cursor under program control. This is seen

in examples such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in the pro

gram listings. The only way the computer can tell the

difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key, you're in quote

mode. This mode can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor lefl to change it. You'll see a

reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back

up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really get confusing, you

can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

When You Read:

ICLR)

tHOME}

lUP)

[DOWN}

{LEFT)

[RIGHT)

[ RVS i

(OFF!

!blk}

Iwht)

(red}

(cyn)

Press: See: When You Read:

[pur!

Piess: See:

[BLUi

lYELl

[Fl!

[F2}

(F3)

(F4)

!F5]

[F6I

IF7)

IF81

When You Read: Press: See:

For Commodore 64 Only
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How To Type In 
COMPUTErs GAZETrE Programs 

Each month, COMPUTE!'s GAZEITE publishes programs 
for the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Plus.4, and 16. Each 
program is clearly marked by tit le and version. Be sure 
to type in the correct version for your machine. Also, 
carefully read the instructions in the correspond ing 
articl e. This can save time and eliminate any questions 
which might arise after you begin typing . 

We publish two programs, which appear periodi
cally, designed to make your typing effort easier: The 
Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed for enter
ing machine language programs. 

When entering a BASIC program, be especially 
careful with DATA statements as they are extremely 
sensitive to errors. A mistyped number in a DATA 
statement can cause your machine to "lock up" (you']] 
have no control over the computer). If this happens, 
the on ly recourse is to turn your computer off then 
back on, erasing whatever was in memory. So be sure 
to sat)c 11 mpy of your progm/ll before YO Il rllII it. If you r 
computer crashes, you can always reload the program 
and look for the error. 

Special Charac:tezs 
Most of the programs listed in each issue contain spe
cial cOlltral characters. To facilitate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETIE, use the following listing 
conventions. 

The most common type of control characters in 
our listings appear as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down key; {5 spaces} 
means to press the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key should be sMfted (hold 
down the SHiFf key whi le pressing another key), the 
character is underlined . For example, D. means hold 

When You Read: Press: See: When You Read: 

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see 
strange characters on your screen, but that's to be ex
pected. If you find a number followed by an under
lined key enclosed in braces (for example, {8 .6.}), 
type the key as many times as indica ted (in our ex
ample; ent~ eight SHIFTed A's). To type {SHIFT
SPACE}, hold down the SHifT key and press the 
space bar. 

H a key is enclosed in special brackets, E ~,hold 
down the Commodore key (at the lower left corner of 
the keyboard) and press the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'll see a Single leiter of the alphabet 
enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL key while typing the 
letter in braces . For example, {A} means to press 
CTRL-A. 

The Quote Mode 
Although you can move the cursor around the screen 
with the CRSR keys, often a programmer will want to 
move the cursor under program cont rol. This is seen 
in examples such as {LEFT}. and {HOME } in the pro
gram listings. The only way the computer ca n tell the 
difference between direct and programmed cursor 
control is the qlloft' mode. 

Once you press the quote key, you're in quote 
mode. This mode can be confusing if yOll mistype a 
character and cursor left to change it. You'll see il 
reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back 
up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're 
out of quote mode. If things really get con fusing, yOll 

can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETUI~N. 
Then jus t cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it. 

Press: See: When You Read: Press: See: 

(CLR) I SItl Ff I ! CLlI PHOME I ~ ( PUR) ImelD !II • I- I ~ 
(HOME) I CLRrHOME I m (GRN) ~Q [; 1 ~[]] 11 
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[OOWN ) IJ"" . lm {YELl ~Q m For Conunodore 64 Only 

I ""~ I em'''111 I - !Ii ceQ a (LEFT) IF 11 " • (RIGHT I e""=-l g [F2) I SUUT ]11 " ill !" _c· D iii 
IRVSJ ~GJ m (F3) I " • !3; c· 0 a -{OFf'} I em I GJ • tF4} ~' I " II! !.i C' Q m 
taLK} I '"' .. I c::;:] • {Fsl I " .1 !si c' Q ~ 
IWHTI ~c::;:] [3 {F6} I SItlFf II " !II !.i C' Q . 1 
(REOI 1'"'''Ic::;:] ~ {F7) I r. I. Pi C· 0 a 
{CYN} ImelQ .... {FS! I SlUFf II r. • !e! c· Q •• •• 
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MLX
Machine Language
Entry Program

For Commodore 64 And VIC-20
Charles Brannon, Program Editon

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost

fail-safe entry of machine language programs pub

lished in gazette. You need to know nothing

about machine language to use MLX—it was de

signed for everyone. There are separate versions for

the Commodore 64 and expanded VIC-20 (at least

8K).

MLX is a new way to enter long machine ianguage

(ML) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special list that looks similar

to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on

a line-by-line basis. It won't let you enter illegal

characters when you should be typing numbers. It

won't let you enter numbers greater than 255 (forbid

den in ML). It won't let you enter the wrong numbers

on the wrong line. In addition, MLX creates a ready-

to-use tape or disk file. You can then use the LOAD

command to read the program into the computer, as

with any program:

LOAD "filename",!,! (for tape)

LOAD "filename",8,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter a SYS command

that transfers control from BASIC to machine language.

The starting SYS number always appears in the

appropriate article.

Using MLX
Type in and save MLX (you'll want to use it in the

future). When you're ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two numbers: the starting

address and the ending address. These numbers are

given in the article accompanying the ML program.

You'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting

address. The prompt is the current line you are enter

ing from the listing. It increases by six each time you

enter a line. That's because each line has seven

numbers—six actual data numbers plus a checksum

number. The checksum verifies that you typed the

previous six numbers correctly. If you enter any of the

six numbers wrong, or enter the checksum wrong, the

computer rings a buzzer and prompts you to reenter

the line. If you enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds

and you continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as input. If you make

a typing error, press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it as many times as

necessary back to the start of the line, if you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati

cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next

number. If you enter less than three digits, you can

press either the SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad-
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vance to the next number. The checksum automati

cally appears in inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX redefines part of

the keyboard as a numeric keypad:

U I O 7 8 9

H I K L become 0 4 5 6

M , . 12 3

MLX Commands
When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming you

type it all in one session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen

instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full, or you've

made a typo when entering the MLX program itself.

You don't have to enter the whole ML program

in one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the file from tape or

disk later.

MLX recognizes these commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SHIBT-N: New Address

SHIFT-S: Load SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of

the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do

it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to save

what you've been working on. It will save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the tape or disk won't

work, of course, until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The next time you run

MLX, answer all the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you get to the entry

prompt, press SHIFT-L to reload the partly completed

file into memory. Then use the New Address com

mand to resume typing.

To use the New Address command, press SHIFT-N

and enter the address where you previously stopped.

The prompt will change, and you can then continue

typing. Always enter a New Address that matches up

with one of the line numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The Display command

lets you display a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses within the line

number range of the listing. You can abort the listing

by pressing any key.

What if you forgot where you stopped typing?

Use the Display command to scan memory from the

beginning to the end of the program. When you reach

the end of your typing, the lines will contain a ran

dom pattern of numbers. When you sec the end of

your typing, press any key to stop the listing. Use the

New Address command to continue typing from the

proper location.

See listings on page 129.

MLX Machine Language 
Entry Program 

For Commodore 64 And VIC-20 
Charles Brannon, Program Editor _________________________ _ 

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost 
fail-safe entry of machine language programs pub
lished in CAZETTE. You need to know nothing 
about machine language to use MLX-it was de
signed Cor everyone. There are separate versions for 
the Commodore 64 and expanded VIC-20 (at least 
8K). 

MLX is a new way to enter long machine language 
(ML) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you 
entcr the numbers from a special list that looks similar 
to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on 
a line-by-line basis. It won't let you enter illegal 
characters when you should 'be typing numbers. It 
won't let you enter numbers greater than 255 (forbid
den in ML). It won't let you enter the wrong numbers 
on the wrong line. In addition, MLX creates a ready
to-use tape or disk file. You can then use the LOAD 
command to read the program into the computer, as 
with any program: 

LOAD "fi lename",},1 (for lape) 
LOAD "filename",8,1 (for disk) 

To start the program, you enter a SYS command 
that transfers control from BASIC to machine language. 
The starting SYS number always appears in the 
appropriate article. . 

Using MLX 
Type in and save MLX (you ']] want to use it in the 
future). When you're ready to type in an ML program, 
run MLX. MLX asks you for two numbers: the starting 
address and the ending address. These numbers are 
given in the article accompanying the ML program. 

You'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting 
address. The prompt is the current line you are enter
ing from the listing. It increases by six each time you 
enter a line. That's because each line has seven 
numbers-six actua l data numbers plus a checksum 
/llImber. The checksum verifies that you typed the 
previous six numbers correctly. If you enter any of the 
six numbers wrong, or enter the checksum wrong, the 
computer rings a buzzer and prompts you to reenter 
the line. If you enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds 
and you continue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers as input. If you make 
a typing error, press the INST J OEL key; the entire 
number is deleted. You can press it as many times as 
necessary back to the start of the line. If you en ter 
three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati
cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next 
number. If you enter less than three digits, you can 
press eit her the SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad-
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vance to the next number. The checksum automati
ca lly appears in inverse video for emphasis. 

To simplify your typing, MLX redefines part of 
the keyboard as a numeric keypad: 

UIO 789 
HJKL become 0 456 

M 1 2 3 

MLX Commands 
When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming YOll 

type it all in one session) you can then save the com· 
pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen 
instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you 
probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full , or you've 
made a typo when entering the MLX program itself. 

You don't have to enter the whole M,L program 
in one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you 
want, save it, and then reload the file from tape or 
disk later. 

MLX recognizes these commands: 
SHIFT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address 
SHIFT-S: Load SHIFT-D: Display 

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of 
the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do 
it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to save 
what you've been working on. It will save on tape or 
disk, as if you've finished, but the tape or disk won't 
work, of course, until you finish the typing. Remem
ber what address you stop at. The next time you run 
MLX, answer all the prompts as you did before, then 
insert the disk or tape. When you get to the entry 
prompt, press SHIFf· L to reload the partly completed 
file into memory. Then use the New Address com
mand to resume typing. 

To use the New Address command, press SHIFr-N 
and enter the address where you previously stopped. 
The prompt will change, and you can then continue 
typing. Always enter a New Address that matches up 
with one of the line numbers in the specia l listing, or 
else the checksum won't work. The Display command 
lets you display a section of your typing. After you 
press SHIFT -0, enter two addresses within the line 
number range of the listing. You can abort the listing 
by pressing any key. 

What if you forgot where you stopped typing? 
Use the Display command to scan memory from the 
beginning to the end of the program. When you reach 
the end of your typi ng, the lines will contain a ran
dom pattern of numbers. When you see the end of 
your typing, press any key to stop the listing. Use the 
New Address command to continue typing from the 
proper location. 

See listings 011 page 129. 



Baker's Dozen
(Article on page 111.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Mondrian

10 PRINTCHRS(147)CHR$(5):POKE53280,0:POKE

53281,0 srem 242

20 R=54272:A=1 :rem 222

30 N=INT(10*RND{1))+1:P=INT{10*RND(1))+l:

Q=INT(15*RND(1))+1 :rem 29

40 V=INT(1000*RND(1))+1024 :rem 118

50 IFV+N>2023THENV=V-N:GOTO20 :rem 48

60 IFV+(40*P)>2023THENV=V-(40*P):GOTO20

:rem 243

70 FORZ=1TOP:FORX=1TON:POKEV+A,160:POKEV+

A+R,Q:V=V+AsNEXTsV=V+40-N:NEXTZ:GOTO30

:rem 210

Program 2: Rectangles

5 A=1:B=-1 sC=40:D=-40:E=10:P=54272srern 77

10 PRINTCHR$(147)sPOKE5 3 2B0,0sPOKE53281,0

:rem 107

20 V=INT(1000*RND(1))+1024s:Q=INT(15*RND(

1))+l :rem 4

30 N=INT{E*RND(1))+l:Z=INT{E*RND(1))+l

srem 153

40 IFV+N<1024THEN:V=V-N:GOTO20 :rem 103

45 IFV+N>2023THEN:V=V-NsGOTO20 :rem 110

50 IFV-N<1024THENsV=V+N:GOTO20 :rem 104

55 IFV-N>2023THEN:V=V+N:GOTO20 :rem 111

60 IPV+(40*Z)<1024THEN:V=V-(40*Z):GOTO20

:rem 63

65 IFV+{40*Z)>20 23THEN:V=V-(40*Z):GOTO20

:rem 70

70 IFV-(40*Z)<1024THEN:V=V+(40*Z):GOTO20

:rem 64

75 IFV-(40*O)>2023THENsV=V+(40*Z):GOTO20

:rem 60

80 FORX=1TON:POKEV+A,67:POKEV+A+P,QiV=V+A

:NEXT :rem 245

90 POKEV,75:POKEV+P,Q :rem 61

100 FORX=lTOZsPOKEV+D,66:POKEV+D+P,Q:V=V+

D:NEXT :rem 50

110 POKEV,73:POKEV+P,Q :rem 100

120 FORX=1TON:POKEV+B,67:POKEV+B+P,Q:V=V+

B:NEXT :rem 35

130 POKEV,85:POKEV+P,Q :rem 105

140 FORX=1TOZ:POKEV+C,66:POKEV+C+P,Q:V=V+

C:NEXT :rem 51

150 POKEV,74:P0KEV+P,Q :rem 105

160 GOTO20 :rem 50

Program 3:

5 PRINTCHR${147)CHR$(5):POKE53280,0:POKE5

3281,0 :rem 198

10 V=1873iA=l:B=-40:C=-l:D=40:Q=160:R=INT

(15*RND(1))+l:S=54272 :rem 181

20 GOSUB200 :rem 116

30 POKE1093.32 :rem 240

40 V=1215:A=-l:B=40:C=lsD=-40:R=INT(15*RN

D(l))+1 :rem 129
50 GOSUB200 :rem 119

60 POKE1995.32 :rem 254

70 V=1893!A=-1sB=-40:C=l:D=40:R=INT(15*RN

D(l) ) + l :rem 144

80 GOSUB200 srem 122

90 POKE1073.32 :rem 244

100 V=1191:A=1:B=40:C=-1iD=-40sR=INT(15*R

ND(1))+l srem 177

110 GOSUB200 srem 164

120 POKE2011.32 :rem 23

130 PORT=lToa000;HEXT:GOTO5 :rem 194

200 FORP=1TO10:POKEV,Q;POKEV+S,R srem 50

210 N=1:FORX=1TON:POKEV+A,Q:POKEV+S,R:V=V

+A:NEXT :rem 146

220 FORX=lTONsPOKEV+B,Q:POKEV+S,R:V=V+B:N

EXT :rem 159

230 N=N+1:FORX=1TON s POKEV+C,Q:POKEV+S,R:V

=V+C:NEXT :rem 17

240 FORX=1TON:POKEV+D,Q:POKEV+S,RsV=V+D:N

EXT :rem 165

250 N=N+1:FORX=1TON:POKEV+A,Q:POKEV+S,R:V

=V+AsNEXT srem 15

260 FORX=1TON:POKEV+B,QsPOKEV+S,RsV=V+BsS

EXT :rem 163

270 NEXTP :rem 40

280 RETURN : rem 122

Program 4: Noodle Doodle

10 PRINTCHRS(147)CHRS{28):POKE53280,1:POK

E53281,l srem 41

20 FORL=5427 2TO54295:POKEL,0:NEXTsPOKE542

96,15 srem 17

25 POKE54277,190:POKE54278,255:POKE54282,

190 srem 212

30 POKE54285,25 5:POKE54 276,65:POKE54283,6

5sPOKE54275,8:POKE54282,8 srem 22

40 F=lsG=1.5sL=10:H=10:I=H*G:Z=54272:Y=54

273:ZZ=54279:YY=54280:V=1398sC=54272

srem 147

50 FORQ=1TO9:PRINT:NEXT: PRINTTAB{9)"PLEAS

E TURN UP VOLUME" :rem 19

55 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"HIT RUN/STOP-RESTORE
TO STOP" :rem 232

60 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT:PRINTCHRS(147)
srem 162

100 A=INT(5*RND{1)):B=INT(13*RND{1))+2
:rem 86

105 FORN=lTOA:POKEV,67sPOKEV+C,B srem 16

108 V=V+l:POKEY,H:POKEZ,LsPOKEYY,T:POKEZZ

,L:H=H+F:I=I+FsNEXT :rem 223

110 IFH>243THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 206

120 POKEV,73:POKEV+C,BsV=V+40:X=INT(1*RND

(1))+lsONXGOTO700,800 :rem 231

200 A=INT{5*RND(1)):B=INT(13*RND(1))+2
:rem 87

205 FORN=1TOA:POKEV,67:POKEV+C,B srem 17

208 V=V+l:POKEY,H:POKEZ,LsPOKEYY,I:POKEZZ

,LsH=H+FsI=I+F:NEXT :rem 224

210 IFH>243THENH=10sI=H*G :rem 207

220 POKEV,75:POKEV+C,B:V=V-40:X=INT(2*RND

(1))+l:ONXGOTO500,600 :rem 232

300 A=INT{5*RND(1)):B=INT(13*RND(1))+2
:rem 88

305 FORN=1TOA:POKEV,67:POKEV+C,B srem 18

308 V=V-l:POKEY,HsPOKEZ,LsPOKEYY,IsPOKEZZ

,LsH=H-F:I=I-F:NEXT :rem 231

310 IFH<12THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 152

320 POKEV,85:POKEV+C,B:V=V+40:X=INT(2*RND
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BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Mondrlan 
10 PRINTCHRS(147)CHRS(S):POKE53280,0 : POKE 

53281, 0 :rem 242 
20 R=-S4272 : 1\=1 : rem 222 
30 N=INT(10*RND(1»+1:P=INT (10*RND(1»+1: 

Q"'INT(15*RND(1»+1 : rem 29 
40 V=INT(1000*RND(1»+1024 : rem 118 
50 IFV+N>2023THENV=V-N : GOT020 : rem 48 
60 IFV+(40*P»2023THENVcV - (40*P) : GOT020 

: rem 243 
70 FORZ~lTOP : FORX= l TON : POKEV+A , 160 : POKEV+ 

A+R, Q:V=V+A:NEXT:V=-V+40 -N:N EXTZ:GOT030 
: rem 210 

Program 2: Rectangles 
s A=1:B"'-1:C=40:D=-40:E~ 10:P=54272:rem 77 
10 PRINTCHRS(147):POKE53280,0:POKE53281.0 

: rem 107 
20 V=INT(1000 * RND(1»+1024::0=INT(15*RND( 

1»+1 :rem 4 
30 N=INT(E*RND(I»+1:Z=INT(E*RND(1»+1 

: rem 1 53 
40 IFV+N<1024THEN : V=V-N : GOT020 : rem 103 
45 IFV+N>2023THEN:V"V-N:GOT020 : rem 110 
50 IFV-N< 1024THEN :V=V+N : Go'r020 : r em 104 
55 IFV - N>22123THEN:V=V+N : GOT020 :rem 111 
60 tFV+( 40*z) <1024THEN : V=V-( 40*Z) :GOT020 

: rem 63 
6S IFV+{421*Z»22123THEN :V=V- (40* Z):GOT020 

:rem 70 
70 IFV - (40 *Z)<1024THEN : V=V+( 40*Z) : GOT020 

: rem 64 
75 IFV- (40*O»2023THEN:V~V+(40*Z):GOT020 

: rem 621 
821 FORX= I TON : POKEV+A , 67 : POKEV+A+P , 0:V=V+A 

: NEXT : rem 245 
90 POKEV , 75 : POKEV,,"P , O : rem 61 
1210 FORX=lTOZ : POKEV+D ,66 : POKEV+D+P , O: V=V+ 

D: NEXT : rem 521 
110 POKEV,73:POKEV+P , Q :rem 100 
120 FORX=lTON:POKEV+B,67 : POKEV+B+P , Q:V=V+ 

B: NEXT : rem 35 
130 POKEV,85:POKEV+P , Q : rem 105 
1421 FORX31TOZ : POKEV+C , 66 : POKEV+C+P , Q: V=V+ 

C : NEXT : rem 51 
150 POKEV , 74 : POKEV+P,Q :rem 105 
160 GOT020 : rem 50 

Piogram 3: Magix 

5 PRINTCHR$( 147) CHR$(5) :POKE53280 ,0: POKE5 
3281,21 :rem 198 

Ie V=1873 : A=1 : B=- 40:C=- 1 : D=40:Q=16e:R=INT 
(15*RND(1» +1 : S=54272 :rem 181 

221 GOSUB2ee : rem 116 
321 POKE1093 , 32 : rem 2421 

421 V=1215 : A=-1 : B=4e : C=1:D=- 4e : R=INT(15*RN 
D(l) )+1 : rem 129 

521 GOSUB2ee :rem 119 
621 POKE1995 , 32 : rem 254 
721 V= 189J :A=-1: B=- 40 : C=1 : 0=40 : R=INTf15*RN 

0( 1»+1 : rem 144 
821 GOSUB200 : rem 122 
921 POKE1e73 , 32 : rem 244 
100 V~1191 : A~1 : B=40 : C~-1 : D=-40:R=INT(15 * R 

ND(l)+l :rem 177 
110 GOSUB200 : rem 164 
1221 POKE2ell , 32 : rem 23 
1321 FORT=lT0100e :I~EXT : GOT05 :rem 194 
2210 FORP=ITOle : POKEV ,Q : POKEV+S,R :rem 521 
2121 N=l : FORX=lTON:POKEV+A , Q:POKEV+S , R: V=V 

+A:NEXT : rem 146 
2221 FORX= lTON:POKEV+B ,Q : POKEV+S , R: V=V+8 : N 

EXT : rem 159 
2321 N=N+1 : FORX=1TON : POKEV+C , Q: POKEV+S,R : V 

=V+C : NEXT : rem 17 
2421 FORX=lTQN : POKEV+D , Q: POKEV+S ,R:V=V+O:N 

EXT : rem 165 
2521 N=N+1 : FORX=lTON : POKEV+A , Q:POKEV+S ,R : V 

"'V+A:NEXT : rem 15 
2621 FORX=1TON :POKEV+B , Q:POKEV+S , R:V=V+B :N 

EXT : rem 163 
2721 NEXTP : rem 421 
280 RETURN : rem 122 

Program 4: Noodle Doodle 

10 PRINTCHR$ (147) CHR$ ( 28) : POKE53 2821 ,1: POK 
E53281,1 :rem 41 

20 FORL=54272T054295:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKE542 
96 , 15 :rem 17 

25 POKE54277,190 : POKE54278 , 255 : POKE54282 , 
190 :rem 212 

30 POKE542BS , 255 : POKE54276,65 : POKE5 4283, 6 
5:POKE54275 , 8 : POKES4282 , 8 : rem 22 

40 F=1:G=l , 5 :L=10:H=10 : I=H *G: Z=54272:Y=S4 
273 : ZZ=54279 : ¥Y=54280:V=1398:C=54272 

: rem 147 
50 FORO=1T09 : PRINT:NEXT:PRINTTAB(9)"PLEAS 

E TURN UP VOLUME" :rem 19 
55 PRINT : PRINTTAB( 5) "HIT RUN/STOP- RESTORE 

TO STOP" : rem 232 
60 FORT~lT02ee0 : NEXT:PRINTCHR$(147) 

: rem 1 62 
100 AsINT(5*RND(1)) : B=INT(13 *RNO(1))+2 

:rem 86 
105 FORN=lTOA : POKEV , 67 : POKEV+C,B :re m 16 
108 V=V+1:POKEY , H: POKEZ,L:POKEYY,I : POKEZZ 

,L:H=H+F : I=I+F:NEXT : rem 223 
1 10 IFH>243THENH=10 : I=H*G : rem 206 
120 POKEV,73 : POKEV+C,B:V=V+4e:X~I NT(2 * RND 

(1)+1:0NXGOT0700,800 : rem 231 
200 AaINT(5*RNO(1» : B=INT(13 *RNO(1»+ 2 

:rem 87 
205 FORN=ITOA : POKEV ,6 7 : POKEV+C , B :rem 17 
208 V=V+1:POKEY , H: POKEZ,L:POKE¥Y,t : POKEZZ 

,L:H=H+F:I=I+F :NEXT : rem 224 
2121 U'H> 243THENH=le:I=II*G : rem 2137 
220 POKEV , 75:POKEV+C , B: V=V -40:X=INT(2 *RND 

(1»)+1:ONXGOT050e , 600 : cem 232 
300 A= INT{5*RND(1») : B=INT(13*RNO(1»)+2 

: rem 88 
305 FORN=ITOA : POKEV,67 : POKEV+C ,B :rem 18 
308 V=V- 1 : POKEY,H:POKEZ,L:POKE¥Y , I:POKEZZ 

,L:H=H- F : I=I - F : NEXT : rem 231 
310 IFH<12THENHcI0:I=H*G : rem 152 
320 POKEV , 85 : POKEV+C , B: V=V+40:X=INT(2*RND 
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400

405

408

410

420

500

505

508

510

515

520

600

605

608

610

615

620

700

705

708

710

715

720

800

805

808

810

815

820

(1})+1:ONXGOTO700,800 :rem 236
A=INT{5*RND(1)):B=INT(13*RND(1))+2

:rem 89

FORN=1TOA:POKEV,67:POKEV+C,B :rem 19

V=V-1:F0KEY,H:POKEZ,L:POKEYY,I:POKEZZ

,L:H=H-F:I=I-F:NEXT : rem 232

IFH<12THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 153
POKEV,74:POKEV+C,B:V=V-40:X=INT(2*RND

( 1))+1:ONXGGTO500,600 :rem 233

A=INT(5*RND(1))rB=INT(13*RND(l)J+2

:rem 90

FORN=1TOA:POKEV,66:POKEV+C,B :rem 19

V=V-40:POKEY,H:POKEZ,L:POKEYY,I:POKEZ

Z,L:H=H+F:I=I+F:NEXT s rem 24

IFH>243THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 210

POKEV,73:POKEV+C,B:V=V-1: IFV<1384THEN

300 :rem 191

X=INT(2*RND(1))+l:ONXGOTO300,400

:rem 65

A=INT(5*RND(1)):B=INT(13*RND(1))+2

:rem 91

FORN=1TOA:POKEV,66:POKEV+C,B :rem 20

V=V-40:POKEY,M:POKEZ,LiPOKEYY,I:POKEZ

Z,L:H=H+F:I=I+F:NEXT : rem 25

IFH>243THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 211

POKEV, 85: POKEV+C,B:V=V+1 : II-'V< 1384THEN

100 :rem 191

X=INT(2*RND(1))+l:ONXGOTO100,200

:rem 62

A=INT(5*RND(1>):B=INT(13*RND(1))+2

:rem 92

FORN=1TOA:POKEV,66:POKEV+C,B :rem 21

V=V+40:POKEY,H:POKEZ,LiPOKEYY,I:POKEZ

Z,L:H=H-F:I=I-F:NEXT :rem 28

IFH<12THENH=10:I=H*G :rem 156

POKEV,75:POKEV+C,B:V=V-1:IFV>1683THEH

400 :rem 200

X=INT(2*HND(1))+l:ONXGOTO300,400

:rem 67

A=INT<5*RND(1)):B=INT{13*RND(1))+2

;rem 93

FORN=1TOA:POKEV,66:POKEV+C,B : rem 22

V=V+40:POKEY,H:POKEZ,LsPOKEYY,I:POKEZ

Z,L:H=H-F:I=I-F:NEXT !rem 29

IFH<12THESH=10:I=H*G :rem 157

POKEV,74:POKEV+C,B:V=V+1:IFV>1683THEN

200 :rem 196

X=INT(2*RND(1))+l:ONXGOTO100,200

:rem 64

AVAIL

(Article on page 74.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTERS GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Note: The checksums (Terns) in the program below are for
use with "The Automatic Proofreader—VIC ami 64 only.)

1 A=40:REM ON VIC, SET A=22 COLUMNS

:rem 203

5 PRINT"{CLR]{9 DOWN)"TAB((A-8)/2)"(RVSiA

VA1L":FORI=1TO2000:NEXT :rem 43

10 DIMW$(20),XS[20),INS(20):PRINT"{CLR)"

:rem 252

20 PRINT:PRINT"?:";:GOSUB30:IN$=B5:BS="":
GOTO60:REM MAIN PROGRAM STARTS @ 20

:rem 59

30 GETC$:PRINTCS;:IFC$=CHRS(13)THEHRETURN
:rem 69

40 IFC$=CHR$(20)THENB$=LEFTS(B$,LEN(B$)-1

) :GOTO30 :reln 25
50 B$=B$+C5:GOTO30 :rem 2l4
60 L=LEN(IMS):P=1:H=1 :rem 209
70 FORI=1TOL:IFMIDS(IN$,I,1)=" "THRNGOSUB

200 :rem 91

80 NEXT -reln 167
90 WS(W)=MIDS([N5,P) :rem 79

100 E$=RIGHTS(WS(W),1):IFE$="-"ORES="?"OR
E?="l"THEN120 :rem 195

110 GOTO130 =rem 95

120 W5(W) = LEFTS(W$(W),LEN(W?(W))-1 )

rem 147

130 FORJ=1TOW:XS(J)=W$(J):NEXT

140 GOSUB210

150 PRINT" OK7";

160 GETOK$:IFOKS=""THEN160

170 IFOK$="N"THENGOSUB410

180 J=W

:rem 74

rem 168

rem 123

: rem 3

rem 248

rem 223

190 IN$="":COTO20 :rem 171

200 W$(W)=MID$(IN$,P,I-P)tP=l!W=W+l:RETUR

N :rem 21

210 PRINT:PRINT:FORI=1TOW :rem 185

220 IFXS(I)="WAS"ORX$(I)=" WAS"THENW$(I)=

" WERE" :rem 192

230 IFX$(I)="I"ORX${I)=" 1"ORX$(I)=" ME"O

RLEFT$(XS(I},2)="I'"THENWS(I)=" YOU"

:rem 183

240 IFX$(l)=" WERE"THENWS(1)=" WAS"

:rem 159

250 IFX$(I)=" MY"THENW$(I)=" YOUR"

:rem 119

260 IFX$(I)=" AM"THENW$(I}=" ARE":rem 233

270 IFX${I)="YOU"ORXS(I)=" YOU"THENW$(I)=

" I" :rem 255

280 IFX$(I)="YOU'RE"ORXS(I}=" YOU'RE"THEN

W$(l)=" I'M" :rem 240

290 IFX${I)="YOUR"ORX$( l)= " YOUR"THENW$ (I

)=" MY" :rem 2

300 IFRIGHT?(X?(I),2)="'S"THENW?(I)=LEFTS

{XS(I),LEN(XS(I))~2)+" IS" :rem 151
310 IFRIGHT$(X$(l),3)="I'M"TUENW5(I)=LEFT

$(XS(I),LF.N(xS{l))-3)+"YOU ARE"

:rem 22

320 IFX$(I+1)=" ARE"ANDXS(I)+X${I+1)="YOU

ARE"THENW$(I+1)="'M" :rem 96

330 IFRIGHT$(X?(I),3)="'VE"THENWS(I)=LEFT

S(XS{I),LEN(X$(I))-3)+" HAVE":rem 108

340 IFRIGHTS{XS(D.2)="'D"THENWS{I)=LEFT$
(XS(i) ,LEN(XS(D)-2 ) + " would11!rem 123

350 IFRIGHTS(XS(I),4)=" THE"THENW$(I)=LEF

T${XS(I),LEN(XS(I))-4):REM DELETE"THE
:rem 242

360 IFRIGHT$(XS(D,3}=" AN"THENW$ ( I ) = " " : R

EM DELETE"AN" :rem 9

370 IFRIGHT${X$(I),2)=" A"THENW$(I)=X$(1+

1) :rem 69
380 NEXT :rem 218

390 FORI=1TOJ+1:PRINTW?(I);:NEXT :rem 19

400 return ;rem 116

410 X=INT{7*RND{0) )+l:PRINT" NO? " ,-

:rem 170

420 ONXGOTO430,440,4 50,460,470,480,490

j rem 2

124 COMPUTE'S Gazel/o March 19B5

(1»+1:0NXGOT0700 , 800 :rern 236 
400 A~INT{5 · RND(1» : B~INT{13 · RND{1»+2 

: r em 89 
40 5 FORN~lTOA : POKEV , 67:POKEV+C , B : rern 19 
408 VcV_1 : POKEY , H: POKEZ , L :POKEYY ,I : POKEZZ 

, L :I!"'H - F :I~I-F : NEXT :rern 232 
410 IFI!<12THENH"'10 : I~H · G :rern 153 
420 POKEV , 74 : POKEV+C , B : V=V-40:X=INT {2·RND 

(1»+1 : 0NXGOT0500,600 : rern 233 
500 A=INT(S·RND(1» : B""INT {1 3 · RND{I»+2 

: rern 90 
505 FORN= l TOA :POKEV , 66 : POKEV+C , B : rem 1 9 
5 0 8 V=V_ 40 : POKEY , H:POKEZ , L :POKEVY,I : POKEZ 

Z , L :H=H+F :I=I+F : NEXT : rem 24 
510 IF!i>243THENH=10 : 1 = Il·G : rern 210 
515 PO KEV , 73 : POKEV+C , B: V=V-l : IFV<lJ84THEN 

300 :ram 191 
520 X~INT(2·RND(1 » +1 : 0NXGOT0300 ,400 

: rem 65 
600 A~INT(5 · RND(1»:B=INT(13*RND(1»+2 

:rern 91 
605 FORN= 1TOA : POKEV ,66 : POKEV+C , B : rem 20 
608 V:::V-40 : POKEY , II : POKEZ, L : POKEVY , I : POKEZ 

Z , L :I-i:::H+F : I"'I+F:NEXT : rern 25 
610 IFB>24JTI!ENH=HI:I"H·G :rem 211 
615 POKEV, 85 : POKEV+C , 8 :V=V+l : H'V< 1384THEN 

100 : rern 191 
620 X=INT(2·RNO(I»+1:0NXGOT0 100,200 

:rern 6 2 
700 A=INT ( 5 · RND(1 »: B=INT (1J·RNO{ I»+2 

:re rn 92 
705 FORN=lTOA : POK EV, 66 : POKEV+C , B : eern 21 
708 V"'V+40 : POKEY , Ii : POKEZ , L : POKEVY , I : POKEZ 

Z , L:H=H- F : I=I -F:NEXT : rern 28 
710 IFH<12T!iENH=10 : I~H · G : r e rn 1 5 6 
715 POKEV,7 S :POKEV+C , B : V~V-l: IFV>1683THEN 

400 : rem 200 
720 X= INT( 2 · Imo ( 1 ) ) +1 : ONXGOT0300 , 400 

: rem 67 
800 Az INT ( 5· RND( 1 ) ) : B= INT( 13 · RND( 1 ) ) +2 

: rem 93 
805 FORN=lTOA :POKEV, 66 : POK EV+C ,B :rern 22 
8 08 V=V+40 : POKEY ,H: POKEZ , L : POKEYY , I : POKEZ 

Z , L :H=H - F : I=I - F : NEXT : rern 29 
810 I FH <1 2THENH=10:I"'H*G : r e rn 1 57 
815 POKEV,74:POKEV+C,B : V=V+l : IFV>1683THEN 

200 : rern 196 
820 X=INT(2·RND(1»+1 : 0 NXGOT01 00,200 

: r em 64 

AVAIL 
(Article all page 74.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the I'rogram 
Listings, 

Note: Ti,e checksllllls (mils) ill tlll~ progrlllll helow ar,' for 
li se willi 'Till' A/llomatic Proofreader- VIC (l1/d 64 Dilly.) 

1 A=4~ : REM ON VIC, SET A=22 COLU MNS 
: rem 2~3 

5 PRINT"!CLR ) {9 DOWN) " TAI3«A- B)!2) " (RVS}A 
VAIL ": FORI=IT021300:NEXT : rem 43 

10 DIMW$ ( 20) , X$ (20), I N$ (213 ): PRINT"I CLR )" 

124 COMPUTEI's Gazelle March 19115 

: rem 252 

20 PRINT : PRINT"? : " ; : GOSUB30 : IN$=I3$ : B$= " " : 
GOT06~: REM MAIN PROGRAM STARTS @ 213 

:rern 5 9 

30 GETC$:PRINTC$ : : IfC$=CHR$(IJ)THENRETURN 
: rem 69 

4 0' IFC$=CH R$(20)THENB$=LEFT$(B$ , LEN (B$ )-1 
I : GOT03B : rern 25 

~0 n$:fB$+C$ : GOT030' : rem 2 14 
60 L=LEN(IN$) : P=I : W= l :rern 2139 
70 FORI =ITOL : IFMID$(IN$,I,l) = " " 1'HENGOSUB 

200 : rem 91 
80' NEXT : rem 167 
90 W$(W)=MI D$ (IN $ , P) :rem 79 
lOB E$=RIGHT$ (wS (H) , 1 ) : I FE$'" " , " ORE $= " ? "OR 

E$= "!" THEN120 : rern 195 
lIB GOT0130 : rem 95 
120 W$(W )= LEfT $ (W$(W),LEN{W$(W»-1) 

130 
140 
150 
16. 
170 
180 

190 
200 

210 
220 

FORJ = 1 1'01'1': X$ ( J ) = \>J $ (J) : NEXT 
GOSUB210 

: rern 1 47 
: rem 74 

: rern 168 
PRINT" OK ? "; : rem 123 
GETOK$ : I FOK$= "" THEN160 : rern 3 
IfOK$", "N" THENGOSUD410 : rem 248 
J=W : IN$(C)"' IN $ : C=C+ l : lfC>19TIiENC""0 

: rern 22 8 
IN$""" ": GOT020 : rem 171 
W${W) =MID$(IN$,P,I-P) : P= I : W=W+l : RETUR 
N :rern 21 
PRINT : PRINT : FORI= l TOW : rern 185 
IFX$ (I) = " NAS " ORX$ ( I ) =" \'i'AS '''rI-IENW$ ( I) = 
" WERE " : rem 192 

230 IFX$(I ) ", " I "ORX$(I) "' '' I " ORX$ (I) = " ME" O 
RLF:FT$ (X$ (I) , 2 )="1' "TH ENW $ (r)=" YOU" 

: rem 183 
240 IFX$(I)= " WERE " THENW$(I):" h'AS " 

: rem 159 
250 IFX$(I)= " My"THENH$(I)",," YOUR " 

:rern 119 
260 IFX$(I)=" AM " TI-IENW$ (I) "' '' ARE":re rn 233 
2713 IFX${l)c " YOU " ORX$ (I) "' '' YOU " Tf IENH$ (I) = 

" I " :rern 255 
2813 IFX$( I) : " YOU'RE " ORX${I ) = " YOU'RE "TI-IEN 

W$(I) = " I ' M" : rern 240 
290 IFX${I )= " YOUR"ORX$(I)= " YOUR"TIiENW${I 

)=" MY" : rern 2 
300 IFRIGHT$ (X$ (1) , 2 )='" S " THENH$ (I )=LEFT$ 

( X$(I) , LEN(X$(I» - 2)+" IS " :rern 151 
310 IFRIGHT $ (X$(I) , 3)= " I ' M"THENW$(I) cLEFT 

$ ( X$(I) , LE:N(X$(I» - 3)+"YOU ARE " 

320 

330 

340 

350 

: rem 22 

I FX $ (1+1 ) = " ARE " ANOX$ ( I ) +X$ ( 1+1 ) = "YOU 
ARE "THENW$(I+l)=" 'M" : rern 96 

IFRIGHT$ (X$ (1), 3 ):'" VE"TH ENW$ (I )=LEFT 
$(X$(I) , LEN(X$(I» - 3)+" HAVE ":rem 1 0 8 
IFRIGHT$ {X$ ( I ) , 2) ",, " , O" THENW$ (I ) "'LEFT$ 
{X$(I) , LEN(X$(I »-2)+ " WOULO ":re rn 123 
IFRIGHT$ {X$ ( 1 ),4 ) =" THE '''rHENW$ ( I ) = LEF 
T$ (X$ (I), LEN( X$ (I» ) -4) :R EM DELETE " T! IE 
" 

360IFRIGHT$(X$(I) , 3)= " 

:rem 242 

AN " TfiEN W$ (I )=" " : R 

370 

380 
390 
400 
41 0 

EM DE LETE " AN " 
IFRI GHT$(X$(I), 2)= " 
1 ) 
NEXT 

: r em 9 
A" THENW${I ) ~X$ (I+ 

: rem 69 
: l'ern 218 

: rem 19 FORI :::1 'roJ+ 1: PRIN'I'W$ (I) ; : NEXT 
RETURN : rem 116 
X= INT(7·RNO{0) )+1 : PRINT " NO? " 

: rern 1 7 0 
4 20 ONXGOT0 4 30 ,440 ,4 50 , 460 ,4 70,480 , 490 

: rem 2 



430 PRINT"WHAT'D YOU EXPECT ME TO SAY?

[2 SPACES)";INS(X) : RETURN : rein 231
440 PRINT"IN WHAT WAY? "•:RETURN :rem 185
450 PRINT"! DON'T UNDERSTAND

460 PRINT"REALLY?

470 PRINT:RETURN

480 PRINT"WHY? uj

490 PRINT:RETURN

:RETURN

RETURN

: RETURN

:rem 92

:rem 200

:rem 66

:rem 249

:rem 68

Machine Language

For Beginners
(Article on page 103.)

Program 1: Binary Quiz

130 C1=209:C0=215

140 X=INT(256*RND(1)): D=X: P=128

160 PRINT CHR$(147)

180 FOR 1= 1 TO 8

190 IF INT(D/P) = 1 THEN PRINT CHRS(Cl);:

D=D-P; GOTO 210

200 PRINT CHR$(C0);

210 P=P/2: NEXT I: PRINT

220 PRINT"WHAT IS THIS DECIMAL?"

230 INPUT Q: IF Q=X THEN PRINT"CORRECT":

(SPACEjGOTO 250

240 PRINT"SORRY, IT WAS";X

250 FOR T= 1 TO 1000: NEXT T

260 GOTO 140

Program 2: Binary Table

110 L=8:B=2:C=1

120 FORX=0TO255:PRINTX?

140 IFXAND1THENK(C)=49:GOTO160

150 K{C)=48

160 C=C+1:IFBANDXTHENK(C}=49:GOTO180

170 K(C)=48

180 B=B*2:IFO8THEN200

190 GOTO160

200 FOR I=0TO7:PRINTSTR$(K(L)-48) ; :L=L-1

210 NEXT

220 C=0:PRINT

260 L=8:B=2:C=1:NEXTX

Alpha Anxiety
(Article on page 71.)

Program 1: Alpha Anxiety—VIC

Version

100 IFPEEK(44)=18THEN120 :rem 102

110 SM=7735:CL=30720:01=8141:Q2=7793:GOTO

130 :rem 233

120 SM=4151:CL=3 3792:Q1=45 57:Q2=4209

:rem 224

130 JC=37154:J1=37151:J2=37152:S1=36874:S

2=36876:HS=0 : rem 157

140 CR?=CHR${19) :FORI=1TO23 :CR$= CR$-t-CHR$ (

17):NEXT :rem 110

150 POKE36878,15:POKE36879,25 :rem 116

160 FOR I=1TO15 :rem 62

170 PRINTCHRS(28)CHR$(147)LEFT$(CR?,9)SPC

(8)"(BLU){3 DOWNjALPHA" :rem 248
180 PRINTSPC(7)"[BLUH2 DOWN3ANXIETY"

:rem 59

190 FOR J=1TO100:NEXT :rem 230

200 PRINTCHRS(28)CHR$(147)LEFT?(CRS,9)SPC

(8)"[BLU}{2 DOWN}tRVSiALPHA" :rem 243

210 PRINTSPC(7)"(RLU)[DOWN}[RVS}ANXIETY"

:rem 54

220 FOR J=1TO100: NEXTI :rem 41

230 DIMP%(25),RL%(5,5) :rem 114

240 GOSUB1240 :rem 221

250 RF=0:AT=0 :rem 216

260 DL=150 :rem 251

270 SC=0:MA=3:POKE36879,28 :rem 228

280 L1=1:L2=1:LC=1:PL=1:PO=SM:FG=0 :rem 6

290 IFRF=1THENLC=25 :rem 146

300 PRINTCHRS(147) :rem 14

310 PRINTTAB(10)CHRS(144) "flA^ER^R^Ri
j^R^S3" :re.n 191

320 FOR I=l

^ :rem
330 PRINTTAB(10)"zg +3-^+3-:g + |-g + 3-E +3-"

:rem 92

340 PRINT TAB(10) "gZl^EE^^E^gE^^E^

|X^" :rem 223

350 PRINT"(BLU){HOME}{DOWN)!RIGHT)NEXT"!P

RINT"{RIGHT}LETTER:":PRINT"(DOWN}

{2 RIGHT} ^A^^Sg" :PRINT"[2 RIGHT}- -"
:PRINT"(2 RIGHT]EZ3^EX3" :rem 28

360 PRINT"[DOWN}[RIGHT]TIME:":PRINT"

13 DOWN}(RIGHT)SCORE:":PRINT"(RED]

{DOWN}(2 RIGHT}";SC:PRINT"(BLU!{DOWN}

{RIGHT 3 HIGH":PRINT"[RIGHT}SCORE:"
:rem 171

370 PRINT"ERED!{DOWN}[2 RIGHT}";HS

:rem 168

380 IFSC< 2499THENPOKEQ2+CL,5:P0KEQ2,LC

;rem 119

390 FORI=Q1+1TOQ1+43:POKEI+CL,4:NEXT

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

TI$="000000":CS=102

GOSUB570

IFFG=1THEN280

IFMA=0THEN480

POKES2.0

TL=DL-INT(Tl/60)

PRINTLEFTS(CRS,11)SPC(2)TL"{LEFT}
[2 SPACES}" :rerc 248

IFTL>0THEN410 :rem 252

IFSOHSTHENHS=SC : rem 55

PRINTLEFT$(CR$,18)SPC{11)"GAME OVER I"

:rem 108

P0KES1,185:FORI-1TO300:NEXT:POKES1,0:

GOSUB1240 :rem 99

PRINTCHR$(147)"(10 DOWN}PRESS THE FIR

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

227

150

177

233

236

168

161

E BUTTON"

PRINT"[4 SPACES)TO PLAY AGAIN

WAIT37137.32

WAIT37137.32,32

PRINTCHR$(147):FORT=1TO500:Nl

GOTO2 50

POKEJC,127:P=PEEK(J2)AND128

JE=-(P=0)

POKEJC,255:P=PEEK(J1 |

JS=-((PANDS)=0)

rem 111

rem

: rem

rem

r

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

161

99

245

169

107

69

164

218

: rem 7

: rem 59

: rem G
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430 PRINT "WIIAT ' D YOU EXPECT ME TO SAY? 
f2SPACESj":INS(X):RE'rURN :rem 231 

44" PRINT"IN WHAT WAY? ": : RETURN : rem 185 
450 PRINT" I DON ' T UNDERSTAND " I: RETURN 

: rem 92 
460 PRINT"REALLY? " I : RETURN : rem 20" 
47" PRINT : RETURN :rem 66 
480 PRINT "WHY ? " ; : RETURN : rem 249 
490 PRINT : RETURN : rem 68 

Machine Language 
For Beginners 
(Article 0 11 page 103.) 

Program I: Binary Quiz 

130 Cl=209 : C0 =215 
140 X=INT(2 56 *RND(I» : D=X : P=128 
160 PRINT CI'IR S ( 147 ) 
180 FOR 1 - 1 TO 8 
190 IF INT(D/P) = 1 TH EN PRINT CHRS ( Cl ):: 

D=D - P : GOTO 210 
200 PRINT CHRS(C0) : 
2 1 0 P=P/2 : NEXT I : PRINT 
220 PRINT "WHAT IS THIS DECIMAL?" 
230 INPUT Q: IF Q=X THEN PRINT "CO RRECT " : 

{SPACE}GOTO 250 
240 PRINT"SORRY , IT WAS" : X 
250 FOR T~ 1 TO 1000: NEXT l' 
260 GOTO 140 

Program 2: Binary Table 

110 L=8 : B= 2 : C=1 
120 FORX=0T0255 : PRINTX ; 
140 IFXAND1THENK( C )=4 9 : GOT0160 
150 K{ C ) = 48 
160 C:C+1:IFBANDXTHENK(C)=49:GOT0180 
170 K(C)=48 
180 B=S* 2 : IFC>8THEN200 
190 GOT0160 
200 FOR I =0 T07 : PRINTSTRS(K(L)-48);:L=L-1 
210 NEXT 
220 C-0 : PRINT 
260 LB8 : S=2 : C~ I:NEXTX 

Alpha Anxiety 
(Article 011 page 71,) 

Program I: Alpha Anxiety-VIC 
Version 
100 I FPEEK(44)= 18THEN120 : r em 102 
110 SM=7735:CL"'30720 : 01=8141: Q2~7793 : GOTO 

130 : rem 233 
120 SM=4151:CL~33792 : 01=4557:Q2=4209 

: rem 224 
1 30 JC~37154: J l = 37151:J2~37 1 52 : S1=36874 : S 

2=36876 : HS=0 :rem 157 
140 CR$ =CHRS(19) : FORI=lT023 : CR$ =CR$+ CHRS{ 

17) : NEXT :rem 110 
150 POKE36878,1 5 : POKE3687 9,25 :rem 116 
160 FOR 1=11'01 5 :rem 6 2 

170 PRINTCHRS(28)CHRS(147)LEFT$(CRS,9)SPC 
(8)" [eLU) {3 DOWN}ALPHA" :rem 248 

180 P RINTS PC (7)"f BLU}{2 DOWN }ANXIETY" 
: rem 59 

1 9 0 FOR J=lT0100 : NEXT : r e m 230 
200 PRINTCHR$(28)CHRS(147)LEFTS(CRS , 9 ) SPC 

(8) " [BLU} {2 DOWN){ RVS}ALPHA" : rcm 243 
210 PRINTSPC ( 7) " I !3LU II DOWN) (RVS I ANXIETY" 

: rem 54 
2213 FOR J =lT0100 : NEXTI :rem 41 
2 30 DIMP%(25) , RL%{5 , 5) : rem 114 
240 GOSUe1240 : rem 221 
250 RF::0 : AT=0 : rem 216 
260 DL=150 : rem 251 
270 SC=0 : MAa3 :POKE368 79 , 28 :rem 228 
280 Ll ~ I : L2 =1 :LC=I : FL=1 : PO=SM:FG=0 :rem 6 
290 I FRF:::zITHENLC=25 :rem 146 
3 00 PRINTCHR$ (14 7 ) : rem 14 
310 PRINTTAB(10)CHR$(144)"ElI~*~R~*ER~ * gR~ 

*g R~ *ES~" - 7rem-191 
320 FOR T=lT04 : PRINTTAB(10 )" -E+~-E+~-E+~

E+~ - E+~-": PRI NTTAB{ 10 )" fCi~*+·+*+·+* -
EW~" : NEXT : rem 161 

330 PRINTTAB(10) "-g +~ -~+ ~-g+~ - g+~ -g+~ - " 
- - - - - : rem 92 

3413 PRI NT TAO(10) "~Z~ * EE~*EE~ * EE~*E E ~* 
EX~ " - - - :rem 223 

350 PRI NT " {BLU J {HOME} f DOWN II RIGHT I NEXT " : P 
RINT"! RIGI'IT} LET'rER: " : PRINT " (DOWN) 
(2 RIGIIT ) p .. ~*g S ~" : PRINT" { 2 RIGHT)-
: PRINT"(2 RIGHTI~z~ *EX~ " : rem 28 

360 PRINT"(DOWN)fRIGHT}TIME:":PR I NT" 
f 3 DOWN I IRIGIIT)SCORE: ": PRINT"{RED) 
I DOWN I (2 RIGHTI";SC : PRINT" {eLU} (DOWN) 
I RIGHT IIIIGH" : PRINT " [RIGHT J SCORE : " 

: rem 171 
370 PRINT " {REDlfDOWN}f2 RIGHT)":HS 

: rem 168 
380 IFSC <24 99THENPOKEQ2+CL , 5 : POKEQ2 , LC 

: rem 119 
390 FORI=Ql+1TOQl+43 : POKEI+CL , 4 : NEXT 

: rem 227 

400 TI$= " 00000e" : CS=102 : rem 1 5 1'3 
410 GOSUB570 : rem 177 
4213 IFFG=l THEN280 : rem 233 
430 1FMA=eTHEN480 :rem 236 
440 POKES2 ,0 : rem 168 
450 TL=DL-INT(TI/60) :rcm 161 
460 PR1NTLEFT${CR$ , 1l)SPC(2)TL"{LEFTJ 

(2 SPACES )" : rem 24 8 
4 713 IFTL>0'rHEN410 : rem 2 52 
4 80 IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC :rem 55 
4913 P RINTLEFTS (CRS, 18) SPC ( 11 ) "GAME OVER I " 

:rem 108 
5130 POKES1 , 185 : FORI-IT03130 : NEXT : POKESl ,0 : 

GOSUB1240 : rem 99 
5113 PRINTCBRS(147) " {1 0 DOWN)PRESS TilE FIR 

E SUTTON " : rem 111 
520 PRINT"(4 SPACES}TO PLAY AGAIN " 

:rem 161 
530 WAIT3713 7 , 32 : rem 99 
540WA11'37137 , 32 , 32 : rem 24 5 
55 0 PRINTCI-IRS (147) : FORT'" 1 1'051:11:1 : NEXT 

: rem 169 
560 GOT025e : r e m UJ7 
5713 POKEJC ,127: P=PEEK(J2 )AND128 : rem 69 
5813 JE=-{P=0) : rem 164 
590 POKEJC,255 : P=PEEK{Jl) :rem 218 
61313 JS=-{(P,'\ND8)::0) : rem 7 
610 J \~=- «PAND16)"'0) : rem 59 
620 IN= - ((PAND4)=0) : rem 0 
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: rem

:re

: rem

: rem

:rem

r rem

: rem

; rem

s rem

:rem

42

m 6

21

200

15

224

16

243

21

241

630 JF=-((PAND32)=0)

640 TH=PO:T1=L1:T2=L2

650 IFJFTHENGOSUB790:GOTO720

660 IFJETHENPO=PO+2:L1=L1+1:FL=1

670 IFJSTHENP0=P0+44:L2=L2+1:FL=1

680 IFJWTHENPO=PO-2:L1=L1-1:FL=1

690 IFJNTHENPO=PO-44:L2=L2-1:FL=1

700 IFFL=0THEN780

710 POKES2,175

720 IFFG=1THEN780

730 IFPO<SMORPO>SM+207THENPO=TH:L1=T1-.L2=

T2 :rem 33

740 IFPEEK{PO+l)=32ORPEEK(PO-l)=32THENPO=

TH:L1=T1:L2=T2 :rem 142

750 POKETH+CL,0:POKETH,CS:CS=PEEK{PO)

:rem 102

760 POKEPO+CL,2:POKEPO,RL%(L1,L2)srem 242

770 PL=0 :rera 157

780 RETURN srem 127

790 IFRL%(LI,L2)=LCTHENSC=SC+10:GOTO830

srem 104

800 IFRF=1THEN910 :rem 246

810 IFRL%(L1,L2)<LCTHEN940 :rem 250

820 GOTO910 :rem 109

830 POKES2,245:FORT=1TO25:NEXT;POKES2,0

:rem 198

840 IFRF=lTHENPOKEQl+26-LC,LCsGOTO860

:rem 44

850 P0KEQ1+LCLC : rem 195

860 IFRF=1THENLC=LC-1:GOTO880 : rem 46

870 LC=LC+1 :rem 36

880 IFSO2500THEN900 :rem 146

890 IFLCO0THENPOKEQ2,LC :rem 5

900 CS=RL%{L1,L2)JGOTO930 :rem 182

910 POKES1,250sFORT=lTO30sNEXTsPOKESl,0

:rem 187

920 DL=DL-10:POKE36879,2 5+MAsGOTO1230

:rem 133

930 PRINTLEFTS(CRS,15)SPC(2)SC"{LEFT]

(2 SPACES)" :rem 244
940 IFRF=0THEN970 irem 0

950 IFLCO0THEN1230 : rem 91

960 GOTO980 :rem 121

970 IFLC<>26THEN1230 :rem 149

980 IFSO5000THEN1040 :rem 189

990 AT=AT+DL-TL :rem 145

1000 IFSC=5000THENDL=INT(AT/20):GOTO1090
:rem 131

1010 IFTL<150THENDL=TL*2+40:GOTO1090

:rem 135

1020 IFTL>300THENDL=TL*.5:GOTO1090:rem 41

1030 DL=TL :rem 49

1040 IFSC=6000THENDL=DL-5 :rem 219

1050 IFSC=7000THENDL=DL-5 :rem 221

1060 IFSC=8000THENDL=DL-5 :rem 223

1070 IFSC=9000THENDL=DL-5 :rem 225

1080 IFSC=10000THENDL«DL-5 :rem 10
1090 FORI=1TO3 :rem 62

1100 POKES2,225jFORT=1TO250:NEXT :rem 209

1110 POKES2,0:FORT=1TO25:NEXT :rem 57

1120 NEXTI srem 76

1130 FORI=1TO2 :rem 56

1140 POKES2,231:FORT=1TO250:NEXT srem 210

1150 POKES2,0sFORT=lTO25sNEXT srem 61
1160 POKES2,225sFORT=lTO250:NEXT :rem 215

1170 POKES2,0:FORT=1TO25:NEXT :rem 63
1180 NEXTI srem 82

1190 POKES2,240:FORT=1TO250:NEXT:POKES2,0

:rem 33

1200 IFSO1250THENRF=1 :rem 35

1210 GOSUB1240 :rem 11

1220 FG-1 -rem 192
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1230 RETURN =rem 166
1240 FORI=1TO25:P%(I)=I:NEXT :rem 183
1250 FORI=1TO5 =rem 62
1260 FORJ=1TO5 :rem 64
1270 R=INT(RND(1)*25+1) :rem 232

1280 IFP%(R)=0THEN1270 :rem 216

1290 RL%(I,J)=R sretn 46
1300 P%(R)=0 Tern 73

1310 NEXTJ srem 78

1320 NEXTI irem 78

1330 RETURN =rem 167

Program 2: Alpha Anxiety—64
Version

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

SD=54272:FORI=SDTOSD+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:

POKESD+5,26:POKESD+6,191iP0KE54296,15

:rem 26

SM=1280:CL=54272:Q1=1905:O2=1227

:rem 210

HS=0:JC=56320 :rem 159

CR$=CHR$(19):FORI=1TO23:CR$=CR$+CHR$(

17)jNEXT:POKE53281,l :rem 54

FORI=1TO7 ;rem 13

PRINTCHRS(31)CHRS(147)LEFTS(CR$,9)SPC

(12)"(4 DOWN]ALPHA ANXIETY" :rem 47
FOR J=1TO50:NEXT :rem 183

PRINTCHRS(31)CHR$(147)LEFTS(CRS,9)SPC

(12)"[3 DOWN](RVS)ALPHA ANXIETY"
:rem 50

FOR J=1TO100:NEXTI

DIMPS(25),RL%(5,5)

:rem 46

:rem 119

:rem 217

;rem 212

:rem 247

:rem 208

PO=SM:FG=0 :rem 2

:rem 142

trem 19

15 ) " E BLK i E A^& R^

^^^ :rem 246

FOR I=lTO4:PRINTTAB(15)"-fRVS) {OFF}=

[RVS} {OFFj^tRVSJ {OFFj^TRVS) fOFF]z
[RVS} tOFF]-":PRIHTTAS(15)"^Qg*+*+*+'

GOSUB1150

RF=0:AT=0

DL=150

SC=0:MA=3

L1=1:L2=1:LC=1:FL=1

IFRF=1THENLC=25

PRINTCHR$(147)

PRINT " (4 DOWN} "TAB (

:rem 45

NEXT:PRINTTAB(15) "zlRVS] (OFF)r(RVS]
[SPACE)[OFF]-[RVS} {OFF}-[RVS! [OFF]z
[RVS] [OFF]-17 srem 213

PRINTTAB{157 "EZi_^E3^1?E^fiE3^.1 E3.^X3
:rem 224

PRINT"{BLU}{HOME)[DOWN}{RIGHT}NEXT"iP

HINT"[RIGHT]LETTER:":PRINT"[RED)
[DOWN} {2 RIGHT] gA^ES3" : PRINT" {RED}

[2 RIGHT]- -"sPRINT"[RED][2 RIGHT)EZ3

^EX3" srem 108

PRINT"[BLU}[DOWN)[RIGHTJTIME:":PRINT"

[BLU][3 DOWN)[RIGHTlSCORE:"sPRINT"

[RED]{DOWN}[2 RIGHT]"SC: :rem 142
print"{blu}{down](right)high"sprint"

(RIGHT]SCOREs" :rem 178
PRINT"{RED}(D0WN}(2 RIGHT}";HS

srem 165

IFSC< 2499THENPOKEQ2+CL,6:POKEQ2,LC

:rem 117

FORI=Ql+CLTOQl+CL+26:POKEI,0:

TI$="000000":CS=160

GOSUB530

IFFG=1THEN240

IFMA=0THEN450

POKESD+4,17:POKESD+1,0

NEXT

:rem 59

:rem 160

:rem 179

:rem 235

:rem 230

srem 6

630 JF=- « PAND32 )=0) : rem 42 
640' TH=PO:T!=Ll:T2=L2 : rem 6 
650 IFJITHENGOSUB790:GOT0720 :rem 21 
660 IFJETHENPO=PO+2:Ll=Ll+1:FL=1 :rem 200 
670 IFJSTIIENPO=PO+44: L2=L2+ 1: FL=l : rem 15 
680 IFJWTHENPO=PO- 2:Ll=L1-1:FL=1 : rem 224 
690' IFJNTHENPO=PO-44:L2-L2-1 : FL~1 :rem 16 
7£1£1 IFFL:oeTHEN780 : rem 243 
710' POKES2,175 :rem 21 
720' IFFG=l THEN780 : rem 241 
730 IFPO<SMORPO>SM+207THENPO=TH : L1=Tl:L2= 

T2 :rem 33 
740 IFPEEK(PO+1)=320RPEEK(PO- 1)=32THENPO= 

TH:Ll=Ti : L2=T2 : rem 142 
750 POKETH+CL , e : POKETH,CS:CS=PEEK(PO) 

:rem 102 
760 POKEPO+CL,2 : POKEPO ,RL%(Ll,L2):rem 242 
77£1 FL=0 , :rem 157 
780 RETURN : rem 127 
790 IFRL%(Ll , L2)=LCTHENSC=SC+le:GOT083e 

: rem 1114 
8£10' IFRFal THEN91e : r em 246 
810' IFRL%(Ll,L2)<LCTHEN940 : rem 250 
820' GOT091e : rem 109 
83£1 POKES2,245:FORT3 1T025 : NEXT :PoKES2 , e 

: rem 198 
840' IFRF=1THENPOKEQ1+26 - LC,LC:GOT0860 

: rem 44 
850 POKEOl+LC , LC : rem 195 
860 IFRF~lTHENLC=LC-l : GOT0880 : rem 46 
B70 LC=LC+1 : rem 86 
880 IFSC>2500THEN90e :rem 146 
890 IFLC<>0THENPOKEQ2,LC :rem 5 
900 CS=RL%(L1,L2):GOT0930 :rem 182 
910 POKESl , 250:FORT=lT030 : NEXT:POKESl , 0 

: rem IB7 
920 DL=DL-1 0:POKE36879,25+MA:GOT0123e 

:rem 133 
930 PRINTLEFT$ (CR$, 15) SPC( 2) SC " {LEFTl 

{2 SPACES}" : rem 244 
940' IFRF ... 0THEN97e : rem 0 
950 IFLC<>0THEN1230 :rem 91 
960' GOT0980' : rem 121 
970 IFLC<>26THEN1 230 :rem 149 
980 IFSC>500eTHENI040 : rem 189 
990' AT=AT+DL - TL : rem 145 
1000 IFSC=5e0'0'THENDL=INT(AT!20):GOTOl0'90 

:rem 131 
10'10' IFTL<150THENOLaTL· 2+40:GOTOI0'90' 

: rem 135 
10'20' IFTL>3e0'THENOL=TL*.5:GOTOI090 : rem 41 
1030 
1040 
leSe 
1060 
10'70 
10Be 
1090 
1100' 
1110' 
1120' 
1130' 
1140 
1150 
1160' 
11 70 
1180' 
1190 

120'0 
1210 
1220 

OL=TL : rem 49 
IFSC=6e00THENOL=DL- 5 : rem 219 
IFSC=700'0'THENDL a OL - 5 : rem 221 
IFSC~80'00THENOLDOL- 5 : rem 223 
IFSCa 9000THENDL=OL- 5 :rem 225 
IFSCm10e0eTHENOL-OL-5 :rem Ie 
FORI""l T03 : rem 62 
POKES2 , 225:FORT=lT0250:NEXT : rem 20'9 
POKES2 , 0' : FORT=lT025 : NEXT : rem 57 
NEXT I : rem 76 
FORI "' IT02 : rem 56 
POKES2 , 231:FORT=IT0250':NEXT :rem 210' 
POKES2,0:FORT3 1T025:NEXT :rem 61 
POKES2 , 225:FORT=lT0250:NEXT :rem 215 
POKES2,0:FORT3 1T025 : NEXT :rem 63 
NEXT! : rem 82 
POKES2 , 240:FORT=lT025e:NEXT:POKES2,0 

IFSC> 1250'THENRF=1 
GOSU81240 

:rem 33 
: rem 35 
:rem 11 

:rem 192 
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1230 RETURN : rem 166 
:rem 183 

: rem 62 
: rem 64 

: rem 232 

1240' FORI=lT025:P%(I)=I : NEXT 
1250 FORI=IT05 
1260' FORJ""l T05 
1270' R=INT(RND(I)·25+1) 
1280 IFP%(R)=0THENI270 
1290 RL%O,J);R 

: rem 216 
: rem 46 
:rem 73 
:rem 78 
:rem 78 

: rem 167 

13013 Pi(R)-0' 
131£1 NEXTJ 
13213 NEXT! 
1330' RETURN 

Program 2: Alpha Anxiely-64 
Version 
100 

110 

120 
13. 

"0 
150 

160 
170 

180 
190 
200 
21. ". 
230 
2'0 
250 
260 
270 

280 

290 

300 

310 

320 

330 

3'0 

350 

36. 

370 
380 
39. 
.00 .,0 

SD~54272 : FORI=SDTOSD+24 : POKEI,e:NEXT: 
POKESD+5,26 : POKESD+6 , 191 : POKE54296,15 

: rem 26 
SM=128e : CL=54272:Ql=1ge5 : Q2=1227 

: rem 210 
HS=0:JC=56320 : rem 159 
CR$~CHR$(19):FORI=IT023:CR$=CR$+CHR$( 
17):NEXT:POKE53281,l :rem 54 
FORI=1 T07 : rem 13 
PRINTCHR$ ( 31 ) CHR$ (147) LEFT$ (CR$, 9) SPC 
(12)"{4 DOWNJALPHA ANXIETY" :rem 47 
FOR J=IT05e:NEXT : rem 183 
PRINTCHR$(31)CHR$(147)LEFT$(CR$ , 9)SPC 
(l2)"{3 DOWN) {RVS}ALPHA ANXIETY" 

: rem 50 
FOR J = lTOI00:NEXTI :rem 46 
DIMP%(25),RL%(5,5) : rem 119 
GOSUB1150 : rem 217 
RF=0:AT=0 :rem 212 
DL:150 :rem 247 
SC=0 :MA=3 : rem 2"'8 
L1;I : L2=I:LC=I : FL=1:PO=SM : FG:0 : rem 2 
IFRF=l THENLC=25 : rem 142 
PRINTCHR$(147) :rem 19 
PRINT" {4 DOWN} "TAB (1 5) " {BLKJ El\~*ER~* 
ER~·ER~·ER~·Es~" :rem i46 
FOR-1=1 T04 : PRINTTAB( 15) "-{ RVS I {OFF}
{RVS} {OFF) - {RVS} {OFFJ-TRVS) {OFF) - 
{RVS} {OFF}-=" : PRINTTAB (Is ) " ~Q~ .+.+.+. 
+*EW~" - :rem 45 
NEXT : PRINTTAB (15)" - {RVS) {OFF} - {RVS} 
{SPACE} {OFF)-{RVS}-{OFF) - {RVS}-{OFF)
{RVSJ {OFF1-"Il" - :rem 213 
PRINTTAB(15T "Ez~ · EE~·EE~·EE~·EE~*EX~ 

- - - :rem-224 
PRINT" I BLU} {HOME} {DOWN} {RIG~IT} NEXT" : P 
RINT" (RIGHT J LETTER: " : PRINT" [RED) 
(OO\'/N) {2 RIGHT }EA~· Es~" : PRINT" {RED} 
[2 RIGHT}- -":PRINT "{RED}(2 R!GHT)EZ~ 
*Exa" - - :rem 108 
PRINT" [BLU} [DOWN) {RIGHT }TIME: " : PRINT" 
(BLU) [3 DOWN} {RIGHT}SCORE: ":PRINT " 
{REO}{OOWN){2 RIGHT) "SC: : rem 142 
PRINT " {BLU} I DOWN} (RIGHT) HIGH" : PRINT" 
{RIGHT 1 SCORE: " : rem 1 79 
PRINT" {RED} {DOWN} {2 RIGHT}"; HS 

: rem 165 
IFSC<2499THENPOKEQ2+CL,6:POKEQ2,LC 

:rem 117 
FORI=Q1+CLTOQl+CL+26:POKEI,0:NEXT 

TI$= "0'00000" : CS:160 
GOSUB530 
IFFG=ITHEN240 
IFMA:al'!lTHEN450 
POKESD+4,17 : POKESO+1,0 

:rem 59 
: rem 160 
:rem 179 
:rem 235 
: rem 230 

:rem 6 



420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

S40

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

TL=DL-INT(Tl/60) :rem 153

PRINTLEFTS(CR$,11}SPC(2)TL"(LEFT}

{2 SPACES}" :rem 245
IFTL>0THEN380 irem 255

IFSOHSTHENHS=SC :rem 52

PRINT'fCLR] {BLUl (9 D0WNJU5 SPACES}

[RVS}GAME OVER" :rem 30

PRINT"fBLU]{3 D0WN}[9 SPACES)PRESS TH
E FIRE BUTTON" :rem 46

PRINT"fDOWN}{13 SPACES}TO PLAY AGAIN"

:rem 183

POKESD+1,85:FORI=1TO400:NEXT:POKESD+1

,0:GOSUB1150 :reni 25

A=NOTPEEK(JC)AND16:IFA=0THEN500

tram 124

PRINTCHRS (147 ) sFORT=lTO500 -.NEXT

srem 165

GOTO210 :rem 99

P=NOTPEEK(JC)AND31 :rem 80

JE=(P=8) :rem 123

JS=(P=2) :rem 132

JW=(P=4) :rem 139

JN=(P=1) :rem 128

JF=(P=16) :rem 175

TH=PO:T1=L1:T2=L2 :rem 10

IFJFTHENGOSUB740:GOTO670 :rem 15

IFJETHENPO=PO+2:L1=L1+1:FL=1 :rem 195

IFJSTHENPO=PO+80:L2=L2+lsFL=l :rem 10

IFJWTHENPO=PO-2:L1=L1-1sFL=l :rem 219

IFJNTHENPO=PO-80sL2=L2-l:FL=1 :rem 11

IFFL=0THEN730 :rem 242

POKESD+1,50 srem 79

IFFG=1THEN730 :rem 240

IFPO<SMORPO>SM+376THENPO=TH:L1=T1:L2=

T2 :rem 44

IFPEEK(PO+1)=32ORPEEK(PO-1)=32THENPO=

THsLl=Tl:L2=T2 :rem 146

POKETH+CL,0:POKSTH,CS:CS=PEEK{PO)

:rem 97

POKEPO+CL,2:POKEPO,RL%(LI,L2):rem 237

FL=0 :rem 152

RETURN :rem 122

IFRL%(L1,L2)=LCTHENSC=SC+10:GOTO780

:rem 103

IFRF=1THEN860 :rem 254

IFRL%(L1,L2)<LCTHEN900 :rem 250

GOTO860 rrem 117

POKESD+1,100:FORT=1TO25:NEXT:POKESD+1

,0 rem 156

IFRF=lTHENPOKEQl+26-LC,LC:GOTOB10

srem 43

P0KEQ1+LC.LC :rem 190

IFRF=1THENLC=LC-1:GOTO830 :rem 36

LC=LC+1 :rem 81

IFSO2500THEN850 : rem 145

IFLC<>0THENPOKEQ2,LC : rem 0

CS=RL%(L1,L2)SGOTO890 :rem 191

POKESD+1,20:FORT=1TO30:NEXT:POKESD+1,

0

DL=DL-10:IFDL<=0THENGOTO460

RETURN

PRINTLEFT$(CRS.15)SPC{2)SC"[LEFT}

E2 SPACES}" :rem 249

IFRF=0THEN930 :rem 248

IFLCO0THEN1140 I rem 87

GOTO940 :rem 113

IFLC<>26THEN1140 :rem 145

IFSO5000THEN1000 :rem 181

AT=AT+DL-TL :rem 141

IFSC=5000THENDL=INT(AT/20):GOTO1050

srem 93

IFTL<150THENDL=40+TL*2sGOTO1050

rem 104

rem 142

rem 128

980 IFTL> 300THENDL=TL*.5:GOTO1050

990 DL=TL

1000 IFSC=6000THENDL=DL-5

1010 IFSC=7000THENDL=DL-5

1020 IFSC=8000THENDL=DL-5

1030 IFSC=9000THENDL=DL-5

1040 IFSC=10000THENDL=DL-5

1050 H=SD+l!L=SDsPOKEH,8!POKEL(97

80

1060 POKEH,12sPOKEL,143:GOSUB1080

4:POKEL,24:GOSUB1080

1070 POKEH,12sPOKEL,143:POKESD+4,
1TO800:NEXTIs POKEH,0:POKEL,0

0

1080 POKESD+4,17:FORI=1TO200:NEXT
4,16:FORI=1TO100:NEXT

1090 POKESD+4,17sFORI=lTO200:NEXT
4,16:FORI=1TO100:NEXT

1100 RETURN

1110 IFSO1250THENRF= 1

1120 GOSUB1150

1130 FG=1

1140 RETURN

1150 FORI=1TO25:P%(I)=IjNEXT
1160 FORI=1TO5

1170 FORJ=1TO5

1180 R=INT(RND(1)*25+1)

1190 IFP%(R)=0THEN1180
1200 RL%{1,J)=R

1210 P%{R)=0

1220 NEXTJ

1230 NEXTI

1240 RETURN

:rem 97

:rem 3

:rem 15

:rem 215

:rem 217

:rem 219

:rem 221

i rem 6

fGOSUB10

:rem 129

: POKEH,1

srem 213

17sFORI=

:GOTO111

srem 99

:POKESD+

:rem 127

s POKESD+

;rem 128

:rem 162

srem 35

irem 11

srem 192

srem 166

srem 183

srem 62

s rem 64

srem 232

srem 216

srem 37

jrem 73

:rem 78

srem 78

srem 167

Disk Directory Sort
(Article on page 113.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

10 GOSUB340SGOTO150 srem 129

20 PRINT" {DOWN}£3ORTING" s SK=K1 sL%(Kl) =KlsR
*(D=NF :rera 176

30 L1=L%(SK):R1=R%(SK):SK=SK-1 :rem 238

40 L2=Ll:R2=Rl:KE$=NS${lNT(<Ll+Rl)/2))
srem 116

50 KE?=MIDS(KE$,31)+M1D$(KE$,4,M%(INT((LI
+RD/2))) srem 127

60 IFMID$(NSS(L2),31J+MIDS(NS$(L2),4,H%(L

2))<KE$THENL2=L2+K1:GOTO60 srem 27

70 IFKE?<MIDS{NSS(R2),31)+MID$(NSS{R2),4,
M%(R2))THENR2=R2-KlsGOTO70 :rem 61

80 IFL2>R2THEN110 srem 248

90 N$=NSSU2) :H=M%(R2) :NS$ ( R2 ) = NS$ ( L2 ) sM%

(R2)=M%(L2) srem 92

100 NS$(L2)=N$:M?(L2)=HiL2=L2+lsR2=R2-l|Q

OTO60 trem 89

110 IFL2<R1THEMSK=SK+1:L%(SK)=L2:R%(SK)=R

1 jrem 23

120 R1 =R2:IFLKR1THEN40 : rem 111

130 IFSKTHEN30 srem 83

140 RETURN :rem 117

150 NF=0sGOSUB300 :rem 228
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4213 TL:::DL- INT{TI / 60) :rem 158 
4313 PRINTLEFT$ (CR$, 11 ) SPC{ 2) TL " (LEFT I 

{2 SPACES}" : rem 245 
440 IFTL>0THEN3813 : rem 255 
450 IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC : rem 52 
4613 PRINT"{C['R}{SLU]{9 DOWN){15 SPACES} 

(RVS}GAME OVER" : rem 30 
470 PRINT"{BLU){3 DQWN){9 SPACES}PRESS TH 

E FIRE BUT'rON" :rem 46 
480 PRINT"{OOWN}{13 SPACES)TO PLAY AGAIN" 

: rem 183 
490 POKESD+1,85 : FORI=1T04013:NEXT : POKESD+l 

, 0 : GOSU81150 :rem 25 
500 A=NOTPEEK{JC)AND16:IFA::13THEN500 

: rem 124 
510 PRINTCHR$(147):FORT=lT05 00 : NEXT. 

:rem 165 
520 GOT02113 : rem 99 
530 P=NOTPEEK{JC)AND31 :rem 80 
540 JE=(P=8) :rem 123 
550 JS=(P:::2) : rem 132 
560 JW=(P=4) : rem 139 
570 IN'''(P=1) : rem 128 
580 JF::(P=16) :rem 175 
590 THcPO: T1"'Ll :T2'" L2 :rem 10 
600 IFJFTHENGOSUB74e1 : GOT0670 :rem 15 
61~ IFJE'rHENPO::PO+2 : Ll=L1+1 : FL=1 :rem 195 
620 IFJSTHENPO=PO+B13:L2=L2+1:FL=1 : rem 10 
630 IFJWTHENPO=PO - 2 : Ll=Ll -l: FL=1 :rem 219 
640 IFJNTHENPO=PO-B13:L2=L2-1 : FL=1 : rem 11 
6513 IFFL=0THEN 730 : rem 242 
6613 POKESD+l , 50 : rem 79 
670 IFFG .. 1THEN730 : rem 240 
680 IFPO<SMORPO>SM+376THENPO=TH:Ll=Tl:L2= 

T2 : rem 44 
690 IFPEEK(PO+1)=320RPEEK(PO- 1)=32THENPO= 

TH :L1=T1:L2=T2 :rem 146 
700 POKETH+CL,0 : POKETH , CS : CS=PEEK{PO) 

: rem 97 
710 POKEPO+CL , 2:POKEPO,RL%(Ll,L2):rem 237 
720 FL=0 : rem 152 
730 RETURN : rem 122 
7413 IFRL%{L1,L2)=LCTHENSC=SC+10:GOT07813 

: rem 103 
750 IFRF=ITHEN860 :rem 254 
760 IFRL% (Ll , L2) < LCTHEN900 : rem 250 
770 GOT0860 : rem 117 
780 POKESD+l,100:FORT=IT0 25:NEXT:POKESD+l 

, 0 :rem 156 
790 IFRF= ITHENPOKEQl+26-LC,LC:GOTOBI0 

: rem 4 3 
800 POKEQ1+LC,LC :rem 190 
8113 IFRF=lTHENLC=LC- 1:GOT0830 : rem 36 
820 LC=LC+l : rem 81 
830 IFSC> 251313THEN850 : rem 145 
840 IFLC<>0THENPOKE02 , LC : rem 0 
850 CS- RL%(L1,L2):GOTOB90 :rem 191 
860 POKESD+l,20:FORT=lT030:NEXT : POKESD+l, 

o : rem 104 
8713 DL=DL-10 : IFDL<=13THENGOT0460 : rem 142 
880 RETURN : rem 128 
890 PRINTLEFT$(CR$,15)SPC(2)SC"{LEFT} 

(2 SPACES)" :rem 249 
9130 IFRF=13THEN930 : rem 248 
9113 IFLC<>13TliEN1l40 : rem 87 
920 GOT0940 : rem 113 
930 H' LC<>26THEN1l413 : rem 145 
9413 IFSC>S000THEN101313 : rem 181 
9513 AT=AT+DL-TL : rem 141 
960 IFSC",501313THENDL=INT(AT/20) : GOT010S0 

: rem 93 
970 IFTL<150THENDL~40+TL-2:GOT01050 

:rem 97 
980 IFTL>313eTHENDL=TL-.5:GOTOI050 :rem 3 
9913 DL=TL : rem 15 
1000 IFSC=6e00THENDL=DL-S :rem 21 5 
1010 IFSC=7000THENDL=OL- 5 :rem 217 
113213 I FSC=81313eTHENDL-DL-5 : rem 219 
1030 IFSC=91300THENDL~DL-S :rem 221 
1040 IFSC=10000THENDL=DL-5 :rem 6 
1050 H=SD+1:L=SD:POKEH,8:POKEL,97IGOSUB10 

80 :rem 129 
11360 POKEH,12:POKEL , 143:GOSUB1080:POKEH ,1 

4 : PQKEL , 24 : GOSUB1e813 :rem 213 
11370 POKEH , 12:POKEL,143: POKESD+4 ,17:FORI~ 

IT08130:NEXTI : POKEH,0 : POKEL,0 : GOTO I1 1 
13 :rem 99 

1080 POKESg+4 , 17:FORI-1T0200:NEXT:POKESD+ 
4,.!;l 6:FORI"'lT0100:NEXT : rem 121 

1090 POKESD+4 , 17:FORI=lT02130:NEXT:POKESD+ 
4 , 16:FORI=lT0100 : NEXT :rem 128 

1100 RETURN : rem 162 
11113 IFSC> 12S13THENRF=1 : rem 35 
11213 GOSUB1l50 I rem 11 
1130 FG=l : rem 192 
1140 RETURN : rem 166 
1150 FORI=lT025:P%(I)=I:NEXT :rem 183 
11613 FORI=lTOS :rem 62 
1170 l''ORJ=l T05 : rem 64 
1180 R=INT(RND(1)*25+l) :rem 232 
11913 IFP%(R)=0THEN11B0 :rem 216 
1200 RL%(I,J)=R :rem 37 
1210 P%(R)=0 :rem 73 
12213 NEXTJ : rem 78 
1230 NEXT I : rem 78 
12413 RETURN :rem 167 

Disk Directory Sort 
(Article 0/1 page 113.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
listings. 

113 GOSUB340 : GOT01S13 : rem 129 
20 PRINT " {DOWN}SORTING " :SK=Kl :L%(KI )=Kl : R 

%(1)=NF - :rem 176 
30 L1=L%(SK) :Rl::R%(SK) : SK=SK-1 : rem 238 
40 L2=Ll: R2=R1:KE$=NS$(INT({Ll+R1)/2» 

: rem 116 
50 KE$ - MID$ (KE$,31)+MID$(KE$ ,4, M%(INT«L1 

+Rl)/2») :rem127 
60 IFMID$(NS$(L2),31)+MID$(NS$(L2),4 ,M%(L 

2» <KE$THENL2::L2+K1 : GOT060 : rem 27 
70 IFKE$ <MID$(NS${R2) , 31)+MID$(NS$(R2) ,4, 

M% (R2) ) THENR2=R2-Kl :GOT070 : rem 61 
80 IFL2>R2THENll13 : rem 248 
90 N$=NS$(R2) :H=M%( R2) :NS$(R2)=NS$(L2) :M% 

(R2)"'M%(L2) :rem 92 
100 NS$(L2) =NS:M'{L2)=H : L2=L2+1:R2~R2-1:G 

OT0613 : rem 89 
110 IFL2<R1THENSK=SK+1:L%(SK)=L2:R%{SK)=R 

1 :rem 23 
1213 R1=R2 : IFL1<R1THEN40 : rem III 
130 IFSKTHEN30 : rem 83 
140 RETURN :rem 117 
150 NF- 0:GOSUIl3e0 : rem 228 
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160 GOSUB320:FORPP=1TO8:R$="":FL=0:M%(NF+

1)=16:FORX=1TO30:GET#5,I? :rera 169

170 IFI$=CHR$(160)ANDFL=0THENM%(NF+l)=X-4

:FL=1 :rem 158

180 R$=R$+LEFT$(I$+C0$,1) sNEXTiIFPP<>8THE

ngf.t#5,I$,I$ = rem 70
190 X$=C0S:IFMID$(R$,1,U =C0$THENX$=CHR${

255):PRINTDDS; :rem 138

200 NF=NF+1:NS$(NF)=R$+X$:PRINTMIDS(R$,4,

16):NEXTPP:IFYS<>2 55THEN160 :rem 122

210 CLOSE5:GOSUB20 :rem 90

220 PRINT"I DOWN}PRESS SPACE BAR TO REWRIT

E DIRECTORY" :rem 62

230 GETA$:IFA$<>" "THEN230 :rem 138

240 GOSUB300:NN=0 :rem 236

250 GOSUB320:FORPP=1TO8:NN=NN+1 :rem 193

260 PRINTS5,MID${NSS(NN),1,30)::IFMID${NS

${NN),31)=CHRS(25 5)THENPRINTDD$;

:rem 249

270 PRINTMID$(NS$(NN),4,16):IFPP<>8THENPR

INT#5,C0$;C0$; :rem 25

280 NEXTPP:PRINT#15,"U2";5;0;LT;LS:IFYS<>

255THEN250 :rem 161

290 CLOSES:END :rem 87

300 OPEN5,8,5,"#":YT=18:YS=0:GOSUB320:PRI

NT#15,"B-P";5;143:PRINTCHR$(14)

:rem 193

310 PRINTRN$;iFORX=lTO24:GET#5,IS:PRINTIS

;:NEXT:PRINTRF$:RETURN :rem 160

320 PRINT#15,"U1";5;0;YT;YS:LT=YT:LS=YS:G

ET#5,T$,S$:YT=ASC(TS+C0S) :rem 16

330 YS=ASC(SS+C0S):RETURN :rem 250

340 X=150:DIM L%(X ) ,M%{X),R%(X),NS$(X):K1

=1:OPEN15,8,15,"I":C0$=CHR$(0):NF=0

: rein 141

350 DD$="::::::::::::::DELETED£+3":RN$=CH

R${18):RF$=CHR$(146):RETURN :rem 190

Disk Handler

(Article on page 114.)

251

********

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Note: See special instructions in article. Requires at

least 3K expansion to work on a VIC (8K or more is

also acceptable).

340 IF JJ5="S" THEN GOSUB 780 ;rem 0

438 K=0:FORJ=0TO63:IFJ=16ORJ=32ORJ=48THEN

GOSUB710:IFZ$="N"THENJ=80:GOTO458

:rem 162

439 PRINT#15,"B-P:2"+STRS<J*4) :rem 146

458 NEXT J:TF J<80 THEN GOSUB710 :rem 40

459 GOTO 571 :rem 120

575 PRINT"{CLR]NEXT TRACK AND SECTOR"WB(1

)NB(2) "{DOWN}" :rem 214
580 PRINT"DO YOU WANT NEXT TRACK AND SECT

0R{Y/N)","{2 SPACES)OR[2 SPACESjEND

12 SPACES](E) :rem 18

615 IF ZS="E" THEN 9999(20 SPACES): REM E

ND PROGRAM :rem 143

710 REM***
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:rem 72

:rem 30

:rem 215

rrein 96

:retn 217

:rem 34

:rem 219

:rem 104

720 REM* SCREEN CONTINUE MESSAGE

{4 SPACES]*
730 REM***-********

:rem 106

740 PRINT"{4 RIGHTiCONTINUE(Y/N)","
[RIGHT][3 SPACES]CHANGE{2 SPACES)(C)"
,"[4 SPACES(REWRITE (W)", :rem 153

741 PRINT"(4 SPACES)END(5 SPACES)(E)"
:rem 218

750 GETZ$:IF Z$="" THEN 750 :rem 141
755 IF Z$="C" THEN 950(21 SPACES): REM CH

ANGE DATA IS{2 SPACES]BUFFER :rem 110
760 IF Z$="N" THEN RETURNflS SPACES]: REM

DON'T CONTINUE :rem 103
765 IF Z$="W"{2 SPACESjTHKN L100

(19 SPACES]: REM REWRITE BLOCK:rem 35

767 IF Z$="E" THEN 9999{20 SPACES): REM E
ND :rem 127

770 IF Z$O"Y" THEN 750(20 SPACES): REM I

NVALID OPTION :rem 139

780 PRINT"(CLR] (RVS)TRACK ";T;"(1.EFT) SEC

TOR"S"{OFF]":RETURN

951 REM*{20 SPACES]*

952 REM* CHANGE DATA ON DISK*

953 REM*(20 SPACES}*

954

955 Z9S=""

960 PRINT"ENTER STARTING POINT(2 SPACES]F

OR CHANGE 0-FF":INPUT CSS :rem 222

961 FORZ=0 TO LEN(HX$):IF MID$(HX$,Z+1,1)

=LEFT$(CSS,1)THENTX=Z*16 :rem 247

962 IF MID5(HX$,Z+1,1)=RIGHT$(CSS,1)THENT

Y=Z :rem 60

963 NEXT:CS=TY+TX :rem 114

970 PRINTS15,"B-P:2",CSTART(16 SPACES): R
EM POSITION TO START :rem 18

990 GET#2,A$(0) :rem 233

995 IF A$(0)=""THEN AS(0)=NL$ :rem 173

1000 N=ASC(A$(0)) :rem 90

1010 A$="":GOSUB 790:GOSUB2000: PRINT"-";

(2 SPACES]: REM DISPLAY BYTE IN HEX

:rem 213

1015 N1=0 :rem 179

1017 FOR J1=1TO0 5TEP-1 :rem 6

1020 GET Z$:IF Z5=""THEN 1020(14 SPACES]:

REM GET 2 CHARACTERS :rem 235

1022 IFZ$=","THENNl=NiJl=-L:GOTO1040

(7 SPACES]: REM HANDLE COMMA KEY
:rem 96

1024 IF ZS=CHR$(13)THENJ1=-1:GOTO1040

(6 SPACES]: REM HANDLE RETURN KEY
:rem 215

1025 REM CONVERT HEX ENTRY TO DECIMAL EQU

IVALENT :rem 2L2

1030 FORI=1TO16:IF Z?=MIDS(HX$,I,1)THEN N

1=N1+(I-1)*(16TJ1) :rem 29
1032 NEXT I :rem 78

1040 NEXTJ1:IFZS=CHR$(13)THENPRINTZS:PRIN

T#15,"B-P:2",CS:PRINT#2,Z9?;:GOTO740

:rem 23 2

1041 REM IF RETURN KEY HIT MAKE CHANGES I

N DISK BUFFER :rem 122

1045 N=Nl:A5-"":GOSUB790:GOSUB2000:PRINT"

, " r :rem 60

1050 REM ADD NEWLY CHANGED BYTE TO PREV C

HANGES IN 7,9$ : rem 71

1052 Z9$=Z9S+CHR${N):GOTO 990 :rem 83

1100 REM********************** :rem 66

160 GOSUB320 : FORPP::1T08 : R$;a .... : FL=0:M%{NF+ 
1) =16:FORX=lT030:GET'5,I$ trem 169 

170 IFI$=CHR$(160)ANOFL=0THENM%{NF +1) = X- 4 
:FL"' l : rem 158 

180 R$=R$+LEFT$(I$+ C0$ ,1): NEXT:IFPP <> 8THE 
NGETI 5 , I$ , I$ :rem 70 

190 X$::oC0$:lFMID$(R$,1 ,1) ... C0$TH ENX$ =CHR$( 
255):PRINTOO$ : : rem 138 

200 NF"' NF+ 1 : NS$ ( NF )"' R$+XS : PRIN'I'Ml DS (R$, 4, 
16) : NEXTPP:IFYS<>255THEN160 :rem 122 

210 CLOSE5 : GOSUB20 :rem 90 
220 PRINT " {OOWN)PRESS SPACE BAR TO REWRIT 

E DIRECTORY"- : r em 62 
230 GETA$ : U'A$(>" "THEN230 : rem 138 
240 GOSUB300 : NN::0 :rem 236 
250 GOSU B320:FORP P= I T08 :NN- NN+l : rem 193 
260 PRINT.5 , MlD$(NS $ (NN),1,30) :: IFM I O$(NS 

$(NN) ,31)= CHRS(255)THENPRINTDD$: 
: rem 249 

270 PRINTMIO$(NS$(NN) , 4 , 16)tIFPP(>8THENPR 
INT '5 , C0$ ; C0$ ; :rem 25 

280 NEXT PP : PRINT#l5 , "U2" ; 5 ;"; LT ; LS: IFYS () 
255THEN250 : rem 161 

290 CLOSES: END : r e m 87 
300 OPENS , B , 5 , " f " : YT .. IB: YS .. 0 : GOSUB320 : P RI 

NTU5 , "B-P": 5 ; 143 : PRINTCHR$ ( 14) 
:rem 19 3 

310 PRINTRN$;:FORX=IT024:GET'5,I$ : PRINTI$ 
; : NEXT : PRINTRF$:RETURN : rem 160 

320 PRI NTU5 , " U1" ; 5 ;0;YT;YS: LT-YT : LS"'YS : G 
ET,5 , T$ , S$ : YT=ASC(T$+C0$) : rem 16 

330 YS- ASC (S $+C0$):RETURN : r em 250 
340 X::015e : DIM LI(X) , M%(X) , RI(X) ,NS$(X) :KI 

=1 : OPEN1 5 , 8 , 15 , " I " : c eS-C I-IR$ (e) : NF",e 
: rem 141 

350 00$"' '' :: ::::::::: : : : DELETEOg+~" : RN$=CH 
R$(18):RF$=CHR$ (14 6 ): RETURN :rem 190 

Disk Handler 
(Article Oil page 114.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Uefore typing in programs, please refe r to 
"How To Type In COMI'UTE!'s GAZETTE 
I'rograms," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Note: See sJJecial illstructions ill article. Requires at 
leas t 3K expansioll to work 0" a VI C (8K or morc is 
also acceptable). 
340 IF JJ$ = " S" THEN GOSUS 78 " : rem 0 
438 K .. 0: FORJ .. 0T0 63 : IFJ" 160RJ=320RJ = 4 BTIIEN 

GOSUB710 : IFZ$ = " N"THENJ =80 : GOT045B 
: rem 162 

439 PRINT'15 ," B- P : 2 "+STR$(J*4) : rem 146 
4 58 NEXT J : IF J <80 TIIl-~N COSUB710 : rem 40 
4 59 GOTO 571 :rem 120 
575 PRINT " {CLR )N EXT TRACK AND SECTOR"NB(l 

)N B( 2 ) "{OOWN}" : rem 214 
580 PRINT"OO YOU WANT NEXT TRACK AND SF:CT 

OR(Y/N )","{ 2 SPACES}OR{2 SPACES IEND 
(2 SPACES}(E) : rem 18 

61 5 IF Z$ .. " E " THEN 9999 {20 SPACES }: REM E 
NO PROGRAM : rem 143 

710 REM*********~******** ··~ ~ -*~***** 
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: r e m 1"4 
720 REM* SCREEN CONTINUE MESSAGE 

730 

740 

741 

750 
755 

760 

765 

767 

770 

7'0 

950 
951 
952 
953 

{4 SPACES]* :rem 2 51 
REM-**- *- --*----*---*----*--*-*--

: rem 106 
PRINT"{4 RIGHT}CONTINUE ( V/N )" , " 
{RICliTI (3 SPACES}CHA NCl-:{2 SPACES) ( C l" 
,"{ 4 SPACES I REWR ITE (W)" , :rem 15 3 
PRINT"[4 SPACEs IElm( 5 S PACES} (E)" 

: rem 218 
GETZ$ :IF Z$= "" THEN 750 : rem 141 
IF Z$: " C" THEN 9 50{21 SPACES) : REM CH 
"NGE DATA IN(2 SPACES }BUFFER : rem 110 
IF Z$ "" "N" THEN RETURN { 18 SPACES} : RElo! 

DON 'T CONTINUE : rem 103 
IF ZS,," "W "{2 SPAC ES}THEN 1100 
{19 SPACES]: REM REWRI'rF': BLOCK : rem 35 
IF ZS"""E" THEN 9999 f20 SPACES] : REM E 
NO : rem 127 
IF Z$ < > "Y" THEN 750 {20 SPACES J : REM I 
NVALID OPTION : rem 139 
PRINT " (CLR}{RVS)TRACK " ; T; "{ LEF'I'} SEC 
TOR " S " {OFF} " : RETURN : rem 72 
REM---·-*_·**·***·_··*-* · :rem 30 
REM*{ 20 SPACES }* : rem 2 1 5 
REM* CHANGE DATA ON DISK* :rem 96 
REM*{20 SPACES} * :rem 217 

954 REM***·***· ***··** ** **·** :rem 3 4 
955 Z9S"''''' : rem 219 
960 PRINT"ENTER STARTI NC POINT {2 SPACES} F 

OR CIIANGE 0-FF": INPUT CS $ : r em 222 
961 FORZ=0 TO LEN (HX$) : IF MII)$ (I-IX $ , Z+l,l) 

=LEFT$ (CS$ , 1 ) TIl ENTX= Z* 16 : r em 2 47 
962 IF MID$(HX$,Z+1,1) = RIGHT$(CS$ ,1) TI-IENT 

Y=Z : rem 60 
96 3 NEXT : CS=TY+TX :rem 114 
970 PRINTU5,"B-P : 2" , CSTART {1 6 SPACES} : R 

EM POSIT I ON TO START : rem 18 
990 GET,2 , A$(0 ) : r em 233 
995 I F A$( 0) .. " " TUEN A$ (0) " NL$ :rem 173 
1000 N=ASC (A$(0» :rem 9 0 
1010 A$= "" :GOSU B 790 : GOSUB2000 : PRINT " - "; 

1015 
1017 
1020 

1022 

(2 SPACES ): REM DISP LAY BYTE IN HEX 

Nl"''' 
: rem 213 
: rem 179 

FOR J1=lT00 S'l'EP-l : rem 6 
GET Z$ : IF Z$ = "" THEN 1020 {14 SPACES) : 

REM CE'r 2 CHARACTERS : rem 235 
I f'Z$= " , "THENN1=N : J 1= -1 : COTO 11340 
{7 SPACES} : REI·\ HANDLE COMI>!A KEY 

: rem 96 
1024 IF Z$=CHR$ ( 13 ) THENJ1=-1: GOT0104 0 

{6 SPACES} : REM HANDL f. RETURN KEY 
: rcm 215 

102 5 REM CONVERT HEX ENTRY TO DEC IMAL EOU 
IVALENT : rem 2 12 

10 30 FORI"'lT016: IF Z$ - MID$(HX$ ,I,I) T HEN N 
1=N1 +(I - l)*(I6tJl) : rem 29 

1032 NEXT 1 : rem 78 
1040 NEXTJ 1 : IFZ$:CIIRS ( 13) THENPRINTZ$ : PR I N 

T '15 ," B-P: 2 ", CS : PRINT!2 , Z9$ ;: COT0 740 
: rem 232 

1041 REM IF RETURN KEY IHT MAKE CHANGES I 
N DISK 8IJFl-'ER : rem 122 

1045 N""Nl :A$c .... : GOSUB7ge : GOSUB2 000 : PRI NT " 
," ; : r em 60 

1050 REM ADD NEWLY CHANGED BYTE TO PREV C 
HANCES IN Z9$ : rem 71 

1052 Z9S:::Z9$ + CHR $ ( N) : GOTO 990 : rem 83 
1100 REM********~··-*··**·*··· :rem 66 



1101 REM*{20 SPACES}* :rem 251
1102 REM* REWRITE BL0CK(6 SPACES}*

:rem 137

1103 REM*{20 SPACES}* :rem 253
1105 REM********************** -rent 71

1110 PRINTS15,"U2:2,"D$;T;S:GOSUB650

:rem 66

1120 PRINT"TRACK "rT;" SECTOR "jS,"HAS BE

EN REWRITTEN" :rem 160

1130 GOTO 740 :rem 153

2000 PRINTLEFT$(A$,2);:RETURN :rem 7

9999 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:CLOSE4 srem 134

MLX
(Article on page 122.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

64 MLX

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2.0

0 ARE 750,765,770 AND 860 :rem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2.01

IS 300 srem 147

100 PRINT"[CLR}E6^";CHRS(142);CHRS(a);:PO
KE53281,1:POKE53280,1 :rem 67

101 POKE 78S,52:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP
.-rem 119

110 PRINT"(RVS}(39 SPACES}"; :rem 176

120 pr1nt"{rvs)(14 spaces} (right] (offh*3
£(rvs}{right} [right](2 spaces}e*§

Toff] ^£(rvs)£{rvs) {14 spaces}";

:rem 250

130 PRINT"(RVS}{14 SPACES][RIGHT} EGi

{RIGHT} (2 RIGHT} [OFF]£(RVS}£§*3
{OFF)E*3[RVS}(14 SPACEST"? :rem 35

140 PRINT"{RVS){41 SPACES}" :rem 120
200 PRINT"[2 DOWN](PUR}{BLK) MACHINE LANG

UAGE EDITOR VERSION 2.02(5 DOWN}"

:rem 238

210 PRINT"E53(2 UPjSTARTING ADDRESS?

[8 SPACES}(9 LEFTj"; :rem 143
215 INPUTS:F=1-F:C?=CHRS(31+119*F)

:rem 166

220 IFS<256OR{S>40960ANDS<49152)ORS>53247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210 :rem 235

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180

230 PRINT"^53(2 UP)ENDING ADDRESS?

(8 SPACES)[9 LEFT}";:INPUTE:F=l-F:CS=

CHRS(31+119*F) :rem 20

240 IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<49152)ORE>53247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{RVS]ENDING < START
[2 SPACES}":GOSUB1000:GOTO 230

:rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

300 PRINT"[CLR)";CHRS(14):AD=S :rem 56

310 A=liPRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MIDS(STRS(AD),

2),5); ":"; :rem 33

315 FORJ=ATO6 :rem 33

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N;GOTO320

:rem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

410

415

417

420

430

440

450

451

460

470

480

490

500

510

511

515

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

582

583

584

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

691

695

700

710

715

720

IFN=-206THENPRINT!lNPUT"{DOWN}E_NTER N

EW ADDRESS";ZZ irem 44

IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"

{RVS}OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410

:rem 225

IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

IF No-196 THEN 480 : rem 133

PRINT!lNPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";F:PRINT,"TO

";:INPUTT :rem 2 34

IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS

T";S;"(LEFT), NOT MORE THAN";E:GOTO43
0 :rem 159

FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINTRIGHT$("000

0"+MID?(ST»?(l},2),5};"l") :rem 30

FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):PRINTRIGHT$("00

"+MID$(STR$(N) ,2), 3) r", ",- :rem 66

GETA?:IFAS>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 25

NEXTKsPRINTCHRS(20);:NEXTI:PRINT:PRIN

T:GOTO310 :rem 50

IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem L68

A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256:FORI=1TO6:CK

SUM=(CKSUM+A(I))AND255:NEXT :rem 200

PRINTCHR$(1S);:GOSUB5 70:PRINTCHR?(146

); :rem 94

IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315 :rem 254

PRINTCHR$(20):IFN=CKSUMTHEN530

:rem 122

PRINT:PRINT"LINE F.NTERED WRONG : RE-E

NTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000:GOTO110:rem~176
GOSUH2000

310

:rem 218

:NEXT:POKE54

:rem 227

:rem 212

-rem 108

:rem 88

srem 81

:rem 95

)-3*(AS=".")-4*

272,0:POKE54273,0

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN

GOTO 710

N=0:Z=0

PRINT"§£3";

GETAS:1FA$=""THEN581

AV=-{A$="M")-2*(AS=",

(A5="J")-5*{A5="K")-6*(AS="L"):rem 41

AV=AV-7*(A$="U")-8*(AS="I")-9*(A$="O"

)!IFA5="H"THENA$="0" :rem 134
IFAV>0THENA$=CHRS(4S+AV) :rem 134

PRINTCHR$(20);:A=ASC(A$):IFA=13ORA=44

ORA=32THEN670

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

IFA<>20 THEN 630

GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1

(OFF]{LEFT) (LEFT}";:GOTO690
GOTOS70

IFA<48ORA>57THEN580

PRINTA$;:N=N*10+A-48

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUD1000

rem 229

rem 137

:rem 10

PRINT"

:rem 62

:rem 109

:rem 105

:rem 106

GOTO600

:rem 229

:rem 71

:rem 114

:rem 240

Z=Z+1sIFZ<3THEN580

IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

PRINT",";!RETURN

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

;rem 149

FORI=ITO3:T=PEEK(S%-I) srem 67

IFTO44ANDT<>58THENP0KES%-I,32:NEXT

:rem 205

PRINTLEFTS{"[3 LEFT]",I-1);:RETURN

: rem 7

PRINT"[CLR](RVS}*** SAVE ***[3 DOWN}"

:rem 236

PR1NT"(2 DOWN}(PRESS fRVS}RETURNfOFFJ
ALONE TO CANCEL SAVE){DOWN!":rem 106

F5="":INPUT"[DOWN] FILENAME";F$:IFF$=
""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 71
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llel REM *{ 20 SPACES)* : rem 251 
110 2 REM* R~~RITE BLOCK{6 SPACES}* 

1103 
1105 
1110 

REM* { 2e SPACES}* 
:rem 
:rem 

: rem 
PRINTtI5 ," U2 : 2 ," D$ ;T; S : GOSUB65 0 

137 
253 

71 

: rem 66 
1120 PRINT"TRACK ";T;" SECTOR 

EN REWRITTEN " 
1130 GOTO 740 
2001'1 PRINTLEFT$(A$,2); : RETlJRN 
9999 CLOSE2 :CLOSE 15: CLOSE4 

MLX 
(Article 011 page 122.) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 

"; S ," HAS BE 
: r em 160 
: rem 15 3 

: rem 7 
:rem 134 

Before typing in programs, please refer 10 
"How To Type In COMI'UTE!'s GA ZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Lis tings. 

64MLX 
Ie REM LINES CH ANG ED FROM MLX VERSION 2.1'1 

€I ARE 7513 , 765,770 AND 8613 : rem 513 
213 REf., LINE CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2 .131 

IS 300 : rem 147 
100 PRINT " {CLR)~6~ ": CHR$( 1 42 ): CHR$(8); :PO 

KE5328 1, 1 : POKE53280 ,1 : rem 67 
101 POKE 788 ,52:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP 

: rem 119 
110 PRINT "(RVS}{39 SPACES) "; : rem 176 
120 PRINT " {RVS}{14 SPACESI(RIGIITJ{OFFJ~ *~ 

.£ ( RVS) {RIGHT} [RIGHT}{2 SPl\CESJ~ *3 
TOFF J ~ * ~f( RVS J fl RVS) {1 4 SPACES I " ; 

:rem 25 0 
1 30 PRINT " {RVS I {14 SPACES} {RIGHT I ~G~ 

(RIGHT) [2 RIGHT} {OFFJ'£{RVsl£~ *~ 
[ OFFH *H RV SJ[ 14 SPACEST"; -:rem 35 

1 40 PRINT"(RVSJ[41 SPACES}" :rem 120 
200 PRINT " {2 DOWN}{PUR}IBLK} MACHINE LANG 

UAGE EDITOR VERSION 2 . 02(5 DOWN}" 
: rem 238 

210 PRINT"~5~{2 UP!STARTING ADDRESS? 
(8 SPACES I[ 9 LEFT) "; : rem 143 

2 1 5 INPUTS:F=1 - F : C$=CHR$(31+119*F) 
: rem 166 

220 IFS<2560R(S> 40960ANDS<49152)ORS>53247 
THENGOSUB3000:GOT0210 :rem 235 

225 PR I NT : PRINT : PRINT : rem 180 
230 PRINT"~5~{2 UP)ENDING ADD HESS ? 

(8 SPACEsl {9 LEFTj ";: INPUTE : F"'l - F : C$= 
CHR$(31+119 *F) :rem 20 

240 IFE<2560R(E>4 0 960ANDE<49152)ORE>53 247 
THENGOSUB30e0:GOT0230 :rem 183 

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$ ;" {RVS} ENDING < START 
(2 SPACESI" : GOSUBI000 : GOTO 230 

:rem 176 
260 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : rem 179 
300 PRINT"{CLR}";CHR$(14):AD- S :rem 56 
310 A:::z l : PRINTRIGHT$( " 0000 " HlID$(STRS(AD) , 

2) , 5) :": " ; : rem 33 
315 FORJ=AT06 :rem 33 
320 G05UB5 70:IFN=-ITHENJ=J+N : GOT0320 

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 
400 IFN-- 20 4 THEN 790 

: rem 228 
: rem 62 
: rem 64 

410 IFN=-206THENPRINT : INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER N 
EW ADDRESS" ; ZZ '7' rem 44 

415 IFN;-- 206THENIFZZ <SORZZ> ETHENPRINT " 
I RV51 0UT OF RANGE " : G05UB1000 : GOT04U 

: r em 225 
4 1 7 IFN=- 206THENAD= ZZ : PRINT : GOT0310 

: rem 238 
420 IF No-196 THEN 480 : n~m 133 
430 PRINT : INPUT " DISP LAY : FROM" ; F : PRINT , " TO 

" ; : INPUTT - - : rem i34 
440 IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS 

T" : s ;"I LEFT) , NOT MORE THAN "; E7 GOT04 3 
o ' : rem 159 

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6 : PRINT : P RINTRIGIlT$ ( "000 
0 " +MID$(ST"$(I),2} , 5); " :"; : rem 3':) 

451 FORK-0'r05 : N=PEEK (I+K) : PRINTRIGI!T$ ( " 00 
"+M1D$(STR$(N) , 2) , 3); .. , "; : rem 66 

460 GETA$:IFA $> .. .. THENPRINT : PRINT : GOT0310 
: rem 25 

470 NEXTK : PRINTCHR$ ( 20) ; : NEXT I : PRINT : PRIN 
T : GOT0310 : rem 50 

4813 IFN<0 THEN PRINT : GOT0310 : rem 168 
490 A(J) " N: NEXTJ :rem 199 
500 CKSUMc AD- INT (AD/256 ) * 2 56 : t~OIH mt "06 : CK 

SU M= ( CKSU M+A (I) ) AND255 : NF.x'r : rem 200 
51 0 PRIN'l'CHR$(l8); : GOSUB57 0: PRIN'r CII R$( 1 4 6 

) ; : rem 94 
511 IFN=- lTHENA=6 : GOT0315 : rem 254 
515 PRIN'I'C fl R$ (20) : I FN=CKSUMTtlEN530 

: rem 122 
520 PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED WRONG : RE-E 

NTER ": PRINT:GOSUBT000 : GOT0310 : rem -176 
530 GOSUB2000 : rem 218 
540 FORI=IT06 : POKEAD~I-l,A(I):NEXT: POKf.54 

272 , 0 : POKE54273 , 0 : rem 227 
550 AD=AD+6 : IF AD<E THEN 310 :rem 212 
560 GOTO 710 : rem t08 
57e1 N=0:Z =0 : rem 88 
580 PRINT "g .£~" ; : rem 8 1 
581 GETA$: IFA$ .: " " THEN581 : rem 95 
582 AV= -{ A$ .. "M" )-2 *(A$ = "," ) - 3 *(A$ .. ..... )-4 * 

(A$=" J " ) - 5 * (A$= " K" ) -6* (A$= " L" ) i rem 41 
583 AV=AV - 7*(A$= " U" ) - 8*(A$="I") - 9*(A$="0" 

):IFA$="H" THENA$="0" :rem 134 
584 IFAV>13THENA$=CHR$(48+AV) : rem 134 
585 PRINTCHR$(20); : A=ASC(A$) : IFA2130RA=44 

ORA"'32THEN670 : rem 229 
590 IFA>128THENN=-A : RETURN :rem 137 
600 IFAo20 THEN 630 : rem 10 
610 GOSUB690 : IFI=IANDT=44THENN=-I : PRINT " 

[OFF} {LEFT} (LEFT}" ;: GOT0690 :rem 62 
620 GOT0570 : rem 109 
630 IFA<480RA>57THEN580 : rcm 105 
640 PRINTA$;:N"'N* le+A-48 :rem 106 
650 I FN>255 THEN A=2 0:GOSUB1000:GOT0600 

:rem 229 
660 Z=Z +1: IFZ<3THEN580 : rem 71 
67 0 I FZ=0TH ENG05UBI00 0 1 GOT0570 : rem 11 4 
680 PRINT",";: RETURN : rem 240 
690 S%=?EEK{209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211) 

:rem 149 
691 FORI=IT03 : T=PEEK{S% - I) : rem 67 
695 IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-I, 32 : NEXT 

:rem 2135 
700 PRINT LE F'I'$ ( .. (3 LEFT} ", I-I ) : : RETURN 

:rem 7 
710 PRINT " {CLRI{RV5 1*** SAVE * **{3 DOWN} " 

- : rem 236 
71 5 PRINT"{2 DOWN }( PRE5S { RVS)RETURN{OFF} 

ALONE TO CANCEL SAVE)(OOWN]":rem 1 0 6 
7 2e F$ = "":INPUT"{OOWN} FILENAM E"; F$ : IFF$= 

""TH ENPRINT : PRINT : GO'I'0310 : rem 71 
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730 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}[RVS}T{OFF)APE OR

£RVE]E)fOFF}lSK: (T/D) " :rem 228
740 GETA?: IFA$ < >"T"ANDA$ < >"D"THEN740

:rem 36

750 DV=I-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0:"+FS:

OPEN15,8,15,"S"+F$:CLOSE15 :rem 212

760 TS=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T5

) :POKE782,ZK/256 : rem 3
762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*2 56:POKE780,LEN(

T$):SYS65469 :rem 109

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 :rein 69

765 K=SjPOKE254,K/256:POKE253,K-PEEK{254)

*256:POKE780,253 : rein 17

766 K=E+1:POKE782,K/256:POKE781,K-PEEK(78

2)*256:SYS65496 :rem 235

770 IF{PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191ANDST)THEN780

:rem 111

775 PRINT"[DOWN}DONE.{DOWN}":GOTO310

:rem 113

780 PRINT"[DOWNjERROR ON SAVE.[2 SPACES}T

RY AGAIN."jIFDV=1THEN720 :rem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2$:PRINTE1$

;E2$:CLOSE15:GOTO720 :rem 103

790 PRINT"ECLR)[RVS)«** LOAD ***{2 DOWN)"

:rem 212

795 PRINT"(2 DOWK}(P_RESS {RVS}RETURN[OFF)

ALONE TO CANCEL LOAD)" irem 82

800 F$=B"!lNPUT"[2 DOWN} FILENAME";F$:IFF

S=""THENPRINT:GOTO310 :rem 144

810 PRINTiPRINT"[2 DOWN}[RVS}T[OFFJAPE OR

{RVS}d{OFF}ISK: (T/D)" :rem 227

820 GETASsIFAS<>"T"ANDA5<>"D"THEN820

:rem 34

830 DV=1-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0:"+F$

:rem 157

840 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN{

T$)iSYS65469 :rem 107

845 POKE780,l!POKE781,DV!POKE782,l:SYS654

66 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 jrem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191ANDST)THEN870

:rem 111

865 PRINT"(DOWN)DONE.":GOTO310 :rem 96

870 PRINT" {DOWN]E:RROR ON LOAD.{2 SPACES}T

RY AGAIN.[DOWN}":IFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15,B,15:INPUT#15,E1S,E2$:PRINTE1S
;E2$:CLOSE15:GOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,45:POKE54278,

165 - :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6:POKE54272,

5 :rem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKE54276,32!POKE54

273,0:POKE54272,0:RETURN :rem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78

2001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,0:POKE54278,2

47 :rem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,40:POKE54272

,0 :rem 86

2003 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE54276,16:RETURN

:rem 57

3000 PRINTC$;"{RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":
GOTO1000 :rem 89

VIC MLX

100 PRINT"(CLR){PUR}";CHR${142);CHR$(8)|

:rem 181

POKE 788,194:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP
:rem 174

PRINT"[RVS)[14 SPACES)" :rem 117
PRINT"[RVS} {RIGHT}E OFF}E *§£(RVS}
[RIGHT} [RIGHT]{2 SPACES}g*J[OFF}E*3

£[RVSj£(RVS} " =rem 19i
PRINT"TRVSj (RIGHT) fjG^ERIGHT}
[2 RIGHT) [OFF]£(RVSj£g*3(OFF}g*|

{RVS} " ^em 232
PRINT"{RVS}[14 SPACES}" =retn 120
PRINT"[2 DOWN){PUR}[BLKiA FAILSAFE MA

CHINE":PRINT"LANGUAGE EDITOR[5 DOWN}"
:rem 141

PRINT"[BLKl[3 UPjSTARTING ADDRESS":IN

PUTS:F=1-F:C$=CHRS(31+119*F) :rem 97

IFS<256ORS>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210

:rem 2

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 123

PRINT"[BLK]{3 UPJENDING ADDRESS";INPU

TE:F=1-F:C$=CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 158

IFE<256ORE>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230

:rem 234

IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"[RVS)EN[)ING < START

[2 SPACES)":GOSUB1000:GOTO 230

:rem 176

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 179

PRINT"{CLR}";CHR$(14):AD=S :rem 56
PRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MID$(STR${AD),2),5

);":";:FORJ=1T06 :rem 234

GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:GOTO320

:rem 228

IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62
IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64
IFN=-206THENPRINT:INPUT"{DOWN}ENTER N

EW ADDRESS";ZZ :rem 44
IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"

[RVS}OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410

: rem 225

IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

IF N<>-196 THEN 480 :rem 133

PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";F:PRINT,"TO

";:INPUTT :rem 234

IFF <SORF>EORT < SORT > ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS

T"rS;"[LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN";E:GOTO43

0 :rem 159

FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINTRIGHT?("000

0"+MID$(STR$(I),2),5);":"; :rem 30
FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):IFK=3THENPRIKTS

PC(10); :rem 34
PRINTRIGHTS("00"+MIDS(STRS(N),2),3)r"

■■: :rem 157

GETAS:IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

;rem 25

NEXTK:PRINTCHRS(20);:NEXTI!PRINT:PRIN

T:GOTO310 irem 50
IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 168

A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

CKSUM=A.D-INT (AD/256 )*2 56 :FORI=1TO6 iCK

SUM=(CKSUM+A(I))AND255:NEXT :rem 200

PRINTCHR${18)r:GOSUB570:PRINTCHR$(20)

:rem 234

IFN=CKSUMTHEN530 :rem 255

PRINT! PRINTLINE ENTERED WRONG":PR1NT

"RE-ENTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000:GOTO310

:rem 129

530 GOSUB2000 :rem 218

540 FORI=1TO6:POKEAD+I-1,A(I):NEXT:rem 80

550 AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310 :rem 212

560 GOTO 710 :rem 108

570 N=0:Z=0 :rem 88

101

110

120

130

140

200

210

220

225

230

240

250

260

300

310

320

390

400

410

415

417

420

430

440

450

455

457

460

470

480

490

500

510

515

520
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730 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN ) {RVS}T(OFF}APE OR 
(RYS]O{OFF}IS K: (T/ D)" - :rem 228 

740 GETA$: IFA$<> "T " ANDA$"c> " D"THEN740 
:rem 36 

750 DV-1-7* ( A$= "D") : IFDV-8THENF$="0 : "+F$: 
OPEN15,8,15, " S"+F$:CLOSE15 :rem 212 

760 T$-F$:ZKBPEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54 )-LEN( T$ 
): POKE782 , ZK/256 : rem 3 

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256IPOKE 780,LEN( 
T$) : SYS65469 :rem 109 

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654 
66 : rem 69 

765 K=S:POKE254,K/256:POKE253,K- PEEK(254) 
*256IPOKE780,253 :rem 17 

766 K-E+1:POKE782,K/256IPOKE781 . K-PEEK(78 
2)*256 : SYS65496 :rem 235 

770 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(1 9 1ANDST)THEN780 
:rem 111 

775 PRINT"(DOWN)DONE. (DQWN} ":GOT031e 
- :rem 113 

780 PRINT"(DQWN)£RROR ON SAYE . {2 SPACES}T 
RY MAIN. ": IFDY .. 1 THEN'720 : rem 171 

781 OPEN I 5 , 8 ,1 5:INPUT'15 . El $ .E2 $:PRINTE l$ 
,E2$:CLOSE I 5 :GOT0720 :rem 103 

790 PRINT "( CLR}{RVS}*** LOAD ***{2 DOWN ) " 
- :rem 212 

795 PRINT "( 2 DOWN}(PRESS (RVS}RETURN{OFF) 
ALONE TO CANCEL LOAD)" :rem 82 

800 F$= .... :INPUT .. {2 DOWN} FILENAME ":F$:IFF 
$=""THENPRINT;GOT031e- :rem 144 

8111' PRINTIPRINT"{2 DOWN) (RVS}T (OFF}APE OR 
{RVS)D(OFFlIsK: (T/D)" - :rem 227 

820 GETA$: IFA$ <> "T " ANOA$(> "D"THEN82e 
:rem 34 

830 DV-1-7 * (A$="O" ) : IFOV-8THENF$,," "e; "+F$ 
:rem 157 

840 T$=F$ : ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54) - LEN(T$ 
) : POKE782 . ZK/256 :rem 2 

841 POKE781,ZK- PEEK(782)*256 1 POKE780 . LEN( 
T$):SYS65469 :rem 107 

845 POKE780 . 1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654 
66 :rem 70 

850 POKE780.0 : SYS65493 :rem 11 
860 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191ANDST)THEN87e 

:rem III 
865 PRINT"IOOWN}OONE . " : GOT0310 :rem 96 
870 PRINT "{ DOWN}ERROR ON LOAD.{2 SPACES}T 

RY AGAIN. (DOWN}": U'DV-1 TliEN800 -
: rem 172 

8B0 OPEN15 , B .1 5 : INPUT'15 . E1$ .E2$:PRINTE l $ 
;E2$:CLOSE I5:GOTOB00 :rem 102 

1000 REM BUZZER : rem 135 
1001 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,45:POKE54278 , 

165 : rem 207 
1002 POKE54276,33 :POKE 54273 , 6:POKE54272, 

5 : rem 42 
1003 FORT-1T0200 : NEXT:POKE5 4276 , 32:POKE54 

273 . 0 : POKE54272 . 0:RETURN :rem 202 
2000 REM BELL SOUND : rem 78 
2001 POKE54296 ,15:POKE54277 . 0:POKE54278 , 2 

47 :rem 152 
2002 POKE 54276 ,1 7 : POKE54273 .40 :POKE54272 

,0 :rem 86 
2003 FORTs1T0100:NEXT:POKE54276 . 16 : RETURN 

: rem 57 
3000 PRINTC$:"{RVS }NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM": 

GOT01000 : rem 89 

VIC MLX 
100 PRINT" (CLR) (PUR}", CHR$ (142) ;CHR$ (8); 

:rem 181 
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1.1 

11. 
12. 

13. 

14. 
2 •• 

21. 

22. 

225 
23. 

24. 

25. 

2 •• 
3 •• 
31. 

32. 

39. 
4 •• 
41. 

415 

417 

42. 
43. 

44. 

45. 

455 

457 

4 •• 

47. 

48. 
49. 
5 •• 

51. 

515 
52. 

53. 
54. 
55. 
5 •• 
57. 

POKE 788 . 194:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP 
:rem 174 

PRINT"{RVS} (14 SPACES) " :rem 117 
PRINT " (RVS) {RIGHT J (OFF H*)£ [ RVS) 
{RIGHT} (RIGHT}{2 SPACES)g *J( OFF}E*! 
£{RVS}.c{RVS} " :rem 191 
PRINT "TRVS) {RIGHT} gG~ ( RIGHT) 
{2 RIGHT} (OFF}£ ( RVS}.cg*} I OFF}g*! 
{RVS} " - - : rem 232 
PRINT " {RVS){14 SPACES)" :rem 120 
PRINT"{2 DOWN} {PUR){BLK)A FAILSAFE MA 
CHINE ": PRINT"LJ\NGUAGE EOITOR{5 OOWN}" 

:rem 141 
PRINT"( BLK){3 UP}STARTING ADDRESS":IN 
PUTS:Fa1-F:C$aCHR$(31+119*F) :rem 97 
IFS<2560RS)32767THENGOSUB3000 : GOT0210 

:rem 2 
PRINT:PRINT : PRINT:PRINT : rem 123 
PRINT" {BLK} 13 UP}ENDING ADDRESS" :INPU 
TE : F:::1-F:C$"'CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 158 
IFE<2560RE>32767THENGOSUB3000 : GOT0230 

: rem 234 
IFE<STHENPRINTC$ :"{ RVS}ENDING < START 
(2 SPACES)" : GOSUB1000: GOTO 230 

:rem 176 
PRINT:PRINT: PRINT :rem 179 
PRINT"ICLR}",CHR$(14):AO"'S :rem 56 
PRINTRIGHT$("0000"+MIO$(STR$(AO),2).5 
) ; " : " , : FORJ=l 1'06 : rem 234 
GOSUB570:IFN~-lTHENJaJ+N:GOT0320 

:rem 228 
IFN=-211THEN 710 : rem 62 
IFN=-204THEN 790 : rem 64 
IFN=-206THENPRINT : INPUT" {DOWN J.§.NTER E!
EW ADDRESS"; ZZ : rem 44 
IFN;;-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ)ETHENPRINT " 
{RVS} OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB10e0 : GOT0410 

:rem 225 
IFN __ 206THENAD~ZZ : PRINT:GOT0310 

: rem 238 
IF N(>-196 THEN 480 :rem 133 
PRINT: INPUT"DISPLAY : FROM" ; F: PRINT . " TO 
n;:INPUTT - - : rem234 
IFF<SORF)EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS 
T " ;S;"{LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN ":E:GOT043 
o : rem 159 

FORI"'FTOTSTEPG: PRINT : PRINTRIGHT$ ( "000 
0"+HID$(STR$(I),2).5):":", :rem 30 
FORK=0T05:N=PEEK(I+K):IFKs 3THENPRINTS 
PC(10): :rem 34 
PRINTRIGHT$ ("00"+MIO$ (STR$ (N) . 2) . 3)," 

". : rem 157 
GETA$ : IFA$ > " "THENPRINT : PRINT : GOT031e 

: rem 25 
NEXTK : PRINTCHR$(20), : NEXTI:PRINT : PRIN 
T : GOT0310 :rem 50 
IFN<0 THEN PRINT : GOT0310 :rem 168 
A(J )- N:NEXTJ :rem 199 
CKSUM=AD- !NT{AD/256)*256:FOR!=lT06 I CK 
SUM=(CKSUM+A(I»AND255 : NEXT : rem 200 
PRINTCHR$(18); : GOSUBS70:PRINTCHR$(20) 

:rem 234 
IFN=CKSUMTHEN530 : rem 255 
PR INT: PRINT" LINE ENTERED WRONG" : PRINT 
"RE-ENTER " : PRINT: GOSUB100f; : GOT0310 

:rem 129 
GOSUB2000 : rem 218 
FORI=lT06:POKEAD+I-l,A(I):NEXT:rem 80 
AD"'AD+6: IF AD<E THEN 310 : rem 212 
GOTO 7HI : rem 108 

: rem 88 



580

581

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

692

695

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

762

763

765

766

770

775

780

781

782

790

800

910

820

830

840

841

845

850

860

865

870

:rem

: rem

l no aj \jt\j\

rem

rem

:rem

79

9b

229

137

10

PRINT"

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

:rem

rem

rem

172

109

105

106
(ft
V

229

71

114

240

GETA$iIFA$=""THEN581

PRINTCHR$(20)I:A=ASC{AS)

ORA=32THEN670

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

IFA<>20 THEN 630

GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1

{LEFT} {LEFT}";:GOTO690
GOTO570

1FA<48ORA>57THEN580

PRINTA$? sN=N*10+A-48

1FN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB1000:GOT

Z=Z+1 !IFZ<3T!1EN580

IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

PRINT",";sRETURN

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

rem 149

FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I) :rem 68

IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-I,32:NEXT

rem 205

PRINTLEFT5("[3 LEFT}",I-1);:RETURN

i rem 7

PRINT"{CLR](RVS}*** SAVE ***{3 DOWN)"
!rem 236

INPUT"[DOWN) FILENAME";F$ :rem 228
PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}(RVS}T{OFF)APE OR

{RVS}D(OFF)ISK: (T/D)" :rem 228
GETA$:IFAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"THEN740

:rem 36

DV=1-7*(A?="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0:"+FS
:rem 158

TS=F5=ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

) :POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 3

POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$):SYS65469 :rem 109

POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 :rem 69

POKE254,S/256:POKE253,S-PEEK(254)*256
:POKE780,253 :rem 12

POKE782,E/2 56:POKE781,E-PEEK(782)*256
:SYS65496 :rem 124

IF(PEEK(783)AND!)OR(ST AND191)THEN780

:rem 111

PRINT"{DOWN}DONE.":END

PRINT"(DOWN}ERROR ON SAVE.{2

RY AGAIN.":IFDV=1THEN720

OPEN15,8,15iINPUT#15,El$,

;E2S:CLOSE15:GOTO720

GOTO720

PRINT"(CLR](RVS}*** LOAD

E2$

irera 106

SPACES}T
:rem 171

PRINTE1S

:rem 103

:rem 115

2 DOWN}"

:rem 212

INPUT"(2 DOWN} FILENAME";PS :rem 244

PRTNTiPRINT" (2 DOWN* {PA'S }T(OFF}APE OR

{RVS}d{0FF}ISK: (T/D)" :rem 227
GETAS;IFA$O"T"ANDA$< >"D"THEN820

:rem 34

DV=1-7*(AS="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0:"+FS

:rem 157

T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54}-LEN(TS

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2

POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(
TS):SYS65469 :rem 107

POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

S6 :rem 70

POKE780,0:SYS65493 :rem 11

IF (PEEK (783) AND! )OR(ST AND191 )TI1EN870

rrem 111

PRINT"[DOWN]DONE.":GOTO310 :rem 96
PRINT" [DOWNljiRROR ON LOAD . ( 2 SPACESjT
RY AGAIN.(DOWN)":IFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15.8, 15:INIjUT«15,E1$,K2$jPR1NTE1$

;E2S:CLOSE15:GOTCB00 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 P0KE36878,15:POKE36874,190 :rem 206

1002 FORW=1TO300:NEXTW :rem 117

1003 POKE36878,0:POKE36874,0:RETURN

:rem 74

2000 REM BELL SOUND :rem 78

2001 FORW=ir>TO05THP-l ; POKE36878 , W : POKE368

76,240:NEXTW jrem 22

2002 POKE3G876,0:RETURN :rem 119

3000 PRINTC$?"{RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 :rem 89

Heat Seeker
(Article on page 56.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

:rem 21

:rem 125

rrem 194

:rem 156

:rem 209

Program 1: Heat Seeker—VIC
Version

100 GOTO500 .rem 95

110 GOSUB650!lFPEEK(653)=lTHEN110:rem 185
120 FORR=0TO7:J=PEEK( 37137 ) AND44 ; IFJO44T

HEN380 .rem 73

130 IFC=7679THEN180 •rem 72

140 POKEC,32:C=C+C1 :rem 52

150 IFO8163ORC<7724THENC=7679:GOTO180
:rem 4

160 GE=PEEK(C):IPGE<>32THEN450
170 POKEC.G

180 IFR=2ORR=6THENNEXT:GOTO110
190 POKEB,32

200 B=B+D(B1):IFB=ATHEN300

210 IFPEEK(B)=16ORB<7724THENBl-Bl+4+(Bl>4
)*8:GOTO200 :rem 234

220 IFPEEK(B)=0THEN430 ;rem 14

230 POKEB,17:IFR=INT(R/2)*2THEN260 irem 4
240 Y=INT(D(Bl)/21+.5):X=D{Bl)-22*Y

:rem 123

250 V=INT((A-B)/21+.5):H=A-B-V*22:B1=B1+S

GN(X*V-Y*H):Bl=Bl+((B1>8)-(B1<1))*8

:rem 107

260 IFR=0THENNEXT:GOTO110 :rem 89

270 POKEA,32:A=A+D(A1):IFPEEK(A)<>32THEN3

00 rrem 2 30

280 IPA<7724THENAl=Al+4+8*(Al>4):GOTO270

:rem 247

290 POKEA,A1+7:NEXT:GOTO110 :rem 137

300 AE=PEEK(A):POKEA,18:GOSUB620:POKEB,32

:POKEC,32:IFA<8164THENPOKEA,32:GOTO32

0 :rem 104

310 POKEA,16 :rem 151

320 IFAE=0THENK=K+l:IFK=llTHEN560:rem 242
330 L=L-1:IFL>0THEN600 :rem 17

340 GOSUB650:POKE198,0:PRINT"{HOME]

(10 DOWN}(3 RIGHT}(RVSjPLAY AGAIN?(Y/

N)" :rem 70
350 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN500 :rem 169

360 IPA$="N"THENSYS58648:END :rem 170

370 GOTO350 :rem 107

380 IF(JAND8)=0THENA1=A1-1-8*(A1=1)
:rem 171
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580 PRINT"g+~": : rem 79 
581 GETA$ : IFAS=""THEN581 : rem 95 
585 PRINTCHR$(20 );: A-ASC(A$) : IFA=130RA~44 

ORA=32THEN67 0 : rt=m 229 
590 IFA>128THENN=-A : RETURN : r em 137 
600 IFA< > 20 THEN 630 : rem 10 
6113 GOSUB690:IFI"'lANDT"'44THENN =-1:PRINT" 

( LEFT ) ( LEFT} " : : GOT0690 :rem 172 
620 GOT057 e : rem 1139 
630 I FA<480 RA >57THEN580 :rem 1135 
64 0 PRINTA$: :N =N*le+A- 48 : rem 106 
650 IFN>255 THEN A=213:GOSUB I 0013:GOT0600 

: rem 229 
660 Z:::IZ+l : IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71 
670 IFZ=0THENGOSUBI000:GOT0570 :rem 114 
6813 PRINT "," :: RETURN : rem 240 
690 S%=PEEK(2e9)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211 ) 

: rem 149 
692 FORI=IT03 : T=PEEK(S%-I ) :rem 68 
695 IFT<>4 4ANDT<>58THENPOKES%- I, 32 : NEXT 

: rem 205 
7013 PRINTLEFT$( " {3 LEFT }", I - 1): : RETURN 

:rem 7 
710 PRINT " {CLR}(Rvsl*u SAVE u*{3 DOWN}" 

- :rem 236 
720 INPUT"{OOWN} FILEN1\ME":F$ :rem 228 
730 PRINT: PRINT" (i" DOWN) {RVS}T {OFF }APE OR 

(RVS}D{OFF}IS K: (TID )" - : rem 228 
7413 GETA$ :IFA$ <>" T "ANOA$<> " D"THEN740 

: rem 36 
750 DV~I - 7 * (A$="DM) : H'DV=8THENF$" "0: "+F$ 

: r em 158 
760 T$=F$ : ZKgPEEK(53)+256*PEEK ( 54 )-LEN(T$ 

) : POKE782 , ZK/256 : rem 3 
762 POKE78 1, ZK- PEEK(782) *256 : POKE78e , LEN( 

T$) : SYS65 469 : rem 1139 
763 POKE780,l : POKE781 , DV:POKE782 , l : SYS654 

66 : r em 69 
765 POKE254 , S/256 : POKE253 , S-PEEK(254) *256 

:POKE 78e ,253 :rem 12 
766 POKE782,E /256 :POKE781 , E- PEEK{782) * 256 

: SVS65496 : rem 124 
710 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(ST AND191)THEN780 

:rem III 
715 PRINT " (DOWN}OONE," : END : rem 1136 
780 PRINT " (DOWN }ERROR ON SAVE . {2 SPAC~;S} T 

RY AGAIN , " : [FDV .. ITHEN72e :rem 171 
781 OPEN1S , 8 , 15 : I NPU1'tlS, £1$, E2$ : PRINT£l$ 

:E2 $ : CLOSE15 :GOT07213 : rem 1133 
782 GOT072e :rem 115 
790 PRINT"!CLRI!Rvsl'*" LOAD .... *{2 DOWN}" 

- : rem 212 
800 INPUT"{2 DOWN} flLENAME":F$ : rem 244 
Ble PRINT : PRINT " {2 Dmm!{RVS}T{OFF}APE OR 

(RVS)D{OFF}ISK : (T/O) " - : rem 227 
8213 GETA$ : "'fFAS < > "T " ANOA$<> " O"TIIEN820 

: rem 34 
8313 OV:1-7 * (A$="O"):lFDV:38THENF$"' '' IiI:''+F$ 

: rem 157 
8413 T$:1-'$ : ZK=PEEK( S3) +256 " PEEK( 54 ) -LEN ( T$ 

) : POKE782, ZK/2S6 : rem 2 
841 POKE781 , ZK- PEEK(782)*256:POKE78e,LEN( 

T$) : SYS65469 : rem un 
845 POKE780,I:POKE781,DV:POKE7B2,1:SYS654 

66 : rem 70 
8513 POKE780 , IiI:SYS6 5493 : rem 11 
8613 IF(PEEK(7B3)ANDl)OR(ST ANOI91)THEN870 

: rem III 
865 PRINT " (DOWNlooNE , ":GOT031e : rem 96 
870 PRINT " (DOWNIERROR ON LOAO.{2 SPACEs)'r 

RY AGAIN , {OOWN J" :IFDV~lTHEN8e0 -
: rem 172 

B8e OPEN15,B , 15:INPUTI15 , ElS , E2$ :PRINTEl$ 
,E2$ : CLOSE 15 :GOTC80e :rem 102 

113013 REM BUZZER : rem 135 
11301 POKE36878 , 15 :POKE36874,190 : rem 206 
113132 FORW=IT0300 : NEXTW :rem 117 
101n POKE36878 , 0: POK t;36874 , 0: RETURN 

: rem 74 
21300 REM BELL SOUND : rem 78 
21301 l"ORW3 1 5TOes'n~p-l : POKE36878 , W: POKJ::3 68 

76 , 2413 : NEXTW : rem 22 
20132 POKE36876,0 : RETURN : rem 119 
3131'113 PRINTC$ ;" {RVslNOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM" : 

GOTO 11'101'1 : rem 89 

Heat Seeker 
(Article 011 page 56,) 

BEFORE TYPING . .. 
Before Iyp ing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GA ZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Heal Seeker-VIC 
Version 
100 GOT05013 :rem 9S 
lIe GOSUB650 : IFPEEK(653 )=ITHENll13 :rem 185 
1213 FORRa eT07 : J -PEEK(37137)AN044:IFJ<)44T 

HEN38~ :rem 73 
130 IFC= 7679THEN180 : rem 72 
1 413 POKEC , 32: C=C+Cl : rem S2 
150 IFC>81630RC<7724THENC=7679 : GOTOI80 

: rem 4 
160 GE=PEEK(C):IFGE()32THEN450 : rem 21 
170 POKEC , G : rem 12 5 
180 IFRza20RR=6TI-I ENNEXT : GOTOlle : rem 194 
1913 POKEB , 32 : rem 156 
21313 B=B+D(B1): I FB~ATHEN3e0 : rem 2139 
210 IFPEEK ( B)=1 60RB<7724THENB1=Bl +4+(Bl>4 

)* 8:GOT0200 :rem 234 
220 IFPEEK(B )=eTliEN4313 : rem 14 
2313 POKEB ,1 7 : IFR"INT(R/2) *2THEN260 : rem 4 
240 Y=INT(D ( Bl) /2 1+ , 5):X~D(Bl) -22 * Y 

: rem 123 
250 V~INT«A- B)/21+ , 5) : H~A-B-V*22:BI -Bl+S 

GN(X*V- Y*H): BI - Bl +«Bl>8) - (Bl<I»'*S 
:rem 107 

2613 IFR=eTHENNEXT : GOTOlle : rem 89 
27'3 POKEA , 32 : A=A+D( AI ) : IFPEEK (A ) <> 32 'rHEN3 

130 : rem 230 
2Be IF1'. <7724THENAl " 1I.1 +4 +8 * (11.1> 4) : GOT0271'1 

: rem 247 
290 POKEA , Al +7 : NEXT : GOT0110 : rem 137 
31'10 AE=PEEK(A ): POKF.A , 18:GOSUB62e : POKEB,32 

: POKEC , 32 : IFA<8164THENPOKEA , 32 : GOT032 
o : rem 104 

310 POKEA , 16 :rem 15 1 
320 IFAE=0THENK- K+1 : IFK=IITHEN560:rem 242 
3313 L"'L - l : IFL>OTIIEN6e13 : rerr. 17 
340 GOSUB65e:POKE1QS , O: PRINT"{HOME) 

{Ie OOWN } {3 RIGHT} {RVS}PLAY AGAIN?(Y/ 
N) " : rem 73 

3513 GETA$ : IFA$= " y "THEN501i1 : rem 169 
36e IFA$=MN "THENSYS58648 : END : rem 170 
370 GOT0350 : rem 11'17 
3813 IF(JAND8)=eTHENAI-AI - I - 8*(AI=1) 

: rem 171 
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390

400

410

420

430

440

450

IF(JAND4)=0THENA1=A1+1+8*(A1=8)

:rem 171

IFJAND32THEN130 :rem 104

POKEC,32:C1=D(A1):C=A+C1+C1:G=A1:IFG=

(3THENG=4 :rem 95

POKEVO,15:POKES2,190:POKES4,180:FORT=

1TO20:NEXT:POKEVO,0:GOTO150 : rem 57

SC=SC+50:K=K+1:IFK=11THEN560

POKEB,18:GOSUB620:GOTO230

POKEC,18:GOSUB620:IFGE=0THENSC=SC+50 :

K=K+1:IFK=11THENGOTO560

460 IFGE=17THENSC=SC+100:POKEB,32

rem 118

rem 248

rem 251

B=7905:

Bl=3 :rem 149

470 IFGE=19THENSC=SC+10 :rem 129

480 IFA=CTHENSC=SC-100:A=7910:A1=>3:POKEA,

32 ■ :rem 34

490 POKEC,32:C=7679:GOTO180 :rem 67

500 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:P0KE36879,236:POK

E36869,240:CLR :rem 194

510 GOSUB630:PRINT"(l0 DOWN}[5 SPACES]

iRVSjHEAT SEEKER" :rem 87

520 FORA=7168TO7327:READJ:POKEA,JtNEXT

:rem 129

530 FORI=7336TOI+7:POKEI,PEEK(I-16):POKEI

+88,0:NEXT:POKE36869,255 :rem 186

540 VO=36878:S2=36876:S4=36877:FORT=1TO8!

READD(T):NEXT :rem 24

550 L=8:SC=0:K=0 :rem 138

560 IFK=11THENL=L+1:K=0:SC=SC+1000

:rem 245

570 GOSUB630:FORT=S142TOS163STEP2:POKET,0

jNEXT :rem 171

580 FORT=8164TO8185:POKET,16:NEXT !rem 42

590 FORT=1TORND(1)*4:POKE7724+INT(RND(1)*

400),19:NEXT :rem 133

600 IFA<8164THENP0KEA,19 :rem 170

610 A=7910:A1=3:C=7679:B=7905:B1=3:POKEA,

Al+7sGOTO110 :rem 243

620 POKES4,190:FORT=100TO1STEP-5:POKEVO,T

/7:NEXT:RETURN :rem 80

630 PRINT" (CLR] (Br,K}"; :FORI=0TO483: PRINT"

"; :NEXT:PRINT"(RED)"; :FORI=0TO20:PRI

NT" "; :NEXT trem 157

640 POKE3890 5,2:PRINT"[HOME]{BLK!";:RETUR

N :rem 51

650 PRINT"{HOME](RVS}SCORE:";SC;"{HOME}";

SPC{13);"SHIPS:";L:RETURN :rem 97

660 DATA 24,36,24,24,24,60,90,66 :rem 38

670 DATA 24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24 :rem 27

680 DATA 3,7,14,28,56,112,224,192 :rem 88

690 DATA 0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0 :rem 69

700 DATA 192,224,112,56,28,14,7,3 :rem 81

710 DATA 24,24,24,24,24,24,24,24 :rem 22

720 DATA 3,7,14,28,56,112,224,192 :rem 83

730 DATA 0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0 !rem 64

740 DATA 68,68,84,40,16,40,84,16 :rem 51

750 DATA 8,16,32,57,234,92,112,144

:rem 139

760 DATA 0,0,71,40,212,40,71,0 trem 168

770 DATA 144,112,92,234,57,32,16,8

:rem 141

780 DATA 16,84,40,16,40,84,68,68 :rem 55

790 DATA 9,14,58,87,156,4,8,16 :rem 215

800 DATA 0,0,226,20,43,20,226,0 :rem 213

810 DATA 16,8,4,156,87,58,14,9 :rem 208

820 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255

:rem 200

830 DATA 129,90,36,60,36,24,36,195

:rem 148

840 DATA 99,140,34,74,66,36,145,194

850 DATA 231,165,219,36,36,219,165,231

:rem 89

860 DATA -22,-21,1,23,22,21,-1,-23:rem 90

Program 2: Heat Seeker—64 Version

See instructions in article before entering program.

2049 :011,008,001,000,158,050,229

2055 : 048,054,049,000,000,000,158
2061 :076,027,008,000,000,000,124

2067 :000,000,000,000,000,000,01g
207 3 t000,000,169,014,141,033,126

2079 : 208,169,002,141,032,208,023

2085 :160,024,169,000,153,255,030

2091 :211,136,208,2 50,169,002,251

2097 :141,023,212,169,031,141,254

2103 :024,212,169,008,141,022,119

2109 t212,169,003,141,008,212,038

2115 :169,061,141,012,212,169,063

2121 :000,141,015,212,141,014,084
2127 : 212,169,032,141,019,212,096

2133 :169,127,141,020,212,169,155

2139 :129,141,018,212,169,001,249

2145 :141,003,212,169,02 5,141,020

2151 :005,212,169,000,141,025,143

2157 :008,032,244,020,032,108,041

2163 :019,169,048,160,006,15 3,158

2169 -.200,007 ,136, 208, 250,140,038
2175 :021,008,172,248,020,048,132

2181 :018,160,006,153,225,007,190

2187 :136,208,250,169,050,141,069

2193 :198,007,169,049,141,22 3,164

2199 :007,169,252,141,017,008,233

2205 :169,011,162,004,157,050,198

2211 =017,232,232,224,016,208,068

2217 :247,032,141,013,169,008,011

2 2 23 :141,022,008,141,023,008,006

2229 :076,075,011,169,000,141,141

2 23 5 : 066,017,141,067,017,032,015

2241 :111,013,173,084,017,201,024

2247 :2 55,208,034,032,074,013,047

2253 :173,212,014,201,008,144,189

2259 :004,201,248,144,020,17 3,233

2265 : 213,014,201,008,144,004,03 3

2271 :201,248,144,009,032,084,173

22 77 :013,032,135,013,076,034,020

2283 :011,173,066,017,240,003,233

2289 :03 2,145,010,120,169,253,202

2295 :141,000,220,173,001,220,2 34

2301 :041,128,240,243,169,247,041

2 307 :141,000,2 20,088,169,004,113

2313 :141,018,008,162,000,189,015

2319 :068,017,201,127,144,006,066

23 25 :173,018,008,032,122,010,128

23 31 :014,018,008,232,224,006,017

2337 : 208,235,165,161,205,020,003

2 343 :008,240,006,141,020,008,206

2349 :032,127,012,173,084,017,234

2355 :016,033,201,192,240,029,250

2361 : 201,255,240,025,032,002,044

2367 =012,144,007,169,192,141,216

2373 :084,017,208,013,169,255,047

2 379 :141,084,017,169,128,141,243

2385 : 212,014,141,213,014,160,067

2391 :009,169,2 55,217,074,017,060

2397 : 240,013,136,208,248,173,087

2403 :084,017,201,192,208,003,036

2409 :076,018,011,173,031,208,110

2415 : 141,016,008,041,001,240,046

24 21 :009,032,071,010,032,084,099

rem 208 2427 :013,076,075,011,173,016,231
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390 IF(JAND4)=0THENA1-Al+1+8 *(A1=8) 
:rem 171 

41313 IFJAND32THEN130 : rem 1134 
4113 POKEC,32:Cl=D(Al):C=A+C1+Cl:G=Al:!FGa 

8THENG=4 : rem 95 
420 POKEVO , 15:POKES2 . 190 : POKES4,18e : FORT_ 

1T0213:NEXT : POKEVO . 13:GOTOI513 :rem 57 
4313 sC=Sc+513 : K=K+1 : 1PK- 11THEN56e :rem 118 
4413 POKEB . 18 : GOSUB6213:GOT02313 : rem 240 
4513 POKEC , 18:GOSUB620 : IFGE=eTHENSC=SC+513: 

K=K+l:IFK=11THENGOT056 e :rem 251 
4613 IFGE~17THENSCaSC+1n13:POKEB,32 : B=7905 : 

Bl=3 : rem 149 
4713 IFGE=19THENSCaSC+10 : rem 129 
480 IFA-CTI!ENSC=SC-1130 :A"'791e:Al"'3:POKEA , 

32 ' :rem 34 
4913 POKEC,32 : C=7679:GOTOI80 :rem 67 
51313 POKE52 , 28 : POKE56,28:POKE36879.236:POK 

E36869 , 240 :CLR :rem 194 
510 GOSUB6313 : PRINT"!1e omml15 SPACES} 

I RVS} HEAT SEEKER" : r.em 87 
5213 PORA",,7168T07327:READJ :POKEA.J :NEXT 

: rem 129 
530 FORI=7336TOI+7 : POKEI . PEEK(I-16):POKEI 

+88,13 : NEXT:POKE36869 . 255 :rem 186 
5413 VO=36878:S2=36876:S4=36877 : FORT=IT08: 

READD(T) : NEXT : rem 24 
5513 L=8 : SC=13:K=13 : rem 138 
5613 IFK:IITHENL=L+I : K ~0 : SC=SC+I13013 

:rem 245 
570 GOSUB63e : FORT=8142T08163STEP2 : POKET,0 

: NEXT :rem 171 
580 FORT=8164T08185:POKET . 16 : NEXT :rem 4 2 
590 FORT=ITORND(I)*4 : POKE7724+INT(RND(I)* 

4013),19 : NEXT : rem 133 
61313 IFA<8164THENPOKEA . 19 :rem 1713 

6113 A=7910 : Al=3 : C=7679 : B=79135:Bl=3 : POKEA , 
Al+7 :GOTOI10 :rem 243 

6213 POKES4.190 : FORT- 1013TOlSTEP- 5:PQKEVO , T 
/7 : NEXT:RETURN :rem 813 

6313 PRINT " (CLR I {BLK) " : : FORI=13'1'0483 : PRINT " 
" ; : NEXT: PRINT" {RED J " ; : FORI"'0T0213: PRI 

NT" "; :NEXT :rem 157 
6413 POKE389135 . 2 : PRINT" ! HOME I {BLK} " ; : RETUR 

N :rem 51 
6513 PRINT "{I-IOME} { RVS I SCORE : " ; SC ; "{ HOME I " ; 

SPC(13);"SHIP5 :": L : RETURN : rem 97 
6613 DATA 24 , 36.24 . 24,24,613 , 913 . 66 : rem 38 
670 DATA 24,24 . 24 . 24 . 24 .24,24,24 : rem 27 
6813 DATA 3 . 7 ,14, 28 . 56,112 . 224.192 : cem 88 
6913 DATA 13,13,13 . 255.255.13 , 13 . 13 : rem 69 
7013 DATA 192 , 224,112,56 . 28,14 . 7,3 :rem 81 
7113 DATA 24 , 24.24 , 24 , 24 ,24.24,24 : cem 22 
720 DATA 3 , 7.14 , 28 . 56.112 . 224.192 :rem 83 
7313 DATA 13,13 . 13 . 255,255.13 .13,0 :rem 64 
7413 DATA 68 . 68,84.40 , 16,40 . 84,16 : rem 51 
750 DATA 8,16 . 32 , 57 , 234 ,92.112.144 

:rem 139 
7613 DATA 0 , 13 . 71 , 413 . 212 . 413.71,13 :rem 168 
7713 DATA 144 . 112 , 92 , 234.57 , 32 , 16 ,8 

7S. 
79. 
S0. 
Bl . 
B'. 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

:rem 141 
16.84,40 . 16,413,84,68,68 :rem 55 
9,14,58 , 87 , 156 , 4.8.16 :cem 215 
0,0 . 226 . 213 , 43 , 20 , 226 . 13 :rem 213 
16.8 , 4 . 156,87,58,14,9 : cem 208 
255 , 255 , 255 . 255,255 . 255 , 255 . 255 

: r em 2130 
830 DATA 129,90.36 . 60 , 36 . 24.36 . 195 

: rem 148 
8 4~ DATA 99,140 . 34 . 74,66 .36,14 5 . 194 

: rem 2"8 
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850 DATA 231 , 165 , 219,36 . 36 , 219 . 165.231 
: rem 89 

860 DATA -2 2 ,- 21 ,I, 23 ,22,21 . -1.-23:rem 90 

Program 2: Heal Seeker-64 Version 
See illstrllctiolls ill article lIefore eli/eriliS program. 
2049 : 011,008 , 1301 , 01313 , 158 . 0513,229 
2055 : 048 , 054 , 049 , 1300 , 0013 . 000,158 
2061 : 076 , 027.13138,0013 , 0013,131313 .1 24 
2067 :000,13130,1300,0130.13130,01313 . 019 
2073 :000 . 000,169,014,141.033 . 126 
2079 : 2138 ,169 , 13132 , 141,1332 . 208 . 1323 
2085 : 1613,024,169.0013 , 153 ,255 .13313 
2091 :211 , 136 , 208 , 250 ,1 69 ,13 02.251 
2097 :141,1323,212 , 169,031,141 . 254 
2103 :024 , 212 ,169,13138 , 141,022.119 
21139 : 21 2,169 . 003,141,008 , 212,038 
2115 :169 ,1361,141,13 12 , 212,169,063 
21 21 : 13130,141,015 . 212 ,141.0 14 . 084 
2127 :212 ,169 ,0 32 . 141 , 1319.212 , 096 
2133 : 169 , 127,141,13213 , 212 ,1 69.155 
2139 :129 . 141,1318,212,169 ,1301,249 
2145 : 141.13133.21 2 ,1 69 ,02 5 .141,020 
2151 :1305 . 212,169 . 000.141,025 , 143 
2157 :008.032 . 244.0213,032.1138 , 1341 
2163 : 1319.169.048.160 , 0136 . 153,158 
2169 :2013 , 13137 . 136.2138.2513 . 1413 ,13 38 
2175 :1321 . 008.172.248.020 , 048 , 132 
2181 :018.160 . 006 , 153 . 225 . 13137,1913 
2187 : 136 . 208.250.169 ,0513 . 141 . 1369 
2193 :198 .0137.169,1349 .141,22 3, 164 
2199 :007 . 169 . 252 ,141.017,0138,233 
2205 : 169 . 011.162 , 0134,157.1350 .1 98 
2211 :1317 . 232 . 232,224,1316 .2138 ,13 68 
2217 :24 7 . 1332 . 141,1313.169.0138 . 1311 
2223 : 141 . 1322.008 . 141 . 023,008 . 1306 
2229 :076 .075.131 1.169 ,0013.141.141 
2235 : 066.1317 , 141 , 067 ,017,1332 ,015 
2241 :111.1313 , 173 , 004,1317.201.024 
2247 : 255 , 208.1334 ,0 32 .074.01 3 .04 7 
2253 :1 73 , 212 .014, 201 ,008 .144 . 189 
2259 : 0134.2131. 2 48 , 144 . 0213.173,233 
2265 :213 , 1314.201,0138 . 144 . 0134 . 033 
2271 : 201,248 , 144 , 009.032.084,173 
2277 :013,1332,135 . 013,1376,034,0213 
2283 :011.17 3.066.017 .2413.0133 . 233 
2289 :032,145 , 1310,120 , 169 . 253,202 
2295 : 141.000.2213.173 .0131 . 220 . 234 
2301 :041,128,240,243,169,247,041 
23137 : 141.000.2213 , 088 . 169 , 004,113 
2313 : 141.1318 . 13138 , 162 ,1300 , 189.1315 
2319 : 068,017,201 , 127.144 , 1306 , 066 
2325 : 173 . 018.13138.032,122.13113,128 
2331 : 1314.018 . 1308,232.224 , 0136.1317 
2337 : 208 , 235 , 165.161,205 . 1320,13133 
2343 : 1308.2413 .006,141 , 020 , 008,206 
2349 : 1332 , 127.1312 . 173,1384.1317,234 
2355 : 016.033 . 201 , 192,2413,029 . 2513 
2361 :201.255 , 2413 , 025.032 , 0132,1344 
2367 :012 .144. 007.169 . 192.141.216 
2373 :084.1317 , 2138,1313,169 , 255,047 
2379 : 141 , 1384 ,01 7,169 , 128 . 141,243 
2385 : 212,1314 , 141 , 213 .014.1 613 .067 
2391 :13139.1 69 . 255 , 217 ,074.017,060 
2397 :240.131 3 . 136,2138,248,173,087 
2403 :084.1317,201,192.208.13133 . 1336 
2409 : 076.1318.011 , 173.031,2138,1113 
2415 : 141,016 ,008,041.13131,240,046 
2421 : 009.032 .071.0113 .1332.1384,1399 
2427 : 1313.076.137 5 .011. 173.016 , 231 



2433

2439

2445

2451

2457

2463

2469

2475

2481

2487

2493

2499

2505

2511

2517

2523

2529

2535

2541

2547

2553

2559

2565

2571

2577

2583

2589

2595

2601

2607

2613

2619

2625

2631

2637

2643

2649

2655

2661

2667

2673

2679

2685

2691

2697

2703

2709

2715

2721

2727

2733

2739

2745

2751

2757

2763

2769

2775

2781

2787

2793

2799

2805

2811

2817

2823

2829

2835

2841

2847

2B53

:008,041,

1033,010,

:252,208,

1019,008

: 045,016

il79,009

:232,224

il92,008

:002,056

i208,106

;002,169

:002,169

1074,168

:255,208

:074,017

:017,157

a57,00i

:B56,233

;105,028

i154,012

: 064,157

il57,24R

:032,063

:168,169

:153,154

;017,201

:W00,141.

:017, 141.

:141,003.

:040,208.

: 169,000

: 035,017,

:208,169

(169,001,

:02a,208.

j063,013.

:173,031.

: 003,032

:208,242

:141,017

1073,255

r021,208

002,240

173,016

003,076

008, 169

170,173

008,240

014,019

016,208

045,016

036,024

056,233

000,201

144,074

185,074

072,169

169,000

035,017

208,189

016,041

157,000

138,074

066,017

007,138

013,152

096,153

007,153

007,096

255,208

032,063

036,017

084,017

208,169

032,004

141,034

169,226

002,141

013,028

032,135

160,192

208,041

033,010

096,013

008,173

045,021

169,254

,003,

,008,

,192,

,004,

,019,

,003,

,003,

,236,

,208,

,189,

,008,

.160,

,074,

,017,

,192,

,157,

,169,

,000,

,224,

,203,

,170,

,169,

,010,

,010,
,113,

,153,

,173,

,030,

,013,

,141,

,169,

,002,

,013,

,017,

,141,

,039,

,208,

,013,

,132,

,002,

, 164,

,017,

,018,

,208,

,157,

032,199

041,160

008,112

141,114

008,038

032,247

232, 114

076,139

240,118

000,234

176,208

144,103

074,226

201,158

153,238

034,158

226,078

208,226

024,063

032,005

169,198

255,215

170,223

010,035

007,211

007,098

084,184

032,010

169,255

037,163

226,195

141,211

096,026

141,061

001,154

208,082

141,137

032,031

162,055

240,034

162,005

008,191

008,234

141,106

250,172

: 007, 096,173,067,017,201,192

:028,176,006,169,000,141,157

: 066,017,096,173,017,008,020

: 208,001,096,169,000,141,008

:066,017,141,067,017,169,132

=004,170,168,045,017,008,073

:208,010,152,010,168,232,191

:232,224,016,208,242,096,179

:141,018,008,013,021,208,088

:141,021,208,173,018,008,254

:073,255,168,045,017,008,001

:141,017,008,173,016,208,004

:041,001,240,012,173,018,188

:008,013,016,208,141,016,111

:208,076,2 38,010,152,045,188

:016,208,141,016,208,173,227

:034,017,157,034,017,173,159

:035,017,157,035,017,173,167

:000,208,157,000,208,17 3,2 2 9

:001,208,157,001,208,138,202

:074,16B,169,000,15 3,066,125

:017,088,076,090,013,174, 215

:021,008,254,022,008,160,236

:010,032,181,012,136,208,092

:250,240,041,169,000,141,104

:034,017,141,036,017,141,167

2859

2865

2871

2877

2883

2889

2895

2901

2907

2913

2919

2925

2931

2937

2943

2949

2955

2961

2967

2973

2979

2985

2991

2997

3003

3009

3015

3021

3027

303 3

3039

3045

3051

3057

3063

3069

3075

3081

3087

3093

3099

3105

3111

3117

3123

3129

3135

3141

3147

3153

3159

3165

3171

3177

3183

3189

3195

3201

3207

3213

3219

3225

3231

3237

3243

3249

3255

3261

3267

3273

3279

:035,017,

: 063,013,

: 141,039,

: 169,192,

: 208,252,

:000,208,

: 208,169,

!169,001,

:240,141,

:141,039,

:028,208,

:000,133,

(162,141,

:019,162,

(074,017,

1000,141,

: 208,173,

:020,048,

tl97,007,

=153,197,

:007,136,

:056,237,

1008,174,

:008,208,

i248,020,

1022,008,

i248,076,

008,189,

141,037

173,028

028,208

208,141

133,162

120,169

169,100

000,141

141,021

248,007

208,169

141,028

160,133

020,008

009,169

202,016

084,017

030,208

028,160

170,185

007,138

208,239

021,008

021,008

019,160

048,001

208,202

188,012

022,008

,017,

,208,

,169,

,040,

,165,

,100,

,141,

.016,

,208,

,169,

,254,

,208,

,161,

,032,

,255,

,250,

,173,

,044,

,009,

,222,

.153,

,169,

,141,

,189,

,000,

,200,

,136,

,222,

,024,

032,066

009,031

002,092

208,070

162,026

141,039

001,186

208,059

169,032

015,149

045,191

169,123

133,067

111,083

157,130

169,093

031,073

248,032

185,089

007,177

222,009

001,161

021,147

022,091

044,114

185,127

016,023

022,205

105,055

:049

:220

:208

:000

:169

:036

:017

:009

i240

:253

:208

;074

:169

:154

:072.

:016.

:008

1141,

:028,

:249,

:017,

:208,

:201,

:021,

:031,

:072,

:169,

:008,

:202,

:096,

:007,

:176,

:234,

:162,

:072,

(169,

:234,

:048,

:255,

141,214,

045,000,

246,173,

220,041,

000,141,

017,169,

088,076,

185,074,

013,136,

045,021,

056,096,

017,152,

096,153,

007,153,

007,152,

144,010,

208,141,

169,253,

016,208,

141,002,

003,208,

007,169,

173,031,

048,251,

242,208,

040,208,

208,141,

208,024,

162,005,

058,221,

169,048,

208,238,

072, 138,

024, 105,

005,141,

233,010,

004,208,

162,004,

049,141,

141,021,

141,214,

160,016,

007,173

220,041

001,220

016,240

035,017

085,141

184,008

017,201

016,246

208,141

169,192

010,010

113,007

153,007

010,010

169,002

016,208

045,016

104,024

208,169

169,247

171,141

208,044

173,018

244, 169

169,002

021,208

096,072

254,200

200,007

157,200

104,170

072,173

005,201

205,007

141,205

207,072

208,200

020,003

003,088

007,032

185,046

,001,034

,016,253

,045,098

,246,230

,141,232

,034,217

, 160,018

,255,232

,169,061

,021,192

,153,127

,168,202

,153,212

,153,114

,010,132

,013,205

,208,086

,208,250

,105,155

,226,081

,141,222

,037,093

,017,071

,208,237

,007,152

,013,172

,173,121

,138,180

,007,061

,208,230

,007,218

,104,149

,205,141

,058,047

,208,139

,007,233

, 138,200

,120,181

,169,228

,169,083

,132,007

,013,114
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2433 : 0~8 , ~41,e02,24A,003,032,199 2859 :035,017,141,037,017,032,066 
24 39 :033 , 010 , 173,016 ,008 ,041,1 60 2865 : 063 ,013 , 173,028 , 208 ,009,031 
2445 : 252 , 208 ,00 3 , 076 , 192 , 008 , 112 2871 :001,141 , 028,208,169,002,092 
2451 : 141 , 016 , 008 , 169,004,141,114 2877 : 141,039 ,208 , 141,040,208,070 
2457 :019,008,170,173,019,008,038 2883 : 169 , 192 , 133 ,162 , 165 , 162 , O26 
2463 : 0 45 , 016, 008 , 240 , 003 ,032 , 247 2889 : 208 , 252 ,1 2O , 169 ,10O , 141 , O39 
2469 : 179 ,00 9 , ~14 ,019 ,008 , 232 , 114 2895 :000,208,1 69 , 100 , 141,001 , 186 
2475 : 232 , 224,0 16 , 208 , 236 , 076 , 139 290 1 : 208 ,169 ,000 , 141 , 01 6 , 208 ,059 
2481 :1 92 ,008 , 045,016,208,240 , 118 2907 : 169,001 , 141,021 , 208 , 169 , 032 
2487 :002,056,036,024 , 189 ,000 , 23 4 2913 :240,141,248 , 007 , 169,01 5 ,149 
2493 : 208 , 106 , 056 ,233,O08 , 176,2O8 2919 : 141,039 , 208,169,254 , 045,191 
2499 : 002,169 , 000,201,160,144,103 2925 : 028 ,208,141 , 028,208 , 169,123 
2505 : 002 , 169,144,074,074,074,226 2931 : 000 , 133,160,133 , 161 , 133,067 
2511 : 074,168,185,074,017,201,158 2937 : 162 ,141 , 020,008 , 032 , 111,083 
2517 : 255 , 208 ,072 ,1 69 ,1 92 , 153,238 2943 : 019 , 162 , 009 , 169,255,157 , 130 
2523 :074,017,1 69 , 000 , 157,034 , 158 2949 :074 ,'in 7 , 202 ,01 6 , 250,169 , O93 
2529 :017 ,1 57 ,035 ,0 17 , 169 , 226 ,078 2955 :000,141 , 084,0 17 ,17 3 , 031,073 
2535 :157,001,208,189,000,208,226 2961 : 208 , 173,030 , 208,044,248,032 
2541 : 056,233,016,041,224,024,063 2967 :020 , 048 , 028 , 160,009 , 185 , 089 
2547 : 105 , 028,157 , 000,208 ,03 2 , 005 2973 : 197,007,170,185,222 , 007 , 177 
2553 : 154 , 012 , 138 , 074 , 170 , 169 , 198 2979 : 153 ,197 , 007 , 138 , 153 , 222 , 009 
2559 : 064,1 57 , 066 , 017,169 , 255 , 2 15 2985 :007 , 136 , 208 , 239 , 169 , 001 , 161 
2565 :1 57 , 24B,00 7 ,1 38 ,010,170, 223 2991 :056 , 237 , 021 , 008 , 141,021,147 
2571 : 0 32 ,06 3 ,0 13 ,1 52 , 010,010 , 035 2997 :O08 , 174,021 , OO 8 , 189,022 , 091 
2577 : 168 ,1 69 ,096 ,1 53 , 113 , 130 7 , 2 11 3003 : 008 , 208 , 019,160 , 000,044,114 
2583 : 153,114 , 007 , 153 , 153,007 , 098 3OO9 : 248 , 020,048 , 001,200 , 185 , 127 
2589 : 153,154,007,096,173,084,184 301 5 : 022,008 , 208 , 202,136 , 016 , 023 
2595 :01 7 , 201 , 255 , 208 , 030,032,010 3021 : 248 , 076 ,188,012, 222 ,022,205 
2601 : 181 , 012 ,032 , 063 ,01 3, 169 , 255 3027 :008 , 189,022,008 ,0 24 , 105,055 
2607 : 0"'0 , 141 ,036 , 017 , 141 , 037,163 303 3 :049,141 , 214,007,173 , 001,034 
2613 :1317,141 , 084,017 , 169 , 226,195 3039 : 220 ,045 ,000 , 220 , 041 , 016 , 253 
2619 : 141 , 00 3 , 208 , 169 , 002 , 141 , 2 11 3045 : 208 , 246,173 , 001 , 220,045,098 
2625 : 040 , 208 , 032 ,084 , 01] , 096,026 3051 : 000,220 , 041,01 6 , 24 0 , 246 , 230 
263 1 :1 69 ,000 , 141,034 , 017 , 141,061 3057 :169 ,000,14 1 , 035,017 , 141 , 23 2 
2637 : 035,017,169,226,141 , 001, 154 3063 : 036 , 017 , 169,085 , 141 , 034,217 
2643 : 208 , 169 , 002,141 , 0 39 , 208 ,082 3069 :O17 , O88,O76,1 84,O08 , 16O, O18 
2649 :1 69 , OO1 ,O 13 , O28 , 208 , 141 , 137 3075 :009,1 85 , 074,017,201,255,232 
2655 : 028 , 208 , 032,135,013,032,031 3081 : 240 ,01 3 ,1 36 ,01 6 , 246 ,1 69 ,06 1 
2661 : 063 , 013 , 160,192,132 , 162,055 3087 : 253 ,045 ,021 , 208 ,141,0 21 , 192 
2667 :1 73 ,0 31, 208 , 04 1,002,240,034 3093 :208 , 056,096,169 , 192,153,127 
2673 : 003 , 032,033,010,164,162,005 3099 :0 74,01 7 , 152 , 010 , 010,168,202 
2679 : 2 08 , 242 ,096 , 013 , 0 1 7 , 008 , 1~1 3105 :169 , 096,153,113,007 , 153,212 
2685 : 141,017,008,173,018,008,234 3111 : 114 , 007 , 1 53 , 153,007,153,114 
2691 : 073,255 , 045 , 021,208 , 14 1 , 106 3117 : 154 , 007 , 152,010,010,010,132 
2697 :021 , 20 8 , 169 , 254,157,250,172 3123 :072 , 144 , 010,169 , 002,013,205 
2703 :007 , 096 ,1 73 , 067 , 017 , 201 ,1 92 3129 : 016 , 208 , 141 , 01 6 ,208,208 ,086 
2709 : 028 , 176 , 006 , 169 , 000 , 141 , 157 3135 : 008,169 , 253,045 , 016 , 208 , 25 0 
2715 : 066 , 0 17,096 , 173 , 017 , 008 , 020 3141 : 141 , 016 , 208,104,024,105,155 
2721 : 208 , 001 , 096 ,1 69,000,141 , 008 3147 : 028 , 141 , 002,208,1 69 , 226 ,081 
2727 :"'66 , 017,141,067,017 , 169 ,1 32 3153 :141,00 3 , 208,169 , 24 7,1 41,222 
2733 : 004 , 1 7O ,1 68 , 0 45,017 , 0O8,O73 31 59 : 249,007 , 16~ , 171 , 141,037,093 

2739 : 208,O1O, 152.0 1O, 168,232,191 3165 : 017 , 173,031 , 208 , 044,017 , 0 71 
2745 : 232 , 224 , 01 6 , 20 8 , 242 , 096 ,1 79 3171 : 208 , 048 , 251 ,173 , 018, 208 ,2 37 
2751 :141,018,008,013 , 021 , 20 8 ,088 3177 :2"'1,24 2 , 208 ,244 , 169,007 , 152 
2757 :141 , 021 , 208 , 173 , 018,008 , 254 3183 :141 , 040 , 208 ,169 ,002,013 ,17 2 
2763 : 073 , 255 , 168 ,045,01 7 , 008 ,00 1 3189 :O 21 , 208 , 141,O21 , 208,173 , 121 
2769 :141,017,008 , 173,016,208 , 004 3195 :0 31 , 208 , 024 , 096,072,138,180 
277 5 : 041,O01 , 24O , O12 , 173 , O18 , 188 3201 : 072 , 162,00 5 ,254,200,007,061 
2781 :008,013 , 016 , 208,141,016 , 111 3207 : 169 , 058 , 221,200 ,007,208,230 
2787 : 208 , 076 , 238 , 010 , 152 , 045,188 3213 : 008,169,048,157,2"'0,007 , 21 8 
2793 :016,208,1 41,01 6 , 208 ,17 3 , 227 3219 : 202 , 208,238,104,170,104,149 
2799 : 034,017,157,034 , 0 17,173 , 159 3225 :096 ,072 ,138 , 072,173,205,141 
2805 :03 5 , O1 7 , 157 , O35,O1 7 ,173 ,1 67 3231 :OO7 ,024 , 105,OO5 , 2O1,058 , 047 
2811 : 000,208 , 157,000 , 208 ,1 73 , 229 3237 : 176,005 ,141, 205 , 007,208,139 
2817 :001 , 208,157,001,208 , 138,202 3243 : 234 , 233 ,010 , 141,205,007 , 233 
2823 :074,168 , 169 , 000,153,066,125 3249 : 162,004,208 , 207 , 072 ,1 38 , 200 
28 29 : 017,088 , 076,090 , 013,174 , 21 5 3255 :072,162,004 , 208,200,120,181 
2835 : 021,008,254,022 , 008,160 , 236 3261 :1 69 ,049 , 141,020,003,169,228 
2841 :010 , 032 , 181,012 , 136 ,208 ,092 3267 : 234,14 1 ,021 , 003,089,169 , 083 
2847 : 250 , 240 , 041 , 169,000 , 141,104 3273 :048 ,141 , 214,007 , 03 2 ,132 , 007 
2853 : 034,017 , 141 , 03 6 ,017,141,167 3279 :2 55 , 160 , 01 6 , 185,046 , 013,114 
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3285 :201,064,144,003,056,233,146

3 291 :064,153,011,004,169,003,111

3297 :153,011,216,136,208,235,160

3303 :200,140,026,008,17 3,026,036

3309 :008,208,012,169,045,141,05 2

3315 :025,004,169,062,141,026,158

33 21 :004,208,010,169,060,141,073

3327 =025,004,169,045,141,026,153

3333 :004,173,000,220,045,001,192

33 39 :220,074,074,074,176,005,122

3 345 =160,001,140,026,008,074,170

3351 :176,005,160,000,140,026,018

3357 :008,074,176,202,032,129, 138

3363 :255,173,026,008,240,003,228

3 369 :076,027,008,133,198,000,227

3375 :080,076,065,089,032,065,198

3381 :071,065,073,078,063,032,179

3 387 :089,032,032,078,169,128,075

3393 :141,011,212,169,129,141,100

3399 :011,212,096,169,255,056,102

3405 : 237,003,208,141,015,212,125

3411 :096,169,000,141,015,212,204

3417 :096,169,024,141,025,008,040

3423 :165,162,141,024,008,169,252

3429 :064,141,004,212,169,065,244

3435 =141,004,212,096,165,162,119

3441 : 205,024,008,240,016,141,235

3447 :024,008,173,02 5,008,201,046

3453 :048,176,007,141,001,212,198

3459 : 238,025,008,096,169,000,155

3465 :141,001,212,096,076,153,048

3471 :013,011,000,000,000,000.167

3477 =000,000,000,000,120,169,182

3483 =171,141,020,003,169,013,160

3489 :141,021,003,169,014,141,138

3495 =005,220,088,096,17 3,000,237

3501 : 220,045,001,220,141,146,178

3 507 :013,173,034,017,013,03 5,208

3513 s017,208,003,076,195,014,186

3519 : 173, 146,013,041,016,208,020

352 5 :003,238,066,017,173,146,072

3531 =013,041,003,201,003,208,160

353 7 :003,076,195,014,173,144,046

3543 :013,141,145,013,173,034,222

3 549 =017,141,149,013,048,003,080

3555 =169,000,044,169,255,141,237

3561 :150,013,160,008,136,014,202

3567 :145,013,144,2 50,192,000,215
3573 :240,037,014,149,013,046,232

3579 =150,013,014,145,013,144,218

3 585 :023, 024,173,149, 013,' 109, 236
3591 =034,017,141,149,013,144,249

3597 =003,238,150,013,173,034,112

3603 =017,016,003,206,150,013,160

3609 =136,208,219,173,146,013,152

3615 =041,002,208,022,056,173,021

3621 =148,013,237,149,013,141,2 26

3627 s148,013,173,03 5,017,237,154

3633 =150,013,141,03 5,017,076,225

3639 :076,014,024,173,148,013,247

3645 =109,149,013,141,148,013,12 2

3651 :173,035,017,109,150,013,052

3657 =141,03 5,017,173,144,013,084

3663 =141,145,013,17 3,03 5,017,091

3669 =141,151,013,048,003,169,098

3675 : 000,044,169,255,141,152,084

3681 :013,160,008,136,014,145,061

3687 :013,144,250,192,000,240,174

3693 :037,014,151,013,046,152,010

3699 :013,014,145,013,144,023,211

3705 :024,173,151,013,109,035,114

3711

3717

3723

3729

3735

3741

3747

3753

3759

3765

3771

3777

3783

3789

3795

3801

3807

3813

3819

3825

3831

3837

3843

3849

3855

3861

3867

3873

3879

3885

3891

3897

3903

3909

3915

3921

3927

3933

3939

3945

3951

3957

3963

3969

3975

3981

3987

3993

3999

4005

4011

4017

4023

4029

4035

4041

4047

4053

4059

4065

4071

4077

4083

4089

4095

4101

4107

4113

4119

4125

4131

:017,141,151,013,144,003, 084

=238,152,013,173,035,017,249

=016,003,206,152,013,136,153

: 208,219,173,146,013,041,177

:002,208,022,024,173,147,215

=013,109,151,013,141,147,219

=013,173,034,017,109,152,149

!013,141,034,017,076,195,133

=014,056,173,147,013,237,047

=151,013,141,147,013,173,051

=034,017,237,152,013,141,013

:034,017,076,198,014,076,096

=216,014,008,000,000,000,181

: 000,000,000,000,000,000,205

=000,000,000,000,000,173,128

=000,208,056,237,002,208,160

: 144,002,024,036,056,106,079

=141,212,014,173,001,208,210

=056,237,003,208,144,002,117

=024,036,056,106,141,213,049

=014,169,003,045,016,208,190

: 240,046,201,003,240,042,001

=201,001,240,019,173,212,081

=014,056,233,128,201,165,038

=176,003,024,105,172,141,124

:212,014,076,069,015,173,068

=212,014,024,105,128,201,199

: 085,144,003,056,233,172,214

=141,212,014,076,069,015,054

: 173,212,014,048,009,201,190

:085,048,012,056,233,172,145

: 144,007,201, 165,016,003,081

=024,105,172,141,212,014,219

=173,084,017,048,003,076,214

=012,017,169,000,044,037,098

=017,048,009,044,036,017,252

:016,014,169,001,208,010,249

=044,036,017,016,003,169,122

=002,044,169,003,141,210,156

=014,169,000,044,213,014,047

!048,009,044,212,014,016,198

=014,169,001,208,010,044,051

=212,014,016,003,169,002,027

=044,169,003,141,211,014,199

=173,210,014,056,237,211,012

=014,074,144,008,041,001,167

: 141,203,014,076,034,016,119

=240,018,169,000,056,237,105

=212,014,141,212,014,169,153

=000,056,237,213,014,141,058

!213,014,169,000,141,214,154

=014,141,215,014,173,212,178

=014,013,213,014,208,003,136

=076,012,017,173,214,014,183

=024,109,212,014,141,214,141

=014,173,215,014,024,109,238

:213,

= 214,

= 077,

= 215,

= 077,

= 023,

= 037,

:014,

= 076,

:169,

= 002,

:016,

= 014,

= 073,

:201,

014,

014,

036,

014,

037,

173,

017,

204,

012,

001,

073,

002,

204,

001,

014,

141,

056,

017,

056,

017,

215,

048,

211,

017,

044,

001,

073,

211,

141,

141,

215,

237,

016,

237,

048,

014,

011,

014,

169,

212,

044,

001,

014,

203,

202,

014,

036,

014,

037,

212,

056,

172,

208,

000,

014,

213,

172,

240,

014,

014,

173,209

017,019

173,040

017,033

016,126

077,027

210,226

003,135

044,061

016,205

014,102

210,235

005,199

173,122

173,012

134 COMPUTE'S Gaiolfe March 19B5

3285 :201 , 064,144,003 ,056 , 233 , 146 3711 : 017 , 141 , 151,013,144,003,084 
3291 : 064,153 , 011,004,169,003,111 3717 :2 38 ,152,01 3 ,1 73,035,017 , 249 
329 7 :1 53 ,~1 1 ,216,1 36,208,235 ,160 3723 : 016,003 , 206 , 152,013,136,153 
3303 : 200 , 140,026,008 , 173 , 026,03 6 3729 : 208 , 219,173 ,146,013,041 , 177 
3309 :008 , 208 , 012,169,045,141 , 052 3735 :002,208,022,024 ,1 73 ,147,215 
3315 : 025 , 004 ,1 69,062 , 141 , 02 6 , 158 3741 :013,109,151,013 , 141 , 14 7 , 219 
3321 :004 , 208 ,010,1 69 ,060 , 141 , 073 3747 : 013,173,034,017,109,152,149 
33 27 :025 ,004,169,04 5 , 1 41,026, 153 3753 : 013 ,141,034,01 7 ,076,195 ,1 33 
3333 : 004,173,000 , 220,045 , 001 ,1 92 3759 :014,056 ,1 73 , 147 ,013 , 237 , 047 
3339 : 220 , 074 ,074,074 ,1 76 ,005 ,1 22 3765 : 151 , 013,14 1 ,147,013,17 3 , 051 
3345 :160,001,140,026 ,008 . 074 , 170 3771 :034,017 , 237,152 , 013 , 141 , 0 13 
3351 : 176,005,160,000,140,026 , 018 3777 : 034,017,076.198,014,076 , 096 
3357 : 008,074,1 76 , 202 ,032,1 29 , 138 3783 :216,014 , 008,000 . 000 .000, 181 
3363 : 255,173 .026,008 , 240,003,228 3789 : 000, 000 ,000,000,000,000 ,20 5 
3369 : 076 ,027 ,008 , 133 ,198 ,000, 227 3795 : 000,000 , 000,000,000,173,128 
3375 : 080,076,065 , 089,032 , 065 , 198 3801 : 000,208,056,237,002,208,160 
3381 :071 , 065 , 073 , 078 , 063 , 032 , 179 3807 : 144,002,024,036,056,106 , 079 
3387 : 089,032 , 032 , 078,169,128 , 075 38 13 :141,212 , 014,173 , 001, 208 . 210 
3393 : 14 1 , 011,212 , 169 , 129,141 , 100 3819 : 056 ,2 37 ,003, 208 ,144, 002 ,1 17 
3399 :011, 2 12 , 096,169 ,2 55 ,0 56 ,1 02 3825 : 024 , 036 ,056 , 106 ,141, 213 , 049 
3405 : 237 ,003,208 , 141 , 015 , 212 , 125 3831 :014,169,003,045,016 , 208 , 190 
34 11 :096 , 169 ,000,1 4 1, 015 , 212 ,204 3837 : 240,046,201 ,003 , 240,042,001 
3417 :096,169 , 024,141,02 5 , 008 , 040 3843 : 201 ,001, 240 ,019 ,17 3 , 2 12 ,081 
3423 : 165 , 162 , 141,024,008 , 169 , 252 3849 :014, 056 , 233 ,128,201,16 5 , 038 
3429 :064,141,004,21 2 ,169 , 065,244 3855 : 176 ,003, 024 ,105 , 172,141,124 
3435 : 141, 004,212 , 096,165 , 162,119 3861 : 212 , 014, 076 ,069 ,01 5 ,1 73 ,068 
3441 :205,024 ,008 . 240,016,141,235 3867 : 212,014,024,105 , 128, 201 , 199 
3447 : 024,008,173,025,008 , 201,046 3873 :085 ,144,003 , 056,233 , 172 , 214 
3453 :048,176,007,141,001,212 , 198 3879 : 141,212,014,076 ,069,015,054 
3459 : 238 ,025 , ~08 ,096 , 169 , 000,155 3885 :173,212,014,048.009,201,190 
3465 :141,001,212 , 096,076,153 , 048 3891 : 085,048 , 012,056,233,172,14 5 
3471 : 013 ,011 , 000 . 000 , 000 , 000 , 167 3897 :144,007,201,165,016 , 003 ,081 
3477 : 000 ,000,000,000 , 120 , 169 , 182 3903 :024 , 105,172,141,212 , 014,219 
3483 : 171 , 141 , 020,003,169 . 013,160 3909 :173 , 084 , 017 , 048 ,00 3 ,076, 214 
3489 :141,021 ,00 3 , 169,014,141,138 3915 : 012,017,169,000,044,037,098 
3495 : 005,220,088,096,173,000,2 37 3921 :017,048 .009,044 ,036 , 017 . 252 
3501 : 220 , 045 ,00 1,220 , 141 , 146 , 178 3927 : 0 16,014,169 ,001,208 , 010.249 
3507 :013 , 173 , 034,017,013,035 , 208 3933 :044,036 ,017,016 ,003 ,1 69 , 122 
3513 :017 , 208 , 003 , 076,195,014,186 3939 : 002,044,169 , 003,141,210 , 156 
3519 : 173 , 146 , O13 , O41,O16 , 208 , O2O 3945 :014,169,000,044,213 , 014,047 
3525 : 003 ,238,066 ,01 7 , 173 ,146 ,072 3951 : 048,009 , 044 , 212,014 , 016,199 
3531 :013 , 041,003,201,003,208,160 3957 : 014,169,001,208 , 010,044,051 
3537 :003 ,O76 ,195 , 014,173 ,144 , O46 3963 :212,014,016,003,169,002 , 027 

3543 : 013,141 , 1 45 , 013,173,034,222 3969 :044,169,003 ,141,211,014 , 199 

3549 : 017 , 141,149,01 3 ,048 , 003.080 3975 :173,210,014,0 56 ,237,211,0 12 

3555 : 169 ,000, 044 , 169 , 255 ,141, 237 3981 :014,074,144 , 009 , 041,001 ,1 67 

3561 :1 5O ,O13 ,16O,O08 ,1 36 ,O1 4, 202 3997 1141,203,014 , 076 ,034,016 ,1 19 

3567 :14 5 ,013 , 144,2 50,192,000 , 215 3993 : 240,018,169,000 ,056,237,105 

3573 :240,037 ,014 ,149 ,01 3 ,046 , 232 3999 :212 , 014 ,141,212 , 014,169,153 

3579 : 150,013 , 014 ,1 45,013 , 144, 2 18 4005 : 000,056 ,237 , 21 3,014,141 ,058 

3585 :02 3 ,024 , 173,149 , 013;109,236 4011 :213,014,169,000 , 141,214,1 54 

3591 :034 ,01 7 ,141, 149 ,01 3 ,144, 249 4~n 7 :014,141,215,014,173,212,178 

3597 :003, 238 ,150,01 3 , 173,034,112 4023 :014,013 , 213 , 014,208,003,136 

3603 :017,016 ,003 , 206 , 150 , 0 13, 168 4029 :076,012 , 017 , 173,214,014,183 

3609 :1 36 , 208 , 219 ,1 73 , 146 , 013,15 2 4035 :024 , 109 , 212 , 014,141, 214, 141 

3615 :041,002 , 208 ,022 ,056 ,1 73 ,021 
4041 1014,173,215,eI4,024,109,238 

3621 :148,01 3 , 237 ,149 ,013 , 141,2 26 4047 : 213,014,141,215,014 , 173,209 
3627 : 148 ,0 13 , 173,03 5 ,0 17 , 237,154 405 3 :214,014,056 , 237 ,036 , 017 , 019 
3633 : 150,013 ,141 , 035 , 017 , 076 , 225 4059 :077,036,017,016 ,014,1 73,040 
3639 : 076,014,024,173,148,013,247 4065 :215,014,056,237,037,017,033 
3645 : 109,149,013 , 141,149 , 0 1 3 , 122 4071 :077,037 ,017,048 .21 2 ,016 ,126 
3651 :1 73 ,035 ,01 7 , 109 , 150, 013 , 052 4077 :023 ,173,21 5 ,01 4 ,056,077 ,027 
3657 : 141 ,035 ,017,1 73 ,144, 013 , 084 4083 :037 ,01 7 , 048,011,172,210,226 
3663 :14 1 ,14 5 ,013 , 173,035,017 , 091 4089 : 014,204,211,014 , 208 ,003,1 35 
3669 : 141,151 ,013 , 048 ,003 , 169 , 098 4095 : 076,012,017,169 , 000,044,061 
3675 :000,044 , 169, 255 , 141,152 ,084 4101 11 69 ,001,044,212,014,016,205 
3681 : 013,160 , 008,136,01 4,14 5,061 4107 :002,073 ,001,044 , 213,014 , 102 
3687 :01 3 , 144 ,250, 192 ,000, 240 , 174 4113 : 016,002,073,001,172 , 210,235 
3693 :03 7 ,014 ,1 51 , 013,046 ,1 52 , 010 4119 :014, 204 , 211 , 014,240,005, 199 
3699 : 013,014,145,013,144,023,211 41 25 :073,001,141, 20 3 ,014,1 73 , 122 
3705 :024,1 73 ,1 51 ,013 , 109 ,0 35 ,114 4131 : 201,014,141,202 , 014 ,1 73, O12 
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4137

4143

4149

4155

4161

4167

4173

4179

4185

4191

4197

4203

4209

4215

4221

4227

4233

4239

4245

4251

4257

4263

4269

4275

42S1

4287

4293

4299

4305

4311

4317

4323

4329

4335

4341

4347

4353

4359

4365

4371

4377

4383

4389

4395

4401

4407

4413

4419

442 5

4431

4437

4443

4449

4455

4461

4467

4473

4479

4485

4491

4497

4503

4509

4515

4521

4527

4533

4539

4545

4551

4557

:036,017

:003,169

:141,207

:014,202

:000,240

:046,207

:144,023

:109,036

:144,003

:036,017

:014,136

:014,208

:014,237

:014,173.

:016,024,

:206,014

:037,017.

:037,017,

:202,014,

:208,014,

:044,169,

:160,008,

rl44,250,

:014,208,

:014,202,

:173,208,

:141,208,

:209,014,

:003,206,

:219,173,

:024,173,

;017,109

i017,076

:204,014

;204,014

!209,014

:015,017

141,206

000,044

014,160

014,144

037,014

014,014

024,173

017,141

238,207

016,003

208,219

022,056

206,014

037,017

037,017

173,205

141,205

109,207

173,201

173,037

048,003

255,141

136,014

192,000

014,046

014,144

014,109

014,144

173,037

209,014

203,014

204,014

204,014

209,014

012,017

237,208

173,036

141,036

076,108

,014,

,169,

,008,

,250,

,206,

,202,

,206,

,206,

,014,

,206,

,173,

,173,

,141,

,237,

,076,

,014,

,014,

,014,

,014,

,017,

,169,

,209,

,202,

,240,

,209,

.023,

,037,

,003,

-017,

,136,

,208,

-109,

,173,

,141,

,056,

,014,

,017,

,017,

,017,

048,247

255,175

136,207

192,107

014,064

014,056

014,149

014,094

173,100

207,068

203,030

205,017

205,162

207,036

151,049

109,160

173,122

141,156

141,220

141,227

000,091

014,231

014,195

037,018

014,178

024,100

017,243

238,183

016,163

208,223

022,036

208,191

036,047

036,253

173,084

141,045

237,170

076,244

000,246

:000,

:000,

[000,

:000,

:000,

:000,

;000,

:000,

:000,

:000,

:000,

:001,

:008,

:064,

:000,

:000,

:017,

:017,

:169,

;035,

:003,

:014,

:000,

:046,

;046,

il44,

rl25,

:144,

:034,

:017,

:035,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

000,000,

254,002,

247,016,

191,128,

000,000,

189,050,

189,034,

048,003,

255,141,

017,141,

169,000,

105,017,

101,017,

240,066,

103,017,

105,017,

046,024,

034,017,

003,238,

017,016,

024,173,

017,141,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

253,

239,

127,

000,

017,

017,

169,

103,

104,

044,

160,

144,

014,

014,

014,

173,

141,

103,

003,

104,

104,

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

004,251

032,223

000,000

000,162

141,101

141,102

000,044

017,189

017,048

169,255

008,136

250,192

102,017

104,017

101,017

102,017

102,017

017,189

206,103

017,125

017,144

,019

,025

,031

,037

,043

,049

,055

,061

,067

,073

,079

,082

,088

,095

,009

,095

,103

,146

,233

,239

,011

,200

,101

,084

,208

,213

, 169

,105

,113

,060

,147

,151

4563 :003,238,105,017,189,03 5,030

4569 :017,016,003,206,105,017,069

4575 :136,208,190,169,000,141,043

4581 :106,017,189,005,017,045,176

4587 s016,208,240,003,238,106,022

4593 :017,024,189,018,017,109,103

4599 =102,017,157,018,017,189,23 5

4605 :000,208,109,103,017,157,079

4611 :000,208,144,003,238,106,190

4617 :017,044,103,017,016,003,209

4623 : 206,106,017,044,106,017,255
4629 :016,014,169,001,141,106,212

4635 :017,024,189,000,208,105,058

4641 :088,157,000,208,169,001,144

4647 :205,106,017,208,019,189,015

4653 :000,208,201,088,144,012,186

4659 :206,106,017,056,189,000,113
466 5 :208,233,088,157,000,208,183
4671 :173,106,017,208,012,189,000

4677 :086, 017,045,016,208,141,070
4683 :016,208,076,089,018,189,159

4689 :085,017,013,016,208,141,049
4695 :016,208,024,189,019,017,048

4701 : 109,104,017,157,019,017,004

4707 : 189,001,208,109,105,017,216

4713 : 201,029,176,002,169,029,199

4719 : 201,250,144,002,169,250,103

47 25 =157,001,208,232,232,224,147

4731 =016,240,003,076,110,017,073
4737 =044,067,017,048,003,238,034
4743 :067,017,162,005,2 54,068,196

4749 =017,202,016,250,173,084,115

47 55 =017,048,003,238,084,017,042

4761 =173,036,017,208,013,173,005

4767 =037,017,208,008,169,255,085

4773 :141,249,007,076,001,019,146
4779 =169,000,141,107,017,173,010

4785 :036,017,048,012,201,032,011

4791 :144,017,169,004,141,107,253

4797 =017,076,202,018,201,224,159

4803 :176,005,169,006,141,107,031

4809 =017,173,037,017,048,016,253

4815 :201,032,144,025,024,169,034

4821 =008,109,107,017,141,107,190

4827 =017,076,236,018,201,224,223

4833 =176,009,024,169,009,109,209

4839 :107,017,141,107,017,173,025

4845 =107,017,201,004,208,002,008

4851 =169,010,201,006,208,002,071

485 7 =169,011,024,105,238,141,169

4863 =249,007,173,034,017,208,175

4869 =013,173,035,017,208,008,203

4875 : 169,2 55,141,248,007,076,139

4881 =105,019,169,000,141,107,046

4887 =017,173,034,017,048,012,068

4893 : 201,035,144,017,169,004,087

4899 :141,107,017,076,050,019,189

4905 =201,224,176,005,169,006,054

4911 =141,107,017,173,03 5,017,025

4917 :048,016,201,032,144,025,007

4923 =024,169,008,109,107,017,237

4929 :141,107,017,076,084,019,253

4935 :201,224,176,009,024,169,106

4941 =009,109,107,017,141,107,055

4947 :017,173,107,017,201,004,090

4953 : 208,002,169,010,201,006,173

4959 =208,002,169,011,024,105,102
4965 :230,141,248,007,076,049,084

4971 =234,076,114,019,076,219,077
4977 =020,032,181,255,120,173,126

4983 :022,208,009,016,141,022,025
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4137 : 036 , 017 , 141,206 , 014 , 048,247 
4143 :003,169,000 , 944,169,255,175 
4149 : 141 , 297 , 014 , 169 , ~98 , 136 , 297 

4155 : 014 , 202 , 914 , 144 , 250,192,107 
4161 :000 , 240 , 037,014,206,014,064 
4167 : 946 , 297 , 0 14 , 914,292,014 , 956 
4173 : 144 ,023 , 924 , 173,206 , 014 , 149 
4179 : 109 , 036 , 0 17 , 141 , 206 , 914,094 
4185 : 144,903 , 238 , 207 , 014 , 173 , 190 
4 191 :036,017 , 016 , 993 , 296 , 207 , 068 
4197 : 014 , 136 , 208 , 219,173 , 203,030 
4203 : 014 , 208 , 922 , 956 , 173,205,917 
4299 :014 . 237 , 296 , 914 , 141 , 295 , 162 
4215 :014 , 173,937 , 017 , 237,297 , 036 
4221 : 014,141,037,017,976,151 , 949 
4227 :016 , 924 , 173,295 , 014,109,160 
4233 : 296,914,141,205 , 014,173, 1 22 
4239 :037 , 017 , 109,207,914,141 , 156 
4245 : 937 , 017 , 173,201,014 , 141 , 229 
4251 :202 , 014 , 173 , 037 , 017 , 141 , 227 
4 257 : 208 ,014 , 048 , 093 , 169 , 090 ,991 
4263 :944 , 169 , 255 , 141 , 299 , 014 , 23 1 
4269 : 160 , 008 , 136 , 914 , 202 , 014 , 195 
4275 : 144 , 250 , 192,000 , 240 , 937 , 018 
4 281 :914 , 298 , 914,946,299 , 914,178 
4287 : 014 , 202,914,144 , 923,024 , 100 
4293 : 173 , 208,014, 109 , 037 , 017 , 243 
4299 :141,208,014,144 , 003 , 238,183 
4305 :209,914 , 173,937,917,016,163 
4311 : 003,206,209,014,136 , 208 , 223 
4317 :219,173,293 , 914 , 208 , 022,036 
4323 :924 , 173 , 204 , 914,109,208,19 1 
4329 :014,141 , 294 , 014 , 173,936 , 947 
4335 : 017,109 , 209 , 914 , 141,936 , 253 
434 1 :017 , 076 , 012,017 , 056 , 173 , 984 
4347 : 204 , 914 , 237 , 298 , 914 , 141 , 045 
4353 :294,014,173 , 936 , 017 , 237 . 179 
4359 :299,014,141,036 , 017 , 076,244 
4365 :015,017,076 , 198,017,000,246 

4371 : 000,090,000,000,090,009 , 019 
4377 :000,0D0 , 000 , 000 , 900 , 000 , 025 
4383 : 000 , 000 , 099 , 009 , 000 , 090,931 
4389 :900 , 000 , 000,000,900,000 , 037 
4395 : 000,900 , 900 , 01313 , 000 , 000,043 
44D1 :000,000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 049 
4407 : 013 0 , 000" 000 , 0913 , 13130 , 000 , 055 
4413 : 009, 009 , 0130,1300 , 000 , 000 , 061 
4419 : 000 , 000 , 900,000 , 090 . 01313 , 067 
4425 :000,000 , 000 , 0130 , 000,000 , 073 
4431 : 000,000 , 000,1300 , 000 , 9139 , 979 
4437 : 1301 , 254 , 902,253,004,251 , 082 
4443 : 008,247,016 , 239 , 032 , 223 , 088 
4449 :064,191 , 128 , 127,990,000 , 995 
4455 :090,1300 , 000 , 000,000,162 , 909 
4461 :9139,189,050 , 017,141,101,095 
4467 : 917,189,934 , 917,141,102,103 
4473 : 917,048 , 0133 , 169,9130 , 944 , 146 
4479 : 169 , 255 , 141 , 193 , 917 , 189,233 
4485 :035 , 017 , 141 ,104,017 , 048,239 
4491 :003,169 , 000 , 044,169 , 255,011 
4497 : 141,1135,917,169.9138,136 , 290 
4503 : 014,101,017,144,250,192,101 
4509 :009,240,066,014,102,017 , 084 
4515 : 046 , 103,017 , 014 , 104,017 , 2138 
4521 : 046 , 105 , 017 , 014,101 , 017,213 
4527 :144,046 , 1324 , 173,102,017,169 
4533 : 125 , 034,017,141,192,017 , 105 
4539 :144,003 , 238 , 103,017,189 , 113 
4545 : 034,017 , 016 , 0133 , 206,193,069 
4551 : 017 , 024 ,1 73 , 104, 017 , 125 , 147 
4557 : 035 , 017 , 141 , 104 , 017 , 14 4, 151 

4563 :093,238,195 , 017,189 , 035 , 039 
4569 :017 , 016 , 993,206 , 105 , 1317 , 969 
4575 :136,208 , 190,169,000,141,043 
4581 :106 , 017,189,985,017 , 045 , 176 
4587 :016 , 208,240,003 , 238 , 106 , 022 
4593 :017 , 024 . 189 , 018,017,109 , 103 
4599 :102 , 017 , 157 , 018,0 17 , 189 , 235 
46135 :000 , 208,109 , 103,017 , 157 , 079 
4611 : 000,208,144 , 003 , 238,196 , 190 
4617 :017,044 , 103 . 017 , 016 , 003 , 209 
4623 :206 , 106 , 917,044 , 106 , 017 , 255 
4629 :016,014,169 , 001 , 141 , 106 , 212 
4635 : 017 , 024 , 189 , 000 , 208 , 1135 , 058 
4641 : 088 . 157 , 1300,208,169 , 001 , 144 
4647 :2135 , 106 , 017.2138 , 019,189 , 915 
4653 : 000,298,201,988 , 144 , 1312 , 186 
4659 :206,196 , 917 , 1356 , 189 , 990,113 
4665 : 298 , 233 , 988 , 157 , 099 , 208 , 183 
4671 : 173 , 106 , 1317 , 208 , 9 12 , 189 , 099 
4677 : 986 , 017 , 045 , 016 , 208 , 141 , 0713 
4683 : 016 , 208 , ~76 , 989 , 018 , 189 , 159 
4689 :~85 , 017, 0 13 , 016 , 2e8 , 141 , 0 4 9 
4695 :016 , 208 , 02 4 , 189 , 019,017 , 048 
4791 : l09 , 104,017,157 , 019,017 , 004 
4707 : 189,001 , 208 , 1139 , 105 , 0 17 , 216 
4713 : 201 , 029,176,002 , 169 , 029 , 199 
4719 : 201 , 250,144 , 992 , 169,250,103 

4725 : 1 57 , 001 , 208,232 , 232,224, 147 
4731 : 016 , 240,003 , 076 , 119 , 017 , 073 
4737 : 044 , 067 , 017 , 948 , 003 , 238,034 
4743 : 067 , 917,162 , 095,254,~68 , 196 
4749 :917,202 , 016,250,173,984 , 115 
4755 : 0 17,048 , 003,238,1384 , 9 1 7 , 942 
4761 :173,936 , 017 , 208 , 013, 17 3, 005 
4767 :037 , 017 , 208,008 , 169,255 , 085 
4773 : 141,249,007 , 076,001 , 019 , 146 
4779 :169 , 000,141 , 107 , 017,173,019 
4785 : 036,1317 , 1348 , 012,201 , 032 , 011 
4791 : 144,017 , 169,004,141,107,253 
4797 :017 , 076 , 202 , 018,201 , 224 , 159 
4803 :176,905,169 , 006,141,1137,031 
4809 :917,173,037 , 1317 , 048 , 916 , 253 
4815 : 201 , 032,144 , 1325 , 024 , 169 , 934 
4821 :098,199 , 107,017,141 , 107 , 190 
4827 : 0 17 , 1376 , 236 , 018 , 201 , 224 , 223 
4833 : 176 , 1309 , 92 4, 169 , 009 ,109 , 209 
4839 :1 9 7 , 017 , 141 , 197 , 017 , 173 , 025 
4845 : 107 , 017,201 , 004,208 , 002 , 0 138 
4851 :169 , 13113 , 201 , 006 , 208 , 002 , 971 
4857 :169 , 011 , 024 , 105 , 238 , 141 , 169 
4863 : 249 , 007 ,1 73 , 034 , 1317 , 208 , 175 
4869 :013,173 , 935,017,298,008 , 293 
4875 : 169 , 255 , 141 , 248 , 1307 , 076 , 139 
4881 :105 , 919 , 169,000,141 , 197 , 946 
4887 : 017 , 173,034 , 017,048 , 012 , 068 
4893 :201 , 035 , 144 , 017,169,004 , 987 
4899 : 141,197,017 , 1376,050 , 9 19,189 
4905 :201,224,176 , 095, 169,906 , 054 
4911 :1 41 , 107,017 , 173,035 , 017 , 025 
4917 :048,1316 , 201,032,144,025 , 0137 
4923 : 024,169 , 008 , 109 , 107 , 017 , 237 
4929 : 141 , 107 , 017 , 076 , 084,019,253 
4935 :2131 , 224 , 176,009 , 024,169,106 
4941 :009,109 , 107,017,141,107 , 055 
4947 :017,173,107,017 , 291,094,0913 
4953 :208 , 902 , 169 , 010 , 291 , 006 , 173 
4959 : 208 , 002,169,011 , 024,105 , 102 
4965 : 230 , 141,248 . 1307 , 076,049 , 084 
4971 :234 , 076 , 114 , 019 , 076 , 21 9 , 077 
4977 : 020 , 032 , 181 , 255 , 120 , 173 , 126 
4983 : 022 , 2138 ,009 , 016 , 141 , 022 ,0 25 
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4989

4995

5001

5007

5013

5019

5025

5031

5037

5043

5049

5055

5061

5067

5073

5079

5085

5091

5097

5103

5109

5115

5121

5127

5133

5139

5145

5151

5157

5163

5169

5175

5181

5187

5193

5199

5205

5211

5217

5223

5229

5235

5241

5247

5253

52S9

5265

5271

5277

5283

5289

5295

5301

5307

5313

5319

5325

5331

5337

5343

5349

5355

5361

5367

5373

5379

5385

5391

5397

5403

5409

:208,

:169,

:000,

1141,

:039,

:169,

1133,

:160,

:230,

.177,

:252,

:253,

:145,

:230,

:230,

:208,

:208,

:001,

:153,

.153,

:165«

:160.

:000f

:245,

:051

:169.

sl33

.133

:254

:208

:165

il69

:008

:192

:160

:007

:200

:255

:007

:201

:064

!153

:020

:228

:222

:200

:096

!067

:000

:003

:040

:192

:224

:076

:058

:032

:080

:080

!050

:189

:189

:200

:208

:000

:020

:021

:020

:073

:086

:004

:152

169,

007,

141,

038,

208,

022,

252,

000,

254,

254,

230,

202,

252,

253,

255,

208,

165,

160,

000,

000,

-001,

.000,

.050,

.160,

,200,

.004,

,253,

,252,

,169,

,245,

,255,

,096,

-153,

.208.

,000,

-169.

-192,

.141,

,160,

,064

,153

,192

,016

,240

,169

,192

,096

,065

,000

,011

,000

,192

,232

,065

,032

,032

,083

,076

,058

,145

,149

,202

,234

,000

,160

,032

,010

,128

,022

,073

,024

029,

141,

037,

208,

169,

133,

169,

177,

203,

170,

252,

208,

230,

230,

165,

169,

001 ,

000,

048,

049,

009,

185,

200,

000,

192,

133,

169,

168,

008,

230,

201,

153,

000,

-241,

.169,

,002,

.006,

,248,

,000,

.144,

,192

,219

,006

,004

,00 3

,040

,066

,096

,003

,011

,000

,192

,232

,089

,032

,032

,058

,065

,160

,020

,020

,208

,096

,169

,110

,073

,170

,157

,240

,128

,109

141,

035,

208,

169,

147,

255,

059,

254,

002,

169,

208,

243,

252,

254,

252,

254,

041 ,

185,

185,

200,

004,

154,

192,

152,

008,

255,

000,

169,

145,

255,

007,

000,

219,

032,

254,

.153,

208,

.007.

.185

.003

,007

,200

,192

,192

,153

,208

,064

,000

,00 3

,043

,000

,192

,040

,069

,032

,083

,032

,089

,000

,153

,153

,240

,076

,000

,162

,022

,189

,231

,030

,157

,247

024,

208,

169,

015,

133,

L69,

133,

208,

230,

000,

002,

240,

208,

208,

201,

141,

251,

000,

000,

208,

133,

020,

032,

153,

208,

169,

133,

096,

252,

230,

208,

007,

200,

219,

-153,

.041,

.241,

,141,

.186,

,056

,169

,044

,024

,033

,192

,248

,096

,000

,003

,043

,000

,192

,040

,082

,032

,072

,032

,069

,162

.112

,152

,192

,249

,141

,172

,173

,231

,004

,189

,231

,020

208,

169,

007,

141,

254,

128,

253,

024,

255,

145,

230,

008,

002,

002,

064,

028,

133,

220,

221,

241,

001,

153,

208,

000,

248,

216,

254,

145,

200,

253,

235,

169,

192,

020,

250,

208,

.169,

.249,

.020.

,233

,003

,248

,208

,208

,219

,088

,096

,000

,003

,040

-000

,2-24

,080

,049

,032

,073

,032

,082

,004

,007

,007

,040

,020

,247

,169

,247

,004

,032

,231

,004

,201

136

092

187

087

075

007

136

222

072

070

079

065

006

100

096

199

252

025

072

066

046

155

171

205

152

197

199

226

041

184

096

137

065

-211

035

.147

.077

,108

.143

,036

,185

,147

,075

,008

,067

,091

-147

,123

, 169

,058

,209

,079

,005

,105

,155

,011

,010

, 160

,139

,081

,131

,037

,100

,036

,022

,059

,121

,128

,051

,112

,01a

5415

5421

5427

5433

5439

5445

5451

5457

5463

5469

5475

5481

5487

5493

5499

5505

5511

5517

5523

5529

5535

5541

5547

5553

5559

5565

5571

5577

5583

5589

5595

5601

5607

5613

5619

5625

5631

5637

5643

5649

5655

5661

5667

5673

5679

5685

5691

5697

5703

5709

5715

5721

5727

5733

5739

5745

5751

5757

5763

576^9
5775

5781

57B7

5793

5799

580 5

5811

5817

5823

5829

5B35

:255,208,

:003,208,

:247,020,

:020,024,

:017,105,

: 105,003,

:001,141,

: 205,247,

:144,013,

:020,160,

:022,032,

:020,010,

:044,005,

: 005,032,

: 024,109,

t005,073,

:152,024,

:254,208,

:001,208,

: 248,020,

:021,162,

:073,022,

:251,096,

!206,032,

: 080,088,

:0S4,065,

:0B2,069,

:044,069,

:078,032,

: 067,069,

:079,084,

002,169

002,169

208,208

105,004

002,141

141,201

144,013

020,208

169,255

025,162

073,022

170,232

073,128

086,022

248,020

128,157

109,248

002,169

002,169

076,103

051,169

032,086

197,032

058,084

069,032

073,068

084,078

067,073

017,013

076,069

032,078

,000,

,001,

,173,

,141,

,052,

,014,

,169,

,003,

,141,

,026,

,173,

,232,

,157,

,240,

,189,

,044,

,020,

,255,

,000,

,021,

,022,

,022,

,201,

,0B2,

,044,

,069,

,073,

,086,

,045,

,083,

,079,

201,106

141,057

247,130

050,145

017,141

105,126

002,033

238,234

248,033

169,143

248,157

189,190

044,050

035,025

044,245

005,029

201,121

201,206

141,156

160,013

032,104

208,096

032,212

069,196

069,053

077,113

032,101

079,107

084,220

032,097

084,143

: 084,085,066,032,068,078,126

=065,032,075,067,07 3,084,1L5

: 083,089,079,074,032,069,151

: 083,085,032,017,013,053,014

: 056,057,049,032,033,069,033

:084,085,080,077,079,195,087

:032,044,210,197,203,197,120

:197,211,032,212,193,197,029

: 200,032,032,032,032,032,121

!155,017,147,014,050,032,182

: 049,032,058,083,082,069,146

:089,065,076,080,032,070,191

:079,032,082,069,066,077,190

: 085,078,032,017,013,078,094

=073,071,069,066,032,079,187

:084,0 32,069,082,073,070,213

: 032,083,083,069,082,080,238

!017,013,134,254,133,255,109

sl77,254,032,210,255,136,117

:208,248,096,173,000,2 20,004

: 045,001,220,041,028,201,113

:028,208,244,169,000,133,109

:162,169,028,197,162,208,003

:252,173,000,220,045,001,030

: 220,041,004,208,003,160,237

[255,096,173,000,220,045,140

: 001,220,041,008,208,003,094

:160,001,096,173,000,220,013

s045,001,220,041,016,208,156

:220,160,000,096,000,008,115

: 192,000,001,027,192,000,049

: 001,063,192,000,001,063,219

:128,000,001,062,000,002,098

:060,000,002,060,000,002,03 5

: 060,000,002,062,000,002,043

:063,000,002,063,000,002,053

: 063,000,002,062,000,002,058

:062,000,002,060,000,002,061

: 060,000,002,056,000,002,061

:048,000,009,012,000,002,018
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4989 : 208,169 , 029,141 , 024,208 , 136 5415 :255 , 208 , 002 , 169 . 000 , 201 . 106 
4995 : 169,007 . 141 . 035,208 . 169,092 5421 : 003 , 208 , 002 , 169 , 001 , 141 , 057 
5001 : 000,141 ,037 , 208 , 169 . 007,187 5427 :247 , 020, 208 , 208 ,1 73 , 24 7 .1 30 
5007 :141,038 , 208 , 169 , 015,141 , 087 5433 :020,024 , 105 , 004 , 141 , 050 , 145 
5013 :039 , 208 , 169 . 147,133,254 , 075 5439 : 017 , 105 , 002,141,052 , 017 , 141 
5019 :169,022,133,255 , 169 , 128 , 007 5445 : 105 , 003,141 , 201 , 014 . 105,126 
5025 : 133,252 , 169 . e59 ,133,253 , 136 5451 : 001 , 141 , 144, 0 1 3 , 169,002 , 033 
5031 : 160 , 000 , 177 , 254 , 208 , 024 , 222 5457 : 205 , 247 , 020 , 208 , 00 3 , 238 , 234 
5037 : 230, 254 , 20 8 ,002 , 230 , 255 , 072 5463 11 44 , 0 13 , 169 , 255 , 141, 248 , 033 
5043 : 177 , 254 ,1 7 0,1~9 , 000 , 1 4 5 , 070 5469 : 020 , 160 , 025 , 162 ,026 , 169 , 143 
5049 : 252,230 , 252,208,002 , 230 . 079 5 475 :022 , 032 , 073 , 022 , 173 , 248 , 157 
5055 :253 , 202,208,243,240,008,065 5481 : 020,010 , 170 , 232 , 232,189 , 190 
5061 :145 , 252 , 230,252 , 208,002 , 006 5487 : 044,005,073 , 128 , 157 , 044 , 050 
5067 : 230 , 253 . 230 , 254,208 , 002 . 100 5493 : 005 , 032 , 086 , 022 , 240 , 035,025 
5073 :230,255 , 165 , 252 . 201 , 064 , 096 5499 :024 . 109 , 248 , 020 , 189 , 044 . 245 
5079 : 208 , 208 , 169,2 5 4 , 141 , 028,199 5505 : 005,073, 1 28,157 , 044 . 005 , 029 
5085 :208 , 165,001 , 041,251 , 133 , 252 5511 :152 , 024 , 109 , 248 , 020 , 201 , 121 
5091 : 001 , 160 , 000,185,000.220 , 025 5517 :254 , 208 , 002 , 169,255 , 201,206 
5097 :153 , 000,048,185,000 , 221 , 072 5523 : 001 , 208,002,169,000 , 141 , 156 
5103 : 153 , 000,049 , 200,208 , 241,066 5529 : 248,020 , 076,103 , 021 , 160 , 013 
5109 : 165 , 001 ,009 , 004 , 133 , 001 , 046 5535 :021 , 162 , 051 , 169 , 022 , 032 , 104 
5115 : 160 , 0 00,1 85 , 15 4, 020 , 153 , 155 5541 : 073 , 022 , 032 , 086 , 022 , 208 , 096 
5121 : 000 , 050 , 200 , 192 . 032 , 208,171 5547 :251 , O96 , 197 , O32 , 201,032,212 
5127 : 245 , 160 , 000 , 152,153 , 000,205 5553 : 206 , 032 , 058,084 , 082,069,196 
5133 :051 , 200 , 192 , 008 , 208 , 248 , 152 5559 :080 , 088,069 , 032 , 044 , 069 , 053 
5139 : 169 , 004 , 133 . 255,169,216,197 5565 :084 , 065 , 073,068 , 069 , 077 , 113 
5145 : 133 , 253 , 169,000 , 133 , 254,199 5571 :082,069,084 , 078 , 073,032,101 
5151 : 133,252 , 168 , 169,096 , 145 , 226 5577 : 044 , 069 , 06 7, 073 , 086,079,107 
5157 : 254,169,008,145 , 252,200,041 5583 :078 , 032,017,013,045 , 084 , 220 
5163 :208,245,230,25 5 ,230 , 253,184 5589 :067 , 069,076 , 069 , 083,032,097 
5169 :165,255,201 , 007,208 , 235,096 5595 :079 , 084 , 032,078,079 , 084,143 
5175 :169 , 096 , 153 , 000 , 007,169 , 137 

5601 : 084,085 , 066 . 032,068,078,126 5181 :008 , 153 , 000 . 219 , 200 , 192,065 
5607 :065 , 032 , 075 , 067 , 073,084 , 115 5187 : 192 , 208 , 24 1 , 032 , 219 , 020 . 211 
5613 : 083 , 089 , 079 , 074 , 032 , 069 , 151 5193 : 160 ,000 , 169 , 254 , 153 , 250,035 
5619 :083 , 085 , 032 , 017 , 0 1 3 , 053 , 014 5199 : 007 , 169 , 002 , 153,041 , 208,147 
5625 : 056 . 057 , 049 , 032,033 , 069 , 033 5205 :200 , 192 , 006,208,241, 169 . 077 
5631 :084 , 085 , 080 , 077 , 079 , 195,087 52 11 :255,141 , 248 . 007,141,249 , 108 
5637 : 032,044 , 210 , 197,203,197 , 120 5217 :007 , 160 , 0130,185 , 186,020 , 143 
5643 : 197,211,032 , 212 , 193 , 197,029 5223 : 201 . 064 , 1 44 , 003 , 056 , 233 . 036 
5649 :200 , 032 . 032 , 032 , 032 , 032 . 121 5229 :1364 , 153 , 192 , 007 . 169,003 , lB5 5655 : 155 , 017 , 147 , 014,050 , 032 , 182 5235 : 153 , 192,219 , 200.044 , 248,147 
5661 :049,032 , 058 , 083,082 , 069,146 5241 :1320,016,006 , 192,024 , 208,075 5667 : 089 , 065,076 , 0813,032,070,191 5247 :228,240,004 . 192,033 , 208,008 5673 : 079 , 032,082 , 069 , 066 , 077,190 5253 :222,169 , 0133,153 , 192,219 , 067 5679 : 085,078 , 032 , 017,013,078 , 094 5259 : 200 , 192,040 . 208 , 248,088,091 5685 :073,071,"69 , 066,032,"79,187 5265 : 096 , 096 , 066,1364 , 096,096 , 147 5691 : 084,032,069 , 082,073,070,213 5271 :067 , 065,096 , 000 , 030 . 000 , 123 5697 : 932 , 1383,083 , 069,082,080 , 238 5277 : 030 , 000 , 003,003 , 003,003 , 169 5703 :017,013 , 134,254 , 133,255,109 

5283 : 003 , 011,01 1 .043,043 . 040 , 058 
57"9 :\77 , 254 . 032,210 , 255 , 136 , 117 5289 : 040 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 0013 , 000 , 209 5715 :208 , 248 , 096,173 , 000,220 , 004 

5295 : 192 , 192 ,1 92 , 192 , 192 , Z24 , 079 5721 : 945 , 001 , 220 , 041 , 028,201 , 113 
5301 :224 , 232 , 232 , 040 , 040 , 080 , 005 5727 :028 , 208 , 244 , 169 , 000 , 133 , 109 
5307 :076 , 065 , 089 , 069 , 082 . 049 , 105 5733 :162,169,028,197.162 , 208 , 003 
53 13 :058,032,032,032,032,032 , 155 5739 :252,173 , 003 , 220,345,001,030 
5319 : 032 , 032 , 032 . 383 ,072,073,011 5745 :220,041,004.208 , 003,16£'1,237 
5325 : 080,083,058,032 ,032 , 032 , 01£'1 5751 :2 55 ,096,173 , 000,220 , 345 , 140 
5331 :080.076 , 065 . £'189 , 069 , 082 , 160 5757 : 001,220,041 , 008 , 208,003 , 094 
5337 : 050 . 058 , 16" , 000 , 162 , 0134 , 139 5763 :16£'1,0"1 , 096,173 , 000 , 22£'1 , 013 
5343 :189 , 145 , 020 . 153 , 112 . 007 , 081 5769 : 045,001 , 220 . 041 , 016,208 , 156 
5349 : 189 , 149,020,153 , 152 , 007,131 5775 :220 , 16" , 000 , 096,000 , 008,115 
5355 :200,202 ,208,240 . 192 , £'140,037 5781 : 192,0£'10 , 001 , 027 , 192,000.049 
536 1 : 208 , 234, 096 , 076 , 249 , "20 ,1 00 5787 :001,063 , 192,000,001 , 063,219 
5367 =13 0£'1,0 00 ,169 , £'100 , 141 , 247 , 036 5793 :128 , 000 , 0£'11 , 062 , 0£'10,002 , 098 
5373 : 020, 16 £'1, 110.1 62 , 172 , 169 , 022 5799 :060 , 000 , £'102 . 06£'1 , 000 , 1302 , 035 
5379 :021 , £'13 2," 73 , 022 ,173 , 247 , 059 5805 : 060 , 000 , 002 , 062 , 00£'1,£'102 , 043 
5385 :020 , "10 , 170 , 189,231 , 004 , 12 1 5811 :063,000 , 002,063 , 000,002 , 053 
5 391 : £'173 , 128 , 157 , 231 , 004,032,128 5817 : 063,000 . 002 , 062 , 000 , 002,£'158 
5397 :£'186,022 , 240 , 030 , 189 , 231,051 5823 :362 , 000 , 1302 , 060 . 13130 , 002,061 
54"3 :£'1£'14 , 073 , 128 , 157 , 231,004 , 112 5829 : 060 , 0013 , 002 , 056,000,002,061 
5409 : 152 , 024 , 1139,247 , 020 , 201 , 018 5835 :048,0£'10 , 009,012 , 0£'10,0£'12,018 
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5841

5847

5853

5859

5865

5871

5877

5883

5889

5895

5901

5907

5913

5919

5925

5931

5937

5943

5949

5955

5961

5967

5973

5979

5985

5991

5997

6003

6009

6015

6021

6027

6033

6039

6045

6051

6057

6063

6069

6075

6081

6087

6093

6099

6105

6111

6117

6123

6129

6135

6141

6147

6153

6159

6165

6171

6177

6183

6189

6195

6201

6207

6213

6219

6225

6231

6237

6243

6249

6255

6261

t02O,

:060,

!l24,

:252,

:124,

:060,

:124,

:001,

:216,

:224,

il26,

tl27,

;000,

;255,

1 192,

:002,

:002,

:002,

(002,

:224,

[002,

r224,

(001,

:000,

:000,

:015,

:000,

[000,

:127,

:000,

:000,

:000,

r000,

:015,

:000,

:000,

;063,

:000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

003,

000,

000,

003,

255,

055,

254,

126,

007,

007 ,

015,

063,

000,

255,

000,

003,

002,

032,

252,

001 ,

001,

240,

001,

002,

002,

001,

254,

001,

001,

240,

032,

002,060,

002,124,

002,252,

002,252,

002,060,

002,060,

001,001,

252,000,

001,003,

002,248,

224,063,

255,063,

255,255,

063,255,

000,002,

000,022,

000,002,

000,002,

128,000,

001,003,

128,000,

001,015,

248,000,

060,000,

003,252,

000,001,

031,192,

249,252,

000,001,

063,000,

016,000,

060,000,

003,254,

000,001,

254,007,

015,248,

000,001,

048,000,

000,

000,

000 ,

000,

000,

000,

252,

001,

000,

000,

255,

255,

252,

252,

031,

003,

015,

063,

001,

248,

001,

224,

002,

002,

000,

031,

224,

000,

127,

002,

035,

002,

000,

063,

003,

000,

063,

002,

: 000,002,

:192,000,

: 001,007,

:255,000,

■.001,007 ,

:252,000,

: 240,000,

: 224,000,

: 040,040,

: 000,001,

: 041,104,

:000,001,

: 001,064,

:000,001,

: 001,064,

: 000,032,

: 001,064,

[000,001,

: 001,064,

:000,001,

:041,104,

[000,001,

:040,040,

:002,170,

: 085,000,

: 001,021,

; 128,000,

:170,000,

: 001,085,

=084,000,

=001,002,

:000,044,

: 000,002,

031,000

001,007

252,000

002,031

240,000

002,252

002,240

002,192

000,001

041,104

000,001

009,096

000,001

001,064

000,001

001,064

000,001

001,064

000,001

009,096

000,001

040,040

000,035

128,000

001,021

085,000

001,170

001,002

084,000

001,085

170,000

008,000

006,128

,002,

,240,

,001,
,192,

,001,

,000,

,000,

,000,

,040,

,000,

,009,

,000,

,001,
,000,

,001,

,000,

,001,
,000,

,009,

,000,

,041,

,000,

,170,

,001,
,085,

,001,

,000,

,170,

,001,
,084,

,002,

,002,

,000,

002,045

002,147

002,089

002,223

002,165

002,107

000,111

003,255

027,248

002,227

252,168

255,205

255,073

007,093

000,132

000,077

000,075

000,137

015,014

000,031

063,010

000,031

248,075

012,167

001 ,129

240,130

127,172

001,106

192,040

060,253

008,194

252,199

001, 148

159,131

248, 158

001,172

192,216

060,061

031,247

000,115

001,199

000,167

001,199

002,207

002,189

019,148

040,134

001,126

096,236

001,098

064,128

001,070

064,140

001,113

064,152

001,094

096,204

001,146

104,080

001,133

000,086

021,129

000,005

170,097

046,170

000,174

085,093

000,097

170,194

010,175

001,254

6267

6273

6279

6285

6291

6297

6303

6309

6315

6321

6327

6333

6339

6345

6351

6357

6363

6369

6375

6381

6387

6393

6399

6405

6411

6417

6423

6429

6435

6441

6447

6453

6459

6465

:021,

:000,

:010,

:002,

:002,

:000,

:165,

:000,

:010,

:032,

:002,

:000,

:005,

:000,

:000,

:000,

:005,

:000,

:002,

:002,

:000,

:043,

:000,

:042,

:000,

:170,

:160,

:168,

:168,

:232,

:160,

:248,

:168,

128,

001,

084,

005,

021,

001,

064,

001,

000,

000,

144,

001,

104,

001,

039,

002,

104,

001,

144,

032,

001,

224,

001,

160,

051,

000,

002,

010,

011,

043,

011,

042,

043,

255,

000,

041,

000,

000,

000,

041,

000,

006,

002,

002,

000,

001,

000,

084,

080,

021,

000,

002,

000,

000,

010,

000,

011,

000,

136,

001,

238,

255,

255,

255,

255,

255,

187,

013,

001,

080,

002,

039,

001,

080,

001,

128,

008,

160,

001,

090,

001,

000,

000,

160,

001,

084,

002,

026,

168,

001 ,

232,

001,

000,

002,

128,

224,

224,

224,

224,

224,

224,

013,

165,

000,

021,

005,

010,

000,

021,

000,

000,

000,

002,

000,

021,

002,

002,

000,

001,

000,

160,

008,

000,

011 ,

000,

002,

001,

174,

010,

011,

042,

043,

047,

047,

010,

013,

064,246

001,252

000,252

000, 192

084,009

001,020

128,026

001,045

040,231

001,116

084,160

001,026

160,230

080,112

084,156

001,141

090,164

001,057

000,027

128,177

001,167

224,240

001,244

032,242

002,201

000,108

255,145

254,175

255,222

255,005

255,047

255,012

170,173

013,028

Power BASIC: Quick

Character Transfer

(Article on page 109.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: 6Luick Character
Transfer—64 Version

90 POKE56,14*4:CLR:POKE5 327 2,{PEEK(53272)

AND240)OR14 :rem 222

100 AD=828:REM STARTING ADDRESS :rem 133

110 FORI=ADTOAD+81:READA:X=X-t-A:POKEI,A:NE
XTI :rem 7 5

120 IFX<>9923THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STAT
EMENTS.":STOP :rem 188

130 SYSAD :rem 24

140 DATA 173,14,220,41,254,141,14 :rem 70

150 DATA 220,173,24,208,41,14,10 :rem 18

160 DATA 10,133,167,169 :rem 107

170 DATA 208:REM CHANGE TO 216 TO MOVE LO

WER CASE :rem 203

180 DATA 133,252,173,0,221,41,3,73,3

:rem 21ft
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5841 :028,000,002,060,000,002,045 
5847 : 060,000,002,124,000 . 002,147 
58 53 :1 24,000,002,252,000,002 , 089 
5859 : 252 . 000,002,252.000,002 , 223 
5865 : 124.000,002,060,000,002 , 165 
58 71 : 060 , 000 , 002,060,000,002,107 
5877 : 124,000 , 001,001,252 ,000 , 111 
5883 :001,003,252 , 000,001,003 ,2 5 5 
5889 :216,000 , 001 , 003,000,027 , 248 
5895 :224,000,002,248,000,002,227 
5901 : 126,003 , 224,063,255 , 252 , 168 
5907 : 127,255,255 , 063,255,255 , 205 
5913 : 000 , 055 , 255,25 5 , 252 , 255,073 
5919 : 255 , 254,063 , 2 55 , 252,007 , 093 
5925 :192 , 126,000,002,031,000,132 
5931 :002,007,000,022,003.000,077 
5937 :002 ,007,000,002,015,000 , 07 5 
5943 :002,015.000,002 , 063,000 , 137 
5949 : 002 , 063.128,000,001,015,014 
5955 : 224 . 000 , 001,003,248,000 , 031 
5961 : 002,25 5 ,128 , 000 , 001,063 , 010 
5967 : 224.000 , 001 , 015, 224,000 , 0 31 
5973 : 001 , fl03,248,fl00,002, 248 , 0 75 
5979 :000.002 , fl60,000 , 002,012,167 
598 5 : 000,032 ,003,252 , 000 , 001,129 
5991 :015, 2 52,000,001,031,240 , 130 
5997 : 000,001 , 0 31,192,224,127,172 
6003 :000,001 , 249,252,000,001 , 106 
6009 : 1 27 , 240 , 000,00 1 , 12 7 ,192,040 
601 5 :000,001,063 ,000 , 002.060 . 253 
6021 : 000 , 002,01 6 ,000,035 ,008,194 
6027 :000,002 ,060.000.002. 25 2,199 
603 3 :000,001,003 ,2 54,000,001,14 8 
6039 : 01 5 . 2 54,000.001,06 3 ,159 , 1 31 
6045 :000,001,254,007,003,248,158 
6051 :000,001,015,248,000 , 001,172 
6 057 :063, 24f1,000,001,063,192,216 
6063 : 000,032 , 048 ,000,002,060,061 

6069 : 000 , 002,031 , 000 , 002,031 , 247 
6075 :192,000 , 001,007 , 240,000,115 
6081 : 001,007 , 252,000 , 001 , 001 , 199 
6087 : 255,000 , 002,031,192 , 000 , 167 
6093 :001.007 , 240 , 000,001 , 001 , 199 
6099 : 252 , 000 . 002 , 252 , 000,002 , 207 
6105 :240,0f10 , 002,240 , 000,002,189 
6 111 : 224 , 000,002 , 192.000 , 019 , 148 
6117 :040 , 040,000 , 001,040,040 , 134 
6123 : 000,001.041, 104 , 000,001,126 
6129 :041 , 104 , 000 , 001 , 009,096,236 
6 135 : 000.001 , 009.096,000,001 , 098 
6141 :001,064 , 000,001,001,064,128 
6147 :000,001,001 , 064 , 000 , 001,070 
6153 :001 . 064,000 . 001,001,064,140 
6159 : 000 , 032 , 001,064 , 000 , 001 , 113 
6165 : 001.064 , 000,001,001,064 , 152 
6171 :000 , 001 , 001,064,000,001.094 
6177 : 001,064.000,001 , 009 , 096 , 204 
6183 : 000 , 001 . 009,096,000 , 001,146 
6189 :041 , 104,000 , 001.041 , 104 . 080 
6195 :000 , 001 , 040,040,000 , 001 , 133 
6201 :040.040,000,035,170.000,086 
6207 : 002.170,128.000,001,021.129 
6213 :085.000.001 , 021,085.000,005 
6219 : 001.021,085.000 , 001 , 170 , 097 
6225 :128,000 , 001,170,000,046 , 170 
6231 : 170,000 , 001 , 002 , 170 , 000 , 174 
6237 : 001,085,084,000,001 , 085 , 093 
6243 :084,000 , e01,085 , 084 , 000 , 097 
6249 :001,002,17e , 000 , 002 , 170,194 
6255 :e00 . 044 , 008 , 000 , 002 , 010 , 175 
626 1 :000 , 002,006 , 128 , 000 . 001 . 254 

6267 :021,128,000,001 , 165 , 064 , 246 
6273 : 000,001,041 , 080,000.001,252 
6279 :010 , 084,000,002,021 , 000 , 252 
6285 :002.005,000,039,005,000,192 
6291 :002 , 021 , 000,001.010,084.009 
6297 :000,001 , 041,080,000.001.020 
6303 : 165,064,000 , 001 , 021,128 , 026 
6309 :000,001 , 006.128.000 . 001 . 045 
6315 :010,000,002 , 008 , 000 , 040 , 231 
6321 : 032.000,002 , 160 , 000 , 001 , 116 
6327 : 002 . 1 4 4.000 , 00~ , 002,084 , 1 60 
6333 : 000,001,001 , 090,000,001,026 
6339 : 005 , 104 . 000 , 001,021 , 160 , 230 
6345 :000 . 001.084 , 000 , 002,080, 112 
6351 :000 , 039 , 080,000 , 002,084 , 156 
6357 :000,002 , 021 , 160,000,001 ,141 
6363 : 005.104, 000,001,001 , 090 . 164 
6369 :000 ,001 , 002 , 084 , 000 . 001 , 057 
6375 : 002 . 144 . 000 , 002 . 160 , 000,027 
6381 : 002 , 032,000 , 026 . 008 ,1 28 , 177 
6387 : 000 , 001,010,168,000,001 , 167 
6393 :043,224,000 , 001 , 011,224,240 
6399 :000,001 , 011 , 232,000 , 001 , 244 
6405 : 042,160.000,001,002,032 , 242 
6411 :000,051 , 136 , 000 . 00 1 ,002 , 201 
6417 : 170.000,001.002 . 174.000, l e8 
6423 : 001 , 002 ,2 38.128,010,255 . 145 
6429 : 160 , 010 , 255 , 224,011,254,175 
6435 :168 , 011,255.224 , 042 , 255 . 222 
6441 :168.043 , 255,224,043,255 , 005 
6447 : 232,011,255,224 , 047,255 , 047 
6453 : 160 , 042 , 255.224.047,255,012 
6459 :248,043 , 187 , 224,010,170,173 
6465 :168 , 255,013 , 013 , 013 , 0 13,028 

Power BASIC: Quick 
Character Transfer 
(Article 0 11 page 109.) 

BEFORE T YPI NG ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In CQMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
IJrograms," which appea rs before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Qulek Charaelsr 
Transfer-64 Version 
90 POK F. 56 ,14* 4 : CLR : POK E53272 , ( PE EK( 53 27 2 ) 

AND24 0 )OR14 : r e m 222 
100 AD=828 : REM STARTI NG ADDRESS : rem 13 3 
110 FO RI =ADTOAD+81: REA DA: X=X +A: POK EI. A:NE 

XTI : rem 7 5 
120 IFX<>9923THENP RINT " ERROR I N DATA STAT 

EI>IENTS . .. : STOP : rem 18R 
130 SYSAD : r e m 24 
140 DATA 173 .14. 220 .41 , 254, 14 1 ,14 : rem 70 
150 DATA 220, 173 , 24. 208 . 41 , 14 ,1 0 :rem 18 
160 DATA l ~. 133 , 167 , 169 : rem UH 
170 DATA 208 : REM CHlINGE TO 216 TO ~IOV F: LO 

WE R ClISE : rem 20 3 
180 DlITA 133 . 252 ,17 3 . £1. 22 1.41, 3 .7 3 . 3 

:re m 211') 
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190 DATA 10,10, 10,10,10,10,5 :rem 55

200 DATA 167,133,254,165,1,41,251 :rem 78

210 DATA 133,1,169,0,133,251,133 :rem 19

220 DATA 253,168,162,R,177,251,145

:rem 145

230 DATA 253,200,208,249,230,252,230

:rem 223

240 DATA 254,202,208,242,165,1,0 :rem 31

250 DATA 4,133,1,173,14,220,9 :rem 130

260 DATA 1,141,14,220,16 :rem 145

1000 FORI=14336TO14343:RHADA:POKEJ,A:NEXT

: rem 0

1010 DATA 60,66,165,129,165,153,66,60

:rem 33

Program 2: Quick Character

Transfer—VIC Version

90 POKE56,28:CLR:POKE36O69,255 :rem 245

100 AD=828:REM STARTING ADDRESS :rem 133

110 FORI=ADTOAD+38:READA:POKF.I,A:X=X+A:NE

XT :rem 4

120 IFXo6044THENl'RINT"EHROR IN DATA STAT

EMENTS.":STOP :rem 179

130 SYSAD :rem 24

140 DATA 173,5,144,41,3,10,10 :rem 122

150 DATA 105,16,133,254,169 :rem 47

160 DATA 128:REM 132,136, OR 140 FOR OTHE

Digger

(Article ou page 60.)

R CHAR SETS

170 DATA 133,252,169,0,133,251,133

180 DATA 253,168,162

rem 238

rem 128

rem 221

190 DATA 2:REM CHANGE TO 6 TO MOVE 192 CH

ARS :rem 106

200 DATA 177,251,145,253 :rem 155

210 DATA 200,208,249,230,252,230,254

:rem 222

220 DATA 202,208,242,96 :rem 103

L000 FORI=7168TO7175:READA:POKE!,A:NKXT

rem 170

1010 DATA 60,66,165,129,165,153,66,60

trem 3 3

Program 3: Quick Character
Transfer—Plus/4 and 16 Version

90 POKE56,60:CLR

100 AD=819:REM STARTING ADDRESS

110 FORI=Ar>TOAD+31 :READ A': POKEI , A:X=X+A:H

EXT

120 IFX<>5848TilENPRINT"ERROK IN DATA STAT

EMENTS."[STOP

130 SYSAD

140 DATA 169

150 DATA 60:REM HIGH BYTE OF CHAR SET DES

TI NAT ION

160 DATA 133,254,169,208:REM CHANGE 208 T

O 212 TO MOVE LOWER CASE

170 DATA 133,252,169,0,133,251,133

180 DATA 253,168,162,4,177,251,145

190 DATA 253,200,208,249,230,252,230

200 DATA 254,202,208,242,96

210 POKE65298, PEEK ( 65298 )AN1>2 51

220 I'OKE65 299,PEEK(65 299)AND3OR60

1000 FORI=15 360TO1536 7:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

1010 DATA 60,66,165,129,165,153,66,60

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTERS GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Digger—VIC Version

4097

4103

4109

4115

4121

4127

4133

4139

4145

4151

4157

4163

4169

4175

4181

4187

4193

4199

4205

4211

4217

4223

4229

4235

4241

4247

4253

4259

4265

4271

4277

4283

4289

4295

4301

4307

4313

4319

4325

4331

4337

4343

4349

4355

4361

4367

4373

4379

4385

4391

4397

4403

4409

4415

:011,016,001

; 049,049,048

:000,076,228

:141,015,144

!005,144,169

:144,162,000

;000,030,169

:150,232,224

:162,000,169

:030,157,000

:157,066,150

=232,208,237

:173,040,145

:249,160,000

: 240,242,200

:246,157,060

: 006,208,229

=040,145,201

:160,000,217

:242,200,192

:157,067,003

s208,229,096

:162,000,188

:000,017,133

1017,133,002

: 169,000,145

:024,105,120

:008,145,001

:208,220,230

:20l,002,144

: 133,247, 162

:017,208,036

:185,000,017

:020,017,133

=003,189,043

=247,145,001

: 105,120,133

=017,145,001

=208,210,173

=010,169,010

: 000,018,032

=179,018,169

•.017,096,234

=132,154,176

=008,030,052

:140,162,184

=030,030,030

:030,030,031

=031,031,031

:031,001,003

:003,000,000

=251,251,251

=000,000,000

:032,032,032

,000,158

,000,000

,025,169

,169,255

,111,141

,169,031

,003,157

,066,208

,030,157

,031,169

,157,000

,234,162

,201,022

,217,060

,192,007

,003,232

,162,000

,019,176

,067,003

,007,208

,232,224

,234,234

,067,003

,001,185

, 188,060

,001,165

,133,002

,232,224

,247,165

,004,169

,000,189

,188,070

,133,001

,002,188

,017,024

,165,002

,002,189

,232,224

,049,017

,133,000

,133,018

,224,141

,066,088

,198,220

,074,096

,206,228

,030,030

,031,031

,031,031

,005,003

,000,000

,016,016

,000,000

,032,032

,052,239

,000,153

,143,142

,141,116

,014,097

,157,182

,000,140

,241,140

,066,121

,008,194

,151,230

,000,116

, 176,062

,003,000

,208,150

,224,245

,173,107

,249,165

,240,028

,246,186

,006,042

,234,082

,185,226

,020,239

,003,036

,002,121

, 169,198

,003,008

,247,206

,000,183

,046,190

,003,197

,185,202

,063,110

,101 ,070

,024,027

,040,038

,003,077

,208,070

,032,077

,076,006

,049,003

,110,096

,242,101

,118,131

,030,197

,030,201

,031,211

,031,219

,003,085

,000,048

,016,084

,000,057

,032,255
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19. DATA Ie, 10,10 , le,IO , IO , Oj : rem 55 
20. DATA 167,133 , 254 , 165.1 , 41 . 251 : rem 78 
21. DATA 133 , 1,169.0,133,251.133 :rem 19 
220 DATA 253 , 160 . 162,8 , 177 . 251 . 145 

: rem 145 
23. DATA 253 . 260 , 208 , 249 , 230 , 252 , 236 

:rem 223 
240 DATA 254.202 . 2~8 . 242 .1 G5 . 1.9 :rem 31 
25 . DATh <1 , 133,l , 173 , 14,220 , Cl : rem 136 
2GO OM'A 1 ,1 41,14 , 220 . 96 : rem 145 
le00 FORI:::: 143361'014 34) : R~;AI)A ; POKEI • A : NEX'r 

:rem 0 
1010 DflTA 60 ,66 , 165, t29. 165 ,1 ,)3 , 66 , 60 

:rem 33 

Program 2: Qui ck Character 
Transfer- VI C Version 

90 POKE56 . 28 : CLR:POKE)6R69 , 255 : rem 245 
1013 1\0=828 : REM STARTING ADDRESS : rem 133 
110 FQRI=AnTOAn+313 : ImAOA: POKEI , A : X=X+A : NE 

XT : rem 4 
120 Il~X<>6044TI'IENPIHNT"EnROR IN DATA STAT 

~~MENTS . " : s'rop : rem 179 
136 SYSAD : rem 24 
140 DATA 173 , 5,144,41 , 3 , 10 , 10 : rem 122 
150 DATA 105,16 , 133,254 , 169 :rem 47 
160 DATA 128 : REM 132 , 136 , OR 14~ FOR OTHE 

R CIIAR SETS : rem 238 
170 DATA 133,252 , 169 , 0 , 133,251 , 133 

: rem 128 
180 DATA 253 , 168,162 :rem 221 
190 DATA '- : REI-I CHANCe 1'0 6 TO ~IOVE 192 CH 

:rem 1"6 ARS 
200 DATA 
210 DATA 

177 , 251,145,253 : rem 155 
2 00,20B , 249 , 23~,252 , 230 ,2 54 

: rem 222 
220 DATA 2~2 , 208 , 242 , 9G : rem 103 
1~"'~ FOR[ r::t. 7168'I'07175:~eAI)A:POKF: l,II.;Nf:XT 

: rem 17VJ 
1~10 DATA 613 , 66,165,129,165,153 , 66 , 60 

: rem 33 

Program 3: Quick Character 
Transfer- Plus/ 4 and 16 Version 
90 POKt:S6 , 60 : CLR 
100 A[)=819 : REM S'rAR'r ING ADDIU:SS 
lIe FORI::o:ADTOAD+3 1 : RI::AD A':POK~:1 ,A:X:X+A:I./ 

EXT 
120 IfX()5848THENPRCNT"f.BHOH IN l}1\'rA S'l'lI.'r 

EMENTS , ":STOP 
130 SYSA[} 
1413 DATA 169 
150 DATA 60 : REM HIGH BYT~; OF CI IAR Sf;T DES 

TINA'rION 
160 DATA 133 , 2~4,169,20R:REM CHANGE 208 l' 

o 2 12 TO MOVE LOWER CASE 
l70 DATA 133,252,169,13 . 133,251.133 
180 DATA 2S3,168.162,4 , l77 , 251 , 145 
190 DA'rA 253 , 200.208 , 249,230 . 252 , 230 
200 DATA 254 , 202 . 208 , 242 . 96 
210 POKE65298,PEEK(65298)AND2 51 
220 1'01<E65299 , P~:EK (65299 ) f\ND3 0R60 
1000 FORI=15360TOI5367 :READA:POKEI ,A:NEXT 
1010 OATf\ 60 , 66 ,1 65 . 129 , 165 ,1 53 . 66 , 63 

138 COMPUTEI', Gllzetto March 1985 

Digger 
(Article 011 page 60,) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEt's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
listings, 

Program 1: Digger- VIC Version 

409 7 : 011,016.001,000 ,1 58 , 052,239 
4 103 : 049 , 049 ,048 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 153 
4109 :000 , 076 , 228 , 025,169,143,142 
4115 :141,015,144 ,1 69 . 255 , 141 , 116 
41 2 1 :005 , 144,169,111 ,141 , 014 .097 
4127 :144,1 6 2,000,169 , 031,157,1 82 
41 33 :000.030,169 ,003 ,1 57 . 000 , 140 
41 39 : 150 , 232 , 224 ,066 , 208 , 241 , 140 
4145 :162 , 000 , 169 , 030 , 157 , 066 , 121 
4151 : ~30 ,1 57 ,000,031.169,008 ,194 
4157 : 157 , 066.150 , 157 , 000 ,1 51 , 230 
4163 :232 , 208 , 237 , 234,162 , 000 ,1 16 
4169 :173 , 040,145 , 201 , 022 , 176 , 062 
4175 :249 , 160 , 000 , 217 . 060 , 003 , 000 
4181 :240 , 242 , 200 , 192 , 007 . 208 , 150 
4187 : 246 , 157,060,003 , 232 , 224 , 245 
4193 : 006 , 208 , 229 , 162.000 , 173 , 107 
4199 : 040 . 145 , 201 , 019 , 176 , 249 , 165 
4205 : 160 , 000,217 , 067 , 003 , 240 .028 
4211 :242,200 , 192 , 007 , 208 , 246 , 186 
4 217 :1 57 , 067 , 003 , 232 , 224 , 006 , 042 
4223 : 208 , 229 , 096 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 082 
4229 : 162,000,188 , 067 , 003 ,185 . 226 
423 5 : 000 ,01 7,133 , 001 , 185 , 020 , 239 
4 241 : 017,133 , 002 ,188 . 060 , 003.036 
4247 :169 , 000 , 145 , 001 , 165 , 002 , 121 
4253 : 024 , 105 ,120,1 33 , 002 ,1 69 . 198 
4259 : 008 .1 45,001,232 , 224,003 . 008 
4265 : 208 . 220 , 230 , 247 , 165 , 247 , 206 
4271 : 20 1,002 . 144 , 004,169,000 , 183 
4277 :133 , 247 .t 62,000 .189,046 . 190 
4283 : 017,208,036 , 188 , 070 , 003 , 197 
4289 :185,000 . 017 , 133 . 001 ,1 85 , 202 
4295 : 020,0 17 .1 33 , 002 , 188 , 063 ,110 
4301 :003 ,189 , 043 , 017 ,024 , 101 , 070 
4307 : 2 47,145 .001 ,165 , 002 , 024 , 027 
4313 :105 ,1 20 , 133,002,189,040 , 038 
4319 : 0 17 , 145 . 001 , 232 , 224 , 003,077 
4325 : 208 ,210,173,049,017,208,070 
4331 : 010 , 169 , 010,133 , 000 , 032 , 077 
4 337 :000,01 8 , 032 .1 33 , 018,076,006 
4343 : 179 , 018 , 169 , 224 , 141,049 , 003 
4349 : 017,096 , 234 , 066 , 088 , 110 , 096 
4355 : 132 , 154 , 176 , 198 , 220 , 242.101 
4361 : 008,030 , 052 , 074 , 096 , 118.131 
4367 :1 40.162,184 , 206 , 228 , 030.197 
4373 : 030 , 030,030 , 030 , 030 , 030.201 
4379 :030 , 030 , 031 . 031 . 031 . 031 , 211 
4385 :031,031 , 031 , 031 , 031 , 031 . 219 
4391 :031 , 001 , 003,005 , 003 , 003 , 085 
4397 :003 . 000,000,000,000.000 , 048 
4403 : 251 , 251 ,2 51,016 , 016 , 016 , 084 
44 09 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 057 
441 5 : 032 , 032 , 032 , 032 , 032 . 032 , 255 



4421

4427

4433

4439

4445

4451

4457

4463

4469

4475

4481

4487

4493

4499

4505

4511

4517

4523

4529

4535

4541

4547

4553

4559

4565

4571

4577

4583

4589

4595

4601

4607

4613

4619

4625

4631

4637

4643

4649

4655

4661

4667

4673

4679

4685

4691

4697

4703

4709

4715

4721

4727

4733

4739

4745

4751

4757

4763

4769

4775

4781

4787

4793

4799

4805

4811

4817

4823

4829

:032,033

:018,051

=238,212

=204,237.

204,180,

=072,192,

:196,200,

:204,050,

:031,187

:010,034

:083,058

:139,076

:132,236

:076,206

:207,238

=205,204

=023,147

=205,050

:122,098,

:169,055,

:042,196,

:200,204,

:209,204,

:233,205,

:232,094,

=236,204,

=023,035,

=179,058,

=240,173,

=003,173,

:003,169,

=173,032,

=025,169,

:080,003,

=022,208,

=169,255,

:132,01a,

=145,173,

=208,020,

:206,080,

:201,255,

:003,076,

:145,041,

=016,133,

:173,081,

=003,206,

=018,173,

=208,017,

=206,081,

=201,255,

=003,096,

=050,017,

: 169,000,

=081,003,

=001,185,

=172,080,

=028,176,

=234,234,

:172,073,

1133,001,

: 002,172,

:024,109,

;165,002,

: 002,169,

:250,018,

:000,017,

035,032

179,059

206,174

092,204

232,204

205,076

206,092

134,053

224,051

243,050

059,162

030,055

049,094

076,140

196,143

204.140

235,204

206,140

053,049

193,114

179,063

181,115

063,091

036,079

140,236

204,204

220,205

132,204

206,050

019,119

059,049

066,003

073,003

127.141

145,041

014,133

173,000

003,206

141,034

169,255

017,145

169,012

003,173

208,003

132,018

008,208

000,238

003,201

081,003

017,145

169,018

003,173

208,003

238,050

201,002

141,050

185,000

020,017

003,177

005,096

,000,

,247,

,197,

,202,

,236,

,146,

,198,

,171,

,005,

,195,

,242,

,145,

,207,

,200,

,220,

,076,

,140,

,072,

,131,

,066,

,133,

,002,

,107,

,204,

,204,

,204,

,136,

,194,

,115,

,147,

,230,

.141,

,141,

,034,

,128,

,000,

,003,

,080,

,145,

,141,

,041,

,133,

,080,

,238,

,173,

,020,

,081,

,020,

,076,

,041,

,133,

,081,
,238,

,017,

,144,

,017,

,017,

,133,

,001,

,234,

051 ,252

204,065

172,000

172,174

093,218

104,126

216,189

118,073

019,074

179,084

049,091

113,010

196,060

105,115

085,141

140,233

220,129

115,089

055,123

177,220

051,223

051,252

035,209

201,197

092,009

204,168

234,178

140,203

050,074

039,113

243,043

080,190

081,223

145,118

208,232

238,090

201,057

003,045

076,093

034,028

016,078

000,089

003,098

080,032

017,240

169,162

003,048

208,013

132,090

004,249

000,146

003,154

081 ,087

173,196

005,044

172,180

133,056

002,001

201,027

234,172

032,217

003,185

185,020

066,003

050,017

024,105

008,145

172,073

133,001

,018,096,236

,000,017,117

,017,133,162

,165,000,087

,145,001,031

,120,133,240

,001,076,098

,003,185,148

,185,020,065

4835

4841

4847

4853

4859

486 5

4871

4877

4883

4889

4895

4901

4907

4913

4919

4925

4931

4937

4943

4949

4955

4961

4967

4973

4979

4985

4991

4997

5003

5009

5015

5021

5027

5033

5039

5045

5051

5057

5063

5069

5075

5081

5087

5093

5099

5105

5111

5117

5123

5129

5135

5141

5147

5153

5159

5165

5171

5177

5183

5189

5195

5201

5207

5213

5219

5225

5231

5237

5243

:017,133,

:169,029,

;003,141,

=003,141,

=000,162,

: 200,192,

:000,188,

=020,240,

=133,001,

: 002,188,

=201,030,

=157,051,

=068,073,

=234,076,

: 157,057,

=208,201,

=017,240,

=240,006,

=208,077,

:192,020,

:017,133,

=133,002,

=001,201,

=067,003,

=001,185,

=188,060,

7001,254,

:017,141,

=017,076,

:157,057,

:054,017,

=017,232,

: 162,000,

=255,240,

: 208,244,

=144,032,

:019,169

:076,223

:043,017

=234,234,

:234,234

=234,234.

:162,000.

=066,003,

: 003,205,

:076, 189,

r208,232,

: 072,138,

: 062,017,

: 042,208,

:062,017,

:170,104,

:017,240,

:173,060,

:008,169,

:076,056,

;013,144,

[234,234,

: 201,003,

j 133,248,

:017,240,

;189,063,

:070,003,

.■041,001,

: 205,066,

-027,230,

:000,017,

:017,133,

: 001,201,

002,172

145,001

066,003

073,003

000,232

064,208

067,003

042,185

185,020

060,003

208,018

017,076

071,071

058,019

017,232

162,000

08B,189

234,222

188,067

240,054

001,185

188,060

030,240

185,000

020,017

003,169

067,003

012,144

158,019

017,169

169,255

224,003

189,057

010,232

,066,

,173,

,173,

,096,

,208,

,246,

,200,

,000,

,017,

,177,

,169,

,058,

,069,

,169,

,224,

,189,

,054,

,054,

,003,

,185,

,020,

,003,

,035,

,017,

,133,

,029,

,189,

,222,

,169,

,016,

,141,

,208,

,017,

,224,

003,108

080,062

081,194

160,209

253,082

162,049

192,145

017,005

133,252

001,200

251,140

019,159

082,221

255,092

003,233

057,110

017,160

017,078

200,054

000,008

017,208

177, 148

188,030

133,002

002,217

145,203

051,180

051,208

000,066

157,206

060,079

158,231

201,021

003,109

169,000,

074,022,

005,157,

020,169,

076,223,

234,234,

234,234,

234,234,

189,060,

208,011,

073,003,

023,232,

076,025,

072,162,

189,062,

008,169,

202,208,

168,096,

026,206,

017,201,

224,141,

020,169,

141,060,

230,248,

144,004,

166,248,

003,076,

003,133,

133,250,

240,063,

003,240,

249,164,

133,00],

002,164,

010, 176,

141,012,181

076,223,240

043,017,085

003,157,073

020,234,044

234,234,073

234,234,079

234,234,085

003,205,074

189,067,005

208,003,218

224,003,220

020,152,192

004,254,187

017,201,039

032,157,113

238,104,078

173,060,024

060,017,081

252,240,208

013,144,226

000,141,251

017,234,148

165,248,136

169,000,072

189,046,075

253,020,172

249,189,139

165,162,102

165,249,084

056,176,077

250,185,186

185,020,211

249,177,091

002,198,199
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4421 : 032,033 , 035 , 032 , 000 , 051,252 4835 : 017 , 13 3 , 002 ,1 72 , 066 , 003 ,108 
4427 : 018 , 05 1,179 , 059,247,204 , 065 4841 :169 ,029 , 145 , 001,173 , 080 , 062 
4433 : 238 , 212 ,206, 174 , 197 , 172 , 000 4847 :003,141,066 ,003,1 7 3,081,194 
4439 :204 , 237 , 092 , 20 4 , 202 , 172 , 174 4853 : 003 , 141 , 073,003 , 096 , 160 , 209 
4445 :204,180 , 232 , 204 , 236 , 093 , 218 4859 : 000 ,162 , 000,232 , 208 , 253 , 082 
4451 :072,192,205,076 , 146 ,104,1 26 4865 : 200 , 192 , 064,208,246,162 , 049 
44 57 :1 96 , 200 , 206 , 092 , 198 , 216 ,189 4871 : 000 ,188 , 067 , 003 , 200 ,1 92 , 14 5 
4463 : 204 , 050 , 134 ,053 , 17 1,11 8 ,073 4877 : 020 , 240 , 04 2 ,185 , 000 ,01 7 , 005 
446 9 :119 , 0 51 , 224 , 051,005,019 , 074 4883 :1 33 , 001 , 185 , 020 ,017 , 133 , 252 
4475 : 011 , 051 , 243 ,050,19 5 , 179,084 4889 :002,188 , 060,003 , 177,001,200 
4481 : 031 ,1 87 , 0 59 , 162 , 242 , 049 , 091 4895 : 201,030 , 208 , 018,169 , 251,140 
4487 : 010 , 034 , 030,055 , 145 , 113 , 010 4901 : 157 ,051 , O17,O76 , O58 ,O19 , 159 
4493 : 083 , 058 , 049,094 , 207 , 196,060 4907 : 068 ,073,071,071 , 069 , 082 , 221 
4499 :139 , 076 , 076,140 , 200 , 105 , 115 4913 : 234 , 076 , 058 , 1319 ,1 69 , 255 , 092 
4505 : 132 , 236 , 196 , 143,220,085,141 4919 :157 , 057 , 017 , 232 , 224 , 003 , 233 
4511 : 076 , 206 , 204, 140,076 , 140 , 233 4925 : 208,201 , 162,000,189,057 , 110 
45 17 :207 , 238 , 235,204,140 , 220 , 129 493 1 :017 , 240 , 0P8 , 189 , 054 , 0 17 , 160 
4 52 3 : 205 , 204 , 206 , 140 , 072 , 115 , 089 49 37 : 240 ,006,23~ , 222 , 054,017 , 0 78 

45 29 :023 , 147 , 053 , 049,131 , 055 , 123 494 3 : 208 ,077,1 88 , 067,00 3 , 200 , 054 
4 53 5 :205 ,O 5O , 193,114,O66,177,22O 49 49 :192,020 ,240,054,1 85 , 000 ,008 
4 541 : 101 ,019 , .179 ,063 , 13 3 ,0 5 1 , 223 4955 : 017 , 133 , 001,18 5 , 020 , 017 , 208 
4 547 : 1 22 ,098 ,1 81 ,11 5 ,002 ,05 1, 252 4961 :1 33 ,00 2 ,188 ,060 , 003 , 177 , 148 
4553 :1 69 ,055 ,063 , 091 ,10 7 ,03 5 , 209 4967 :001 , 201 , 030, 240 , 0 35 , 188 , 030 
45 59 :04 2 ,196 , 036 , 079 , 204 , 201 , 197 4973 :067 , 003 , 185 , 000 , 017 , 13 3 , 002 
4 565 : 200 , 20 4 , 140 , 236 , 204 , 092 , 009 4979 :001,1 85 , 020,017,1 33 , 002 , 217 
45 71 :209, 204 , 204 , 204 , 204 , 204 ,168 4985 : 188 , 060 , 003 , 169 , 029 , 14 5 , 203 
4 577 :23 3 , 20 5 , 220 , 205 , 136 , 234 ,1 78 4991 :001 , 254 , 0 67 , 003, 189 , 051,180 
4583 : 232 ,094, 132 , 204 ,1 94 ,14 13 , 203 4997 : 017 ,14 1 , 012 ,14 4 , 222 , 051 , 208 
4599 : 236 , 2134,206 , 0 50 ,1 15 , 1350 , 074 5003 :017 , 076 , 158,019 , 169,000 , 066 
4595 : 023 , 035 , 019 ,11 9 ,1 47 , 039,113 5009 :1 57 , 057 , 017 , 169 , 016 , 157,206 
4601 :179 , 058 , 059,049,230 , 24 3 ,043 5015 : 054 , 017 , 169 , 255 , 141 , 060 ,0 79 
4607 : 240 , 173 , 066 , 003 ,1 41 , 080 , 1913 5021 :1317 , 232 , 224 , 003 , 208 , 158 , 231 
4613 :003 , 173,073 , 003 , 141 , 0 81 , 223 5027 : 162 , 000 , 189 ,057 ,01 7 , 201 , 021 
4619 : 003 , 169 ,1 27,141 , 034 ,1 45 ,1 18 5033 : 255,240 , 010 , 232 , 224,003 ,IA9 
4625 :17 3 , 032 ,14 5 , 041,128 , 208,232 
4631 : 025 , 169 , 014 , 133 , 000 , 238 , 090 5039 : 208 , 244,1 69 . 000 , 141.012 , 181 

4637 : 080 ,003 ,1 73 , 1300 , 003 ,201,057 5045 :14 4 ,03 2 , 074,022,076,223,240 

4643 :022 , 208 ,003 , 206 , 080 . 003 , 045 5051 : 019 , 169 , 005 , 157 , 043 , 017 ,085 

4649 : 169 , 255 , 141,034 , 14 5 , 076 , 093 5057 : 076 ,22 3 , 020,169,003,157,073 

4655 : 132,018 , 169 , 255 , 141 ,034 , 028 5063 : 043 , 017 , 076 , 223 , 020 , 234 , 044 

4661 : 145 , 173.017 , 145 , 041 , 016 , 078 5069 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 073 

4667 : 208 , 020 , 169,012,133,000 ,089 5075 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 079 

4673 :206 , 080 ,003 , 173 . 080,003 , 098 5081 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234,085 

4679 : 201 , 255 , 20 8 , 003 , 238,080 , 032 5087 :162 , 000 , 189 ,060 ,003,205 ,074 

4685 :003 , 076 , 132 , 018 ,1 73 ,0 17 , 240 5093 :066 , 003 , 208,011 , 189 , 067 , 005 

4691 : 145 ,041, 008 , 208 , 020 ,169 , 162 5099 :003 , 205 , 073 , 003,208 , 003 , 218 

4 697 : 016 , 133 , 000, 238 , 081 , 003 , 048 5105 : 076 ,189 ,023 , 232 , 224,003 , 220 

4703 :173 , 081 , 003 , 20 1 , 020 , 208 , 013 5111 : 208 ,232,076,02 5 , 020 ,1 52 ,1 92 

4709 :003 , 206 ,081 ,003 , 076,132 , 090 5117 : 072 ,1 38 , 072,162,004,254 ,187 

4715 : 018 , 173 , 017,14 5 , 041,004 , 249 5 123 : 062 , 017 ,1 89,062 , 017 , 201 ,0 39 

4721 : 20 8 , 01 7 ,169,018,133,000 ,146 51 29 :042 , 208 ,008, 169 , 032,157 ,11 3 

4127 : 206 , 081 , 003 , 173 , 081 ,003 ,1 54 5135 :062 , 0 17 , 202,208 , 238 ,104,078 

4733 : 201 , 255 , 208 , 003 , 238 ,081 ,087 5141 :1 70 , 104,168,096 ,1 73,060 , 024 

4739 : 003 ,096 , 238 , 050 , 017 , 173 , 196 5147 :017,240 , 026,206 , 060,017 , 081 

4745 :050,017 , 201,002 ,1 44,005 , 044 5153 :173,060 ,017,201 , 252 , 240 , 208 

4751 : 169 , 000, 141 , 05(11 , 0 17 ,1 7 2,1 80 5159 : 008 , 169 , 224,141 , 013,144 , 226 

4757 :081 , 003 ,1 85 , ~00 , 017 ,1 33 , 056 5165 : 076 ,056 , 020 , 169 , 000 , 141,251 

4763 :001 , 185 , 020,017,133,002 , 001 5171 :013 , 144 , 141 , 060 , 017 , 234 , 148 

4769 : 172 , 080 . 003.177,001,201,027 51 77 : 234 , 234,230,248 , 165 , 248 , 136 

477 5 :028 ,1 76 ,005,096 , 234 , 234 , 172 5183 : 20 1,003,144,004,1 69 , 000 , 072 
5189 : 133 , 248 , 166 , 248 , 189 , 046 , 075 

4781 :234 , 234 , 032,217,018 , 096 ,2 36 5195 : 017 , 240 ,003 , 076 , 253 , 020 , 172 
4787 :1 72 , 073 , 003 , 185,000,017 ,117 520 1 : 189,063,003 , 133 , 249 , 189,139 
4793 :13 3 , 001,185 , 020 , 017,133 , 162 5207 : 070 , 003 , 133 , 250 , 165 , 162 , 102 
4799 :002 , 172 , 066 , 003 , 165 , 000 , 087 5213 :04 1 , 001.240 , 063 , 165 , 249 , 084 
4805 : 024 , 109 , 050 , 017,145 , 001 , 031 5219 : 205 , 066 , 003 , 240 , (1156 , 176 , 077 
4811 : 165 , 002 , 024 ,105 , 120 , 133 , 240 5225 :027,230 , 249,164,250 ,1 85 , 186 
4817 :002,169,008,14 5 ,001 , 076 , 098 5231 :000, 017 , 133 , 001,1 8 5 , 020 , 21 1 
4823 :250 , 018 , 172 , 073 , 003 , 185 , 148 5237 : 017 , 133 , 002 ,1 64 , 249 ,1 77 , 091 
4829 : 000 ,01 7 , 133 , 001 , 185 , 020,065 524 3 :001 , 201 , 010 , 176,002,198 , 199 
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5249 : 249,076,188,019,198,249,084

5 255 t164,250,185,000,017,133,116

5261 :001,185,020,017,133,002,243

5267 :164,249,177,001,201,010,181

5 273 :176,002,230,249,076,196,058

5 279 : 019,165,250,205,07 3,003,106

5285 : 240,086,144,02 7,198,250,086

5291 : 164,2 50,185,000,017,13 3,152

5297 : 001,185,020,017,133,002,023

5 303 : 164,249,177,001,201,010,217

5309 :L76,002,230,250,076,223,122

5315 :020,230,2 50,164,250,185,014

53 21 :000,017, 133,001,185,020,045

53 27 :017,133,002,164,249,177,181

533 3 : 001,201,010,176,002,198,033

5 3 39 : 250,076,223,020,188,070,02 2

5345 :003, 185,000,017,133,001,052

5 351 : 185,020,017,13 3,002,188,008

5357 : 063,003,169,029,145,001,135

5 363 :165,2 50,157,070,003,165,029

5369 :249, 157,063,003,03 2,150,135

53 75 :023, 162,000,189,046,017,180

5381 : 208,019,189,063,003,205,180

5 387 :066,003,203,011,189,070,046

539 3 : 003,205,073,003,208,003,000

5 399 :076,189,02 3,232,224,003,002

540 5 : 208,227,173,049,017,240,175

5411 :004,076,019,022,234,17 3,051

5417 :017,145,041,032,240,003,007

5423 :076,019,022,17 3,066,003,150

5429 :141 ,080,003,173,073,003,014

5435 : 141,081,003,165,000,201,138

5441 :010,240,235,165,000,201,148

5447 :012,208,013,169,001,141,103

545 3 :082,003,169,255,141,083,042

5459 :003,076,133,021,201,014,019

546 5 :208, 011,169,001,141,082,189

5471 :003,141,083,00 3,076,13 3,022

5477 :021,201,016,208,013,169,217

5483 :002,141,082,003,169,001,249

5489 :141, 083,003,076,133,021,058

5495 :201,018,208,007,169,002,212

5501 :141,082,003,169,255,141,148

5 507 :083,003,173,082,003,201,164

5513 :001,240,003,076,209,021,175

5519 :162,005,173,080,003,024,0 78

5525 : 109,083,003,201,022,144,199

5531 :003,076,019,022,141,080,240

5537 : 003,172,081,003,185,000,093

5543 :017,133,001,185,020,017,028

5549 :133,002,172,080,003,177,228

5 555 :001,201,029,240,003,076,217

5561 :121,022,17 3,082,003,145,219

5 567 :001,165,002,024,105,120,096

557 3 :133,002,169,000,145,001,135

5 579 =202,208,195,076,016,022,154

5585 :162,005,173,081,003,024,145

5591 :109,083,003,201,020,144,007

5597 :003,076,019,022,141,081,051

5603 =003,172,081,003,185,000,159

5609 :017,133,001,185,020,017,094

5615 :133,002,172,080,003,177,038

5621 t001,201,029,240,003,076,027

56 27 :121,022,173,082,003,145,029

56 3 3 :001,165,002,024,105,120,162

5639 :133,002,169,000,145,001,201

5645 :202,208,195,032,249,016,147

5651 :076,130,022,165,002,024,182

5657 :105,120,13 3,002,162,000,035

5663 :189,046,017,208,026,177,182
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5669 :

5675 I

5681 t

5687 :

5693

5699 i

5705

5711 ■

5717

5723

5729

5735

5741

5747

5753

5759

5765

5771

5777

5783

5789

5795

5801

5807

5813

5819

5825

5831

5837

5843

5849

5855

5861

5867

5873

5879

5885

5891

5897

5903

5909

5915

5921

5927

5933

5939

5945

5951

5957

5963

5969

5975

5981

5987

5993

5999

6005

6011

6017

6023

6029

6035

6041

6047

6053

6059

6065

6071

6077

6083

001 ,

169,

084,

017,

022,

169,

234,

046,

003,

189,

: 208,

017,

:019,

■232,

i032,

:234,

:173,

:197,

: 253,

;017,

: 208,

:011,

:022,

:173,

221 ,

003,

003,

032,

232,

255,

162,

017,

217,

067,

011,

153,

200,

224,

249,

234,

049,

201,

141,

173,

016,

254,

169,

049,

[141,013,

:076,234,

:044,0 30,

:201,002,

:153,044,

:201,001,

:208,005,

:031,200,

: 000,189,

b201,255,

:070,003,

:001,185,

:188,063,

:074,074,

:145,001,

:214,173,

:173,049,

:018,206,

:017,201,

:196,022,

:017,234,

!021,162,

:240,013,

(165,162,

;222,046,

:208,233,

:017,201,

:224,003,

=023,162,

:201,032,

:023,232,

:157,004,

:017,224,

: 000,189,

:208,005,

:030,232,

:076,236,

:208,033,

:000,017,

:017,133,

:189,043,

:002,024,

: 189,040,

:169,000,

:013,144,

040,017,

157,046,

169,255,

252,019,

224,003,

141,084,

000, 160,

208,027,

063,003,

003,217,

169,255,

046,017,

192,003,

003,208,

016,032,

234,234,

017,240,

063,208,

013,144,

049,017,

174,084,

046,017,

000,141,

017,201,

000,141,

144,032,

022,164,

201,001,

208,005,

030,185,

240,004,

169,029,

208,221,

046,017,

240,028,

185,000,

020,017,

003,189,

234,024,

232,224,

049,017,

017,201,

049,017,

222,208,

169,000,

173,049,

000,189,

201,255,

197,161,

017,232,

162,000,

255,208,

208,244,

000,189,

240,003,

224,004,

030,232,

005,208,

346,017,

169,026,

224,003,

025,189,

188,070,

133,001,

002, L88,

017,145,

105,120,

017,145,

141,012,

169,255,

208,019,031

017,142,065

141,049,238

076,072,011

208,220,202

003,096,047

000,185,046

189,060,114

208,019,086

070,003,128

141,060,173

032,252,108

208,219,182

212,096,066

022,022,238

234,234,251

055,165,064

026,169,235

206,049,183

041,004,196

003,048,178

076,175,230

013,144,146

239,208,038

049,017,056

196,022,223

000,185,106

240,004,207

169,029,051

000,031,142

201,002,098

153,000,019

096,162,123

240,032,247

234,188,107

017,133,143

133,002,099

046,017,253

105,007,015

003,208,060

240,025,227

225,176,100

173,049,033

008,032,215

141,049,110

017,208,237

046,017,236

240,009,253

176,003,165

224,003,051

189,046,151

008,232,240

076,233,057

063,017,041

076,117,006

208,241,019

189,063,024

245,162,216

201,255,069

157,022,210

208,239,053

046,017,224

003,185,072

185,020,003

063,003,059

001,165,219

133,002,051

001,096,159

144,141,028

141,011,160

5249 : 249 , 076 , 188 , 319 ,1 98 , 249 , 084 
5255 : 164 , 250 ,1 85 , 300, 017 ,1 33 , 116 
5261 : 001 , 185 , 020 , 917 , 133 , 002 , 243 
5267 : 164 , 249 , 177 , 001 , 20 1 , 010 , 181 
5273 :176 , 002 , 230,249 , 976 ,1 96 , 058 
5279 :019 , 165 , 250 , 205 . 973 , 903 , 106 
5285 : 249 , 086 , 144 , 027 , 198 , 250 , 086 
5291 : 164 . 250 , 185 . 000 , 017 , 133 , 152 
5297 : 001 , 185 . 020 , 017 , 133 , 002 , 023 
5303 : 164 , 249. 1 77 , 001 . 20 1, 010 . 217 
5309 : 176 , 002 , 230,250 , 076 , 223 . 122 
5315 : 020 , 230 , 250 , 164 . 250 . 185,014 
5321 :000 , 017 , 133 , 001 , 185 , 020 , 045 
5327 : 017 , 133 . 002 . 164, 249 , 177 , 181 
5333 : 001 , 201 , 010 , 176 , 002 , 198 , 033 
5339 : 250 . 076.223 , 020 , 188 . 070,022 
5345 : 003 , 185 , 000 . 017 , 13~ . 001 . 052 
5351 : 185 . 020 , 017 , 133 , 002 , 188 . 008 
5357 : 063 , 003 , 169 , 029 , 145 . 001 . 135 
5363 : 165 , 250 , 157 , 070 , 003 , 165,029 
5369 : 249 , 157 , 063 , 003 , 032 . 150 , 135 
5375 : 023 , 162 , 000 . 189 , 046 , 0 17 , 180 
5381 :208 . 019 , 189.'163.003 , 205,180 
5387 : 066 .003 . 208 , 011 , 189 , 070 , 046 
5393 : 003 . 205 . 073 , 003 , 208 , 033 , 000 
5399 : 076 , 189 , 023 , 232 . 224 , 003 . 002 
5405 : 208 , 227 , 173 , 049 , 017 , 240 , 175 
54 11 : 004, 076 , 019 . 022 , 234 , 173 . 051 
5417 : 017 . 145 , 041 . 032 , 240 , 003,007 
5423 : 976 , 019 , 022 , 173 , 066 , 063 . 150 
5429 :141 . 080 , 003 , 173 , 073 , 003 , 014 
54 35 : 141 . 081 , 003 , 165 , 000 , 201 . 130 
54 41 : 010 , 240 . 235 , 165 . 000 . 201,148 
544 7 : 012 , 208 . 013 . 169 , 001 , 14 1 , 103 
5453 :082 , 0 03 , 169 . 255 . 14 1 ,083 , 0 4 2 
5459 : 003 . 076 , 133 , 021 . 201 , 0 14, 019 
5465 :208 , 011 , 169 , 001 , 141 , 082 . 189 
547 1 : 00 3 , 141 ,003 , 003 , 076 . 133 , 022 
5477 : 021 , 201 , 016 , 208 , 013 , 169 , 217 
5483 : 002 , 14 1,082 , 003 , 169 ,001 , 249 
5489 :14 1 ,083 , 003 , 076 , 133 , 021 , 058 
5495 :20 1 ,0 18 ,208 , 007,1 69 , 002, 212 
5501 : 141 ,082 , 003 , 169 ,2 55 , 141 , 148 
550 7 : 083 ,003 , 173 , 082 , 003 , 20 1 ,1 64 
5513 : 001 , 240 , 003 , 076 , 209 , 021 , 175 
5519 : 162 , 005 , 173 , 080 , 003 . 024 , 078 
5525 : 109 , 083 . 003 , 201 , 022 , 144 , 199 
55 31 : 003 , 076 . 0 19 , 022 , 141, 080 , 240 
5537 : 00 3, 172 , 081 , 003 , 185 , 00 0 , 093 
5543 : 017 , 133 , 001 , 185 , 020 , 017 , 028 
5549 : 133 , 002 . 172 , 080 , 003 , 177 , 228 
5555 : 001, 201 , 029 , 240 , 003 , 076 , 217 
5561 : 121 , 022 , 173,082 , 003 , 145 . 219 
5567 : 091 , 165 , 002 , 024 . 105 , 120 , 096 
5573 : 133 , 002 , 169 , 000 , 145 , 001 , 135 
55 79 : 202 , 208 , 195 , 076 , 016 , 022 , 154 
5585 : 162 , 005 , 173 , 081 , 003 , 024 , 145 
5591 : 109 , 083 , 003 , 201 , 020 , 144 , 007 
5597 : 003 , 076 . 019 , 022 . 141 , 081 , 051 
5603 : 003 , 172 , 08 1, 003 ,1 85 , 00 0 , 159 
5609 : 017 , 133 , 001 . 185 , 020 , 017 , 094 
5615 : 133 , 002 , 172 , 080 , 003 , 177 , 038 
562 1 : 001 . 201 . 029,240 , 00) , 076 , 027 
5627 : 121 , 022 , 173 , 082 , 003 . 145,029 
5633 : 001 , 165 , 002 . 024,105 , 120 , 162 
5639 : 133 . 002 , 169 , 000 , 145 , 001 , 20 1 
5645 : 202 , 200 , 195 , 032 , 249 . 016 ,1 47 
5651 : 076 , 130 . 022 , 165 , 002 , 024 , 182 
5657 : 105 , 120 , 133 , 002 , 162 , 000 , 035 
5663 :1 09 , 046 , 017 , 208 , 026 . 177 .182 
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5669 : 001 , 221 , 040,0 17 , 208 , 0 19 , 031 
5675 :1 69 , 003 , 157 , 046 . 0 17 , 142 , 065 
5681 :08 4, 003 , 169 , 2 55 , 141 , 049 , 238 
5687 : 0 17, 032 ,2 52 ,019, 076 .07 2 ,01 1 
5693 : 02 2 , 232 , 224 , 003 , 208 . 220 , 202 
5699 : 169 , 255 , 141 , 084 , 003 , 096 , 047 
5705 :234 , 162 , 0 00 , 160 , 000 , 185 ,046 
5711 : 046 , 017 , 208 , 027 , 189 , 060, 114 
57 17 :003 , 217 , 063 , 003 , 208 , 019 , 08.6 
5723 : 189 , 067 , 003 , 217 , 070 , 0 03 , 128 
57 29 : 208 , 011 ,169 ,255 ,141,060 , 173 
5735 : 017 , 153 , 046 , 017 , 03 2 , 252 , 108 
574 1 :019 , 200 , 192 , 003 , 208 , 219 , 182 
5747 : 232 , 224 , 003 , 208 , 21 2 , 096 , 066 
5753 : 032 , 249 , 016 , 032 , 022 , 022 , 238 
5759 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 251 
5765 : 173 , 049 , 0 17 , 240 , 055 , 165 , 064 
577 1 : 197, 20 1, 063 , 208 , 026 , 169 , 235 
5777 : 253 , 141 , 0 13 , 144 , 206 , 049 , 183 
5783 : 017 ,1 73 , 049 , 017 , 041 , 004 , 196 
5789 : 208 . 016 . 17 4, 084 , 003 , 0 48 , 178 
5795 : 011 , 254 , 046 , 017 , 076 , 175 , 230 
5801 : 022 , 169 , 000 , 141 , 013 , 144 , 146 
5807 : 173 , 049 , 017 , 20 1, 239 , 208 , 038 
5813 : 01 1, 169 , 000 , 141, 049 , 017 , 056 
5819 : 141 , 013 , 144 , 032 , 196 , 022 , 223 
5825 : 076 . 234 , 02 2,164 , 000 , 185 , 106 
5831 : 044 , 030 , 20 1 ,001 , 240, 004, 207 
5837 : 201 . 002 , 208 , 00 5 , 169 . 029 . 051 
5843 :153 , 044 , 030 , 185 , 000 , 03 1, 142 
5849 : 201, 001 , 240 , 004 , 201 , 002 , 098 
5855 : 208 , 005 , 169 .0 29 , 153 , 000,019 
5861 : 031 , 200 , 208 , 221 , 096 ,1 62 , 123 
5867 : 000. 189 , 046 , 01 7 . 240 , 032 ,247 
5873 : 201, 255 , 240,028 , 2 34, 188 .107 
5879 : 070 , 003 , 185 ,000 , 0 17 . 133 ,14 3 
5885 :001 , 185 , 020. 0 17 , 133 , 002 , 099 
5891 : 188 , 063 , 00 3 . 189 , 046 , 01 7 , 253 
589 7 : 07 4, 074 , 234 ,0 24 .105 .00 7 . 0 15 
5903 : 14 5 , 0~ 1, 232 . 224 .00 3 . 208 .060 
5909 : 214 , 173 , 049 ,01 7 , 240 , 0 25 , 227 
591 5 : 173, 0 49 , 01 7 .201, 225 , 17 6 ,100 
592 1 : 018 , 206 , 049 , 0 17 , 173 , 049 ,03 3 
5927 : 017 , 201 . 222 ,208 , 008 , 032 , 215 
5933 : 196 , 022 , 169 , 000 , 141 . 049 , 1 10 
5939 : 017 , 23 4 , 173 , 049 , 0 17 . 208 . 237 
5945 : 021 , 162 , 000 .189 , 046 , 017 . 236 
5951 : 240 , 013 , 201 . 255 , 240 , 009 . 253 
5957 : 165 , 162 . 197 , 16 1 , 176 .003 ,1 65 
5963 : 222 , 046 , 017 , 232 , 224, 003 , 0 51 
5969 : 208 , 233 , 162 , 000 ,18 9 , 046 .1 51 
5975 : 017 , 201 , 255 , 20 8 , 008 . 232 , 240 
5981 : 224 , 003 . 208 , 24 4 , 076 , 233 , 057 
5987 : 023 , 162 , 000 , 189 , 063 , 017 , 041 
5993 : 201 , 032 , 240 , 003 , 076 , 117 , 006 
5999 : 0 23 , 232 . 224 ,004 , 208 , 241 , 019 
6005 : 157 . 004 , 030 , 232 , 189 , 063 , 024 
6011 : 017 , 224 , 005 , 208 , 24 5 , 162 , 216 
6017 : 0~~ , la9 , 046 , 017 , 201 , 255 , 069 
6023 : 208 , 005 , 169 , 0 26 , 157 , 022 , 210 
6029 : 030 , 232 , 224 , 003 , 208 , 239 , 053 
60 35 : 076 , 236 , 025 , 189 , 046 , 0 17 , 224 
60 41 : 208 , 033 ,1 88 , 070 , 003 ,1 85 ,072 
6047 :000,017 , 133 , 00 1, 185 , 020 , 003 
6053 : 017 . 133 , 002 , 188 . 063 , 003 , 059 
6059 : 189 , 043 ,0 17, 14 5 , 001,165 . 219 
6065 : 002 , 024 , 105 , 120,1 33 , 002 ,051 
6071 : 189,040 , 017 , 145 , 00 1, 096 , 159 
6077 :169 , 000 , 141 , 012 . 14 4, 141 , 028 
6083 : 013 , 144 , 169 , 255 , 14 1,0 11 , 160 



6089 :144, 162,016,160,000,136,051
6095 : 208,253,202,208,248,206,252

6101 :011,144,173,011,144,201,129
6107 :144,208,236,169,000,141,093
6113 :0H,144,076,014,016,234,208
6119 -.2 34,2 34,169,000,141,012,25 3
6125 :144,141,013,144,162,000,073

6131 :188,067,003,185,000,017,191
613 7 :13 3,001,185,020,017,13 3,226
6143 :002,188,060,003,169,000,165

6149 :145,001,165,002,024,105,191
6155 :120,133,002,169,008,145,076

6161 s001,234,234,234,234,234,164

6167 !232,224,003,208,215,160,041

617 3 :000,169,026,153,022,030,173

6179 : 200,192,003,208,248,169,031

618 5 :240,141,010,144,169,207,184

6191 :141,011,144,169,175,141,060

6197 =012,144,162,010,032,252,153

6203 :019,202,208,250,162,000,132

6209 :160,000,136,208,253,202,000

6215 :208,248,162,000,169,000,090

6221 :157,046,017,232,224,003,244

6227 :208,248,173,073,017,201,235

623 3 :021,240,003,238,073,017,169

62 39 :169,000,141,010,144,141,188

6245 1011,144,141,012,144,234,019

6251 :234,234,234,234,234,234,231

625 7 :169,000,141,060,017,032,020

6263 :017,016,032,163,024,076,191

6269 :133,016,002,187,071,227,249

6275 :169,000,141,073,017,162,181

6281 =000,169,032,157,063,017,063

6287 : 232,224,005,208,246,169,203

629 3 :000,141,049,017,162,000,006

6299 =157,046,017,232,224,003,066

630 5 : 208,248,169,020,141,000,179

6311 :030,169,021,141,00],030,047

6317 !l69,022,141,002,030, 1.69,194

6323 :023,141,003,030,169,024,057

63 29 :141,011,030,169,025,141,190

6335 : 012,030,169,000,141,073,104

6341 : 003,169,011,141,066,003,078

6347 : 162,000,189,063,017,221,087

635 3 :068,017,240,005,144,024,195

6 3 59 :076,226,024,232,224,005,234

636 5 s208,238,076,239,024,162,144

6371 :000,189,063,017,157,068,209

637 7 :017,232,224,005,208,245,140

6383 :162,000,189,068,017,201,108

6389 : 032,240,003,076,000,025,109

6 395 : 232,224,004,208,241,157,037

6401 :014,030,232,189,068,017,039

6407 : 224,005,208,245,174,073,168

6413 1017,240,009,169,027,157,120

6419 :043,030,202,076,014,025,153

6425 :096,162,000,169,03 2,141,113

6431 : 042,025,169,027,157,043,238

643 7 : 030,202,076,006,025,096,216

6443 :032,017,016,032,131,024,039

6449 :076,133,016,032,017,016,083

6455 : 076,130,025,071,025,168,038

6461 1169,029,153,066,030,202, 198

6467 :208,244,076,130,025,000,2 38

647 3 :001,004,006,007,00B,010,109

6479 :011,012,014,015,016,002,149

6485 :019,020,022,024, 026,028, 224

649.1 1032,036,040,042,044,046,07 5

6497 :048,050,052,054,056,05a,159

6503 !059,062,063,066,068,070,235

6509 :072,074,076,078,080,084,061

6515 : 086,088,089,092,094,095,147

6 521 :096,098,099,100,102,103,207

6 527 : 104,106,109,169,000,141,244

653 3 :155,002,174,155,002,189,042

65 39 :000,026,141,012,144,189,139

6545 :065,026,141,011,144,032,052

6551 :000,027,234,234,234,2 34,090

6557 : 234,234,234,238,155,002,230

6563 :169,064,205,155,002,208,198

6569 : 221,141,011,144,141,012,071

6575 :144,076,050,027,041,032,033

6581 : 208,203,076,043,025,002,226

6587 :053,160,057,019,049,169,182

6593 :001,162,001,160,255,032,036

6599 j 186,255,169,006,162,04 3,252

6605 :160,019,032,189,25 5,169,005

6611 :000,13 3,001,169,016,133,151

6617 :002,169,001,162,000,160,199

6623 :030,032,216,2 55,096,169,25 3

6629 :127,141,030,145,076,052,032

6635 :025,162,000,189,067,003,169

6641 : 201,019,208,008, 232,224,109

6647 ;003,208,244,076,014,016,040

66 53 :076,133,016,002,235,237,184

6659 :235,231,235,237,235,231,127

6665 : 235,237,235,231,228,227,122
6671 : 223,219,231,235,231,228,102

667 7 .-23 5,231,228,223,228,235, I? 1
6683 :23L,235,235,231,000,231,166

6689 : 235,237,235,231,235,237, 163
6695 :235,231,235,237,235,231,163
6701 !228,227,223,219,000,215, 133
6707 :212,215,219,2 23,219,215,074
6713 :223,219,000,219,000,219,169
6719 :219,000,000,000,235,000,005
67 25 :207,000,235,000,207,000, 206
6731 :235,000,207,000,235,000,240
67 3 7 :207,235,215,000,201,000,171
6743 :215,000,201,000,215,000,206

6749 : 201,000,215,000,201,215,157

6755 : 235,000,207,000,183,000,212
6761 : 207,000,183,000,207,000,190
6767 :183,000,207,000,215,000,204

6773 : 201,000,215,000,201,000,222
6779 :183,000,207,000,23 5,000,2 36

6785 :001,023,045,067,089,090,188
6791 : 069,047,025,002,007,029,058
6797 :051,073,095,096,097,075,116
6803 :053,008,009,011,033,055,060

6809 :377,099,100,101,079,057,154
6815 :012,013,015,037,059, 060,099
682 1 :081,103,104,105,016,017,079

68 27 =019,041,063,085,107,109,08 3

683 3 :087, 064, 043, 02 1,020,00'-;, 161
6839 : 027,049,071,093,115,115,141

6845 =115,115,115,115,234,234,093

6851 =234,2 34,2 34,2 34,2 34,234,06 3

685 7 =2 34,234,234,234,234,234,069

6863 =2 34,234,2 34,234,234,234,075
6869 s234, 234,234,234,234,234,081

6875 :234,234,234,234,234,234,087

6881 :234,234,234,234,234,234,093

6S87 =234,2 34,2 34,2 34,234,2 34,099

6893 =234,2 34,234,234,234,234,105

6899 =234,234,234,234,234,234,111

6905 :234,234,234,234,234,234,117
6911 =234,189,129,026,168,169,146

6917 =048,13 3,148,169,016,153,160

6923 :066,030,162,000,202,208,167
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6e89 : 144,162,eI6 , 16e,eee,136,e51 65219 : e72 ,e74 ,e76 , e78 , e80,e84 , e6 1 
62195 : 2218 , 2 53,2212 , 2218 , 248 , 2216,252 6515 : 2186 , 2188 , 2189,2192 , 2194 , 2195,147 
6 1211 : 2111,144,1 73 , 2111 , 144 , 2211,129 6521 :2196 , 21 98 ,2199 , 12121 , 1212 , 1213 , 2217 
61217 :144,2218 , 236 , 169 , 212121 , 141 , 2193 6527 :1214 , 1216 ,1219 , 169 , 212121 , 141 , 244 
6113 : 2111 , 144 , 2176 , 2114 , 2116 , 234,2218 6533 : 155 ,210 2 ,174 , 155 , 21212 , 189 , 2142 
6 119 : 234 , 234 , 169 , 212121,141 , 2112 , 253 6539 :212121 , 2126 , 141 , 2112,144 , 189 , 139 
6125 :144 , 141 , 2113 , 144 , 16 2 , 212121,2173 65 4 5 :216 5 ,2126 , 141,2111,144 , 2132,2152 
6 131 :188 , 2167 , 2121 3 , 185,212121,2117 , 191 6551 :212121,2127 , 234,234 , 234 , 234,21921 
6137 : 133 , 21211,18 5 , 21221 , 21 17,133 , 226 6557 : 234 , 234,234,238 , 155 , 21212,2321 
6143 : 21212 , 188 , 21621 , 21213,169 , 212121 , 165 6563 : 169 , 2164 , 2215 , 155,21212 , 2218,198 
6149 : 145 , 21211 , 165 , 21212 , 2124,1215 ,191 6569 : 221 , 141 , 2111,144 , 141\ 2112 , 2171 
6155 : 1221 , 133 , 21212 , 169 , 21218 , 145 , 217 6 6575 :144 , e76 , e 5e , e27 , 041 , e32 , e33 
6161 : 21211 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 23 4, 234,164 6581 : 2e8 , 2e3 , e76 , e43 , e25,ee2 , 226 
6167 : 232,224 , 21213,2218 , 215,1621 , 2141 6587 : 2153 , 1621 , 2150 , 2119 , 2149,169 , 182 
6173 : 212121 , 169 , 2126,153 , 212 2 , 21321 , 173 6593 : 21211 , 162 , 21211 , 1621 , 255 , 2132,2136 
6179 :2ee , 192 , ee3 , 2e8 , 248 , 169 ,0 31 6599 :1 86 , 255 , 169 ,21216, 162 ,214 3 ,2 52 
6185 : 2421,141 , 21121 , 144 , 169 , 2217 ,184 66215 :1 621 , 2119 , 2132 , 189 ,2 55 ,1 69 , 21215 
6191 : 141 , 2111 , 144 , 169 , 175 , 141,21621 6611 : 212121 , 133 , 21211 , 169,2116,133,151 
6197 : 2112 , 144 . 162 , 21121 , 2132 , 252,153 6617 : 21212 , 169 , 21211 , 162,212121 , 1621 ,1 99 
62213 : 2119 , 2212 , 2218 , 2521 , 162 , 212121,132 6623 : 21321 , 2132,216 , 255 , 2196 , 169,253 
62219 :1621 , 212121 , 136 , 2218 , 253 , 2212 , 21021 6629 : 127 , 141 , e3e ,1 45 , e76 , e52,e32 
6215 : 2218 , 248 , 162 , 212121 , 169 , 212121 , 21921 6635 : 2125,162 , 212121 , 189 , 2167 , 21213,169 
6221 :157 , 2146 , 2117 , 232 , 224 , 21213 , 244 664 1 : 2211,2119 , 2218 , 21218 , 232 , 224 ,1219 
6227 : 2218 , 248 , 173 , 2173 , 2117 , 2211 , 235 6647 : ee3 , 2e8 , 244 , e76 , eI4,eI6 , B4e 
6233 : 212 1, 2421 , 21 21 3 , 238 , 2173 , 2117 , 169 6653 : 076 ,1 33,e16 , ee2 , 235 , 237 , 184 
6239 : 169 , 212121 , 141, 21 121 , 144 , 141,188 6659 : 235 , 23 1 , 235 , 237 , 235 , 231 , 127 
6245 :211 1, 144 , 14 1, 2112 , 144 , 234 , 2119 6665 : 235,237 , 235 , 231 , 228 , 227 , 122 
6251 :234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234,231 6671 : 223 , 219, 231 , 235 , 231 , 228, 191 2 
6257 :169,212121 , 141,21621 , 2117 , 2132 , 21221 6677 : 23 5 , 23 1,228 , 223 , 228,235,l~1 

6263 :2117 , 2116 , 2132 ,1 63 , 2124 , 2176 , 191 6683 : 231, 235 , 235 , 231 ,212121 , 23 1 , 166 
6269 : 133,2116 , 2121 2 , 187 ,21 71, 227 , 249 6689 : 235 , 237 , 235 , 231,235,237.163 
62 75 : 169 , 212121 , 141,2173 , 2117 , 162,181 6695 : 235, 231, 235 , 237 , 235 , 231 ,1 63 
628 1 : 212121 , 169,2132,157 , 2163 , 2117,2163 6721 1 :2 28 , 227 . 223 , 2 19 .eee , 215 ,1 33 
6287 : 232 , 224 , 6215,2218 , 246 , 169 , 2e3 6707 : 212,215,219,223 , 219,215,2174 
6293 : eee , 141,e49 , 617 , 162 , 66e,0e6 67 13 : 223,219 , 6e0 , 219 , e0e,219 , 169 
6299 : 157 , 2146 , 2117 , 232 , 224,2121 3 , 2166 6719 : 219 , 212121 , 212121 , 212121 . 235 , 6621.21215 
63215 :2218 , 248 , 169 , 2120 , 141,212121 , 179 6725 : 2217 , 21021 . 235 , 21021 , 2217 , 21021 , 2216 
6311 :21321, 169 , 212 1, 141 , 21211 , 0321,2147 673 1 : 235 , 0210 , 2217 , 02121 , 235 , 2100 , 2413 
6317 : 169 . 2122 ,1 41 , 21132 , 21321 , 169 , 194 6737 : 2137 , 235,215 , 212113 , 2211 , 132121 . 171 
6323 : 2123 , 141 , 13133 , 13313 , 169 , 2124 , 2157 67 4 3 : 215 . 212113 , 2211 ,211313 , 215 , 212113 , 2216 
6329 :141 , 21 11 , 21321 ,1 69 , 1325 ,141 , 1913 67 49 : 2131 . 212121,2 15 ,211321 , 2211,215,157 
6335 : 2112 , 13313,169,212121,141 , 2173 , 1134 6755 :2 35 ,13210 , 2217 , 131321 , 183 , 212121 , 212 
6341 :13213 , 169 , 131 1 ,141, 066 , 13213 , 2178 6761 : 2217 , 13210,183 , 211313 , 2137,131313 , 1921 
6347 :162 . 212121,189,1363 , 1317 , 22 1 , 2187 6767 :1 83 , 212113 , 2137 , 212113 , 215,21130 . 2214 
63 53 : 1368 , 1317 . 2421 , 21215 , 144 , 024 , 195 6773 : 213 1, 13021, 215 ,211321 , 201,132121 , 222 
6359 : 1376 , 226 . 1324 , 232 , 2 24 , 1313 5 ,2 34 6779 :183 , 131321 , 2217 , 131321 , 235 , 132113 , 236 
6365 :2218 , 238 . 2176,239 , 2124,1 6 2 , 14 4 6785 :13131 , 13 23 , 2145 , 067 , 089 ,219 21 , 188 
6371 : 132121 , 189 . 2163,1317 , 157 , 2168,2139 6791 :2169 , 2147,21 25 , 21132 , 21217,13 29 ,1358 
6377 : 1317 , 232 , 224,21135,2138,245 , 1421 6797 : 1351,2173,1395 , 096 , 2197,075 , 116 
6383 : 162 , 13021,1 89 , 1368 , 2117,2131 , 1218 68133 :e53 , ee8 , ee9,el1 , e3 3 , e55,e6e 
6389 : 1332 , 2413 , 13133 , 2176 , 211321,1325.1219 68219 : 377 , 1399,1013,101 , 1379 , 13 57 ,154 
6395 : 232 , 224 , 13134 , 2138 , 241 , 157 , 1337 6815 : 1312 , 2113 , 2115 , 1337 , 215 9 , 13613 , 099 
64131 :1314 , 21 321 , 232 , 189 , 216 8 , 2117 , 21 39 682 1 : 1381 , 1133 , 1214 , 105 , 1316 , 2117 , 2179 
64217 : 224 , 2105 , 208 , 245 , 174 , 217 3 , 168 6827 : 2119 , 2141 , 2163 , 2185 , 1217 , 1139 , 2183 
6413 : 017 , 24e , ee9 , 169 , e27 , 157 , 12B 6833 :08 7 , 2164,1343 , 1321 , 21213 , 2113 5 ,1 6 1 
6419 : 1343 . 21313 , 2132 , 2176 , 2114,025 , 153 6839 :2127 , 2149 , 2171 , 1393 , 11 5 , 115 , 141 
6425 :1396 , 162 , 211321,16 9 ,13 32 ,14 1 , 113 6845 : 115 ,115 ,115,115 , 234,234 , 2193 
6431 : 1342 , 2125 ,1 69 , 1327 , 157 , 1343 , 238 6851 : 234,234 , 234 , 234 , 23 4 , 234 , 21 63 
6437 :13313 , 2132,1376 , 1306 , 212 5 ,1396 , 216 6857 : 234 ,234,234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 1369 
64 43 :1332 , 2117 , 1316 , 1332,131,1324,1339 6863 :234, 234 , 234 , 234 , 234,234 , 13 75 
6449 :1376 , 133,1316 , 1332 , 1317,2116,1383 6869 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 2181 
645 5 : 2176 , 130 , 2125 , 137 1, 2125 , 168 ,1338 6875 : 234 , 234 , 234, 234, 234 , 234 , 1387 
6461 : 169,029 , 153 ,2166 , 13321 , 2212 , 198 6881 :234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 2193 
6 467 :2138 , 244 , 13 76 , 1313 , 1325 , 132113 , 238 6887 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 23 4, 234 , 234 , 2199 
6473 : 21211 , 13134 , 1396 ,13137 , 2121 8 , 21121 , 113 9 6893 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 105 
6 479 : 2111 , 012,1314 , 1315,2116 , 13212 , 149 6899 : 234 , 234,234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 11 1 
6485 : 1319 , 21221 , 2122 , 1324 , 1326 , 2128 , 22 4 69135 : 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 , 234 ,11 7 
6491 : 1332 , 2136,21421 , 1342 , 2144 , 1346 , 1375 69 11 : 234 ,1 89 , 129 , 1326 , 168 , 169 ,1 46 
6497 :2148 . 21513 , 2152 , 13 54 , 1356 ,215 8 , 159 6917 : 21 48 , 133 , 148 , 169 , 1316 , 153 ,1 621 
65133 : 2159 , 1362 , 1363 , 1366 , 1368 , 13721 , 235 6923 :13 66 , 21313 , 162 , 13 2121 , 2212 , 2218 , 167 
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6929

6935

6941

6947

6953

6959

6965

6971

6977

6983

6989

6995

7001

7007

7013

7019

7025

7031

7037

7043

7049

7055

7061

7067

7073

7079

7085

7091

7097

7103

7109

7115

7121

7127

7133

7139

7145

7151

7157

7163

7169

7175

7181

7187

7193

7199

7205

7211

7217

7223

7229

7235

7241

7247

7253

7259

7265

7271

7277

7283

7289

7295

7301

7307

7313

7319

7325

7331

7337

7343

:253,

:245,

:169,

:202,

:148,

:066,

:026,

:030,

:000,

:165,

:026,

:030,

:169,

:200,

1160,

:208,

:144,

:049,

1114,

:176,

:048,

:236,

:138,

1221,

:103,

:240,

:061,

:049,

:051,

1177,

:190,

:044,

:216,

:204.

:184.

:230.

:245,

:043,

:050.

:000.

tl05,

:005

:004.

:016

: 129.

:062

:069

!008

:036

:060

tl26

1126

:024

:125

:255

:006

:010

:055

:240

:144

:160

1125

:255

:040

:008

:125

:247

:255

!255

198,148,

169,017,

048,133,

208,253,

208,245,

030,096,

030,162,

168,169,

169,048,

136,208,

148,208,

168,169,

232,224,

000,141,

141,013,

000,200,

248,169,

076,043,

183,121,

049,101,

055,005,

204,109,

199,140,

204,234,

199,077,

237,110,

216,110,

119,038,

021,191,

003,147,

179,079,

161,123,

204,095,

196,207,

235,156,

069,222,

206,205,

031,054,

019,104,

088,050,

000,128,

000,000,

002,000,

008,016,

096,226,

000,016,

B34.,036,

061,124,

006,069,

000,008,

242,121,

126,060,

126,255,

040,020,

060,040,

255,125,

006,015,

010,006,

163,010,

240,112,

144,240,

040,020,

056,032,

255,125,

040,255,

040,040,

056,032,

249,254,

198,189,

255,255,

165,148,208,113

153,066,030,191

148,162,000,177

198,148,165,185

169,029,153,225

169,016,141,053

000,189,182,029

000,153,066,129

133,148,160,241

253,198,148,246

245,189,182,190

029,153,066,182

006,208,218,239

181,030,169,017

144, 162,000,249

208,253,232,136

000,141,013,124

025,063,002,216

051,042,179,238

201,052,075,211

235,157,154,151

204,206,206,096

194,160,204,002

207,010,207,131

206,206,204,250

200,254,204,251

115,254,125,209

226,056,049,216

004,058,187,183

150,056,043,129

215,182,083,088

135,143,223,154

204,096,204,032

206,156,199,115

204,106,197,043

204,142,222,246

204,028,224,050

251,051,243,090

225,056,033,213

055,099,065,146

128,162,170,077

032,080,136,104

008,004,002,034

032,016,000,095

188,062,067,168

096,226,188,174

000,008,006,183

194,129,000,108

061,124,068,129

006,015,029,149

000,024,060,056

024,000,024,171

255,126,126,063

020,255,255,181

040,020,020,134

060,040,010,068

015,013,003,155

006,015,063,213

160,144,144,017

192,160,160,195

252,220,202,043

020,255,255,109

040,020,020,170

044,008,040,098

255,125,044,136

040,255,255,021

255,255,248,104

241,255,255, 128

189,189,198,107

099,173,163,095

7349

7355

7361

7367

7373

7379

7385

7391

7397

7403

7409

7415

7421

7427

7433

74 39

7445

7451

7457

7463

7469

7475

7481

7487

7493

7499

7505

7511

7517

7523

7529

7535

7541

7547

7553

7559

7565

7571

7577

7 583

7589

7595

7601

7607

7613

7619

7625

7631

7637

7643

7649

7655

7661

7667

7673

7679

: 17 1

:127

:255

:255

:214

:240

:224

1127
:040

:000

:017

:017

:255

: 165

:231

:255

: 191

:227

:243

:255

:187

= 131

:189

:255

:189

:193

:000

:000

:000

:000

:141

:000

:208

:002

:032

:056

:199

:000

:000

:000

:000

:000

:000

:000

:000

:000

: 007.

:000

:021

:158

:158

:159

tl59

:154

:014

:032

109,255,255,

063,127,031,

107,106,010,

255,255,022,

022,255,255,

226,195,013,

204,224,211,

040,040,040,

040,040,000,

000,000,000,

068,017,068,

255,255,255,

255,255,195,

157,189,195,

215,247,247,

195,189,253,

129,255,195,

253,189,195,

235,219,129,

129,191,135,

199,255,227,

189,189,195,

251,247,239,

195,189,189,

195,255,195,

253,251,199,

000,003,076,

011,015,001,

000,000,000,

096,000,000,

128,000,000,

000,012,195,

002,230,123,

.201,058,176,

.240,239,056,

.233,208,096,

.082,088,000,

.000,000,000,

003,000,000,

.000,105,135,

.000,000,000,

.000,000,000,

.060,003,000,

.000,000,000,

.000,000,000,

.029,015,000,

.006,015,001,

,021,154,030,

.007,048,000,

. 158,158,158,

,158,158,158,

,159,159,159,

,159,159,159,

,150,094,236,

,014,000,000,

,013,013,013,

255,031,233

255,255,021

106,107,116

246,144,096

247,249,167

134,243,238

191 ,127,118

040,040,038

000,000,093

000,068,047

017,068,240

255,255,003

189,185,051

255,247,187

247,193,109

243,207,077

189,253,209

255,251,117

251,251,081

251,253,229

223,191,047

255,129,115

239,239,181

195,189,251

189,189,001

255,255,201

000,000,160

015,000,129

143,000,236

000,000,195

000,000,118

230,122,158

173,008,093

010,201,003

233,048,209

128,079,167

255,000,253

016,000,163

128,000,028

000,000,143

000,000,165

000,000,171

000,000,240

000,000,183

124,108,165

000,007,246

002,032,008

007,000,163

158,158,093

158,158,143

159,159,151

159,159,161

255,000,104

000,000,109

000,029,050

013,013,096

Program 2: Digger—64 Version

49152

49158

49164

49170

4917 6

49182

49188

49194

49200

49206

:076,

;013,

:127,

!021 ,

:001,

:001 ,

:160,

;093,

i032.

080,

220,

141,

020,

003,

141,

141,

000,

144,

140,

194,169,

173,017,

017,208,

003,169,

173,026,

026,208,

025,203,

173,018,

004,162,

041,204,

127,

208,

169,

192,

208,

096,

162,

208,

001 ,

142,

141,019

041,166

035,197

141,172

009, 20B

169,159

093, 154

201,034

160,100

018,119

142 COMPUTERS Gazette Marcli 1985

6929 :253 , 198,148 , 165 , 148 , 208 , 113 
6935 :245,169 , 017 , 153,066,030,191 
6941 :169 , 048 , 133 , 148 , 162 , 000 , 177 
6947 :202 , 208,253 , 198 , 148 , 165 , 185 
6953 : 148 , 208 , 245 , 169 , 029 , 153 , 225 
6959 : 066 , 030 , 096 , 169 , 016 , 141 , 053 
6965 : 181 , 030 , 162 , 000 , 189 , 182 , 029 
6971 : 026 , 168 , 169 , 000 , 153 , 066 , 129 
6977 :030 , 169 , 048 , 133 , 148 , 160 , 241 
6983 :000 , 136., 208 , 253 , 198 , 148 , 246 
6989 : 165 ,148 , 208,245 , 189 , 182 , 19 0 
6995 : 026 , 168 , 169 , 029 , 153 , 066 , 182 
7001 :030 , 232 , 224,006 , 208,218 , 239 
7007 :169 , 000 , 141 , 181 , 030,169,017 
7013 : 200 , 141 , 013 , 144,162 , 000,249 
7019 : 160 , 000 , 200,208,253 , 232,136 
7025 :208 , 248 , 169,000,141,013,124 
7031 : 144 , 076 , 043,025,063 , 002 , 216 
7037 :049 , 183 ,1 21, 051 , 042,179 , 238 
7043 : 114 , 049 , 101 , 201 , 052 , 075 , 211 
7049 :176 , 055 , 0 0 5 , 235 , 157 , 154 , 151 
7055 : 048 , 204,109 , 204 , 206 , 206 , 096 
7061 :236 , 199 , 140 ,194 , 160 , 204 , 002 
7067 : 138 , 204 , 234 , 207 , 010 , 207 , 131 
7073 : 221 , 199 , 077,206 , 206 , 204 , 250 
7079 : 103,237 ,1 10 , 200,254 , 204 , 251 
7085 :240 , 216,110 , 115,254 , 125 , 209 
7091 : 061, 119,038 , 226 , 056,049 , 216 
7097 :049 , 021,191 , 004 , 058 , 187 , 183 
7103 : 051,003,147 , 150,056,043,129 
7109 :177 , 179,079 , 215 , 182 , 083 , 088 
7115 : 190,161 , 123 , 135 , 143 , 223 , 154 
7121 :044 , 204 , 095 , 204 , 096 , 204 , 032 
7127 : 216 , 196 , 207 , 206 , 156 , 199 , 115 
7133 : 204 , 235 , 156 , 204 , 106 ,1 97 , 043 
7139 :184,069 , 222 , 204 , 142 , 222 , 246 
7145 :230 , 206 , 205 , 204 , 028 , 224,050 
7151 :245,031 , 054 , 251,051 , 243 , 090 
7157 :043,019 ,104 , 225 , 056 , 033,213 
7163 : 050,088 , 050 , 055 , 099,065 , 146 
7169 : 000,000 , 128 , 128 , 162 , 170 , 077 
7175 : 105,000 , 000 , 032 , 080 , 136,104 
7181 : 005 , 002 , 000 , 008 , 004 , 002 , 034 
7187 : 004 , 008 , 0 16 , 032 , 0)6 , 000 , 095 
7193 : 016 , 096 , 226 ,1 88,062 , 067 , 168 
7199 :129 , 000 , 016 , 096 , 226 , 188 , 174 
7205 : 062 , 03~ , 036,000 , 008 , 006 , 183 

7211 : 069 , 061 , 124 , 194 , 129 , 000,108 
7217 : 008,006,069,061 , 124 , 068 , 129 
7223 : 036,000 , 008 , 006 , 015 , 029,149 
7229 :060 , 242 , 121 , 000 , 024 , 060,056 
7235 :126 , 126 , 060 , 024 , 000 , 024 , 171 
7241 : 126 ,1 26 , 255 , 255 , 126 , 126 , 063 
7247 :024 , 040 , 020 , 020 , 255 , 255 , 181 
7253 :125 , 060 , 040 , 040 , 020 , 020,134 
7259 :255 , 255 , 125 , 060 , 040 , 010 , 068 
7265 : 006 , 006 , 015 , 015 , 013 , 003 , 155 
7271 :010 , 010 , 006 , 006 , 015 , 063 , 213 
7277 : 055 , 163 , 010 , 160 , 144 , 144 , 017 
7283 :240 , 240 , 112 , 192 , 160 , 160 , 195 
7289 : 144 , 144 , 240,252,220,202,043 
7295 : 160 , 040 , 020 , 020 , 255,255,109 
7301 :125 , 056 , 032,040 , 020 , 020,170 
7307 : 255,255 , 125,044 , 008 , 040 , 098 
7313 : 040 , 040 , 255,255 , 125 , 044 , 136 
7319 : 008 , 040 , 040 , 040 , 255 , 255,021 
7325 : 125 , 056 , 032 , 255,255 , 248,104 
7331 : 247 , 249 , 254 , 241 , 255 , 255 , 128 
7337 :255 , 198 , 189 , 189 , 189 , 198 , 107 
7343 : 255 , 255 , 255 , 099 , 173 , 163 , 095 

142 COMPUTEI', Gazelle March 1965 

7349 : 171 , 109 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 031 , 233 
7355 :127 , 063 , 127,031,255,255 , 021 
7361 :255 , 107 , 106 , 010 , 106 , 107 , 116 
7367 :255 , 255 , 255 , 022 , 246,144 , 096 
7373 : 214 , 022 , 255 , 255 , 247 , 249 , 167 
7379 :240 , 226 , 195 , 013 , 134 , 243 , 238 
7385 : 224 , 204 , 224 , 211 , 191 , 127 , 118 
7391 1127 , 0 40 , 0 40 , 040 , 040 , 040 , 038 
7397 : 040 , 0 40, 0 40 , 00 0 , 00 0 , 00 0 ,09'3 
7403 : 000, 000 , 000 , 000 , 0 00, 068 , 047 
7409 : 017 , 068 , 0 17 , 068 , 017 , 068 , 240 
7415 :017 , 255 ,2 55 , 255 , 255 , 255,003 
7421 :255,255 , 255 , 195,189 , 185 , 051 
7427 :165 , 157,189 , 195 , 255 , 247,187 
7433 : 231 , 215,247 , 247 , 247 , 193 , 109 
7439 :255 , 195,189 , 253,243 , 207,077 
7445 :191 , 129,255 , 195 , 189 , 253 , 209 
7451 :227 , 253 , 189 , 195 , 255 , 251,117 
74 57 :243 , 235,219 , 129,251 , 251 , 081 
7463 : 255 , 129, 191 ,1 35 , 251,253 , 229 
7469 :187 ,199 r 255 , 227 , 223 , 191 , 047 
7475 :131 , 189 , 189 , 195 , 255 , 129 , 115 
7481 : 189 , 251 , 247 , 239,239 , 239 , 181 
7487 :255 , 195 , 189 ,1 89 ,1 95 , 189 , 25 1 
7493 : 189 ,195 , 255 ,195 , 189 , 189 , 001 
7499 : 193 , 253 , 251, 199 , 255 , 255 , 20 1 
7505 : 000,000 , 003,076 , 000 , 000 , 160 
75 11 :000 , 011,015 , 001 , 015 , 000 , 129 
7517 : 000 , 000,000 , 000 , 143 , 000 , 236 
7523 :000 , 096 , 000,000 , 000 , 000,195 
7529 :141 , 128,000,000 , 000,000,118 
7535 :000 , 000 , 012 , 195 , 230 , 122,158 
7541 :208 , 002 , 230,1 23 , 173 , 008 , 093 
7547 : 002 , 201 , 058 , 176 , 010 , 201 , 003 
7553 : 032,240 , 239,056,233 , 048 , 209 
7559 : 056 , 233 , 208 , 096 , 128 , 079 , 167 
7565 :199,082 , 088,000 , 255 , 000 , 253 
7571 :000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 016 , 000 , 163 
7577 : 000 , 003 , 000 , 000 , 128 , 000 , 028 
7583 :000 , 000 , 105 , 135,000 , 000,143 
7589 :000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 165 
7595 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 171 
760 1 :000 , 060 , 003 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 240 
7607 : 0,00 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 183 
7613 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 ,1 24 , 108 , 165 
76 19 : 000 , 029 , 015 , 000 , 000 , 007 , 246 
7625 : 00~ , 006 , 0 1 5 , 001 , 002 , 032 , 008 

7631 : 000 , 021 , 154 , 030 , 007 , 000 , 163 
7637 :021 , 007 , 048 , 000 , 158,158 , 093 
7643 : 158 , 158 , 158 , 158 , 158,158 , 143 
7649 : 158 , 158 , 1 58 , 158 , 159 , 159 , 15 1 
7655 : 159 , 159 ,1 59 ,1 59 ,1 59 , 159 , 161 
7661 : 159 , 159, 1 59 , 159 , 255 , 000,104 
7667 : 154, 150 , 094, 236 , 000 , 000 , 109 
7673 : 0 14 , 0 14 , 000 , 000 , 000,029,050 
7679 : 032 , 0 13 , 013 , 013 , 013 , 013 , 096 

Program 2: Dlgger-64 Version 
49152 : 076 , 080 , 194 , 169,127 , 141 , 019 
49158 :013 , 220 , 173 , 017,208,041 , 166 
49164 :127 , 141 , 017,208,169 , 035,197 
49170 : 141 , 020 , 003 , 169 , 192,141,172 
49176 :021 , 003 , 173 , 026 , 208 , 009 , 208 
49182 :001 , 141 , 026 , 208 , 096,169 , 159 
49188 : 001 , 141 , 025,208 , 162 , 093 , 154 
49194 :160 , 000 , 173 , 018 , 208 , 201 , 034 
49200 : 093 ,1 44 , 004 , 162 , 001 , 160,100 
49206 : 032 , 140 , 041 , 204 , 142 , 018 , 119 



49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49 5 24

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

49608

49614

49620

49626

: 208,173,041,

:162,061,202,

1017,208,141,

:008,013,024,

:208,076, 101,

:208,041,223,

(169,021,141,

=001,141,026,

:220,041,001,

:049,234,076,

:000,141,131,

: 208,141,119,

:240,005,169,

=205,162,000,

: 201,235,208,

:224,007,144,

:141,131,205,

:041,014,208,

(141,131,205,

:189,008,208,

tl73,016,208,

:240,013,169,

!205,076,206,

:032,000,064,

:068,205,056,

:233,016,157,

: 068,205,233,

:205,056,189,

=035,157,083,

=203,072,173,

:173,233,203,

=204,072,173,

=165,253,072,

=189,083,205,

=189,067,205,

=189,068,205,

=138,072,032,

=170,172,189,

=208,031,200,

:026,173,008,

=176,019,222,

:019,169,001,

=254,009,208,

!076,070,193,

:109,205,104,

= 133,253, 104,

(104,141,189,

(233,203,104,

: 104,141,217,

:205,238,130,

=205,201,007,

!l71,192,169,

=205,096,173,

:171,204,173,

=112,240,065,

:155,204,141,

= 001,189, 196,

=205,185,249,

:205,045,171,

:208,032,239,

=208,041,014,

:204,141,155,

=003,238,136,

:004,144,212,

:073,255,045,

=021,208,173,

= 001,141, 131,

:204,205,021,

;174,i36,205,

:205,105,010,

204,240,022,180

208,253,013,197

017,208,169,064

208,141,024,240

192,173,017,083

141,017,208,160

024,208,169,060

208,173,013,152

240,003,076,177

188,254,169,060

205,173,030,032

205,041,001,073

001,141,131,051

189,009,208,143

011,232,232,239

243,169,001,170

173,021,208,011

005,169,002,089

174,130,205,130

157,067,205,240

061,196,192,002

001,157,068,066

192,016,000,119

169,000,157,108

189,067,205,226

067,205,189,053

000,157,068,179

009,208,233,098

205,173,217,074

218,203,072,151

072,173,189,003

249,203,072,195

165,254,072,209

141,233,203,032

141,217,203,006

141,218,203,014

167,199,104,220

204,177,253,167

177,253,208,085

208,201,235,121

109,205,208,215
157,109,205,198

032,118,193,102

169,050,157,009

133,254,104,209

141,249,203,133

204,104,141,195

141,218,203,164

203,238,130,101

205,173,130,155

176,003,076,004

000,141,130,145

021,208,141,192

119,205,041,011

169,000,141,087

136,205,160,111

192, 141 ,064, 155

197,013,064,035

204,141,021,171

193,173,030,009

072,013,155,155

204,104,240,194

205,200, 192,126

173, 155,204,050

171,204,141,053

119,205,041,193

205,173,171,254

208,240,026,086

324,173,134,034

141,134,205,250

49632

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

497C4

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

49800

49806

49812

49818

49824

49830

49836

49842

49848

49854

49860

49866

49872

49878

49884

49890

49896

49902

49908

49914

49920

49926

49932

49938

49944

49950

49956

49962

49968

49974

49980

49986

49992

49998

50004

50010

50016

50022

50028

50034

50040

50046

il73.

= 135,

= 187,

:208,

= 246,

= 169,

= 141,

1251,

= 056,

= 041,

:013,

= 251,

= 007,

!016,

= 000,

:255,

(165,

= 162,

:071,

= 032,

= 139,

= 003,

(204,

: 205,

= 196,

= 208,

= 192,

j196.

:240,

= 076,

1024,

= 141,

= 105,

:187,

(205,

= 002,

= 076,

= 132,

= 041,

= 002,

-.003,

= 205,

:162,

= 169,

:000,

:134,

= 064,

= 140,

= 012,

= 205,

= 205,

(032,

:174,

(160,

= 240,

= 134,

(030,

(255,

= 032,

= 079,

:079,

= 082,

= 073,

:069,

= 000,

:015,

■ 141,

= 169,

= 013,

(205,

135,205,105,

205,202,208,

194,096,173,

251,173,017,

096,169,128,

039,133,252,

128,039,160,

073,255,200,

165,251,233,

204,165,252,

041,204,240,

208,226,230,

194,096,162,

024,032,240,

185,074,194,

200,192,006,

162,024,105,

208,252,096,

071,069,082,

210,255,169,

205,141,140,

192,169,000,

141,134,205,

032,250,193,

032,091,195,

032,043,194,

032,136,197,

173,131,205,

007,201,001,

176,194,238,

169,100,109,

134,205,173,

000,141,135,

194,169,000,

076,107,194,

208,251,076,

122,194,169,

205,173,021,

007,141,133,

024,078,133,

109, 132,205,

136,016,241,

002,024,032,

000,174,132,

032,205,189,

205,237,139,

205,173,135,

205,013,064,

173,134,205,

173,135,205,

160,006,162,

240,255,173,

139,205,032,

006,162,002,

255,173,135,

205,032,205,

162,004,024,

169,000,174,

205,189,096,

082,069,058,

076,076,083,

069,069,078,

045,083,067,

160,024,169,

212,136,016,

141,024,212,

005,212,141,

241,141,006,

212,160,000,

162,000,165,

000,141

236,032

018,208

208,016

133,251

169,204

000,177

145,251

063,141

233,063

009,230

252,076

000,160

255,160

032,210

208,245

100,197

068,073

169,147

000,141

205,032

141,057

141,135

032,113

173,030

032,119

032,069

201,002

240,210

057,204

134,205

135,205

205,032

141,131

173,141

184,194

000,141

208,074

205,160

205,169

141,132

160,030

240,255

205,208

056,173

205,141

205,237

205,144

141,139

141,140

004,024

140,205

205,189

024,032

205,174

189,160

032,240

057,204

083,06 7

084,082

083,067

083,072

079,082

000,153

250,169

169,017

012,212

212,141

140,137

162,024

,215

,224

,088

,091

,247

,196

,137

,161

,157

,212

,253

,253

,147

,005

,235

,140

,049

,161

,173

,121

,182

,144

,036

, 163

,061

,234

,014

,014

,011

,063

,121

,123

,010

,220

,044

,069

,118

,235

,115

,045

,159

,234

,167

,090

,119

,019

,239

,253

,036

,237

,061

,039

,200

,160

,194

,199

,028

,145

,220

,008

,024

,019

,001

,153

,111

,168

,063

, 000

,014

,076
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49212 :208 , 173 , 041 , 204 , 240 , 022 , 180 
49218 :162,1361 ,202 , 208,253 , 013,197 
49224 : 1317 , 2138,141,017,2138 , 169 , 1364 
492313 :0138 , 013,1324 , 208,141 , 024,2413 
49236 : 2138,1376 , 101 ,192,1 73 ,131 7 ,083 
49242 :208,134 1 ,223 , 141,017 , 208 , 1613 
4924 8 : 169 , 1321,141 , 024 , 2138 , 169 , 1360 
49254 :0131 , 141 , 026 , 2138 , 173 ,013 , 152 
49260 : 2213,1341,0131 , 2413 , 0133,076 , 177 
49266 : 1349 , 234 , 076 , 188,254 , 169,13613 
49272 :131313 , 141,131,205,1 73 ,1330.1332 
49278 : 2138,141 , 119 , 2135,1341,13131,1373 
49284 : 2413,0135 , 169,13131 , 141,131 , 051 
492913 :205 ,162 , 131313 , 189 , 1309,2138 , 143 
49296 :2131,23 5 , 2138 , 131 1, 232,232,239 
493132 :224,13137,144 , 243,169 , 13131 , 170 
493138 :141,131 , 205 , 173,1321 , 2138 , 1311 
49314 :041,014 , 2138,13135,169,13132 , 1389 
493213 : 141 , 131 , 2135,174,1313 , 2135 ,1 313 
49326 : 189 , 13138 , 2138 , 157 , 1367,2135 , 2413 
49332 : 173 , 1316,2138 , 1361 , 196 .192 , 13132 
49338 :2413 , 013 , 169 , 13131 , 157 , 1368 , 1366 
49344 :2135 , 076 , 2136,192,1316,131313 , 119 
493513 :1332 , 131313 , 1364 , 169 , 131313 , 157 , 1138 
49356 :1368 , 2135,1356,189,1367,2135,226 
49362 : 233 , 1316 , 157 . 1367 , 2135 , 189 , 1353 
49368 : 1368 , 2135,233,131313 , 157 , 1368 , 179 
49374 : 2135 , 1356,189 , 13139 , 2138 , 233 , 1398 
493813 :1335,157 , 1383 ,2135 , 173 , 217 , 13 74 
49386 : 2133 ,1372,1 73 ,218,203 , 1372 , 151 
49392 :173 , 233 , 203 , 1372,173,189,13133 
49398 : 2134 , 1372 , 173,249,2133 , 1372 , 195 
494134 :165 , 253 , 1372 , 165,254,1372,2139 
494113 :189,083, 2135 , 141 , 233 , 2133 , 1332 
49416 :189 , 1367 , 2135 , 141,217,2133,1306 
49422 :189 , 1368 , 205 , 141,218.2133,014 
49428 : 138 , 1372 , 1332,167,199,1134 , 2213 
49434 :1713 , 172,189,2134,177 , 253,167 
494413 :2138,1331.21313 , 177,253 , 208,1385 
49446 : 026,173,13138 , 2138 , 2131 , 235,121 
49452 :176,1319,222,1139 . 2135,2138 . 215 
49458 :1319 , 169 , 9131,157 , 1139 , 2135 , 198 
49464 : 254,13139,208 , 1332 , 118,193,1132 
494713 : 1376,1379 , 193 , 169 , 13513 , 157 , 13139 
49476 :109 , 2135,1134 , 133 , 254 , 1134 , 2139 
49482 :133,253 , 1134 ,1 41 , 249 . 203 , 133 
49488 : 104,141,189 , 2134, 1134, 141,195 
49494 :233 , 2133,194 . 141 , 218 , 2133,164 
4951313 : 1134,141 , 217,293,238.139,191 
49596 :2135,238,1313 , 295 , 17) , 139 ,1 55 
49512 :2135 . 20 1, 9137 , 176 , 13133 , 1376 , 1304 
49518 : 171,192,169 , 13013 . 141,1313 , 145 
49524 :2135,096,173,1321,208,141,192 
49530 : 171,204 , 173 , 119,205 ,041,011 
49536 :112 , 249,065 , 169,909,141 , 987 
49542 : 155,294,141 , 136,205,1613,111 
49548 :0131,189,196,192,141 , 96 4,155 
49554 :2135 .185 . 249 , 197 , 1313 , 964,935 
49569 : 2135 , 1345 , 171 , 2134 , 141,921 , 171 
49566 :2138 , 1332,239,193,173,939 , 13139 
49572 :2138 ,941. 1314 ,13 72 ,1313,1 55 , 155 
49578 : 294,141 , 155.294,1134,2413,194 
49584 : 13133,238,136,2135 , 290 , 192 , 126 
49599 : 904,144 . 212 , 173 , 155,204 , 0513 
49596 :1373 , 255 , 1345,171 , 294,141 , 953 
49692 : 1321,2138 , 173,119 , 2135 . 941 , 193 
496138 : 1391 , 141 , 131 , 2135 , 173,171,254 
49614 :294,295,1321,298 , 2413 . 1326 , 986 
49629 : 174,136,2135,1324,173,134,934 
49626 :2135 , 195 , 019 , 141 , 134 , 295 , 259 

49632 : 173 , 135 , 205 , 1135 , 1399,141 , 215 
49638 :135 . 2135 , 292 , 298 , 236 , 1332 , 224 
49644 :187 , 194 , 996 , 173 , 918 , 298 , 988 
49659 : 208 , 251 , 173 , 1317,298 . 016 , 991 
49656 :246 , 096 , 169 , 128,133 , 251 , 247 
49662 :169,939,133 , 252,169 , 294 , 196 
49668 : 141 ,128 , 939,169 , 099 , 177 ,137 
49674 :251,973,255 , 2913 . 145,251, 161 
496813 :1356 , 165 , 251 , 233 , 963 , 141 , 157 
49686 :941 , 2134 , 165 , 252 , 233 , 1363 , 212 
49692 : 1313 , 1341 , 204 , 2413 ,13139,2313 , 253 
49698 :251 , 2138 , 226 , 2313 , 252 , 076 , 253 
49704 : ee7 , 194 , ~96 , 162 , eee , 16e , 147 

49710 : e16,~24 , 032,24e ,255 , 169,e95 
49716 : 0139,185, O7-4 , 194,1332 , 2113,235 
49722 1255,2013 , 192,1396,2138,245,1413 
49728 :165,162 , 1324,1135,1139 , 197 , 1349 
49734 : 162,2138,252,996 , 068 , 1373 ,1 61 
49740 : 1371 , 1371 , 1369 , 1382 ,169,147 ,1 73 
49746 : 1332 , 210 , 255 , 169 , 01313 , 141 , 121 
49752 :139 , 2135, 141, 1413, 2135 ,13 32 ,18 2 
49758 :13133 , 192 , 169 , 13139 ,1 41,1357 , 1 44 
49764 :294 , 141 ,1 34 , 2135 , 141 ,135,1336 
497713 : 2135 , 032 , 2513,193 , 1332 , 113 ,1 63 
49776 : 196 , 1332 , 091,195, 173 , 13313,136 1 
49782 : 2138 , 932 , 943 , 194 , 1332 , 119,234 
49788 : 192 , 1332 ,1 36 , 197 , 932 , 1369 , 9 14 
49794 : 196 , 173 , 131 , 295 , 291,13132 , 1314 
498139 : 2413,13137 , 2131,13131 , 2413,2113 , 911 
498136 :076 , 176 , 194 , 238,1357,2134,1363 
4981 2 :1324,169,1013,1139,1 34,2135 , 121 
49818 1141,134 , 295 , 173,135,295 ,1 23 
49824 :105 , 91313,141 ,1 35 , 2135,1332 , 13113 
498313 : 187 , 194 , 169 . 131313 , 141,131 , 2213 
49836 :295 , 1376 , 1137, 194,173 , 141 , 1344 
49842 :1392 , 2138,251 , 1376,184,194 , 969 
49848 :1376 , 122 , 194 , 169 , 131313,141 , 118 
49854 :132 , 295 , 173 , 921,2138,1374 , 235 
498613 :1341 , 13137.14 1, 133 , 2135,1613 , 115 
49866 :1392 , 1324 , 1378 , 133 , 2135,169 , 1345 
49872 :13139,1139 ,1 32 , 2135,141 , 132 , 159 
49878 :2135,136 , 1316,241 , 1613 , 1339,234 
49884 : 162,902,1324,1332,2413 , 255,167 
498913 : 169 , 9913 , 174,132 , 2135 , 298 , 13913 
49896 : 131313,1332 , 2135,189,956 , 17 3, 1 19 
49902 :134, 295 . 237 , 139 , 2135 , 141 , 1319 
499138 :964,295,173 , 135 , 2135 , 237 , 239 
49914 :149 , 2135 , 1313,1364 , 2135 , 144 , 253 
49929 : 912,173,134,2135 , 141 , 139 , 1336 
49926 : 295 , 173 , 135 , 2135 , 141 , 1 413 , 237 
49932 :295 , 1613 , 1396 ,162 , 13134 , 1324 , 1361 
49938 : 1332 , 2413 , 255 , 173 , 1413,213 5 , 939 
49944 : 174 , 139,2135 , 932 , 2135 , 189 , 299 
49959 :1613 , 906 , 162 , 1392 , 1324,1332 , 169 
49956 : 249,255 , 173 , 135 , 2135,174,194 
49962 :134,2135 , 1332 , 2135,189 , 1613,199 
49968 : 13313 , 162 , 13134 , 1324,1332,2413,1328 
49974 : 255 , 169 , 131313 ,1 74,057 , 294,1 45 
49989 :932 , 2135 ,189 , 1396,1383,967,2213 
49986 :1379 , 1382 , 969,1358,1384 , 1382,1398 
49992 : 1379,1376 , 976,983,1383,967 , 1324 
49998 :1382,1369 , 1369,1378,983,1372,1319 
51313134 :1373 , 134 5 ,1383,967,1379 , 1382 , 1391 
5139113 :1369 , 1613 , 1324,169,131313 , 153,153 
591316 :131313 , 212,136 , 1316,259 , 169,111 
5131322 : 1315 , 141 , 024,212 , 169 , 9 17 , 168 
5131328 : 141,1395,212 , 141,1312 , 212,1363 
591334 :169 , 241 , 141, 13136 , 2 12 , 141, 91313 
5913413 : 1313 , 212 , 1613 , 131313 , 149 ,1 37 , 131 4 
591346 :295 , 162 , 13139 , 165 , 162 , 1324 , 976 
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50052 :105,002,197,162,208,252,034

50058 :238,137,205,185,222,195,040

50064 =205,137,205,208,020,200,095

50070 1185,2 22,195,141,000,212,081

50076 : 200,185,222,195,141,001,076

50082 : 212,200,169,0 33,141,004,153

50088 :212,189,032,196,205,137,115

50094 : 205,208,020,2 32,189,0 32,036

50100 :196,141, 007,212,232,189,133

50106 :032,196,141,008,212,232,239

50112 :169,033,141,011,212,165,155

50118 :162,0 24,105,006,197,162,086

50124 =208,252,169,03 2,141,004,242

50130 =212,141,011,212,173,137,072

50136 =205,201,030,144,164,096,032

50142 =002,135,03 3,003,135,033,051

50148 !004,135,033,005,135,033,061

50154 =006,030,025,008,030,025,102

50160 =010,049,028,011,030,02 5,137

50166 =012,096,022,013,031,021,185

5017 2 ; 015,096,022,017,030,025,201

50178 =018, 135,033,019,135,033,119

50184 =020,135,03 3,021,135,033,129

50190 =022,030,025,024,030,0 25,170

50196 =026,049,028,02 7,030,025,205

50202 =028,096,022,029,031,0 21,253

50208 =001,097,008,010,071,006,225

50214 :011,012,007,012,233,007,064

50220 s013,097,008,015,233,007,161

50226 =017,012,007,018,071,006,181

50232 =026,071,006,027,012,007,205

502 38 =028,23 3,007,029,097,008,208

50244 =255,17 3,063,205,201,005,202

50250 =144,0 33,160,002,185,249,079

50256 =007,073,001,153,249,007,058

50262 :136,016,245,173,248,007,143

50268 =201,135,144,005,169,128,106

50274 i141,248,007,238,248,007,219

50280 =169,000,141,063,205,230,152

50286 =063,205,096,032,102,197,037

50292 =169,147,032,210,255,160,065

50298 :005,162,001,024,032,240,074

50304 =2 55,160,000,185,064,195,219

50310 =03 2,210,255,200,192,005,004

50316 =208,24 5,160,028,162,001,176

50322 :024,032,240,255,160,000,089

503 28 =18 5,070,19 5,032,210,25 5,07 5

503 34 : 200,192,006,208,245,160,145

50340 :028,L62,003,024,032,240,141

50346 =255,160,000,185,076,195,017

50352 :032,210,255,200,192,007,048

50358 :20S,245,160,003,162,003,195

50364 =024,032,240,255,160,000,131

50370 1185,083,195,032,210,2 55,130

50376 =200,192,009,208,245,160,190

50382 :013,185,088,197,153,000,074

50388 =208,170,152,041,001,208,224

50394 1007,138,153,058,204,076,086

50400 =231,196,169,000,15 3,058,007

50406 =204,136,016,229,169,128,088

50412 :141,248,007,169,136,141,054

50418 =249,007,141,2 50,007,141,013

50424 =251,007,169,138,141,252,182
504 30 =007,141,253,007,141,254,033

50436 :007,160,004,185,084,197,129

50442 =153,039,208,136,016,247,041

50448 ; 160,003,169,007,153,043,039

50454 =208,136,016,248,169,001,032

50460 =141 ,03 7,208,169,002,141,214

50466 =038,208,169,127,141,028,233
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50472 =208,141,021,208,160,015,025

50478 =169,000,153,173,204,153,130
50484 :075,204,169,015,153,031,18 7

50490 :205,136,016,240,169,000,056

50496 :141,065,20 5,141,016,208,072

50502 :169,003,141,074,204,169,062

50508 =009,141,03 2,208,03 2,187,17 3

50514 -.194,096,001,014,005,007,143

50520 =173,173,255,130,239,120,154

50526 :100,190,060,131,255,140,202

50532 =140,140,160,000,185,025,238

50538 =201,153,000,032,200,208,132

50544 :247,160,000,185,025,202,163

50550 =153,000,033,200,208,247,191

505 56 s160,000,185,025,203,153,082

50562 =000,034,200,208,247,096,147

50568 :174,065,205,189,245,197, 18 7

50574 =141,066,205,189,249,197,165

50580 =141,064,003,17 3,000,220,237

50586 :072,173,064,003,201,002,157

50592 =144,031,104,03 2,002,199,160

50598 :152,032,231,197,032,064,106

50604 =199,152,032,231,197,238,197

50610 =065,205,173,065,205,201,068

50616 =004,144,005,169,000,141,135

50622 =065,205,096,032,241,199,004

50628 =238,065,205,104,041,015,096

506 34 ;073,015,240,006,141,074,239

50640 =204,076,215,19 7,173,074,123

50646 :204,072,0 32,231,197,032,214

506 52 =241,199,104,07 2,03 2,231,07 5

50658 =197,032,241,199,104,010,241

50664 =168,185,254,197,07 2,185,013

50670 =25 3,197,072,174,066,205,181

50676 =096,000,002,004,006,001,097

50682 =002,004,008,221,198,020,191

50688 =198,031,198,221,198,127,205

50694 =198,221,198,221,198,221,239

50700 =198,042,198,221 ,198,221,066

50706 =198,2 21,198,169,099,221,100

50712 =001,208,17 6,003,222,001,123

50718 :208,096,169,232,2 21,001,189

50724 : 208,144,003,254,001,208,086

50730 =096,056,189,058,204,2 33,110

50736 =064,141,091,204,189,059,028

50742 =204,233,001,013,091,204,032

50748 =144,013,169,064, 157,058,153

50754 =204,169,001,157,059,204,092

50760 =076,083,198,254,058,204,177

50766 =208,003,254,059,204,056,094

50772 :189,058,204,233,000,141,141

50778 =091,204,189,059,204,2 33,046

50784 =001,013,091,204,144,012,049

50790 s173,064,003,013,016,208,067

50796 :141,016,208,076,215,198,194

50802 :173,064,003,07 3,255,045,215

50808 =016,208,141,016,208,076,017

50814 :215,198,056,189,058,204,022

50820 :233,025,141,091,204,189,247

50826 =059,204,233,000,013,091,226

50832 =204,176,013,169,024,157,119

50838 :058,204,169,000,157,059,029

50844 -.204,076,17 3, 198,222,058,063

50850 : 204,189,058,204,201,255,249

50856 =208,003,222,059,204,056,152

50862 =189,058,204,233,000,141,231

50S68 =091,204,189,059,204,233,136

50874 :001,013,091,204,144,012,139

50880 :173,064,003,013,016,208,157

50886 =141,016,208,076,215,198,0 28

50052 :105,002 , 197,162,208,252,034 
50058 :238,13 7 ,205,185,222,195 ,040 
50064 : 205 , 137,205 , 208 , 020,200 , 095 
50070 :1 85 , 222 , 195 , 141,000,212 , 081 
50076 : 200 , 185 , 222 , 195 ,1 41,001,076 
50082 : 212 , 200 , 169 , 033 , 141,004,153 
50088 : 212 , 189,032,196 , 205,137,115 
50094 :205 ,208 ,020 , 232 ,189 . 032,036 
50100 :196 , 141,007 , 212 ,232,189 ,1 33 
50106 :032 , 196 , 141. 008 , 212 , 232 , 239 
50112 : 169 , 033,f41 , 011 , 212 ,165,155 
50118 : 162 , 024 , 105 , 006 , 197,162 , 086 
50124 :208,2 52 ,169,032,141,004,242 
50130 : 212,141 , 011,212 , 173,137,072 
50136 :205 ,201,030,144 , 164,096,032 
50142 : 002 , 135,033,003 , 135,033,051 
50148 :004,135,033,005,13p,033,061 
50154 :006 , 030,025 , 008 ,030, 025 ,102 
50160 : 010,049,028 , 011 , 030 , 025,137 
50166 :012 , 096,022 , 013 , 031 , 021,185 
50172 : 015,096 , 022,017 ,030 , 025 , 201 
50178 :018 ,1 35 , 033,019,135 , 033,119 
50184 :020,135,033 ,021 , 135 , 033,129 
50190 : 022,030,025 , 024,030 , 025,170 
50196 :026 , 049 , 028,027 , 030 , 025,205 
50202 : 028 , 096,022,029 , 031 , 021 ,2 53 
50208 : 001 , 097 , 008,010 ,071 , 006,225 
50214 :011,012,007 , 012 , 233 , 007 , 064 
50220 :013,097,008 ,015,233,007,161 
50226 : 017 , 012 , 007 ,01 8 , 071 , 006 ,1 81 
50232 : 026,071,006,027,012 , 007,205 
50238 : 028 , 233 , 007,029,097 , 008 , 208 
50244 :2 55 , 173,063 , 205,201 , 005,202 
50250 :144,0 33 , 160 , 002 , 185,249,079 
50256 : 007 , 073 , 001,153 , 249 , 007 ,058 
50262 :136 , 016,245 , 173 , 248 , 007,143 
50268 : 201,135,144,005 , 169 , 128 , 106 
50274 : 141 , 248 , 007,238,248,007,219 
50280 :169 , 000,14 1 ,063,205 , 239 , 152 
50286 : 063 , 205,096 , 032 , 102 ,1 97,037 
50292 :169,147, 032 , 210 , 255,160,065 
50298 :005,162 , 001 , 024 , 032 , 240,074 
50304 : 255,160 , 000 , 185 , 064 ,1 95 , 219 
50310 :032 , 210 , 255 , 200,192,005 , 004 
50316 : 208 , 245 , 160 , 028,162 , 001 , 176 
50322 : 024 , 032 , 240 , 255,160 , 000 ,089 
50328 : 185 , 070 , 195,032,210,255,075 
50334 : 200,192,006,208,245,160 , 145 
50340 : 028,162,003,024,032 , 240,141 
50346 :255,160,000 , 185,076 ,1 95,017 
50352 :032,210,255 , 200 , 192,007 , 048 
50358 :208,245 , 160 , 003 , 162 , 003 , 195 
50364 :024,032 , 240 , 255 , 160,000,131 
503 70 :185,083,195,032 , 210 , 255 , 130 
50376 :200,192,009,208 , 245,160 ,190 
50382 :013,185,088,197 , 153 , 000 , 074 
50388 : 208 , 170 ,1 52 , 041 , 001,208 , 224 
50394 : 007,138,153,058 , 204 ,076 , 086 
50400 :231 , 196,169 , 000 , 153,058 , 007 
50406 : 204,136 , 016,229 , 169 ,1 28 , 088 
50412 :141 , 248 , 007 , 169 , 136,141 , 054 
50418 : 249,007 , 141 , 250 , 007,141,013 
50424 :251,007,169 , 138,141 , 252 ,182 
50430 :007,141,253 , 007 ,141,254 , 033 
50436 :007,160,004,185 , 084,197,129 
50442 :153 , 039 , 208,136 , 016,247 , 041 
50448 :1 60,003 , 169,007 , 153,043,039 
50454 :208,136,016,248 , 169,001 , 032 
50460 : 141,037 , 208,169 ,00 2 ,141,214 
50466 :038,208 , 169,127,141,028,233 
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50472 : 208 , 141 , 021 , 208,160,015 , 025 
50478 : 169,000 , 153 , 173 , 204 , 153,130 
50484 :075,204,169 , 015 , 153 , 031,187 
50490 : 205 ,1 36 , 016 , 240 ,1 69 , 000,056 
50496 :141 ,065 , 205 , 141,016 , 208 ,072 
50502 :169,003,141,074 , 204 , 169 ,0 62 
50508 :009 , 141,032 , 208,032,187 ,1 73 
505 14 : 194,096,001 , 014,005,007 , 143 
50520 :173,173,255,130,239,120,l54 
50526 : 100 ,1 90,060 ,131,2 55 ,140, 202 
50532 : 140,140,160 , 000,185,025,238 
505 38 : 201,153 , 000 , 032,200,208,132 
50544 : 247 , 160,000,185,025 , 202 , 163 
50550 : 153,000 ,0 33 , 200,208,247 , 191 
50556 :160.000,18 5 , 025,203,153 , 082 
50562 : 000 , 034,200 , 208,247 , 096 , 147 
50568 :174,065 , 205 , 189,245,197,187 
50574 :141,066,205,189,249 ,197,165 
50580 :141,064 , 003 , 173 , 000 , 220,237 
50586 :072,173,064,003 , 201 ,002 , 157 
50592 :144,031 , 104 ,032 ,002 , 199 ,1 60 
50598 : 152 , 032 , 231 ,197 ,0 32 , 064 ,1 06 
50604 :199,152 , 032 , 231,197,238 , 197 
50610 :065 , 205 , 173 , 065,205,201 , 068 
50616 : 004 ,144 ,005 , 169,000,141 ,1 35 
50622 :065,205,096,032,241,199,004 
50628 : 238 , 065 ,20 5,104 , 041 ,015,096 
50634 : 073 , 015 , 240 , 006 , 141 ,0 74 , 239 
50640 : 204 , 076 , 215 , 197 , 173 ,074 ,12 3 
50646 :204 , 072 , 032 , 23 1, 197 , 032 , 214 
50652 : 241 , 199,104,072,032 , 231 , 075 
50658 : 197 , 032 , 241,199,104 , 010,241 
50664 :168 , 185 , 254 ,1 97 , 072,185,013 
50670 : 253 , 197,072 , 174 , 066 , 205 , 181 
50676 : 096 , 000 , 002 , 004 , 006,001 , 097 
50682 : 002 , 004 , 008 , 22 1,1 98 ,0 20,191 
50688 : 19 8 , 031 ,1 98 , 221 , 198 , 127 , 205 
50694 : 198,221,198,221,198, 22 1,239 
50700 :1 98 , 042,198 , 221,198 , 221 , 066 
50706 : 198 , 221,198 ,1 69 , 099 , 221,100 
50712 :001,208,176,003,222,001,123 
50718 : 208,096,169,232,221,001,189 
50724 :208,144,003,254,001,208 , 086 
50730 : 096 , 056 , 189 ,058 , 204,233 , 110 
50736 : 064,141 , 091,204 , 189,059 , 028 
50742 :204,2 33 ,001 ,013 ,091 , 204 ,0 32 
50748 : 144 , 013 , 169 ,064,157 , 058 , 153 
50754 :204,169,001,157,059,204,092 
50760 : 076,083,198 , 254 , 058 , 204 , 177 
50766 : 208,003 , 254 , 059 , 204 , 056 ,094 
50772 :189,058 , 204 , 233 , 000 ,141,141 
50778 : 091,204 , 189 , 059 , 204 , 233,046 
50784 :001 , 013 , 091 , 204 ,144 , 012 , 049 
50790 :173 , 064 , 003 ,013 , 016 , 208 , 067 
50796 :141,016,208 , 076 , 215,198,194 
50802 :173,064,003,073,25 5 , 045 , 215 
50808 :016,208,141,016,208 . 076,017 
50814 :21 5 ,198,056,189,058 ,204,022 
50820 :233,025,141,091,204,189 , 247 
50826 : 059 , 204 , 233 ,000,013,091 ,226 
50832 : 204,176 , 013,169 , 024,157 , 119 
50838 : 058 , 204,169,000,157,059 , 029 
50844 : 204,076 ,1 73 ,1 98 , 222 , 058 , 063 
50850 :204,189,058,204 , 201 , 255,249 
50856 :208 , 003 , 222,059 , 204,056,152 
50862 :1 89 , 058 , 204 , 233,000 , 141, 231 
50868 :091,204 , 189 , 059,204,233,136 
50874 : 001 , 013 , 091 , 204 , 144,012,139 
50880 :17 3 , 064,003 , 013,016 , 208 . 157 
50886 :141,016 , 208 ,076 , 2 15,198,028 



50892 :173,064,003,07 3,255,045,049

50898 :016,208,141,016,208,189,220
50904 :058,204,157,000,208,096,171
50910 :076,215,198,174,066,205,132
50916 :222,031,205,240,008,169,079
509 22 =000,141,030,205,076,001,175
50928 :199,173,004,220,041,031,140
50934 !056,105,001,157,031,205,033
50940 :169,001,141,030,205,096,126
50946 : 032, 225,198,173,030,205,097

50952 :240,046,056,189,058,204,033

50958 =237,058,204,157,107,204,213
50964 :189,059,204,237,059,204,204

50970 :157,108,204,029,107,204,067

50976 : 240,012,176,005,160,008,121

50982 =076,048,199,160,004,076,089
50988 =048,199,160,000,152,157,2413
50994 =075,204,032,114,199,096,002

51000 :189,07 5,204,168,032,114,070

51006 :199,096,032,225,198/173,217

51012 :030,205,240,034,056,189,054

51018 :001,208,237,001,208,157,118

51024 :123,204,240,012,176,005,07 2

51030 :160,002,076,098,199,160,013

51036 =001,076,098,199,160,000,114

51042 =152,157,173,204,032,114,162

51048 :199,096,189,173,204,168,109

51054 :032,114,199,096,056,189,028

51060 =107,204,253,123,204,141,124

51066 :064,205,189,108,204,233,101

51072 :000,013,064,205,176,007,081

51078 =189,173,204,168,076,145,065

51084 =199,189,07 5,204,168,152,103

51090 =072,174,065,205,173,021,088

51096 : 208,061,249,197,240,003,086

51102 =032,241,199,174,066,205,051

51108 =104,168,096,173,233,203,117

51114 :041,007,072,173,233,203,131

51120 !074,074,074,168,185,229,212

51126 :200,133,253,185,255,200,128

51132 :133,254,024,104,101,253,033

51138 :133,253,165,2 54,105,000,080

51144 =133,254,173,217,203,041,197

51150 :007,073,007,168,185,233,111

51156 =199,141,249,203,024,173,17 7

51162 :218,203,101,254,133,254,101

51168 =173,217,203,041,248,141,223

51174 =189,204,096,001,002,004,214

51180 =008,016,032,064,128,174,146

51186 =066,205,056,189,058,204,2 52

51192 =233,024,141,217,203,189, 231

51198 :059,204,23 3,000,141,218,085

51204 =203,056,189,001,208,23 3,126

51210 =050,141,233,203,141,172,182

51216 :204,169,000,170,168,024,239

51222 =185,087,200,109,172,204,211

51228 =141,233,203,200,18 5,087,05 3

51234 ;200,141,237,204,162,000,210

51240 =03 2,075,200,238,23 3,203,253

51246 =232,236,237,204,208,244,127

5125 2 =200,185,087,200,016,004,232

512 58 :200,076,021,200,238,217,242

51264 =203,208,003,238,218,203, 113

51270 =200,192,124,144,202,138,046

51276 =072,152,072,032,213,200,049

51282 =104,168,104,170,096,007,219

51288 =004,000,007,001,25 5,010,109

51294 =001,000,005,002,255,011,112

51300 =002,000,005,001,25 5,012,119

51306 =001,000,005,001,255,012,124

51312 =001,000,004,001,25 5,013,130

51318 :001,000,004,001,255,013,136

51324 =001,000,003,001,25 5,014,142

513 30 =001,000,003,001,2 55,014,148

513 36 =001,000,002,001,255,015,154

51342 :001,000,002,001,255,015,160

51348 =001,000,002,001,255,015,166

51354 =001,000,002,001,255,015,172

51360 :001,000,002,001,255,015,178

51366 =001,000,003,001,255,014,184

5137 2 =001,000,003,001,25 5,014,190

513 78 =001,000,004,001,255,013,196

51384 =001,000,004,001,25 5,013,202

51390 =001,000,005,001,2 5 5,012,208

51396 =001,000,005,002,25 5,011,214

51402 =002,000,007,001,000,010,222
51408 =001,000,007,004,000,032,252
51414 :167,199,172,189,204,173,038

51420 =249,203,073,25 5,049,25 3,022

51426 =145,253,096,000,064,128,144

51432 =192,000,064,128,192,000,040

51438 =064,128,192,000,064,128,046

51444 =192,000,064,128,192,000,05 2

51450 =064,128,192,000,064,002,188
51456 =033,034,035,037,038,039,216
51462 =040,042,043,044,045,047,011

51468 =048,049,050,05 2,053,054,06 2
51474 =055,057,058,059,060,062,113

51480 :06 3,000,000,000,000,000,087

51486 =000,000,252,000,003,087,116

51492 =000,013,085,192,052,016,138
51498 :112,053,085,112,213,017,122
51504 =092,213,085,092,209,085,056
51510 =028,05 2,000,112,053,001,044
51516 =112,013,085,192,003,087,040

51522 =000,000,252,000,000,000,062
51528 =000,000,000,000,000,000,072

51534 =000,000,000,000,000,000,078
51540 :000,000,000,000,000,000,084

51546 :000,000,000,000,000,000, 090

515 52 =2 52,000,003,087,000,013,19 5
51558 =005,192,05 3,085,112,053,090
51564 =020,112,209,085,028,209,003
51570 =081,092,208,085,092,052,212
51576 =021,092,05 3,001,112,013,156
51582 :085,192,003,087,000,000,237
51588 =252,000,000,000,000,000,12Q

51594 =000,000,000,000,000,000,130
51600 =000,000,000,000,000,000,144

51606 : 000,000,000,000,000,0001150

51612 =000,000,000,000,252,000,152
51618 =003,087,000,013,085,192,030
51624 =053,021,112,052,084,112,090
51630 =208,068,092,208,085,092,159
51636 =208,068,092,05 2,084,112,028
51642 =05 3,021,112,013,085,192,150
51648 :003,087,000,000,2 52,000,022
51654 :000,000,000,000,000,000,!ge
51660 =000,000,000,000,000,000,204

51666 :000,000,000,000,000,000,210

51672 =000,000,000,000,000,000,216

51678 =000,000,252,000,003,087,052
51684 s000,013,085,192,05 3,001,060

51690 =112,052,021,092,208,085,036

51696 =092,209,081,092,209,085,240
51702 =028,05 3,020,112,053,085,085

5170S :112,013,005,192,003,087,152

51714 =000,000,2 52,000,000,000,2 54

517 20 =000,000,000,000,000,000,008

51726 =000,000,000,000,000,000,014
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50892 :173,064,003 , 073,255,045 , 049 
50898 : 016,208,141,016 , 208 , 189 , 220 
50904 :058.204.157 , 000 , 208 , 096 , 17 1 
50910 : 076.215.198 , 174 , 066 , 205.132 
50916 :222 , 031 . 205 , 24 0 . 008 . 169 , 079 
50922 : 000 , 141,030 , 205 . 076 , 001 , 175 
50928 : 1'99 , 173 , 004 . 22" , 041 , 031 , 140 
50934 : 056 , 105,001 , 157 , 031 , 205 , 033 
50940 :169 , 001 , 141 , 030 , 205 , 096 , 126 
50946 : 032 . 225 , 198 , 173 , 030 , 205 , 097 
50952 : 240 . 046.056 .189 , 058,204 , 033 
50958 : 237 , 058 , 204 , 157 , 107 , 204.2 13 
50964 : 189 , 059 , 204 , 237 . 059 , 204 , 204 
50970 : 157 , 108 , 204 , 029 , 107 , 204 . 067 
50976 :240,012 , 176.005,160 , 008.121 
50982 : 076 , 048 , 199,160 , 004,076 , 089 
50988 :048 , 199 , 160 , 000,152 , 157 , 248 
50994 : 075,204 , 032 , 114 , 199,096 , 002 
51000 : 189 . 075 , 204 , 168 . 032,114 , 070 
51006 :199,096,032 , 225 ,1 98,173 , 217 
51012 : 030 , 205 . 240,034 . 056 , 189 . 054 
51018 : 001 , 208 , 237 , 001 . 208 , 157 ,118 
51024 :123,204 , 240.012 , 176,005 , 072 
51030 : 160 , 002 , 076 , 098 , 199 , 160 , 013 
51036 :001.076,098.199 , 160 , 000 , 114 
51042 : 152.157,173,204 , 032 , 114 , 162 
51048 : 199 , 096 , 189 , 173 , 204 , 168 , 109 
51054 :032,114,199 , 096 .056 ,1 89 , 028 
51060 : 107,204,253,123 , 204 , 141 . 124 
51066 : 064.205,189, 108 , 204, 233 , 101 
51072 : 090,013 , 064,205 . 176 , 007 , 081 
51078 :189.173,204 . 168.076 . 145 . 065 
51084 :199.189 . 075.204 . 168 . 152 . 103 
51090 : 072.174 . 065.205 . 173.021 , 088 
51096 : 208 . 061,249.197 . 240.003 . 086 
51102 :032 . 241 , 199.174 . 066 . 205 . 051 
51108 : 104 . 168 . 096.173 . 233,203, 117 
51114 : 041 , 007 , 072 .1 73 , 233 . 203 . 131 
51120 : 074 , 074 , 074.168.185.229.212 
51126 : 200.133,253,185 , 255 , 200 . 128 
51132 : 133 , 254,024 , 104.101.253.033 
51138 : 133 . 253 . 165 . 254.105 , 000 , 080 
51144 : 133.254 . 173.217.203.041 . 197 
51150 : 007 . 073 . 007,168 . 185.233 . 111 
51156 : 199,141 , 249 . 203 , 024 , 173,177 
51162 : 218 . 203 . 101 . 254 , 133 , 254 ,101 
51168 :173 , 217,203 , 041 , 248 , 141,223 
51174 : 189.204,096 . 001 . 002 . 004,214 
51180 : 008 . 016,032.064.128 , 174.146 
51186 : 066 , 205 , 056 . 189.058 , 204.252 
51192 :233 , 024,141.217 . 203 . 189.231 
51198 : 059 . 204,233 , 000 . 141 , 218.085 
51204 :203 , 056,189,001 , 208 , 233 . 126 
51210 : 050 . 141 , 233 , 203 . 141 , 172 , 182 
51216 : 204 . 169 . 000 , 170 , 168 , 024 . 239 
51222 :185,087,200 , 109 . 172 , 204.2 11 
51229 : 141.233,203,200 , 185.087.053 
51234 :200,141,237 , 204.162 , 000 , 210 
51240 :032.075,200 , 238.233 , 203,253 
51246 :232,236 . 237,204 , 208 , 244 . 127 
51252 : 200 , 185.087 . 200,016 , 004.232 
51258 : 200 , 076,021 , 200.238,217 , 242 
51264 :203 . 208 . 003,238,218 , 203 ,1 13 
51270 :200.192,124 . 144 , 202 . 138 . 046 
51276 :072.152.072.032.213 . 200 . 049 
51282 :104.168.104.170.096 . 007 , 219 
51288 :004.000.007.001.255.010.109 
51294 :001.000 , 005,002 , 255 , 011 , 112 
51300 : 002 , 000,005 , 001 , 255 , 012.119 
51306 : 001.000 , 005 , 00 1, 255 , 012 , 124 

51312 :001.000.004,001 . 255 , 013,130 
51318 : 001 , 000 , 004.001 . 255 , 013 , 136 
51324 : 001 . 000 , 003 , 001 , 255,014,142 
51330 : 001 , 000 , 003 . 001 , 255 . 014 . 148 
51336 : 001 , 000 , 002 , 001 , 255 , 015 , 154 
51342 : 001, 000 , 002 , 001 , 255 , 015 , 160 
51348 : 001,000 , 002 , 001 , 255 , 015 , 166 
51354 :001 , 000 , 002 , 001 , 255,015 , 172 
51360 :001 , 000 , 002 , 001 , 255 , 015 , 178 
51366 :001.000 , 003 , 001. 255 , 014 , 184 
51372 : 001 . 000 , 003 , 001 , 255 , 014 ,190 
51378 : 001 . 000 , 004 , 001 , 255.013 , 196 
51384 : 001 , 000 , 004 , 001 , 255 , 013 , 202 
51390 : 001 , 000 , 005 , 001 , 255,012 , 208 
51396 : 001 , 000,005 , 002 , 255,011,214 
51402 :002 , 000 , 007 , 001 , 000 , 010 , 222 
51408 :001.000. '007 , 004 , 000,032 , 252 
51414 : 167 , 199 . ~72.189 , 204 , 173 , 038 
51420 : 249 , 203 . 073.255 , 049 , 253,022 
51426 : 145.253,096 , 000.064 , 128 , 144 
51432 : 192 , 000 , 064 , 128 . 192 , 000 , 040 
51438 : 064,128 , 192 , 000 . 064 , 128 , 046 
51444 : 192,000 , 064 , 128,192 , 000 , 052 
51450 : 064.128,192 , 000 , 064,002,188 
51456 : 033 . 034,035,037 , 038,039 , 216 
51462 : 040.042 , 043 , 044 , 045 , 047 , 011 
51468 ; 048 , 049 , 050 . 052 , 053 , 054 , 062 
51 4 74 :055 , 057 , 058 , 059 , 060,062,113 
51480 : 063 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 087 
51486 : 000 , 000,252 , 000 , 003 , 087 , 116 
51492 :000 , 013 , 085 , 192 , 052 , 016,138 
51498 : 112 , 053 , 085,112 , 213.017.122 
51504 : 092,213,085 , 092 , 209,085,056 
51510 :028,052,000 , 112,053.001 , 044 
51516 : 112 , 013,085 , 192 , 003,087,040 
51522 : 000 , 000 , 252 , 000 , 000 , 000,062 
51528 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 072 
51534 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 078 
51540 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000.000 , 084 
51546 : 000 , 000 , 000.000 , 000.000.090 
51552 : 252 , 000,003 . 087 , 000,013,195 
51558 : 005.192 , 053 , 085.112.053.090 
51564 : 020.112,209.085.028 , 209.003 
51570 : 081 . 092 . 208 . 085.092 , 052,212 
51576 : 021 , 092 , 053 . 001 , 112 , 013 , 156 
51582 : 085 , 192,003 , 087 . 000 , 000 , 237 
51588 : 252 , 000 . 000 , 000 , 000,000 . 128 
51594 : 000 , 000,000 , 000 , 000 , 000,138 
51600 : 000 , 000 . 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 144 
51606 : 000.000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,150 
51612 :000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 252,000 , 152 
51618 : 003 , 087,000 . 013,085 , 192 , 030 
51624 : 053 . 021 , 112 . 052 . 084 , 112 . 090 
51630 : 208 , 068 , 092 , 208 , 085 , 092 , 159 
51636 : 208 , 068,092 , 052 , 084,112,028 
51642 :053 , 021 , 112 , 013 , 085,192 , 150 
51648 :003 . 087 , 000,000 . 252,000 , 022 
51654 :000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 198 
51660 :000 , 000 , 000,000 , 000,000 , 204 
51666 : 000 , 000,000 . 000 , 000.000.210 
51672 :000.000,000 , 000,~00 , 000 , 216 

51678 :000 , 000 , 252,000,003 , 087 , 052 
51684 :000 , 013 . 085 ,1 92,053 , 001 , 060 
51690 : 112,052,021,092,208 , 085 , 036 
51696 : 092,209,081 , 092,209,085,240 
51702 :028 , 053 , 020 , 112,053 , 085,085 
51708 :112,013,005 . 192,003.087 . 152 
51714 : 000 , 000 , 252 . 000 . 000 , 000.254 
51720 :000 , 000 , ~00 , 000.000 , 000 , 008 
51726 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000,000 , 000,014 
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5173 2 !000,000,000,000,000,000 ,020

51738 :000,000,000,000,000,000,026

51744 :252,000,003,087,300,313,131

517 50 :085,192,053,001,112,052,021

517 56 :000,I12,209,085,028,213,179

51762 :085,092,213,017,092,053,090

51768 :085,112,05 2,016,112,013, 190

51774 :085,192,003, 087,000,000,173

51780 :252,000,000,000,000,000, 064

51786 :000,000,000,000,000,000,074

51792 :000,000,000,000,000,000,080

51798 :000,000,000,000,000,000,086

51804 =000,000,000,000,252,000,088

51810 :003,087,000,013,085,192, 222

51816 :053,001,112,213,080,112,163

51822 : 213,084,0 28,213,021,0 28,185

51828 : 209, 085,028,052,081,112,171

51834 : 053,085,]12,013,065,192,130

51840 :003,087,000,000,252,000,214

51846 :000,000,000,000,000,000,134

518 52 !000,000,000,000,000,000,140

51858 :000,000,000,000,000,000,146

51304 : 000, 300,008,303,333,01)0,152

51870 :000,000,252,000,003,087,244

51S76 :000,013,085,192,053,081 ,07 6

51882 =112,052,084,112,212,068,042

51888 :028,213,084,028,212,068,041

51894 :028,052,084,112,053,081,080

51900 :112,013,085,192,003,087,168

51906 :000,000,252,000,000,000,190

51912 :000,000,000,000,000,000,200

51918 :000,000,000,000,000,000,206

51924 =000,000,000,000,000,000,212

519 30 :000,000,000,000,000,000,218

519 36 :252,000,003,087,000,013,067

51942 :065,192,053,085,112,052,021

51948 :081,112,209,085,028,213,196

51954 :021,0 28,213,084,0 28,213, 061

51960 1080,112,053,001,112,013,107

51966 :085,192,003,087,000,000,109

51972 :252,000,000,000,000,000,000

51978 :000,000,000,000,000,000,010

51984 :000,000,000,000,000,000,016

51990 :000,000,000,000,000,000,022

51996 :000,084,000,001,169,000,0 26

52002 :006,170,064,006,238,064,070

5 2008 :026,170,144,026,170,144,208

52014 :026,170,144,026,254,144,042

52020 :027,25 5,144,006,170,064,206

52026 :006,170,064,001,169,000,212

52032 :001,084,000,001,004,000,154

520 38 =001,005,000,001,064,000,141

52044 :000,000,000,000,000,000,076

52050 1000,000,000,000,000,000,08 2

5 2056 i25 5,000,000,000,000,084, 171

52062 1000,001,169,000,006,170,184

52068 1064,006,2 38,064,026,170,156

52074 s144,026,170,144,026,170,018
52080 =144,026,254,144,02 7,171, 110

52086 :144,006,2 54,064,006,170,250

52092 =064,001,169,000,001,084,187

5 2098 =000,001,004,000,001,068,204

52104 =000,000,005,000,000,000,141
52110 i000,000,000,000,000,000,142

52116 =000,000,000,000,25 5,000,147

52122 1000,000,000,000,000,000,154

52128 1000,000,000,000,000,000,160

52134 :000,000,003,2 52,000,003,168

52140 =172,000,014,175,192,254,211

52146 =178,240,2 39,170,176,234,135
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5215 2 :186,175, 250,175,191,063,200

5 2158 = 170,172,000,255,240,000,00 3

52164 :000,000,000,000,000,000,196

52170 : 000,000,000,000,000,000,202

52176 :000,000,000,000,000,000,208
52182 :000,000,255,013,013,013,252
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Name.

Institution.

Street

Cily-

300 North Zeeb Road

Dept. PR.

Ann Arbor. Mi. 48106

Zip_

51732 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 0 00 , 000 , 020 
5 1738 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 026 
51744 : 252 , 000, 00 3 , 087 , 000 , 013 , 131 
51750 : 085 , 192 , 053 , 001 .1 12 , 052 , 02 1 
51756 : 000 , 112 , 209 , 085 , 028 , 213 . 179 
51762 :085 , 092 , 213,017 , 092 , 053 , 090 
51768 : QB5 , 112 . 052 , 0 16 ,112,013 .1 90 
51774 : 085 . 192 , 003 , 08 7 . 000 , 000 . 173 
5 1780 :252 . 000 , 000 . 000 . 000 , 000 , 064 
51786 : 00 0 . 000 , 000. 000 , 000 , 000 , 074 
51792 : 000 . 000. 000 .000 , 000 , 000 , 080 
51798 : 000 . 00i, 000 . 000 , 000,000,086 
51804 :000 . 000 . 000 . 000 , 252 , 000 , 088 
5 181 0 :003.08 7 , 000 , 013 , 085 . 192 . 222 
51816 :053.001 . 112 . 213,Et80.1l2 , 163 
51822 : 213 , 084 , 028, 213 ,021 , 028 , l-B5 
51828 : 209 . 08 5 , 028 , 052 , 08.1 , 112 , 171 
51834 :053 , 085 , 112 , 013 , 065 , 192 , 130 
51840 : 003 . 087 , 000 . 000 . 252 , 000 , 214 
51846 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 134 
51852 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 140 
51858 :000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 . 000 . 146 
518G4 : 0~0 , ae0 , 000 , 0e0 , 000 , 000 , 1 52 

51870 : 000 . 000 . 252,000,003 , 087 , 24 4 
51876 : 000 , 013 , 085 , 192 , 0 53 , 0 8 1 , 076 
51882 : 11 2 , 052,084 , 112,212 . 068 , 042 
51888 : 028 , 21 3 , 084 , 028 , 212 , 068 . 041 
51894 : 028 , 052 , 084 , 112 , 053 , 08 1, 080 
51900 :112 , 013 , 085 , 192 , 003 . 087 , 168 
51906 :000 , 000 , 252 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 190 
51912 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 200 
5 1918 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 206 
5192 4 : 000 , 000 , 000 . 000 . 000 , 00 0 , 212 
51930 :000 ,000 , 0 00 , 000, 000 . 0 00 , 218 
51936 :2 52 ,000,00 3 , 087 , 000 . 0 1 3 , 067 
51942 : 065 ,1 92 , 053 . 085 , 112 , 052 , 0 21 
519 48 : 081 , 112 , 209 , 085 , 028 . 213 , 196 
519 54 : 021, 028 , 213 , 084 , 028 , 2 13 , 06 1 
51960 :080 , 112 , 053 , 001 ,tt 2 , 013 ,107 
5 1966 :085 ,1 92 , 003 , 087 , 000 , 0 00 , 109 
51972 : 252 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 
51978 : 000 , 000 , 000 . 000 , 000 , 0 00 , 010 
51984 : 000 , 000, 000 . 000 , 000 . 000 , 016 
51990 : 000 , 000, 000 , 000 , 000 . 000 , 02 2 
51996 : 000 , 084 , 000 , 001 , 169 . 000 , 026 
52002 : 006 . 170 , 064 , 006 , 238 , 064 , 070 
52008 : 026 . 170 , 14 4, 026 , 170 . 14 4, 208 
52~H4 : 026 , 170 , 144 , 026 . 254 . 144 , 042 
52020 : 027 , 255 , 144 , 006 , 170 . 064 , 206 
52026 : 006 , 170 , 064 , 00 1, 169 . 000 , 212 
52032 : 001 , 084 , 000 , 001 , 004 . 000 , 154 
52038 : 001 , 005 , 000 , 001 . 064 , 000 , 141 
52044 :000,000,000 . 000 , 000 , 000 . 076 
52050 : 000 . 000,000 , 000 , 000 . 000 , 082 
52056 : 255 , 000 , 000 . 000 , 000 . 084 , 171 
52062 :000 , 001, 169 , 000 , 006 . 170 ,1 84 
52068 :064 , 006 , 238 , 064 , 026 .1 70 , 156 
52074 : 144 , 026 . 170 , 144 , 026 . 170 , 018 
52080 :1 44 . 026 , 254 ,1 44 , 027 .1 71 , 110 
52086 : 144 , 006 , 254 , 064 , 006 . 170 , 250 
52392 : 064 , 001 ,.1 69 , 000 . 001 . 084 , 187 
52098 :000 , 001 , 004 . 000 . 001 , 068 , 204 
52104 :000 , 000 , 005 . 000 . 000 . 000 , 141 
52110 : 000 . 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 . 142 
52116 :000 , 000 . 000 , 000 . 255 , 000 . 147 
52122 :000 . 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 . 154 
52128 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 . 000 ,160 
52134 : 000 . 000 , 003 , 252 , 000 . 003 . 168 
52 140 : 172 , 000 , 0 14 ,1 75 , 192 , 254 , 211 
52146 :178 , 240 , 239 , 170 . 176 , 234. 135 
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52 152 :18 6 , 175 , 250 , 175 , 191 , 063 , 200 
52158 :170. 172 . 000 , 255 . 240 , 000 , 003 
52164 : 000 , 000 , 0 00 , 000 . 000 , 000 , 196 
52170 : 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 0 00,202 
52176 : 000 , 0 00 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 208 
52182 : 000 , 000 , 255 . 0 13 , 0 13 . 0 13 , 252 
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"»-Wr^il

Trivia fever
StanilinijSlns (D|
Imp Mission (0)

TRILLIUM |D)

Archon |D|

One on One |D)
Realm ai imp (0)

Zaiion (0-T)

Fligtit Sim II (D)

Lode Runner |R)

Boulder Dash (D)

Suspect (0)
Beachhead (D-T)

Congo Bongo (D)
Csll Wollstn ID)
Pio Tour Golf (0)
Spelunker |D)
Serpent Star |D)

Supe reuse 64 (D)
Piaclilile (D) ...

Easy Script ID)
Not Wonh |D)

Micro Cookbk (0)

Slep by Slep (D)
Wiziype (0)

Word Wujrd (D)

Evelyn Wood ID)
TecnSketcfi LP (D)

■£ Software Shock
S28 57

S29 57

S25 57

S23 57
131 57
S29 57

S37 57

S28 57

S38 57

S26 57

S27 57

S30 57

S24 57

S32 57

$24 57

S26 57
S25 57

GAMES
Summei Games ID)
Word Challenge (0)

Pitstop II. IR)
Bungehng l),iy (D)

Music Const (Dj

OeBug |D)
Pitta il il (0)

Space Shuttle (0).

Solo Flight [Dl
Op Whirlwind |D)

flip Flop ID)
Witness (D|
Raid dn Moscow (D)

Tapper ID) .,

Beynd Woliiin ID)

Rinijiide Seal ID)

Ultima III |D| - i

S27&7 -'Pro Blackiack |D| ■. j

_ $68 57

... U38 57
.'*J36.57

W9 57

£23 57

M8 57

S25S7

125 57

.152 57
.. IM.57

//

BUSINESS
Practical: |D)

Cul I Paste WP (0)

WrneNow WP (fi|
Chanpac (D)

Super Ten (0)

(

S27 57

S27 57

£27 57

S22 57

S3157
S26 57

S24 57

S24 57

S27 57

£26 57

S17.57

S27S7

.$24 57

,532 57

$24 57
S26 57

$39 57

$48 57

S33 57

$36 57

$36 57

S33 57

$62 57

EDUCATIONAL
Basic Tuior. (0)
Masiertype (0|

EAT Main (D)

Amm. Elation |D)

Total Heatih (D)

ifs for the C-6A we
II you don't see what you want—Call and ask 1

S36 57

S27 57

S28 57

S62.S7

S21.57

have it!

"icommodore

Grtst Baseball (D)
F45 StrikeEag (D)

Ouestron (D)

Caslle Or. Creep (D)
M.ULE (0|

ARCHON II (D) .
2eppelm [D-T|

MiBonane ID)

Wizard |D) ...

Spy us Spy (D) ..
Rails We si ID)

Seastalker (0]

Miner 2049f (R)

Spy Hunter |D)
Carrier Foice (0)
Tigers in Snow (Of

MusiCalc 1 (D)

Dallas Quest (D|.

MumPlan (D)

Abacus PASCAL |D]

PacerCiip WP (D)
PhiBeiaFiler iDl

Eiec.ScnptE4 |D)

Rocky s Boots |D)
SAT English |D) .

SarapleSATtesl (D)
The Rancn (R) ...

Doodle (D)

or it! You Will Be Glad Yoi.

SOFTWARE SHACK
449 EAST 146th STREET
CLEVELAND,

SMIPPWO AND TERMS

OHIO 44110
Add 13 00 per order

Ohio remains add 5 5*b safes cm Visa or

.S25 57

$25 57

.S27 57
$22 57

S31.57

S31.57
. $34 57

S28 57

S29 57

S23.57

S28 57

S27 57

S26 57

$32 57

$45 57

S26 57

$36 57

$23 57

S63 57

$29 57
$66 57

S37.57

$65 57

S3B.57

$28 57

S2B.57

S24S7

J27 57

Did!'.'.

216/953-9; i
No COD Cisn. ctniliM chtck or moniy orttr lotrsorii ctucks allow 3 i.k5 to clear)
'iM^t: 3'j [ nci t otatts only

Even If You Never Prepared a Tax Return Before...

MANY HAPPY RETURN$
Guides the Beginner or Expert C-64* or VIC-20* Owner to Tax Savings

Prepares Individual or Small Business I.R.S. and State Tax Returns

I Got Many Happy Relurn$!

When Mailing Check oi Money Order

Please State Machine Type and Memory
OPTIONAL PRINT TO STANDARD I.R.l. FORMS

'FBIcr:on.lEEO PRINTER IS REOUIBtD)

Add $3.00 Shipping and Handling

C.O.o SS Emn FOB Clavelond

3Db Surcharge on CrodIT Card Order!

DEAIIH INQUIBIIS INVirf .j

A Message from the

Program Author:

Tjic art 1 requ^ntly Over Paid N^ardless of who

prepares your tm return you. J Urolher. in uncle or

spoust. even > [iroltswnjl lai prepaid can uninltn-

tionally miss a credit. 3 deduction or choose i method of

Filing that costs you tilrj ta< dollars

Usmj "Many Happy Returnl" can mean KNOWING

you won'l OVER-PAY your lai ajain1 his program U;K

I R S 'approved strategies included in each program I've
written since 1978 lh«e slnlccm tombint with the

computer to eliminate costly human error and can result

in Maximum lai Savrnjt! lor you

Even il you'ic NEVER prepared a lai reluio nr aren't

familiar with computers, mlti "Many flippy Return)"

guidance you can complete your In return quickly and

correctly As when silting don" with a good prnlessional

lai prepare!. Ihe program presenls a dialog of simple

Yes/No questions, then analyies Ihe ans«ers lo determine

the correel (orms/schedulK lo file Previous lai or

programming experience is nol required

I leel this program can save you more than its cost,

and. il comet with a MONEYBACK GUARANTEE You can

enioy KNOWING you paid int least lai thu year

ORDER YOUR COPT TODAY) Thanki and , . .

MANY HAPPY RETURN*

Bill Novak

Pcithfirndur Edition

Accomodates Ihe needs of most faipayers Does 16

lorms/schedulE5/credilS inctudmi 1040. A, B, D, E, G, W,
Child Care Credit. Alimony Payments, Minimum Tai, Mar

riage Credit. Income Ave'agmg. and Political Contribution

Credits. Does all lai lablp calculations (no need lo look up

lai as required mlh some programs). Itemned deductions,

and more $69-95

Pathfinder/Pro Edition

All above PLUS schedules C and SE for small

Business, 2106 Employee Business Eipense Credits. 2119

Sale/Exchange oi Residence Credit. 199.95

Stato Tax Edition
Simultaneously performs with above editions to com

pile NY, CA, or OH Stale i ■< Return. $14.95

• 0(51

ar L

i Com
■ 5*1

• Prin

■ Perf

■ fiO'f

■ Me

• 1/2

M Mi in
perf Useis
I'K Filing J

1 drjencjrni

la \uitn o

rns !•! mall

ji ihiomtnr

i phan« cil
riff an Fnh

inpr

[nt/S4fUrat(fj

Id Find lawett fn
IRS laimi

ciltulaiiofti

Hilhin j?4 noun
IM9

Btn

■ fttfbbh I«

Cam.iTiQ<to*ei-64

Sh piu<; VIC-2D

on Due or C«
• Dihec Formi/ic

jvi'ldbie tn tt\

* U'iC S3"P Dl Ir

far FuluJf Uu
• Inil lite fitSv

or

rile

itduln

'□

let tin?

COST 15 TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
'Trademark of Commodore Bujinasi Machines

Vertical Horizons, Inc.
2299 West Eleventh Street

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(216)696-5093

To Order or far More Iniormaticn

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3000
ASK FOR TAX DEPT. B
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'" Got Return$!" 

~ ~ GAMES 

Software Shack 
TrMa fever 528 57 Summer Games (0) 52757 
S'lrKlln~Slns (01 $29 57 WOld Challenge (0) $2151 
Imp. Misw" (0 525 57 I'Ilstop II. (AI 527.51 
TRILliUM (0) $23 57 8unQe~ng BaV (0) $22 57 
Arthoo (OJ $3157 MusIC COn51. (0) $31.57 
One on One (0) $29 57 DeBug 10) $2657 
Realm 01 1rTrj). (0) $2751 Pitla!lll (0) $24 57 
l uxoo (O·n 52857 Space Shuttle (OJ 524.57 
ftighl Sim 11(0) S38 57 Solo ftiQhl (0) 521.57 
lOde RIIMtl (AI $26.57 91' Wl\illwlnd (0) $28.57 
80111011 Dull (0) 527 57 Flip Flop (0) S17.57 
StiSptCl (0) SJO 57 W,tness (tl) I 52757 
8eWlhud (D·TI $24.57 FWd on Mostow (O)0J2U1 
COngo 6onOO (0) SJ2.51 TiPPtl (0) 57 
Csll WOlls,n Ill ) S2( 57 BtyrdoWoi1lU1~) $2457 
Pro Tour Got (OJ S~ 57 ftng!Jde Sun) . 526 51 
SpelUllkeI (0) 525.57 _ .lIl~ma III (0) , $39,57 
Serpent Stl! (0) 12~Pro Bllckjxk IOJ $48,57 

BUSINE S 
Supertlue 54 (0) 
PriICbliit (0) 
hsy ScriPI (0) 
Nel Wonh (0) 
Micro Cookb~ (0) 

Step by Step (0) 
Wiltypt(O) 
Word W,uld (O! 
Evelyn WOOd (0 
TechS1t!t/l LP 0) 

$68 57 Prxtiulc (0) S38.57 
~.57 CUI & PUle VIP (0) $36.51 

S38 51 Wn1eNow WP (AI $36 57 
SA9.57 Ch~np~ (0) U157 
523.57 Super Te~' (0) $62.57 

~8. 51 
US.S7 
$~. 51 

.$52.57 

. 538.51 

EDUCATIONAL 
8nit Tutor , (0) $36 57 
MISIertype (0) $21.57 
SAT Math (0) $28.57 
Anlm. Station (OJ SS2.51 
Tolal Huffh (0) $21.57 

C:~ 
Gnsl Baseball (0) $25,57 
f ·15 S!n1<eEag (0) $25.57 
OY estroo (OJ , $27.57 
Ci~lle Or . Creep (0) .) $22 ,57 
M.U L E (0) , S31.57 
ARCHON Ii (0) _ 531.57 
Zeppebn (p.')") . 524,57 
Mdklnairt (0) 528,57 
Wizard 10) 529,57 
SPy VI Spy to) Sn.S7 
RailS West (0) 528.57 
Suslalttr (0) $27.57 
Miner 2G49r (R) $2657 
Spy Hunter (0) 532,57 
Calrier Force (0) $4557 
TIgers in Snow (0) 526.57 
MusiCale I (0) . $36 .57 
0~1Ii1 Ouesl (0) . sn .S7 

MuiTlpjan (0) 
Abacus PASCAL (O) 
Pap!rC~p WP (O) 
PhrBelaf"lIfr (0) 
EJec.Script54 (0) 

""'l'S Boca (0) 
SAT ng~$h (0) 
SampteSATIesi (OJ 
The Rand! (Rl 
Doo(He (0) . 

568.57 
529.57 
166" 537.57 
$6.5.57 

$38.57 
528.57 
$28.51 

. 524.51 
. .$27.57 

If II's lor (he C·64 we have illl 
If you don 'I see whal you want-Cell and ask lor i/I You Will Be Glad You Did!!! 

SOFTWARE SHACK 
449 EAST 146th STREET 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44110 216/953.9141 
IHII'NIG UP HIlM I : AOCI $3 00", Of(\el No COD twI, WIlherl tiled; Of money OfdtJ (~IGoUf t!>ecu lIIo .... J ... \s , 10 tltv). 
~ Itsirltmliolla 5 5~ »In I¥ Vos.i 01 MilltfCMd If/ICm OIdtrl orWy 

A Messlll._ from the 
Progrilim Author: 

lI . n II! Il!Q~~otl, ij, t. P,,~ Rtl,,4lm GI ~ hG 
pI~Pl ln )OUI tl , I~Iu'O )O~, .. blothfl. I n " . ,It 01 
I~Ult . ~nn' P'OIllIlo nal ll ' P'tp'''' (an u" ,nlln ' 
tlona ll , mIll a ( If dlt. I d f~ u 'Mn 01 (MOl! I mfth o~ 01 
1I IIng thl t COltl I OU fili i tl ' dOliI'I 

Ul,n, "'MIn, H' DD, RfTu lnl " ,In mu n KNOWING 
you ~o n' t OVER·PAY you l ta, '~I "! Ihll prll ' l m um 
t R S ' I PPlo,!d Itllttl' n In,l u ~Id " t l,h plGI"m 1'01 
" "II! ' l Ine! 191B Ih!!! 1I111!1'!1 comb,"! ""t II th e 
com~"ttl to fil m,"l t! cOltl , humin fllO' and a n Ill ult 
'" Mall ","m h. $,an',1 10' IOU 

En. II you' , ! NEVER Pl t~ I ld I II , IIIUI' 01 I Ito't 
lam,lIl I ",',th (Omputtl!, Wi th '"Mi n, ~IDPI Rltuln S" 
lu ,dl nu you CIn (Ompl!11 10"' lJl IftuI' QU lc, I, I nd 
(ollftll, AI .. hI ' 11111'. dou . ,th I 100d PIOI,IIIOIIII 
la, PI( PlIeI , Iht p'Oi,am P.ne nl l I d'I IGI 01 IO mpl! 
f n/No Qutlt 'O'I. then 11II1,l n Int i .I_1II 10 dllllm, • • 
Ih l (OUI(I 10lml /lc ht-duln 10 I,I!. Plf " ilIIl tu 01 
pIOlllmm'"l fl OfrltnCf II nOI rtQUllt-d 

I IHI !htl plol'lm nn \01'1 IOU mo,e Ihln It I COil, 
I.d. ,t com" ",til , MONEY·BACK GUAlWllEl You u. 
!"IOY KNOWINC I OU Ili,d lilt Iml IU Ih'l ) tII 

ORDIII YOUR COPY10DAY11hanlr . and .• , 
MANY HAPPY InUIlN$ 

PIlI.hfJnder Edition 
Accomodll!1 Ihl nlldl 01 mOIl ta 'PI )!I!. OO!i 16 

10'm lll( n ~du l !I/II!~ 'tl ' nclu~'"1I 1040. A. S. D. E. G, 'II. 
C~I l d C~It C!!~ 1 1. Al imony P'jmtnll. M' nl m,m h •. Mal ' 
IIal! CI!d lt, Ineom! A"'II ' ~II, Jn~ Po l, hU I Conll1 buho. 
Cltd,tl, 00111 11 h, IlbIt U ieulit io'l (no nf td to loo~ ~p 
II ' ~I !!~U,,!~ ~I III !ome p'OI'lml), I1lm 'l! d d~duetio nl , 
I nd mo. ! . '69.0S 

PIlI.hflnder/Pro Edition 
All I bO' ! PL US ICII !dul!1 C In~ Sf fOI Imall 

8ul,"m, 2106 Emp lo/" 8UI'n !l~ hpenl! CI~~'ts. 21 19 
Sllt/ ll enl "ie 01 ~I' ~enu Clt~'1. IOO.9S 

S'IlI'. TIlIJl Edition 
Slm uitlnfOUlly PlrlOlml . ,th I~'e ed,bo'll0 tom· 

pili! NV. CA, or OH Slll~ b l Re tu ln. 114.9S 

-~---, I :, -" ... 

• A",,.~. lor 
c. .. rr»<!or.·6-I ° or 
! 1.phrI VIO~O 

on 0." or "'"It. 00"" 1oI ... ,,,,,,ed.,J .. 
.... "bI .... oq"", 

0 0." $> .. 0I11Il. 
I •• f,t,,, Ulf 

o 101,·1". 01111 Ilol "'" 
o lIo~ tv 5.lCI\ ~tIlR.lIIJ([ 
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LERQY'S CHEATSHEET'
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC-2O also nvnlUDIo)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS"1 are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and

hardware ior Commodore's VIC-2O 8 C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourselt overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together tor easy retorences.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS1"
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

□ EASY SCRIPT'

□ HES WRITER

D PAPER CLIP

□ QUICK BROWN FOX

D SCRIPT Oi

a 3PEEDSCRIPT (Un/(TTI.)

D WORDPRO 3(PLUS

SPREADSHEETS

D CALC RESULT (ADVANCED)

D CALC RESULT [EASY)

D EASY CALC1
D MUITIPLAN 0B8/UICR0MXH

Q PRACTICALC S* (OH PIUS)

MISCELLANEOUS

□ BLANKS (3 ea-NOT animated)

D FOR THE BEGINNER

□ SPRITES ONLY

D FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

D DOODLE

D 1541 DISK

LANGUAGES

A UTILITIES

□ BASIC

D HESMON 64

□ LOGO ":nu-siB«i !)'

0 LOGO ICBU-riaM ?)

D PILOT (CBM)'

D COMAL.M (DISK)

l""1":ia
D THE CONSULTANT (

□ MANAGER (CBU)1

□ SUPER BASE B*

D COMMODORE 1525! MPS-B01

D COMMODORE 1528'

D EPSON RX-BO

D GEMINI 10X

D OKIDATA 92/93

D TERM 84

O THE SMART B4 Terminal

3 VIDTEX

Q VIP TERMINAL

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

your

choice

CP Numeric Keypad (Qf Commodore 64 and VIC-20, Model1 NKP Doluie

Yes. you have ihc choice. DJfferem jobs require diffcrcnl lools.

That's why we provide you with three models ol Numeric

Keypads For your Commodore M. these Numeric Keypads are
designed with top quality, km profile key switches for smooth,

reliable and low-cost data entry. They easily connect In parallel

with the computer keyboard. No software is required, They are

lOO'v compatible wiih all ihe programs. The setup is simple, the

usage is comfortable, and the price is very affordable,

NKP Plus S69 95 NKP DdIu.l' S?9 95

~ss Computer Place 1213)325-4754

=— -— 2391-1 CrenShaw Blvd. Torrflnce. CA 90505

VISA MC ana AE caras acccp^d No C O D
Add S3 DO shipping Cfl ra^dpnl^ add fi 5*.. snloi ISh

Di.AlQr Ingulf its Welcome
CommoaorefiJ and VIC-2Qafe irademariiB o< CoTimodOfe Business Machines. Jnc

PASCAL

for the Commodore 64
kyan pascal is a lull implemeniation. Wilh a single disk drive and

C64. you can teatn Pascal and develop sophisiicated programs.

kyanpascal \speriea for classroom or home use It's Menu-Driven,

User-Friendly operating environment helps studenislearn quickly

and lets advanced programmers develop programs4 to 40times

lasier than Commodore Basic.

kyan pascal features:

■ FullScreen Editor with Poweilul Text Editing Functions

MERGE and Olher Convenient File Management

Funclions

Fully Resident Soltware !o Eliminate Disk Swapping.

HELP Screens to Speed Learning.

Stand-Alone Runtime Environmenl.

AND, A Comprehensive Tutorial Manual wilh Sample •

Programs

15 DAY TRIAL
Tryfcysnpascal. If you am not compleleiysalisfied. return diskette

and manual in 15 days for a lull relund.

kyan pascal wilh tutorial manual : $49.95
|Ado SJ 5Wcopy iw posuge and nanrtinfl. S95O ouis.00 Noun Amoisa

Caff; (415) 775-2923

Accepicd

Send Check/Money Order to:

kyan soltware, Dept. B

1850 Unon St.. Ste. 183

San Francisco, CA 94123

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETO 
KEYBOARD O VERLA YS 

WORD PROCESSORS 

a EASY SCRIPT ' 
a HEa WAll ER 
o PA'EA CLIP 
a QU lel'; BROWN FOX 
a SCRIPT .. 

a SPEED!lCAIPT (Q_UITO 

o WOROPRO 31PlUS 

lUi'j"'1!!jid 
o CALC RESULT tAovANCEDl 

o IiAlC RESUlt (EASY) 
a eASY CAlC ' 
o ...... T1PI.AH O,u/ ... ~ll 

[] PflACTICAlC". (011 I'LUSJ 

.,n" .tnt' 
[] THE CONSULTA NT (D.' .... ·• eoo ... l 
[J "'ANADER leB .. )' 
a IIUPCR 048E U 

'Q;Wi'uj 
o CO,","'DDORE U211: "'P8-801 
o CO ...... OIlORE 1$2" 
o EP80N RX-BO 
a GEMINI 101C 
o OKIJATA 92/93 

Donlor inquiries welcomo 

o 
o FOR THE SEGINNER 
o S"RITES ONLY 
o FLIOHT SIMUL ... TOR n 
o OOOOLE 
o 1!S4 1 DISK 

o 
o tlESWON $01 
o l OGO ICIlOO_ I)' 
o LOOO le"",_W 
o ".LOT Ie ... ,' 
o COIoIAl • , .. (O&SK) 

o 
o THE SMART 114 T ....... ' 
o V' OTE)( 
o VI~ TlR MINAL 

Oly._X $3.95 $ __ _ 

Stiooi'"Ig & hatd"lg S _-"",.0,,0 

6" sallis lax _~s~=== (I> ..... _lonI,1 

Address ____________________ _ 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS '" ~ D 
PO Box 82!J9 Pittsburgh PA 15218 (412)731-9806 

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

Your 

.,. 

, 

CP Nu .... "c KeYPad lor CommodOret.t.nII YIC·20. MoO" NICP De"''' 
yc~. you have the choice. Different j ob~ rcquiT<: different lOob. 
Thu l" wh~ we providl' you wi lh th ree mndcl~ of NUllIeric 
Keypads for your Commod ore M . Thc~c NUllleric K C),Plld ~ inl' 

(lcsill rl cd wilh lop qu'l l;t }'. 101'. profile k c~' ~w i l Chcs for ~1l1 (101h . 
rclillbJc it nd IU" -COSI dli l it ~· nl r~' . The), ellsi l), CUnnl'1:1 in paralld 
II il h lhe eum pull~r kc)'bOllrd. No ~oflware i~ required. They life 
1001;; eomp:l1 ibic lIo'i lh :llIlhe progr:ulls. Tht !>C lUp i) simplt. the 
u~ge i~ emnfOflabk . and Ihe price b \erl' affordable. 

computer Place 12131 325-47!S4 

o 

Torr,net, CA 90505 
~'SA Me ..... AE ,.." .. ace.Pled ~c 0 0 

ACI<IS300""Il>P'''II C. '_IOOCI<IIIKSIMI • • 

" 



ALL THE BEST PRICES
QcommodorB Csll for

CBM 4 Plus
M80I Dot Mntrlx ParallBl 81119 00

MOB 801 Color Printer 84UO 00

IBao Color FrtntsrtPlottar 8130.00

IB3Q Dutiaatte Siio m>

1G4] Disk Drivs.... Saao.oo

1000 Via Modem $09 !>»

1610 Vic Tarm *0 .8S9.S9

. . 1:660 Auto Modsm...

1702 Color Monitor"

Ill's n»isj>wtisel Printer 8459.00

PorK Orgamzar Lock 84EI no

1311 Joyatlck.. naoh 88 99

1312 Paddloa ,,. . 811 sin

1110 VIC SK S4H.99

mi vic i6K jea.ao

IKtl Super Expander ... S63 OB

55,' --5
EU 1 Disk Drive S349 00

SD S Disk Drlva (680.00

PRINTERS
AXIOM

OP-100 Parallel 8180.00

HP SSO Dual Mode $209.00

COMREX
CumWriter II Letter Quality $448.00

EPSON

RX HO. KX-Gntt. FlX-100, VX 80. rx 1O0 OAU.

W///S.

a]00

SX-64 Portable S499.00

Commodore 84 $169.00

4 Plus S28D.00

......^J-WB.OO

0TCS4 Drive....

CARDCO
Llfllil. Yon

3 Slot Vli; Kxpanslon IntBrfucn

0 Slot flipannion Intarfaoe

Cas.tetts Intarfaoe Sao.00

MANNESMAN TALLY

iflOL -■ tBBBOO

1H0L,. » (749 00

1 B|)lrll 80 ,„•*, $269.00

NEC

BO27 Dot MutriX 8339.00

Amcek
™ smoo

300 AmDer.. (14B 00

Haw color 300/Audio (aae.oo

BMC

ea. un. a-i, as. S3eo. 3410...,

1S01 (IE11 HI-Bbg Grasnt 8BH WH

OKIDATA aisi gci» 4 ;....:,(fltf .»;■.

MAP

Vb.?d.«l 1.1 _4J. 1—JU .iPIL^^V I.*"*. .BftDB OtT 111 rtHlfaSr ,rx llDPlbtl

Parallel Printer Interface S44.O0 n „„„

Parallel interface w/Graphics $89.99 „ ULIMflA
839 HB CDlnPacl a S4QB.00

Compact HO $400 00
CaBSBUo Deck

AXIOM
riw p.i-ii'.ifi ;nt 8B0 90

ORANGE MICRO
Ompplor On Intarface -8109 00

TYMAC
CM PHOtar Interface $90 Stf

NooUlepolnt Dot Matrix 8330.00

PANASONIC

1090... 8H1B.00

1091 I308.OO

SILVER REED

400 Letwr Quality $278 00

BOO Letter Quality 8349.00

BSO Letter Quality J45B 00

770 Letter Quality..... 8T0B OD

CM K , P , a0KM°ALA S~B B9 SS ■""'—■ .^ 00
SOPTWAB1

JH 1S01 Gram 8139.99

JB ISOB Amber 8148.09

JB 1818 Color S23B.O0

SAKATA
BQ.1O0 Color...... 8849.00

SO-JOOO Rroon (120.00

EG 1000 Ambsr _ (139.00

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

Super Skotoh Graphics Pail $38.99

STAXAM
100 IE" Green , 8128.00

103 12" Amber (119 00

210 Color 8E49 00

SOFTWARE

ZVM(ii^^: $80«-V

PFS (64]

File 839.99

Report 859 99

PRECISION SOFTWARE

SupBrbiBB 64 wfAudlo , $60 89

CBS (64)

Addltlcn & Subtraction 818.90

MnHiir Equation S1G 90

Multiplication Sc Division 810 90

! Equations (10.69

l'»(iercllp

JjMU Pack.......

SpnllPak . 839.90

The Consultant 869.99

Buscard II 8MB 39

B.I, BO Display (149 09

COMMODORE

C-64 Botarnnce Oulfla I1B.0B

Bjibj Calo JOB.99

Gaajr finanoa I. II. Ill, IV 810.00

-Ennj Mud (19.00

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE (64)

Tho Home Accountant ....849.90

ELECTRONIC ARTS (64)
PtiilmJl Coiutructlon (B9.9B

I™,.* Cut * P«tt tM (in
Hard Hat Mack J76.09

HES (64]

names1 84 $19.99

Type -M" Hitter SIB.99

»"=* S1BBB
Coll Dotunse $19.99

Htts Wrltap

SIBKHTTSS

maxell.
V. Mil-! S1B.BB

816.99

DESIGNWARE (64)

Cryto Club S2B 99

Trap-i-Zoid 8^9.09

INFOCOM [BA

Hot* I, 11. Ill

Deadline

Witnoso 880.00

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE (64)
Trivia Fever $29 DO

Fleet System II (S9.99

SPINNAKER (64)
Snooper Troops 1 or S 824.99

Dolla Drawing 8»O.8a

Xidnon Ksya

SUB LOGIC (64)
Simulator II

Elephant SS/SD EM-I

SYNAPSE (64)

Zaxxon

Protector II

Sentinel

.$an.9o

.819.90

$19 99

.$19 99

TOLL >'HEE

ORDER LINE

WEST

P.O. Box 6689. Dept. A403

Stacoline. BV S9449

1-800-233-8950
In PA Call: (717) 337-957B

EAST ~—
477 K. 3rd St.. Dept. A4Q3

Williamsport. PA 17701

Oi'dov Status Number: (717J 327-9B70 Customer Servloe NumSar: (717) 327-1450

CANADIAN ORDERS

Ontai-lQ.'Quebec. 1-BO0-2GB-3971

nthep Provinoes: 1-B00-268-4559
In Toronto: (416) H2S-0B6B Telex: 06-318960

2G05 Dunwin Drive. Dnlt 3

MlBSlasauga, Ontario. Canada L5L1T1

Wo rialt, nodaposll on C.O.D, orderB and no walUntf jiorlod for oertlfleacheoHa ov monny orders. Add 3% (minimum «6) shlpptjjgand Jion<JV
Ing on all orders. Larger shipments may rBdiiiro additional charges, tfv and PA roHidonta add aaiea lax. All Hems aubjact to nvllbliai
and prlco chunks. Gall today for our catalog.
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:ALfJ THE BEST PRICES 
[!lce~rnDdDre Ca ll for ~ 

Nce 110 1 COlor PriMer 
I l! QD Color Prlntari Plo~te. ,. 

DPS o.t.y WhHl Pr!n\er 
!>flk Ore.nll,' 1«1< _.' 
1311 JO.l' II1clit lach , 

50 a Dil l< Dr l". 

OT -C M Drive 
iNDUS-
CARDeo 

,lUll 00 
.~gO 00 
'Jail 00 

14511 00 
'49 1111 .,,' 

slfooo 
'&eO 00' 

'~10 00 

LtCM "':n.,'.,.".t, ... 1 .... f.~ ... J\/~.\ ' '' .• I , ,';, ,1),11 ,1111 
a ,l!lOI VJ[: ':"PI1l.1I01l f1\\OIt'",=, ~', ,/, . ... 00 
II §lot ~lI):"uwon Intart""'/-'r' '°1', .. ",119,90 
C!o ••• \\a }t\UI.!&C • •• . ~. ~ _ • .I., ....... '""" •. .&110.00 
p ocT'alle l1'!'lnter Inter!ace:., '44 99 
p ..... n'1 I n t .. d ..... wlG .... phlC •. _ '611 ~ 
C-t l.e Deck 1311 1111 

AXIOM 
eM P ....... I1.1 1M . 611 'III 

ORANGE "MICRO 
O .... prkJr'Oll Jnta'1 ............ ,. •• '10000 

'}'Y,MAG 
CO<! PJlnl.fr IlIte.[...,.. ~.,.",",rI#. ...... '1191111 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 

$Ul"'r Sk.!.C1I 0""1'1"" P-..I 

'KOAI:A 

PFS (64) 

' 311 1111 

$119 99 
' 119911 

Pl~EClSION SOF;XWA,RE 
au~rtoAH tl4IWIAi.l,dJo;'z.', ... ,,._N_,., 1119 90 

...-il-
1' .. 1"I .... l1p" .~.-, .... '. ~.. ,.<0 
"apereilp w.SpeU pioJ:l< ' 
8pe1l P .. 1t 
The ConluUant 
BulCal'd II 
B I eo D~pJ.o.y ... 

COMllODOR» 

" '&11,110 " ... 
t:s91111 ... " 

'149 99 
$1411 99 

C.(I4 xe{UOLnoe Gul",", ,..:L,_ ... , ••. ,, ..... ')11,1111 
II...., ,Clil~.~ ,,, ., ,"41,i'i .... ;.~ " _;.V,.,. .... ~,.,'D9.W 
IMY FIIW'ioe r. II(, H . IVJ;I: .... ..:. .......... '19,o'll 

.1&lY M .. U ... '1999 

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE (64) 
The Home Ac:counl-lln: .. . ... ... 4999 

CBM 4 Plus 
,~' FR~~~RS 

'l:0P.lOO '....,..tl.l.. ~ ..... ~~I .. ~.",. .,., .. ,.~ ,$IB9,00 
nr * Oual A10<l. . .... ~~~.~,' .• ,. ... ,. .... ,..$209.00 

COMREX 
Com Wrlte r 11 Le~wr Quall t)' 

EPSON 

'44900 

AX·eo. RX-8<>n . RX· I OG. 'X 80. PlC 100 CA W, 

8.1.qO_~.,.~ ... ,. ... ,.~.,.~.~ ~~:;. ,,' .u4'UlO 
'MANNESM¥ TALL-'{ .,UIOL... __ ..... ___ ~.~~._4 ........ "'"..("" . I &lI900 

I IIOL . 'NO 00 
. BpLMt 110 ' 2(1000 

"EC 
' 330 00 

OKIOATA 
~, 1131~4. Dll.II3BO. 2410.~"h':lI"'r,(. 'i~"!. 

0~.1.O· 64 ~._.,. ... _ ... ~ •• _,~,.:. ~ ... , .. ,1200 00 

OLYMPIA 
Compac~ 2 
Com!)&« 11.0. 
ll eecUepoLnl Do~ loI atrl. 

?ANASONIC 

' 4611.00 
'4911 00 
1321100 

f't.u.uot\1e lo9oN ,. ,. $11111.00 
"atlll\"lie I091_~ •• __ ..... ,,. .. ~ ~,.,_, ' 3011,00 

SILVeR REBD 
400 L.m ... Qu .. my 
I!OO Utler QU .. Uly . 
11110 U u e. Qu .. l!ty 
no !Aullr Quality 

TOSHIBA 

' 27900 
'34900 
"'11900 
' 71111 00 

1340H'~·fJ·' . ~ ••. ""1-'1-", '"_.':' ••• , '7GII.00 
Il\II1 "/t'-';"_I-'.;.I!, .• ,\.~ ... __ ,,:-I.'" (,. ,'1 340 00 

a X · S4 P orta b le ............ ,.,. $499.00 
Comm odore 6 4 .. , ... ,.,.,.,., .. $18 9 .00 

~ 4 Pl=~;'~;~~~ ... U89.00 

AMce< 
:soo O",eTl 
300 Amber 
New COlor 3OOiAu dlo 

BMC 

, .. 1129.00' 
1149.00 

.. , ' 289 00 

1201 J 12" H!Rn Orflan) . .tIll 9 9 
910160101' • f; ..... :.' ~r.~,..r,.',./,,.;.,. ... ,.JIliIl'OO 

rlAP 
12" Amoer ... ".'., .... 'M.",~·~' .N',. ... r' .'fIII,og 

dll 120 1 Green 
dB 1208 Amber 
dB 1:118 Color 

NEC 

SAKJ}.TA 

SI39 9 9 
'1411 1111 
'23900 

SC;' l OO CO\Ol' ...... .I.~~, "r'~'" 0,'. ,~.~ .. .... " .00 
190.1000 Gf'9OD ,eo ( .. ~_ •• ~, , •. ,., 1129,00 
80·1000 A",o.r .",~, ...... _. rI., ... :";'/;- ,'1311,00 

100 12"' Green 
l oa 1:1" Amber 
210 Colc r 

*T4\lU\N 
.S1211 00 
SII9 00 
1249 00 

:':V"l/!lI AI'II~r .• ~~~l~/~~:.;:;·~. i~,e9 
ZV.LI IM o,..,..,n.:"'/f.J:., .;th..'r'r ... ;t~"?'r'1I4 gjI 

SOF TW A RE '---_______ -"--,-----"-'=' 
CBS (64) DESlGNWARE (64) 

"<l<lI~lg " k Subt~aet lo n ' !699 Cry to Clu b 529.99 
Lln ... ~ lQ.ua',a n . Sl699 T'r&p-6·Zo1d , ..... 12999 

U ulupllCf,Uon.li! DIVI..non ' 1699 I NPOCQM (6 4; ) . ' 
Q1.I~nulO r:Q.u.~ton."t:.y,./ ..... ~ :.')' .&U' ," 2or'k I. lI , III .. • I ....... , .. ,,¥,.;,., .~~" ... 1a7." 

)::LECTRONIC ARTS (64) DMdlln4 ~~ ... '~"'''' •• ~ ..... ! .. , ..... ~;., .. W," 
~bfJL OOnnl"Ucdon.,. "n'~,. '.~"I 'UO." WltMM .... ,~, .. foI~~,., .. ~~.~4 .. , ,y/ .. llIOJl9 
Cm. k-<P ...... "f.M .... IJ.I.J_1. :fu.ll..-"'/'/.I. 1:10.119 PROP'EB9toN A b SOPTW A It'! "(64) 
HUI!. Ha t U""k 17699 TrlYl& 'eve. ' 28 &9 

HES (64) 
O .. mn' &L S I999 
Type 'N" Writer . ' 1999 
O~rihte.. ";;.', .. ,..".~ •• ~,..._~ .. "" ... ,;., .. , •• '111 og 
0.11 c.ren .. , ... "._. ,~,_. "' •• , •••. , . ~)Il ," 
lin' Writer 64 .......... ' ,.. ..... , .. , .. , ... ,.,'11:1 .011 

li lA i00i 0 ·1.. 

DIBKllrr!lS 
maxell. 
~1.~. :~,~lt~I::' '1:1 ... ""', ...... 

lilA r.1 ' l>hlL1l~ SSlSD £"' ·1 '1 6 99 

l'Iee, Sl'"tem If 111999 

SPINNAKER (64) 
Snooper Troop. I Or :I 124.1il9 

-n.!t6 nr. ... ln. ~ •.• ~ .. "' ....... '.r ... ~.' .. : . .t2Sl:0ff 
Kid. QI;I Ke,yt." .. ~_ •.•••.• , 'f" ... . ...... . .. .. 20.99 

SUB LOGIC (64) 
PUlfhl Hlrnu!alOr n: ~:t .. ,f. ,:,t." .. Jd;., .. ;.,'39~99' 

SYNAPSE (64) 
7.t.xxon .. 
l't(l«lctor II 
SentIneL. 

. ..... ... 19.99 
. 119.99 

...... . 19,"9 

arc C(;(Q)~fP(!JJ1f~~ ~~~[L ©~@~~ ' i ' 
ffi,.c"", 1 -800-233-8950 ~ -.~ 

OADER LINE I~ CANADIAN ORDERS 
W EST In Ph Call : (717) 327·9575 EAST ==- Ontario/Quebec; 1-800-26803974 

P.O. Box 6669. Dept. A4 0 3 477 E. 31"d St.. Dept. A40 3 Othflr Provinces, ' ·800-268-4559 
StateUne iN 89'4'49 ' Wlllta:msport . PA ;1 7701 ' In 'toronto: 1416) 8.aS.()666 Telu!'06'21S96O'~ 

, 2606 OUnw,n Drive. Un it <! {,.jI, 
Ol'd,f' (It.tu~ N'-HDb¥~ (717) 327·9676 Ou"tome" S"rvloe Numbe!'; j7117) 327' 1'160 MI9Iiuauea. dntarlo. CAnada L8t1,J,!ll~ 0':,1 

lip Nait. nOd(lP;081~-9~·9.9 .• 0~ orders anlt no w(l,\~lng period tor cBrtlfiOd pilecklL 01' mOMy 01'\1&,,(: Add. 3". (minimum '6) Iltilp~t1IB' 1'.Bdtl'JI:'!9J! 
Ing on All ordors. Larger shlpmunu mn.y Nlclulre (lddltloll al ehu.rges. N V L).Jld P A I"6QI(ltmts IIodd 80. Ie8 tA)L All Items BubJoot to aval("blllty 
and 1l1'loO change. Call today ror our eMilio!! . 
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COHPUTER T'SHIRTS
FOR HOME, SCHOOL. AND OFFICE'

T MeULTIMATESoftware1

Command inslan! atlenTiori1

A MUST For all computer lovers'

BRIGHT GBEEN (L C D I LETTERS

CUSTOM SIKSCfi(ENSDCNM.'»Bi.END

- HIGH TECH DESIGN -

Five popuiii itjws 10 cnoos* tram

Order Today'Only S8 95 pptl

S*^t*y sweet S*»irt" «rCCOD" tpfl*p*

ifTSSiH Mr I POM I'll

tMt t (HI OV 01 til I'll

HAPPtNfSS rs A PROGRAM THAI

SIZES S-M-L-XL

COMPUTER NOVELTV CORP

PO BOXK64

FREEPOflT. TEXAS 77S41

IMI OAHHIH MACHINE- for the £o<nmrtdor< ft*

M.kti n^ni lp ia 10 UN Or '"r Uiqtn,

BornrlilfV <!F>lbl|, UP lO ■» -iO»

lighl tilCI o' I'llpi* *'' j'aMjblr finrn ^ ID tt1 • h^h

uinl binnin frOr" d'ik

oa i me

EOWUStQ

1 n^l,Mm

.DPTIHS

EPItlEr-DC

Package includes

■ True 0131141 Alignment disk with otfteT tf*cht

Drive &Ecps lo i«0ucf netd 'of continued

Be the TRAIN
Play this fasl-paced computer video game

that's so true-10-hfe that a major railroad in

dicated they use it in dispatcher training.

TRAIN DISPATCHER'S 2<t displays holp you

make crucial decisions. RAPIDLY. You're

under pressure. l)iit in control — throwing

switches, clearing and cancelling signals,

constantly maneuvering both east and west

bound trains. Keep the tracks clear ahead ol

all your trains and watch your score go up1

Action packed, yet non-violent. TRAIN DIS

PATCHER'S 5 levels of play challenge players

from age 8 to 80. Work your way jp from

"Cul) Dispatcher' 10 Chief Dispatcher" 01

even Trainmaster."

Created by designers of computerized traffic

control systems for operating railroads, TRAIN

DISPATCHER will increase your appreciation

lor actual railroad operations.

TRAIN DISPATCHER comes comploto with

Instruction Manual and keyboard template.

M.imc

CHECK ONE!

Vie 70' Tape D 01 Disk D

(Rdquiiei IS K Memory EiQandei) |SI4 95|

Ai.ir,- BOO Tape U o< Onk P

Elreol

City — Sui

Aim' 400 Tape D

|RB«uirHs Basic) . . . (Sla 951

CommoHoie ' 64 Tape D or Disk 2 IS24 95l

Appls II1 Duk D IS29.35)

ol Only □ |S4 00 <r purchased IflpiFBlllyl

USfl il CANADA ddll %7 50 pOltlBf 6 l>jni]lina

|S4 00 for I- ignj tdi each g.tmp otrietcfi All p.ivm^nit

muiT bo in USA funds, all laieign pjyineuli musl t>v
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Hcommodore
SOFTWARE FOR C-64

Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ..

Disk Ulilily Program (Fast copy. File

copy. Disassembler, For 1541) . .

Bits and Pieces (Backup 8 Utility,

Screen Dump & More lor

MSD Drive)

Simon^ Basic

80 Column Expander (Cartridge) ...

64 Relay Cartridge

Oxford Pascal

ToolW (Handle)

GrafW (Hanflic)

Slat &4 (Handic)

Forth 64 (Handic)

ACCESSORIES

MSD Super Disk Dnve (single) .

MSD Super Disk Drive (dual) ..
Hayes Smart 300 Modem

Vic 153QDatascrtfi

Cardco Dataselte

Cardco Numeric Key Pad

Alien Voice Box

When I'm 64 (voice Box Sings)

\foice Box Dictionary

S 63.00

S 79.95

S 75.00

S 89.00

Business

Multiplan (Spreadsheet)

Calc Result (Advanced)

Supertjase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor]

(40/80 column & 30K Dictionary) .

B.I. Paperclip W/Spellpac (W/P) ...

Home Accountant (Continental) ...

Tax Advantage (Continental)

Info Designs Gil

Southern Solutions Accounting G L,

A*R. A'R P/R. l/M .... each ....

Tn Micro Accounling C64 & Plus 4

&!. A'R, A'R P/R. l/M ..each ..

Smartfrl Term +3

Hellcat Ace (game)

Solo Right (game)

B9.00

B5.DD

45.00

35.00

19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

25.00

25.00

S 19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

60.00

45.0D

69.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

S 349.00

575.00

229.00

65.00

55.DD

39.95

95.00

25.00

25.00

B.l. 80 Column Display S 159.95

1541/Flash ..." S 89.95

Sock It To Me (For 8032) S 29.00

6420 Westridge Modem

(Auto Answer'Auto Dial) S B9.95

Teleaming (Auto Answer Auto Dial)

Modem With software S 95.00

CBM 4023 Ribbons S 10.95

CBM 1526 Ribbons S 10.95

CBM E023P Ribbons -.<fS .-" $ 8.75

CBM 6400 Ribbons S 8.75

LQ1 Ribbons ■ S 8.75

Diablo Daisy Wheel .-..,) S 13.95
Aoali Daisy Wheel S 13.95

Rip N' Fie 10. 15.25,50 Call

Power Stnps (Surge Protector) .. S 49.95

Computer Glow Care Kit S 10.95

Disk Dnve Cleaning Kit .. S 10.95

Panasonic TR120 (Amber) For Apple

or IBM Compulers . S 156.0D

Green & Amber (For Apple & IBM) S 85.0D

RGB Monitor Cable:

FT-101C (Apple) S 33.80

INTERFACES

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

IEEE. Cartndge Slot. Basic 4.0 ..

BussCard Printer Cable

SuperBox 64 (Handic) IEEE. Reset.

3-Slot

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE

& RS-232)

Cardco t G Parallel Interlace

Cardco B Parallel Interlace

The Connection (by Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics - 2K

Butter) Epson. Gemini. Okidata,

Panasonic

TurboGT (Telesys) With optional

16Kor 32K BuHcr

Vic Switch (Handic)

ADA1800 IEEE to Centronics

Pet to IEEE Cable

IEEE to IEEE Cable

Networking For C-frl & CBM

159.95

29.95

S 139.95

$ 139.95

S 79.95

S 49.95

S 95.00

89.95

149.95

149.95

39.00

49.00

Call

LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

Abati (20 CPS) W/lnterface S 475.00

ROT MATRIX PKIVIT.K.S

Smith Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS) . 5 259.00

Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) S 315.00

Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS) S 456.00

Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS. 15in) S 589.00

IHSINKSS .SOFTWARE— RilX

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) . S 199.00

Superbase (Data Base) S 199.00

Calc Result S 199.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (G/L, A'R, A/P,

P/R. I'M) each S 375.00

Bl'.SINESS SOFTWARE— 8032 8096

WordPro 4+ or 5+ S 225.00

Calc Result S 199.95

SuperBase (8096 only) S 225.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (G/L, A'R, A/P,

Pfl. l/M) each .... S 375.00

Orders under 50 00 add 10.00 Handling lee

MasterCard. VISA. Money Order, Bank Ctteck

COD (add 5.00)

Add 3°.For Credit Cards

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

FO.B. Dallas, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SI BJECT10

CHANCK WITHOIT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOIESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IH HEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.

FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WHITE OR CALL MICRO-SYS DISTRIBUTORS.

OROERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738

D

Micro-Sys

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

S T B I B U T 0 „ S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)

131 cOlTllTlodore 
SOHW\REfORC-b-t 

Business 
Multiplan (Spreadsheet) .......•. S 63.00 
calc Result (Aa.tanced) .......... $ 79095 
SUperbase 64 ................. S 75.00 
Mirage Concepts (Data Base) •.•.. S 89.00 
Mirage Coocepts (Word f'roressor) 

(40!80 rolumn & JOK Dictionary) . $ 89.00 
B.I. Paperdip WiSpelipac (WIP) ... S 85.00 
Home Accounlalli (Continental) ... S 45.00 
Tax Advantage (Continental) .. S 35.00 
IntoDesignsGil ......... . , ... $ 19.95 
Southern SoIulions Accounting GIL. 
A'R, Alp, PIA. 11M •. . . each .... S 49.95 

Tri Moo Accounting C64 & Plus 4 
!lil, A'R, AlP, PIR, 11M .. each .. S 49.95 

Smart64 Term + 3 ... . . . ....... S 39.95 
HelIcal Ace (game) ............ S 25.00 
Solo Ail;ht !game) ... . .... . ... .. S 25.00 

Util ities 
Pmtef lJ1i'ty Program (Cardco) S 19.95 
0rsX UtIty Program (Fast copy, file 

copy, DISaSSembler, For 1541) •.. S 49.95 
Bits and Pieces (Backup & U~ljty. 

Screen Dump & More for 
MSD Drive) . .... . . ... . . .. S 49.95 

Simon's Basic ..... ... ........ S 39.95 
110 Column Expander (Cartridge) ... S 6D.DD 
64 Relay cartridge •.•••.•••.•••. $ 45.00 
Oxford Pascal ................ S 69.95 
TooI64 (Handle) ............ S J9.9S 
Gral64 (Hanchc) ....... S 39.95 
Stat 64 (Hand"IC) ... $ 39.95 
Rlrth 64 (Handic) . ... ...•. .. .. . $ 39.95 

ACCES .. "iORIE.1I 

MSD Super Disk Dnve (single) .•.. 
MSD Super Disk Onve (dual) ..•.. 
Hayes Smart 300 Modem 
lAc 1530 Datasene ... . .•..• ... 
Cardco Oatasene . . .. ... ....... . 
Cardco Numeric Key Pad 
Alien~Box ...... . ...... . 
When f"m 64 ('Alice Box Sings) .. . 
~ Box Dictionary .••.••..••.. 

$ 349.1J1J 
$ 575.00 
$ 229.00 
$ 65.00 
$ 55.00 
$ 39.95 
$ 95.01J 
$ 25.00 
$ 25.01J 

B.1. 80 Column Display .. 
15411f1ash . . ." .. .. 
Sock II To Me (Rlr 8032) 
6420 Westridge Modem 

S 159.95 
S 89.95 
S 29.00 

(Auto Ansv.£rfAuto Dial) ........ S 89.95 
TeIeaming (Auto ~IAuto Dial) 

Modem With soItwafe •••.••.••. S 95.00 
caM 4023 Ribbons ........•.• S 10.95 
CBM 1526 Ribbons . . . . . . • • • . • •. S 1 U5 
CBM 8023P Ribbons ...... ~.- S 8.75 
CBM 6400 Ribbons .... 1 S 8.75 
LQt Ribbons .. . .. . . .. : S 8.75 
DiablO Daisy 'NIleeI ., •. •..... .. S 13.95 
AbatlDaisy Wheel .........••..• S 13.95 
Rip N' Ale 10. 15, 25,50 ........ Cal! 
PI:Mtf Slnps (Surge Prccector) .... S 49.95 
Computer GlOw Care Kit ••..•...• S 10.95 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .. •..•...• S llJ.95 

\10'liITORS 

PaI"laSOOic TRI20 (Amber) Rlr Apple 
or IBM ComputerS .•.•..•. • •. 

Green & Amber (Rlr Apple & IBM) 
RGB MOIIIlor cable: 

ET-l01C (Ap(lle) ............. . 

1:'<.TI.RFACE."i 

BussCard 11 (Baueries Included) 
IEEE, Cartridge Slot, Basic 4.0 

BussCard Pnntef Cable ..•..•.. •. 
SuperSox 64 (Handrc) IEEE. Reset. 

3-SIcc .•. .•.••.•.•.• •. 
Interpod (Intelligef1! IEEE 
& R5-232) ..... . .. .. ........ . 

Cardoo + G Parallellnterlac:e . 
Cardoo B Parailellnterlare 
The Connection (by lymac) 

(Commodore Graphics + 2K 
Butter) Epson. Gemini, OkKlata, 
Panasonic ............. , ... . 

TurroGT (TeIesys) Wrttr opbOOat 
16K or 32K BuHer •........... 

VIC SwitCh (Handic) . . . . ..... ... . 
ADAIBOO IEEE 10 Centronics ..... . 
Pet to IEEE Cable . . .. ... ....... . 
IEEE 10 [EEE Cable .•..•.•..•.••. 
NetwoOOng Rlr c.&4 & CBM •.••. 

S 156.00 
S 85.00 

S 33.80 

S 159.95 
S 29.95 

S 139.95 

S 139.95 
S 79.95 
S 49.95 

S 95.00 

S 89.95 
S 149.95 
S 149.95 
S 39.00 
S 49.00 

"" 

IEm'" Ql \1 nli I'RI:'<.Tt:RS 

Abati (20 CPS) Wlrnterlace ... ... S 475.1J0 

IIOT mnux PRI\U;RS 

Snvth Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS) . 
Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) .... . 
Snlth Corona 200 (140 CPS) .... . 
Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS, lSin) 

S 259.00 
S 315.00 
S 456.00 
S 589.00 

HI SI'.:'i."i SOrrW\RE- BI!K 

Supel5Cript I! (401< Dictionary) •... 
Superbase (Data Base) •.....•..• 
Calc Resun ........ . . 
Complete Accountinu System from 

Software Design (GIl, AIR. AlP, 
PiR. 11M) .•..•.. each .. 

S 199.00 
S 199.00 
S 199.01J 

. S 375.00 

81 S I \F.'i..~ SOfT\l\RE - R032 8096 

WordPr04 + 015 + .. 
Calc Resutt ....... .•.. 
SuperBasc (8096 only) . .. . . .. . 
Complete Accounting System From 

Software DesiUn (M., AIR, AlP, 
PIA. 11M) •..•.... each 

n:R\tli 

S 225.00 
S 199.95 
S 225.00 

5 375.00 

Ordefs under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling lee 
MasterCard. VIS/\. Money Order, BankCheck 
COO (add 5 OO~ 
Add 3% For CIOOlt Cards 

Alt Products In StOCk Shipped Withrn 24 Hours 

F.o'B. Dallas. Texas 
All Products Shipped Wiltl Manulacturers 
00 Day Yhrranly 

PRICE."! ARE SUBJECT 11) 
OLl"iGE \\mIOUT~cmCE. 

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR All 
COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS. 

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUm. 
FOR PRODUCT CATAlOG' PRln LIST WIrY! OR CAll MICRO·SYS DISTRIBUTORS. 

OROERS ONLY CALL 
1·800·527·1738 

o S 
Micro-Sys 
T RIB U T o 

ItlOurRIES & INFORMATION PlEASE CALL 

1-214·231-2645 

R S 
641 PreSidential Dnve • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 930 am ·630 p m (Man ·Fn) • 10 30 am ·230 P m (Sat) 



HAVE YOU GOT THE

1541 BLUES?

WE'VE GOT THE

PERMANENT FIX!!

!l»ini in ,ou- ikk 1**I m) • clue* lot IS).IS pi in

5 DO tf>ippii>a and wt'H no* only vHgn row 'drtv*,

».iin« ii.miwia STAY THAT WAY.

W* QUWWklt* H Pur Z month*.

Wi ilia Mtvica ill'1 complain

COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE

with ■ 48-hour turn-iround time

C-64 50.00

1S41 65.00

1702 85.00

DATASETTE 3S.0D

1525 50.00

1526 75.00

MPS801 50.00

CALL FOR REPAIR PRICES ON ALL

OTHER COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

We also repair OKIDATA PRINTERS

and TELEVIDEO COMPUTERS

Pleaso lend $5.00 for S/H

Our BBS No. (i 1-919-765-3892

TRIAD COMPUTERS

3068 Tranwoit Dr.

Wlniion-Silem. NC 27103 (S19)7S5-M33

COMPARE

OUR LOW PRICES

ON POPULAR COMPUTER

ACCESSORIES, MONITORS

AND PERIPHERALS by I'^l

8401 UHF/VHF TV MONITOR TUNER $85.85
EV-2114 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Green Screen Swi[enable. & Front

Conirofs 13" Oiag picture $199.95
EV-1251C 11" BO Coi Compos lie Green

or Ambei Swivel included S134.95

SWIVEL BASES FOR MONITORS. Till, Turn S

Loch. Siandatd 819.95, Large $25.95
□ATA CASSETTE lor C-64 antf VfC-20

Ready to conned S29.95
CABLES - 6' PfflNTEHlDRIVE tor

Corrmoflore 6 p.n DIN eacn end S9.95

3' UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 pin

DIN 10 4 RCA plugs A anapler 57.95

DUST COVERS. Brown vinyl mm clolh backing

For Commodore Compulors 53,95

For Commodore Disk Drives S3.95

12.00 BHINOS YOU OUR FULLY ILLUSTRA
TED BROCHURE BY FIRST CLASS MAIL,

WITH £2.00 REFUND CERTIFICATE—0000

ON ANY ORDER. SEND TODAY!

ping. handling or insurance] Ask Tor

complete copy ol order lerms

C-64 MUSIC DISKS
* Wanl to experience tho power of

the SID chip'

* Tired of laserguns dndspace ships?

' w.mi authentic background musk

for yiMi adventure games?
' All our music is programmed in

100% machine language by a

professional musician.

■ Informative music-historic.il notes

are l)uili into each program.

* Additional titles in preparation!

Titles Now Available:

I. An Elizabethan Concert . $14.'IS

J. A j.S. Bach Recital 14.95

3. A Barttque Recital 14.95
4. USte Music of Olden Times . 14.95
5. Sampler (includes selections from

above litles, plus morel . . 12.95

DISK ONLY

PaynKnl in U.S. funds only! Add SJ.IIII pel

■ inii i for -h:ii:ini'' .mil I'.'.'i.llnr1.

Drden ■•hipfM.-d %i.i !|Hiily UPS »henoier

ptisMble!

ANTIGUA SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 5386

Lake Station, IN

46405-9998

DOUBLES DISK CAPACITY!

Cuts Your Cost 50%!

Now! The bad of 5'/•" Diskettes can

be used for data storage even with

single head disk drives.

• sum-Mini ■■■ ;■■...

• Adds the notch needed.

• SATISFACT.ON OR MONEY BACK

xiitiiu; xoir.ii I

Culs square notch to' Apple, II. II ■* ,

lie. lie. III. Franklin and Commodore
i v '

only $14.95*
*aitd S2-0C each order ($5 00 foreign)

Fot Postage and Handling

Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tai

ORDER TODAY!

.Toll Free 1-800-642-2536

FLORIDA: 1-3OW93-BJ55

0" SEND CHECK OR UONtt O»U€R 10

c-64/vic-20

INTERFACE
$3995
MFJ-1Z38

Providei RS-232

voltage convenion (or

C-64/VIC-20serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers,

otner peripherals. Switch reverse s transm It /re

ceive lines. Use as null modem. 25pln RS-232 con

nector, Plugs Into user's port. 2V5x2W Inches.

C-&4/VIC-20

MODEM

152 COMPUTE'S GazeHo March 1985

MFJ-1237

High performance Teiai InilrumBni single chip

design. For C-64/VIC-20. Plug into user port For

single or multiline phones. Plugs into phone base.

300 uaud. Direct connect, Originate/Answer Full

duplex,Carrier detect LED.Crystal controlled In

cludes Basic listing ol Terminal Program

Order (ram MFJ and try It. If not delighted.

return within 30 days lor refund (less shipping}.

Ona year unconditional guarantee.

Order yours today. Call loll tree 500-647-1800.

Charge VISA, MC. Or mail check, money order.

CALL TOLL FREE ... BOO 647-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in MS, outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

921 Louisville Road. Starkville, MS 39759

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
■SOUTHS LARGEST COMMODORE 64DEALER"

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE FOR
COMMODORE 64 AND C-64 PERIPHERALS

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088

INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MAIL ORDER PRICES

PIl>V4

C-BJ Computar

1641 Disk Dnve

1702 Color Uor.iKH

MSDOuBI Drive

InOus GT D sfc [>n«

'660 Auia Modem

To!alCo""i" Ajla Mode

C'64 Pnwer Sjpply

Call

Call

Call

Call

S537

283

Call

n 75

76

29

PRiCTICORP

PfachCSIC 64

f'faclJilo . .

PS Sp'eaasrea

Om nil ron m Drrlu<o RS-232 30

GrapHic PMnioi Inlrlco 30

ACCESS SOFTVitnE

Boicn M«oa M

Had OmB' McKOf 24
Mauef CompoUf 28

COMPUSERVE

Sionoi Kil (5 nt)

MIRSOE CONCEPTS

VJ P Pfol v&rsion

WP Pars Vtar&-on

SIOHTN1 SOUND

SynlhaiJBr

Proce^or

Rnyihm flotkef

OnSt»ga

120

37

37

54

5fl

61

61

23

52

KOALA

Kcijiln f^ntl

Ko^la Prmlo'

PRECISION SOFTWARE

BlITtHltSIHC

60

SKVIES ELECIHIC

11531 Fla^n" D;yi Drive

Spoen-UpXii 89

BUDLOGIC

Fhgnt Simulalai II 39

UK

DomM

Trie Conjultafi!

Homo Pik 34

Srnflft 64 Terfn

ToEE£i'6J Term (Cam

Auia Loaa (Catj
SkJDPr Clone

IB

12S

29
34

19
39

3728 PARK ST., JACKSONVILLE, FL 32205

neck. monoy order end VI&VMC s
ftr^criDc^nllrT«3rtBek5irj'cl

l31>B»Sfi.poin9Cr-Li.rgBaeHr

AA hof« ■ Flo* idarMicent^

HAVE YOU GOT THE 
1541 BLUES? 

....,... 
WE'VE GOT THE 

PERMANENT FIXII 

_ ... ' .... *_IMl _.CMdI.o,u •. tJ)t .. 
f .DO ............ 4 ..... "'" ....., ...... ,.....~. 
... 'MR.MNIt_ STAY THAT WAY.-................... _ .. 

w •• Ito wnr lOf th. «)",pllll 
COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE 
.. ilh I 48·hou t turn ... . ound t im • . 

C·64 ....................... 50.00 
1641 ..... . ................ 65.00 
110~ •. .. . ..... ..•... .... . . 85.00 
OA TASETTE .. •••.•••..• ..•. 35.oo 
1525 ............•........ . 50.00 
152 6 .................... .. 75.00 
MPS80 1 .................... 50.00 
CALL FOR REPAIR PRICES ON ALL 
OTHER COMMODORE EOUIPMENT 

W. "'0 repal , OKID ATA PRINTERS 
and TELEVIDEO COMPUTERS 

? I .. I. lind $5.00 for S/H 
OUt BBS No. 11 1·9 19 ·165 ·3892 

TRIAD COMPUTERS 
30M Tt.."w"' Dr, 

Wlntlort-S.S.m, He 27101 ( '")715-04)3 

Cuts Your Cost 50%! 

Nowl The !lick rJ 5'1.' !iskenes can 
be used !or oata storage ev&n 'II'I1h 
~1e Ileac! <.Uk (\NVes. 
• ItUU II,.,.-a ma~es g easy 
• Adds !he ~ needed. 
• SATlSFACOON ORMONEY BACK. 

IVIII/JU' 1\'ltTCH I 
. Cuts square noten 101 Apple. II. II' . 

l1e. nc. III. Frankhn and Commodore 

OIlly $14.95* 
· add $2.00 each Older 15500 10r0'9n) 

FOI Postage and Handl,,'9 
Florid. Residents Add 5% Sales Tn 

ORDER TODAY! 

COMPARE 
OUR LOW PRICES 

ON POPULAR COMPUTER 
ACCESSORIES, MONITORS 

AND PERIPHERALS by I&hj' 
8401 UHFIVHf TV MONITOR TUNER $85.85 
EY·21 14 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 

Green Screeo Swrtcni:)le 6 Fron1 
Con:rols 13·· 0,a9 ptCIure $199.95 

EY·12SIC t"· 80 Col ComPll$lte Gre-&n 
Of Amber SWlVel,ncllided $134.95 

SWlyeL BAses FOR MONITORS. T,I1. Turn & 

Lock. Siandard S' 9.95, Large $25.95 
DATA CASSETTE 101 C-64.net VIC·lO 

Ready [0 corv.c:1 $29.95 
CABLES· , . PAiNTERIORIVE 101 

CorrmoaOfe 6 p.n DIN eKl'l fII(I $9.95 
3· UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 I"n 

DIN 10 4 RCA plUOS' IClipler $7.95 
DUST COVERS. Brown VrIII1 WIth t!Qlh ~ackin!J 

For Commodore CompulOrs $3.95 
FOf CommodOie OISk Crty,S $3.95 

12.00 BRINOS YOU OUR fUllY IllUSTRA. 
TED BROCHURI! BY fiRST CUSS I .... ll, 
WITH 52.00 REfUND CERnFICAtE_OOOD 
ON ANY ORDIR. SEND TODAY! . . . . . . . . 
PntnCl>OOItfldOllt"'J>Il<1"IQ ~Cf"""' __ A .. to< 
«tItpiell' «>py o! CfOf! Itrml 

E •• oR" INC """ eo ~ .. " mH , J • ~~. f r ,l! 1!o1l" 

0It0ER TOll ~AU 1.800.631· t 112 
IN TEXAS CALL 214-421-4 199 E= 

MFJ·1238 

Provides R5-m 
vollJg. convtrslon lor 
C-64/VIC·2Q serial port. Use 
RS'232 Pf'nters, modems, speech syntheslzors, 
other perlpherals.SwU th rovorses transmltlro· 
a!lw lines. Useasnull modem.25pln RS·m con
nector. Plugs Into user's port 2YOX2YO Inches. , 

return within 30 Clays lor relund (less ;"'.';'): 
One year uncondillonil gUlr.nln. 
Order yours tod.y. C.II tolllr8O 800-647·laoD. 

Charge VISA. MC. Or mall check. money order . 

Call 601·32H869 In MS. oulslde conllnental USA. 

MF.~. ENTERPRISES 
~ INCORPORATED 

921 Louisville 

C-64 MUSIC DISKS 
· Want to experience the IXlwer of 

the SID c h i,l? 
• Tired of laser gun~ ,Ind space shipsr 
• W,lrlt JUlhenlic hilc kgfound music 

for your .ldvcnture gaml.osr 
• All our music is progr.llllmed io 

I {XI% milchinc language by a 
professional musician. 

· Informalivc musi{..·hi~loric.ll notcs 
are built into each program. 

• Addit ionill lilies in prpp.lfation! 

Tit ll'~ Nuw AVJi labl{!: 
I. An El izilbcthil ll Concert 514.95 
2. A 1.5. Bach Rccitill 14.95 
3. A Baroque Rt.'Ci lill .. .... 14.95 
4. Lute MusicoiQld{!n Times. 14.95 
5. Silmpler (includes ~1L'Cljons from 

JOOVC titles, plus more) 12.95 

DISK ONl.Y 
"~ynl('n ' in U.S. fllnd> " nly! Add $1.00 per 
ardt'r fllr ,h;ppin~ ... nd h~ndl ing. 

OroWl'\ ohippcod .· i~ ~Ilft'd y UPS .. henc<>l'r 
pm~iblf! 

ANTIGUA SOFTWARE 
P.O. Box 5386 

l ake Station, IN 
46405-9998 

H.ADWIoAE • .cc. I'A.o.ctICORP 
~ '" ~-,~""- OM ~. 
1$011 0..>. On-.. '" .-1102Ca1or~ '" ,,--MSIlOo.lll(lr;,oe "" _3·...tSc>ooIIIt 
InoMGlO$,~ ~ 1oIIAAG£ COHCEl'TS '«10_-.. '" ----lWoICotTvn _-.. 75 -."""''''-''' • 

Wl' __ 
00 __ 

• WI'''-'_ 

Om"I",., ,, ~,J'" R5-1J;1 )0 IIOUI N· SOU ND 
G!apIIoQp,r_I",lCt • -" ACCUS SOFlVolOoAE 

Synt_ .... -- " "-

-~- " ---- a ~v_cr......, .. -""""'~, --_~!5"'1 n SI("I"U.S ELECTRIC 
e-.....KiI(21"11) ~ '50<1 Ran· P<SI<~ .- • SpwcI.l/P ~ 
1l00l. Sli8LOGIC -'" ~ 

~S."""-II -"- " PRE(:ISH)N~AE "'ISe. --- • ......... 'aFlt>ao ... 
IWl"EI'IIUIIIC. ..... ...... -""- U _601.,....~1 
,.~ • --... -~- • .... -

'" " " " • 
" " H 

• • 
" " " " " 
" • 
• ,. 
• • • • 



FASTDELIVERY
Call Us Far

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

«31.95
MICROPflOSE

Solo Flight

S21.95

F-15 EAGLE

•21.95

INFOCOM

leikl, II, mi.. zmk•25

D**dline . .. "25

Sea Sinlkar , .'25

wonp processing

Special of the M

PAPERCLIP

with SPELLER

onlh

S59
E»Y ScTipT

Word Pro 64 t, Sonllgr

PROGRAMMING
Aiumbltr G4

'45

>B8

'17

SERIES

"36

'52

Simon Basic S29

Borland Pascal-
Ntvhl* Fortran

Nouocfn Cobol

ACCOUNTING
Homo Accountant..

I .'iv Advantage

General Ledger

A/R. A/P. Payroll

The Manager .,

DATA BASES
Code Writer

Mirage Delabase Mgr

Supnr !!.■■■■ 64

•42

.'39

■39

Hardware

1541 scan
Special of the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drives288

SD2 Disk Drive'488

Introductory Otter

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

$CALL$

ELEPHANT DISK
SS/SO "IS.50 SS/DO '16.SO

Verbatim. Dstafile '19.95

Maiell SS/DD '19.95

Wostridge 64 Modem .. "77

NEW FAST

MODEM / 300

S84

'64

-73

'67

Spatial ot tin' Month

The Consultant

s59.00

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan "63

Practicalc '38

SX-64 Computer '549

MPS B02 'CALL

Buscard II '149

Magic Voice Sponch '49.95

1011 RS 232 Intorloco '49

1702 Monitor

3CALL

ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

^g**~--j 123 Green '84

COMPUTER COVERS

„ ,,,„ CMD64 1693

Reg. »15" VIC!0 ... .56.9S
MDiik Dilm 96 99

fsnonMK ao....57.99

Espon MX HO FT J7 99

Ofcilf«t«gj 17.S9

Ordering & Paymont Policy

Pnces relied a cosh discount. For C.O.D, Visa, and Masier-

card add 3% Immediate delivery with certified check or wired
lunds. N J. resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.

Shipping

for shipping and handling add 3%. (S3 minimum}

Larger shipments require additional charge.

Printers

GEMINI 10X
LOWEST
$PRICE$

15X $339 —>
Number one selling dot matrix printer. Gemini 10X, prints 120

cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printethead control.

There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Piints high

resolution graphics. POWERTYPE $325.00

RADIX 10X «a99.00 DELTA 10 *359.00
RADIX 10X $555.00 DELTA 15 *495.00

EPSON RX80

$234
RX80FT $27fl
The most compatible dot matrix printer, prints 100 cps, bi-
directionally. Call for RX-100, FX-80 and FX-100 prices.

0KIDATA182

$249
OKIDATA 192 $GflLL

The most advanced dot matrix printer, prints 160cps, bi-
rJifectionally. Correspondence quality at 40 cps.

OKIDATA 93.... $599.00 OKIDATA 84.... $699.00

PRINTER INTERFACES

Hicfografin MW350 '69

Tvmac Connection "79

Cerdco t G Interlaca '66

Cardco 8 Interface "39

GrapplBr CD MO2

PANASONIC

1090 S199

1091 S269

1092 *Call

FOR INFORMATION CALL

I

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 OuMbI '14

4 OutlDt k3B

6 OuMm '69

6 Outiol r.

NoiM Fillsr "BB

Printer Specials

Doddle $26

Print Shop $29

16K Buffer S99

64K Buffer $149

609) 596-1944

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

VER Y
eali Us For 
Fast Service, A 5 TOE L I and Affordable Prices 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Sim ui ll t o r 

' 31 .95 

Hardware 

(0_._=.=_ 
• 

Printers 

GEMINI lOX , 

15X ... ~~~.~~.~$339 il~~~ 
MtCR OPRO S E 

Solo Fl ight 

' 21 .95 
f -15 EAGLE 
'21.95 

Hu mber one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini lOX, prints 120 
cps bl·llirectionally, with logic-seeking printerheall control. 

• ~"olll There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high 
resolution graphics. POWERTYPE.. .• $325.00 

INfOCOM • • -
lo,~ 1. II. III . u '25 
Su, p.""e" ... .. '25 -, 
5' .... 0 ....... '2 5 
O .. dl,n • •.. ... ..• '2 5 -
In $ •• "' .. ... .. ............ , ...... . .. ·25 

. ']' 
l ogo ... • . '52 

Simon Basic ............ '29 

In(r rx/ucro' r Offt r 
INDUS GT 

DISK DRIVE 
SCALLS 

Ve.bMlm. 0 . , . 1iI . ........ ' 19.95 
M .. eU 55/ 00 ............. ' 19.95 
W8Ilrldgo 64 Modam .. '77 

NEW .... ......... FAST 
MODEM / 300 

' 84 

RADIX lOX ...... $Q99.00 OElTA 10 ........ ' 359,00 
RADIX lOX .. .. .. $555.00 DELTA 15 ..... $Q95.00 

EPSON RX80 
$234 
RX 80 FT .......... .. $274 
The most compatible dot matrix print er, prints 100 cps, bi
directionally. Call for RX- 100, FX-80 and FX· l 00 prices. 

BOllind P.'c.L ... _ .•••••••.•.•••.•• ' 42 
Nuodo F .. r".n .. ..... ... .. ... ........ .. ' ]9 

SX-64 Computet ......... '549 
MPS 802 .................... ' CAlll ~=-;-;===,.....".,=-=----------

Nevada CoboL ...........•.....•. '~9 

AC COU NTIN G 
Home Aceounl'nt ............. ' 45 
Tn Adv.n .. g . .................. '45 
G.n. ' . lledge . ..... .. ...... ..... ' 35 
AI R. Al P, P. y.oll .... .. .... ... '35 
T .... M.n.g .. ..................... ' 35 
DATA BASES 

..... '64 ........ ~ 
..... ...... ... '67 

SPfle',1/ o / l /' C M OIilIo 

The Consul tant 
' 59 .00 

Mul1!pI.n ..•...••••.••... ..•.•.•... '63 
P,.erie" e ....... ................. . ' 38 

BUICllrd 11 .... .... _ .. .. .... .... '1 49 
Millie Voice Speech ..... '49.95 
l Oll ns 2321r1lertace ...... ' 49 

1702 M onil o r 
SCAll 

fr."" •• 
I,u>, dur; 

",',1/, .,'"'/ 

Pdces re lleet {J Cllsh discount. FOf C.O.D. Visa. and Maste r· 
card acid 3% Immed,ato delivery wi 'h ccrJ ll iedcheckor w ired 
lunds, N,J . rcsidanl odd 6%. Prices subjacllo chongc. 

Shipping 
lind handling a dd J%. ($ 3 min im u m ) 

I Ii 

- --:-- --.~~{ 

OKIOATA 192 .......• ~"'LL ... _____ 0; 
The most advanced dot matrix printer, prints 160cps, bi· 
directionally. Correspo ndence quality at 40 cps . 

OKIOATA 93 .... $599.00 OKIOATA 84 .... ' 699.00 
PRINTER INT ERFACES 

MiclOg llli. MW350 ......... . ' 69 
Tym. c Connec llon ............ ' 79 
Ca.dco • G Inter f.co ......... ' 66 
C .. d<;o B Interhce ............ ' 39 
G.apple . CO ................... '1 02 

PANASONIC 
1090 ............. · 199 
1091 .. .. ..... .... ' 269 
1092 ... .......... ' Call 

10 .. ,.1 .. , ........ '14 
• Ou Go ' . ~ ........ ' 38 
150 .. ,., ........... '159 
IiO .. '~.15 
NoIM';II,, _ '" 

Print Shop .... .. ...... $29 
16K Buffer .......... . $99 
64K Buffer ..... .. .. $ 

~.,.;F~OR INFORMATION CAl""l ..... ~ 



COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER

LISTINGS SHOWING THE

srir route

Enler tna departing city and the destination city.

uimiiM ami ii computes and prints lha shortest

routs.

ROADSEAHCH contains J06 cltles/road Junctions

and 70.000 .oad miles HOADSEARCH-PLUS (eitra

cost) also contains a ROADMAP DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM which ibis you nize your roadmap

with up to 50 towns/road Junctions anywhere in North

America.

EASY TO vet. Back-up capias allowed Specify

Commodore fiSldi9k or Apple II. IS DAY MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE.

ROADSEAHCH PLUS is J74 95and ROADSEARCH >s

i , i '" iL. MD residents add 5% stale la*. Ask your '

dealer on

. MAIL COUPON OR CALLTODAY
I.*

Columbia Softiuars (301) 997-3100
Boi 2235E, Columbia, MO 21045

Please send me:

I mOADSEARO+Pura lor S7*.M ,or ( [Apple ll/llgflle

( )ROAI)Sf.AFICH lo «4'.!', { )C-Wdl3h

Add SI 50 shipping,. If I am nol satisfied. I may return

It lor a lull refund.

( ictieck I } Master Charge ( >VISA

Card Numher

Name

Address

Expiration Dale

CilyfSlaleiZin.

ORDERS: 1-800-835-2246, EXT. 172

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Heavy 32-oi. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

■Jr Choice of Colors U. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS:
C-64/VIC20 7.D0
KEYBOARD COVERS FOR ATARI;

APPLE tic; IBM; KAYPRO; TI99 8.DO

DATAS£TTE (OLD) .._ 5.DO
£>ATA5ETTf I N£W, CIN) . 5.00

DISK DRIVES:
C-1S41 . . . . B.00

MSD S/D; APPLE S/D B.00
MSO D/D; APPLE D/D UNIT . .10.00

PRINTERS (DOT MATRIX):
cmi isaoi; ai iD.oo
C-1516; HMC BXB0; BMC BXBDT/T 13.00
GEMINI 1D/10X; DELTA 10 13.00
GEMINI 15/1SX; DELTA IS 16.00
EPSON MX80; RXflO; RXSOF/T .. 13.00
EPSON FXBO; FXflOF/T . . 13.00
EPSON MX10D: FX1DD 16.00
PANASONIC KX-P1090; CARDCO 13.00

MONITORS:
C-1703 COLOR 14.00

BMC COLOR . . 16.00
SANYO CRT 36 (GREEN) . 14.00
AMDIK COLOR 1 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS:
FOR MOST RECORDERS . 13.00

'CUT.OUT FOR CLOCK)

Outer t)y baling NAME and MODEL
Jnrl COLOR CHOICE TAW or BROWN En-
elosp check, ci M.O. — I.SO Shio S Hdlfl.
CaljJcinifl Rev Include 65'D'n Sales T,n.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE.

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE HUOIES.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS fflj
9606 SHELLYFIELD ROAD

DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213) B62-B391

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
But TAX MASTER .vii Kelp you compUn I'mm mo'B

QUICKLY ,v:2 EASILY.

6e :ne Mas^t- ol your r--come Tokos wit"

TAX MASTER

"o« avaiafiifl lor you- 1BB4 Feoeral Income Taxes !o-

ICt Co.TirrcUuri! 64 with angle. Win, 0* Dual tl.sk OnvO

jknd ODiioniil pnnl#*

FtioluroE ol TAX MASTER:

• GUIDES ynu in Iiii. PROPER ORDER Ih'ougri

lwr"i 10J0 .15G2 S ScflcU A B C.D.E. and f=

• PERFORMSALLn-i",e:: CORRECTLY! Vol.

'.-.'.,■'■ ■ : " ""■" -

• EASY CHANGE ..'3Ty en|n/_ wiin msiam

RECALCULATION r! :ue entire loim

• TRANSFERS numbers bsiween lo'ms

■ CALCULATES your laies and REFUNO. (T,n

Idules am irrucJodl)

• SAVES i1 yr.ur data to disk (or luture cPangEs re

use oi fotmefice

• PRINTS :■ • aato t«m each iwm

• MULTIPLE SCHEDULES (toimota man one

Dus.-nosv f^rrn, etc ) are suppo'ted

• Data tram MANY DIFFERENT TAX RETURNS may

be stored on the sama disk.

TAX MASTER (DISK ONLY) ONLY 5Z4.00

II you don't reed aNihe seneduHfe. get

TAX MASTER JR

• For VIC-20 w

C!Sh of taoo

• Form WC.

• Disk or t,i»u Hat

TAX MASTER JR ONLYSI9.00

SPECIFY DISK OR TAPE

INCLUDED WITH EACH PROGRAM:

• COMPLETE INSTRUCTION MANUAL.

• DISCOUNT COUPON TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF NEXT YEARS UPDATED PROGRAMS

Cast at thesa programs Is TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

Add S2.00 pet order shipping & dandling

Maryland rflBktanii add 5% saius tax

Send chock or money orcio* to

MASTER SOFTWARE
G Mlltery Court

RandsIIstown. MD 21133

«paraio!i oi

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST I A FULL IMPLEMENTATION ;' -f ■■■ y.i: tM/A pro

gram 13 no* available Co run on yaur CommaiJarE 6 J1

Crei3fei) ,\\ MIT tn f9B6, tU^A n« Dpcome "ie *omo'j moil

celeb rai u d u rli N c i ii i nieiiigence uv"io n sirati on p i ogm i" EtiZ Ana

ncn-dnecii-a oaycJujti-ieieoi&i wfio oi-ifll^ea each £(ai*mom m

you lyya jI •" and Then re^oonOi *nh h?r own csmmem of

queaiiori-ana fter remarks are olennmaiirijiyappropriare1

Dts^r-11 to im iri large majnTrnm*. f LFZA has ne.er Cwlof*

Deer 4rJ'l,itlr Eo p*'«ano1 COmpLiifr ljIDES eicepE 4i gr««llf

Un-f, dlii new Ccmrpodo'e 64 vwun ponfliinnfl ill- FULL powar

ana rur'rj+i ut mptpaiion ol the original is tnjinn cMtirud .ii lha

mirodut.to'y |inLN ni only S?5 Afd ii v<ju *ani to find outnc?* iha

aDe? il [oi teach her Id do moral #u Mill include ihe camplDln

SOURCE PROGRAM lar only SPuaddillonil

OriJei;cur capy Lit ELIZA ladaj and you' I never agam *oniJerrio#

lacespord fhen tou hear somEOFie iBy "O^ay lei's see what Ihn

compulf cl you' * can aciuaNy do1"

HEAD WHAT TNEEXPEHTSSAY *B0UTOVJR VERSION OF BUU

"Uucn JTiorn lfiari a meiE gama ^Ou'H be impre3$ciO wilfi

L Ui"

nLprMinmenl *n idotil mfd<um 1qf ihomng off your
jyllcm1 UJCflOCCWJ'UrJr.iG lUiG*^rVF

"E LIZA ii i n *ti pu nd m 5 p.tc e ol ift'i ■»■ id A tasc i r at ng p r eyr ,i m

" BARON'S UfCflOCDWPyTfflfleTOH^

"ELIZA urt ^FflJl waylomlrMutByOurTrieruJslocampLierl A

very funny parly gama - PEfEfl* vclvrt.iMV£

"ELIZA i$ an UHteQtujnai program oneuiat s'un to use. showjon

your mach»ne. and haa g'eai JustoncV (riiflieal1"

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGA7IUC

"This -cruon ofELiZAtstheBostttB h'flveseen A? apanygnmp. it

uurwiaPcheti" -HOME APPLICATIONS fOH THE C-6*

ELIM 15 AVAILABLE IN THf FOLLOWING FOB WATS

I Pi ol acre a Vrrnon can DP run Lui r1 vi -,<-. J or rnodiiiddh

! Uri-pioTDcrviJCDFfimQdDrBMClAStCEauiceVorsJon $il

Doih v<rrsioii$ mciuiie a tn p^rje user rtianuai

F'lea^e.idrJ S2 00 shipping and handling lo all oidsrs

fCnlifofna lesiDenla please jdd 6'^% sales 13^1

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
^^^^ Mi NortriLaJoniA^mjEr Dept G

■•1^ Lot Aria« -r-i C a 900' 6

MCViSA jndchBckiocctpl*d

FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

' Disk LBiiCk-up System for alf disks including

lalesl prolecTior schemes

1 Used in conjunction wllh D»skmimic 5+'".

1 Unquo "ComparaUak" Welhod insures

accurate reprodJCtion

1 Fully Automatic Back-up

1 No Fprmatling neCBSEflry (formats 35 'I

wnies the copy)

' InStBilS in 1541 drtvos.

Software & Hardware Included

Only $89."

DISKMIMIC5+IH
• Copy Disk* AutomatJciilly

• QachD up virtually nil nnsiing disks lor

Commodore 64- Including Copy Proleclod

Varslons, ALL AUTOMATICALLY,

• Supports 1541" Drives.

• Don! Oe wilhoul Dack-up!

• Formals disk in less than 20 seconds

Now 3 Times as Fast!

BACKS UP ENTIRE COPY

PROTECTED DISKS IN LESS

THAN 8 MINUTES!!

ONLY $49."

A.I.D. CORP.
4020 HEMPSTEAO TURNPIKE
BETHPAGE, NEW VOHK 11714

{516)731-7100

imlc 5"isa iradBTiarhoi A I D Corporation

mmMoTB b^" & ' 54T is a trademark 0+

Commodore EleciEonic& Lid

png & Hancltnfl — ti 50 each

NEWI

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interlace

* Buill-m sflll-lesl with status report

* Optional RAM pnnter butlef

* Provides virtually tolal emulation ol CommotJora

printers for compatibility with popular wftwarfi

« ASCII conversion, total lest. Emulate A

transparent mode

* Full/ intelligent Interlace ttiat plugs Into standard

Commodore printer soCkol

* EncluarvA graphic key-malcri tunct"On

■ Switch selectable Commodore grapnica mode lor

Epson, SlarMicrones. C lion, Prownter. Okidata,

SeikDSha, Banana, BMC, Panasonic,

Mannesman Talley & ortiers.

Mlcrograflu MW-350 S1J9.00

VNt-XX Prinlai Interlace ■!» nvillaUa al 179.95

Dealer

inquiries invited.

Ulcio Woild Electiooix, Inc.

3333S WadsworthBlvd.,#C105.

Lalcewood, CO 80227

(303) 9B7-9532 Or 967-2671
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COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS 

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER 

USJINGS SHOWING THE 
IIEtrRourE , 
Enle, IMe dep, rHnlO city and 1M dllslln~HC)n "ltV, 
ROAD SEA"C H compurn and p, lnn tho , ho ll esl 
roule. 

ROAOSE"'''CH con tains ( 06 c lll e"',.,.~ juncHon. 
and 10,000 rO»d mU ••. RO~UISf"'AC""PLUS (0 '''_ 
eosl ) also con!l!ns a ROAD MAP PEYHOPMEPIIT 
SYSTEM w~ICh lets yOIl Clisiomiu you, (oedmap 
wllh up to 50 lown .... roaa junCllons ."ywne,e In NO<1n 

Amo""a. 
EAS Y TO USE. Beck-up copln allow ed, 
Commodo,,·&(ldISk Of Applll II. 15 DA" 
BACK GUA,,, ... ,,,TH. 

SpecUy 
M ONU· , 

ROADSEARCH.P1.US Is S1'.9~ and ROAOSEARCH II 
only 13',9$. MD ,uldenl5 acid !I'll. Italala>. AS . you, I 
dea lllfOf: 

___ MAil COUPOt.l OR C ALL TOOA,1' __ _ 

(olumbla Sottwor. 1301) 997·3100 
90. 2235E. Columbia. MD 21().1S 

PJ ....... ndm. ' 

( )ROAI:JSUJICH.f'lUS 101 S 1'.~ 

( I RO"'DSEARCHlo'$3oI,~ 
10' (IAPJ)Ie It/llel!lc 

I )C64 dl$~ 

Add SI .!.O s ~lppln\l. n I am nOI nH. lloo . I m.y .ely.n 
It lor A l u ll ' e lund . 

( ICMC k I I Master Cl\arge I I VIS" 

Card Number 

Name 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AT L.tsTI . ~YLL IMPLUUNT.I ION at .... orop">al Euu, ,"0' 
glOm .. rI<)~ ••• ,"-ot.'o ,un on ,our eor...-""a.o' 
C, ' ''O<I " MIT" 'iIM. EUlA no, _<><n. "'. '~o"'" .... ,, 
<o1'b •• ' tell ",I"i'l io,.n.;;<noo O .... nw.".n ~ .og"'" ELlZAI" 
non ·dJIClI· •• Q'lcMolherlQi" "n. , nlll'" ~." ..... "'.n' .. 
Y." ,,.~. II In ana 1M" '. 'POM' ~, '" n., 0"" oo",,".n' 0' 
~""'on_toa "or r .... " •• '. 011, ...... ''"11'' I N.,.",I .. " 
00"11_" ''''' on . Io'go ... '"~'"" Eu.z.<. .... ".-.. , 1>0"" 
......... .ool ........... Goal co",,,,,' .. u .. " ,,,'.' '" ~, .. Itf 
""~o'" 00_. yO ........ 10"""0 ........... ..uIlOtl .... ,,,_."'. 
0<l0,I'''' ' ,"OO't" so IIK .... ""II 
N . ... "'" 'U Co"",~OI. a.o >.' .. .,.. (lO .... ...-.g",. fULL pO." 
.M ron;. 01 • • ~".lion 01 ",. o<lg'""' " ~~ng oH".., .. '"" 
,n" ""UCIO') ~'IC, 01., ,; In ~ ... ,I .~, 100" 10 I'''' 0"' no .. . ~. 
.... "(0' '.'C~~" '0 00 ,,",") ~ • • ,11 Inc'u'. , ~. CO'"~t't 
SOURer PR OGRI M 1o, onlyHO .~~,~on.l 
0. ... your C09'j 01 E UZA ~.I .... roo 11 n.,", 0 . ",n . 0<!<It1 "" 0-

10 ... """" _.", ''''' "0., >Om ...... .. , "0~'1. 1fl' .... ~ ""I/Ir' 
COOI~"'" 01 )'CU<' ,,",0 ae:u.~.o'" 

U~O WM~T 'liE UP[~TS UT oeOUl OU " V[~SION Of {lIZA, 
"Mu," 100'. ' ".n • m.r. g. ",. 'ou'II ~. ""P' ... . . . ,1" 
EliZA A ,0o, ..,,,nG .''''''"'~II' '''' 01 A"'I'~I~~~~r:.;:; 

"Otllg~Uu l .n''''''' f\m'"' ~n Id." mtll,u ," 10' , "O" 'fIIl"" )OU' '1",10' "JCROC<l " PUIING "~G'llNf 

t!~:::.::,:~,:"",,·=:t=O,./P;;r~:-RE~rr'" 
- EUZA " • G'''' , .. / .. ,nll<l\l .... roo' ~'''''S1o co""'..... • 
.. ryl.""1~nf~'''''''- _ PHfR A ".WJtlI~""S 
- ELIZA I, on " C.~"""ol p'oo.,m, "".!!Oar.lon 10 . .. , .... . .. " 
y.u, matrun,. a"~ n., g .... ""101,001 '.'0""," 

_POPUI.R co,,"pvrmQ ""OMJur 
"Tn" '." • .,.. 01 EUU I. tht ... 1· .... ",. ,""- ~" DO", g."'., ,1 <,u,,,,,,"<"0<1- _ 110" ( API'l/C.<IIOUS ' OR Ulf C·o-< 

[UlA II oVAJLA&lE IN 1~[ f OUOW<NG f ORMU I: 
lPleo .. .-,t, c. .. .. CO ...... I 

p, _ _ v.,..... ... .... . . ... . .. .. .... US 
(P,_ ... V ... ,on C," too r."!Iu, """_ .. ""',1Itdj 

2 U.·".010< ... C"",_.a.o o.o.SlC Soureo V.'_ ... 5'~ 
ISou". V .. oIon .... 1>01,,,..,.l1li ....." , .., . . .... .. t . 'UO) 

Elo1n .. " .. n, ,ncl"," , ... P"'" uw .. onuol 
Pl ..... da 12.00 '"i~~I,~ .,OllOn. ';ng '0 oil ., .... 

IC.~ 'Ot"" ,.>ioen" ~',o,," a. e"''II .. ln to . ) 

ARTIFICiAl INTELLIGENCE RES EARCH GROUP 
i2' NO",",LI"""'.t ..... OeQI G 

lOS""Il ..... c.r._e 
11,,,-*'3&11 ll'l )",·l2'. 
"'C. VISA a .. ..... . . K«~"" 
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DUST COVERS 
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT * Heavy 32-01. VINYl ANTI_STATIC * EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE * Choice o f Colon Lt_ Ton or Brown 

COMPUTERS, 

~t:l~~~2J caviis fOR' ;'·TA·itl;"· 7.00 
A"L[ li e; IBM; XAY P RO ; TIn. 1.00 

O.t.TMlTTl WlOI •.... ~ _ 5 .00 
OATAStTTl I NlW, C2N ) 5.00 

DISK DRIVES, 
C_1341 ••. _._. _ 
MSD SID; APPL[ SID 
M~D 0 10; APl'l.I % UN IT 

PRINTERS lOOT MATRI X): 

B.IlO 
B.OO 

.. 10.00 

c_un; MPSlOl .. 10.00 
CoUll; II MC BXIO; BMC 8XIO' / T 1l.00 
GlMlNI 1011 OX; DEll" 10 1l.00 
Gtl'l4lNI U / 15X; DELTA 15 ... 16 .00 
(PSON MltI O~ R)(IO; RXBOF / T Il.DO 
EPSON nIl): FltIDf / T .• -" ."- . ... Il.DO 
(PSON MX100; fltlOO .. "".. 16.00 
f'ANASONIC 1(X' 7 1090; CARDCO 13.00 

M~_~J!?Rl~LOR __ -
BMC COLOR 
SAHYO CRT 36 (GRUNI 
AMO(K COLOR I 

VIDEO RECORDERS: 
fOR Mon RECORDERS 

ICUT· OUT fOR CL OCK) 

16.00 
16.00 
a .OIl 
le .DD 

.13.00 

Ord'" by 'Ml mg NAME ""d MODEL 
3nd COlOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN. fr!_ 
cl"~ en",,)" '" M .O -I- 150 Shill & HdIG. 
C~J./"' n 'a R..,. Include 6.5 ·"/~ S~I.,.. T,w. 

SPfCIM COVERS WIll BE MADE TO YOU~ 
0 IM£N510N(0 SUTCH. 5(1'10 YOU~ U 
QU)~EMENT$ fOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES 

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS [If 
9606 SHELLYflELO RO" O 

OOWt<lIY , C A 901 . 0 

12 13) 862-8391 

FOR COMMODORE 64'" 

TRACKMIMIC'· 
• Ollk a.ck·ygSyslem 10,.lIdlskslnclud,ng 

lai es l ,,'O'lclion .c~.mes. 
• Used In co njunCllon wllh Dls km ,miC 5+". 
• Unique 'Compara"a~" M~lhod Insu,es 

aeeu,. I. reproduc t ion. 
• Full, "utom'lic Back·up. 
• No Fo'mln lnll "Kess.ry Iforma ts as ,I 

"''''US In, cooy). 
• )"Slalll.n 1541 o",el-

Software & HlIrdwaro Incl uded 

Only $89,95 

DISKMIMIC 5+N 

• Copy DI ,kt AutomlUc.Uy 
• Back . up virtually ft) 1 e.I,lIng d la~l loI 

Commod o ro 64" Inc luding COllY PrOlected 
V.llionl, "LL AUTOM"TIC"LL Y. 

• SUPpal1l 15 4 I ~ Orlve .. 
- DOn'l 1M! ",ilnou i IMck'uP I 
• For""I' d~~ In I.u Inln 20 second. 

Now 3 Tim eD U Feat! 
BACKS UP ENTIRE COPY 

PROTECTED DISKS IN LESS 
THAN a MINUTE S I r 

ONLY $49.95 

A. I.D. CORP. 
4020 HEMPSTE"O TURNPIKE 
BETHP"GE. NEW YORK 11714 

(5161731.7100 

Oll~mlmk: s· II . lrad.m.'k of .... lD. Cor~ .. !lon 
ComMOdore 64' l '54'- (I I "ade"'"k 01 

CommO<l<>r1l EIK IIO"Ic. ~t~ 
SlIipe>!..g" l-ltMbng - 51 .50 etc" 

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES! 
Bu! TA. MRSTER ~Il>el" \IOU computo them """0 

OUICKL Y ona USI~ Y. 

Be !/Ie MiI~e< o/)'!lUr Income lo. n .. .:11 
TA. MASTER 

_ av~ hJr ~ 19B4 Feoera' Income l ullS 10< 
U'e ~e 6A ,'dn ""'Ilie. IV"". 0' oUill ~'"" 01"'8 

ami oonor',>! Il'lIl!" 
f""lu' ll'J 01 TAX MASTER: 

• GUIOES :IOU" !11G PROPER ORDER ""OV\Ih 
torms 1000 4!.62 I'> SctIed ABC 0 E ........ f 

• PERfORMS "LL arrtvne!~, CORRECTl YI You 
""'I!!.,.....,. '<III "''OM ca', 

• EAS'f Cl-l"NGE 01 ""1 envy, Wltn otISW1 
RECIIoLCULAllON 0/ IM~. 'o<m 

• TRANSfERS num t>ers OOi",een Iorm, 
• CALCUL"TES )'OU' la,,,,, and REFUND . ITa. 

lot>!,.. D'c O1Cl<Jdeod II 
• Silo VES an 'IO'JI da:a 10 d,~ lor lut, ... C"'\IIqes, ,e

use. or ,u'Clent4I 
• PR)NTS 111* 0,1'.11 ',om ellCn lorm 
• "'UL Tlf'LE SCHEOULES (1or rrcre INI" one 

tIuSo",,", la'm \l"'c) a'. SUOPO/IOO 
• caUl kom M"NY DIFFERENT TAX RETURNS may 

be 51:110(1 on !he same 0 1Sl< 

TAX M"STER ..... (DISK ONLY) ..... ON L Y $24.00 

H:IOU don'l f'IOOd ali 1M SClteclu\ot.. qet 
TAX MASTER JR 

• Fo< VIC-20 '" h 24K c."""""" or Q:mmooore 64 
C,,"-CWI_ 

• FormIOOO,~A_B 
• Oosk 1lt!1IIlO ll'lta lIOfaoo I'> 10I ' >$va\ 

T"XMASTERJR .................. ONLYSI9.00 
SPEC IFY O)SK OR T"PE 

INCLUDED WITH filCH PROGRAM: 
• COMPLETE INSTRUCTION MIIoNUAL. 
• DISCOUNT COUPON TOWARD THE PlJRCHASE 

OF NEXT YEAR 'S UPDATED PROGRAMS 

COlt elll .... P'OiI''''''' Is TAJI OEDUCrlBlE. 
Add 12.00 pe, ord er sh(pplng & ~.ndU"1I 

Mr.<ylan(l lO$«l",,~S II<Jd ~ SllIo5 lu. 

Sand Cll<lCk or monoV Ot,UlT to 

MASTER SOFTWARE 
& Hillery CoU'1 

Rondonilown . ... 0 2 1 133 

NEWI 
Universal Parallel 
Graphics Interlace 

• Sui"'" .. tt·' e.I with stalU, '1lII0I1 

• Optional RAM prin1er bull ... 

• PnMdeI vInuolly 10IaI IIfT"OIIIIion 01 Commodont 
ptlntn lor ~ky wi1h I)OC)U!Ir lOI!ware 

• "SCII conversion. ~I lOlL Emula.I. I'> 
~1IhSP.r.'" made 

• fully lmeDlgenl I"'e~_ 1t\I' plug. InIO Ilenda~ 
Q:mmooore prlrrter lOCket 

• E.c~ grtotJl'llc: key..matcll functIooI 
• SwiIch .. lectable Convnodor, gr~ _ lor 

EpI(ItI. StarMicKrics. C./tofI.. f>rowroter. OI<idall. 
~. B&rIana. SMC. Panasonic. 
M ............... Talley l """'". 

Dealer 
inquiries invited. 

YICIO World Electronil:, Inc. 

JJJJ S. Wadsworth Blvd .. ;lC IOS. 
Lakewood. CO 80221 
(303) 907-9532 or 907-2671 



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
"PEOPLE WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT RECEIVE THE LOWEST PRICES AT LYCO'

MONITORS!

TAXAN
210Color RGB 255

lOOGreen 115

lOSAmber 125

400 Color RGB 295

diOColor RGB 349

420 Color IBM -M9

121 Grcon IBM 145

122 Amber IBM MS

ZENITH

ZVM 122AAmlier 86

2VM 1236 Green 82

ZVM 12a Amber-IBM ....139

ZVM 131 Color 275

ZVM 133 RGB 389

ZVM 135 Composite .... 4-19

ZVM 136 HI Fes Color . 5B9

GORILLA
U Gre»r> s 8200

I? Ar-Der $ 8a 00

AMDEK
300 Green

300 Amber

310Amber- IBM

Color 300-Audio

Color 500-Comoosite..

Color 600

Color 700

Color 711 ...

NEC
JB 1260 Green

JB 1201.Green

JB 1205 Amber

JC 12t5Color

JC 1216RGB

JC 460 Color

SAKATA /
SC-100 Color

STSI Tinstand

SG 1000 Green ..

SA tOQO Amber

. 125

145

....159

...265

....379

.... 545

.... 635

.... 675

.. 99 00

135.00

145.00

255.00

399.00

. 349.00

.... 229

.. .. 29

. ... 99

109

r****|DISK DRIVES! ••••:

INDUS
MSD

Commodoro .....CALL

SD i DRIVE

SO! DFIVE

Total

Telecommunications

C-64 Call

|MODEMS|

Weslridge C-64 ...Call

Miley MoC-64 ... Call

a
!| DISKETTES jj

SKC
(Bo> 10)
a

5VSSS0

5VSSDD

6'. OSOD

SKCSSSD

SKC-SSDD

ELEPHANT skc-dsdd
(Bo« 10)

51 4 gg

SI 2.99

SI 5.99

SIB" MAXELL
(Bo« 101

5VMD-1 S1795

S23 9S

M,.M

ISAVE- PRINTERSI
MANNESMANN

TALLY
SPIRIT 80 £255 00

MTL-16OL S549.00

MTL-180L S739 00

Citoh
Prowilsr 8S10A

8510BC2

JUKI

Juki 6100

Tractor Kii

$389

$119

Epson

Rxeo

RXBOFT

RX1OO

Fxao

FX100

JXBO
L01500P

LQl 'iOOS

S229.00

S269OO

S369 00

S369 00

S555OO

SI 089 00

'■M7lUdC5K.tSIM9O°
S'li'QQO

651OSP

851OSR

fl510SCP

Bsioscn

155OP

155OBCD

A1O-2OP

F1040PU or HDLJ

F1O55PU Or F1DU

PANASONIC
1090 S219OO

1091 .... S279OO

1092 .. . S41500

1093 .. S59900

3151 S46900

.... 1269 00

.... S399.O0

$3^9 00

S399 00

...,S409.00

....S4I9 00

...S499 00

....MB9 00

. . S539.OO

S469 00

. SS99 00

SI099 00

BLUE CHIPS
M1201Q S27500

M12010C'6* S27500

CM0I5 J138900

OK IDATA
80

82A

B3A

64

92

93

880

1000

1200

1500

1081

LEGEND

NEC 8025

NEC 8027

1699 00

S359 0O

STAR

MICRONICS
Gflrram 10n... J229 0O

G8mini!5i S3fl5O0

Dalim 10 S339O0

Dalla IS S449 00

H«0iI 10 S499 00

Haflu 15 S589 00

Powortype $309.00

Sweel d 100 J549 00

GEMINI 1OX

$229 *

CARDCO

LOl J449 00
LQ3 S339 00

PRINTER INTERFACE S39 75

PRINTER INTERFACE W/

FULL GRAPHICS J65 7S

COMMODORE
Timeworks

C64 COMPUTER

SX64 COMPUT£R

C154T DISK ORIVE

Cl 526 PRINTER

MPS801 PRINTER

C17O2 MONITOR

C64I05LOGO64

C64IO6 PILOT 64

SIMONS BASIC

SSI
Baseball

Germany 19Q4

SO Missions

CALL

CALL

S239 0C

S269 00

S315 00

S249O0

S45O0

J35OO

J29O0

S22.75

S32 75

■ £21 75

$32.75

$32 75

$32.75

S32 7S

S39 75

$14 75

$14 75

■ Sales ..
Accis Hec .

G Ledger —

Data Mgr

Checkbook

Slut game

Ca*eol WorO $1875

Microprose
Soio Flight . . " %22 75

NATO $22 75

Spitfire S19.9S

F-15 Strike .. S22 75

Air Rescue . S22 75

Batteries Included

Pane'Clio J59 95

S34 95Spell Pak

Consultant . ../..

Pacer Clip with

Spell Pak

Home Pak

BUS CARD

80 Column Board

PERSONAL

PERIPHERALS-64
buper Sketcn-C-64.. . 37.95

SUB LOGIC
Flighl Simulator IIC-64 32 75

S64 95

$7995

$34 95

SI39 95

$139 95

CARDCO
LIGHT PEN S29 75

5 SLOTEXPAN 64

64 WHITE NOW

64 MAIL NOW

20 WRITE NOW

64 KEVPAD

UNIV CARS INT
PRINTER UTILITY

6 SLOT EXPAN

3 SLOT EXPAN

454 00

$39 00

$29 00

$29 00

$64 00

$29 75

S1975

S79 96

S24 95

Songwriler

Piclurewril

Ph. Beta F .

Scarborough

■ ■ $24 75

$24.75

- S24.75

INNOVATIVE

CONCEPTS
FLIP-N-FllE '0

FLIP-N'FILE 15

FLIPN-FliE 25

FLlP-N-FILE 50

FtlPN-FILE

iBOM HOLDER!

BIB
DISK DRIVE

CLEAN£R

COMPUTERCAREKIT

$3 7*

JB9E

SI895

117 75

si? a,

S12 75

$19 75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL rOlL FREE

800-233-8760 T
Customer Service 1 -71 7-327-1825 Je<iey Sfioro PA i 7 740

RISK FREE POLICY
In-slock iiem shicpefl within 24 hours ol order No deposit on CO D

order? Frep shinning on prepaid cash orders wiihm the Continenlai U S

PA residenlsado sales lai.APO. FPO. ana1 InternationalorderSBdasSOO

plus 3°c lor priority mail service Advertised prices show 4% discount ror

cash, ado 4% 'or Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks

clearance belore shipping All iiems subjeci to change wilhoul nonce

TAXAN 3OOG,een ... 125 
2 10 Colo' RGB '" 300 Ambe' .. '" l ooG'een ..• 11 5 310Ambe.·18M . . 159 
105 Ambe' .• 125 Colo. :)OOoAud,o . 265 
400 Color RGB . 295 Colo. 500-Comooslle .. . 379 
410COlOr RGB '" ""~ roo '" 420 Colo' IBM '" Color 700 '" 12 1 Green IBM , .. 

Col ... 71" '" 122 AmDe' IBM ", "EC 
ZENITH JB 1260 Green ... 99.00 
ZVM I 22A AmbO< " JB 1201 G,,,,," ... 135.00 
ZVM 1238 Gro"n . " JB 1205 AmOO. 145.00 
ZVM 124 AmDe.· IBM ••. 129 JC 1215C% •. . 255.00 
ZVM 131 Colel ....... . 275 JCI216RGB . . . 399.00 
ZVM 133 RGB '" JC 460 Coler . ..• 349.00 
ZVM 135 Comoo.111/ '" SAKATA 
ZVM 13B HI ROI Colo. '" SC"00Color '" GORILLA " G, ..,,, " 

DISK DRIVES 

INDUS 
MSD 

SO. ORI~ 525900 
Commodor • ..... .......... .. . CALL SO~ OR'V[ 5475.00 

~~---........ -
Total 
TBlecommunications 
C·6l! . .... . ........ Call 

Weslridge C-6l! .. . Cali 
Miley Mo C·6l! .. . Call 

DISKETTES 

ELEPHANT 

SKC 
IBo~ ' O~ 

S~C·SSSO 
S~C·SSOO 

S~C·OSOO 

11 4.99 

5.2.99 
S15.99 
11B99 MAXELL 

5 ' . MO' I 
5 ' .- MO·2 

000 101151 
100 ITOC a PRINTERSI 

STAR 
MICRONICS 

522900 
Gemini 15_ 1345.00 

MANNESMANN 
TALLY Cltoh 

Prowl,"e5 IOA .... . $289 00 

Ottll. 10 133900 
BLUE CHIPS Dell. 15 ..... · S449 OO 

101. 20.0 5275.00 ..l."('t~ F\tdl. 10 ...........••.. S499.oo 
SPI RIT 80 
MTL, '60l 
MTL · I80L 

JUKI 
Ju~ ' 6100 
T,-Clor ~" 

Epaon 

",00 
RX80n 
RXlOO 
,"00 
FXl OO 
Jxeo 
LOI$OOP 
LO I~S 

COMMODORE 
C6<I CO MPUteR 
SX 6<1 CO MPUTE R 
C154 . 015,", DRIVE 
CI526PRI NTER 
MPSaOl PAINTER 
C.702 MONITOR 
C64 '05 l OGO &I 
C6"06 PILO T 6' 
SI MON'S BASIC 

SSI 
SnObt" 

CALL 
0,,-. 

523900 
526900 
S2 1500 
5 24900 ... " 

S3S 00 
U 900 

S22.75 
532.75 

• 

5255.00 6Sl08C2 .......... . $399.00 " """.. . .",,, 0'1\" ". F\td,.'5 . ··· $56900 .... . V"" \~"\7 P_rrYPI . ...... 130S.OO 
5549.00 6510ePI . 1349.00 
173900 8510SP ... 1399.00 

0401~ 51389.00 fP'oC. S_I D 100 ...... . $54900 

OKIDATA ~~~ .,,8 85105R . 5409.00 
S3119 e510SCP . 14 .9.00 80 
$ 119 6S IOSCR .. $499.00 82A 

15SOf' .. $489 00 8-3A 
:;l: ~~ p. •• ". GEMINI10X 

15$OBCO . $53900 84 
A 1().20f' • 1469 00 92 135900 

.$229 00 F. OotOPU or ROU 1899 00 'ill 
$269 00 F.055PU or ROU . $1099.00 
$369.00 PANASONIC 

:::::::: e $229 * 
LEGENO'569OO .. CAROCO 

"'''' "" "" "" , , 

521900 
127900 

... U 5900 LOI U4900 
1219 00 NEC l03 $33900 

In. "nIOtY 
. St'-I 

Aa:IS Ree 
Aa:IS Ree 
G Leog,,' 
011. M9' 

""""~" SIll B. II '-

S3215 
53215 
13275 
13215 
139 75 
5 14 15 
$11 15 
511 1~ 

ClYi! 01 Word $18 75 

Mlcroprose 
Solu Flign l $2275 
NATO 52275 

5\9.95 
52275 

TO ORDER 

,.", 

"" "" ".' 
Pepe r C"" 
Spell P" 
Consuntnl 
Paper CI." ..,,1"1 

Spell Pe~ 
Homo P.~ 
BUS CARD 
80 Column 8Gtrd 

Included 
5~995 

534 9 5 
S6<l 9 5 

51995 
53. 9 5 

5 '3995 
$1 3995 

PERSONAL 
PERIPHERALS-54 

~upe r S~ele ~·C ·64 . 31 95 

CALL PRI NTER INTERFACE $3915 
CALL NEe 8025 569900 PR INT ER INTERFACE WI 
CALL NEC eou 135900 rVlL GRAPHICS 56~ 15 

CARDCO 
LIG HT PEN 
5 SLOT EXPAH 6<1 
64 WRITE NOW 
6<1 MAIL NOW 
20 WRITE NOW 
6<1 KEYPAO 
UNIV CI\..<;1\ INT 
PRINTER UT.UT'V 
6 SLOT UPAN 
3 SLOT UPAN 

Songwri .. " 

52915 ... " 
. 53900 

529 00 
52900 ... " 
$29 75 
SI 9 15 
57996 

rLlP-N·nu 10 
rllP'N.nlE I ~ 
r llP·N rll[ ?5 
rL IP·N·nL( !IO 
rllP- N. r'L( 

!ROM "OLOtR, 

BIB 
OIS I( DRIVE 

RISK FREE POLICY 

C All TOl lfR(( o '\e"O O'O.fI O 

In-lloe ~ ""m SIl IPpe-d W,lhin 24 noulS o. orde •. No deOOSi' On C.O 0 
orderS. Flee 1" 'P",ng on I).el).lid <;;IIsh O'd""wol"'" '''eConl,nenlll U S 
PA '<!aide"'. add sale s In. APO. FPO . • rn:llnle.n.tional orders Idd 55 00 
plul 3"" 10' "roo" 'y mail ",,,,icl. Ad •• rrls"d pric<!a allOW 4" d<s(:ounl lor 
calh, IlIeI 4""0' M" ,,,, CI.d or ViN. Per.onai ehe-e~s rlMlu" e 4 .... oe~1 

eIOl •• tlClI btllo,e shipp,ng All ""m. l ui)je<:"O Cha"90 ·' '''''oul nollee 

800· 2 3 3.8760 . ,,0 CO_," ," , 
p o B o . ~OBB 

Customer ServIce 1·717 ·327 ' 1825 J e.~e. 5"0'. PA 17140 



For The

Commodore 64 CBUE
TM

CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM

I Allows you ■ ■ Mko ■'■nap-
shols"' di cat\i\ages and stoiB Ihem on

Wilh manual S34.95

CBUSI
DELUXE

ORDERS ONLY TECH INFO.

(215) 622-0706 (215} 622-5495

PLEASE ADD S3.00 FOR SHIPPING

PA, RESIDENTS AQO 6% SALES TAX

VISA, MC. P.O.. CHECKS OR CASH

The true cartridge

■ mutnior allows you to run any cartridge

ttom dlak. _

WI1M manuil 584.95

CBUS II DELUXE
Above wilh necessary &t\n nc

0" diskette -■.'•-J ■'. J'1

CBUS COMBO
CBUS I & II
Wilhflrogiamson diskette 3m1 a.ifo

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC. P. 0. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083

An integrated business software package

for the C-64™ for $1.59 a Program?

Yes.

The Intelligent Software Package for C-64™, VIC1", SX-64™, Plus 4™, 16™, 'B'-Series™, and PET/CBIW".

No games, no fancy packaging, and you can't buy it anywhere but here. But: 22 powerful, useful programs that

will put your Commodore to work right now, in your home or office; all on one disk at the ridiculous price of

S35. Includes:

Database: A complete multi-keyed fixed-record-length data base

manager. Sort or select [using all relational operators:, = >, <2,

AND, OR, NOT, wild card) on any field, perform computations

on numeric fields. Any operation can be performed on all, or

only selected records. All fields completely user-definable. Can

be used (or any number of tasks, including accounting, mail

ing lists, inventory control, record, tape, or book cataloging, ex

pense account maninlenance, or as an electronic rolodex. Even

if you use your Commodore for nothing else, this program alone

might justify its expense.

Word Processor: The orginel word processor for the VIC-SO, W/P

is now available for all CBM moneis. A full-featured menu-driven word

processor ncluding very fast file commands (including a disk catalog],

screen editing, text locating and full control over margins, spacing,

pegng, indentation, and justification. "... weB done and nighty tunc-

tionel, . . Provides an excellent alternative to the high priced word

processors . . . this is an excellent buy. Highly recommended," —

Mdfute Software Gazette. "Provides good basic feaures," — Com

pute's Gazette.

Copycalc: An electronic spreadsheet. Turns your Commodor-e into

a visible balance sheet; includes screen editor. "Excellent program

for budgeting, estimating, or any math-oriented use . . , well worth

the money. Highly recommended." — Midnite Software Gazette.

Intelligent Software
Quality Soltwure smen 1982

Also Included: ReportGen, ReportMerge [interface W/P with

Database to create form letters, statements, nvoces, maing labels,

other reports.]; Baseball Statistician [compiles batting statistics

for a baseball league]; several W/P utilities, including Index [indexes

W/P's text files]; several Database utilities, including DBmerge

[facilitates multi-file database applications.], AMD DBStat [analyzes

D/B files]; a programming utility, ASCII, which converts text files

[program listings] into program files; also Checkbook; Inventory:

Paper Route; Loan Analysis; Breakeven Analysis: Deprecia

tion; Lubeler; more.

Versions of the package are available for any and every Commodore

computer having a minimum of 10k RAM [does it say Commodore'

on it? How about on the box it came in?) Add S3 if you have an 8050

disk drive. All programs will fully support tape, disk, and printer. The

package is available only on disk; however, you may order any two

programs on cassette for 590. Price includes documentation and

shipping within USA and Canada; all other countries, add S5 [no per

sonal checks from outside USA], No charge cards. For C.D.D.,

enclose $5 fee; Calif, residents add 6%. This ad is the catalog.

Box A Dept. G

San Anselmo, CA 94960

1S6 COMPUTE'S Gazette March 1985

For The 
Commodore 64 · 

• -";J • . ' 
CARTRIDGE BACKUP 

534.95 

CBUSI 
DELUXE 

AbO., wl ln M~U1B'Y 
p'og,.mson<lli~'lIe 

549.95 

ORDERS ONLY 

(215) 622·0706 
TECH INFO. 

(215) 622·5495 

PLEASE ADO n.oo FOR SHtPPtNO 
PA. R£StOENTS ADO 1% SALES TAX 

VtSA. MC. P.O .• CHECKS OR CASH 

R. J . BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC. 

C 8 U 5 II rh. Iru l c.rlrh,," 
emut. ' or IlloWI you 10 ,un Iny c.tuldgl 
Iro ... dis k. 
Wlt ~ .... nu.t S84.95 

CBUS II DELUXE 
A~ ""th neen»..,. 
l"09, ..... ondls~eu. S99.95 

CBUS COM BO 
CBUS I & II 
Wllh P'09, ..... on at.k, lIe 5119.95 

: ;. -

P. O. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN , PA. 19083 

An integrated business software package 
for the C-64N for $1.59 a Program? 

Yes. 
The Intelligent Software Package for C-64"' , VIC"', SX-64"', Plus 4 .... 16 .... 'B'-Series"', and PET/CBM ... . 
No games, no fancy packaging. and you can't buy it anywhere but here. But: 22 powerful, useful programs that 
will put your Commodore to work right now. in your home or office; all on one disk at the ridiculous price of 
535. Includes: 

Database: A complete mJti.keyed fixed.record-length data base 
manager. Sort or seIect. (U5f1Q III relational q:lef'ators:. "" > . < 2, 
AND, OR. NOT, wild card) on any field, perform computations 
on numeric fields. Any operat ion can be performed on aU, o r 
only selected records. AU fields completely user-definable. Can 
be used for any number o f lasks. Including accounting, mall· 
ing lists, Inventory control, record, l ope, or book calaloging. ex· 
pense account manlnlenance, or as an electronic rolodex. Even 
If you use your Commodore for nothing else, this program alone 
mighl Justify lIS expense. 
Word Processor: The a-ginaf v.o"d pra::essor for the VC2D. W/P 
is rem avaiat*! for III CBM mooeIs. A flj.feattred rneru-d'iven v.o"d 
p-ocessor ro..ag very last IE c:onmards r~ a dsk catalog). 
screen edtng. text Ioc:atrg Ir'1 lui cmtr"a over ~. spaOOg. 
~. ndentati:n. an:l~ . .. ... 'M!I dn! lTd tirfty hn;-
tial8I . . . fhM::Ies an exc.eI!!nt BltemBtNe to the hi{jl priced wrrd 
poc:esscrs ... ths IS an ~ buy. HI{j'IyI"eCO'I.'IeItdi!d. ·· 
~ Software Gazette. "~g:xxJ basIC foonres. ·· - Can
p..Jte·s Gazette. 
Copycalc: AIl electn:n: spreadsheet. T...-ns yar Call1lOdae 11100 
e vis.bIe balance sheet; i-d..odes screm editor. "Exce6ent progr8m 
for txxJgeting. estimating. or any msth-a'ienU!d use ... well werth 
the money. Highly recommerded . .. - Midnite Softwart! Gazette. 

Intelligent Software 
CuBItt.'i SottWDrO trICO 1982 

156 COMPUTE/,~ Guono Mplctl 19S5 

Also IrdJdcd: ReportGen, ReportMellJe [nterface W/P With 
Detebe:sc to aeate lerm letters. statemlnS. i"Mlials. mai"g 1ItleIs. 
other repaU.); Baseball Statistician [CIJI1l'iIes batt:hg stBtisbcS 
for a basebellesgue): severn! W/P utities. n::lJdilg Index (indexes 
W/p's text files); seve..aI Database utMbes. i"l:iJding DBmellJe 
(facit.8tes miti-fE database appIicatO'Js.). AND DBStat (~ 
018 rEs); a prog'MYTWlg utility. ASCII, wtich CMVertS text rEs 
(prog'8fTl ksthgs) nto prog'am fEs: also Checkbook; In\le ntory: 
Paper Route ; Loan Analysis; BNloke\len Analysis; DepMtcia
tion; Labclcr; more. 
Versions 01 the pad<age 8I"e avoiIot*! for f!Ilf an:l every Co , • • iOdOIe 
~ hcM'1geminirruTtof 101 RAM (does its;ry 'CollloOOe' 
on it? How about on the box It. came n7] Add $3 if you have <W'IB050 
disk ct'M!. AI pi 19 an IS wi h.fy 5>4)p(lrt tape. disk. <rid pmtef' . The 
package IS avaiabIe r:di on disk; howevet'. you may ordet' PnJ two 
pi 19 &TIS on cassette for $20. Pnce n;:Ujes da:unentatlon an:l 
~ WIttw1 USA an:l Canada: aI oth!r COISItneS. aa:l55 (I"I'J pet'
sonaI checks from CJJt6Ide USA). No chIrge ards. For C.O.D .. 
enclose $5 fee; Cslif . resdents add 6 %. ThIs ad IS the catalog. 

Box A Dept. G 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 

.. 



ABBY'S CARRIES A FULL SELECTION

OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE,

PLUS-4 AND C-16. CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES. ASK FOR FREE CATALOG.

Trains ID!

Fraction Favor (R) .

Up For Grabs IR) . .

Snooper Troops

1, II 101
Facemdker IRI

Jukebox IRI

$2S

$26

$29

ea. S29

$26

.$29

mas

In Search of The Mosi Amazing Thing ID) S29

Aerobics ID) $33

ALL OTHER TITIES AVAILABLE. CALL FOR PRICE. ASK ABOUT

SPINNAKER'S TRILLIUM. FISHER PRICE. AND WYNDHAM CLASSICS TITLES

5IGHM50UND
tjljtjx. Sotitjare. he

INCREDIBLE MUSIC KEYBOARD $35

TURNS THE C-M INTO A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Software to work with the Incredible Music Keyboard:

— Kawasaki Synthesizer $36

- Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker SZ9

— Music Processor . $26

- 3001 Sound Odyssev $29

"1

KOALA PAD WITH GRAPHICS SOFTWARE $59

Software Available for use with I he Koata Pad:

COLORING SERIES I

KOALAGRAMS SPELLING

INSTANT PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE

LOGO DESIGN MASTER

SPIDER EATER

PAINTA-RHYME

THE GRAPHICS EXHIBITOR

CALL FOR LOW PRICES

FAST LOAD (R) $30

- Load Programs 5 Times Faster

— Copy Your Own Programs and

Back Up Some Protected Software

Pitslnp II ID) SZ3

World's Greatest Bmoiuill Game t!9

CALL FDR PRICES ON DIME It EPYX TITLES

mi ik i1
mi >• A f I i II- 1

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
v r m i i f r f
L ~! IP I HI II i

r~ x " J mmi a i w
| '!■■

"■■1
III

VIP TERMINAL

* Powerful communications program

*40, E4, SO, 106 columns without hardware modification

* Auto dial and re-dial whh appropriate madam

* 16 entry phone book

* 20 entry message file for frequently ■ nil messages

* Snve message to sond later

* Uses color, graphics (icons), sound

* Optional joystick controllability

WE CARRY

ALL
POPULAR

MODEMS

PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR COMPLETE SOFTWARE LINE

ACCESS
Raid Ovur Moscow ID) tCI S26

Scrolls of Abadon ID) IC) $26

Beachhead ID) IC) S26

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon ID1 S29

Arclion II ■ Adepi ID) CALL

One On Ons (D) S29

Music Cnnsiruciiori Set ID) $29

Pinball Construction Sei IDI $29

The Rualm of Impassibility 10) S29

Seven Cities of Gold IDI ., ..$29

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eaflle ID) ICI , S27

Hollcat Ace ID) (C) $24

Mig Alley Ace (Dl (C) $27

NATO Commander ID) IC) $27

Solo Flight (D) (Ci S27

INFOCOM

Hitchhiker's Guide 10 ihu Galniy ID) $35

Zork I, II, m IOI ea. $29

Cutthroat! (Dl $35

SeaSlalker [Dl $35

Stai Croas ID) S35

SSI
iiatiii! of Normantly IDI

Firoailsidus (O)

Carrier Foice IDI

Combat Leader IDI (C). .

Qutsiron ID)

Wat m Russia IDI

SUBLOGIC
Rlghi Simjlafor II IDI

RESTON
Movie Maker (D)

CBS
Murdur bv ttie Dozen |R|

DATAMOST
Quick Load

$28

$2B

$43

$28

.$■17

.$54

PFS
PFS Report ID)

MR. NIBBLE
Sottwaie Copy Program ID) ..

,S39

$39

.$19

$59

$34

INDUS GT DISK DRIVE FOR C64 $299

THE INCREDIBLE INDUS GT DRIVE INCLUDES:

- SSDD

- WDM!) PROCESSOR

- DATA BASE

- SPREADSHEET

Scotch SSDD Disks, Box of 10 $13.95

SPECIAL SALE PRICES

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS

..„- h t-,i .„, r Ef, Choose liom: PacMan. CcnliWde. De<er*a«. OoOufl. tin fin
Atansoft Titles for C-64. . . ^^ Kon^ rtow.ran Sow. Pot tasiKm. •»! Gmu- *IU.OO
Atarisofl Titles (01 VIC-20 . . bn Ai». '-w foe Mon md BoiWiont S 3.00

Demon Allack IRI tor VIC-20 S 2.00

Close Encounters of the Worst Kind IRI for C-64 S 1.00

(C) CASSETTE TAPE ID) DISK (R) ROM CARTRIDGE

CALL TOLL FREE

Order Line 1-800-282-0333 M-F 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Eastern Time Customer Service 1-513-879-9699
610 Middle Street, Fairborn, OH. 45324

Prepaid orders over $30 receive free shipping, UPS, continental US. No waiting period wins it paid by credit card,

certified check or money order. Add $2 shipping and handling on orders under $30. Add $5 for COD orders. Hard

ware requires additional freight charges. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax. AM items subject to availability and

price change.

PLEASE CITE AD NUMBER WHEN ORDERING.

ABBY'S CARRIES A FULL SELECTION 
OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE, 
PLUS..f AND C·16. CALL FOR CURRENT 

PRICES. ASK FOR FREE CA TALOG. 

Trains 10) ,.,$29 ~l'J!Ilf_~ t 
Fraction Feve. IRI ,. $26 t!I61'I ' 
Up Fo. G.ohs IRl , , ,. $29 ~'- f 
Snooper T'O(lIls ~ ~ 

t,IIIO) ,ea, $29 
Focemake. IR) $26 
Jukebox !A) $29 
In Seaoch of The Most Amallng Thing 10) • $29 
Aerobics (0) , $33 

ALL DTKER TITUS AVAILABlL CAll lOR PRICL ASK ABOUT 
SPINNAK(R'S TRIlUUM. IlSKER PRICt AND Wl'NDHt\M ClASSICS TllUS 

SIGHT<f~R 
INCREDIBLE MUSIC KEYBOARD .... $35 

TURNS THE C·64 INTO A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SoftWiII'e to WIlrk with the Incredible Music Keyboatd: 

- Kawasaki Synlhe~zer S36 
- Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker , , S29 
- Music Processor , .. , , . 526 
- 3001 Sound Odyssey , ' , ,S29 

Qtloala 
, ... I'Int;tIog< •• c",_. toOfi 

KOALA PAD WITH GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ".,' $59 
SGltwllle Available lor use wilh the Koala Pad: 

COLORING SERIES I 
KOALAGRAMS SPELLING 

INSTANT PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE 
LOGO DESIGN MASTER 

SPIDER EATER 
PAINT·A·RHYME 

THE GRAPHICS EXHIBITOR 

CAll FOR lOW PRICES 

--

E2.YJf FAST lOA.O IRI ......... .... . . .... $30 
- Load Programs 5 Times Faster 
- CoPV YOUI Own Progralns and 

Bock Up Some Protected Software 

PimOll U (01 
Worli. G._r BIuIIII c.. , ,. 

CAU fOR PRICES ON OIHE R EPU TITlES 

~~ 

.... l'! 
, •. 'l'! 

VIP TERMINAL ........................................... :" .. ~36 
* Powerful communicalions IJ'Dgfam 
* 411. 64, 80, 106 cokJmns withou1 hardwate modification 
* Aulo dial iII1d rHiaJ with lppfDp'iate modem " 
* l&.enuy phone book 
* 2IJ.m1l1Y message fde IOf hequenlly sent messages 
* Save message to send laler 

WE CARRY 
ALL 

P OPULAR 
MODEMS * Uses color, ~aphiCJ liconi!, sound 

* OpliMai joystick troilabiNlY I 

• PAIlJIAL LISTING OF OUR COMPlETE SOFTWARE LINE 
ACCESS 

Raid Ov~ t MllliCow 101 (CI 
Se'on, a t Abadoo 10) (CI 
Beachhead 101 lCI . 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Archon COl 
Archon II • AMpl (01 . 
O<re On One (01 .... 

'" '" '" 
'" ., .CAlL 

SSI 
[lDule ot Normpndv 101 ,. , , 
Il'oad liool (01 .. 
CblfiC'l Force lei . 
Combar L"adef 101 ICI 
00011lon 101 .... 
War in Russia to) •. 

SUBlOGIC 

, t28 

'" ." 
'" ." . ..... • , s54 

Music Consrruc1ion Set (01 , ,. 
Pinball Conwuclion Silt (OJ 

...... 529 
. .... $29 fl lllht SimulJtor II 101 ... , .. ......... . $39 

The Realm ollmpouobol'ly (0 ) 
Seven Chili ot Gold (01 

MICROPROSE 
f'.15 Sr "~e Eagle 10 11C! 
Helical ACII 101 IC! ... , . , • 
Mig Alley At. 101 IC! ...... . 
NATO CO(1)mandef 101lCI •. 
Solo fl,ghr 10) (C! ., •. 

INFOCOM 
fi;lcI\h,ke.'$ GUIde 10 rhe (;Ma. v (0 ) 
Zork t, II, III (01 
CUtThroatl (01 
Sea Sialker 101 
Star C'oss 10) . 

'" '" '" 
'" '" .$27 

. .. $27 
. $27 

'" lIiI. $29 

.. U5 
.... U5 
. ,, 535 

RESTON 

CBS 
MUlder by rhe Doren IRI 

OATAMOST 
Quick Load .............. 

PFS 
PFS RePOrt (0) 

MR. NIBBLE 
Sofrware Copy Progu.m lei 

iNDLIS GT OISK ORIVE FOR C·64 .......... $29' 

THE INCREDIBLE INDUS GT DRIVE INCLUDES: 
- SSOD 
- WORD PROCESSOR 
- DATA SASE 
- SPREADSHEET 

'" 
'" 

• , 51 9 

'" 
'" 

Scolch SSDD Disks, Box of 10 ..... ,.".,.,.,.,.,." ..... . . . . . .. ,., . , .$13.95 

SPECIAL SALE PRICES 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS 

A . hTiI f C64 o-~"""'''''M..,'--.oor_.CieClucl. lar,so ,tes ()( ..... ~Kct>g.~2OIOI.1'I>Irr-"' _Ciala •. 
AIBfisoft Titles f()( VIC·20 .. ..... .0."0. MI. , .. '"... _ "01I1t ...... . , .•...... 
Demoo A!lock IRI f()( VIC·20 • , . . . . . . . . ...•• , .• , 
Close Encounters 01 the WOfS! Kind IR) for C·64 ,., , .. , ., ,., , .. . 



BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
altgont »lutton~blank -Ch#al

f girt you tht ktyboard command*

you need, L-^l v. :-,*.. ,\ for any program.

■ lou -e goi l"e t*« eursonai tompurai in ihe world ana ioi

lhe^e prog ram e flfpry

flay ho* da you

iris ■: on-im jio 3 j

1 Pi" In one prog'am
ititini sereinmfl ili

O

PK* at "3

Cut 10 fit ,

$12.95 a ffsssr si9.95

BETTER DUST PROTECTION,.

FOR VIC & COMMODORE
Choose on -inir.1 IK" .1'iiii. tn :■ cover (or

your keyboard, monitor or complete lyita

S7.95 i. $12.95

We Can Solve Alt Your

Commodoie Color Problems
Unique Problem Solvers lot Older Commadorai

(with 5 Ptn Monllai Din Plug).

li* flF in1*(ff»nt« ... ..

fh-f Colni Shiipanf Uip »1 your aid G*1 is rioc'ed up:

10 9 TV Jwi1 plug info Iht monila' tlud an-1 in* eoler ana
C n"" ^' 3 51 ' m T"£"CJ I iil^l V irnpro^i' [Vfl iTi^fi Z-i 11 n1 t r' S p 'BLlCr^

Th» N EW Colo- Shi<p<n*r C ABL E U« IF you r ■ Ql d M1' U

'"■Li-pa ud in t murmur A n#w 2 uiung c*Die. wim n Cuiur

S24.95
Trv Monitor -1mHv<'" IF you Nub 1 Cominaau>D 17D1

RESET SWITCHES
2 Versions lor Every Need

Ac I tit. Er>H needad ' iwiitH lor Vic 70 Jiid CommnDorfl

lOlufn Conlrot ED JOU ifMBry UrtlO

V#rtn>n I-lnlUIIII Vournir. Hi-nuTi-i twn umplv lold
Loii'iy-Lt-oii?. fliKJ cir.il .< Miuii nnifi Woikifl'uti. imtti

i'vnn 2-UHlnm, Commodore AppliciiKH< A

n]161ad Mow iNlu -ci'jiVn Ili.i1 [■■■jQl 'A Qi"t3 B ■

kIievt [hal Liunac» r"-1 [Ompulm «itr* anotnei M

T

SI9.95

Is Your Commodoie Disk Drive

Hot and Bothered?
HDI

wrin

rfr"«irM] ii-lb ren

Uui inijjpnnt'vp i

blows cHUnguf

i oue oi >

inrouflf*

iujn-nii'

■ ill Ur

1
top «

■frcn

1 tne

t ri

*

S79.95 &USS**. $54.95 „,■,,„ ,.„

Order Today'
ma Ihvfg

S«nd US. fujida

ay. n*m

i Mfl,rct*andu«

4'- SHdfl Tax [VE Fai:donE| a

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Pl*-Jl*cnaiijo la OMailorC

SHIP TO:

is □ytK6rpKcra.lnciioN ttmsi
Womvoiou W[U3U/r.4L4rJ3?l3]4

Software Discounters r ^

of America V s D ot A )
For Orders Only 1-800-225-SOFT

Inquiries and PA 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

• Free shipping on orders over $100 In continental USA

• No surcharge (or VISA/MASTERCARD

ACCESS

BedLfi HeadlTorDl

BeachHeadll

Raid Over

Moscow (TnrDl .

S21

Sill

SIS

Strolls ol Abadon (Dl 123

ACTIVISION

Decaihaii>n |D)

Designers Pencii[D|

G host busier siDJ

Minasnaap* [Dl

Pas1'indei|0l .

SZ5

125

I2S

SIS

US

Pitlallll|Q| S25

SnaceShultle(D)

ZeniiiD)

ARTWORK

Bridged O(TnrD) . .

GhOil Chasers (Dl .

Grand Mastor ChflBfl

[D)

SlnpPnker (D)

Female Da la Dish

Male Data Disk

us

S3 5

S16

S16

si a

121

si a

11 a

BATTERIES INCLUDED

AudicvVrdeo Catalog

ID) ■31

Buscard II S135

CalcKlt|D)

Checkbook(D)

SJ.l

$21

SOColumn Board $115

Elect. Adtitiiss Bonk

(D)

Home Irivenimy (D)

Home PaklD)

Mail LisllOl

Paperclip |DI

121

121

133

121

159

Pail ere lip wf Speli 10) $79

PholoaJS'ideMDi

Recioes(D) .

SlJCllnak(D)

SUmos (D)

The Concilium (D) .

'honu-i tif purchnv

tnreo B 1. titles

BRQOEHBUNO

Bank SI. Writer (Dl

Caslles Dr Creep [Dl

Criamp. Lode runner

ID)

KaratefcalDl

Mask mine Sun |0).

Uusir: S^ou jO) . . .

Olieralion Whirlwind

10). ..

PimtShopfDl

Hinrt on Bunfjeltnn.

Ba/(DI

SernentsSlar (Dl .

Spelmiker(D)

Slealiii(D] .

CBS

121

121

«3

121

S6E

■I

S33

121

U3

121

US

S19

US

«•

$21
J!6

121

121

US

Advcnlure Master ID) $29

Astro Grovnr [R) ■21
Big BirrJ Funnmjsr(RiU$

C"35I to CoaSE

AmoncillD)

Dinosaur Di()(LJ)

Ernin's Maflic

Shapes(Rl

Forecastl (D)

LctleTGoRounOIRl

Mam Ser.es

Ma5lenng Ihe SAT

Murfter by Dozen (D|

Timetjound (0)

CONTINENTAL

BlinholAdv Grtmn'.

P.O. BOX

'Ordering and Term?

checks Q11DA 3 wer*

113

»3

its

113

12$

cm

MB

123

Sit

Sir,

Commodore

FCMID)

Get Rich Series

S33

Call

Home Accountant |U|SG7

HnmeCataloqer (D)

Tax Advantage (Dl

DATASOFT

S'uce LeP(T/0)

ConanIhe

Barbarian LT/DI

Dallas OuesilD)

D. ; U_i; i I D.

S33

M7

SZ3

S2S

121

119

Lelter/Speli Wiiaril|Dl$47

Mancopier [TIDt

Pac ManlTID)

BMr- Position (JIDl

DAVIDSON

M.iih Bljslei (Dh

SuuedRearJerlllD) .

Slinlnt(D) . .

Word A1lack(Dl

EPYX

Drrtijcinridflis Pern |D

Fast Load(Rl

GarpAav Apsnai |R|

$19

$19

S19

$33

$47

S33

S33

S2S

S25

S2S

Impossible Missi<m(DlS2:
MonlysScratiCleiDl

Pitslop II (D).

Summer Games (D)

125

S25

125

TnrntJIe AushsKTorDlSSS

Wortd's Greal091

BasoOall (D)

FIRST STAR

AslroChasefDl

BnslleslDI

FhpFlno(D|

Spyvs.SpyfDI

FISHER PRICE

AipnaSuildlR)

Hno Along Counlinq

[Rl
Nurnt?er Tumbler (Rh

SenSnellcr (R|. , . .

FUTUREHOUSE

CPA(D). .

Ligti! Pen(D|

$23

$17

$13

$13

$19

$17

$17

117

$17

it?

119

Lignl Pen wr pRnprieral

Vision (D)

HBJ

Comnuler SAT |Dl

HES

Graphics Basic (D)

Hub Games 8J (D)

Hes Modern i

lOrllySO) . . .

HnsMon64(R)

Millionaire (D)

MulliplanlD)

139

SS9

123

S21

139

S25

$25

$59

OmmwrileN'Speilei iDl $39

INFOCOM

CulTnroalslO]

Encnanter ID)

HilcMhker'^ Guide t

tne Gaia<y ID)

InlidBHOl

PlaniKaii (Di

StMsiaiiier [Dl

Snrcoror (D)

SlurcrossID)

SuspendedIDl

ZorH|D) ..

Zorkllor fll[D)

KOALA

Light Pen **f Pamier

IDl.

Munrjet Learning

KO(SID)

$?3

S23

$21

$28

123

$23

$26

S29

$29

123

$27

165

$19

T Tab'clwlP.imliTl0ll6S

278— DEPT CG

64 Software

T Tablet w!Painler(R)17S

Kuala Printer |D|

MICROLAB

Boulder DashiDI

DaainCarlbboaolD)
Din!. ErJU^IO).

Heist ID)

Miner !0J9ei II IDl .

MICROPflOSE

AirflaacuallDJ

F-1S Strike Eagle ID)

Hellcat Ace ITorD)

Halo Commander

|TnrDl

EolciFI'Bfit(TorD)

Spjilf.re Ace(TorO) .

MUSE

Buyona Casiie

Wollanslem(D),.

S21

$21

S23

$13

$!1

$21

123

$23

$19

M3

S23

119

123

Caslie Wollenstein (Di$16

Super TeiKDi

ORIGIN

UllimallllD)

PRACtlCORP

PlBCIICBlelDl-

SS9

$39

$35

PRECISION SOFTWARE

Surnrbase64ID]

HESTON

Minnr2Od9eMR)

Mnvie Maker ID)

SCARBOROUGH

WFislprlyiiHlOorRl

Nel Wortn(DI. .

SnngurrnerlD)

SIERRA ON LINE

Donald Duck's

PlayQrou.net (01.

Gooly's WorO

Factory|D) . .

Grncj'sRevengr |D)

HortllirtorrJID)

Mickfty i Spacp Ariv

(Dl. ,.

Ultima 11(0) ...

WinniHlhePoon(Dl

Wi;arS8 PimcessiD

Wi?T,pe(0)

SPINNAKER

S57

119

133

S2S

$49

$25

125

S25

123

S43

S25

$39

125

S19

123

Aduenlure Crealor rR)S2i

Aegean Voyage |R1 .

AlpharjelZnoIR).

Oillta Drawing (R) . .

Pacemaker (R) ... .

Pficiion Fnver |R) .

Kidsnn KeyslR) ...

Kiclwrrlnr(D)

Kmaertomp(R|

Most Amazing Trunr^

(Dl

Rancli(H)

121

121

S21

121

121

121

S21

121

123

S21

Snonncr Troops 1 ID) 133

Snmaei Tiooos?ID) S23

Slnry MacniiiD(H) .

Trains [Dl . .

SSI

Baltic '85 ID,

iliililo MormunrlnDl

Breukltirounh

Araennos(D)

Broadflidas (Dl

Carrier Force(D)

Comba! Lpader (Dl

Cnmo Baseball ID)

Computer OB ID)

Cosmic Balance (fJJ

Field nl FirecDl
50 MisMiinCrusii(D)

121

1J3

125

$25

$39

125

$39

125

1J5

125

125

125

$25

FrulreisID) ... 123

GnnpiillliQue 1990(Dj$25

German," 1985ID)

Knigl]|S inDeiertIO

Pro TourGnlt |D) ..

Ouesuon [D| ..

RDF 1986 (D) . .

R.iiKWie.l(D)

RjrLiJM[Jo5^al(Dl

SUBLOGIC

139

$25

125

$25

$23

125

$25

PligM Simulator iriDiMS

Niijtit Mission

PmballllnrD;.

SYNAPSE

Blue Man (Tn.D) ..

Ericnunter (TorDI

NncromanncrlT'irD

Pnamai's Curse

(Tn-DI

Slainbaii (ToiD)

SynCalc(D) .

Zii""n|TorDj

2flppelin(TorDl

TIMEWORKS

Actl Payable [Dh

Accl Receivable ID)

121

121

S17

121

121

S21

Catl

S25

S21

139

S3S

Cave Word Wrz.ir(HDlS23

DataMjrtaqer(TorD

DalaM;ina()er2(D)

Elorl Crieckbnnk

(TorDI .

Evo'yil Wood

Hpndnr (D)

Gcnnrai Ledger (D)

Money Manager

(TnrO)

Sales Analysis ID)

WordWritprlD] . .

TRILLIUM

Amaion(DI

Drarjnnw<'ridiD)

Fuiiiunnnil 151 (D)

S16

133

lie

147

539

S16

539

S39

S23

$23

S23

Rondn/vous Rama (P)$23

Sn.inovjkeenlDl

TRONIX

CnnlleibeelD)

pokersamiD]. ...

SAM |D)

WAVEFORM

MusicaicllO) ..

Mu5ir.alc 2 or 3IDI

Cokirlone Keyboard

$23

$25

$19

S39

S35

$23

S59

WINDHAM CLASSICS

BoiowtrieBtint(D)

GuTllvflffl Travels (D
3wna Fumiiy

Robinson (D)

WIibjO o\ 0;(D|

ACCESSORIES

119

119

119

J19

BASFSS DO S1*Bn

BASFDS.OD S19B)

Cardco Access. ...

CC-BDnWIF Sla-ler

Kil|5hr51 . .

CompuServe Vidle*

DiBkCa9e(Hr.in^50

Call

523

125

59

DiskCaht'lKnldi, 100(119

Dink Drive Clnaripr .

Indus GT D^.k Drive

Mortem Special

19

Call

Call

Panasonic KIP 1090 Call

Sakata 13" Color

Monitor

Super Skelcn Graoh

Tatjlel

Wir.o Br>55

WiroBjilHanrJie

Vrfn-iiThrpp Wjy

1225

139

112

119

$23

—WILDWOOD, PA 15091

: Orders -wiili cashier Chech or money order shipped i

s cl aarance No C 0 D 's

-met

Slilppinfl Continental U.S.A. —C

1 <■' shipping on ord*rt ov»r 1100. PA residenls arid I

International Ordir Policy—Wo Credit Cards —

mprcrianflise a ill Dp

laloly Peisonallcnm rjany

rdO'l under IiOO add S3:

*'t sales la- AK, HI, FPOAPO—*da 15 on an or

arid $15 01 15". □! order w hichr

BCfld wilh same merchandise-NO CHEDITSi Return

number ra!2| 361 5291 Prices suDiect to cnanije v.il »r>Lji nnlice OrtJar loc

O«iiv<ry >■ juli 117.S0—JOtlmir* o^dtrs only in Contlntnlll USA

□ers

vei is gicalest Deieci.ve

muM 'in*ve aulhonr it.nn

■ V. 0*1 11 tomorrow Overnight

r 
BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY. 

I .\ oImpIy el"9<D'd ooIulIOn--"-~ 
\_·gtft'f'O\lu..k~~ 
rou n-. lNt_a,. 10' .... ' Pf09J<II"L 

.;"" ... goI .... ..... , ... __ .. , .... _ ......... .. , ..................... _ ............. ",-" .. 
"' ... _,............ ,;=~~==~~.,F"' ........ ...... . -... c""""_ .u.~,., " ....... _-
:t;"..~ .... ____ A 

... • .. 'H . ..... 

::.::~~~ou ' 0 ..... "' ... ...... ____ .... _ ........ .- .. _' .. __ ._or .... ·, -, 
$12.95 ~f.,'!:.!:"" $19.95 ;!:-..':.="" 
BETTER DUST PROTECTION 
FOR VIC &- COMMODORE 
cr.oo.. .... aItHJctI • • JlaI\eolrM c ....... ,,,, 
yow ,..~ monJIOl o. eomplM • ..,. ...... , 
0 .. "' .... '_ ........ ,,"', ... -. ... < ............. _ ............ _. ,-_ .. _ ....... _ "" .. ... """_ ....... -_ .......... .... 
=..~';"."::;: ..... '.":...~gJ ........ _ ...... -.. - r 10_ .... , __ '.. . -, .. "' .... , ........ -., .. ,_ c_.-" ... 
:;;-:";"~~~,,~'.... I ~ ' , 
'.,...111 ..... _ .. .-. " __ ', .,.., "l ~ ~ 

$7.95 00 $12.95 " 

We can Solve All Your 
Commodore Color Problems 
v~ ..... bI.m 101 .... 10. Ole .. , Commodo ... 
c-1lh. 5 PIn M_O. DIn PI\I;). 
T .. _ .. _. _ ...... " ... ... " .... .. ............. ,""-----, ...... . . __ .. ,~,_._. _._ .... .. 
' ...... .,..._. $15.95 
",...-- ..... ,,_ ......... _ ..... ... 'VJ .... _ ..... , ... ___ .... _ .... 

........ ' ,_ ..... _ 00...,_ ................ . ...... 0'_. $18.95 
' .. NIW ___ C .... ..... ,,_ ...... .. 
_ ........ _ ... A_I_.- ..... . ~ _ .......... .--

$24.95 

$24.95 
RESET SWITCHES 
zV._ioI'ltY'e'T"_ 
AI ....... __ ·· • • _ ........ _c-. 
eo.--... " ..... ''''' ••. ',~ 0... ,".'<'00 •• , ........... '~ ...... _"'-... _,-............. " ,_ ... , ..... _-,,,,,_1_ ....... " ...... " ...... """" " " ..... 
......... • .... ", $9.95 
.... _'-11 ....... -_" .... _ ... - '_ ....... _' .... ~'..;.,~~ ..... ..... -'-""'---_ ... .. ,,--_ ... _ _ ........ <t. ' ... ""'m .... '_" ....... 
......................... ::..~ ... "':""'....: .. $19.95 

Is Your Commodore Disk Drtve 
Hot and Bothered? 
"'0110' ,_ ... _ . .... ''''' ,.« .. "om ' ........ 
.,," _m, ...... '"' "".0 _ , .... "" ""''' 01 
, ..... ,,,,_ .... C'" ""._ ", . '",,., ....... OI .. , 
'"""'''0 ' ........... , ."1' ... .. 
0..0 ""'. _ .... "'.11,"'.,." .... ' ... 01 ' ........ ·, ...... ...... '-... "'_" 
,., ..... _ .. "It ' .. ,,,,, w ........ _OIl """0<"" _ • -' .... -$79.95 ~:.."' ... $54.95 "."'0'" 

----------------------Order Tod a y! 
"-.. nd .... u..~ 

(P\eaM cIeIa\bt 1ulIy. "nd u.s.1IIndI IIftIrJ . _ .. u .... _ ..... _ .. __ .......... _ 

cry. n.... PrIce 

T_ ... ~ 
St""""" anti 11-.;0 Il00.,,,,, _. 

_IIClOt 
~·._T""IWI. __ 
TOT A1. I:NCLOSIl) 
nodM __ ~ ... O_IC"d OVllA 

"-"---====== "," P •• ' ,:--
lKlP TO, -,. 

~e., 
.... ... 8ftn& 1'II1on.1rc. *'" .... II .!rt~ 'Si 

W"" .. _ WI WJl)/(" 4J:IO' m. • 
1 ____ _ _ -- - --------- _. 

ACCESS Commodore 64 Sollware Fo<!,ess,OI '" 8ue" He"" (T0I0I ." FCM ,OI '" T T _, wi Paont'" (RJ I1S Gec>p<.h t,Qlle 1990 (O) $2S 
Beacn He"" II CI!I Ge' R.en Se'leS Cfll 1(0.1. ~"nt., (0) '" Ge,rn."y 19M,O) m 
Ralll o.e, " orn. Ace ..... ntantIOIU' MIC ROLAa I( nlgnts In o..,..,.tIO) $2S 

MO>cow (tmDI m Horno Calal"!),,, 101 m 8 ..... ,ne'0&.n'OI ." P'" 1,,", G" ",OI m 
Se 'olisoIAI>aOC>n 101 Ul h . A<l.an'aOOIDI '" DeatnCal,l)l)(!fn, DI '" Oll'51O nn IO, m 
ACl!VISION OATASOFT OlnoEO~BIOI '" ROF 19M10) '" Dec.unalOl'lIOI m 81uee Lee,TIDI '" H8 1'1"OI '" Ra", WUII OI m 
Duli1ne'$ 1'."';11101 m Con.n Ine M.",,2O'9tI111101 '" P.nQ'I.aOSt<a'IOI m 
GIIOS'bu '("' IOI m 8"ball.n,TrOI m MICRO~ROSE SlJ8LOOIC 
M'lI/Isn~IO) m OIIl., Ou .. 'ID! ." A"R"'lCII."OI '" F111l"' Slrnulal'" 1I10l SlS 
l'asn l<>c~OI m OI~OuQ!liOI ... F 15 SIII ~ ' EIIII"OI m N'Onl M.U"''' 
1',11.1111,0) ." l e ll(!!/Spell 1'&"1110114' H. lle.IA",1010 ) '" PInball (1 0,0 ) '" Soacesnullle ,OI m MBncp~tellTJOI ... Nil" (;(ImmaWG' SYNA~SE 
Zen)IIOI ~s Pac Man (1101 ... [10' 01 m Bill" M B. (1",0) ." ARTWORX ~e ~llIon !TIOI ... $nloFlIgnt(Tn ,O) '" Enc""nle,!TOIOI .. , 
Blldge40ITo,O) SIG DAVIDSON S," lhrG AC9( Tn,01 ... NItC,r>n,aneG"I .. ,DI '" GI",51 Cha'e' s 10) ... MIOII. BI.S I6' (01 m MUSE I'IIPII>3!I'. Cu'se 
G,and MaSI~1 Cho n Slllled RUdO' 11101 .. , OoyOMIl Cas ll o (1<"01 '" ," '" Spell II 10) m W~"~nIIOln,OI '" Siamball (T ",01 '" SllIpP~~e 'IOI ." Wn'd Allac~ 101 m C.,lIft WI'Ue"l!ern (Oil Ie Syn·C.ICIDI 
F.male Oal, DI S ~ ... EPYlt Sll"~1 1 ~ . 'rOJ '" ZI" ""I I '"OI 
Male Data OIS~ ... O'I9Qn"Oell Pe'n 101125 ORIOIN ZeDl>flonlTn,OI '" 8AnERlES INCWOEO FUI Lnt<I, RI m Ulllm.III ,OI m TlMEWORKS 
A"oio/Vi,, &o Clt.,og GliewayAoln.,rRI '" PRAC TICORP Atelp' 1a ble,!)1 '" ,D) .. . ..... 121 ImOOll$IOle M'5$Inn(OIUJ P,ac l.:llcrO) m Acel AI!C" '~I>I", DI '" Bu.card It 113S M""I1·~ Se' aDt leIO) n s PRECISION SOFTWARE C.y. 1'1"'" \'Mar<1(D)S2J 
Cllc·K;t,Of '" Pltal"" UIO) '" SUllo'lnseMOI '" Oal.Man.g"I\TIlIOl l1S 
CI>eC~bOO~ ,01 ." SIIm"""OamnIDI '" RESTON 0.t, M,n,g9'2IDJ m 
&oCoIllmn BQ.,,, lilS lemP le Apsn"" n n,0)125 MIne' 2O~Qoe. (RI '" ElfIC ( CI'ItC~I>M~ 
Elect A"d'OSS B 1'101111"1 G,e.IMI M(W" M~~e"DI '" IT"'OI ... 
," ." B.se~.II'Oj '" SCARBOROUGH Eve'yn 1'/nncI 

Horn.,n. en lo<y,O) '" F!RST S TA R Ma,lt"ype,O<wRI m RUllt'"OJ .., 
Home pa~ ,O! '" A51IQC",se(DI '" Ne! W()It"IOI ~. Oe"""'le"~"'IO) m 
MIlll" " OI '" 8","e. (0) '" 5N>g .. IIle' 101 '" M ..... y M.n~eI 
P,W,",hP(O) '" Fllp Fl(>p, OI '" SIER RA ON l iNE n",ol ... 
P~"'hpwISpell,O! 119 SlIy ", SP1,OI '" Donalll O"'~ 5 Sf"" AnaI1,.,,01 '" PnolM/Slt<I.." OI ." FISHER PRIC E plavg.ouncr (0) '" \'/OIll w "re,rOl '" RltClpe,(DI ." AIII"il Bulld , R) '" 0 00!)·1 WOld Hlill lU M 
SOCllpa~,OI m HOQ A'nr.g Counting FfCl",yrDf '" ArnUMIOI '" SramPS(O) ." '" '" GH'ln Re.enge , 01 '" O'.gnn",,,,'IlIO) '" I n9C<>nslllla,,110) '" NumlMl, Iumb '" IRI '" Hnm,,,,mdrO) .n F.n'ennell .~I 101 '" ' t><>nuS *1 "U'cn .... " I SuS"elle'IRI '" M,e _ov·, SpICe Ad. Rent:lG"""'~ R ...... IOj12J 

In'e<! B I hlle. FUTUREHOUSE '" '" Sn'O(lw ~ e<!P(OI '" 8ROOER8U NO C~AIOI .., UII.m,IIIOI n • TRONI~ 

e.n ~ St Wllte"OI m l llln tP.n,DI '" I·/on",. In, Poen,DI '" Cn,U.,beeIOI m 
Ca.tle.O, CIMPIDl ni l 'g"t Pen \/I ' Pe"p~,,,, 1'11/ 1,0'" P"nceulOll ie Po~ •• ,.mIDI '" C~lmp LO<!~'unt>e' VI,.on,OI '" \'/" t ype (0) '" SAM 101 '" ", '" '" SPINNAKER WAVEFORM 
l(a'3'o~a I DI '" Com,," r,,' SA 1101 '" Ad.eMu'e C'UI01 !R) 121 Mu$lel1ellDI m 
Ma' '' O! I~eSII''IOI '" '" AOgun VoyaaelRj '" MIIII",,201l(01 m 
Mus,eSnooIO) ". G,aphlu 8ult(D) '" Alpn'l)f l Zon IR) '" COIOtinne ll eybOa,a 1511 
Ope 'al, M l'/ h" lw.nd HU 08mes 84 101 '" Ool!aO"w lnIlI R) '" WINOHA M CLASS1CS 

'" '" HU MlI(Io rn I F.~oma ko' IRI '" 11 0'0" !II e RNII (01 '" P,," t SnoplOl ". 10nly!tOi '" ",~c',on Fe,., IRI ,121 011110'0'" t ," . el~{DI lit 
R".a ~n lI~ nllelon(l Hu MOil 641 RI '" I\ I~I "" I( eys IHI '" S""" FamIly 

BayrOI '" Mll llona .. e( OI '" lI'd ... "IO' (0) '" ROb.nsnn( OI '" Se,pen!' . Sl.' ,01 '" Mull'DI.n,OI '" l( .nDe,eomp,AI '" W".,d 0 1 Ot,O! ... 
S~lun'e' ( DI '" Omnl ,. ,"e,tSuell" ,D) nil MClII Amaz Ing T"'n~ ACCESSORIES 
S'eal1n lDI ." INF OCOM ,0, m 8ASFSS 00 lI.e. 
1'I"'$tle"~ B,o'''9' 101$19 CIIIT"'N'SIO) '" R.ne~'RI ." BASFOS 00 1198. 
m Encnlnle" OI '" Snoooe' Ttooo~ I 10) 123 CarlleD Ace"".. C.II 
Ad ... n'u,e MU le' 101 11i H'1Cn .. ~ e' s GUloe I" Snoooe, 1'00ll1 2 (01 113 Com""",, .. SI . 'l e, 
As!'OG,c>wo,(RI m In.G ... . y IOI '" SII>IyMacnlllefRI ." 1III ,!>n'51 '" 8 '9 11"11 Fun"""'I!(R)125 1""011(0) '" , ... n'IOl m Cnmllll.~,.e V""e . , 125 
Coasl t" Co • • • PI''''IlIalll '" '" O'S~ C • • eIHI'11<!tO! .. 

Ame"CIIOI m '" 1I1111C 8!>101 m O .... Case( .. DI~5 10011111 
O. w ..... ' D'grO! m ". B"II, NOlma"<l YIOI '" 0." .. O",e Clean,,, .. 
E,n l,,·S MIII.e ". lI'U""h' OtIQn InIlusGIOls~OtI~ elll 
Sn'~S'RI '" U. A'dent>eSlO! '" MC>CIem SOt!'Clal CIII 

F",eca,;,· rOI m '" B,o.,UIOesI O! m Pannnn.e IIXp '0'10 C. II 
Leltet G D ROUnd (RI m '" C.,,,., F OIee (01 U. S • •• " !3' CoIn! 

CI II C<>mbat Le""eI,OI '" M .... ,I'" on, 
'" Palnl., ComD BaseoalilOl '" SUP<!' S ' .. ,e" G'a"~I'" 
on .. , Compule, OB IO) '" 1111>111 no 

'" Co~m.e B" .nceIDI m W.eo Snss '" , .. F'elll P I F"e(O) m W,c<> SI1HtI'IU.e ... 
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FILE YOUR

DIRECTORIES
<_._..and eueruthing else)

•AUTOMATIC DISK FILING

• FAST AND EASY TO USE

• ONE or TWO DRIVE USAGE

•CREATE YOUR OWN FILES

UP TO 20 DATA FIELDS

•SORT. SEARCH, EDIT, Etc.. Ultra Fast

■ ORGANIZE YOUR TAPES,

DISKS, MAGAZINES, Etc.
•MANY OTHER FEATURES

VOIP

POSSIBLY THE BEST UTILITY
VOU'UE EVER NEEDED!

*29.'J5 + *2.00 shipping

C.O.D. Phono(503) 773-3608

SUNSHINE COMPUTER
■J30 Summit, Medford, OR 97501

Check Monuy Grdt-i. Visa

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDf! Gill FfM (800)235-4137

lor pnce$ and information Dealer

inquiries invited and C.OD's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foolhill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

S3401 hf Catcall

(800)592-5935 or

J8O5IS43-1O37

LOOK OUT FOR

PIRATES!
LEARN

SOFTWARE PROTECTION
1 1 ill! I [ 1 I P I 1911 (11 I I )

?i at t ct lour Mlujblf pr a t r trtii

lull ii Pilliilillilll) ||

commfrtiilli tsoujh t i o 11 m r t

- Simp 11 I (iif to unttiitind
instructions Ijii iou through

sitg >) si cp

-IrclB^o brand urn nnti b < f o r f
r fI(ts f i ifl r11 s

-for protecting Bliic ind Mjthint
I >ni u il t p roi r inti on diUd Ir

129.95-Disk
PlfMe send check or mane, ordtr to:

O.P. SOFTWARE

3731 C0L8Y AVE.

EVERETT. WA 98201

-FREEDOM

ASSEMBLER

SYMBOLIC ASSEMBLER

r*c -d3L.ib.JLD.

POWERFUt MONITOR

CODE DEBUGGER

urn* ■■ ■■■'

C-64

UU..MUFTJW 1

% 39.95
VIC-20

BLACKJACK
SYSTEM TESTER

Find out if /our sysicm 15 really a w:nncF

eloip you spend Tirnp itjjrnmg ana nsh

Detlno yom syniem man simulaio a lite-

lime oT ruil'ilma plflymq |0 10 miMion narnJ

ranqa) in one Jay cumpulei run tin yogr Com.

moaora 64'" P.ch me nosi Byslam from
smang iilieriidtivns One'Piigu pnntoul (or

scrcon display! clearly indicates beat levels

lor increasing bols anulor insurmfl

You control; No 01 clayers (1-3). No, or

((peks |M1: UouBle. Surrondor. Ooubln-Allcr-

S0I1I Ooiiora. Hartf-BlanO, SuH.SIand. Split.
Hurd Double. Eull DoutjlB and Surrender

Commojoic 6*TW -, c.iD501la Only —

139 9!) Chock. Mon«y O^der. CO D (Aat) S3)

VISA or MC Includo Namo. CjrU Numoer.

E»p Oate Idaho Add J"^ Sales Ta<

NOVO SOFTWARE
Bdi6423, Boise, ID 83707

I20B]375-7435

S&&3I
COW YOU 5UHWVE THE PEHUS OF IMF CSOILf

OF OOOM P MAGIC,CrtfOHS, "NO T"£ F.JIHFME

Bi7flnnE jvwiirs iou ivg vou implore, this

IS NOT JUST A ORDINARY i^VEHTUHt CAME

THIS IG A GAME to RFflL TOU At MOST f EEL AS IF

*OU ARE THEHE. I DIVHE YOU TO SURVIVE 1

CASTLE OF DOOM 15 AVAILAHA.E OH TAPE FOfl A

COUUODOBE 65 FOX ONLY 1591 UNO WE* COVEB
THE POSTAGE.

ZAP SOriWARC

JH UIKEE

04LIUP, HU BTiS\

FDR COMMADORE 1541 DISK DRIVE QWNERS!

DISKETTE STORAGE OOUBLED

ELECTRONICALLYI

NEVER AGAIN notch another diskette.

NEVER AGAIN remove another wrilB-prolect lab
(or jam your drive due to constanl lab removal).

NOW wiih justa Inpofa swilcli. you can wnle io eithef
side of your diskettes and direciiy THRU your wrue-
praieci labs!' When you have finished wntmgtoyour

disketle, simply flip (he switch off and return to '"Read
Only" mode It's lhal simple!"

Installation wrll nut harm yojr Drive System'

Complato Rite-Thru -i Instructions (including tempo
rary installation so you will not void your warranty)

ins $21.95. Includes sfiipping and Manaling ntinois
re&dents add sales tan, Canada add $2 00 U S

Send to PHASE III Electronic*. RITE-THRU Depl 4H1

P.O. Boi 417. Gurnee, IL 60031.

Ceniried Checks and Money Orders Processed
immediately Personal checks allow 4-6 weeks.

Coming soon foi other popular Disk drive systems

Rtfllhru 3 A copyrght o' Plkaw III EleQ'oncE

Advertise your

program or

product for the

VIC-20or64

here and reach

hundreds of

thousands of

readers.

Tho Ont/no Catalog of ComcNrn's and Snti*jiiti

Our Prices are WHOLESALE - 10%

SAMPLES!!!

Gemini 10X Printer — $282

Westridge Auto Modem — $72

Indus GT Disk Drive — $285

Ol/mpia RO Daisy Wheel Printer — S332

USD Dual Disk Drive — S52S

Batteries Included Home Pak — S36

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE PRICE LIST

FREE SOFTWARE ■ FREE BULLETIN ROAKu SERVICE

(408) 353-1836
We Support Ifre Comp <uo GorTimodoro Producl Lmo

t si>-t>D"<g {or as i «e canj

g

CahiEjrmj customers adtf S5S Hi« ia« Oco*f by cnone

MOn-Fn - 10 BJn-5 p tn PST) O'-Hi' bf mrjdrjm daily

6 p m '9 J m | Irom Ou» o^l'ne Te It? t,it*> ot

Pnc« 4bU)ecr io trijinpj^ without holea

COMPUCAT
24500 Glenwooii Hivy . Los Gnlos. CA 95030

FILE YOUR 
DIRECTORIES 
~ 

• AUTOMATI C DI SK f lUNG 
• FAST AND EASY TO USE 
• ON E Or TWO DR I VE USAGE 
• CR'AT' YOUR OWN FILES 

DATA FI ELDS 
I , Elc •. UiHa FU I 

129.95 + 12.00 sh ipping 
C.O.D. Phone (503) 773-3608 
SUNSHI NE COMPUTER 
9)0 Summit, Medford. OR ')7501 

Chd, l\.Ionf'y O.dt . , Vi •• 
• ",1 M"'~,Ch" 8" Ac<~p l "d 

_oFREEDOPr""-l 
ASSEMBLER 

SYMBOLIC ASSEMBlER 
_.,,_ .. _ h ' _ _ -' '' ..... -
.1!""o:W!;'t ':.:.. .. _. 
-, ... """-'." " " ' ... . " ..... -... , .. -~.~-. '!!'--=---'''- ~,- .... ~--_ "~"._'M . ,_ _ w .. _ " , ... _ " ..... , _ _ ,_,_ ... . _.,_ .. , ~ -. ' .... -'-~"-' 

POWERfUL MONITOR ----" ...... " .. . =.-, .. ..... , 
CODE DEBUGGER .. ' ''' ... _ .... , .. , .. ,.,"'" _ ..... .. _"." ..... -.... "",, .. 

.~ =. 

""'""* -- ' ... , " - -"~' .. ,, --.. ' ... '-" ." ........... - - , ..... ,. ... .... ,.,,_ 'M'" _ .. _ .... ... _ ,_, ,,- " ... "~.- ,, ... .. -. " .. . _ .... .. _ ... . _ .... ,,- --,. .. --.... -. 
C-64 

$39.95 
VIC-:20 

.--.. ... ,._ ........ ... _... -- ,~ .. - _._ ..... -_ ..... -.. -.... , .. ...... ... _, -._ ... " .. -----............ _.--_ ............ -..... _ ..... --.... ,--..... ...... . , ..... 

NEWII 
FOR COMMAOORE 1Stl DISK DRIVE OWNERSI 

DJSKmE STORAGE DOUBlED 
ElECTRDNICAllYI 

NEVER AGAIN nOlch anolhar diskette. 
NEVER AGAIN ",move anolher wr1le·pro~ 1 tab 

(or J"" \'Our dri'll dill to ~onsllnll1b limon/). 
NOW Wltn /IISl a ibpol a SWCCh. yov can WI~o 10 ertTlOI' 
SIde ot yow d.sIIenes and drrcay THRU )IOUI V.T(e

prated tabs" When \'01.1 nave tlfllS/1ed WIlting toyour 
dIs!"ettll. $Irt1IlI:y tlrplhII S\'IOtchoH ancIrerurnto "Read 
Only' ITIOOII h's that smpIer 
tn5ulllll()t1 writ not harm YOU' D<rve System' 
Complelo R,to·Thru I trlSl!UctlOrlS (.rlCludrng tempo. 
lO/y II'lSIliltuuon $0 you will not YQI(t yovr warranty) 
)VSl $21.95. lrd.IOes stvpprng II/ld l\arrotrng Ib'OI$ 
II!III;IorQ ClOd sales ta~ Ca~ 00d 52 00 U S 
Sena to fItLtS( IJI EIIetronIa. AIlt·THRU Dept. 4-41. 
P.D. 10. 411. Gimee. 1l60)31. 
Cert410d Chec:ks and Money Oroers Processed 
nYned<a:eJy P1!I'sonaI C1'r8Cks aIow 4·6 ~ 
COmrng soon b otr>er I:IOOlJar Dr6k dJlY(! $)'Siems 
~.I""'" '''''I¥q:w~ f"nMcr . [lea-ones 
ConvnIaor, ... ~...",. .. ~ CommIoor. 8usoroess 

"-'" 

MEMOREX 
nEXIBLIt DISCS 

WE WIll. NOT BE UNDER
SOLDft CaIl Free (800)2354137 
101 pnc;es lind Information. Dealer 
inqume$ Invued Ilnd CO D's 
&ccepled 

PACIAC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd 
Soo,. lui' Qb,ipO. CA 
"54 C11 In Col ull 

(~~~~~:)(800J592'5935 0 , (805)543- 1037 

A (J BLACKJACK 
.. / i SYSTEM TESTER 

F,no out ,j )"Our Iy",m " rUlly • w nne' 
tHlIOIe you IPond l ime I .. ,n,ng ~na !t! o. 
",onty Play,ng 

Oehne your Iyllem In,n Ilm"llIl, a lola 
I.m, 01 lull IoNIO playonQ t9 10 m''',en n.no 
,.ng'l ,n ont a.y cempu'" 'un on you. Co", 
mO<lore &oIM P'C" Ir>tr !>eST sysl,,,, I.om 
amonO "lle.nll ... , O".II.ge IIUnlQUI to. 
sc.ccn a,SpI"YI clnlly 'M't. ,es tHlSI Ie . ... 
101 ,nCf/!as,ng IHII' ana 101 '''SUMO 

YOu conUOI NO 01 Playell (I 31. No 01 
dacu (1" 1. DouQ Ie. sutlona ••. Doullltr-AlHlJ· 
Sp l,' Opllons. Ilard ·Sta nd . So li Sland. $,,111 
tU ld Dou ble, SO li Doul)!1 nnd $ uJl enue' 
(;"'e". 
CommO<!ou.' e4IM _ CUltU,; Ontv _ 
s.3g ~ ChllC~ Mon.y Oru ... COD IAdU nl 
YIS. 01 MC Include NaJllf . ca.u Numr... 
E. p Oale laahORn .aa ' ''' SaresT. , 

NOVO SOFTWARE 
Btu 6423. Boise , 10 83707 

(2081375·7435 

Advertise you r 
program or 

product for the 
VIC-20 or 64 

here and reach 
hundreds of 

thousands of 
readers. 

LOOK OUI fOR 

PIRATE S! , 
L[ARN 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
_ Hu •• 1 111 11" Itl ' " '1\ 01 , "ft r., , .. , " I .. ~I . ' '' P'_' 

loll II , ," tOl I'U'I' 1 .. 
<, •• , ,,"11 , '"'IU \I h lrl 

- H.,1t I HI, It .. h"'u ~ 1111 "",," "I, ,.. " fll,I 
.Iu " II" 

-IU I.It! ' "I . . .. . . .. . I tI "t 
.. I II '" 'PC"I, 

- Fir ,lI l n ' ''1 I,,,, "' Mn l l" 
111,11(1 '''1 ,1. \ .. ,,, I ll!! 

S29 .95 - 0iSk 
PlflH Hid <~,,~ " .'H , ",,, I . , 

O.P. SOfTWARE 
3731 COL BY AVL 

[V[R[11 . WA 9B201 

CAN \'011 ~0JR'VrVt '"C ~O"ll or mt CAS Tle 

or 000 .. ~ "A&iC,!)( " CN3 .ONO 'hC O l R( " f 
"ZUI( .... AIT I . o</.' . eu ('~lOU " ., 

" >OJI .lUS1 • OIItI!UU OIlnNIlH: 0 ...... 

f>U IS ."" .. ( lID II[Al ' 00 .... Il0:l1 r([L A' " 
'IOU OAl: '"(~[ I O.~t \'OU 10 .... v:vr I 

o;.o.SR( <:# I>OOl> IS AVA'U !U or< ,OE f9fl . 
C" .... OOOIIL ... r.,., ON l~ r)n ... ~u .,,~ w.tJI 
, III: 1'OS1",,( 

?<oP IDlnuc 
J I. "4 " (( 
O.Ll .... N~ 1 1101 

~ 
The Onlmo C"'/of; 01 Comou'O" ,rla SOil .... '. 
Ou r Plices arc WHOLESALE ' 10 0/0 

SAMPLES/II 
Gemini lOX PllnlOl _ 5282 

Weslr ldgo AllIO Modem - 512 
Indlls GT Disk Drive - 5285 

Olympia RO Daisy Wheel Printer - S132 
MSD Dual DIsk Drlyo - 5525 

Ban e,ies Incill ded Home Pak - 536 

AS ~ AIIOU T out! fRCE Pfl IC[ LIST 
~flee SOrTWI\RE· m[r IIULLEl IN IlOAoIlOSE'WICE 

(408) 353-1836 
we SUPPOI1lhe ComPllt Com_o •• PrO(!UCI L,'" ....' .... ~Q_ lOf.O 11 ... 0 .... eo'''1 "' • ....-r_ 4 V ... 
0<<<<>_ ' '''' .. , .. """'i9) $' 0_ ............... ""' ... c.t.I ...... <". __ ,!o'o ..... II , 0."., b~ __ 

..... .JO" 'Dam·SQ'" PSI! Or_",_dll, 
Gpm>\! .... ' __ ....... l ..... IIlog 

"hUt '"to,e<llO .... "I/'" """""" ""''''' 
COMPUCAT 

24SOO O l.n .... ooo Hwy . Lei 0"10'. CA 9S030 
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You asked for them..

CARDCO has them!
LQ/l & LQ/3 LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

In response to your demand and need,

CARDCO now has available "Commodore-

ready "LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS". Just plug them

in and print.

Offering standard friction-feed and optional

tractor-feed, the CARDCO PRINTERS come

complete with built-in interfacing for all

Commodore Personal Computers, as well as

compatible input for PC, PC jr., TRS-80 and other

personal computers.

LQ/1 13" carriage, 15 CPS

LQ/3 11" carriage, 13 CPS

"CARDPRINT" C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE

with Graphics

For printers that are not Commodore-ready, Cardco

offers the C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE Including all

cables and connectors for the following printers: all

new Epson MX, RX and FX series, Star Gemini 10X and

Delia 10, Prowriter, C.-ltoh 8510, NEC 8023,Okidata

82,83,84,92,93 and 94, Mannesman Tally Spirit and

MT-160, Seikosha GX-100, BMC BX-80 and the Gorilla

Banana. Prints the full Commodore character set;

graphics, characters, reversed characters and

reversed graphics characters.

•■WRITE NOW"

WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE

An excellent time saver. CARDCO OFFERS THE C02

"Write Now" program with built-in 80 column display.

You see exactty what will print. All special codes can

be transmitted to printers maintaining Justification.

Easy full-screen editing; works with any printer.

"MAIL NOW" MAILING LIST SOFTWARE

CARDCO D/01 quickly (in memory) sorts by zip,

category, name and state; fully compatible with

"WRITE NOW". Other fine features include: User-

oriented; menu-driven operation; each disk supports

600 entries. Format can print single, double or triple

labels across.

All Cardco Products are available at your local dealers.

Write for illustrated literature.

cardco, in
300S.Topeka Wichita. Kansas 67202 (316)1

The world's largest manufacturer ol Commodore

bommooo'"



LOOK WHAT'S ON
N TONIGHT.

6:00

THE HULK

The first comic attraction

mtheQUESTPROBE"

Adventure Series Vbo

become a super hero

A ioint ladlventure ol

Scott (loan's. Inc and

Man/el Comics Group

IDiskelto)

6:30

MATH
FACTS

(Ages 5 ro 101 IMiCro

School! Educational TV

Practice m basic math

tads Several levels

/Easy to hard) (Diskette)

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP

(Ages 6 to 14) I

Edulun) FRENZY(subtrac
tion and division) The

hungry gator arrives

save the fish play the

BONUSgame fUPfLQP

{transformed geometry)

look at the two figures. .

do Ihey need to "so (urn

or slide'' (Diskette)

7:30

SOLAR
FOX

Its erase or be erased

as you navigate spaceship

over a grid ol colorful

pulsating entities, armed

with laser Unlimited levels

A BALLY MIDWAY original

(Cartridge)

8:00

EASY
SCRIPT

Our best wordprocessor

Displays 764 lines by 40

characters Prints over

130columns Global!local

search!replace!hunt! Imd.

Super!subscripts Insert!

delete characters lines,

sentences, paragraphs.

(Diskette)

8:30

THE
MANAGER

A powerful database

management system For .-j

business, educational Or 1

personalties Not tor |t

Rockfotd's t/fes With four 3 L

built-in applications Of 1
tfes^gn your own (Diskette} W

«

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

The scene opens on an

office desk, complete

mth digital clock, type

writer wastebasket and

tile cat>/r>et Se'ecr

functions /typing, tiling,

editing! by pointing

animated fmgei

9:30

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

(Gold Medallion Game)

Soots hignlignt toth

passing, kicking, diving

goalies, even trophies'.

Great color. 3-D realism

No lOCHer room interviews

(Cartridge)

*■ -. " 1!

10:00

SIMONS1
BASIC

laled PG Expands

Commodore BASIC By

an additional 114

commands Convenient

programming com

mands such as HE-

NUMBER and TRACE

plus graphics plotting

command (Cartridge!

Announcing the most exciting

variety show on television.
Featuring many of the stars of

arcade games, education and the
business world.

Produced by (and for) Commo
dore, the people who bring you the

Commodore 64™ a 64K computer

that would be a value at three times
its price. In fact, many of its compet

itors are three times its price.

Produced in living high resolu

tion graphics with 16 available colors

and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

With a real high fidelity sound

that covers a 9-octave range.

And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,

printers, monitors (a better way

to watch Commodore 64) and

modems.

So. if you're not pleased with

what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODOREM'
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

6:00 
THE HULK 

Tho IlIs rcCfflIC a ~'acllOn 
mlheOUES TPR08E ~ 
Adven/ute SemH Ibu 
become a super hero 
A /OIn t rad)ventulllol 
~COI! Acams. Inc arid 
Marvel Comocs G/OIIP 
(o.$~CtrO! 

6:30 

MATH 
FACTS 

(AQes.5 Jo IOI/Micro 
SchooIl EaucaliQ".r TV 
PractICe In DU..: ,...,/1 
l~cls Se.-efallevtlls 
rEillY 10 Mfd) lD<s~ellel 

7:00 

FRENZY! 
FLIPFLOP 

(AgeS I> ro !4) (MJllik'n 
fau/un) FRENZY (suClrIlC
lIOn and diVISIOn) Tne 
hungrygalO' Ilfdves . 
save tile lIs/! . /llar tne 
BONUSQilme FUPfl.OP 
/lr,nSlOrmed geomalry} 
IooJ< allhe two [,gurU 
rIO '~y fleN 10 ~IP lu'" 
0' slone? (CMkallel 

Announcing the most exciting 
variety show on television. 

Featuring many of the stars of 
arcade games. education and the 
business world . 

Produced by (and for) Commo
dore, the people who bring you the 
Commodore 64!M a 64K computer 
that would be a value at three times 
its price. In fact. many of its compet
itors are three times its price. 

Produced in living high resolu
tion graphics with 16 available colors 
and with eight 3-dimensional sprites. 

7:30 

SOlAR 
FOX 

n's erUII Of be " '1500 
aS)01I mrvigale sp;!ceship 
Over a grid 0/ eolOrlul 
t)u!satinp rmIJMs. Ifmed 
willi I.UIl( U~llmlled /etIeIs 
A BALLY MIDWAY ori9in.'. 
/Clmid(Jft1 

8:00 

EASY 
SCRIPT 

• 

Our CeSI WOrdorOCflSlOf. 
OI$Il~y$ 764 linllS Dy 40 
Cl!a"crer, Pnn/S~' 
f30eolumtl$ G/oWI/IocaI 
s&arcrd,eplacelhunllflnd. 
SVPf/rlsuDsC/iplS. InsMI 
d~le eIIa/itCle,s. lines, 
senlences, paragraphS. 
(Dls~errel 

8:30 

THE 
MANAGER 

A powerlu/l1a/al)ase 
managemenr 5)'Stem. Fat 
ooslneu. e/1lJ(;ltiOll4/ CN 
pe"I)(I" /.Ie s . No/lot 
ROCk!ortJ 's liIes. W./h /our 
bUIIl"1I IIPpll"rIOfIS Or 
de$lf1n )OUI own (()sJ<eltf1) 

With a real high fidelity sound 
that covers a 9-octave range. 

And a supporting cast of low
price. high capacity disk drives. 
printers. monitors (a better way 
to watch Commodore 64) and 
modems. 

9:00 

MAGIC 
DESK I 

rile scene <)pen, 011 1111 

office l1elk. IXImplete 
Wllh 11~ ,'al e/ocII. /We· 
w,iMr. was/ebaskcl ana 
/tie cao.ne/ ~IIH:I 

Iuncllt>(I$ 1I)'tllllg. ""110. 
e(MIn,,! by POllllm" 
ammalec /moe' 
(Cat1nOpe! 

9:30 

INTER· 
NATIONAL 

SOCCER 
(Gold MI!C"hon Game) 
SPOt1S hll/lIl1gll/ \',1m 
p,I$$llIg. kiclung. d.vJn" 
00-/le5. _n lropl!leS! 
Gtell/ color. 3·D te,l.sm 
til) /o(J(er room IntetV>eWs 
(Cat1ridoe) 

10:00 

SIMONS' 
BASIC 

Ralf!(J PG. E~p,ln(/s 
Commodore BASIC by 
an addiril)nal H4 
commands. Convelli&lll 
PfOIIllmminp com· 
mllndS Buell a! RE· 
NUMBER lind TRACE 
plus Qldpl>ics p!oll.ng 

IXImmllld /CantlfJgt/ 

So, if you're not pleased with 
what's on your tv set tonight. simply 
turn on your Commodore 64. 

COMMODORE 64:: 
. IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS, 

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET. 
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